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Roads in Marong Shire.

passed through.

[ASSEMBLY.]

I tn~st that. honor~?le

members will spend wIth theIr famllIes
a very happy time, and will come back
at the end of :March like giants refreshed.

Police Department.

speeting the roads brought under notice by
the shire council.
2. The amount of money allocated to the
1\'[arono- shire for permanent works on ID80lll
roads to date is £18,842.

The motion was agreed to, and the

POLICE DEPARTMENT.
COUNTRY CONSTABLES IN ]dELBOURNE.
M.r. JYl'cGREGOR.-'Vithout notice, I
desire to ask the Chief Secretary a question on a subject which is exercising the
minds of the people of Ballarat, the
Ballarat City Council, and the wives and
families of the constables whOo have been
to Melbourne. They are very
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. transferred
anxious to know when those constables
will be allOowed tOo return to their homes,
TltU/I'sday, Decernber 13, 1923.
and I ask the Chief Secretary when they
will be able to do so.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief· Secre,tary).Every e.ffort is being made to restore, the
The SPEAKER took t.he chair at twelve constables from the country districts to
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
their homes at the earliest possible date.
It is not possible for me to fix a date at
UPPER YARRA FOREST AREA
t his stage. They are being returned one
CONNECTING RAILWAY.
by one as opportunity occurs.
WAH.BURTON, LA LA EXTENSION, TO BIG
RESULTS OF CRIl\!IINAL
PAT'S CREEK.
PROSECUTIONS.
1\11'. TOUTCHER (Chairman) brought
M~. WEBBER moved-..
up the report of the Railways Standing
That there be laid before this House a reCommittee on the proposed Warburton, turn
for the twelve months ended 30th June,
La La Extension, to Big Pat's Creek 1923, show,ing the number of presentments
railway, together with the book of refer- filed, convictions obtained, acquittals obtained,
disagreements, and cases in which no presentence and plan.
was filed or a nolle pro.~equi was entered,
The report was ordered to be printed, ment
number of cases where accused failed to a.pand the' papers to lie on the table.
pear, and number of accused declared insane
House adjourned at forty minutes past
twelve p.m. (Friday) until a. day and
hour to be fixed by the President, which
time of meeting shall be notified by the
President to' each honorable member by
telegram or Jetter.

ROADS IN lVIARONG SHIRE.
Mr. GORDON (Honorary Minister).Yesterday the honorable member for
Bendigo West had 011 the notice-pape,I'
the following questions, which I asked
him to postpone:-

at-(a) Melbourne
General
Sessions,
(b)
Melbourne Supreme Court, and (c) country
Supreme Courts.

The motion was agreed to.
WOMEN POLICE.
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. SOLLY.-I wish to draw the
1. Why the Country Roads Board refused to
inspect certain roads which the Shire Council attention of the House tOo a paragraph
of Marong desire t~ have taken over as de- which appeared in the If e'rald last night.
velopmental roads?
It is absolutely misleading and a reflec2. What amount of money (if any) has been tion upon me as a member of this Parallocated to the Marong Shire for permanent
liament. The paragraph is as follows:works on main roads?
3. If no allocation of. money has been made
for these purposes, what are the reasons?

The answers to the questions are as f01lows:1. The Board has not refused to inspect any
roads which, in its opinion, would come within
the definition of developmental roads under
the terms of the Developmental Roads Act No.
2944. Members of the Board are at presflnt
inspecting roads in certain of the Mallee shires
and have already arranged to visit Marong shire
on the return journey for the purpose of in-

NO DRAFTSMAN TO GUIDE HIM.
Mr. Solly, the Labour member for Carlton,
attempted a bold move in the Legislative Assembly early this morning. Not content with
moving amendments to clauses of the Police
Pensions Bill, he brought down two whole
new clauses, designed to give Melbourne's
policewomen the benefit of the pensions, with
the same status and pay as men. By one vote
the new clauses were incorporated in the Bill.
But, alas! they will not benefit the four good
women and true whom Mr. Solly lauded, and
for whom they were intended. As to future

Women
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women recruits, Mr. Solly has obtained for
them the same terms and conditions as for
men, including an age limit for enlistment,
namely, thirty years. But the present policewomen are not real members of the force, nor
can they now enlist, because they are above
the age limit.
Had Mr. Solly sought the
advice of a Jega.l draftsman. and had he in·
troduced allother little clause specially exempting his four IJ1'otegees from the disability of
the age limit, it would have been carried, because the House voted on the merits of the
individuals.

I did consult Mr. O'Dowd, the Assistant
Parliamentary Draftsman, and he very
kindly came up to the House, went
through the British Act with me, and
drafted new clauses that he thought
would mee,t the whole of the requirements of the case. Knowing Mr. O'Dowd
to be a very careful public servant, po·ssessed of great legal knowledge and
drafting ability, I had every confidence that the new clauses I proposed would carry out exactly what I
desired and what the House voted for.
n will be seen that I was not careless
about the matter. I did everything possible to protect the four women concerned. In this morning's A'rgus there
is a paragraph containing a statement by
the Chief Comissione,r of Police which
l'eflects upon Parliament. It is as follows : WOMEN POLICE.
RETENTION DECLARED UNLIKELY.

"Unless Parliament decides to modify the
conditions I can see no alternative but to
dismiss the four women who are at. present
employed as women police," said the Chief
Commissioner of Police (Mr. A. N. Nicholson) yesterday.
Mr. Nicholson added that
though the women, who were all above the
age of thirty years, had been engaged com·
paratively recently by the Department, they
would now, according to the decision of Parliament, be entitled to the same status as
ordinary members of the force, and to pen·
sions as well. He did not think that this was
altogether fair, as the women had ,not been
subjected to the ordinary educational and
physical tests, and no special privileges should
be given to them.
He desired to express
sympathy with the policewomen, but unless
the present regulations were altered there was
little possibility of their services being retained.

T contend that that is a reflection upon

Parliament, and that, as a public servant, the Ohief Oommissioner had no
right to make a statement Oof that sOort.
The re'presentatives of the people decided
by the,ir votes to do certain things in the
interests of the' policewomen. N oow the
Chief Commissioner threatens the police.-
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women with dismissal, and reflects upon
Parliament. It appears to me that if this
man had the decency and common sense
to mind his own business, it is more than
probable that the trouble which occurred
in the Police Force would nOot have
eventuated. It is the duty of the Government, because they are the custodians of the rights and privileges of
hOonorable membe,rs, to castigate this
gentleman for re,fiecting upon Parliament in the way he has done·. Personally, I do not think he has power to dismiss the four policewomen. That is a
matter for the Qhief Secretary and the
Government. It is for them, and not fOor
the Chief Commissioner of Police, to
determine whether or not the services of
the policewomen shaH be retained.
I felt that I should draw attention to this
matter, because I think the Ohief Oommissioner has ovorstepped his duty.
Dr. ARGYLE (Ohief Secretary).-I
have no knowledge as to whe,ther the
Ohief Oommissioner made the statement
alleged in the press, or not. It is not the
intention of the Government to dismiss
the policewomen. The work they have
done, and are doing, is much appreciated
by the Government.
FIRE BRIG1\.DES BILL.
1\1:1'. LAWSON (Premier) moved the
second reading of this Bill. He saidThis is a short measure to authorize the
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board to
borrow £35,000, not from the Government, but through the ordinary channels.
I~ast year Parliament authorized a loan
of £20,000 fo.r the requirements of the
Board. It was subsequently found that
that provision was insufficient. Further,
last year's Act stipulated repayment
within twenty years.
The Board has
difficulty in making this arrangement, and
therefore the term in this Bill has beell
made . thirty years.
The amount of
£35,000 that appears in the schedule is
made up in the following manner :-Rcenactment of an it€m ill the previous
schedule accounts for £8,000. This £8,000
is to recoup revenue account for certain
expenditure .on works legitimately chargeable to loan. Oertain workE.' carried out
under the authority of the Act of 1918,
which was a £50,000 authority, were not
executed until 1921. The total cost then
exceeded the estimate by £8,000 owing to
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Mr· J~A'VSON".-I presume that it
increased wages and the cost of materials.
The balance of £27,000 is for sundry :fire will be secured (.Ill the property of the
.
station work, mainly quarters for the Board.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Supposing it is
men. These works arenut met, and the mortgagee comes in?
Coburg-new station and quarters £5,500
Mr. LAWSON.-I will not admit
Ascot Vale-new station and quar5,700
that the Government will have to take
ters '"
Sandringhain-new station
and
the obligation, but I think there mtLy
5,300
quarters
.,.
be a strong obligati on 011 t,he Govern3,500
Yarraville-extension of quarters
ment.
2,000
South Melbourne-quarters
...
Other out stations and Cll bi cles
Mr. BAILEy.-Perhaps the insurance
for single men at the head stacompanies will guarantee the money·
tion
'
5,000
Mr. LAWSON.-The revenue is ob1.1:1'. BROWNBILL.-Is there a schedule tained in contributions.
of these works?
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
Mr. LAWSON.-This haE.' nothing to tramways contribute, do they not?
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes; they give a
do with Geelong.
little.
I think the contributions are at
Mr. MURPHY.-Will that schedule apthe rate of one-third. The· point to be
pear in Hansard?
determined is: Are the works on which
Mr . LAWSON .-It will appear in my it is proposed to spend the money necesspeech. It is the policy of the Board to sary and urgent, and can the scheme he
make the staff as comfortable as possible justified? Can the Board be intrusted
consistent with economy. Where the men with this further loan authority?
have to find their own accommodation,
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not see
in many cases high rents are charged any objection to the granting of this
Dwing to the limited field in which they authority.
The money is required to
cnn look for houses, the Board's regula- meet fire-fighting appliances; but should
tions providing that they moot live within the Board not be able to repay the loan,
100 yards of the station.
The first w,.ho will be responsible? Those who conschedule sets out the annual paymentB to tribute should bear the responsibility in
be made by the Board of principal and equal proportions. Judging by what the
interest.
Honorable members will see Premier said, if any troubl~ arose in that
that it is wise to house the men on the respect the responsibility would be on
f;pot. There is a great advantage and the shoulders of the Government. They
greater security in that.
Provision is contribute to the extent of one-third or
made in the Bill for an alteration of the less.
financial year in order to make it coinM!'. LAwsoN.-I have looked up the
.~ident with the financial year of the Act, and I fiud that section 51 provides
State and of the Metropolitan Fire that:Brigades Board. T11is js a Bill that the
(h) If the Metropolitan Board at any time
Rouse may readily accept. The Board is makes default in paying any principa.l money
or interest 'secured by any debenture, or in
doing good work, and is administering its forming
a sinking fund under this sub-section,
affairs well. It may be safely intrusted the Minister, if so authorized by the Governor
with this additional loan authority.
in Council, shall be entitled to receive from
the Treasurer of Victoria, and to receive and
Mr. BAILEY.-What is to be the rate of recover ,from the munic1palities and tbe ininterest?
surance compan.ies ,res,pectively, either the
whole of the annual contributions which would
Mr. LA WSON.-It will carry 6 per othel,wise
have ibeen pa,yable to such Board,
cent. The honorable member will see if or such part thereof ,a~ the Governor in
he looks at the Bill that the first schedule Council may determine to be necessary for
purpose of paying any principal money or
provides that the method of repayment the
interest, in arrear, or making payments into
is to be in thirty years at 6 per cent. per such sinking fund, and bhall apply to such
~nnurn by sixty half-yearly instalments
purposes the moneys so received'.
of £1,264 13s ld. each, covering prinMr. PRENDERGAST.-That places
cipal and. interest.
ou the Government the obligation of payMr. PRENDERGAST.-How wi.ll this ing' their contribution, and forces the
other parties to pay their contributions.
money 1p. flecl1rp.d?
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The insurance companies that are interested could find the money required.
They ought to be compelled to lend to
their own organization at the rate of interest that the Government have to pay
for loans. The time has arrived when the
insurance companies should be compelled
to do this. vVe protect their property,
and save them a lot of loss. The amount
they charge goes on increasing. We would
be justified in considering whether we
should not make them pay more. The
Govel'nment should intI'oduce legislation
to compel all properties to be insured, or
take the responsibility of meeting the loss
on Umnstil'ed properties. In two of the
other States, there is legislation dealing
'Ilith this. In New Zealand, they have
been able to considerably reduce the rate
of payment that has to be made by insurerti. T hat policy has been in operation for many years, and has been of
great service to the revenue of the State.
The insurance
companies,
out
of
£!&,OOO,OOO received last year from all
forms of insurance, except life insurance,
, required only about 30 per cent. to meet
the losses by fire. There has never
been any variation.
Those figures
show what one year can do, and
the average since figures were first
taken in this Sta.tel has been the same.
The insurance cOompanies pay mOore mOoney
fOT management than they expeud tQi meet
losses on fires. In spite of this they are'
continually putting in restrictive, clauses.
An example of what they are prepared
to do is afforded by thel Crane case in
South Melbourne. I have nQi interest in
Crane personally, and mention the matter
only from the point of vie'w of the public
interest.
Notwithstanding that he obtained a ve,rdict in three Qir four CQiurts,
they forced him to spend mOoney, and did
the,ir best to pI' even t him from recovering
the insurance due to him. When a person insures he does not knQiw what he ~s
insuring for, because there are SOl many
restrictions and drawba,cks. A man mav
think he is entitled to' ce,rtain benefits,
but the companies havel laws a.nd cust0'ms
among themselves which, to my mind,
a,re nothing more nor less than sha;rp
practice. I have no hesitation in saying
tha,t some of the men connected with the
Crane affair ought to hav-e gone tOo gaol.
The case has been a veritable scandal.
Penalties fo.r breaking the law vary acco'rding to. wlio is tne culprit. A man who
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" shakes" a boot in South Melbourne ls
sentenced to three months' imprisonment,
but another who takes money from the
public, and refuses to give a.ny return,
gets a front seat, and some men Gf tha.t
cIa,ss are in Parliament tOo-day. Parliament ought to pass legislation to fix more.
responSIbility upon insurance companies.
They have a very prOofitable field of operatiGns in Vict0'ria, and they are exploiting it to the fullest possible extent. The municipalities 00£ this State
had
a
return
prepared
ten
Dr
twelve years ago. tOo show the am0'unt of
money spent in ten years in insurance
against fire and fOol' fidelity guarantees.
It was found that £12,000 had been paid
by all the municipalities for fire insurance during ten years, and the amount received in return had been £2,400. For
fidelity guarantees the municipalities had
paid in about £10,000 or £11,000, and
had drawn Gut £1,800 to meet defalcations by officers. In round figures they
'had paid £24,000 for fidelity guarantees
and fire insurance, and had drawn out
£4,000. The strange thing is that the
figures work out in this way throughout
the State, and throughout a long period
Oof time. The municipalities n0'w provide
their Gwn fidelity guarantees, but they
declined to undertake insurances against
fire, although the figures under that head
The reason
were at least as favorable.
why they will n0't undertake fire insurance is that there are too many repre,sentatives of insurance societies on the'municipal. councils.
To provide for fidelity
guarantees the municipalities, in the
course Gf three years, established a fund
which will meet their liabilities for all
time, without the necessity f0'r making
further contributiOons.
The m0'ney borrowed by the Fire Brigades Board should
be prOovided by the insurance societies as
a gilt-edge security at the lowest possible
rate of interest. The huge profits made
by insurance companies should indicate tc)
the Premier that it is time the Government undertook the business of insurance,
and cut the insurance companies out of
their mono.pOoly. The a.mollnt of money
which would then have to be paid to the
Fire Brigades Board would be considet:'ablv reduced. If a small tax were imposed upon evetry fire insurance pelicy
it would amount to a large sum in the
aggregate, and wOould relieve the community 0'f a heavy expenditure.
Of the
companies started in this State during the.
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last two or three years, from six to nine,' efficiency has had to' be paid for, and the
as far as I can gather, ha.ve been bogus. more efficient a fire brigade is the better
One of them received a doubtful testi- it is for the insurance companies. If a
monial in the Courts t.he other day. The comparison were made between the losses
matte,r deserves full consideration, and it occasioned by fires in Sydney and Melis time Parliament woke up to the fact bourne it would be found that the prothat the insurance companies ought no perty destroyed in this city is nothing
IOl'loe,r to be allowed to handle publio like what it is in Sydney. It wo.uld seem
mo~ey as they have done in the past.
as if the Melbourne Fin~' Brigade were
Mr. 1VIURPHY.-As onB who has a able to obtain control o.ver a fire in much
practical knowledge, of the working of the less time than is the case in Sydney.
Fire Brigades Boa.rd and of the conditions Up to the time when the Government
undelr which employees of thel Boar:l thre,w its respQonsibility on the Tramways
work, r commend this Bill toO the Ho.use. Board, it contributerl one-third of the
r am sQorry that the Board has nQot asked cost of maintaining the brigade, and the
fQor mO're extended powe,rs. Ma,rried me~ balance was divided between the municiwho are not in quarte.rs arel granted 16s. palities and the insuranoe companies. It
a week as a rent all Qowance, but for the is quite time that the allocation o.f the
past twQo yelars unscrupulQous landlords money necessary for the upkeep of this
have put up rents in sO'me cases to' £2 5l:l. brigade was reviewed. The insurance
a week. The, chQoice oJ the men in th~ companies should be called upon to pay at
matte,r of house,s is restricted be'ca use they least two-thirds o.f the amount. If the
ha.ve to live, within a certain distance of Premier will examine the position, he
the fire' station. r have pla,ced the fads will be satisfied that that contention is
before the BQoard, a,nd have asked it lo justified. I hope that when the Premier
recQognisel that the men are entitled to a has a little time to spare he will take
large,r rent allowance. The Board has steps to pro.vide a more equita,ble distriviewed the matte,r sympathetica.lly, and '[ butio.n of responsibility than is ·the case
am hopeful that the, men will rece,ive' sOime at present.
relie,f. ExtortiQonate rents Qof 25s., 30s
1\1r. LAwsoN.-I cannot deal with that
359., and £2 are being cha,rged for houses matter on this Bill.
which, in ordinary times, would not be
Mr. MURPHY.·-I know that, but this
worth more, than 158. a week.
The, men
Bill
gives me an opportunity of mentionhave been imposed upon by the landlOords.
'fhat is why I hOope the BOoard will ask ing the matter.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I support the
for mOTe extensive borrowing powers. The
scheme for pro,viding houses for the men Bill, and I agree with the sta,tement
should prQove prQofitable in the long run, made by the previous speaker that the
because the 16s. a we'ek rent allO'wance l\1elbourne Fire Brigade is the best
should be more than sufficient to pay in- equipped fire-fighter in Australia. The
terest, and provide fO'r the re,fund clf amount which the GOovernment used to
capital. The fire brigade, Qof Mel- contribute to.wards the maintenance of
bourne is the best-equipped in Australia.. this brigade was £42,000, and similar
Single men living at the head statiQon are sums are contributed by the fire insurance
quartered in dormitories. If one is sick companies and the' municipalities. The
his prospects of recovery. are reduced, Municipal AssOociation and metropolitan
beca use e,ve,ry hour of the day men have- councils have carried mOotions in favour
to go, into. the, quarters in conne,xio.n with of compelling the insurance companies to
their duties. It is intended to abQolish the< pay half the required amo.unt a,nd the
present dormitories, and build new ones. municipalities and the Go,vernment the
The posiI have been through all the capital cities balance in equal prOoportion.
of Australia, and I have inspected the tiQon in regard to country fire brigades
premises occupied by fire brigades. I is much the same, and a revised system
It must be
know what the position is, and I can of contribution is desired.
safely say that there is no. brigade so. remembe,red that municipalities have to
efficient and soo well-equipped as the one provide fire-plugs and build stations. If
we have in MelbOourne. When I say that, the GQovernment were not so. interested
it is obvious tba-t a good deal of e,xpense in fire insurance companies it would take
has Deen in::mrr~d in bringing the brjgade this matter into seriOous consideration. I
up to its pJ'm;ent e,fficiency.
That have brought it fOorw.ard on four or five
0
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different occasions, but the, Government
does not seem game enough to tackle t~e
matter in the way it should. There IS
no doubt that if it did, both the Government and the municipalities would benefit.
1\11'. LAwsON.-I cannot deal with that
matter now.
Mr. BROWNRILL.-I know. That
is how the honorable gentleman gets out
of it ev,ery time.
The motion was agreed to..
The Bill was then read a, seco.nd time,
and committed.
Clauses 1 to 8 were agreed to.
First schedule.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I waut to
quote some figures which appear o.n pages
230 and 231 of the llicto'rian Yea'l'-Boolc
for 1921-22 dealing with the business of
fire insurance companies. It is shown,
that for the year 1921 the general insurance business in Victoria, excluding
life insurance, amounted to £2,621,804.
The total expenditure was £1,926,450.
That left about £700,000 profit.
The
losses totalled £891,573. It is also stated
thatThe total amount at risk is not available,
but it is obvious from the extent of the pr'emil.1ll1s th at the amount covered must be very
iarge. The total losses on all classes of insurance for the five years given in the table
represent 32.4 per cent. of the premium.

These figures show the enormous profits
the insurance comp~nies make in carrying
on their business in this State.
Just
imagine, 32 per cent. pays all the losses
that are incurred by the insurance companies! On a premium income of about
£2,500,000 just about one-third is sufficient to pay the, losses. The rest goes in
the expenses of management and the payment of dividends. It must be borne in
mind that these figures do not include
life insurance, which is equally profitable.
The schedule, was agreed to, as was the
second schedule.
The Bill was reported witho.ut amendment, and the repo.rt was adopted.
On the motion of :Mr. LAvVSON (Premier) , the Bill was read a third time.
KOOLOONONG TO WEST
NARRUNG RAILWAY
OONSTRUOTION BILL.
}.Ill'. OLD (Minister of Railways)
moved the second reading of this Bill. He
said-This is a Bill to provide for the
construction of a short section of railway

1923.J Railway Construction B?:ll.
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in the Kooloonong district. Kooloonong
is the present terminus of the Swan Hill
line, and the proposed termiuus is 6~
miles above it.
The line will serve exThe roads
clusively soldier settlements.
in this particular, district are exceedingly
bad, being sandy iu nature, and the line
will afford very great relief to a considerable number of returned soldier settlers.
The matter has been before the Railways
Standing Oommittee.
It was recommended by that Oommittee on the" general question" of railway connexion with
the district of N arrung in its report of
15th October, 1921, and again on the
" specific
question "
of
a
line
from Ko.oloonong to V.l est N arrung
in its report. of
29th November,
1923. It will be an extension of
the existing line from PiaJ1gil to Kooloonong, and will have a northerly direction from Kooloonong along the direct
road to Boundary Bend.
The estimated
cost of construction, including £4,545 for
rolling-stock, is £42,542. It is estimated
that the proposed extension ,viII serve an
area of 48,000 acres of arable land. The
area to be served is generally suited for
wheat-growing, and has been selected and
brought under cultivation beyond KooA
loonong up to a radius of 6 miles.
number of returned soldiers have been
placed on the l\furray River frontages at
distances too far from a railway station
to make wheat-growing profitable, but
with the advent of the proposed line their
disabilities in that direction will disappear.
The subdivision of an additional
area of approximately 35,000 acres of
unoccupied Orown lands in the parishes
of Koorkab and Yunget'a is expected to
take place as soon as the proposed railway is constructed. The Railways Oommissioners estimated the working expenses of the proposed line at £1,707, and
the interest on cost of construction at
£2,067, making the total charges £3,774
per annum.
The revenue is estimated
at £1,742, leaving a loss on the first year's
working of £2,032; but, as a result of thE'
development which will take place in
consequence of the construction of the
extension, it is anticipated that this will
annually decrease.
Our experience in
the past has proved that lvlallee lines
have invariably been paying propositions
This line will
almost from the jump.
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serve a dual purpose, inasmuch as it will cluded a clause setting out the wage rates
That course has been rendevelop 35,000 acres of land which at to be paid.
present is rather too far from railway dered necessary because of the violen t
communication. The Committee, in its fluctuations that occur in the Commonreport on the "general qnestion," and wealth Statistician's index-£gures in reagain on the specific re,ference, stated, gard to the. cost of living. We pay cer- '
inter aliatain rates on our· railwavs construction
The Committee recommends the extension of works according as the quarterly figures
the Kooloonong railwa.y northwards for 61 miles of the Statistician advance or recede.
to West Narrung on the direct road to Boundary Bend, at an estimated cost of £38,000,
!1:r. BRO\VNmu~.-·You have good men
conditionally on a contribution of £12,000 from
the developmental railways account being made, in the railways construction branch.
without any interest charged, towards the cost
Mr. OLD.-We have good men, and
of this extension, to avoid the railway being
over-capitalized and remaining for many years they have good conditions, and we get
along 'very well. I move the second reada. non-paying one.
Olause 3 contains a description of the ing of the Bill.
line in order to comply with the recomMr. PRENDERGAST.-I take no exmendations of the Railways Standing ception to the construction of this line.
Oommittee.
Sub-clause (2) provides r notice that there is a provision making
that the line shall not be subject to the it possible to enter into contracts. From
provisions of the Railways Lands Acqui- what I know of the Department and of
Rition A.ct. The land through which the the cost of construction, it is not likely
line will pass is either Orown land or that tenders will be called.
The aboliland which can be excised from holdings. tion of the contractor was decided upon
Sub-clause (3) of clause 5 provides that by the Government because they were
if there be not sufficient money in the spending a huge amount more than wa::;
Developmental Railways Account to necessary, as the Department could do
meet the expenditure, advances may be the work very much more cheaply by
made from time to time out of the public day-lab~ur, and provide better conditions
account, which will subsequently be re- for the workman. That fact was proved
imbursed by the Treasurer out of the De- by the Railways Standing Oommittee
Olause some years ago, when it held an inquiry
velopmental Railways Account.
7 empowers the Board to enter upon any and recommended the adoption of the
land, &c.
Olause 8 provides that the principle of placing these works in the
approval of the Treasurer must be ob- hands of a construction branch. That
tained before a contract is entered into or principle will never be departed from.
expenditure made in connexion with the Honorable members come to this House
Ola use 9 sets and tell us that the contractor is cheaper.
construction of the line.
out that no purchase money or compensa- . Yet in the most important work which
tion shall be payable by the Board, the the Government undertake, they do not
Oommissioners, or the Government in re- and will not admit the contractor, because
gard to any land required to be used in they know that the cost of construction
connexion with the construction of the would thereby be raised by 25 per cent.,
line, or likely to be prejudicially affected and that better conditions are given the
by such construction.
Clause 11 is em- workers by the Department than they
bodied in the Bill in order to obviate any can receive from the contractor. Clause
claims for damage owing to the non- 8 readsThe
erection of fencing along the line.
No contract shall be entered into 01' expen-,
erection of fencing may be delayed until diture made for the construction of the said
the traffic justifies it.
Olause 12 con- line of railway until such contract or expenditure has been previously approved in writing
fers power upon the Board to construct by the Treasurer of Victoria.
reservoirs and use roads.
Olause 13
provides that all by-laws, regulations, and The Treasurer is to be supreme; he is to
conditions made by the Railways Oom- be over the Premier, and he may hold
missioners shall be enforced in respect of up the construction of any work.
Mr. OLD.-I understand that that
In accordance with the
this new line.
:llsual practice there has not been in- clause appears in every Bill.
M?·. Old.

'
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That m.ay be
so· it was put in by some Treasurer who
de~ll'ed to exercise an influence in connexion with the work of all the other Departments.
The o~ly ma~ who s~ould
do that is the PremIer.
rhere WIll be
no difficulty at the present time, because
the Treasurer and Premier are the one
person.
The Premier ought to have
control but the Treasurer never should;
he sho~ld take his instructions from the
Premier. He can place his views before
Cabinet if ht likes, but the Premier
bhould have complete and absolute conIf that is not done, control is
trol.
placed in the hands of th~ Treas~rer, and
he may be entirely at val'lance with other
membel'S of the Cabinet, and be able to
hold up any work.
Changes took place
in the Ministry not very long ago because
the Treasurer imposed conditions upon
different Departments that he had no
business to impose.
Some Ministers
have suffered and said nothing, when
they might have explained that the fault
was not theirs; that the money had not
been expended because of the ukase of
the Treasurer.
When the ex-Treasurer
relinquished office money was made av~il
able without any trouble, on the sanctIOn
of the Premier. The ex-Treasurer became
the arbiter in regard to public works
undertaken by the Public Works Department. the Railway Department; and
every other Department. His intrusion in
the fphere which rightly belongs to other
J\1'inisters eventually became intQlerable.
They rebelled, and as a result we had his
l'esignation from the Cabinet. As a
matter of fact the ex-Treasurer really controlled the Government. At one time he
waE.' running up and down the oountry
looking at roads to decide if money should
be made available fQr them, but the only
thing he knew anything about, apparently, was how to sell profitably :t
pound of nails. He constituted himself
the arbiter of the Cabinet. On one .occasion he went dQwn to Queenscliff tOo have
a look at a life-boat. Of course, he 'knew
nOothing about life-boats, soo he had to
a.ccept what he was told j but he came back
and made t.he money available" although
T)l'lOr to his visit he had held the matter
up, notwithstanding that he had had
before him the recommendatiOon of the
Minister for the purchase o.f a lifeboat. He acted t.imilarly in connexiou
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with a number of railway construction
Bills, water works, and undertakings in
connexion with closer settlement.
Mr. DEANY.-He was the dictator .of
the Cabinet.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-He was, as
the honorable member has said, the absolute dictator in the :rvrinistry. That was
an intolerable position.
The Premier
should be supreme. It was weaknesE.' on
the part of the Premier to allow the exTreasurer to assume that position. The
portf.olio of the Treasurer should be held
by the Premier.
When it is held by
another member of the Cabinet trouble
always occurs. We all know what happened in connexion with the demand for
e},:penditure on schools.
The ex-Treasurer interposed hi~' will and vetoed certain important proposals. Only the oontinuous reiteration in this House of the
demands compelled him to alter his policy.
The Minister of Public Inst.ruct.iQn was
powerless. He h~d laid d~wn hj;s own li:(~e
of policy fOor Cabmet conSIderatIOn, but It.
had first to be reviewed by the ex-'freasurer who blue-pencilled it.
The expenditure of all public money was controlled by him. That difficulty will not
arise now, since the Treasury portfolio is
held by the Premier, and I hope that this
arrangement will never be departed from.
}fr. TOUTCHER.-I have no desire to
delay unnecessarily the passage of this
measure, but it will be remembered that
during its early stages there was a .Co?ntroversy with regard to the prOpOE.'ltIon
made by the Railways Standing. Co~
mittee, which I now see embodIed In
clause 5, to the effect that not more than
£12,000 shall be taken out of the railway
dElvelopmental trust fund. On ~his subject I may state that the CommIttee has
prepared what I regard as an historical
statement and I crave the indulgence of
the H.ous~ while I read it, in order that
it may be incorporated in Hansard, for
the information of any honorable members who may be intereE.ied. The statement is as foHows:Developmental Railways Act 19t2.
The preamble is a mere expression of opinion
or intention, and really forms no part of. the
Act, because after the preamble it is stated,
"Be it therefore enacted . . . as follows
(that is to say)." Then the new law follows.
The Land Act of 1869, section 42, provided
that each year from the 1st January, 1870, there
should be paid out of the Consolidated Revenue" out of the moneys arising from the sale
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and alienation of Crown lands, £200,000 into liament, and the Developmental Railways Act
the Railway Loan Liquidatio.n and qonstru~ was never put into operation, even to the first
tion Account. That law was III operatIOn until stage of declaring any of these lines to be
1884 when the Land Act of that year, by sec- developmental railways.
In fact, the Develoption '78, limited the annual contribution to " all mental Railways Act was allowed, with the full
moneys arising from the sale of Crown lands knowledge and consent of Parliament, to go by
by auction."
That sum varied from about the board, because Parliament, at the instance
£25000 to £40,000 a year. Section 78 of the of the then Ministry, decided that the moneys
Lar:d Act ]884 also restricted the use of these sta,nding to the credit of the Developm~ntl~l
moneys to the construct~on of ~ailways.
This Railways Account were to be used for hqUllaw continued in operatIOn untIl 1891, when It da,ting the State deficits, and for the payment
was suspended for some 20 years.
Between of interest on developmental roads instead of
1870 and 1891 about £2,750,000 was, in this OIl developmental railways. Of the annual inway, contributed towards railway constr~ction. come of about £35,000 something like £25,000
The Railway Department has n.ever pald any has to be paid as interest on £500,000 borrowed
interest on that sum. In 1891, III consequence to construct developmental roads.
of there being a shortage in the Trust Funds
At the end of June, 1923, there was a credit;
owing to moneys being expended on several balance of £88,000 in the Developmental Railpublic works in anticipation of the sale of the ways Account. But this sum was ear-m~rked,
Kew Asylum lands, totalling about £650,000, £80,000 being reserved for the Port FaIry to
the moneys derived from. the sale of C,rown Yambuk railway and £8,000 required for the
lands by auction were dIverted from raIlway Won 'Vron to "Voodside railway. An Act, No.
construction purposes to making good that 3152, was passed in 1921 authorizing £80,000 to
shortage. That was done in accordance with be taken out of the Developmental Railways
the Land Sales by Auction Fund Act 1891.
Account to construct the Port Fairy to Yambuk
In 1911 the whole of the £650,000 shortage line, which is the first section of the Macarthur
in the Trust Funds was repaid, and the £30,000 t·ailway, and £69,000 to construct the Won
or £40,000 obtained annually from the s~le of Wron to Woodside line, which is a section of
Crown lands by auction began to be agam re- the Darriman's railway. 1~his session Parlia·
paid into the Railway Construction Account, ment authorized £129,000 to be taken out of last
to be used in building new railways; but in year's surplus to repay into the Developmental
1912 this money was set aside for the payment Railways Account the moneys taken some years
of interest at 4 per cent. on moneys expended ago to' meet the State deficits.
The position
in constructing developmental railways. This to-day, therefore, is that, after providing for
monetary assistance in meeting .the annual lo~s about £20,000 required to complete the Woodon a new line was to cease m 20 years, It side railway, there will be a little over £100,000
being thought that the line could then pay its remaining in the Developmental Railways Acway.
count to meet contributions which the Railways
Although the preamble of the Dev.elopment.al Standing Committee has recommended should
Railwavs Act refers to the constructIOn of raIl- be made from that account t9wards the COIlways leading to districts remote from the exist- struction of lines it has recently approved so
ing railway system, o~ to di~tricts which ~re that those lines may not be over-capitalized.
difficult of access, sectIOn 3 of that Act, whIch In making those recommendations the Commitmay be called the effective section, says that tee has merely followed the lead given by Par·
when the Parliamentary Standing Committee liament in regard to the Yambuk and Woodside
on Railways has considered and reported on the lines, that the Developmental Railways Ac·
question of connecting "any eountry district" count, instead of being reserved to meet interest
with the existing railway system, certain steps payments in respect of non-paying lines, should
may be taken to have that railway declared a be used to pay part of the capital expenditure
developmental railway and to obtain assistance so that it shall not be interest-bearing.
from the Developmental Railways Account to- Although at first sight it may seem to be one
wards meeting its interest payments for 20 and the same thing, there is a difference.
If
years.
the money was devoted to the payment of inThree railways, namely, Bruthen via Ensay terest" only, in the course of a few years, with
to Tongio, in the Upper Tambo Valley, some 12 the increase in the number of developmental
miles from Omeo j Port Fairy via Yambuk to railways, the £129,000 would he 'absorbed, and
Macarthur; and "Von "Vron viii Woodside t.o then the Railways Commissioners would be
Darriman's, South Gippsland, were recommended by the Committee as developmental saddled with the payment of these interest
charges, whereas if the money is used for the
lines.
No action, however, was taken in the Legis- construction of railways instead of borrowing
lative Assembly to pass the necessary resolu- funds for that purpose, there will be no intion declaring any of these lines to be develop- terest charge in respect of that money, and,
mental railways. The Developmental Railways consequently, no saddling the Railways ComAct, in fact, became a dead letter.
It was missioners with. that liability after a certain
Last session Parliament
never even once brought into operation.
Its period has elap'sed.
provisions have never been carried out.
On passed the Hopetoun to Patchewollock Railway
the contrary, every time any reference was Construction Act, which authorized £25,000 to
made in a Bill to the Developmental Railways be taken out of the Developmental Railways
Act was only to set its provisions aside and to Account towards the building of that line.
It is now rather late in the day, with these
violate its principles.
The fact that the Railways Standing Com- precedents before us, to object to the Demittee had recommended these three lin~s as velopmental Railways Account being used
reduce
the
capit.al
expenditure
on
developmental railways was disregarded by Par- to
MI', TOllfeTzer,
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new lines to prevent them being overa
capitalized. It should be borne in mind
that railway constructional costs have doubled
since pre-war days owing to the increases in
the prices of rails and other materials, and the
high cost of living, causing additional wages
to be paid to the workmen.
The rates of
interest have likewise advanced. The Hailways
Standing Committee, under its Act, No. 2717,
i3 directed to have regard to the financia.l
aspect of llew railways.
With the increasing
costs of construction, it had either to reject a
number of propospd new railways because
their financial prospects were not good enough,
which would have meant almost a cessation
oi railway construction, or to seek a way of
improving the financial outlook of these railways.
It therefore decided on this course of
taking moneys from the Developmental Railways Account, which would be non-interest
bearing, so as to lessen the interest charge
against the new lines.
There was no other
course open, as the ordinary revenue for the
year, with an estimated surplus of a few
thousand pounds, could not stand such charges
being made against it.
The Committee's Act
says that the Committee" has to procure such
information as may enable it to inform or
satisfy the Legislative Assembly as to th~
expediency of carrying out the works in question."
That is the Committee's justification
for recommending this assistance out of the
Developmental Railways Account. In so doing,
it was informing Parliament of an expedient
way of carrying out a proposed railway, as it
was in duty bound to do nuder the terms ot
its Act. The Committee should be commended,
not blamed, for its action.
All new railways
are not to be assisted out of the Developmental Railways Account.
Where it is considered by the Committee that the line will
serve a good agricultural distriot which js
likely to develop· in a few years, causing the
railway to become a paying one at the end of
that short period, no such assistance is asked
for.
It is only in those cases where a proposed line has to pass through Crown lands,
some of which are light or inferior, in order
to reach better lands suitable for settlement,
or where private lands have been purchased
for soldier settlements and the Committee is
satisfied that these settlers must have nearer
railway facilities if they are to remain on
those estates, although the gathering ground
for traffic is too limited to enable the railway
to pay, that the Committee has recommended
such assistance from the Deyelopmental Railways Account, or where, as in the Edenhope
district, the land-owners are willing to pay
'towards the construction of the line pound
for pound taken from that account.
It is
recognised that the assistance from the Developmental Hailways Account camlOt, because of
the Hmite(l amount of about £100,000 availahle, be depended upon to assist more than a
few lines. But no one knows, in these troublesome days, what the future lIas in store. It
mav IJe that there will be a substantial fall
in j}riccs of rails, &c., or a reduction in constructional costs which may render further
assistance from the Developmental Ranways
Ac('ount unnecessary.
But in the meantime
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such assistance is indispensable if oYercapitalized, non-paying railways are to be constructed, or if railway construction is to be
continued. The proposal to Uile these moneys,
derived from the sale of Crown lands at auction,
for railway construction purposes without their
bearing interest, is in keeping with the practice
which has been followed for the past forty or
fifty years. It is following a well established
precedent that the proceeds of certain Crown
lands should be used to build new railways.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-\-Vhose report was
that ~
1\h. TOUTCHER.-I have already informed the House as to the circumstances
surrounding the report.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-It is a
defence of the Railways Standing Committee for having done wrong.
Mr. CAIN.-And it was written by the
secretary.
1\1r. TOUTCHER. - The honorable
member for Ovens was the author of the
Railways Developmental Account, and
was Minister of Railways at the time. I
,have taken up a long ·time in reading the
statement, and I apologize for doing so.
l\1y excuse is that this is a very interesting statement. I may say that in its
compilation we had very great assistance
fr0'm our able secretary, who is gifted
with remarkable powers of research. I
think I may claim f0'r it that this is an
hist0'ric document. It puts the position in
a nutshell, and indicates what ought to
be the future policy ()f the Government
ill respect of railways construction,
especially in the rem0'te parts of the
State.
Mr. BAILEY.-I have listened with
great interest to the statement made by
the honorable membe'r for Stawell. I
take it that the statement was made in
answer to a query of mine when the
motion f0'r the Bill was before the House
some days agO'. I then raised the question whether money could be applied out
0'f the Railways Developmental Fund towards the construction of this particular
line, seeing that the railway had not been
recommended as a developmental railway.
The Chairman of the Railways Standing
Committee tens the House that there
never has been a railway recommended
or passed in this House as a developmental railway. That was news to' me.
r know that three railways mentioned by
the honorable memher wer8 recommended by the Railw:lYs Standing. Committee as developmental railways. One of
them was the Hne, fr0'm Port Fairy to
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he knows the law on this subject from A
to Z.
If his statement is correct, the
Minister of Railways at that time must
have been under a misapprehension. We
were led to believe, from start to' finish,
that the line was a developmental line.
presented a message from His Excellency tho That is why I raised the point the other
Governor recommending that an appropriation day. I do not object to other people having
be made from the Consolidated Revenue for railways, but as there are two distinct
the purposes of a Bill to authorize the construction by the State of lines of railway for Acts, one providing for ordinary railway
d.evelopmental purposes from Port Fairy to construction, and one for developmental
Yambuk and from Won vVron to Woo(l"ide, railway construction, I did not think the
and for other purposes.
A resolution in accordance with the recom- fund to provide for developmental railmendation was passed in Committee, and way construction should be dipped into
adopted by the House.
to construct an ordinary railway. I was
l\1T. Barnes there particularly mentioned certainly under the· misapprehension that
that the lines were, fOor "develOopmental the Port Fairy .to· l\1acarthur railway was
purposes." Later in the year, when a developmental railway and was enmoving the second reading Oof the Bill, titled to participate in the fund.
l\1r. Barnes saidl\1r. OLD.-In that Bill there was a
The line from Port Fairv to Macarthur wa.s clause commencing with the words, "Notrecommended by the Itailways Standing Com- withstanding anything in the De,v-elopmittee as a developmental line, and the "arne
remark applies to the line from Won Wron mental Railways Act or any other Act".
to Da.rriman. Now the Railways Develop-. That shows that there must have been
ment Act wttS passed in 1912, and it affirmed some doubt in the mind of the Minister.
the principle of constructing railways in dis:Mr. BAILEY.-The l\1iniste~ extricts where a considerable period would have
to elapse before there was any possibility of plained that that clause was inserted to
the line meeting expenses and paying interest do away with the necessity for the ordi80S well.
The Act itself, I be1i~:lVe, giveG the nary routine.
The idea was to expedite
Railways Standing Committee, if its thinks fit,
-Going
power to recommend a line if in its opinion it the construction of the line.
would, within a period of twenty years, become through the ordinary routine would have
a paying proposition. 'fhe Act also proVlded tal{€n up a considerable time.
for the establishment of a fund known as the
An HONORABLE lVfEMBER.-Tha,t was
Developmental Railways Fund to assist by the
payment of the annual interest charges on one reason for the clause, but the main
developmental lines up to a period of twenty reason was that £80,000 was being taken
years.
from the Developmenta.l Railways. Account
The Minister then went on to describe for the Port Fairy to Yambuk line.
how the fund had been built up· and
l\1r. BAILEY.-The ear-marking of
how the fund had been misapplied.
that
£80,000 was not strictly in accordHe made a.ll those statements to show
that the particular line he was recom- ance with the intention of Parliament
The intention
TIl,ending to the House was a develop- when it passed the Act.
was that the Developmental Railways
mental railway. Later on he saidAccount should only pay interest and
We have to be sn,tisfied that the lines will
achieve the obj.ect of the Developmental Rai1- certain losses, and should not be dipped
I certainly
ways Act, and will lead to the developm~nt into for capital expenditure.
of the resources of the district as well a~ en- admit that the Act was waived in that
able returned soldiers to succeed on the Jand. respect, and the line benefited to that
He led the House to believe, and the ~xtent.
I would not have raised the
House did believe, that that wa.s a de- objection I raised the other day, even if it
velopmental railway, and yet the Chair- had been proposed to take another £80,000
man of the Railways Standing Commit- out of the Developmental Railway!)
tee says the House has never authorized Account for the line then before the
the construction of a develop men tal House, if it had been recommended as a
developmental line.
As the line had
railway.
Mr. TouTcHER.-The secretary of the not been recommended as a developme,ntal
line, I thought the Government was wrong
Railways Standing Committee says so.
Mr. BAILEY.-I have the· utmost re- in askin~ the House, tOo vote money out
spect for Mr. Gilchrist, because I think of the Developmental Railways Account.
Macarthur. If the honorable member is
correct, then all I can say is that the
House was misled if that was not passed
as a developmental railway. The exMinister of Railways, 1\1.r. BaJ.-nes, on
29th November, 1921-
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Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I remote parts of eastern Gippsland, leadlistened with a good deal of interest to ing up from Tangil Valley to Benambra,
the :recital of ce,rtain facts by the Chair- or in difficult parts of sout.h Gippsland,
man of the Railways Standing Commit- will never be constructed, because the
tee, and what I regarded as a defence of necessary money will not bel available.
certain actions o,f the Railways Standing 'Ve were given to understand that railCQmmittee, which I dQ nQt think has way lines in the MaBee beca.me profitable
exactly complied with the Developmental from the very beginning. Many of them
Railways Act.
The preamble to the have been profitable from their first year.
ori.ginal Developmental Railways Act, I contend that lines in that country,
which was passed in 1912, was drawn up whare construction is not difficult, do
by me, together with the late Chief En- not come within the scope of the preamble
"Ve there engineer for Railway Construction, and we to the original Act.
regarded as impCiJortant that it should be devoured to lay dQwn, fQr the guidmade clear that provision was being made ance of the Railways Standing Comfor the construction of railways in dis- mittee and of Pa;rliament, what lines
tricts where it would otherwise be diffi- should be regarded as developmental railIf the intention of Parliament
cult to construct them. "Ve endeavoured ways.
to give sarme kind of a definition of what at that time is to be violated in this way,
would be a developmental railway, and there will be no. Developmental Railways
to inco'rporate it in the, preamble to the Account, and remote parts of the State
measure. That preamble was not carried will have the greatest difficulty in getting
into the consolidating Act of 1915 .. Hon- railways at all.
Mr. Tou·rcHER.-The honorable memorable members, therefore" will not see
it there, but they can see it in the Act of ber knows that railway construction· has
1912. Judges say that they are not con- increased by 100 per cent.
cerned with the intentio.n and spirit of
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I
Parliament, but have to read the law as am well aware of that, but I do not think
it stands,. and, possibly, the Railways it has any bearing on the main ques.tion.
Standing Committee acted from a sttictly In the twenty-two years I ha,ve been
legal stand-point under section 3 of the here t I have noticed a disposition on the
Act.
The Chairman of the Railways part of the House to take mooney away
Standing Committee has told the House from funds which have been established
the origin of the Develo'pmental Rail- by previous Govelrnmenis for specific purways Account. The object for which the poses. A year or twO' afte,r the establishCrown Lands Sales by Auction Fund was· ment of the Developmental Railways
esta.blished had been carried out by 1911. Account, there was £95,000 derived by
The Government of the day, of which I the sale Qf CrQwn lands in it, and
was a member, was anxious to do some- the Government Qf the day cQnthing to provide means for the construc- ce~ved it to be a right thing to approtion of railways in remote parts of the prIate the money for the purpose of
State, and Mr. Minogue, who was then :' boosting" up the revenue,. The money
Under-Treasurer, conceived the idea of III the Developmental Railways Account
creating a. fund, to be known as the De- sho~ld be. utilized for the purpose of envelopmental Railways Account, into aQ~lllg ra,Ilways to be constructed in !:Iuch
which the proceeds of sales of Crown districts as are refelrred to in the prelands by auction would be paid.
The amble of the original Act-" districts in
amount received from that source was \V hich owing to remoteness from the exist£35,000 per a,nnum. and if the fund had ing rai.lway system or from a seaport,
been kept intact there would now be in it Qr Qwmg tOo difficulty 'Qf access by
over £350,000, but it has bean appropri- reasons
Qf
na tural
00 bstacles
the
ated for other purposes. The practice now closer settlement and cultivati~n o£
prevails of taking certain sums out of aliena ted lands and
Crown lands
that fund for railways which, in my are retarded.': The mOoney in the Deopinion, do not come within the defini.tion velopmental Railways Account should be
of developmental railways, as set out in utilized for tha,t purpose and not for
the preamble to the original Act.
If such purposes as the Bill provides.
I
this practice is to be pursued for any am not going to raise any objection to
length of time, then railways into the the passage of the Bill. The line which
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it authorizes will promote settlement, and from the State. 'Vill they be entitled to
we hope that in course of time it will vote?
become profitable, as most Mallee lines
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary,).have become. I ha,ve watched the appro- The Commonwealth law debars abpria,tion of money. from the Develop- origines from voting, but there is no
mental Raihvays Account with a good such provision in our A.ct.
I do not
deal of jealousy and concern, feeling that think that the Lake Tyers station can be
it was not a right thing to do, and feeling described as a charitable institut.ion.
that the parts 'of the State which the
The amendment was disagreed with.
Act of 1912 was designed to benefit would
Dr. A.RG YLE (Ohief Secretary) . be unable to. get lines to which they are The next amendment is in clause 23.
entitled constructed.
Sub-clause (1) of that clause is as folThe motion was agreed' to.
lows:The Bill was then read a second time,
Notwithstanding anything in this Part any
and afterwards passed through its re~ person who, under the provisions of The Constitution Act Amendment Acts, is entitled in
maining stages.
ELEOTORAL BILL.
The amendments made by the Legis~
lative Council in this Bill were taken
into consideration.
Dr. ARGYLE (Ohief Secretary).The first amendment made by another
They omitted
place is in clause 11.
paragraph (2) of the proviso, and inserted
the following paragraph:" (ii) an elector who, within three months
before a.ny election, has changed his residence
to another district, may vote at that election
for tqe district for i\vhich his name appears on
the roll prepared as hereinafter provided for
the purposes of that election."

It is simply an alteration of the wording
to bring about the same thing. I moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chef Secretary).-In
clause 13 an amendment has been made
to insert after the word "longer" the
words "and no person who is receivirlg
relief as an inmate of any charitable institution (other than a hospital)". The
original clause provided that persons in
receipt of relief in charitable institutions
were to be debarred from enrolment.
They are also debarred by the principal
Act. This House carried an amendment
to enable these people to vote. Another
place has rejected that amendment, and
restored the clause to its original condition. I moveThat the a,mendment 'be disagreed :with.

Mr. BAILEY.-In reply to a question
by the honorable member for Dundas,
when the Bill was under consideration in
this House, the Chief Secretary said
that aborigines were entitled to vote.
There are several hundred of them at
Lake Tyers, and they receive rations

respect of a property qualification to be enroll€d on the roll for a ,subdivision of a district
other than the district in which he resides,
may make a claim for enrolment on that roll
at any time 'within three months a.fter the
tlrst day of July in each year, provided he
indicat09swhell enrolling where he intends to
vote, .and in the event of the claim being
allowed, ,such indication shall be recorded on
each roll.

Another place has struck out all the words
after the word "time" to the end of the
sub-clause.' The original clause provided
that a person might make a claim for enrolment by virtue of a property qualification 'at any time within three months
after the 1st day of July in each year.
In this House the words "provided he
indicates when enrolling where he intends to vote" were added. I think we
ought to agree to this amendment with
an amendment. That amendment is that
the clause be restored to its original
form. I moveThat the amendment be agreed 'With, with an
amendment Iproviding that the clause be restored to its originaJ form.

Mr. CAIN.-If we vote for this
amendment, do I understand that we can
make an amendment in another part of
the cla use? The Chief Secretary does
not wish to accept the amendment of another place, but, at the same time, he
wants to delete certain words that were
inserted in this House. I should like the
words restored that the Minister has referred to-that is the words "provided
that the elector indicates when enrolling
where he intends to vote." Will we have
an opportunity of restoring those words?
Dr. A.RGYLE.-Yes.
~Ir. CAIN.-I do not want to vote
against the Minister's motion.
Dr . ARGYLE (Ohief Secretary).
There is some difficulty in arriving at a
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proper expret'sion of 'what ,ve want, and
I now moveThat the amendment be di::;agl'ceu with.

:Mr. FARTHING.-It has been laid
down in another part of the Bill that
where a man owns property in the shape
of a business, as weH as a residence, he has thel right, to exeroiHe his
vote either in the electorate in which he
lives, or in that in which his place of
That is a sensible
business is f-ituated.
It is
way of dealing with this matter.
laid down in the principal Act that a
man must take steps every year to have
his name enrolled for his property qualification.
That entails a great deal of
trouble and expense.
Mr. CAIN.-Who is put to the expense?
Mr. FARTHING.-Quite a number of
people. It entails a good deal of trouble,
particularly upon the man who wants to
be enrolled in ref-pect of his business
premises.
Mr. CAIN.-There is more trouble on
the mall who wants him to be enrolled.
Mr. FARTHING.-That may be true,
and it is unfair to the man who wants
him to be enrolled that there should be
If it is right
this trouble and expense.
that a man should be able to vote in
respect of the place where he lives or in
respect of his business premiE.'es, it is right
that he should have all reasonable facilities for becoming enrolled, and we should
not place endless trouble upon his
shoulders.
I do not think the amendment f-hould be disagreed with. It gives
those people who want to yote in respect
of their business in the city an opportunity of getting enrolled for the city
electorate.
Mr. HOGAN.-YOU are particularly interested in this matter; 1,201 of the 1,500
with property qualification are in the electorate of East Melbourne.
J\i(r. F ARTHING.-I should say that
there are considerably more than 1,500
y(·ters who have a right to a property
qualification.
Perhaps there are very
many enrolled in regard to the :Melbourne
(llectorate, which is the other side of
Elizabeth-street from the East ::M:elbourne
eJectorate.
Mr. HOGAN.-There are 1,201 names on
the Ead :Melbourne roll, and only 300
for the rest of Victoria.
J\tIr. F ARTHING.-If those figures are
correct, surely I have a right to express
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an opinion on this question if anybody
has.
It is proper that I should claim.
reasonable facilities for "those people to
be able to exercise their franchise.
Mr. BROWN BILL. - I would make it
harder, if I could, for them to be enrolled.
Mr. FARTHING.-Surely it is democratic to give a man facilities for being
ellrolled.
Mr. HOGAN.-Your interest iSI so great
that it is not good taste for you to speak
on the subject.
J\tIr. FARTHING. - The honorable
member is the last man in the world to
talk about good taste. I am just as good
a judge of what good taste is as he is, and
.perhaps a little better.
Surely if any
member of thif-I House has 1,200 electors
interested in any particular matter, he
has the right to voice his opinions in this
House.
It is my right to speak on this
queE.'tion. It is laid down in the principal
.A.ct that an elector shall have the right
to say whether he will exercise his vote
either in respect of the one. room in
TOOl'ak in which he lives, or in hiE.1 big
place OIf business in the ci ty , or
wherever it, may happen to be. In these
circumstances it is not sane or sensible to
compel him to go to the trouble of being
enrolled every year.
:Mr. CAIN. - I am supporting the
motion by the Chief Secretary. While I
am not in total agreement with the principle of the provision, it is the best we
can arrive at under the circumstances',
and I do not wish to jeopardize any chance
we may have of getting this Bill through
by talking to an undue length. Generally
speaking, this Bill will make an improvement in the law under which we are now
The honorable member for
wOl:king.
East Melbourne has spoken of the democratic principle involved.
There is not
a vestige of democratic principle in a
property qualification.
It is the last
survival of the plural system of voting
which was in operation in this State for
many yearf-'.
I am surprised that the
honorable member attempted to defend
the system on the ground that it would
be democratic.
Mr. F .A.RTHING.-It is much more democratic to give a man a choice than to
deny it t.o him.
J\fr. CAIN.-If It is democratic that
a man should be on two rolls, it would be
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still more democratic to allow him to be
on three or four.
Mr. F ARTHING.-All elector is the best
judge where his interest lies.
Mr. OArN.-He mayor he may not
be) but that is not the question.
We ar'3
concerned about the fact that 1,201 names
are on the East Melbourne r.oll in respect
of a property qualification out of 1,500 in
the whole State. These names have been
put on the East Melbourne roll principally
at the request of inte:'ested candidates who
want the electon' to vote in a particular
djstrict.
Whether the candidate who is
successful will be .any better than the one
who represents the electors in the electorate in which they reside may be a
matter of opinion. The .hOllOrable membel' for East :Melbourne ha~. said that
Labour members are interested in the Melbourne electorate, which Mr. Rogers represents.
There are comparatively few
people enrolled in respect of a property
qualification on the roll for the electorate
of Melbourne, although the number could
possibly be increased until it would be
greater than is the case with the East
M:elbourne roll, because Melbourne indudes the great business portion. N ever
within my knowledge of the history of
the East Melbourne seat have so many
people been enrolled under the propeny
qualification in East Melbourne as is the
cuse at the present time. The honorable
member for East Melbourne should at
least be prepared to accept the amendment. This Chamber has conceded the
right of a person to be enrolled in respect
of a property qualification. TherD seems
to me to be a desire to preserve certain
privileges and certain rights. The honOl'able member is losing nothing whatever
under this clause. All the advantages
which he possessed under the old Act are
reserved to him by this clause, with C01'tain additional advantages, and he is the
last member who should complain.
There is now a proviso at the end of the
dause w'hich confers upon h.im a distinet
advantage, The :Ministel' was not prepal'(ld to accept it in the first pJnce, but.
;:)fter consideration he agreed :.) its lnsC'l'"
tion.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-While we do
not bind ourselves at any time to consider
the opinion of only one House in connexion with the franchise, still we have
had our attention directed to alterations
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that have been, made by another place in
the franchise, and it 'has been declared in
debate in that Chamber that we should
not interfere with them. It seems to me
that, in a matter like this, the wishes of
the Assembly should be consulted as
far as possible by honorable members of
another place. It is a remarkable thing
that, although we claim to be in favour
of adult suffrage, there are certain of us
who still desire to enable a man to have
his name placed upon two rolls, and give
him the privilege of voting in whichever
district he chooses.
That is an evil
principle that we have got rid of to a
certain extent only in connexion with this
matter. While we allow him, under the
amendment made by this Committee, to
have his name placed upon two rolls, we
still say that, at the time he is registered,
hE' Rhall declare the place at which he
shan vote upon the day of election. We
are a llowi])g him to say whether he shall
vote ir. favour of his own man-who, ill
any caso, would probably win by a large
majority-or go to another district to
vote against the representative of the
people in that electorate.
I cannot see
ally reason for allowing men to be enrolled for two electorates. It is similar
in principle to allowing a man to have
his name placed twice upon the roll for
one electorate. We do not want to admit
the right of anyone man to have a selection of votes, while we debar another
from haviilg an actual residence vote.
The residence vote in East Melbourne is
very much greater than that of the
people who go in to that electorate for
busine~s purposes.
Why should those
who have only businesses in East lVIelbourno be allowed to destroy the value
of the votes of those who actually live in
East Melbourne ~ Yet that is termed
Democracy.
I think the :Minister has
adopted the right attitude.
Even men
who hold extremely reactionary views believe that it is vitally necessary to adhere
to the principle that there shall be IIO
more than a single vote, and that each
vote shall have all equal value. That is the
spirit which animated us when we were
. fighting for the adult suffrage, and when
the charter was being fought for.
We
uro the last State in the Commonwealth
w'hich has this principle embodied in its
electoral la"w. N either the Commonwealth nor any' State other than Victoria
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adopts the principle of plural voting. It
ought to be wiped out. It has been placed
in this Bill in a modified form, and that
modification should be allowed to remain
instead of reverting to the old practice
of allowing a man to select the place at
which 'he shall vote.
The amendment was disagreed with.
Dr. l\.RGYLE (Chief Secretary) . The next amendment is in sub-clause (3)
of clause 23. It practically means that
once a man becomes enrolled upon a roll
other than that where he resides, he shall
remain on that roll until he ceases to possess the qualifications for enrolment.
This seems to me to be contrary to the
principle generally adopted in the Bill of
having regular supervision and revision
of the roll. I therefore moveThat the amendment be disagreed with.

The amendment was disagreed with.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).Sub-clause (b) of clause 37 requires
every divisional officer after the issue of
the writ, and before the day of nomination for an election for the Assembly,
to effect alterations to the roll in order to
make it correspond with the roll in force
on the thirtieth day before thel seat of the

member for the district becomes vacant,
or before the dissolution or othe~ lawful
determination of the Assembly.
The
Legislative Council effected a very slight
amendment providing that, instead of enrolment being effective up to thirty days
prior to a dissolution or a vacancy, it
should be effective up to thirty days before the issue of the writ. There is only
se,ven days' diffe,rence betweeu us, ilnd
that is immaterial. I moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
Dr. ARGYLE (Ohief Secretary).The next amendment is in clause 49. As
that clause left this Chamber, it provided, inte?' alia, that a copy of the proposed regulations should be posted to
each member of Parliament at least fourteen days before such regulations are
approved by the Governor in Council.
Honorable memb~rs will understand that
this Bill as a whole is the result of an
agreement made between the electoral
authorities of the Oommonwealth and of
t1nis State.
We cannot bind the Commonweal~h with regard to joint agreements.
We can give assurances, and'
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carry out promises made with regard to
State regulations, but we have no power
over the Commonwealth. The Commonwealth electoral authorities have assured
me that they will not accept this provision regarding fourteen days, but that
they will accept the clause if that time :is
not stated. The Legislative Council has
moved fot the omission of the words "at
least fourteen days." I moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This was intended for the convenience of members,
and to provide that notice should be given
to honorable meml)ers before the Gover'nor in Council attached his signature to
an alteration.
The amendment carried in anO!thelr plaee will provide
that
the
n,otice
may
be
issued
on the very day it· is sent OlUt,
and thetelfore it might becoone law

before it reaches honorable members. The
difficulty is that the provision has been
inserted in the Commonwealth law, and
the Commonwealth authorities insist
upon it standing.
I understand there
is no desire on the part of the Government to have it.
Dr. ARGYI~E.--Not at all.
The amendment was agreed with.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The next amendment
made by the Legislative Council is in
clause 3, sub-clause (1), paragraph (i)
of which provides that a person may be
permi tted to· vote if he has sent or delivered to the Registrar the necessary claim "not later than the thirtieth
day before the seat of the member for
the district became vacant or the dissolution or other lawful termination of the
Assembly (as the case may be) ."
The
amendment by the Legislative Council
is to omit these words and insert in their
stead the words "issue of the writ for
any election for the Assembly."
It is
merely consequential on the amendment
in clause 37.
I move therefor~
That the amendment, be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-In
clause 54 there is provision that a list
con,taining the names of all applicants
for postal ballot-papers shall be posted
for public inspection outside the office of
the Returning Officer of the division for
which they are issued.
The Legislative
Council has amended this by requiring
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that the respective addresses to which the
ballot-papers have been requested to be
sent shall also be indicated.
There is
a further consequential amendment which
we might accept. I moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.

Amendment Bill.

allowance, medical and nursing expenses,
noor was it necessary to dO' sO', as a
readily ·workable composite form of return could be prepared without doing
this.
The Commonwealth Government
proposed, however, to alTange for the
various Taxation Commissioners to meet
some time next year for the purpose of
standardizing these concessional allowances and submitting a uniform scale for
adoption by all the States and the Commonwealth.
The amending income tax
provisions in the Bill are limited therefore to matters of business income and
deductions which affect the joint form of
return which was issued to taxpayers
this year, after being approved of by the
Federal Cabinet.
The wording of the
Commonwealth Income Tax Act has been
&C.,

INCOME TAX A!1El\T])MENT BILL.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) moved thE'
second reading of this Bill.
He saidIn other circumstances, and if there was
not the same necessity for expedition,
one might be tempted to review at length
the story of the negotiations between the
Commonwealth and State Governments
for the collection by one authority of income taxation, and the various efforts
that have been.made to secure a uniform adopted as far as possible to comply with
return and one single return for Federal the terms of the agreement and for the
and State taxpayers. But time does not purposes of simplicity of assessment and
permit of such a review, however interest- administration in dealing with the two
ing and informative it might be. Briefly, taxes. The new provisions will work out
I might state that, as a result of the Con- in favour of the general taxpayer, and
ference between the Commonwealth and will entail a slight decrease in revenue.
State representatives, which was con- The're is nothing contentious in the
vened by the Prime Minister and sat in amending income tax provisions conMay last to consider the financial rela- tained in the Bill, and they involve no
tions of the Commonwealth and the serious departure from present Victorian
States, the Commonwealth agreed to practice.
They are simply giving effect
allow the States to act as agents for the to the ·terms of the agreement, and are
Commonwealth in the collection and as- mainly machinery and administrative
sessment of Federal income tax payable provisions.
The Victorian agreement, a
by the people within a particular State. copy of which was laid on the table of
The agreement was to be for a period of the House last September, is practically
One on all-fours with those entered into by
five years from the 1st July last.
of the main features of the agreement the other States.
In common with the
was that a joint form of return was to other States' agreements, it provides for
be drawn up in which the taxpayers the transfer of certain Federal officers
would include the necessary particulars to the State Service, and for their
to enable assessments to be made for both retransfer at the termination of the five
Federal and State purposes alike.
For year period to the Commonwealth Serthis purpose the several States were re- vice. There is contained a provision for
quired to amend their respective Income the transfer and classification of these
Tax Acts, by coming into line with the officers.
The agreement also proyides
Commonwealth Income Tax Act as far for a pro rata reduction of State and
as thel
result
of
as practicable to enable the issue of a Federal oJficers
comparatively simple composite form of any diminution of the work conreturn for use throughout the Common- sequent upon amalgamation.
As a
wealth. It was early recognised during result of the retirement of a number of
the negotiations that, while it was c9m- Federal income tax officers, vvith comparatively easy to come into line with pensation, and the transfer of others to
respect to the ordinary commercial busi- other Federal Departments, however, no
ness deductions or outgoings, it was prac- reduction in the present combined staff
The number emtically impossible to do so with regard to will be necessary.
the concessional allowances, such as child ·ployed in the Victorian Federal office at
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30th June last was 381, and the State
staff at that date numbered 104, or a
total of 485.
The number required to
do the combined work has, under the
agreement, been fixed at 344, a reduction
in numbers of 141 officers.
The number doing the combined work in future
will really be less by forty-one than the
Victorian Federal staff alone as at 30th
J"uue last. The annual cost of collection
of the taxes is to be apportioned between
the two authorities on the basis of work
entailed for each.
It is roughly estimated that the respective proportions
will be - Commonwealth, two-thirds;
State of Victoria, one-third.
Honorable members will realize the convenience
to taxpayers of having only one income
tax return to prepare, one common form,
and one assessment, in which the necessary information is set out for Federal
and State taxation purposes. This makes
for simplicity and economy.
It has'
been sought after for a long time, and I
have every confidence in asking the
House to ratify the agreement by making
the necessary but consequential amendments in our income tax law. A pel'llsal
of the measure will enable h0110rable
members to grasp the meaning of the
proposed amendmen ts.
Olause 3 provides for the arrangement by the State
with the Oommonwealth for the collecIt authorizes
tion of income taxation.
the Government to enter into an agreement.
I have to confess that the Government have already done so.
The
amalgama.tion
has
practically
been
effected. We laid that agreement on the
table of the House, and this Bill is introduced for the purposes of ratifying it.
As honorable members are aware, Mr.
Weldon, our Income Tax Oommissioner,
is practically in charge of the assessments
for Federal and State purposes in Victoria. We had to anticipate parliamentary
approval, and we knew that in respect 'of
this matter there was no difference of
opinion between the respective parties in
the House.' All parties had for many
years been urging this amalgamation and
uniformity.
Mr. WARDE.--I understood that your
agreement at the Premiers' Conference
was that when the other States had ratified this proposal you were prepared to' do
it by proclamation.
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Mr. LAV'7S0N.-This agreement came
about subsequently to another agreement
which, 011 further analysis and examina.tion, was proved not to be well based,
and it could not be given effect to'. .Then
the Commonwealth came along and accepted the offer of the States that they
would collect. As a matter of history,
when the Federal Parliament said they
were going to impose income taxation, the
Peacock Government made an offer to the
Federal authorities. The Peacock GO've,rnment said, "The State will collect
for you." Then there were other agreements III respect of taxation, the withdrawal of the Federal authority from certain spheres, and the operation of the
State within those sphereS'.
That fell
through. On further analysis and examination it ,vas not ratified.
Then they
came to this agreement that the States
would collect, and the separate States hfl.ve
entered into an agreement with the Oommonwealth. This is a general authority.
The other arrangements are consequential
adj,ustments in which we adopt the Federal phra.seology and certain Fede,raI
provisions with regard to' assessments as
to what is income and wha.t is right in
deductions. This is done to obtain sim- .
plicity and uniformity. There are amendmpnts here which are in accordance with
the Victorian practice.
Though not
strictly statutory la.w, they embody the
principle of the laws o·f taxa,tion.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-What
arrangement have yo-q. made with regard
to tax-free loans ~ Are the loans to exist,
for ever tax-free, or is there to' be a date
when they termina te ~
1\1r. LA \VSON.-The agreement is that
loans issued-Federal and State, and of
certain State instrumentalities, such as
the Savings Bank, and so on-shall cease
to be tax-free after the end of this year.
lYIr. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-And
in the meantime you are getting as much
money as you can over the counter.
Mr. LA \¥SON.-We are getting money
over the counter, and doing pretty well
at 5·~· per cent.
Mr. VV MmE.-What about the taxation of State securities ~
Mr. LAWSON.-The Commonwealth
have made a definite provision taxing
State securities issued after the end of
this year.
They have asserted that
authority.
Mr. 'VARDE.-Asserting and proving
it in a Court of law would be two different things.
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MT. LA W~ON .-It may be tested, but
the recent tendency of High Court decisions in constitutional mat.ters seems to
put· very few limitations on the Federal
authprities.
.
:Mr. VVARDE.-No Commonwealth Government has ahsol utely claimed that it
has a right to tax these securities of the
State.
11r . .J. W. BILLSON (F'itzroy).-Will
th~ Premier teU me whe,ther the issuing
of bonds is done now at thel Treasury OIr
the Savings BarLk ~
1\1r. LA vVSON.-At the Treasury.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-At the
Treasury only ~
Mr. Lk\VSON.-Yes.
The Federal
Act on taxation lo.ans, No. 30 0'£ 1923,
section 4, says--.
(1) Notwithstandin.g anything contained 111
any Act, the interest on any loan raised in
Australia, after the date of the commencement of this· section, by the Commonwealth,
or by any authority constit.uted by or under
any law of the Commonwealth, shall be subject to taxation under the laws of the respective States relating to income tax:
Provided that the taxation imposed by any
State in pursuance of this section shall be at
a rate not exceeding that applicable, under
the law of that State, to interest on any loan
raised by it, and shall not apply to a greater
extent than it would apply if the interest on
the loan raised by the Commonwealth, or bv
any authority constituted by or under any law
of the Commonwealth, had been interest on a
loan raised by that State.
(2) This section shall not commence until a
date to be fixed by proclamation.
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afford to do so, because we cannot do anything disadvantageous to this State. But
that is no reason why we should not make
an effort to carry out an agreement that
was honorably entered into.
1\1r. WARDE.-The idea behind it all is
to get money at a cheaper rate'. .Mr.
Cocks says he is advised they will have
to pay 1 per cent. mOore for their money.
lvIr. LA.WSON.-I think probably they
will have to pay more. There WFlS a very
interesting review of all the arguments
pro and con in regard to this tax-free loan
proposition, but I do not want to delay
the I{ouse by a discussion upon it at this
stage.
Olause 4 deals with the taxati.on
of interest from Government and other
loans, and that clause will come into.
operation on a date to be fixed. Olause 5
deals with amendment8 of the Income Tax
Act. It contains the consequential adoption .of certain Federal definitions for
thE' sake of uniformity of interpretation
and administration with regard to the two
Acts.
Olause 6 refers t~ pay,ments received in connexion with leases.
These
are items of income which it has been
found to be neceSE.'ary to include in the
joint f.orm.
Otherwise taxpayers leave
them out, and they may be difficult t()
trace. Such payments may be received
in two ways-(l) by the landlord from
the lessee, which presents no difficulty
in dealing with; (2) by lessee A from
sale of the lease to lessee B, in which
case A is, under the section, allowed
. to deduct from. the amount received
by him the value of any assets that
may be included in the amount, and S()
much .of the original bonus he in the first
place paid to the landlord as is attributable to the unexpired term of the lease.

l\fr. WARDE.-But that is· only their
reading of it. No Federal Treasurer has
a.sserted the right of the Commonwealth
to collect on State instrumentalities.
lVlr. LA WSON.-They have made this
kind of assertion of right, partly pursuant to the agreement. Victoria ha.ving
1fr. PRENDERGAsT.-Supposing that
entered into an agreement which it believes to be sound, will honour it, but it amendments a.re made in. the clauses 1
will not do so to the de,triment of this
~ir. LAWSON.-Then I am afraid I
State if the other States and the Com- shall have to ask honorable members not
monwealth are not going to Jom in. to alter this Bill. Clause 7 deals with
TherefOore, we have put a clause in this ill come ari£.ing from the sale of trading
Bill fOT honouring the agreement, but stock.
saying that it comes into operation on
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-Paragraph (4) of
proclamation to be published in the
sub-clause (4) of this clause seems very
Gover11ment Gazette.
Mr. WARDE.-The Tre,asure,r of New question a ble.
South Wales said it would not operate
Mr. LAWSON.-It is in accordance
there.
with the present Vict.orian practice.
Mr. LAWSON.-If New South Wales These provisions have been included for
will nOot operate the agreement we cannot the sake of uniformity and certainty of
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interpretation in respect of both Oommonwealth and State purposes.
The
clause deah:.t with profit arising from the
sale of trading stock. ,If a man sells
stock at a profit, that is inoome, but if
there is a wa.lk-in-walk-out arrangement
there would be only some profit, and that
would be regarded as income.
Mr., EGGLESTDN.-It says "proceeds/'
not profits.
Mr. LAWSON.-Where a loss resulted
from the sale, that would be allowed aE! a
Only a proportion is reprededuction.
sented as profit.
I think it would perhaps be as well if I refrained at this
stage from giving a detailed exposition
of the other clauses.
They fall into the
category I have mentioned. If questions
are raised in Oommittee, I will give the
explanation with re~ard to them,.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-Is payment of the
Federal and State income taxes toO be
made on the same date?
Mr. LAWSON.-N o. That i~1 one of
the things I could have explained. Provision is made for time to be given. Only
5 per cent. of the taxpayers have asked
for time to pay the assessments in. The
assessments will be put on a common form
in tw.o columns-Federal tax, State tax.
There is a longer period allowed for the
payment of the tax than under the Victorian practice, but there is a proviE.'ioI1
giving the Income Tax Oommissioner
authority to allow time for payment to
be made, and that discretion will be
reasona bly exercised.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-But the tw.o taxes will
fall due on the same date?
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes; and if a person
says it is not convenient-and many of us
will find it inconvenient-to pay the two
taxes on the one date, then he will writ~
to the Income Tax Oommissioner and ask
for E.'Uch time, say a month or two months,
a8 may be necessary, to enable the payment of the balance to be made.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There is provision
for that in the Bill?
lir. LAWSON.-Yes.
The interest3
of taxpayers in that way are protected,
and the revenue is protected also.
}Ir. PRENDERGAST.-One hardly
knows just what attitude to adopt. Th~
position taken up by the Premier in the
first place was that this wa~1 merely a staiT
machinery Bill to allow for the operation
of a scheme that has already commenced
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to operate. Action has already been taken,
and schedules have been sent out. Ther']
is one schedule for both Oommonwealth
and State purposes.
We do not know
exactly what can be done Ul1der this Bill
that would interfere with the schedules
that have gone out this year. There are
matters that mm.t be attended to. It may
be that this is the proper time to insert
amendments that would have the effect
of making the collection of the money
w'ork more smoothly.
It has always
seemed to me, without my being able to
suggest just where the amendments ~bould
take place, that the income tax schedule
is one of the most ponderous document~'
we have to deal with.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-It is very irritating.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Whell you
want to find out what the exemptions are,
it always seems that the exemptions specified do not fit your case. You have to
look right down the schedule to find out
just upon what you have to pay. Some6mes it appears as if everything was set
out that y.ou do not want to know anything about.
According to E.ub-clause
(4) of clause 3(a)

The Governor in Council, on the recom·
mendation of the Public Service
Commissioner, may, if he thinks fit,
appoint to an office on the permanent
staff of the Taxation Branch of the
Department of the Treasurer any
person so transferred to the service
of the State, and on such terms and
conditions as are necessary to give
effect to any such agreement, and
every person so appointed shall, so
far as the special terms of his ap·
pointment are not inconsistent therewith, be subject to the Public Service
Acts.

I should like to now how many officers
will be taken over from the Oommonwealth. If the State is to take them a!1
over, whilst at the same time retaining all
its own officers, there will be ThO appreciable difference in the cost of collection. Oertainly the amount of printing
required and the stamps that would be
used would not come to an appreciable
amount.
It has to be recollected that.
this is a Department that deals with
millions.
Mr. LAWSoN.-The number required t~
d.o the combined work has, under the
agreement, been fixed at 344, a reduction
of 101 officers.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-How
are
thot:e officers of ours who are not taken on
dealt with?
Mr'. LAwsoN.-There is no disturbance
with the permanent staff. A few temporary employees-girls-have been affected, I think, but not our staff.
Mr. PRENDERG.AST.-But the temporary employees are generally those who
are most hard up. I think they have a
claim on us to be transferred.
111'. LAWSON.-I unde,rstand that the,y
have all been transferred elsewhere. '
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Al'e they what
is known as "permanent temporaries"?
Mr. LAWSON.-No. The only persons
affected are typist~.', and there is no difficulty in absorbing them else1yhere.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Then I have
no further objection to offer to the second
reading of the Bill. I think it almost
futile to move amendments.
K 0 matter
how carefully one may draft an amendment, it is hard to covel' what one
wants without knowing exactly what can
be compassed when the two Departments
are brOought together. There.is nOo doubt
that a surplusage of wOork in connexiOon
with matte,rs of this kind will not help
u~ in any way.
I do nOot like toO see
people, put out of wOork, and I was glad
to hear the statement that all the Oofficers
will be absorbed.
1\11'. GREENvVOOD.-I very much
regret that I should feel it necessary to
speak during what is to be a con.tinuous
sitting, but this is only the second time
I have addressed the House this session,
and I feel that this Bill is one of the most
importan't measures that we have had to
discuss for some time. Involved in it
are questions affecting the general finances
of the State, such as the proyision for
tax-free loans, which, consequently, should
be carefully analyzed. The position, so
far as the tax-free loans are concerned,
makes it a certainty that the various
States will have to ratify the Premiers'
agreement. For some considerable time
the Commonwealth has been suffering in
its revenue by the tax-free loans issued by
the States. Now, if the agreement is not
ratified, the Commonwealth GOovernment
has the power, by its taxation control of
the finances of the States, to compel its
ratification. TheTe is, therefOore, but
1ittle doubt that eventually the agreement between the various States and the
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Commonwealth will be accepted. It becomes necessary fOol' some, reference to be
made as to the effect Oof the' agreement, on
the finances. In ;recent years our expenditure, has been ever mounting, and
the Treasurer has been compelled frOom
time tOo time to' continue tOo raise greater
revenue frOom taxatiOon and Oother sources.
e have had tOo face condit-{ons .which
have been caused by the fact t.hat the
world itse.lf has been facing unusual
cOonditions. The exchanges between the
nations are affecting the financial position
of the State" and we do not know at
what time an adverse seasOon Oor reduction
in the cost of Australian produce may
bring us against a very serious financial
problem. Apart from the railways, we
recognise that in the Public Seryice, the
Education Department, and the Chief
Secretary's Department, practically all
the remaining expenditure of the State is
]aid out. After providing for these, there
is only £1,838,000 of expenditure, and it
is somewhat interesting to note that, ,vhile
in the year 1916-17 the expenditure
under those, heads was £3,649,000, it has
now risen to' £6,307,000', an increase of
£2,600,000, or 72~ per cent. in the nOllreproductive fxpenditure of the State.
I know tha t when you are calculating
any of these expenditures you must
necessarily takE; intOo consideratiOon the
added COost of supplies, and, while the
State expenditure was some £10,000,000
ir,;, that year, an addition toO represent the
difference in the COost of mOoney and
supplies would make the expenditure
£16,000,000. That still leaves sOome
£6,500,000 to be accounted for to reach
£22,500,000-the present State expenditure. In the past the Estimates ha va
always been, or generally have been,
greatly e,xceeded. There has been an
uncertainty with regard to the financial
position. There have been big differences
between the Estimates and the actual
results. A re,view Oof the rising expenditure must necessarily bring us to' realize
that every penny of income that can
possibly be obtained must be Oobtained if
the State is to continuel tOo pay its way
out' of revenue. In 1916-17 our public
debt, was £76,000,000. In 1922-23 it
was £118,000,000, an increase of
£42,000,000, or 56 per cent.
In addition, there is an amount Oof £10,000,000
Oof lo'an mOoney budgeted fOol' this year,
and, again, lOoans to the extent of
l
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£6,861,000 have been authorized, but are
not included in this year's Budget proposals. When you add thO'se twO' sums
to the present public debt of Victoria
-£1l8,000,000-the 'total public de,bt
of this State: will be £135,000,000, an
increase of £58,000,000 over the 1917
figures, o·r 80 per cent.
Mr. WARDE.-The, worst feature: of it
i~ that more and more loan money ceases
to be in terest earning.
lVIr. GREEN'VOOD.-That is true,
and I shall deal with that later on. We
have to recognise. too, that a number O'f
schemes have been ada.pted which necessarily involve future borra.wing. There is
a sum of £3,800,000 authorized for the
electricity scheme, but that 'will not complete the scheme. Perhaps £4,000,000
more will have to be found before the
electricity scheme is completed.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-If it was not found
by the State, it would have to· be fO'und
by private individuals, so it is na.t. increasing the public debt a.f the ca.mmunity at all.
:Mr. GREENWOOD.-That is so, but
priva.te individuals might never have
gone au with the scheme. A gene1ral
scheme_ for supplying the whole, of VictO'ria from l\1orwell would na.t, I think,
have been taken a.n by private' individuals. TO' the figures I have given there
must be added money the raising of
which has na.t yet been authorized by
Parliament, but which must be borrowed
to carry to a completion the schemes ,ve
ha ve adopted. That, on a rough estimate,
must amount to' at least £15,000,000
more, so the positia.n is that the public
debt of the State' will soon reach
·£150,000,000 .. That does not include the
debts O'f semi-public institutions, such as
municipal ca.uncils, the lVlelbourne and
MetrO'politan Board of Works, the lVlelba.urne and l\letropohtan Tramw.ays
Board, the lVletropolitan Gas Company,
and so forth.
The State debt will
have
reached
the
amount
of
£150,000,000 in a year a.r two, because
of the loans to be raised and the loans
already "spent in this State. Just for a
Inoment let us turn our minds to the
position of Australia generally.
The
Oommonwealth public debt is now
£411,000,000, and the State debts, with
('ommitments, now total £560,000,000,
making the total public debt of Australia
£971,000,000.
It is very evident that
Sessio/l 1923.-[126]
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before very long the public debts of the
Commonwealth and the States, _with a
population of some 5,000,000 or 6,000,000,
will have reached the extraordinary
amount of £1,000,000,000.
Of this sum,
loans amounting to one-half will have
to be redeemed in the course of time in
Australia, and the other half in London.
Of this money, £298,000,000 has to be
redeemed before 1931, and up to
£80,000,000 in one year. Victoria alone
has to redeem before 1931 loans amounting to £68,000,000-£50,000,000 in Victoria and £18,000,000 in London. Some
of this, of course, has already been
covered this year to an extent we cannot
exactly 'work out, but probably it amounts
to about £2.0,000,000.
But this again is
covered by fresh loan money, which will
have to be obtained for commitments on
various schemes authorized by this House.
The consequence is that b~fore 1931
something like £68,000,000 will have to
be redeemed by the Victorian Government, and the total that will have to be
redeemed by the Commonwealth and the
States before that date is £298,000,000.
That brings us right up against the problem of interest. The interest bill of this
State in 1916-17 was £2,925,000.
In
1922-23 it was £5,577,000, an increase
of £2,652,000 or 92 'per cent. But when
yO'll add to this the interest which will
he incurred through the various commitments which this House has authorized
the interest bill will rise to £6,604,000,
an increase over the 1916-17 figures of
£3,679,000, or 123 per cent.
To this
figure of £0,604,000 you have to add interest on loan expenditure not yet
authorized for schemes 'which we have
adopted, such as electricity, railways,
land settlement, country roads, schools,
and so forth.
That will eventually add
another £1,000,000 to our interest bill.
On top of this, we have to consider the
In the next seven years
tax-free loans.
I estimate that they will add to the interest bill at least half a million pounds
a year, and that will bring the interest
bill of Victoria up to £8,104,000.
The
interest bill for the whole of Australia
now totals something like £60,000,000.
The honorable member for Flemington
made an interjection to the effect that we
have been paying very dearly for the
money we have raised. Our public debt
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between 1916 and 1923 increased by 56
per cent., but the interest bill increased
by 92 per cent.
Inclusive of commitInents, the public debt will be raised
by 80 per cent., but the interest bill
by 123 per cent.
The. differ.ence be-·
tween the 80 per cent. rise in the
public debt and the 123 per cent.
rise in the interest bill must necessarily
be accounted' fOor by the dearer ra.te paid
for the money borrowed. . The Treasurer
referred to this in his Budget speech. He
said; ~
Competition for local surplus moneys has
h!Ld the effect of putting up interest rates,
and rates of exchange between Australia and
London are so high, that beyond borrowing
to meet London obligations, English money
is too costly to use for works. constructioll
in Victoria.

He admitted, and j~ is ve,ry evident, that
we have been paying a very high price
indeed for ithe money we have obtained.
In addition to' this high int-e,rest
east 18 the value of the income
tax lost to VictOoria. through loans
being issued free of St·ate income
tax. What has been the effect of the
issue of tax-free loans? A circular recently issued to the stock exchanges, commercial h011ses, and financial institution A
gives figures which have been checked
and re,-checked, and are now admitted to be correct. It shows that the
effect of a 5i per cent. tax-free loan so
far as the cost to the community is con(~erned, works out as follows :-A man
with an income of £750 who invests
£1,500 in Government stock, which will
bring in, roughly', an added income of
£100, will receive from the community,
firstly, interest at 5f per cent., and then
the value of the income tax not collected
by the State and Federal Governments.
He will actually re:ceive an in~ome
equivalent to 6Q per cent. on the money
he has invested.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Did
you take into consideration the fact that
if the investor had to pay taxation on
the incOl;ne from those loans, the Government would have had to pay more
for the money, so that probably there
would be no difference! in the results of thel
two policies? The value of the money
in the market is determined by the return, whether direct or indirect.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-Yes; but the
bulk of the money is contributed by the
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Commonwealth, not by the State. The
freedom Ifrom State income. taxation
would not make a difference of more
than about i per cent., but the contribution by the Commonwealth is 1 or 11 per
cent., or even more.
At present, the
State is beneficially affected by this direct
donatioll from the Oommonwealth but,
in the future, it must bear the bill for
the added interest which the Commonwealth 'has been paying for it.
Mr. W ARDE.-When the Commonwealth sought to raise £26,000,000 recently, it could raise only £18,000,000.
That was because it offered less than the
market rate of interest.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-The Commonwealth rate was considerably over the current market rate, but the money which
the }'ederal Treasurer was seeking waR
not available in Australia.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON' (F·itzroy).-The
market rate is what can be got for the
money.
]vIr. GREENWOOD.-Blood cannot
be got out of a stone, neither can money
be got out of a bank, or out of a comIf the
munity, if it is not available.
Common wealth had increased the interest
by i per cent., it would not have received
more money. The trading banks had to
come to the rescue of the Government,
and make good the shortage of £8,000,000.
The point I am making is that the financial position of the State and the Commonwealth at the time was not favorable
to the raising of money.
The people
who had money invested in the maturing
loan had other uses for it.
There is
always a breakaway in connexion with a
re-conversion, and the money necessary
to t"ecoup what is taken out of the loan
was not·' available in the community.
]\til'. J. VV. ~ILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
honorable member said that the money
which the Oommonwealth required wa~
not available in the community, and he
has just pointed out that the lenders
found other channels for the investment
of their money.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-The main point
of my contention is that it was an unsatisfactory market in which to operate, and
. aIt extra t per cent. of interest would
not have made it easier to obtain the
money.
Continuing the figures I was
quoting regarding the effect of the 5i per

•
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cent. tax-free loan, I remind the House
that a man with an income of £6,500 or
over would receive £9 18s. 2d. per cent.
aR against the 6-i per cent. received by
the man with an i:q.come of £750. Anomalies like this make impossible the continuation of the system of tax-free loans.
It is iniquitous that, because a man has
a big income, he shall be paid an increased rate for his money. These taxfree loans should never have been introduced, and their continuance cannot be
tolerated in any country that professes
democra tic princi pIes.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-This Bill proposes
a discontinuation of tax-free loans.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-The Bill is to
come into operation on a date to be proe1aimed, so it is evident that something
has yet to be done in order to bring the·
scheme to finality.
Under the system
operating in the past a man with an income of £6,500 in Victoria would receive
in interest nearly 10 per cent., and in
Western Australia, where there is an in(~ome tax of 4s. in the £1, plus a 15
per cent. super tax, 11 per cent., and in
New South Wales, 10 per cent. Those
figure.s convey some impression of the
amount which the community has been
paying for the money it has been using.
The last loan of £9,000,000 raised in
London at 5 per cent. was issued at £99,
and would, at first view, seem to be a
very sound proposition for the State, but
when we take into consideration the
dIect of the immunity from taxation, it
is seen that we are payillg very heavily
for the money. For a man on the £750
mark to take up a similar loan bearing
taxation, and enjoy the same income in
future, he would have to receive ?
per cent., and the man with £6,500
would require to receive 9 per cent.
It is interesting to speculate regarding th"
actual ave,rage price paid in connexion
with these lo.ans. If we knew the income
of everyone who su bscri bed we could
work out the average payment made by
t.he community, but as that information is
not available, an accurate computation
cannot be made. If we take as a basis
incomes of £1,000, rising to £6,000, and
average them, the average cost of the 5!
per cent. loan works Dut at £8 9s. pelr
cent. An accurate estimat-e can only be
made when Dne knows whether the investors have big incomes 0·1' small incomes.
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It does not me,an that that rate of interest must continue to be paid ,if the
principle of issuing tax-free loans is discontinued, but if it is intended to pay the
man in London the same interest in
future as he is getting for the 5 per cent.
loan issued at 99, we shall pay to a man
with an income of £750 interest at the
rate of 6 per cent., and to the man with
an income of £6,500 the equivalent of9
per cent. intefest. Alternatively, the man
with the large income must be able to
buy in £100 worth of this stock for £55,

and a man with a small income, for
£82 lOs. The aveTage price which the
investor would have to pay would probably 'be £65 or £70. The future London loan on the 5 per cent. basis would
have to be floated at 8 per cent., or the
iEvestor must buy in at 62.
These
figures give an idea of the involved position created by the system of tax-free
loans. There has been raised by Victolria
during the last t.hree Dr four years about
£38,000,000, Df which £27,500,000 was
That money
subscribed in Melbourne.
has cost the community from 7! to 81
pe,r cent.
This system of finance has
brought to the investing community a considerable amount of money, and the consequence will be that when the Sta.te goes
on the mouey market again for the purpose of raising further loans, the investor
will cDmpare his income of 7, 8, or 9 per
cent. from existing loans with the 6~
per cent. offered for the new issue, and
he will decide that the new loan is of n6
llse to him. In h~s judgment the new
issue will not compa.re ,at all favorably
with the DId loans, and the market va'lue.
of the tax-free loan will be immediately
increased , whilst the Treasurer will find
the task of raising money a great de.al
mDre difficult. It is inconceivable that
the State would issue a loan at less than
close to par, or offer more than 6~ per
cent. in interest, and the Treasurer must
find it increasingly difficult to raise money_
The pohcy of the past in Victoria and
elsewhere has been to raise as much money
in Australia 'as is possible. At the present time we have to go abrolad fOor
mone~, firstlv, because it can be obtained
more cheaply, and secondly, because in
order to find the money locally, developmental work must be stopped. By continuing to borrow in the local market we
shall be simply taking the money out of
the pockets of Dne set of developers and
putting it into the pockets of the Government, who are engaged in another ,class of
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developmental work. Unless we dO' borrO'w The banks arel in a, wonderfully stro~g
abroad we shall be making money in Aus- position, and thetre, is no justificatralia more expensive. The State is c~m- hon for fear in regard to' them, but if you
ing into competition with the tradmg take money from them unnecessarily, you
banks, and consequently many trading will check the: influences that should O'perconcerns have been checked, and the pro- ate for natur~l development. You must
OTess of Australia has been stayed by continue a pO'licy of Government borrowpast local borrowing. The last Common- ing to keep things in that condition in
wealth loan was short subscribed to the which they should be. The first develop-extent of £8,000,000, and the tra,ding ment that should take, place, however, is
banks had to make good the shortage. a natural development. The effect of the
By the policy of extension of the State rest,riction I have referred to brings about
Savings Bank the deposits available for hardship. Thel influence of our finanthe trading banks are being drained. De- cial operations has be,en a check on indusposits in the Savings Bank have increased try, and the consequencel is that, in the
by an average of £4,100,000 per annum. coming twelve, months, from 20 to
By the issue of Treasury bon~ls for thrce proba.bly 25 per cent.
more
may
years at 5t per cent., the State is out- have to be paid. foT. goods that
hiddin a the trading banks. The result is the people require.
We must have
that b~ilding operations and businesses a reversal of this policy of borrowing here
are checked, and the whole community is . aE:. against borrowing in Great. Britain.
sufle,ring. I do not ask for special sym- The banks will stand to the Government
pathy for any section of the community, as they have always dO'ne. If yo,u borro'w
but I remiud the I-Iouse that if by the on the local market, it. will he done, at. thf'
policy of borrowing w~ are forcing t}le cost of t.he development. of the community,
trading ?al:ks to hold back the commun~ty and that policy should be reversed, in the
by restnctmg overdrafts, the ccmmulllty intere~ts of Australia. Then, there has
is suffering. I am concerned, not about been the difficulty of exchange, though
the ban~s, but, about the effect upon the that difficulty has now been lessened.
eCmn1l.~lllty: The ov~rdraft advances by Up to' September last, exports wer')
the VIctOrIan banks III September of t~IS £16,000,000 less than for the, same period
year were £66,000,000, as compared WIth of 1922
whilst the imports were
.£57~250,000 ~n September, 1922, showin~ £12,000,000 more.
,;Ve can go to the
an ,:ncrease m the. twelve . months of British markel. and get what. we' require
£8,.,50,000 .. The mcrease III t~e de- ai-, nominal exchange.
'Vel can now borPOSIts ~hould ~a,ve been eqmvalent row in London and save ! per cent.
to the l11crease III the overdrafts" but interest for the period of the lOian while
they only reached· £6,000,000.
The paying exchange of £2 5s. net. If we
banks were . conseque~tly £2,750,000 draw on the London market for the
worse off, ~ut 1ll comparmg September to money we require, it will have a steadyJune of thIS year, the banks ~~e d?wn by ing influence here, and will tend to .creat.e
~5,000,000, and by DecembeI wIll pos- prosperity in the future. Involved III thIS
sibly be £8,000,000 or £10,0?0,0~0 down. issue are other matters such as the, cur~h~ banks. ~ll over AustralIa dIsclose a rency. The Commonwealth Note Issue in
SImIlar p~~ntlOn, fo~' as between Septem- June.}- ]923, was £52,102,241, but it has
ber al~d r.:J;!ne of thIS year ~hey ~re down ~een reduced l~y £5,500,000 since Januby £10,;)7 {,~24, and are s.tIll gom&, b~ck. ary, 1921. ThIS should be restored. The
A fall-back IS to be exp~cte~ at thIS tIme gold .reserve has gone up by £1,600,000.
of the yea~, but thIS IS more ~n- Then, it was 40.19 per cent. of the note
usua,}.
ThIS m~st. of a necess,Ity issne, c.nd now it is 47.64 per cent. This
cause bank restnctl~n of. o:ver~rafts. £5,500,000 should be restored, or GovernWe see the effect of thIS restn?hon III th: ment. borrowing should be reduced, as that
purchase of co~ton, and. the l'lS~ that has is the only satisfa.ctory way of. reducing
taken place III the prwe,. flOim 14d. the currency.
Gold is llOoW costmg, probup. to. 20d. pe'r lb. Busmess €nter- ably, £20 to the ounce to prOoduce,
The
pnse.s
and
the, GOIvernment cannot gold 'output in Australia has been reduced
both have' the mOiney.
'Ve cannot b "40 per cent.. since, 1918.
go 0'11j drawjng, a,s we ha,ve the' power
y
to do, £75,000 monthly from the
:Mr. J. vV. BILLSON (PitZJ·O,l/).-'Ve do
or £7,200,000
per annum. not see much of the gold.
banks,
Mr. Greemcood.
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1\Ir. GREEN\VOOD.-If you have the
wea.lth, whether it, is in the shape O'f wool,
wheat, er otherwise, you must have a
medium of exchange, but whether it is gold
or notes does not vitally matter, as long as
there is a correct relationship between
wealth and ourrency. During the last
three Dr fO'ur years, with the tremendOous
borrowings we have had, we have been
spending mO'ne,y too rapidly.
The honO'rable member for Ovens referred the. other
night to. the fact that we were £850,000
shOort in the interest on our loan engagements.
I am glad that he delivered that
speech.
The ex-Treasure,r also referred
to the matter in his Budget-speech, and
said that we were up against the fact that
t.he expenditure ef our lean mone,y wO'uld
nOot bring. in a. sufficient return.
It can
only be met by new taxation. The added
interest bill becomes a very vital matter.
During the period that the ex-Treasurer
was in office we added about £60,000,000
to! the, loan ·bill, and our State
expenditure increased by £12,000,000.
That haSi kept Victoria, prGSperOlUs,
with the, help of a kindly Providence, but it has meant a considerable addi tiOon to' the cost of Ii vi ng . If
wei take the expenditure of t·he Country'
Roads BO'ard, the expenditure 011 closer
seoUlement and in conuexion with the electricity schemel we find that all these expenditures involve serious thought.. vVhen
we turn to the Public Service we find the
~mormO'us way in which the expenditure
has grown, and thel demand for Reclassi:ficat~on Ba.ards and so forth.
The demands in the future will be greater still ..
I am anxious to give every assistance to
primary productia.n, as it is the fO'undation OIf the wealth ef the community, but
we must net O'verlook the great importance
of the secondary industries to the community. In 1922 our primary produce
was valued at £346,000,000, and the,
value,
o·f
the
manufactures
was
£320,000,000. I do not, want to empha.size the figures so much as the argument
underlying them.
An HONORABLE 1\IElIiBER.-What was
the added value ~
Mr. GREEN\VOOD.-I think it was
abQut £190,000,000. To-day the primary
producer is looking for markets abroad.
I emphasize the necessity fa.r dealing with
the problem a.f secondary indust.ries, fOor
it is one that. vitally affects the primary
produoer. vVe know if we send Oour fruit
abrQad the expenses are very heavy. Tho
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whO'le O'f that money would go intOo the
pockets O'f the producers if the fruit were
disposed of here.
If we de,vela.p Oour
seccndary industries as they should be developed it will be tOo cur advantage. It
will mean selling on the same· fcundatiOon
as that a.n which the goods are produced.
Our wheat, for instance, is grown on land
that costs a high price, and the expenses
of productia.n are considerable'. With the
high cos t of land and labour, it is difficult. for us to compe,te in the world'3
markets: There is another matter, and
that is the inorease in Qur po'pulation.
The increase in the State debt be,tween
1917 and 1922 was 56 per ceuL, but the
increase of population in the same periOod
was only 16·} per cent. There should be
a reasonable relationship between the two.
\Ve ha ve placed an ext,ra financial
burden of ne'alrly 40 pelr oent. on
every individual in the Statel.
We
must give· great considera.tion to ihe
de.velopment of our seca.ndary industries
if we wish to prosper ou gooa sound lines.
If we develop O'ur secondary industries, as
I think they should be develOoped, an increase of pOopulation will naturally foHow.
l\Ir. WEBBER.-Hcw can YOou increase
the manufacturing phpulation when the
costs make it impossible tOo export ~
1\11'. GREENWOOD.-We can sell our
manufactures. Take our wool, for ill!'=tance. Australian flannel is the finest Oof
ib so,rt in thel world, and· is produeed
at a price that will bear favOorable comparison with that of any other country.
\\7e ean grow CQtton second tOo nonel in
the wOlfld.
I have tried to' stress the
point that this is a time in our State's
affairs when there should he the olosest
possihle, €lxa.Jl1ination as tal whe,re we are
drifting. It is not a mat,te·r Q1f political
creed Olf thought, but it invOolves eve·ry
one of us in a great responsibility. It.
may involve the wholel futurel of this
State'. While, I aan oertainly antagonistio
to any policy Oof stagnation, and re
cognise that any e,xtensive and sudd~Jl
change of pohey a.lwa,ys brings trouble, em
t·h€1 community, I still hold that we
should review the position very close,ly h:-deed if we desire' tOo sail through the ne.xt
year without ha,rdship. The spending Oof
borrowed mOonery is an right. Our deve,loopmemtal policy is an right. The question is not whe,ther OIur developmental
schemes are right. or wrong, but whether
in our methods of raising mQney, and in
Oour contrOoI OIf public Departments a.nd
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e.xpelldit.urel, we have nOot lost otUr intelli:.
gent grip ()If thel administra.tion of the
affairs OIf this State. We may bel expending mQiney SOl badly that we may
be
able to cQintinue our PQilicy of de,ve,loi>ment,
We ha,vel Budgelts prelsented tol
this House in such a way that honorahle
members cannot follow the intricate
financial affairs of the, State. Items
which show wide differences do nQit retceivel the analysis they should. We ought
to aIt.er the system so that reports pre8ented with the Budget include explanatioos O[ e,ve.rything that shows a wide
varia,tio(ll frOom prelviOous yeaxs.
An
examp'le is afforded in this cQinnexion by
the inCTease in the, numbe,r of railwa,y
f"mployees. In the year 1818-1819 the['e
were 19,926 railway employees, and the
salaries paid tOi them werel £3,284,000.
In the ye1a,r ended June, 1921., t~erel was
an increase of 7,307 in the, numher of
cmploryel€s, bringing the total to 27,233,
and thel sala,ries to £5,895,347.
These
figures include, supernumera,ry employees.
The incre1a5el was, roughly, 36 per cent.
There' was an incre,ase of £2,600,000 in
wages, which was explained partly hy the
decisions of the Re'classification Board,
as weH as hy the increase in the numbeil"
oi employees. Since that date the numher of employees has been reduced by 272
in 1922, and by 216 in 1923, but the
wages bill has nO'W gone up tOo £6,293,000,
a.n increase, roughly, of 100 per cent. in
the wages, while thel increase' in the numbetr of emplOlyees has remained a,t a.bout
;)5 per cent. After deduct.ing fro·m the
7,300 additional men emplOoyed the (?)xtra
mOllley given to them by the Reclassification Borard and pla.cing them on the old
standard wage" it is seen that they are
actually absorbing a,n amount equivalent
to t.he, whoJ€I 0'£ the Sta,te income tax col16cted in Vic~ja. It is a mOost extravagant figure, and there should be some
explanation of it. I have ref err red to it
twice in thel House, but still no e-xplana.tiO'll has been given.
Mr. WEAVER.-By llOtw much did the
1Oon -mileagel increase?

not

Mr. G-REENWOOD.-The tOon-mile,age
increased by 1 T~ per cent., passenger
traffic increased by 20 peT cent., and the
number OIf employees increased by 35 per
ce,nt. Whene,ver there is a viOolent movement such as this, the HOouse shOluld be
~iven an eXp'lanatiOon when the Budget is
}Jresented. , 'V'e ha.ve an Auditor-Ge,neral
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who, explains the pOIsition soo far as
irregula.rities are concerned, and we have
a, Puhlic Accounts Committee which
delves into mattelI'S and repolI'ts to the
House.
Thos~ who frame the Budgelt,
howerver, ha vel the informat~olD. a,t their
_disposal withOout delving fOIf it, and this
House should bel in the confidenoo of the
Treasurer and the heads OIf the Department.
The time has come when we
shOould investigate every cent of expenditure, because, stringency must ooone unless
we exercise' proper ooutrOol.
We shaH
have to facel a serious positiOon arisingout of the issue of taxation-free loans,
and the time may comel when the, world's
t.roubles will swing to Aust~alia.. It may
beicom81 unprofit.ablel to grOow rural produce in Austra.lia. We may at. any time
come tOl a complete change, in the financial position of this Sta,te. I urge upon
Ca.binet, pa.rticula,rly as it is nearing the
reces.s, that it should devOote itse.lf, not so
much to framing la,ws, but to, concentra,ting OIn the, financial position of this State.
J t should dOl S()I in the iilt€lf€sts of e,v€lrY
section of the, community, e,very member
of this HotUse and €IVery individual in
t.hE> Sta,te.
l,

1\11'. EGGLESTON.-I should likel an
explanatioo from thel Premier of OOle or
twOl clauses in the Bill. Olause 6, subclause (b) says that assessahle incomel in. eludes "5 per cent. of the capital
amount of a. retiring allOlwance or
gratuity which is paid in a. lump sum."
I do, not understand how tha.t can hel reIga.rded as income. Apart from this sect-ion, I cannot SOOI unde,r what authority
it will be collected. Clause 7, sub-dause
(1), includes in assessahle income "the
proceeds' derived from the sa,le, a,fte,r the
30th June, 1922, whether on the sa.le or
the business as a going concern, or in any
other manner whatsoever, of the trading
stock."
I appreciate the fact that assessable income is gross income.
It
seems rather dangerous to treat the total
proceeds of an item or series of items asincome ,vhen, of course, they are really
a realization of capital.
This clause
might ,"vork very harshly, although I
imagine that it would be administered in
a proper -way by the assessor of income'
tax. ,
Mr. J. W. BILLsoN (Fitzroy).-How'
would the income In that case be regarded as ca pi tal?
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Mr. EGGLESTON.-It would nat be
incame, but a realizatian . .of capital
. assets.
The Bill daes nat say "increase," but it says the tatal praceeds
shall be regarded as assessable incame.
It treats the realizatian .of assets an the
liquidatian .of a firm in the same way.as
realizatian .of assets when a business· is a
gaing concern and the praceeds are put
back into. the business far the purchase
.of further g.oads.
The periad at which
this realizatian takes place is very impartant.
If the purchase .of gaads has
taken place in a certain year, and has
been used to. calculate incame in tha t
.year, and the realizatian takes place in
the succeeding year, it may have a very
iunfartunate effect an the taxpayer.
Olause 8, I presume, is are-arrangement
.of sectian 19 .of the principal Act.
I
wauld paint aut t.o the Premier that there
.are very impartant alteratians prapDsed
in the sectian. Interest, far instance, is
treated differently.
Under sub-sectian
(1) of sectian 19 .of the Act all interest
'can be deducted by the taxpayers as an
autgaing.
Under clause 8 .of the Bill
<only interest an sums barrawed and used
in the praductian .of assessable incame
ean be deducted.
If a man has barrawed maney to. cover sickness it wauld
appear that under this clause he wauld
not be able' to. deduct it. All interest,
hawever incurred, shauld be deducted
fram a man's incame.
The debt may
pDssibly be due to. extravagance .or to
living bey and his incame, but his net
incame is nat arrived at until he has paid
the interest bill.
Under the .old sectian
a man was allawed to. deduct the amaunt
paid in insurance premiums for warkers'
campensatian and accident insurance,
:and I think he shauld still be allawed to
·da so..
I cangratulate the hanarable
member .far Baraandara an his interesting speech an the general questian .of
finance.
I do. nat think it is passible at
this stage .of the sessian to. enter into. a
diseussian .of that subject. I regret that
so. few appartunities are affarded far a
general discussian .of financial matters.
Every hanarable member realizes the impartan ce .of discussing the finances. The
hanarable member far Bar.oandara did
nat institute any very definite camparisan with other cauntries.
In the case
()f Victaria, it Inust be barne in mind
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that a great deal of the capital expenditure is far the creatian .of capital assets
which are necessary far the develapment
.of the cauntry, and which, in other cauntries, are taken aver by same semi-public
utility trusts, .or private individuals. In
Oanada there is a debt .of £500,000,000
which has been incurred by private CDr·'
paratians in the creatian .of railways,
canals, electricity warks, and so. an. To.
apply the round figures to Australia is
dangerous and misleading.
The Hause
is indebted to. the honarable member far
his able expasitian .of the pasitian.
Mr. WALLACE.-,-This measure is
one which ought to have much more
serious consideration than can be given t.o
it Oon such short notice. It may be that
scme members have been acquainted
beforeha.nd with its provisions, but some
cf us did not know a.nything about it
until it was brought befOore us a lit,tle
while agOo, It is not fair that at -the
tail-end of the session a Bill like this
shOould be brought forwa,rd Oon the motion
fOol' the second reading, a.nd the debate '
continued without an adjournment.
.Members generally ha,ve nQlt had the
opportunity of considering these clauses
in the' way they should. Questions raised
in this Bill affect the collection of taxes
and a number of Oother things. The
Premier indicated that the collection of
the tax would be very much cheaper than
it had been hitherto. I do no,t think
that will prove to be the case. Formerly
the taxpayer had to fill in two schedules,
but on this occasion only one had to be
filled in. The details, h.owever, were S.o
complicated that I think considerably
more clerks will be required to classify
the incomes than was the case under the
old system. Where the saving is t.o come
in I cannot see. Because of the fact that
we have n.ot had the opportunity .of
considering the provisions .of this Bill, I
r.nd it impossible to continue the debate.
The motion wa.s agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through it.s remaining stages.
BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The following Bills were introduced,
and read a first time, 'by leaye:. lVIining Development Bill (1\fr. Lawson).
Marnoo to 'Vallaloo Railway Construction Bill (Mr. Old).
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CLOSER SETTLEMENT BILL.
The House went into Comitttee for the

further consideration of this Bill.
Clauses 2 to 7 were agreed to.
Clause 8, providing, inter aliaIn sub-section (17) for the the words "said
allotment to be put up for sale by auction"
there shall be substituted the words "interest
of the lessee in the said allotment to be put
up for sa,le by auction and transfer the lease
to the purchaser of such interest or may cause
the said allotment to be forfeited and put up
for sale by auction on such terms and cond:itions as the Governor in Council· determines."

I

Mr. BAILEY.-This clause pro,vides
that where a'set.tler has been disqualified
-if I may use that expression-his lease
may bel forfeited, and power is given to
sell the allotment by auction. I want
the paragraph to be amended to provide
that the purchaser must be a qualified
pe'rson under the Closer Settlement Aot.
Supposing the Boa,rd finds that a ne'erdo-well holds an allotment and it is
nec~ssa.ry to' cancel his lease. It will put
the allotment up to auction, and the
purchaser may be a squatter. We cert.ainly do not want squatters to buy up
closer settlement. blocks. The purchaser
must be restrict-ed to one, who is qualified
to be the, holder of a closer settlement
block, that is to say, he must not hold
land exceeding £2,500 III value. I
moveThat after the word "purchaser" there be
inserted, "who must be a qualified person
under the Closer Settlement Act."

lvIr. A.LLAN (Minister of Lands).I do not see much objection to the amendment, because under this clause only the
interest of the lessee can be sold, and
naturally it would not be the desire of the
Board that the new holder should be subject to conditions different from those of
the present holder. He will have to observe the same conditions as the person
who is now on the block.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
cl1l.use, as amended, was adopted.
Olauses 9 to 11 were agreed to.
Olause 12-(Advallces on lmprovements).
Mr. DUNSTAN.-This clause makes
provision foOl' advances to be made up to
1-')0 pel' cent. of the value of the improvements.
That does not leave much of a
margin between the, amount advanced and
the value of the improvements.
Value.,
nre at the peak at the present time, and
I am afraid that this will be a dangerolH!
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provlslOn, and one which will not be entirely ill the interests of the men themThere are some persons who are
selves.
inclined to get as big an advance ~s they
can, and yet not make the full use of the
amo'unt advanced. I am very anxious to
give all the help possible, for, in the
early stages, a man is sometimes handicapped for want of cash, but it is not
in the interests of the man that he E:hould
pay on more than is absolutely necessary.
Every pound borrowed carries a certain
amount .of interest.
Very often the interest cripples the man. Frequently people
who borrow as little as they can possibly
do with will succeed to. a greater e,xtent
than they would on a larger amount of
borrowed money, which may not be required, and which may be used speculaDoes' the ViniE-ter consider it
tively.
necessary to advance to the extent of
80 per cent. ?
Mr. ANGUS.-I support the clause.
It is absolutely 'essential, in the interests
of those who are settled on Orown lands.
We all know that it frequently happens
that when £500 is spent on improvements
the value of the property iE-I increased to
the extent .of £1,000 or even £1,500. It
i:; essential that these men in the early
stages of settlement should have all the
assistance possible. I venture to say that
the present Minister and 'his predecesfOi"
have had to take the responsibility of
advancing a greator sum .than is specified
in the Act.
We can leave it to the discretion of the Minister, on the advice of
the Oloser Settlement Board, as to whether
the amount shall be less. I am quite sure
that the power given to the Minister will
not be abm:ed. I strongly urge the Commi ttee to pass the clause.
:NIl'. ALLAN (Minister of Lands).This Bill was drafted by the Board.
I
give the previous Minister a good deal of
credit for looking into this matter. Since
I became Minister of Lands I have naturally looked carefully through the Bill and
made one or two alterations in it. There
was a suggestion that another member
should be appointed to the Board.
I do
not like having a: big Board, and I struck
out that proviE.i.on.
It must be born&
in mind that when. a settler goes on to a
block of land he experiences tremendouB
difficulty in financing it.
I do not want
the settler to be compelled to go to some
.outside body to do his financing for him.
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I prefer that he should approach the
Board. Honorable members can be quite
sure that the valuers appointed by the
Board will be careful to see that the value
exists to cover the 80 per cent. advance.
Probably they will arrive at a figure
somewhat below the actual value in order
to be on the safe side. With a 60 pel'
-cent. advance the bl.ock-holder doe~' not
get very much money when the valuation
is made on that principle.
I do not
think there is very much danger ill granting the 80 pel' cent. It will be a distinct
advantage to the block-holder in that he
will get a little n101'e fr'om the Closer
Settlement Board, and will not have to run
after auctioneers and other people to
finance him.
I t is not an exaggeration
to say that some of the soldiers to-day
are in financial difficulties.
We have to
render them assistance wherever possible.
Thi~l is one way in which we can assist
them.
It will distinctly help me in
dealing with closer settlement, and I do
110t think there will be any danger arising
from it.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I am satisfied that
every honorable member desires t.o assist
the soldier in every manner possible. 1
would like to ask the Minister, however,
if the wording in the clause means that
the amount is, not to' exceed 80 pe,r cent.
Mr. Ar,LAN.-Oertaillly.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-If the wording of
the principal Act sets out that the Board
.or the l\1inister shall have the power to
advance 80 per cent. where they consider
that such an advance is necessary, and a
lesser amount when they consider that that
would be in the interests of the settler, I
will be quite satisfied.
Mr. ALI.,AN.-The principal Act reads,
" shall not exceed 60 per ceut. of the value
•
of the said improvements."
The clause was agreed to.
Clauses 13 to 18 were agreed. to.
Clause 19-(Rates of interest on further advances under section 11 .of the
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Act 1917).
Mr. WE ST.-This clause deals with
the rate~1 of interest on advances.
Can
the Miuister say· whether any ieduction
in the rate now being c4arged is iu contemplation, or is likely to be possible in
the future?
The present rate is 5 per
ceut.
I know that that is less than the
rate which the State is paying, and there-
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fere the Statc is actually losillg on the
transaction. A great deal of money has
been received from the Oommonwealth,
and last year I underE.tand that the Commonwealth agTeed to somc reduction in
the rate charged. That reduction brought
the rate down to 5 per cent., and enabled
the State to reduce its loss very largely.
A number of s.oldier settlers have asked
me 'whether any portion of that reduction
may be passed on to them.
The State
. will continue to make a loss, but it will
be much less than has been the case in
the pa~'t.
I think that a promise has
been given to soldiers that that matter
will be taken into consideration, alld I
should like t.o know what the Millistrr
proposes doing in rflgard to it.
Mr. ALLAN (l\iinister of Lands).-It
is t.rue that the 5 per cent.. which we
are charging is about ~ per cent·. below
what. is being paid for money in the open
market.
The average- interest, on the,
Commonwealth. loan is 6 pel' cent.., RO
tha~ we are losing again there, but tho
Commonwealth makes a distinct. concession in the interest charges.
Under the
Discharged Soldiers Settlement, Act t.he
int€Test is 3~ per cent., and it rises by
~ per cent.. until it, reaches 5 per cent.
One Qlf the l'easons, and, perliaps t.he
principal reason, why 5 per oent. is fixed
in the, Bill is that while at, present money
is slightly mo,re than 5 per cent., the Bill
cov-ers a period of thirty-six years, during
which time the price of money may vary .
We are hoping t.hat, within possibly ten
yetars, money may be cheaper than it, is
to-day, but from a, bookkeeping point. of
view it is not practicable to charge 5 per
cent.. to-day, 5! per cent. next year, and
t.hen come back to 4! per cent. the follotwing ye.ar. If wei did that we' should have
to incre,ase our staff considerably.
Th\)
Department finds that it is much
simpler to fix the rate definitely. . The
Board will probably not, lose anything,
while, on the other hand, the settler will
know where he, stands.
This is more
sat~sfactory than providing for the rise
and fall of int-erest in sympathy with
fluctuations of the moneiJ market.
The
query which the hono'rable member makes
with regard to the promise by the Commonwealth authorities to reduce the in·
terest rates refe,rs, of course, toO
a
stat-ement made at the Conference of Commonwealth and State
lVlinisters, but up toO "the present.
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no notification to that effect. has reached haps, themse,lves have done no.thing with,
the Lands Department, although we have it., so it. should be made available for
cO'mmunicated with the Commonwealth closer settleme,nt. In the first place he
may have put on only sufficient improveTreasury on the subject.
l\1r. SNOWBALL.-At, the COinference, ments to enable him to get his lease.
the Prime Minister made a very definite Then the land has gone back, and the
statement.
last state of it is worse than the first. If
1\11'. ALLAN.-And we have written we ma,ke the amOlunt £2,500 we shall ~ot,
tOi t.he Commonwealth Treasury, but have get th!3 holdings that we want. Th~ la~d
been unable, so far, to get the statement is worth only £2 or £3 an acre III Its
confirmE.d.
Of course, if the Common- present condition, but with pro.per imwe,alth makes the reductiQln, naturally, pro.vements it would become valuable
we shall consider whethe'r we can pass it· land.
Mr. HOGAN.~If the land is wo,rth only
Q1n to the sOildier settler, but until we get
a de,finite assurance from the Common- £2 Or £3 an acre, then £500 wQlrth would
wealth Government, we can dOl nothing.
be only 200 or 300 acres. Tha,t is not a
The clause was agreled 'to, as were living area.
, Mr. ANGUS.-Yes, :t is. The man
clauses 20 to 26.
Clause 27-(Right, to' se,lect and retain whose land we want to take compulso1rily
p.ortion of estate ln mountainous areas' ill is not working the land, and it is producing nothing.
cert~in cases).
Mr. BAIL.EY.-This clause deals with
1\1r. BAILEy.-We say about the squatthe amount of land that may be retained te'rs that they are not working their land.
by the, holder in the eve,ut of a, prQlpe,rty
1\1:1'. ANGUS.-I am not arguing that
being compulsorily resumed fOir closer point .. It is certainly right to put under
settlement purposes.
In the principal . production land that at present is proAct, there' is a, pro,vision ena bling a, ducing nOithing. The land is there, and
squatter tOi retain land to the value of unless we ha,ve this clause we cannot deal
£,6,000. If he makes a,pplication toO a with it. I earnestly ask the Committee
Judge', the amo.unt, may be increased to to be very careful before they agree to any
£10,000.
This cla;use, whi?h deals par- alteration of the clause.
t,icularly with land in mountainQlus area,9,
Mr. WEST.-This clause is designed to
provides that the value of land which may
facilitate group settlements in mountainbl?! ret.ained by the selector must nOit exous areas. One of the group settlements
ceed £500.
In my judgment, this ;s
is in my electorate. The particular area
absurdly small. Under the CloseT Settleproposed is fOir land o.f very low value inment, Act the maximum amount which
deed, and most of it is held by mOlrtmay. be retained by any settler is £2,500.
gagees and financial institutions.
The
I see no re,ason why settle,rs in mountainCloser· Settlement Board and the Country
OIUS areas should not a.lso be pe,rmitted to
Roads Board will spend money in making
retain land to that amount.
A person
ro'ads for the benefit of the l;lettlers, and
who took up a selection in a mountainous
if the mortgagees or holders of unoccupied
area many yea,rs ago Wo.uld ha.ve to. dOl all
blocks refuse to sell, the eJiect will be this:
the' arduous pioneering work, and should
ro.ad works will be carried out aU around
receive more considerat.e tre'atment. The
value, of the land which, according to this them, aI1d the value of their J>,ropertr ~il1
incre'ase very greatly. By SImply slttmg.
clause, may be re,rained is insignificant,.
back they will get the benefit of the work
I move, thereforeo-done by the Country Roads Board.
It
Tha.t the words "five hundred pounds" be is only reasonable to give the' Board powe,r
omitted, and the words "two thousand five
to ,resume these arela5.
Without this
hundred pounds" be inserted in their stead.
powe'r we cannot get satisfactQiry fruit
lVIr. ANGUS.-I intend to support the settlements, and the mortgagees will CQinclause, because it will make available' tinue to hold the blocks to the detriment
valuable l~nd which, perhaps, has been of the district.
shepherded either by banks 0.1' private
Mr. MACKRELL. =--- The amountindividuals fo.r s.peculative purposes for £500-see,ms small, but we have to conmany years. In many districts the Country sider that the land affected is mounRoads Bo.ard have put in rOiads through tainous. There is a considerable amount
a.nd around land OIf this descriptio.n, thus of land of this kind in my electorate. I
increasing its value to owne,rs whOl, per- can see no othe,r way of having it dealt
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with successfully than by the adoption of
the method proposed. The land is held
by absentees, mortgagees, &c., and is unoccupied. It is a breeding ground for
rabbits, vermin, and noxious weeds, and
we really must make use of it in some way
()r other.
I am not altcgether enamoured
with this method, but I can see no other
way of getting the land.
vVe cannot
afford to allow the land to remain unoccupied for ever. This is a method of
tackling the question. Without settlement, if we build roads, there will be no
Qne to pay for them.
The Government
·cannot go on spending money on roads
unless the.re are the settlers to use them.
If we make the amount £2,500, as is
suggested by the honorable member for
Port Fairy, we shall never get the land
back at all.
Mr. EVERARD.-I hope the honor.able membe·r for Port Fairy will 'with·draw his amendment. I congratulate the
Gove,rnment on bringing in this Bill. I
was afraid it wQould be numbered among
the slaughtered innQocents'. 1\![any peo'ple
in the Kinglake district are waiting fQor
the enactment of this clause in order that
they may get their railway. The Railways Standing Committee have approved
o,f the line, but unless we can get a spttlement of 200 or 300 persons in the Kinglake district, the line is not like'ly to be
cQonstructed.
I am anxious that the
settle,rs shall have both railway and road
communications. I hope the Government will not listen to the voice of the
charmer from Port Fairy.
Mr. ALLAN (Min~ster of Lands).-I
hope the ho:t::lQorable member for Port FaIry
will not pe-rsist with his amendment.
I
can' assure him that if he does persist with
it, and it is carried, it will be the end
of settling the hill country of Gippsland.
The clause refers only to hill country. I
have in mind an area just north of F'oster, another area somewhat further north
containing about 8,000 acres, and a third
area out east, of Orbost that we could
bring under the Bill.
The land was
originally settled at the· usual price of
£1 an acre, but' the settlers were unable
to carryon. and the land was abandoned. To-day it is covered with bracken
fern. and is Qoverrun by rabbits. Banks
and mortgagees hold the land.
Mr. BAILEY.-If the land has been
abandoned the clause does not apply.
Mr. ALLAN.-It is ~bandoned as far
as persons re·siding on it or working
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it is co,ncerned. The land to-day is not
worth more than £1 lOs. Qor £2 per acre.
It ,vill be valued. But supposing you say
to a holder, (' You can have £2,500 worth
of land in that area." Then we cannot
seUle the land at all because the first
'tihing we have to do is to make a ro-ad
through it. The Country Roads Board
tOo-day is surveying a road through the
Gunyah country north of Foster with the
idea of building a, road of a good contour.
If we buy the hill land back again we can
make the road through on the contour
level. Blocks can be cut to abut 011 the
road. Previously the lines went north and
south, east and west, and across gullies,
and through almost inaccessible places,
and consequently the roads are -qseless.
Supposing we make a road costing £3,000
or £4,000 a mile into these areas, and
leave some persons with £2,500 worth of
land each. They have no loading on the
land for the road, and'yet the land would
be . immediatelv doubled in value. We
eay that £500 worth of la:nd, ~t 30s. an
acre, is a reasonable holdmg m moun'tainous areas. This is the only way I
can see of settling the mountainous areas, .
and we cannot afford to leave Ulem in
their present desolate condition.
The amendment was negatived.
The clause was agreed to', as was
clause 28.
Clause 29-(Amendment' of No. 3253,
section 27).
1\1:r. BAILEY.-This clause reads-tn sub-section (3) of section 27 of the CIORet'
Settlement Act 1922 for the words "shall no\,
exceed one per centum of the cost of the land
supervised" there shall be substituted the
words "shall not exceed for the period of the
supervision one per centum per. annum of the
cost of the land supervised."

Section 27 to which it re.£e'rs, is as fo1lows·:(1) Where any person or body of persons
('orporate or unincorporate has formulated or
formulates a scheme approved by the Gove-rnor in Council for placing settlers on land
acquired by the Board subject to such direction or snpervision of the work of the settlers
in the improvement of their allotments as I~
specified in the scheme, the Board on the ctisposal under the Closer Settlement Board t\cts
of any land acquired by it to any of such sett.ler;,; pnrsnant to the said approved scheme may
cause to be inserted in the conditional purchase lease of such land a condition providing
for such direction or snperYision of the work
of the settler in the improvement of his allotBoard thinks expedient:
ment, as the
Provided that whenever the Minister on tho
recommendation of the Board directs in
writing under his ha.nd that the said condItion, either generally or in any particular ca~(\7
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shall no longer apply, the settler ,or settlers
(as the ca.se may be) shall be free from such
direction or supervision, and the said condition
:;hall cen,se to have effect.

That section was brought in as the result
of an understanding that was entered
into some years ago between the Governlllent and Major Currie. lVlajor Currie',
I understand, agreed to bring out from
India 200 retired officers of the British
Army, each of whom was to have £1,000.
The name of the company was the Australian Farms Limited. It was to bring
into operatIOn the agre·ement made betweel) the :Minister of the time and Major
Currie. Australian Farms Limited were
to get £.75 for each settler for three years,
and were also to receive 2 per cent. of the
value' of the blocks on which these me11
were to be settled. They were to. provide
labour and advise in the management of
these properties for a certain number
of years.
I
think the, intention',
when the original· Bill was brought in,
was tha.t this company were t.o receive 1
per cent. per annum.
An HONORABLE MEi\fBER.-Tho ~finis
t(lr said, in his second-reading speech,
that it. was 1 per cent. per annum.
Mr. BAILEY. - Yes; evidently the
words "per annum" were omitted from
the principal Act by mistake. I am not
taking any exception to the. alteration
that is proposed in that respect, because
if the properties are to be managed by a
company, it would be unreasonable to'sny
that it s'hould' manage them for 1 pcr
rent. of the cost of the land, as they
might have t·o· be managed for one year
or for ten years. What I do object to is
that section 27 of the principal .Art
should be statute law at all. So fnr as
concerns any a.rrangement made, with
A ustralian Farms Limited, 01' any othrr
comrany, we cannot break faith with
them; but I object to allY midclleman,
or body of men, or company, coming .. in
between the Oloser Settlemellt Board alld
the settlers. We have a competent Board.
I have not heard the slightest reflection on the ability of the Board as it
is constituted to-day. The members of
the Closer Settlement Board have had
several years of experience.
Under
t.hem theTe has grown up a staff
·of competent inspectors and 'supervisors, and whilst the Governmen t
provides enormous sums of money for
Lhe purchase of large estates, it seems
Vllll1ecessary that a company should com)
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in between the Oloser Settlement Board
, on the one hand and the settlers on the
other.
The settlers should work under
the guidn llce of the competent officers
who haye been appointed by the Oloser
Settlemeut Board. They will get suffiCH'lIt.
assistance from them without
middlenwll coming in between and participating in the profits. For that reason
I mo'\'oThat the following ,words be added to clause
29 :-" Provided that from the passing of thi8
Act no further sl':heme shall be approved of by
the Government unde.r sub-section (I) of section 27.of the Closer Settlement Act 1922."

~h ..ALI. . AN (Minister of Lallds).-I
thjllk it is hardly necessaiy for the honorable member for Port Fairy to persist
with his amendment, because I should
say that there willl10t be any more settlements under ;\ustralian Farms Limited.
Howoyer, we do not want to shut the
(1001' altogether, hecause there may come'
n time when we shall want to do something on the lines which hav~ been followed. , The Lands Department has
entered into an agreement with Australian Farms Limited, and that agreemC'lIt must be carried. out.
)Ir. P}<~~XI.KGTOX. - For how long is
the agrerment?
~Ir. J\LL~1..N.-:E"ol' three years; and
"'r cannot intel'fere with it.
. ~fr. PEXNINGToN.-Does the payment
of J pel' c('nt. ccase at the end of three
years?
1\Ir. A]~LAN.-The payment of the 1
pCI' cent. has already ceased.
The object
of the clause is to give Australian Farms
I,imited 1 pel' cent. of the cost of the
land pel' allllum for three years.
The
amount is vcry small. So far as I can
gather, the settlClhent supervised by Australian Farms Limited in the Western
])jst.rict has he en distinctly successful.
~1r. DFNRTAK.-\Vbat about Tresco?
)fr. ALL.AN.-That is on a different
I understand that in
1,asis altogether.
tllat case Australian Farms Limited 'put
the settlers on the land, which has to be
paid for by the settlers in twenty· years.
The.., fol~owing is a letter, dated 31st July,
192u, WIth regard to the settlement in the
'\Yestcrn District :Closer Settlement Ollic€',
'Melbourne, 31st July, H)23.
Sir,
Tn reply to the inquiry contained in your
letter of the 12th inst., I have to state that
during the proceedings of the Inquiry Boards
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which [<at at the Leslie Manor Estate and. at
Ha,milton recently, for the purpose. <:f deal~ng
with applieations by retired BntIsh-IndIan
ollicers for blocks in the Leslie :Mallor, KOllgbool, Ellglefield, l\1elv~lle Forest, .and Wootong
Vale Estates, respectIvely, that III every case
the following question was put:..
•, Are YOU s'atisfied ,-with the condItions
nuder which vou are working with Aust~'alian Farms' Limited"?
and in every ease the reply was in the affirmative.
Yours faithful1y,
W. McIVER,
Director of Land Settlement.

Australian Farms Limited has brought
out soldiers-mostly officers-who know
very little about land, ~nd has put them
on estates, which are belllg worked under
the same conditions as they were worked
under previously. That is to say, there
is a manager on the estate, the stock are
bought by the manager, and the cropping
and everything else is done by the settlers
under the supervision of the manager.
The men are being taught, and after they
have obtained some experience they get
their blocks on the estate. During the
three years they get the benefit of all the
knowledge which the manager possesses.
In that way a lot of good has been done
for the British officers who have come out
here. I do not know how they could ha,-e
got experience otherwise. The management of the estates is just as good as it
was' when they were .held by previous
The settlers have been shown
owners.
how the land should be managed, how to
buy stock, how to carryon dairying, ~ncl
cyerything else. They can at any tIme
get their blocks and 'go on under closer
settlement conditions. They would then
he under the Oloser Settlement Board,
just as are other settlers.
Mr. LIND. - They are not under the
control of Austraiian Farms Limited
af tel' three years ~
l\1r. ALLAN.-As soon as the Board
gi ves them a block of land they go on
under closer settlement conditions.
Mr. LIND.-Then the anangement with
Australian Farms Limited is only temporary ~
,
lVIr. ALLAN.-Yes. These officers are
learning how ~o fa,rm.
They have certainly been very successful.
Of course,
Tresco is on a different basis altogether.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-1 should like a little
more information with regard to the
supervisory duties of Australian Farms
L.imited. As I have mentioned previously
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in the House" that company has not only
undertaken the work of supervising and
giving information and instruction to
men who are placed on the land, but has
entered into the business of speculating
in land. The Minister of Lands has
stated what some of the men on one of
the estates have said with regard to superVISIOn. I should like to know what soome
of the men placed on T'resco have to
say with regard to Australian F'arms
Limited.
lVIr. ALLAN.-They ate under different
conditions altogether.
1\11'. DUNSTAN.-1 admit that, but
they have been sett~e~ on that l~nd ~Y
Australian Farms Lmuted. I notICed In
the press a few days ago a statem~n~ to
the effect that Australian Farms LImIted
is agitating for the Closer Settlement
Board to take over the land which the
company sold to the men some years ago.
The men are not making a financial success. Although Australian Farms Limit~,d
placed the men on that la.nd, and m
many cases has not given them fair value
for their money, the Government are p~e
pared to allow the, company to SUpE'rVISe
the operations of men in othe-r parts of
the State.
lVIr. EGGLESTON .-Australian Farms
IJimited has not made a profit out, of
Tresco.
1\1'1'. DUNSTAN .--1 do not say it has,
but that is not its fault. The company
did not enter into the business of buying
property and selling it to settlers for
health reasons. It endeavoured by all
the means in its power to make big profits
out of the transactions.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-The major part of
land in Australia is being settled und(~r
private enterprise conditions.
1\11' DUNSTAN.-If I desired inforlllatio~ from any person as to what should
be done in conne-xion with land settlement, I would not go to a lawyer for it.
Under the clause, the cost of supervision
is limited to 1 per cent. per annum of th('
cost of the land supervised. As a matter
of fact, that 1 per cent. does not cover
the charge for supervision, and I am giVeJl
to understand that the cost of supervision is about £60 per block pe·r annum.
That is what the se·ttlers have to pay. I
know a little of the trials and tribulations connected with land settlement, and
at the present time, with the price of
produce falling, no man in Victoria 'can
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a.fford to pay £60 a year for a little advice as to what he should dOl and for
general supervisi'on in connexion with. his
brm. The Closer Settlement BQiard
should undertake any supervision, and
tender any advice that may be necessary
in the interests of the men who are
eettled on the land.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-Is this a compulsory
payment 1
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Yes., The men frOom
overseas agreed in the first place to pay
about £75 per annum.
Colonel BOURCHIER.--The agreement
was voluntary.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-But at the time
when the agreement was entered into this
country was depicted aR a land flo·wing
. with milk and honey. The men were
told that they could make handsame
prafits on the capital they invested.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-That promise has
been carried Oout.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-That the pramises
have nOot been carried out is evidenoed
by the case of Tresco.
An HONORABLE :M:EMBER.-DD I unde,rstand that a charge of £60 is made far
advice?
.
Mr. DUNSTAN .-Each settler is paying fram £60 to £75 a year fDr supervision, which really means very little more
than a.dvioe.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-What do
you want?
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I want to know
something about the qualificatians af the
:men wha are supervising. I also want an
undertaking from the ]\1jnister that the
supervision will not exce·ed three years,
and that there will be no renewal afte,r
that time e,xpires.
The honarable mem. ber for Port Fairy has moved an amendment, and I intend. to mOove fOor the additian Oof the words-" but such peri ad of
supervisian shall nOot exceed three years."
That wauld be three years from the time
when the contracts were entered inta. If
the Minister will agree to the additian
of those words I shall be sa.tisfied.
A
eontract has been. already made. These
men were engaged as suRervisors fOor three
years, and I have no desire tQ' break faith
with them, but I do not t.hink it right
that the time af the agreement shauld be
extended.
J\1r. BAILEY.--I desire to withdraw
my amendment. I find that it will be
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necessary tOo mave it· later in the form Df
a new clause.
.
The amendment was withdrawn.
lVIl'. DUNSTAN.-I mOoveThat at the end of the clause the following
words be added :-" hut such period of supervision shall not exceed three years."

:Mr. OMAN.-This provisiOon was inserted to meet a prOomise made mare than
a ye.ar agO'. The agreement was that the
settlers should pay £75 per annum fOor
certain purposes, and it provided fOor
three years' supervision. I thought it
sound to provide that the profit of the
company should not e,xceed 1 per cent. of
the capital invested: that is tOo say, on
a property wOorth £2,500 the company
shauld not callect mOTe tha,n £25 pe,r
annum. But thraugh an inadvertence in
the framing af the clause that limitation
was made clear in reg~rd to Oonly one
year.
The se·ttle,rs go u pan prOoperties
which are already fully stocked, and I
am certain that the stOocking by Australian Parms and competent judges repays fivefold the fee af 1 per cent. on
the capital involved.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
hanorable member is assuming that all
settlers' payments will be net prafit. The
company mav take from the se,ttlers mor~
than £75 pe,r annum withDut exceeding
the 1 pel' cent. on the capital invested.
Mr. O~IAN.-I have 'met same of,the
managers, and they are very competent
men. Generally spea.king, the settlers are
expected to do the work an their prOoperty ~ If they dOo that, there, is not autlay
far labaur; but if they refuse tOo do th.e
work the employment of outside labour
is necessary, and the wages involved are
a proper charge against. the earning~ af
. the praperty.
But the company mIght
only appOoint a manager and charge the
settler £75 per annum fOir the supervisiOon
whilst compelling him to do the whOole Q1f
the wOork. TherefOore, the agreement was
amended by the Act of last year, so that
the cOompany cannot get from the settler
more than £25 per annum on a £2,500
prOoperty.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ1·oy).-Would
that £25 be a net payment by the
settler 1
, Mr. DUNSTAN.-It does not cover the
cost of supervisiOon to th~ settler.
Mr. OlVIAN.-It cOovers the cast Oof
supervision by the campany, but if .a
manager is appointed his salary is paid
aut af the earnings of the property.
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Similarly, the wages of shearers are paid
out of the earnings.
Under the old
a.greement the company could have employed a manager only., .and charged £75
per annum for supervisIOu.
1\1r. DUNS'l'AN.-:-There cannot be supervision without a manager.
Mr. OMAN.-Those who are doing the
supervision-l\fajor Currie has done a
good deal of it-bought stock last year
on a pretty sound basis, and the men on
the Westelrn District properties are in a
very so,und position. It is within my own
knQiW ledge that 1.hel'e are soldier settlers
, on grazing properties who, not having been
able to stock their holdings freely, have
earned only £100 or £200, whereas other
lUen who have been well advised by competent persons have earned £600 and £700
from s.imilar land alongside. If competent
men can be employed to purchase the
right class of stock, and put them on the
. property straight away the land becomes
an ea.rning propo-sition while' the wool is
growing.
Mr. J. W. Bn. LSON (F'itu·oy).-What
happens if the stock is bought on a high
market and sold on a low one ¥
l\1r. OMAN.-'Ve try to avoid that.
Austra.liall Farms have
some
very
highly-qualified men.
Large sums have
been invested in the company by
some of its members.
Whilst it might
be wise to limit this supervision agreement to three years, I certainly think it
was a sound arrangement in the interests
of settlers who are inexperienced and
need advice from capable men.
The
cost is small as compared with the risk
that would be incurred by the settler
, without skilled advice. Under the direction of a manager who gives his whole
time to the work, one property is earning
as much in the first year o,f occup~tion
under closer settlement as it did before
subdivision.
The clause is sound in
principle, and is in the interests of theo
settlers. Therefore, I commend it to the
Committee.
Mr. ALLAN (Minister of Lands).-I
have no objection to the three'-year
limitatio.n being inserted in the Bin, because that is in acco.rdance with the provisio.n in the agreement.
The am'endment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adO'pted.
Clause 30-(Power to contribute to
municipalities out of the Closer Settle-
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ments Fund amounts in respect of certain
non-rateable lands).
Mr. SNOWBALL.-This clause deals
with a matter that has caused a grea.t
deal o.f trouble to the municipalities by
reason of the fact that closer, settlement
lands are free from' municipal rates. I
am glad the Government have introduced
this pro.vision, hecause, to some extent~
it meets the difficulty" inasmuch as it,
enacts that while the, land is held by the
Board it shall be liable to rating, and
that when a block is subsequently forfeited by the settler it again becomes
liable to rating. But there are instances
in which land has been forfeited and soM
again at a profit, the incoming settler
paying fo.r the improvements made by. ~he
de.faulting settler. There is n.o. provlslOD
in the Bill whereby the mUlllClpal rates
,can be claimed as against the de1faulting
settler's equity in the improvements.
(
therefore ask the 1\1iniste'r to agree to
the addition of these wo.rds:and any ra~es due at the dat~ of. such fOTfeiture and lllterest thereon until paId shall be
a first charge on the equity, if any, of the defaulting settler in such lands or improvement.~
thereon.

Mr. BEARD.:MORE.-I agree with
the amendment moved by the honorable
member for Brighton, but I am afra.id
that it does not go fa,r enough. Wha.t
will happen when arrears of rates have
accumulated over some years 1
1\.1r. SNOWBALL. - The municipalities
will have to wipe them o.ff.
:Mr. BEARD1\1.0RE. - Municipalitie::;
cannot a.ffOird to dOl th a,t , and it is not.
right to' ask them to. do it. Only a few
weeks ago I introduced to the MinistC'r
a deputation from the municipalitieF.
affected, and some of them complained
that arrears in certain instances amountell
to hundreds of pounds. If the municipalities are to lose that money and start,
afresh, those ratepayers who remain to
bear the loss will be severely burdened.
Mr. BAILEY.-It will be a charge on
the land.
Mr. BEARDMORE. - Ouly when it
has been taken over. I hope that somE'
provision will be made so that the municipalities Goncerned will not be penaliz~l
in this way.
Mr. LIND.-This clause affects man~
'Of the country shi~es. Many of them in
my district are carrying a big load in the
shape of unpaid rates. They have only
£400 or £500 left for gener3:1 works after
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paying for the roads. In some shires the acre. In a year or two he may lose that
settlers are in arrears for rates to the property, but he has increased its capital
That is the value. I think, in such cases, when the
extent of £300 or £400.
arrears for one year only. I should like land changes hands, the. Government
to see the clause made retrospective. I should be responsible for the rates that
wish the J\1:inister could do something to are due. That is only a reasonable prorelieve the shires that are carrying this position.
Mr. ANGUS. - I ,,,ould urge on the
burden.
I should like honorable members to understand that these shires were }\finister that the Government should
able to collect the rates on this land be- take· the responsibility of these rates. We
fore the present settlers went on it. Now have taken on the work of closer settlethe rates cannot be recovered, and there ment, but it is not right to put this reIt
is an accumulation of debt that should sponsibility on the shire councils.
not be carried by the municipalities. seriously affects some of them. I think
Cannot the ::Minister help us in regard to the Government should take the responsithese areas? One honorable-member neal' bility and meet the wishes of the shire
me suggests that the arrears should be councils. It is a serious thil)g to have a
written off. He may represent a distriet large portion of a shire exempt from
rates. The shires cannot very well sumthat has no closer settlement.
Mr. WEST.-This has been a bUl'uillg' mon a struggling settler. The Govern-'
question with the municipalities for some ment should regard the unpaid rates as a
years. The shires have experienced diffi- liability on the land. They should be
culty in collecting the rates. One of the ll1ade one of the first charges on it.
:Mr. Oi.L'\.;N.-I happen to represent a
shires in my electorate has arrears
amounting to about £1,200, consisting of shire that has £3,000 outstanding in rates
rates due by soldicrs. The municipali- for land held by soldiers. The sum of
ties have to incur expenditure in making' £1,:300 has been written off by that shire.
the roads. They have undertaken heavy "Ve must be fair to the :Minister. In this
obligations in that rcsp'cct, amI it is a cuse the soldiers were in occupation for
very serious thing to have such large two :yeurs. In some of the shires they did
amounts of rates outstandillg. ])cputa- llOt pay any rates. That was not fair to
ti-ons haye 'waited on the :Ministel' rc- the shires, to the Government, nor to the
peatedly and asked that something should Board. The Board have tried to meet
be done in this connexioll. By this clause the difficulty, and have in some cases
the matter is met to a certain extent. The tIl reatcned to discontinue advances.
i.fr. BEXlmMOltF]. - Your shire can
Board accept the responsibility for the
rates whilst the property is unoccupied. afford it.
I agree with the amendment moved by
Mr. O~r.AN. - It cannot, for a good
the honorable member for Brighton, but deal of money has been spent on roads.
it might go a little further.
Whilst a We should not put the debts of the soll)erSOn is in occupation he is liable for diers on to the shoulders of the Govern- •
the rates. The rates should be a charge ment.
on the land al1d should be recoverable
}'1r. LIND.-YOU 'would put the burden
from the incomin~ settler. Considering on the municipalities.
that the municipalities have to expend a
}tIl'. OMAN.-I would not do so. The
lot of money in making' roads, their land has been increased in value' in many
claims in this respect should receive con- . rasese where the rates have not been paid.
sideration.
,Vhilst I am in sympathy with the solMr. PENNINGTON. - I hope the diers, I do not believe in compelling good
Minister will find a way out of the diffi- men to pay in order to make up the deculty, for it affects a good many munici- ficiency caused by other soldiers.
That
palities. We know that the settlers are re- is not fair to the soldiers themselves. The
sponsible, but they are starting in life, Government cannot carry the debts inand they cannot afford to pay the rates. cUlTed by the soldiers. We might say
They may be doing their very best, how:' that, where a man can pay and does not,
ever, to improve the land. A man who it should be a ground for forfeiture. I
grubs and clears 100 acres increases the want to see the fair thing done. I want
yalue of the land by about £2 lOs. an to see the Government have a fair chance
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to carry the load they have .to carry. I
do not ask the Government to pay the
£3,000 due to the shire I have spoken of
in my electorate.
:Mr. THO~fAS. - I feel that this
clause goes far enough in regard to the
assumption of responsibility by the GoYC'rnment. The Government will be responsible for the rates when the land
('omes into the possession of the Oloser
Settlement Board. vVhen honorable members ask that the Goverllment should
make themselves responsible for the unpaid rates, during the whole time,
"whether the land is occupied or not, it is
going a step too far.
If that argument is follo"wed to its logical conclusion,
]10 man would be responsible for the pay.lllellt of his rates. There are a number
of returned soldiers in my district, and
there "was some difficulty and misunderstanding between the Australian Farms
Limited and the Imperial officers settled
on certain estates. On inquiring into the
matter, I was informed by the secretary
of the Wannon Shire Oouncil that the
soldier settlers had paid their rates magnificently. Why should they not do so,
like any other settler? When honorable
members ask the Government to assume
responsibility for the payment of the rates
for all time, they are asking too much. I
favour the clause as it stands.
Oolonel BOUROHIER.-I understand
that the object of the amendment is to
capitalize the rates. :Many municipalities object to the large outstanding arrears
in many districts. SOlJle of ~hem think
that the arrears should be a charge on the
land. Many returned soldiers are unable
to· pay their rates because of bad seasons,
droughts, and other adverse circumstances. It is not fair that the municipalities should suffer to the extent that
they will have to suffer if they carry this
large load.
I favour the amendment
moved bv the honorable member for
Brighton," and I understand that its object
is to capitalize the arrears.
:Mr. BEARDMORE.-No.
Oolonel BOUROHIER.-Then I am
in fayour of capitalizing the arrears and
making them a charge on the land. I
should like to know whether the ~finister
is willing to so alter the clause as to assist
the returned soldiers and the municipalities.
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:NIl'. ALLAN (Minister of Lands).I should like honorable membe-r& to! realize
the large concession that the Governmen t
are making in this Bill as compared with
our previous attitude to the shires. A
rate is a charge on the land at any time,
but the amendment of the honorable member, while it would not do much harm,
would do little good. If a settler is going
off a block, he has no equity in the rates
or the block, because he has no money.
The amendment refers to the equity of the
settler, but if he has no equity, how is
it possible to collect from him?
The
council has a claim, because the shire rate
is a claim on any land.
An HONORABLE MEl\fBER.-Not au
soldier settlers' land.
Mr. ALLAN.-The honorable member
reads the law very differently from the
way in which I read it. There is no
liability when the land reverts to the
Government.
l\1bney can be collected
from the settler when he has any, but
when he forfeits his block we cannot eollect from him, because he then has no
assets.
I havel b€€~ connected with a
shire council for the greater part of my
life, and that council has given the soldiers
very liberal treatment. In no instance
in that shire--and I presume other shires
are the same-has a soldier who has asked
for time to pay heen refused.
Mr. LIND.-The councils haye been
good to the settlers; but the Goyernment
has not assisted the councils.
Mr. ALLAN.-The Government is
assisting the councils very much more
than ever it did. It is undertaking to
pay the rates on the land until the settlers
enter intol oocupa.tion. If the land is fQir. feited, and returns to the Orown, the Governmoot pays the'ra,tes on it.. That. is
~nother hig conces~ion.
Mr. FROST.-I should like to know
what the honorable member for Brighton
intends by his amendment. "If a man forfeits his block, and owes the Board £300,
and his improvements come to £300, would
the Oloser Settlement Board be asked to
pay £10 owing in rates?
J\Ir. SNOWBALL.-No.
Mr. FROST.-If there is a surplus
over the ~mount owing to the Board, the
rates will be paid out of the difference?
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes; and only then.
The. amendment was negatived; and
the clause was agreed to.
Clause 31-(Power to provide training
farms for intending settlers).
.
Mr. BAILEY.-T'here appears to be
some doubt abQlut the a,ttitude of the Government to Q1versea settlers. We are up
against a dead end, and I would like to
know whethe,r the Government has out.lined a POilicy fOir the future. On what
lines do the,y intend to operate the clause ~
Will they purchase farms, and, if so,
what will the co·st be to the State ~ It
is nQlt necessary for the, State to provide
farms to find out the aptitude O'f immigrants.
We ought to have responsible
officers on the other side of the world
to ascertain whe,ther a man has had suitable experience in the country and is
likely to make a gOQld Australian se,ttier.
It is too late in the day to provide a
fa,rm to test a man after he has been
brought out here. The Minister should
have given the House mOIre informatiOill
on this clause.
Mr. AL;LAN (lVIiniste,r of Lands).The clause is included in the Bill
with the object of finding
accommodation fQlr settlers from abroad until
they go on their blocks,
It covers
the Elcho Estate, which was bought quite
reeootly in tlie Geelong district. HonO'rable membe1rs have mentioned the loos
that may be incurred. I am doubt,ful
whether there will be any loss, because
the farm will be run Q1n business lines.
I have recently appointed a manager who,
as far as I can judge, will carry out his
duties in such a way that there will be
no loss.
Mr. BAILEY.-If' the Go,vernment has
already bought a farm, there is nQneed
for the Bill.
Mr. ALLAN.-The GQlvernment has
bought a farm, and if it is nOot used for
settle.rs from abroad it will be cut up and
sold under closer settlement conditiOons,
It is situated about 6 miles frOom Geelong.
About 250 land-owners frOom
abroad have arrived in Australia recently.
About 100 have been given land, but we
have nOi place' in which
to put
them pending their occupation of their
blocks.
Coosequently t.hey have to
stay
in
the
city.
Land settlers
from England dOl nOit learn very much
that is good while th~ st,ay in the
city, and they oe,rtainly do not learn anything about land settlement. During t.he
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int.eryal before they go on their blocks
the Government intends to take some of
them to the Elcho Estate. They will be
charged board at the rate of 30s. per
wee~, and will be paid wages according to
their work. They may be worth 30s. a week
when they start, and £2 a week in two or
three weeks' time. It is llOot intended to
keep them on the estate for mO>re than
a month or two at the most,. ,\Vhile they
a;re, there they will be learning farming,
and will be more likely to be successful
when they go upOon their olwn blocks.
They will be shown, and will be able to
inspect, the sites that are OIffe,red to' them.
'Vhen they have been on the estate i1
month they ought to be able tOi decide
what part of the Sta,te they prefer, and
whether they want to take up .wheatgrowing, dairying, or irrigat.ion. If t.hey
decide upon irrigation, a block will be
prepared for them, and they will be able
to see it before the,y take it up. I admit
that we find a difficulty in inducing landowners' to come from England O'r any
Oother part of Gre,at Britain. The reason
appears to be t.hat they can do about as
well on the land in England as they can
out here.
There are plenty of young
fellOlws, however, who have some knowle,dge of WO'l'k on the land, and
are willing to come to Australia,. We are
nOot placing any of them on the land unless they have some capital.
It is too
dangerous to p;ut a man Q1n the land without ca.pital.
l\1r. LIND.-Or the necessary qualifica"
tions.
Mr. ALLAN.-If they a·re strong and
healthy they will'make a success of farming provided they have their Oown capital
invested. They will not leave the land
ill the purchase O'f which they have invested their money , Unless' a man has
between £300 and £500 I do nOot think
he will be successful. I want settlers to
be in a position to increase the productivity Oof the land 'and thereby make
closer settlement a greater success than it
has been hitherto.
Mr. BROWNBILL .-Are you building
houses at Elcho ~
Mr. ALLAN.-Not so far.
1\1r. FHOST.-I do not think the
training of immigrants at Elcho will be
satisfactory. The climate, and conditions
which prevail there a.re not at all typical
o-f those in other parts of the State. There
is ~ery little Crown land south of the
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Dividing Range or even land .that can
be acquired at a reasonable pricel, and the
e.xperience which these men will obtain
a.t Elcho will give them very little indicatio;n of the conditions which obtain in
localities where they will subsequently
take up land. The average rainfall at
Geelong is abDut 40 inches a year, while
nOTth Df the Range it is only about 18
inches.
Mr. lVIACKRELL.-You are wrong there.
l\1r. FROST.-If the honorable memter .will look up the statistics he will find
that it tapers from 18 inches to 12 inches.
1 do not care where these men are sent
prDviding it is north of the Range. There
lS a good deal of land in the neighbourhood of Ma,ryborough which f could be
utilized for this purpose. If the Government proposes to' train 100 men at GeelDng it is abs01utely necessary that it
shDuld train 300 men nDrth of the Dividing Range.
l\1r. BROWNBILL.-If they are trained
at Geelong they will he able to take· up
land anywhere.
Mr. FROST.-They will know nothina'
abDut the conditions which prevail north
of the Dividing Range.
Mr. LIND.-I sho.uld like one point toO
be made clear. The honorable member
for Maryborough seems to. be impressed
with the idea that the Government has nO'
PO'wer to' establish O'ther training farms.
Mr. ALLAN.-vVe have.
. l\~r. LIND.-I thDught sO'. The clause
mdlcates that the Board will have power
to establish farms in any part of the
State.
.
An HO'NO'RABLE l\1EMBER.-Even in
CrDa.jingolong.
l\ir. LIND.-:-Pe,rhaps in erDajingDlong
t.oo. I should hke to e'xpress the opinion,
which. I .believe the lViinister really shares,
that It IS nDt altDgether essential a man
should have capital to' go on the land. I
understand there IS some provision in our
law by which men without capital can be
assisted to take up land.
Mr. ALLAN.-That is only in mountainDus areas.
Mr. LIND.-I hope that the Minister's
remarks in rega.rd to' the necessity o.f newcomers having capital will not apply to
all cases. The remarks the Minister made
Beem to indicate that he had no intenti0'n of enc0'uraging men without capital
to' gO' on the land. I should be sO'rry if
the G0'vernment w0'uld give no considera-
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tion to those men whol have backbone and
energy and are prepa,red t0' exert themsel ves in their Dwn interests.
:Mr. ALLAN.-I have, told these men
tr) go to work and get used to the place.
1\1r. LIND.-Is it quite clear that the·ra
i:3 power to est.ablish farms in other districts besides Geelong 1
:Mr. ALLAN.-Yes, that is provided in
the Bill.
'
lVIr. BOWSER.-I regard this clause
a c; on~ of the most salutary provisions in
the BIll. T.he defect in 0'ur immigrati0'n
system S0' far ha~ been that while we
invite people to come t0' Victoria from
ot-heT parts of thp. world we have neglected
to look aftelr them after they have come
~ere. The clause we are now considering
]fl a step in the right direction.
I dO'
not quite agre·e with the Minister that
the newcomers shDuld have from £300 to
£500 in order to. make a success on the
land. I dO' not think that limitatiDn has
been fixed anywhere, nor is it the declared
~olicy Df the ~o:rernmeut'.
I quite realIze that the Mllllster wants to insure the
success o.f our land settlement policy and
i~ is desirable that a se,tt.ler should have
some Df his own money to start with but
it is not wise to say that immigrants ~ust
have a stipulated amount before they can
take up land. A man may have what is
most valuable 0'£ all-experience of farming in the Old Country. Many men have
been trained at farm work there ap.d they
would make admjrable, settlers in this
country. Personally I welcome all immigrants. I consider that the street arab
in T.JondO'n has just as much right to' hO'ld
land in Australia as a native born resident.
I have nO' hesitatiO'n in saying
that. We Dwe our peace and safety and
the possessiDn of this poreat country to
Great Britain, and personally I am
always pleased to welcO'me arrivals from
the Old Country. I welcome the establishment 0'£ this training farm, and I hope
that we will have O'thers in the near
future.
The clause was agreed to.
1vIr. BAILEY.-I prO'Pose the following
new clause:When any resumption is made under the
Closer Settlement Acts and compensation for
such resumption i.s payable. the Minister shall
for a period of one month after the amount of
such compensation has been finally adopted by
the Judge! on the report of the appraisers.
have 1'he rIght to elect whether the Crown will
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think provision should be made t.o give
thE; Minister and the Closer Settlement
Uazette, elects to discontinue such resumptIOll, Board power to decline to go on with a
the resumption shall be dis('ontinued accord.- purchase if they think the price is too
illgly, and the proclamation of resumption and high.
It will 'be seen that the first
all p;t'oceedings thereon or thereafter relating part of this cla use gi ves the Minister
to the resumption shall be treated as a nullity. power to discontinue proceedings for the
The claimant shall be entitled to payment of compulsory acquisition of land.
The
the proper costs and expen:::es incurred up to
the date of the discontinuance, and tha amount l\1inister has one month in which to dethereof shall, when necessary, be fixed bv the ('ide whether he js going on with the
Judge.
•
resumption.
If the 1\iinister is of the
opinion
that
the price is too high he
Th.e. provisions for the compulsory ac- can decide not to take any , furqUlsltlOn of land are a vital part of ther steps, and the whole proceed
this Bill so far as closer settlement is ings are nullified.
I quite realize
concerned. The existing law in this regard t hat the owner of the land will be put to
has been utterly unworkable, and it has some expense in Iconnexion with th(>
been found impossible to acquire estates ,~aluation of the property in question.
which' are desirable in the interests of In order that no injustice may be done to
closer settlement. New machinery is laid him, the clause provides further that the
down in this Bill for the compulsory ac- claimant shaU he entitled to payment of
quirement of land. Provision is made the proper costs and expenses incurred up
for the appointment of three appraisers. to the date of the discontinuance, aucl
One of these appraisers will represen t the the amount thereof shall, when necessarv.
?wner of the property, and the other the b~ fixed by the Judge. I hope, that this
Closer Settlement Board. These two may WIll appeal tOo the Committee. There is
select the third appraiser, and if they a1'~ nothing of ~ party nature about it; it.
unable to agree, then the appointment is merely prOVIdes a safeguard in case any
lef~ in the hands of a Judge. Naturally, mistakes are made by the appraisers in rethe representative of the owner will put lation to the true value of the land. It
as high a value on the land as he can. On relieves the man who has this big rethe other hand, the appraiser app.ointed sponsibility cast upon his shoulders'.
The llew clause was agreed to.
by the Board will fix the amount at what
he considers the market value. The re. :.Ml'. BAII~EY.-I propose the followsponsibility of settling the question will
Ing l18W' clause :consequently fall upon the third man.
B. After. the pa!':sing of this Act no fmthel'
How great that responsibility may be hon- ,,,,heme
s11all lie approved of bv the Governor
orable members will gather from the fact in COllllcil nnc](>r sub-s('ction (27) (1) of th('
that there are estates in Victoria com- Clo::;cr Settlement Act H122.
prising 50,000 acres, and if there is only
T:lldcr section 2'7 of t.he 1922 Act there is
a difference of £1 or £2 an acre between
authority for the Government to ente-r
the valuations, the amount involved might
into ~ll arrangement with any corporate
easily reach £100,000. I want to provide or unlllcorporate body for the purpose of
safeguards which wilt protect the owner taking .over and managing estates for reof the land on the one hand and the turned soldierE.', and this has been done bv
Closer Settlement Board on the other. the Australian lTarms Limited, which
IlJ Queensland thely have a Land Court,
and although the Land Court take'S evi- occupies the position of a middleman between the farmer and the settler. I do not
dence with regard to the compulsory rewish
to interfere with any arrangement
sumption of particular properties, the
already
in existence.
My amendment
law provides that the Minister need not
simply
provides
that
no
further
arrangrcompulsorily acquire land if he thinks
the purchase price is too high.
Ap- ment shall be entered into by these firm:;;.
praisers may act in all honesty and fair- We have a competent Board, which can
ness, but every man is liable to mal{e a obtain the services of any officials necesThe Closer Settlement Board sary for the management .of any of the~'e
mistake.
and the :Minister may be of opinion that estn.tes.
Mr. AJ~LAN (Minister of Lands).the amount agreed upon by the appraisers
is beyond the fair. value of the land. I l~S I said earlier in the debate, .so far as
pay such amount or will discontinue such resumption; and if the Minister before the expiration of such period, by notification in the
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young, I shall offer no ohjection to the
have no desire to extend their settlement r.mendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
scheme ill allY other district. I believe
they have done good work in the W ~stern
Mr. MORLEY.-I now moveDistrict, but llOW that we have the Elcho
That in paragraph (a), after sub-paragraph
Estate I am mtisfied that the Oloser (i), the following -sub-paragraph be inserted:(ii) the words "or (b) possesses a cerSettlement Board can carry out any
tificate granted by a committee
settlement scheme rather better than l\USap.pointed by the Governor ill
tralian Farms Limited can do. I have no
Council of having completed to
objection to the clause.
its satisfaction a course of instruction in agriculture at a State
The new clause was agreed to.
farm or farm approved by the'
The Bill was reported with amendments,
committee; and ,that he has had
and the amendments were adopted.
not less than three years' pracOn the motion of Mr. ALLAN (~En
tical experience in agriculture," in
sub-section (1) of the said section
ister of Lands), the Bill was then read a
122, are hereby repealed.
third time.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. MORLEY.-I have certain amendMr. MORLEY.-I movements to submit in clause 23, the purp0E.e
of which is to allow diploma students at
That at the end of the clause the following
agricultural colleges to become eligible as paragraph be inserted : " (c) At the end of t.he said section 122
settlers under the Closer Settlement Act
there shall be inserted the following subwithout being required to undergo thr~e
section : years' practical training on a farm. It
, (6) The Governor in Council, on the
recommendation of the Board, may
has been found that in some cases this
set apart for a period not exceedprovision to require them to tak~ further
ing six months, any area acquired
traillinO' rCE:ults in students gettmg awa~T
lmder the provisions of the Closer
b
•
rrh
b'
f
to some other occupatIOn. - e 0 Ject 0
Settlement Acts for exclusive application by the persons mentioned
my amendment is to permit them, immediin paragraphs (a) and (b) of subately they leave, the conege with a
section (1) of this section.' "
diploma" to take up land under the Closer
Settlement Act. I mo,ve, thereforeThis will give the Close,r Settlement BQiard
That in paragraph (a), sub-paragraph (i), the PO'wer, when cutting up an estate, to
before the word " for" at the beginning of the reserve a certain numbe,r of blocks fo'r
sub-paragraph, the following words be inthe agricultural college studeillts. In the
~erted:-" for the word 'twenty-one' there
shall be substituted the word ' eighteen'; and" event Qif no student being .qualified
tOI t.ake up land within six months,
~£r. ALLAN (Minister of Lands).-I then the Board will have the powel'
understand the amendment submitted by tOI throw the laud open WI the outthe honorable member. At present stu- side public. The clause will give enden ts leaving the agricultural college with. courageillloot to students a,t t.he cOilleges.
a diploma are required to get practical The,re have been a nnmbecr.- of cases where
training on a farm, and it is the desire of cO'llege students have qua.lified to' go on
the honorable member to make it possible 1-0' the land, have tired of waiting fOil'
for them to become farmel's without delay. land, and have drifted into the' comAlthough eighteen yean' of age may seem mercial wo,rld.
It Seems a pity alter
to be rather young, still, if a lad has his lads have put in three ye,a,rs at an agridiploma, he ought to make a good farmer, cultural cO'llege that they shO'uld gO' into
and should ,not be required t.o undergo comme,rce instead Oof farming when we
three years' additional training on a farm have plenty of land to give them. It
before he can get a block of land through may be argued that if a man is weH
the Oloser Settlement Board. I belieye enough off to send his boy to' au agriculthat, o'wing to this provision in the prin- tural coUege at a cOost Oof £36 a ye,ar, he
eipal Act, a number of these young mell is in the position to' buy the lad a farm,
get intol some other walk in life. Prob- but tha,t by nO' me·ans foHOows. Take thE!
ably they drift into the cities, and never case of a ma,n with .four sons. He sends
go upon the land at all. I do not want one to an agricultural college,. He has
to see a hreak in a lad's education, and a.lsO' to educate the, othelr three, boys. Hp.
althongh eighteen years of age may be wants to dOo a fair thing by all O'f them.
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If he buys a farm for, say, the, eldest
SOlD., it may prejudice the chances of the
other members of the family. Naturally,
the father wants to give aU his boys a
start in life. I think the change that I
propose, is in the inte'rests. of the bQiys and
a,f the, Sta.te.
Mr. CARLISLE.-I second the amendment.
1\1r. BAILEY.-I dOl not wish tQ plac~
any difficulty in the way o,f students I)f
agricultural cQilleges having access to
blocks of land. At the same time, I do·
nQit wish any undue preference to be
given to lads just be,ca,use they have
studied at an agricultural cone,ge,. TherBi
.axe many lads in the country who ha.ve
neve,r had an oppo,rtunity of entering a
·college" but thely a·re taught farming frQ~l
the time they are lit.tle, toddle,rs. When
they reach the age Qif e,ighteelIl ye,ars the'Y
have obtained all the practical elxpelrience
it is possiblel to ge,t up to that age of
farming. I dl)' not think it would bel fa.ir
to give agricultural coll-ege· students a
preference o,ver the sons of farmers who
have learnt practical farming a.t homo.
I would be prepared tQ say that a. ce,rtain
number of blocks should be set aside e,a.eh
yelar for students o,f agricultural colleges.
This could be done in the· form of scl101arships in the same way as boys compelto
to ente.r the Unive,rsity.
J\llr. MORLEy.-The Boa.rd would only
have the power to grant blocks to the, college students.
Mr. BAILEY.-Undoubtedly the ohject of the clause is to give undue prefe'rence to the students as against the, SQns
of farme,rs o,r Qif poor peQiple whQi ha.ve
been working on farms on the· share systern. These lads should have the same
privileges as the coUege' students. If we
a.re going to' guarantee, blocks of land ~o
the boys at our agricultural colleges, we
should give an equal guarantee that boys
who can sa,tisfy the BQa,rd that they have
had practical farming experieuce Sb.OIU ld
also be given blocks. If the' cOompulsory
clauses Qif the, Act are bro.ught intO' ope,ration, a.nd the large landed e,states owned
by squaUe,rs are burst UP. tlleu there
should be sufficient land for many years
for all the boys whO' apply fo.r it_
Mr. 1\1cDONALD.-I alsQ strongly object. to any preference being given to bO'ys
of OIne class Olver boys of aTIOIthe·r _ I qUQted
a ca{3e recently, but it will bea.r repetitiQn. I took a. young man to the Lands
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Department. He had been oon a farm all
his life working fOol' his father.
Two
years agOo he weut too wOTk in the' Mallee
Oon la.nd taken up by his brOothelr. He

had gained the necessary e1xperieuce as he
thought to enable, him tOo take up a
Mallee blO'ck.
He was engaged to be
ma.rried, and was Oonly waiting until he
could get a block Qf land. He tried rei·
pea,tedly to, get a block, but was unsuccessful. That boy has as much right to
a blo'ck of land as any student frOom an
agricultural college.
I am opposed to
preference being given to any Oof ooUr
lads.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitz1·o,y).-1
a.lsOo object tOo the new clause. As a matte,r of. fact, I objected tOo the clause· just
carried with regard to. the age Oof el~ghteen
yea,rs.
FOor e,very block thrOown Oopel]]
there are at least fifty applicants. Somt!
of the a.,pplicants· are married meu with
families.
In those families there are
sons who aTe a,s old as the college
students. It is prQ1?osed tha,t eighteen
year-Oold cOillege students sha.!l ha.ve, a certain number o,f blOocks set apart fQr them.
Why should they be giveu preference O'velf
ma,rried men, SQime with large, families
who have no land, but who are farming
land fOor othe,rs ~ There are, hundreds Qf
men in the :Ma.lloo whQ a,re fa,rming lano
O'n the, sha.re system.
Many take the,ir
sons to he,lp them. The farmer who sends
his son tOo a college will have a sOon
eHgible for a block of land, tho':lgh the
father will ne,ve,r be able to obtain one.
The hOonOorable, membe'r for Barwon says
we ha,ve plenty of laud. We ha,ve nothing of the kind. The,re, aTe hundreds
of disappOointed land see,kers in this State>.
men whQ have put in nQt only for o·ne
blOCK but for dozens of blocks. The honQrahle membe,rfor PQlwarth mentionecl
Qne Qr two'. There a,re many such cases.
During my pelregrinatiOons through th'3
Mallee I have me,t scores of married mc·n
with fa.miilies whol .have unsucoo,ssfullv
a,pplied fOor blocks for yea,rs, and th·e
ye,ars are rQlling Oill. Just fancy a man
with haH-a-dolZelll children who has be,e.ll
cultivating land Qn the sha,re system, perha,ps, fOol' twenty yea.rs, a,pplying fOor a
block of land, and finding that it, has been
given to a, young fellow of eighte,en who
has· passed the stan.dard required at an
agricultural college. It. is au atrocity. I
do not t.hink the HQuse should tolera.te
such a proposal for a moment. It would
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be far beUer to trust the Board to give
the block of land, whenwe.r it may bel,
to the man most in need of it, the man
best qualified to cultiva,te, it.
There
should only be two qualifications; the
a.bility to wOlrk the farm, and the necessity of the applioant.
I know single
men in the Mallee with blocks, and married melD. whO! are' compelled to! continue
sha,re fa,rming simply becausel they ha.ve
no,t been· able to get a, block though thely
have applied time after time for many
years. I think it would be disgraceful
to pass a clause enabling boys of eighte!6Tl
years of age to obtain blocks of land ttl
the disadvantage of married men with
large families who are now cUItiva.ting
other men's land. Then we have to consider the young farmers whose pa,rents
have not been able, to send thelID to a
coUege,. :Many of these young fellows
ha,ve been working OlD. the land since thely
were litle boys, and they a,re now, nelr·
ha.ps, thirty years of age. If we pass
this clause we shall not, bel acting fairly
to the people of the Sta,tel. There should
be no such preference.
Mr. EVERARD.-I congratulate the
honorable membe,l' for Barwon O'n his propooal. What is the use of the State.
spen.ding a lot of money in educating
yOoung fellows in agriculture only to see
them. drift into the city to follow commercial occupations ~ It is simply a waste
of public funds. As the honora.ble member for FitzrOoy has pointed out, there a.re
a lo,t of people looking for land and unable to get it. I quite agree with him
that every fa,cility should be given to
suitable, a,pplicants to acquire land
throughout the State. Vole know that
the,re are many men in the MaUee who
ha.ve made applications fOor land in se,a,
son and out o,f season without success.
But unless we make some prolvisiou fot
t.he LOongerenong and DooIDe boys they
will ne,ver win in a ballot against thu
older men. Wha,t the hOono,rable member for BaJ"won desires is to' have cedain
blocks o-f land reserved for stude,nts oi
Dookie and LongerenOong colleges. I do
not say t.hat the blocks shOould be thFo<wn
open fOor an indefinite hme,. There might
be no applications for them, and the land
should 119t be u,o loug idle.
Mr. MORLEY.-Under my amendment,
if the land is not taken up in six months
it goes back to· the Close[" Settlement
Board.
'
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lVlr. EVERARD.-I do no,t like to
allow land toO lie idle for six months.
However, I think the honora,bIe member
fer Barwon should bel congratulated on
bringing forward the amendment which
he has proposed, in order that boys who
have been instructed in agriculture at
Dookie and LOonge'renong Co.}]eges may be
enabled to obtain land. Although I can
see the· danger of the House passing any
provision which will give one persOon too
much preference in comparison with anot~er, still, by and large, I a.m going to
support the amendment.
Mr. HOGAN.-Though I was a strong
suppOorter of the previous amendment
which would allow ,students of DOOoki~
and LongerenOong Colleges to get blocks
of land without having first Oobtained three
years' practical 8'xpe,rience on farms outside, I cannot by any means agl'ee to this
amendment. It would be altogether unfair a.nd unjust to draw a dividing line
between our people, and to give one section privileges that wOl,lld be denied to
~.he rest of the communit,y. The' other day,
III the 1\1. a11 00 , thirty-eight blocks were·
made available at. a place called Baring.
There were 400 applicants.
Had the
amendment been law, if thirty-eight
students from Dookie. and Longerelnang Colleges had applied for those
?locks, . they would have got them,
Irrespectlve of their merits and qualificatIOns, and the remaining land-seekers
would have been automa,tically eoccluded,
althOough the latter might have had firstclass practical expe'rience,. Some of them
might have been on the land all' their
lives..
They might have had ploughs
horse~, harveste'rs, drills, and farming
machmery O'f aU kinds. The~r workina'
plant might have. been lying idle whil~
~hey were waiting to go on a, block, and
I~ they saw it given to a young chap of
eIghteen years, whose only claim was that
he had ha.d a course of training at Dookie
or Longe'renoug College, it would make
them disgusted, and righUy so. The proposed preferent~al treatment is absolutely
wrong in principle, and· should not b'e
acquiesced in by the House. The remedy
for the present st.ate of affairs is not the
amendment, but is to make plent.y 0'£
land a,vailable in Victoria, so that everybody who want.s land can get it. The·re
are many people in Victoria who cannot.
get land, and students from Dookie and
Longerenoug Colleges should not be favorably exempted from that class. If t,he
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parents of the st.udents· find that the latt.er, a.fter having gone t,hrough their
courses nf t.raining in agriculture, and
having applied fnr land on their merits
against other appli~al1ts, cannot get land,
thely w111 realize. the futilit.y of bringing
assisted immig!ants here to put them nIl
land which is not available for them.
There is plenty of land in Victoria for'
eve,rybody, but· it is fenced. round and
has title deeds to it. If one small section
of the communit,y is going to be given :1
privilege nver a big section, and get what
small pQortion of land is available for
settlement, it will be unfair. The amendment is wrong in principle, and would
be a bad law. I am quite sure the sponsors of the proPQlsal would be wise to.
withdraw it., because it int,roduces a bad
principle which cannOit be acquiesced in
by t.he Labnur party. We wQould support.
a, proposal to give preference to' students
of Dookie and Longerenong COilleges over
immigrants, because we believe in putting
Australians first, but for Qone Australian
to want preference over another is entirely unjustifiable, particula,rly when the,
one for whom preference is asked is not as
likely to succeed on the land as the man
against whom the preference is proposed
to be e,xercised. Under the amendment,
a boy who is nQot likely tQl succeed would
be given preference over a man who would
be the most likelly to succeed. I am sure
t.he amendment would prQoduce bad result·s. The Labour part.y stands for making plenty of land available in Victoria,
so tha,t everyone who wants a blQock of
land can be given one'. I do not think
the 1\I1inister has said he will accept the.
amendment. I am sure he will nnt agree.
to discriminate between our Australianborn citizens, and give some of them a
privilege which is refused to the nthers,
to the det.riment of the great majority o,f
the cQommunity and the benefit Qof only a
few. I am' strQongly in fa,vour of the
students at Dookie and Longerellong Colleges--1\I1r. CARLIsLE.-They cannQot get blocks
without, the amendment.
l\lr. HOGAN.-The reaSQon they.could
nnt gelt blocks in the past was that after
having gone through t.heir courses at
Dookie and Longerenong Colleges they
would have had to put in three years OIl]
a farm to get practical experience.
1\I1r. MORLEy.-1\I1ost of the boys who
went to thQlse cQllleges are nolW wOorking in
Flinders-lane and Q1ther places in the city.
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11r. ItOGAN.-The reason they did not
get land- in the past was that, after having gone through their CQiurses of training at DOookiE->' and LongerenQlng, they
had to go on to a farm for three years.
Those who were' not in earnest-thel sQons
,Qif wealthy people in IV[elbourne..-went.
through the courses at LQongerenong Oor
]Jookie all right, because that was nOot
very unpleasant, but they shied at the
ordeal of having to go Oout and work on
a farm fQir three years, and went into
vocations in :Melbourne.
1\11'. CARLISLE.-l\fany Q1f them are
wo.rking on farmsnQiw.
l\1r. HOQAN.-I am speaking of those
to whom the hGnorable membe,r for Barwon referred. The reasQon they came back .
to the city was, in the first place, that
they could not get a blQock w~thout working for three years on a farm. They had
not enough tenacity for that. I admit
that was an unfair thing, but that handicap has been remGved.· Students nQow,
after gQoing thrGugh their courses in the
agricultural cQolleges, will be able to apply
for blocks. Pr.eviously they could not.
TherefQore, the,y will now be in a much
better position than they were in previ·ously. I wish to infOorm the hQlnQorable
member for Barwou that ex-students 6f
DOQlkie and LongerenOong Colleges are not
the only people who want to' go on the
land but cannot get land, and are working in Flinders-lane or other places in
the city. There are thousands of young
men, the sons of farmers in Victoria, who
were born on the land and trained as
agriculturists, and who, on account of
their inability to get land, have been
forced to' cQome to Melbourne. There' are
very few of them wQorking in shops or
offices in Flindelrs-Iane, but a great number of them are driving lQlrries in Flinders-lane and other city streets. Thousands of farmers' sons, through their inability to gelt land, have been forced to
come tOo this city and. work as casual
labourers. Some of them have gone into
offices. The remedy for that, and fQlr the
difficulty the honorable member for Barwon is seeking tOo remove" is not tOo ~ve
certain people whOo want land privileges
over anyone else, but tOo make sufficient
land availa.ble, SO' that everyone can get
a block. The, amendment is an admission
that there is a land hunger in Vi~tOoria
which we are unable to satisfy. Side by
side with that admission and this pro~
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posal to alter the law so that the land
hunger can be got over, is the policy Oof
bringing thousands of land-seekers frOom
overseas. That will still further aggravate the land hunger. If the amendment prOovided that when there were two
applicants for a blOock, Oone of whom was
an Australian-born you~g man who had
been trained at Dookie or Longerenong,
and the other an assisted immigrant, the
Australian shOould get p~eference, it would
receive some support; but to give' yOoung
men frOom LongerenOong or Dookie preference over other Australians who are perhaps better fitted for wOorking land than
they are is an entirely wrong proposal. 1
trust the House will not acqept the
amendment.
Mr. CARLISLE.-I am very sorry that
honorable membe,rs take the view of the
amendment which they have expressed.
The facts are that we, want too enable the
men we have trained at Dookie and
LongerenOong in scientific and practical
farming tOo ge,t blocks Oof land. I think it
would be a v·ery good thing to have thes)
scientifically trained men on blocks of
land in cliffe,rent parts of the cOountry.
The anlendment asks for a certain amount
of prefe,rence for such men. Up to the
pTesent time not one student from
I ..ongerenong 001' Dookie has been able to
get a block of closer settlement land.
Mr. OLD.-That is quite incOorrect
The son Oof Mr. O'Dowd, the Assistant
Parliamenta.ry Draftsman, had a block
adjoining mine. I know of two Oother exstudents whQi have blocks.
One was at
Dookie, and one was at Longerenong.
:;.vIr. CARLISLE .-They did not get
them as students. When blocks are
thrown open Land Boards decide who
shall get them. U suaHy a student is a
single man of between twenty and twentyfive years of age, and he has' nOo claim
against a married man, an immigrant, or
a returned sOoldier. He has nOo hope at
all.
Mr. WALLACE.-Do you wish to gIve
11im preference over them ~
Mr. CARLISLE.-We wish to give
. him preference in connexion with a certain number Oof blocks. I am quite willing to limit the number to thirty a year.
Parents say, "What is the use of sending my bQiy to an agricultural co,llege ~
After he has finished I will not have
sufficient money to buy a fa,rm for him,
and he has no hope of getting a closer
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settlement block."
South
Australia
passed an Act under which, if the 1\1inister considers a student is a fit and
proper person to go on the land, he has
absolute discre,tion to put him on a blOock.
There are no blocks set aside for students.
1\11:. BAIL 'EY .-Our M.inister has' that
discretion.
Mr. CARLISLE.-The :Minister can
plac~ a student of the ROfieworthy College
on a block without reference to the Board.
In
Victoria,
agricultural
educa.tion
IS
lagging very much because the,re
IS
no' incentive to send a boy to
an agricultural cotllege When there
is little chance Oof his being placed
011 the land at the completion of his training. I would suggest, as an amendment
upon the amendment, that no, mO'I'e than
thirty blocks pe,r annum be set aside for
allocation at the discretion of the 1'Iinister. That would be a small concession
to make to students who spend three years
in studying scientific and practical farming under very expensive and efficient
staffs. I ask the House to be reasonable
iu this matter. If objection is raised on
the ground that we are asking for too
much, we are agreeable to a limita~ion of
tho number of blocks to be set aside. The
:Minister of Railways interjected that he
knows of two students who have blocks,
but I do not suppose that they obtained
their lalld becau,se they were students.
Probably they were fairly old, and possibly they were man'jed and were able to
take their chance with the crowd. But a
student cannot be married at the age at
which he completes his agricultural
course. I ask the :Minister to agree to
make the concession I have suggested in
order to encourage that agricultural
education which we all agree is very
lleCeBSary.
Mr. LE:MMON.-I urge the I1ouse' to
take into favorable consideration the
views expressed by the honorable member
for Benalla. I was inclined to regard
the
proposal made
by the
honorable member for Barwon as t.oo
wide, but I think the House, mi.ght
reasonably accept it with a limitation in regard to the number of blocks r
in order to encourage scientific agricultural education. A schoolmaster in my
electorate was an~ious to ·place his son
upon the land. lIe incurred the expense
son ding him to Longerenong College,
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and subsequently to Dookie Oollege, but
he found the conditions of clQlser settle-

ment such tha,t he, could not find the capital ne,cessary to' place the boy upO'n the
land. The result was that the boy went to
Queensland. It is a, regretta.ble stat-e Q1f
affairs w'hen any man, after receiving the
full benefits of our primary and technical
education systems, has to go to another
State in order to follow his chosen a~oca
tion. I t would be a wise policy to 'provide that boye who have obtained diplomas at the agricultural colleges shall be
able to compete amongst themselves for a
reasonable number of blocks. When we
were dealing with the apprenticeship
problem, we were confronted with the difficulty that after boys had passed through
the junior technical schools and technical
colleges there was no guarantee of an opportunity _for the application of their
technical knowledge. We, therefore, recommended a policy similar to that followed by the Railways Commissioners at
the present time. A boy who has a
junior technical qualification receives
favorable consideration when the Comlllissioners are judging candidates for
openings in the Railway Department.
And the heads of the branches declare
that a boy who has had a technical trainingis infinitely better than one who has
not been so fortunate.
l

Mr. HOGAN.-If two men went before
the Land Board, the one with complete
technical training would get preference
over the one 'without that training.
111'. LElfMON.-That is so, but with
the influx of immigrants and the large
nllmber of local applicants, no unmarried
boy has a chance of getting a block of
land. The proposal that has been suggested to the House will give some young
Australians a chance to settle in their
native land. Under the irrigation policy
carried out by Mr. Elwood Mead, subdivided estates were divided into two lots,
half being retained for Australian applicunts and half for those from abroad. I
understand that the suggeston is that a
number of blocks on each estate shall be
set aside for competition amongst
graduates of the agricultural colleges. A
technically trained boy is an advantage,
not only to the State, but to every farmer
in his neighbourhood.
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111'. McDoNALD.-A boy with practical
tl'aining would lose him.
:NIl'. LEMlY.[ON.-The same argument is
advanced against boys who have attended
the industrial technical colleges, but it
is common knowledge that the technically
trained man loses the other every time.
Mr. DUNSTAN ..:....The circumstances are
different in farming.
Mr. LEMlION:.-If so, it is only because the farming community has not
yet fully appreciated the value of the apIt
plication of science to agriculture.
took many years to educate them to the
The Longereuse of superphosphates.
nong College is practically a laboratory
for the surrounding district.
Fa~ers
come from near and far to consult the'
heads of the college and get the advantage of their scientific knowledge. It
would be a good thing for the young Australians, and for the farmers settled in
their neighbourhood, if the lfinister
would earmark a certain number of blocks
in each estate, so that graduates of technical colleges might have an opportunity
of settling in their own country.
Mr. THOMAS.-The honorable member for Benalla, in his moderate and wellassembled speech, appealed to the House
to be reasonable. I have every desire
to comply with his appeal, but I cannot
forget that the majority of students of
agricultural colleges are the sons of fairly
well-to-do people, although I am aware
that many parents make sacrifices in
order to send their sons to college. I cannot forget also that there are hundreds of
sons of hardy pioneers who cannot obtain land and who have never had the
privilege of attending a college. I say,
,,-ith very great respect to the educational
institutions, 'that half-a-dozen sons of
farmers who have heen trained to the soil
from their cradle will till it with much
better results than will half-a-dozen
students who have had a course in agricultural colleges. As the honorable member for Warrellheip pointed out, the
remedy for this land hunger lies not in the'
allocation of. a few special blocks to a
few special people, but in making available more land. In my own district
alone, by a bold policy of development,
6,000 to 8,000 people could be profitably
settled and yet not be noticeable. '-f:hat
may sound an extravagant statement, bQt
I
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passing over mile after mile of very fertile country one l'ealizes that it has fully
the capacity I mentioned. Unfortunately,
in this State the chief concern of succeRsive Conservative Administrations has
be,en t()l square the ledge:r rather than to
launch out and develop the country. I
wish to be reasonable and meet the wishes
of the honorable member for Benalla, but
I also recognise the need of the sons of
my constituents who cannot get 'land.
Whilst I wish to help those boys who are
trained in agricultural colleges, I canilot
overlook the men who were trained from
boyhood by the sides of their fathers.
From our higher elementary schools a
limited number of students can by a proper course ascend to the University. I
would be agreeable that twenty blocks
should be allocated to agricultural
students annually as an incentive to them
to study and make themselves efficient.
There seems nothing wrong in· the proposal that twenty students should aspire
to receive a block as a reward for special
application during their college career.
The SPEA.KEH.-Does the honorable
member move that?
Mr. THOMAS. - I do not want to
move it. I am simply suggesting it. I
do not want to jump the claim of the honorable member.
Mr. ANGUS. - I will second the
amendment proposed by the honorable
member for Benalla provided that he will
make the number twenty. ,Ve want to
make sufficient land available, both for
single and married men, and I believe it
can be done. It is useless to continue our
agricultural colleges if these young .men,
when they have finished their training,
do not go on the land. It is not desirable
that they should be trained at these colleges merely to become clerks. We should
make the number twenty, and, if necessary, it can be increased at 'some future
time.
Mr. WEST.-The principle contained
in the amendment is a very desirable one.
It will give encouragement to parents to
send their sons to these colleges where
they may receive the best scientific training to enable them to carryon farming.
When they have acquired that education,
at a good deal of expense, if would be a
pity, from a State point of view, if they
could not make use of it. I think we
should set aside twenty blocks for this
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purpose.
They would be regarded as
prizes.
:Mr. J\fcDONA.LD.-I rise to a point
of order, MI'. Speaker. Seeing that the
honorable member for Benalla seconded
the proposal of the honorable member forBarwon, can he move an amendment on
it ~
.
The SPEAKER. - If the honorable·
member for Benalla seconded the proposal of the honorable member for Barwon he is out of order in moving an
amendment upon that proposal. Perhaps,
in the circumstances, the House will give
the hOonorable member fOol' Benalla leave
to move the amendment.
Mr. OARLISLE.-By leave, I moveThat the following words be added :-" provided that not more than twenty blocks shall
in anyone year be set apart."

Mi'. ALLAN (Minister of Lands).The compromise seems to be a reasonable
one.
I am anxious to get the Bill tOo
another place, as it is a very good measure" and I do. not want it tOo be lost. The
proposal of the honorable member for
Benalla is that the Governor in Council
on the recommendation of the Board
" may set apart twenty blocks." It is not
mandatory. I do not think there is much
danger in it., and I am prepared to accept
it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - It appears
to me that this proposal means giving
land to people who are in a better position to buy it than many who ought to be
settled on it. Three or four weeks ago it
was announced in the press that immigration would have to be suspended because there was no land available. We
know that people have applied for blocks
and could not get them. N ow, it is proposed that young men who go to these
colleges, and qualify themselves to cultivate the land, are to have blocks provided
for them. That is, no doubt, a laudable
object, but it is not fair to give preference to these people at the expense of
others who want land. These young men
from the colleges will get preference.
Mr. OARLlsLE.-They are unmarried,
and they will have no hope.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If that disqualifies them, then the honorable member should have been disqualified.
I
know that he is connected with these colleges, and he wants to find an outlet for
the youths who are learning' farming.
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l\{any of these boys are sent to those colleges so that they may be able to manage
their father's farms.
If these young
fellows are given land it ,vill only mean
adding to the large estates that their
fathers have or that some of them have.
Mr. MORLEY. - Most of the farmers
would not send their SOIls to the agricultural colleges.
Mr. PRENDERGASr.-They aro not
all of that opinion. There are many
people in the community who prefer to
go to a quack doctor rather than to a
qualified one. I believe in education. If
you want a house built you would not em'ploy a tinsmith for that purpose; and a
man who knows something about farming will do better on the land than one
who is unacqu.ainted with it. Very few
of these boys will require blocks, for there
are not many poor people sending their
sons to these colleges.
Mr. OARLISLE.-Very few land-o'wners
send their sons to the colleges.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I know some
who have done so.
Mr. OARLISLE.-Nearly all the students
come from Melbourne.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Some of
their parents are well off. It is proposed
to give these youths land free.
Mr. ALLAN.-No.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - It is not
exactly free, but they will receive preference over other applicants for land.
Mr. OARLISLE. - Only in regard to
twenty blocks.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We were told
recently that there was no land available
for immigrants, and yet it is proposed
now to offer these awards to these young
feHows.· They will get the first opportunity. We know that for many blocks
that have been made available there have
been a great many applicants.
These
blocks are to be set aside for these young
'fellows, while many people, who are
anxious to get on the land, cannot get
blocks. I could understand it if it were
proposed to grant scholarships to these
students. I would be in fav.our of that.
Any kind of technical education is a good
thing.
.
lVIr. WEAVER.-There is not much uso
iTt educating these young fellows as
farmers, unless they are given land.
Mr. P~ENDERGAST.-A young man
may learn the trade of a carpenter, but
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we do not guarantee him employment.
There may be good points about this pro-'
posal, but we have not been told what they
are.
I cannot understand the J\tIinister
acccptillg this proposal merely for the
purpose of getting the Bill to another
place. Some of the coUeges have a· largellUITl bel' of students, and the number will
be increased, because farmers will send
their SOllS to the colleges in order to get
frce land for them.
~1r. WEAYER.-The farmers train their
mnl sons.
)fr. 'l'HO)IAs.-I do not know onc young
man from Glenelg who is at any of the
colleges.
l\£r. PRENDERGAST.-'l'hey would
llot go from Glenelg. The class of men
there are probably the best in the comnnmity. We need only look at the honorable member to see what sort of lnCll
come from Glenelg.
l\Jr. l'vloI-tLEY.-Seventy-five per cent.
of the students are I\1elbourne boys.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-That may be
so, but it is alsO' true tha.t most of the
students are sent to the colleges to get
a knowledge of fa<rming because their
parents propose to place them upon the
land. It is now proposed to put them
. on the land at the cost of the State instead of the-ir paTents. I am se·eking to
know wha.t the advantages of the clause
are, and I am less inclined to allow it to
go through since the lVIinister's explanation.
Mr. PROS'f.-It will not be carried
It stjll has to go through the Council.
1\11'. PRENDERGAST. - The honor.
able member for Maryborough knows
that when a Bill goes up to the Council,
unless it is a demO'cratic measure, it comes
back to this House' without amendment.
Anything in connexion with factories
legislation takes a day or two tOi get
.through , and a Bill which is really democratic has nOi chance at all. Let the lVlinister tell us the number O'f ap~)ilicants for
land in the last t\'/O' veal's. We shall then
be able to see how {nany peo'ple are able
to get land. The Govenlment proposes to
create more applicants when it cannot
satisfy the present ones, and at the same
time it has admitted that it has suspended immigration because it cannot
supply immigrants with land.
Mr. LIND.-I am sorry that the
Leader of the Opposition opposes the
amendment. The honorable members f01
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Benalla and Barwon desire to serve the
best interests of the State. The Leader
of the Opposition seems to be under the
impression that only rich men's sons go
to the agricultural colleges. 1\iany a boy
has by his efforts at school fitted himself
for a course at a college, and his people
have incllI'l'ed a great deal of expense,
and made sacrifices, to give him the
opportunity to study. The proposal will
not in any way prevent other applicants
:,;ecuring land.
Twen ty a pplica tions
spread annually over this State are inl:lignificant.
There are many vacancies
t.o-day at the Dookie College, and there
have been vacancies in the past. What
better way is there of encouraging parents
to send their sons to the colleges than the
method suggested in the amendment ~ I
do not desire to hold up this important
Bill, which contains many clauses that
will materially help struggling settlers in
many parts of the State.
l\1r. HUGHES.--I
am totany opposed to this clause.
I do not see why
the honorable member for Benalla should
discrimina,te between studen ts from colleges and son8 of farmers.
There are
hundreds of farmers' SOliS who have not
had an opportunity to go to college.
Thai; may have he·en due first to their
parents not being in a good fmancial
position, and secondly to the fact that
they had to help to work the land beThey may
longing to their parents.
have lived on the land since they were
toddlers, and when they grow up they
are quite capahle 0.£ taking up blocks of
land of their own. If the clause is carried twenty blocks which, in ordinary
('ircumstanccs, would be made available
for the general run of settlers, will be
withheld.
I was very much surprised
when the honorable member for Barwoll
moved his amendment, especially as he
favoured the following clause in the
Land Tax Act of 1921:The Minister may by notice published in the
Oove1'nment Ga.zetie declare that the whole 01'
any specified portion of the lands referred to
in the notice are available for selection upon
selection purchase lease, or for being taken up
under conditional purchase lease by applicants
in or from Great Britain and Ireland or any
part of the British Dominions:
.
Such lands may be so rleclf~red available for
a period fixea by notice, and if a period is
not so fixed it· may be fixed, or any period so
fixed may be extended or reduced In' a subsefluent no'tice in the GoVt1'llmellt Gaz·ette.

The honorable member for Barwon voted
for that clause, the object of which was
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to make land available exclusively for
immigrants. N ow he supports a clause
to give the Board power to set aside land
for students of Longerenong and Dookie
Agricultural Colleges. If blocks are set
aside for the students of those colleges
there will be more applicants, because
the sons of fanners cannot get la,nd outside the twenty blocks·.
There will, obviously, be more applications for entry
into Dookie and Longerenong Colleges.
If there are more applications the difficulties experienced by the sons of poO'rer
people in getting studentships in the
colleges will be increased.
I cannot
agree to make
any
discrimina tion
between lads who obtain a diploma
ac these colleges and those who have been
,vo,rking on the land perhaps all their
lives. In many cases there may not be
~nfficient, work on their parents' farms to
keep them employed when they, come of
age. There are hundreds of such men
cutting timber in thel forests and dO'ing
labouring work in Melbourne and other
cities. If the Government could see its
way clear to throw open more land and
give the SOIlS of fanners who have not
been through Dookie College a chance of
obtaining it, the oPPO'rtunities for students of the colleges tOo get, land withQout
having it specially set aside for them
wOllld be increased.
l\Jr. vVALLACE.-I oppose the amendlllent moved by the honorable member
for Benalla. I dO' not think it wQould
achieve anything in the actual settlement
upon the land of peO'ple' whol deserve to
bE settled there. It would givel the agricultural colleges a fairly good boost, and
men 'who already have: wealth enQough,
and in the majority of cases land enough,
would he able to take advantage Qof the
opportunity to: acquire more. The argu;lllent has o.eel1' used of the ·occasional
person who is p~or and not able to get a
block of land after passing through an
agricultural college. Tha,t is very much like
the tale of thE. poor widQow. Such tales
are generally brought fQorward to cover
up something that really matters. Thirtyeight blocks were: thrQlwn Q1pen fQor selection recently, and there were 400 applicants. That means that 362 o.f those
applicants are still unsatisfied. In spite
of 'that an attempt is being made tQl restrict still further the number of blocks
available to' those whQl desire tQl get land
and have not the means tQl go tQl coHege.
~he attitude of the honorable member
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fOol' Benalla is remarkable after all we
have hea,rd .about preference tOo returned
soldiers. An a.rgument broug;ht forward in
favour of the amendment was that preference to' returned so,ldiers could be evaded.
Such an argument does nOot cQome with
very good grace frOom thOose whOo were sO'
anxious to give tha,t prefe,rence, but who
now try to get preference fOor others. I
think I can see the returned soldiers after
the scalp Oof the hOonDrable member fOol'
Benalla. because of his suggestion, if for
no other reaSDn.. The main requirement
i~. that land should be made available.
There is any quantity Df land' in VictQoria that ,ought to be opened fQor settlement. If the GQovernment is not able toO
tackle the quest.ion, why does it attempt
by such means as are propQosed to hide its
manifest ~competence ~
It is useless
while men are seeking land fOol' the Government tOo endeavour to insert in a Bill
an amendment which se,ems tOo give opportunities to a nian seeking land but which,
when analyzed, makes the positiOon far
worse fo!!' those who are most deserving
of the cOonsideratiOon of the State.
It is because I believe that this amend~
lllent will he a disadvantage that I am
Oopposed' to, it. The. only argument the
Ministe,r could advance fOol' the acceptance of this amendment was, that he
wanted to expedite the passage Qof the Bill
to anothe'r House. That seems tOo cQondemn the amendment without anything
else being said against it. If the l\finistel' is ptrepared tOo accept an amendment it
Oought to be because of the, advantages it
will cOonfe,r. He Qought ce,rtainly nQot tOo
acoopt it' me,rely as an expedient tOo get
the suppo'rt of certain members, and tOo
enable him tOo pass Oon the, Bill tOo another
place. The Minister has indicated that
expediency is the Oonly reaSQn for adopting the amendment. He might cQonsider
the questiQon whether his idea Qof getting a
Bill to anQother place with the least possible delay might nOlt be secured by him
refusing to a,coopt the amendment. He
might get greater suppQort by dQoing that.
The Minister will be quite safe in changing his mind, because a precedent has
been set him by a colleague. Quite re,cently the Chief Secretary intimated that
he was prepared tOo accept an amendment, and then some Qone thought it
wQould nQot be advisable for him to do s.o,
and then he said that he would nQot accept
it. The l\1iniste,r of Lands might well
M1·. Wallace.
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follow the example which was se,t b~~ the
Chief Seor-etary. The, Minister prQoposes
tOo accept an amendment which will make
a close reserve of a number of blQocks that
ought to. be available fQor those mOost
fitted to occupy them. The honorable
member fOor .Benalla, however, wants to
restrict the applicants tOo the sQons 0'£ rich
men who. have been educated at DQookie
and Longerenong.
l\h. WARDE.-I did not intend to·
speak upQon this Bill, because I believe
there are, some po,rtions of it that those
who have a better acquaintance with
country prOopQositiQons than I have desire
tOo see, brought into operatiQon. The Minister had nOo intention of lJIUtting a clause
Oof that kind in the Bill. The GQovernment never thought Qof giving preference
to students a.t these colleges. I have visited
the cQolleges, and talked with students.
who have, passed thrQough them. M'any Qof
them are sons of men whOo are quite able
tOo finance them tOo get blocks Oof land
jf they so desire.
All parents have
a difficulty in choosing avenues Qof employment for their sons. Some are, prepared
to sacrifice themselves tOo send their sons.
to the Unive,rsity to qualify fOol' a profession, others in order tOo put their sons
in business partnership, others again
send them tOo warehouSl~s SQo that they may
learn the business of warehousemen with
the idea of securing a share in sQome busi118SS when they get Qolder.
Again, there
are other parents whOo' want their sons to
follQow agricultural pursuits, and send
them tOo these colleges. There are residents in the metropQolitan area who read
a good deal about the fortunes made by
men on the land, and want their sons to
have the opportunity of being equally successful. They read about a man who has
about 40,000 bags Qof wheat, sO' many
thousands Oof sheep, and wQool at so much
a pound, and they think that their sons
are quite as capable Oof making money as
these men they read abQout if they only
have the oppnrtunity. So they send them
to LOlngerenong and Dookie tOo get some
knowledge in agricultural pursuits. I believe that the teaching in these cOolleges
is, on the whQoI-e, good, and proonotee the
welfare of some Qof the boys when they
get a ohance tOo gOo on the land. I have
spoken tOo some Oof them whQo have been
students at Dookie for three. years. and
have afterwards been on theb- father's
farm. They have told me that they
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learned very much more on their fathers'
farms in the course o.f two or three years
than they did while taking their course
at the college. It may be that their
practical knowledge is better, but at the
same time they received certain theoretical training at Dookie, and the combination of theory and practice probably
makes them much better fanne·rs than
they would be with practical know ledge
only. N a evidence has been submitted to
me that men in fairly comfortable posi.
tio.ns, who can afford to send their sons
to Longerenong o.r Do.okiel, cannot also
provide for the,ir settlement on the land
aftel(' they have gone through the, course.
I understand that the fees amount to
abo:ut £36 a year.

J\.ir. BAILEY.-These colleges' are the
che,ape'st boarding-houses in Australia.
Mr. WARDE.-The fees are verv
moderate, but it must be remembered
that parents who send their sons to these
colleges must be in a fairly satisfactory
financial position, because they not only
have to provide these fees, but they have
to supply the sOins with the r~quisite
amount of clothing and other requirements which are necessary while the
students are at the Gollege. Notwithstanding the fact that parents who a.re ill
the position I have indicated can finance
their sons to take up a block of land if
they so desire, they want the Government
to act in the position of a fairy godfather, and supply the land for them.
That is the position as I see it. I have
always objected to unfair assistance and
preference being given to people who are
fai~ly well .off, and. ~ho are able to place
the·lr sons III a pOSItIon to earn their liv.
ing. I do not want to enter into the
9uestioll of the compulsory acquisition of
land. It has been before the House in different forms for many years.
I doubt
~hethel' there has been anyone who beheved that the system we have provided
for could be successfully operated. It has
certainly not been SOl up to the present,
and that is why the.re is a scarcity of
land, which has resulted in this proposal
being submitted on behalf of the students
at these colleges. You, 1\I1r. Speaker, as
a _membe,r of the legal profession and an
ex-Minister of Lands, will realize the
position better than I do, and I am sure
that yo~ will agree t~at the compulsory
resumption powers have never been
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opera,ted successfully. It is just possible
that in a few instances where land has
formed portion .of trust e.states, and could
be sold only on some system of compulsion, that the·re has been anything like a
satisf actory exercise 0.£ this power. If we
had a proper system it would not be
necessary now to. be co.nsidering an amendment of this sort. One thing that ha.s
struck me about the new proposal is how
the blocks are going to. be allotted, and I
should like the 1\1inister to· seriously consider that positiO'n. The amendment now
before the HO'use simply provides fO'r the
re,servation of twentv blocks for students
of Longerenong and "Dookie. So far as I
know, there is no. power to' make regulations for the allotment of these blocks
and how it is proposed to deal with them.
Will fifteen go. to Longerenong and five to
DOQ.kie ~ Will allotment be made as the
result O'f a competitive examination ~
1\fr. ALLAN .-They must all have a.
diplQ.ma.
Mr. WARDE .-Supposing the,re are
twice as many students with diplomas as
there are blocks to allot. How will the
problem be solved then? It may be that
. the whole twenty blocks would go to
Longerenong, and what would the honorable membe,r say to. that ~ The honorable
member has already set one bad example.
I understand single men would not have
the chance of taking 'up a block while
married men wanted o.ne. The honorable
member is a hardened old bachelor.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable memo
bel' is not in order in referring to the
honorable member for Benalla III that
way.
1\£r. vVARDE.-Then I will say that
he is a bachelor who has failed to be softened by the charms of the opposite sex,
though I believe that the opposite sex
prefers the hardened old bachelor to the
softened one. If the amendment is carried it would be necessary to adopt some
method of allotting t.hese blocks. vVa cannot submit them to. competition in
the same way that we do State
scho01 scholarships, because the State
schools in this
cQ.untry
are
free.
Every child has the right to. enter the
college, and the equal right to go up for
a competitive examination. In this case
the student 0'£ Dookiel CoUege is advantaged by the possession o.f parents who
are in affluent circumstances, or who are
in what is called in Ireland, "Cosy
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CO'rner." He has that unfair advantage
over the average boy on the average farm
throoughO'ut the State. I. hoope that. the
House will not agree to' the amendment
tha,t has been propolsed. If it does, I
hope t.hat the, GO'vernor in Council will
be given pO'wer to' make regula,tions sO'
that the schOolarships may be distributed
nOot on the ipse d'ixit of the College
Council, but as the result o·f an examinatioon in which the marks gained by the
children will bE. the only guarantee that
tho·se entitled tc the preference get it.
The provisO' toO the amendment was
agreed to.
The amendment, as amended, was
agreed tOo.'
1
The Bill was ordered to be transmitted
to the Legislative Oouncil.

Railway Construct-ion Bill.

Peechelba. The matter was referred too
t.he Railways Standing CO'mmittee, and
was recommended by that Committee on
the general questiOon in its report Oof 16th
October, 1921, and again on the specific
question in its repOort dated 5th December, 1923.
The proposed railway is 11
miles in length. It will branch oO£f the
existing system at Bowser, on the main
8ydney line between Wangaratta and
8pringhurst, and proceed thence in a
north-westerly direction, terminating on
the east side Oof the Ovens HiveI' Oopposite
the Peechelba. township site,.
The estimated _ COost of constructioon, including
£12,825 for rolling-stock, is £83,425. It
if: estimated that the tOotal area tributary
tOo the prOoposed railway amounts to
approximately 150,000 acres, Oof which
abOout 95,000 acres are regarded as being
EXHIBITIONS BILL.
cultivable. The land is suitable fOor the
Mr. ALLAN (Ministe,r of Lands).-I production of wheat and other cereals,
fOol' the purpose Oof raising sheep, and, to
mo·ve, by leaveThat leave be given to bring in a Bill a lesser extent, fOor. dairying purposes.
relating to the Exhibition site, provided for There is alsO' a fairly large. area· Oof fOorest.
in the Exhibitions Act 1890.
reserves adjacent to the proposed route,
The mO'tiOon wa,s agreed to.
.
the timber from which will provide traffic
On the mOotiOon Oof 1\11'. ALLAN (Min- for the new - line. An area 0.£ about
iste,r Oof Lands), the Bill was read a first 8,000 a.cres has recently been resumed by
tjme.
the GOovernment in the vicinity of
Peechelba for the settlement Oof returned
RAILWAYS CLASSIFICATION
soldiers, and a. number have already
BOARD BILL.
t.aken up blocks. The loss estimated by
This Bill was returned frOom the Legis- the Committee in connexion with: the
lative Council with an intimation that first year's operatiOon of the prOoposed line
they had agreed to the same, with au is £1,650. The Committee" in its report
amendment.
Ofl the specific question, stated:Mr. OLD (Ministel:' of Railways).'The Committee repeats its former recomHonorable members will recOollect that, mendation, namely, that a 5-ft. 3-in. railway
at the instigation of the honOorable mem- be constructed north-west from Bowser statIOn
ber fOlr Brunswick, last night we inserted to the east side of the Ovens River, opposite
Peechelba township site, adjoining Greenvale
a prOovisiOon giving tOo the ClassificatIon Pre-emptive, a distance of 11 miles, at an
BOoard pOower tOo deal with the wages and estimated cost of £70,600 (the present esticonditiOons set out in section 9 Oof the mate), conditionally on not more than £54,000
principal Act, up tOo a limit of £500 per of that capital cost being debited to the Railway Department, which will reduce the
annum. The Legislative Council have estimated loss on the line in the first year of
omitted the wO'rd "five" and inseTted operation to about £1,650, and the remainder
the word "four," thereby reducing the of the required expenditure, about £16,000
amount tOo what it was previously. I (apart from the outlay of £12,825 on rollingstock) being contributed as a gift out of the
moveDevelopmental Railways Account, so that t,hat
That. this House disagrees with the amend- contribution will not bear interest, and also
ment.
conditionally on the local municipal councils
. The amendment was disagreed witi1.
and other bodies interested agreeillg to build
a bridge, and necessary road approaches
thereto, across the Ovens River between
BOWSER TO PEECHELBA
Peechelba township site and Rocky Point, to
RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION BILL. give easy access to the proposed railway
terminus, at the same time as the construction
Mr. OLD (Minister Oof Railways) mOoved of
this raih,;ay is undertaken.
the second reading of this Bill. He said
-This is a Bill to authOorize the cOon- The clauses Oof the Bill are those which
struction of a railway from BOowser tOo are usually fO'und in railway const.ruction
l
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Bills, and are well known to honorable
members. Clause 5 limits the expenditure to' £83,425, including £12,825 for
rolling-stock. The only other clause
which is out of the ordinary is clause 8.
It provides that no expenditure shall be
incurred in connexion with the construction of the line untif-
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WERRIMULL TO THE I;lUT
RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION BILL.
This Bill was introduced by Mr. OLD
(Minister of Railways), and read a first
time.

MARINE BILL.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK (Min(a) The municipal councils and other bodies
interested have furnished a guarantee, ap- ister of Public Instruction) moved the
proved by the Board. to build at their own second reading of this Bill.
He said
cost, within a specified time, a road hridge -"Then certain portions of the Comover the Ovens River, together with necessary
road approaches thereto, between Peechelba monwealth Navigation Act were protownship site and Rocky Point, to give easy claimed on
1st October last, the
access to the proposed railway terminus, a& greater part o{ the duties of the Marine
stipulated by the Raihvays Standing ComBoard, namely, control of foreign-going
mittee.
(b) The approval of the ,Treasurer is ob- and inter-State shipping, carried out
taiIled, in writing, to expenditure heing under the Marine Act 1915, passed over
incurred.
to the Commonwealth and are now adThere is also a note that, in accordance ministered by the Federal Navigation Dewith recent practice, a clause setting out partment. At the same time the Federal
the wage rate to be pa,id is omitted from Department took over the whole of the
the Bill. This course is advisable in con- :nrlarine Board staff of engineers, sursequence of the frequent variation in the veyors, shipwrights, inspectors of shipwage rate which occurs as the result of . ping', and the clerical staff. The only
the fluctuations that take place in functions left to the :Marine Board were
the Commonwealth Statistician's index the control of the Port Phillip pilot serfigures relating to the cost of living. vjce, the control of the intra-State shipThe local municipalities are authorized ping-a very small matter-and the
to build, at their own cost, a bridge over licensing of motor boats and motor-boat
the river, together with the necessary ap- men. The latter will, under the a.mendproaches from the opposite side from the ing Bill, be carried out by the Port and
railway station to give access to the rail- Harbors Branch of the Public Works
way when constructed.
Department, and need not be further reAnticipating the passage of
Mr. BOWSER.-The Bill gives effect ferred to.
this
Bill,
the
services of the former State
to the recoITilllendation of the Railways
Standing Committee and will, I hope, be officers taken over by the N aviga.tion Depassed by the House. It is really a sol- partment have been made available for the
diers' line. It is only 11 miles in length, carrying out of the duties of the survey
and will save the soldiers something like of intra-State vessels and the collection
18 or 20 miles cartage for their wheat and distribution of the amount due under
a.nd other produce. The settlers at Peech- the pilotage rates. This Bill proposes to
elba have ~een unfortunate. They bought authorize the Commonwealth to act as
stock and Implements at pe,a.k prices and the agents of the State for the carryin~:
have had one or two bad seasons, but tl;1ey out of such duties as, nnder the Marine'
have the grit of the true Australian, and t.ct, are still left with the State, namely,
notwithstanding the difficulties' which the control of the Port Phillip pilotage
they have experienced, they are deter- service and the control of the intra-State
mined to hold on and make a success of shipping, and its main object is economy
their undertaking'.
The construction of of administration. It would be extremely
this railway will encourage and assist undesirable to provide for the upkeep 'of
the Ma.rine Boa.rd, with its staff to carry
them. They paid a good price for their
out
the few duties that are left.
No
land, but there is little doubt that, in
amendment of any principle in the origithe near future, they will be successful.
nal Act is introduced, the whole purpos<:,
The motion was agreed to.
of the Bill being to authorize the ComThe Bill was then read a second time, monwealth to act as ag'ents for the State.
an~ .afterwards passed through its re- All the receipts from the. pilotage rate~
malll1ng stages.
and charges will be paid into the pDots'
Session 1923.-[127J
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salary fund, as heretofore, with the 6 per
cent. payment into the Pilots' Sick and
Superannuation Fund, and 4 per cent. for
administrative expenses; but in this Bill
it is proposed to pay half of the 4 per
cent., namely, 2 per cent., into the ConRolidated Revenue Fund of the State of
Victoria, and the other half of the 4 per
cent. into the Consolidated Revenue Fund
of the Commonwealth to reimburse the
Commonwealth for the cost of administration. It is not proposed at this stage
to transfer the fund, or the administration of the Pilots' Sick and Superannuation FUlld, to the Commonwealth; but provision is made in clause 5 for such transfer in the event of the pilotage section of
the :b"edera.l Navigation Act being proclaimed. The fund at present amounts to
about £70,000, and th; State Treasurer is
its custodian. If the pilotage section of the
Navigation Act is proclaimed, the pilots
will be pilots under the Commonwealth
as they have been pilots under the State ..
The arrangement is that the fund will
then be transferred, but there is provision
by which the State may retain control if
the arrangement is not satisfactory to
those who will be beneficiaries under the
Act. The pilots have been looking for the
passage of this measure for some considerable time. I may state that in the
preparation of the Bill I have conferred
with the honorable member for ,Villiamstown and the honorable member for Port
Melbourne, in whose electorates the great
majority of the pilots reside, and also
with the representative of the pilots themselves.
Mr. LE:NIMON. - I desire briefly to
support .the Bill. The matter concerns
the pilots, of whom I have the honour t.o
represent quite a number.
They are
among the most highly-esteemed citizens of Williamstown.
They are much
concerned with the transfer of their function to the Federal arena. The Bill is
chiefly designed to safeguard the interests
of the pilots in connexion with their
superannuation fund, which has been in
operation for many years. The pilots in
the other States are Federal servants. We
propose, for the time being, that the Commonwealth shall act as agents for this
It is anticipated that certa.in
State.
amendments will be passed in conne""lon
with thE" Navigation Act, and clause ••
will saff-guard the interests of our State

Bill.

pilots with regard to the fund to which
they have contributed when the matter
passes over to the Federal Parliament.
This is largely a machinery measure, and
I hope it will have a speedy passage.
Mr. MURPHY. - Together with the
honorable member for Williamstown and
the secretary of the pilots I have gone
tbrough the Bill, and we are satisfied that
it is worthy of the consideration of this
House. The interests of the pilots are
conserved.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second timet
and committed.
Olauses 1 to 3 were agreed to.
Clause 4-(Powe.r to. agree with Commonwealth as to discharge of duties,
&c.).

Sir .A.LEXANDER PEAOOCK CM:inister of Public Instruction) .-Sub-clause
(3) provides inter alia'Vithout a,ffecting the generality of the provisions of this section, anv agreement relating
to such an arrangement inay make provision
for all or any matters necessary or convenient
to be provided for or incidental to the carrying
out by the Government of the Commonwealth
on behalf of the Government of Victoria (until
the control of pilots for Port Phillip alld for
the port of Melbourne is assumed by the Commonwealth pursuant to the Navigation Act) of
the collection and recovery of all moneys payable.

I moveThat after the words "of the" and before
the word "collection" the word "fixing" be
inserted.

The amendment was agreed to, and
the clause, as amended, adopted.
The remaining clauses were agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the House
with an amendment, and the amendment
was adopted.
On the motion of Sir ALEXANDER
PEAOOOK (Minister of Public Instruction), the Bill was then read a third
time. "
MARNOO TO W ALLALOO
RAILWAY CONSTRUOTION BILL.
Mr. OLD (Minister of Railways)
moved the second reading of this Bill.
He said-This is a 'Bill to. authorize the
construction of an extremely short section
of line.
The construction of this
5 ft.· 3 ill.-gauge railway was recommended
fOl' construction by the Railways Standing Committee on the " general question"
of connecting the districts of Marnoo-
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Cope Cope-N ava.rre, and .St. Arnaud
with the existing railway system, in its
report of 6th December, 1922, when it
recommended the extension of the line
from :Marnoo southward for a distance of
5:1 miles to Wallaloo, and thus reaffirmed
its previous recommendation of DecemThe· question was referred
bel', 1915.
back to the Committee on the "specific
question," and it again recommended its
construction for an increased length of
6~ miles, at an estimated cost of £41,100,
exclusive of land and rolling stock. It is
est-ima ted that an area of 77,239 acrp.s
will be served by the proposed extension.
The land is generally suitable for cultivation of wheat and other cereals. The
estimated loss in connexion with the fi.Tst
year's ope·ration of the previously recommended length of 5-1 miles is £1,459, and
according to the Railwa~ys Oommissioners' report this estimate will not be
appreciably affected by the construction
of the additional 90 chains now recommended, as the additional cost of operatiOll will to a great extent be offset
by the increased revenue obtained.
The district of Marnoo is one of the best
in Victoria for wheat production, . and
this shod length of line' is necessary to
serve an area. of country which in that
otherwise well-favoured district happens
to be rathe[" far from any existing railway. The Bill contains all thel usual pro~
visions and proted,ions of our Railway
Act.
It differs from some, other railway Bills inasmuch as in this case, there
is a straight.-out reco.mmendation. There
is no question Oof a contribution from the
Deve,lopmenta.I Railways Fund in this
Bill.
The motio.n was agreed to.
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BLACK ROCK
TO
BEA UMARIS
ELECTRIC STREET RAILWAY
BILL.
l\1r. OLD (Minister Oof Railways)
moverd the second reading of this Bill.
He said-This Bill prOovides for the construction of a 4-ft. 8~-in. gauge e,le.ctric
street railway from Black ROock tOo Beau-.
maris, and was a.riginally recornme'llded
by the Railways Standing Committee on
the gene,ral question Oof cOonnecting Beaumaris with the existing system by me,ans
of an electric street railway, in its report
of ~Oth December, 1916. On 29th July,
1919, the Committee furnished its' report om the specific questio'll, and recommended the construction of the line, COoIlditionally upon-(1) Construct.iOon wOork
not beling undertaken until financial cOondjtions and prices Oof materials again be,came normal; and (2) thel provisio'll of
c(:!rtain new streelts fOol' the proposed line's
right-olf-way, and the- widening and
straightening of ce,itain existing streets
to be ca.rried out, by the Sandringham
City Council prior to t.he construction
of the line bering entered upon.
An
authOorizing Act, styled the Black Rock
to Beaumaris Electric Street Railway
Act 1920, No.. 3110, was passed on 24th
December) 1920, but as same' conta.ined
a provision, in accordance with the terms
o.f the Committee's repo,rt, that no constructio'll was tOo be undextaken until conditions again became, normal, nothing has been done in that direction.
Under the provisions of the Act, how
ever, the Sandringham City Council wa~
empowered to. make t.he necessary alter- .
atio.ns and new provision in regard to
streets, and this work has been proceeded
with by the council in anficipation, and
i~ now
approaching completion.
Rt::The Bill was then read a second time, peated representatio.ns have be,en made
and afterwards passed through its remain- since the passage of the Act No. 3110
jng stages.
tpat financial conditions and prices of
Mr. TOUTCHER.-By leave', may I materials have rea.ched the stage which
be permitted tor thank honOorable. members might be regarded as no.rmal, and as
\¥exy much fo.r the passage of this Bill. a result the pro.posal was. re.ferred back
It. will meet t.he convenience of a, great to the Co.mmittee o.n t.he specific
numbe,r of people, and will be the means questio.n, to. enable i'hat body to deterof opening up very rich land. I beHeve mine whether conditions had reached
1.hat the railway will pay from the outset. normality. On 18th September, 1923, the
I thank hono,ra.ble members, and also my Oommittee furnished a report again recolleagues o.n the Railways Standing Com- commending the construction of a 4-ft.
mittee, in whose delibe,rations on the, 8i-in. gauge electric street railway from
mat.ter I took no part.
Black Rock to Beaumaris, a distance of
The Bill was o,rdered to be' transmitted 2 miles 16 chains, at an e~imated cost of
to the Legjsla,tive Council.
£50,500, exclusive of land Jlnd rolling-
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stock, conditionally upon :-(1) The
streets along which the tramway is to run
being widened, straightened, and graded,
as provided for in the Black Rock to Beaumaris Electric Street Railway Act 1920,
No. 3110. (2) The repeal of the condition set out in Act No. 3110 in regard to
construction being postponed until financial conditions again become normal.
(3) The payment by the Sandringham
Uity Council to the Railways Commissioners in respect of each of the five years
following the opening of the line, of a
maximum sum of £2,000 per annum towarc1s meeting any loss incurred in connexion with cost of operation. (4) For
the purpose of raising the £2,000 annually,
the council to be empowered to levy an
annual rate not exceeding 4d. per 100
square feet of land privately held in the
area regarded as having been benefited by
the construction of the proposed line.
Since the date of the Committee's last recommenda tion, the cost of construction
has slightly increased owing to adjustments in the standard wage rate, and the
estimated cost of constructing this electric
street railway, exclusive of land and
l'olling-stock, is now £52,000, as against
the estimate of £50,500 furnished to the
Oommittee. It is anticipated that the
(~onstruction of this extension will result
in considerable deyelopment in the districts lying betwoen and including Black
Rock and Beaumaris. The loss on the
first year's working of the proposed street
railway is estimated at approximately
£4,000.
I shall now explain various
clauses which are of interest. Clause 3
amends sub-section (a) of section 8 of
Act No. 3110, which sets out the condit.ions to be complied with prior to construction at that date, and provides that
the Sandringham City Council is to
furnish the Railways Commissioners
with a full and s~fficient guarantee
in regard to tIJ.e payment of £2,000
a.nnually at the end of the first
five years of the line's operation
towards meeting any loss in regard to
the operation. Clause 4 widens the borrowing power wmferred on the council by
:m h-section (1) of section 30 of Act No.
:3110, to include power to bgrrow money
for the purpose of paying the £2,000 anIlUally. Claus~ 6 provides that all moneys
-;0 borrowed shall be repaid out of rates.
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It also provides that the Sandringham
Oity Oouncil shall, for five years from the
opening of the line for tra:£:fi,c, pay annually to the Commissioners a sum not
exceeding £2,000 for anyone year towards meeting any loss incurred through
the operation of the line.
The council
is empowered to make and levy a rate on
all properties within the boundaries of
the street railway betterment rate district, to be styled the Black Rock to Beaumaris street railway betterment rate. It
is provided that every such rate shall be
paid by the same persons as pay general
rates, and shall be fixed for each year at
such amounts not exceeding the sum of
4d. per 100 feet of the area of latld as
will, in the opinion of the council, be sufficient to insure the recovery of the full
amount required to be paid to the Railways Commissioners, together with expenses in connexion with valuation, collection, &c. All moneys so collected can
only be applied by the council towards recouping any loss incurred by the Commissioners in connexion with the operation of
the line. If a surplus exists at the end
of the five-year period, such surplus may
be carried to the account of the municipal
fund. It is provided that if, at the end
of the five-year period there is a deficiency
between the amount collected and the
amount required to complete the recoup to
the Commissioners, such deficiency may
be made good out of the municipal fund.
The provisions of Act No. 3110 in regard.
to the recovery of the street railway rate
are extended to include power to recover
the betterment rate; and it is set out that
the latter rate shall be levied and recovered, as nearly as practicable, in the
same manner as the street railway rate.
C,lause '7 sets out that the Chief Engineer
for .Railway Construction shall prepare
plans and descriptions of lands which. in
his opinion, will be materl.ally enhanced
in value by the construction and operation
of the line, and shall furnish the council
with a copy of the same, with an intimation that the lands shown therein ought
to be proclaimed a railway betterment
rate district. Machinery is provided for
the constitution of the railway betterment
rate district, and for the levying of the
railway betterment rate. Clause 8 .provides that the Railways Commissioners
are to credit the new line with the propor-
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Mr. OLD.-I understand that this Bill
mere,ly proposes a continua,tion of an
existing 4-ft. 8-in. selCtion.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yesj but the
construction of tha,t section in the first
place was a mistake, and it will have to
be rectified some day at cOonsiderable e,x·
pe:nse. The 4-ft. 8~-in. gauge "annot
be extended fa,r beyond Beaumaris without running into' t,he existing 5-ft. 3-in.
line running through Mentone to MornMr. PRENDERGAST.-There are ington. The suburban gaugel e,verywher&
just one or two points I wish to mention. e,Ise, witn the e·xception of the, Gembrook
I notice that the municipal-fund is to line, is 5 ft.' 3 in., and this sho'rt sectiDn
benefit every year when there is a surplus, of a narrower gauge, is beling sandwiched
and there is to be a deduction from it at in between existing lines. I have nQi objection to offer to the' Bill except in
the end of five years if there is a defi- rega,rd to the gauge of the, proposed lin€!.
ciency. It seems to me that it would be
The motion was agreed to.
better to have a settlement at the end of
The Bill was read a secOond time, aud
the five-year period. In the last year of
the five years there may be a dead loss, passed through its remaining stages.
and the profits of the previous year should
l\IOORPANYAL LAND BILL.
be held over to meet it. I am more
Mr. ALLAN (Minister of Lands)
concerned about the fact tha,t the proposed line is to be built, on the 4-ft. 8Q--in. moved the second reading of this Bill.
gauge' in a district in which aU the otht:r He said-This Bill re,lates to land to 01:)
railways are Qif 5-ft.. 3-in. gauge.
The acquired and used for the landing of
original mistake was made in cDnstructing seaplanes. It provides fOil' the purcha'3~
t he line frDm Sandringham to Black Rock by the Commonwea,lth of portiOon Df a
cn the 4-ft. 82-in. gauge. These small foreshore reservatiOin at Corio Bay becoastal lines aTe ne,ver likely tQi affect tween alienated land and low-water
main line cDnstructiDn, and the, buildin~ ma,rk for use in connexion with a seaof a few miles 0'£ railway Qin the 4-ft. plane base. There are three areas of
8~-in. gaugel in the midst Df a ne,twDrk land concerned, one being pOirtiOin OIr
of lines built o.n the 5-ft. 3-in. gauge is land vested in the GeelOong Harbor
Trust by Act 2012. Another is part of
nDt SDund. The railway to. Sandringham.
the
land on thel shOire of Corio Bay pe,l"
has been e,lectrified, and passengers and
ma,nently reserved as a. site, for public
goods must be discharged at tha,t pDint
purposes by Ordelr in CDuncil OIf the 26th
and transferred to another train to travel May, 1873. The Ge.elOong HaJ'bor Trust
the 6 Dr 7 miles to Be,aumaris. The first has no objectiOin tOi the proposed tran~·
mistake wa.s made for the purpose Qif sa \"
fer. Neithe,r has the Lara, Shire, Couniug a, few hundreds of pounds.
Thal cil.
The only objection, that of the
sDrt of economy CDstS the cDuntry a lot GeelOong Church of England Grammar
,of mOoney. The wiser pdlicy would hava School
which occupie,s land in the
been to cOonstruct the whOile line OIn th~ vicinity, has been withdrawn.
The
J:l-ft. 3-in. gauge.. The tendency will be CommOinwealth prOlposes tOi purchase 93
fOlr these suburban trains to' be shorte,r a,cres 5 perches of adjoining land fOir the
and run more frequently. Probably :J, same purpose,.
The Bill provide,s fOor
five OIr six-minute se,rvice will take, th~ the closing and sale of 8 acres 3 roods
place Df the present fifteen Dr twenty- 9 perches of unused and unmade road9
minute, service., and the one train shDuld in the parish of MOiorpanyal. Sufficient
be able to' run the full distance.
The road provision in the public interest has
break OIf gauge will mean a gre'at lllCOl1- been made in the survey by the excision
venience to the public, because, aHer of a strip 00£ land comprising 3 acres a,liu
travelling all the way from Broadmeadows 15 perches, 1 chain in width, on ih",
to Sandringham, they will have to change west side of allotments 200 and 207, a.L~
to anOothe'r train in order to cOomplete the on the west and south side of allotment
short distance to Be'aumans.
208. That satisfie·s the reqUirements v,f
tion of additional traffic which it is estimated it brings to the Sandringham railway. Olause 9 provides that the AuditorGeneral shall give a, oe,rtificate at the end
of each of the five years comprised in the
guarantee period, and that such certificate
shall be accepted as final and binding by
the council in respect of the amount which
it has. to pay for that particular year to
the Railways Oommissioners.
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the Lara Shire Council. The a.re.as of
land concerned axe, valued as under: FOoreshOore rese,rvation, 16 acres 3 roods
6 perches, at £40 per acre, £671 lOs.;
closed roads, excess over area to. be ced~d
for new roads, 5 acre,s 2 roOods 3 pe,rches,
at £40 per acre, £228 lOs. j Geelong Har·
bOor Trust land, 9 acres 32 perches, £10,
or a. total of £910.
1fr. PRENDERGAsT.-Is the £10 fOor the
who,le 9 acres 32 perches ~
Mr. ALLAN.-Yes. I may say t.hat
the Commonwealth Go,ve,rnment have'
bought a piece of land that they are using
for seaplanes. They want to get a st.rip
of land betwe,en the shore and the land
that t.hey ha,ve bought. This is noot a.
proPQlsal to transfer the land to any private individual. It is to go to the Commonwealth GQlve,rnment, and, as it is fOT
Defence purposes, I hOope the Bill will
be passed without any objection.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do noot objed to land being taken foor Defence purposes, but it st,rikes me that a large area
of the foreshore is to be taken in this
case. I cannot see why they require t.he
foreshOore fo,r sea,planes. They could land
on jetties. The Minister says that the
land is to go Q1ver t.o the CommOinwealth
Gove,rnment., and will no,tl, t.herefore, be
taken from the people. I ha,ve always
prOitested against the alienatiOon Oof the
foreshore ,. I am reminded of thel Czar .),f
Russia who., when it was prQlPosed to cQlnstruct a railway, was asked what rente
it shOluld t.ake. He drew a line on t,he
map, and said, "F'ollow that route."
That is the attitude taken up by GQlve.rnments very oft.en in connexion with these
matte,rs. The need fOir seaplanes in the
defence of Australia is Q1bvious. What 1<;
the exact area of this stTip Q1r land ~
lVIr. ALLAN.-Sixteen acr~s Q1f foreshore
land.
l\fr. PRENDERGAST.-T'he,re is an
area Q1f 25 acres marked Q1n the pIau, and
an area Q1f 9 acres marked Q1n the lQlwwater front. They are to get 25 acres Q1n
. the foreshoore.
Mr. ALLAN.-No; 16 a,cres. The total
is 25 acres.
l\1r. PRENDERGAST.-I will not
allow, if I can prevent it, any private individual to. obtain a. single inch of our
foreshoore.
Mr. ALLAN.-The Commonwealth GQIvernment can take the land whether we
like it or not.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am aware
Oof that. There was some of our foreshOore
land disposed Oof unde,r Oold· New South
Wales titles, and we have had to buy
sOome nf it back. Where these Oold titles
exist the people have no access to the fOoreshOire. I do not believe even in leasing
land Oon the foreshore.
Mr. MORLEY.-I desire to ente,r tl
strong protest against this proposal. I
realize t.hat the Commonwealth Goovernment can take this land compulso['ily.
The GOovernment have already ha.nded
over' to the Commonwealth OsbOorne
House, worth thousands and thousands of
pounds. The Public Account.s Committee
brOought up a report in reference to that
hOouse. T'o-day it is unoccupied and the
white ants are elating into it. Only last
week I endeavoured to get it fOor a dOomestic art school. It is going to rack and
ruin.
I think it was in Sir Thomas
Be?t's time that it was given away. .l
obJe~t to the proposal to give away any
portIon of the fOoreshOore, fo'r it means taking away the rights of the people. IIi
t.hat locality an a.rea of land has been subdivided and sold. Thoose who bought the
blocks intend to build upon t.hem, but.
they will be deprived of the only bit of
beach in the vicinit.y. Some years ago T
fought Oout this question Q1f the alienation
Q1f the foreshore at Sorrento,. There, land
was sold to the high-water mark. Thooe
who held the titles had a barbed-wire
fence right down to the. IQlw-water mark.
I understand that even when a seaplane
base is established there the public could
be allQlwed to go round by way. of the
beach. There is nOothing to prevent the
people from going round the beach at
Osborne H,ouse at the pre~ent time.
Surely the Commonwealth Government
are concerned just as we are in the interests of the public. I am very strongly
against this' proposal. It is' not right to'
part with this land.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Sub-clause (3) Q1f
cla.use 2 points out that the Governor in
Council may impose such covenants, conditions, reservatiollls, and exceptions as
he t.hinks fit, in conne,xion with the grant.ing of these lands. I should like to get
an assurance from the Minister that, when
these covenants are' being made, it will be
arranged that if the land is not used fOir
the. purpose for which it is so,ld it shall
. revert to the Goovernment Oof Victoria.
There is a great deal in what the honorable member foor Barwon has said about
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the alienatiO'n of the foreshore, and J
should like such a condition as I have
indicated inserted in the cO'venants. We
know what occurred in connexion with the
Federal W nollen Mills. The Geelong Harbor Trust gave a large area of land near
Geelong to the Defence Department, on
which they erected woollen mills. The
Defence Department have SlUce sO'ld the
mills a.nd pocketed the mO'ney. If the
Defence Department Jail to' Use thi.s
land it shO'uld revert to' the GO'vernment
of
VictO'ria. . As
Corio
l~ay
is a
well-protected shelelt of
water a submarine base was established there, and now the Defence Department require this land on the fO're.shore fO'r seaplanes. We know that when
.seaplanes alight in the. sea they have to
take off O'n to the shO're. The Defence De·partment will nO't allow any O'ne to go
over the land at the seapla~e base, nor
'Over their worksa,t· Queenscliff. Of course,
jf the GO'vernment were not prepared to'
sell this land the CO'mmonwealth Government could take it, so there is nO't
much use in objecting to the proposal.
When the Defence Department ceases to
use this land it should revert to' the
people O'f VictO'ria, because it is a fO'reshore and belongs to them. While I O'bject as strO'ngly as anyone to' foreshO'res
being sO'ld, I recognise that we cannot
obje.ct to' it in this case. The Defence Department is establishinug twO' bt>aplane
bases, O'ne in Sydney and the other in
the place that O'ught to' be the capital of
Australia, GeelO'ng.
l
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Clause 2-(Divesting olf land described
in secO'nd schedule frO'm Geelong HarbO'r
Trust Commissioners).
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I would like all
assurance frO'm the lVllnister that it will
be made a cO'ndition that when the Defence Department ceases to use the land
fO'r the purpose fO'r which it was purchased it shall revert to the GO'vernment
of Victoria.
Mr. ALLAN.-I think that is sO' under
the clause.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I do not want
our elxperience with the CO'mmonwealth
W oO'llen Mills to' be repeated.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
clause 3.
The Bill was reported without amend .
ment, and the report was adO'pted .
On the motion of Mr. ALLAN (Minister of Lands), the Bill was then read a
third time.
.

GEELONG LAND BILL (No.2).
Mr. ALLAN (Minister of Lands)
mO'ved the second reading of this Bill.
He said-This Bill is t0' give power to re·
m0've a small area of 1 acre 2 roods 7
perche,s from the foresh0're permanently
reserved, with a view to leasing the land
t.o the Phosphate Co-operative Company
of Australia Limited at a rental to be
fixed by the Governor in Council. This
cO'mpany in 1920 purchased certain ] ands
at Spotswood under the provisions Df the
Spotswood Land Act. That site is now
to' be relinquished to the CrO'wn, and the
bnd to be leased under the cO'nditions of
this Bill will be the receiving and distri.
Mr. 1\1cGREGOR.-I suggest that the buting depot of the company when th~
amount mentioned in the Bill fO'r the pur- works are established 0'n the freehold
chase O'f the land shO'uld be struck out. land purcha~ed adjoining the foreshore
When the Defence Department returns reservati0'n. The portion of the forethe land to' the Trust or the GO'vernment, sho~e at this pO'int between high-water
it might demand the unearned increment and low-water marks is under the control
that had been added up to the date when 0.£ the Geelong Harbor Trust, and the
the land reverted to' the Government. Phosphate Company will have to. make
We should make sure that the land will arrangements with that Trust for the
be returned to' the Trust. If the: Minis- erection of the required wharfage accO'mter will nO't agree to strike out the modat~on and the use of the land to' highamount, I wO'uld like a prO'vIsion inserted water mark. The area to' be leased is
so that the people of VictO'ria. will not about 12~ chains in length, and varies
have to' pay an increased price fO'r the from 1 chain to I! chains in width. Between this area and the company's 47
land when it is returned.
acres of freehO'ld land there is a road
The motion was agreed to.
left 1 chain in width for public conveniThe Bill was then read a 'second time, ence. Crossings over this road, overhead
or. otherwise, will later be granted. The
and committed.
land is approximately 4 miles north of
Clause 1 was agreed to.
GeelO'ng, and three-quarters of' a mile
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east from the North' Shore railway sta-

Victoria by providing them with super-

tion. The company made representations
to the Gove·rnment in November, 1922, to

phosphate at a reasonable price and in
large quantities.
The company, being

have this Bill introduced, and the Government then in power authorized the preparation of it. The company is to have
a capital of £300,090, which is being subscribed. It has been in course of collection for the past four years, but has not
been fully collected. The maximum that
can be held by any sharehold-er' is 8ixty
sh'ares of £5 each. The shareholders,
who are producers, are to divide the
profits, if any, on the basis of the shares
purchased.
The shareholders number
about 9,000. The object of the company
is to prQlVide a high-class fertilizer at a
reasonable price to
producers, and
economic handling 'at the wharf and
works will make a considerable difference
in the cost to those who use it. The Bill
provides for leasing this land to the
Phosphate Company -with the object of
starting the manufacture of superphosphate from the Nauru rock that is
brought by boat to Geelong. The company proposed to start works on the
Yarra, but the cost of the land, of making a railway, and of building a wharf
was so high that the Geelong Harbor
Trust was approached, and, I understand,
arrangements have been made for the
lease of the foreshore and the erecti~n of
a wharf. As most of the railways of the
State radiate from Me,lbourne or Geelong, Geelong will pro-bably be as suitable for the factory as Melbourne.
Mr. ROBERTSON .-How much dredging
will be necessary 1
Mr. ALLAN.~I understand a good
deal of dredging will be required, but I
do not know how much. It is not proposed
to sell, but to lease the foreshore to the
company. A' road is being retained about
a chain back from the be,ach, and about
a chain in width. I presume we shall
have to allow the company to put a tram·
way across it, but it will otherwise be
left clear, and will be open for traffic.
The company has had to meet many diffi.
culties, but now hopes that it has over·
come them. It would not have bought
these 37 acres unless a promise had been
given that it would get access to the land
where the works will be built.
I understand it is intended to spend about
£150,000. It is hardly necessary for me
to mention the great benefit that the c'ompany will confer upon the land-holders of

free from the combines now operating
will be a very distinct advantage, not only
to those who are growing produce, but.
also to those who are consuming it.
Mr. LEMMoN.-There are firms in my
electorate which can supply an that is.
necessary.
Mr. ALLAN.-·That does not seem to.
be a reasonable assumption, because a
company WitS started recently near Geelong, and I understand it is doing a
first-class business. The company which
proposes to start is not afraid that it will
not be able to sell the superphosphates.
It proposes to sell to land-holde,rs
at, a cheaper price than that now
ruling.
Geelong may eventually knock
out Williamstown in this business.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-This is a BiB
which ~arries' out au old :principle of
selling a portion of the foreshore to somebusiness concern. I do not care a snap
of the fingers who the people are' or in
whose electorate it is situated. It is an
attempt to give abusines~ concern something which they are not entitled to.
lVlr. FROST.-It is a co-operative company.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is all
yery well, but look at the co-operative
fruit companies which are asking thesame price for fruit as the other crowd.
All that they are out for is the paying of
dividends. This company wants to get
hold of a piece of land at Geelong, and
before very long there will be a nice rich
smell pervading the whole district. There
is no locality plan, but apparently the
company is to be given certain rights
over a,bout 130 feet above high-water
mark. The company wants this right soaR to be able to land certain material.
vVhy should not the company be compelled to follow the same ('ourse that
other companies do? If they want t()
lund materials, they do so at the wharfs
which are provided, and cart their goods
to their own places of business. This company desires to obtllin land to facilitate
the landing of certain material necessary
for its business. The point is that this
company wants to be able to get possession of land ann use it to the exclusion
of all other persons in the community.
That ought not to be allowed for one
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moment. This is the second attempt on
the part of this -company. Only a little
while ago it desired to get some land at
Spotswood. The :Metropolitan Gas Company was also an applicant for that particular land. The Government suddenly
.discovered that land which was supposed
to be worth £1,000 an acre was really
worth £1,300 an acre, and the Phosphate
Co-operative Company was chocked off.
N ow it has got its hand on a piece of the
foreshore at Geelong, and it wants to
secure certain interests at the expense
<>f the community.
lVIr. BROWNBILL.-I would object to
selling this land to the company, but it js
QuIy to have a lease.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If it gets a
lease of this land it will be able to use it
against the interests of the c~mmunity. If
the honorable member will go to the
Metropolitan Ga.s Company's works along
the river, he will find that it is provided
with certain facilities for the landing of
coal, but it has not exclusive rights, and
the public cannot be excluded. There is
no objection at all to this company being
granted facilities for the landing of its
material, but it must not be placed in such
a position that it will be able to exclude
the general' public from the foreshore.
The Government would never dream of
allowing the Peninsular and Oriental
Steam Navigation Company or the
Orient Steam Navigation Company' to
get a piece of the foreshore and create a
monopoly for the landing of certain
goods, and this company should not be
allowed to do that either. It is proposed
to give the company a lease of the land
for twenty-one years.
Mr. ALLAN.-There is to be a reappraisement a.fter ten years.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I know all
about the re-appraisement. There will
be no re-appraisement unless there is a
change of Government.
Mr. IioGAN.-This company has been
trying to get hold of a piece of land for
four years, and somebody must have had
sufficient influence to stop it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am glad to
hear that, and this company should not
get hold of this land. It certainly should
not be able to get absolute control of the
foreshore. It is provided in clause 2 that
the land described in the schedule is to
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be deemed to be unalienated Crown land,
and the Goyernor in Council is authorized, upon such terms and subject to
such covenants, conditions, exceptions,
a.nd reservations as he thinks fit, to grant
to the company a lease of the land as a
site for quays, landing places, or for the
depositing of materials. This company
might well be given facilities for landing
materials, but it should certainly not
have exclusive rights over any part of the
foreshore. I am entirely opposed to this
Bill.
!III'. :McGREGOR.-I also desire to
oppose the Bill. The Leader of the Opposition has put the matter very clearly
and forcibly. Honorable members may
recollect that last month the Minister of
La.nds introduced a Bill to sell 800 feet
of the foreshore to this company. I have
Hot seen the plan, and it is a mistake to
introduce legislation without giving those
who are interested an opportunity of
making themselves familiar with what is
proposed to be done. Some time towards
the end of 1919, Mr. Trebilco, who repre~ents the ~h~phate Company, entered
Into negotIatIOns with tho Goelono
Harbor Trust for a site for these work:
and it offered him the 1easehold of a sit~
that was available. He refused the leasehold, as he said he wanted freehold land.
Subsequently he came to Melbourne and
entered into negotiations with the Melbourne Harbor Trust. He however
failed to do business ~ith that
Trust, and he entered into negotiations
with the Government for the land
that is refe,rred to in this - Bill.
He abandoned that and came back tu
Geelong. We had nothing to offer him
th~t he w~uld accept. Every facility for
<.Iomg bUSIness can be obtained without
~aking ~way the people's rights or leasmg theIr reserves. It is a scandal that
th~ rig~ts o~ the people should be in,
frmged m thIS manner. What is to pr(lvent the Phosphate Company from putting a barbed wire fence round the fore.
shore ~nd .not allowil!g the people to have
access to It ~ Hundreds of thousands of
pounds are being spent in Australia to
purchase rights that have been parted
from. I am not against this Phosphate
Oo~pany ~aving every facility to carrJ
on Its busmess. The Harbor Trust in
Geelong, even went beyond its province
to offer concessions and privileges. Thir
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gentleman would not accept what V,t!
vf{ered. He came to this House and
wanted a Bill introduced providing that
if at any time there were a dispute between the HarbOor Trust Commissioners
and the Phosphate Company a County
Court Judge should be, appOointed to. sc>ttle
it.
.
Mr. HOGAN.-What is wrong with
That '?
Mr. lfcGREGOR.-There is everything wrong with it. Since 1919 this
company has been negotiating in Geelong, in Melbourne, and with the Guvernment. I have no special interest in
this matter, but I am strongly of tho
upinion that we should not part with our
reserves, certainly not foreshore reserves
of this character, to a private company.
The company has met difficulty with
everything it has handled.
Mr. LIND.-They did not have a fair
tun. That is not, the way to encourage
co-opera tion.
Mr. McGREGOR.-The Geelong Harbor Trust gave them more than fail'
treatment. It was their anxious endeavour to get them there. I have here the
correspondence, giving the whole matter
from the beginning, and if time permitted
T could convince honorable members of
the anxiety of the Geelong Harbor Trust
to have that industry established in Gee·
long. 1 urge the Minister to reco~side.:.'
his decision. It is a wrong. practlce to
~lienate the people's rights.
Mr. MORLEY.-This Bill is diffe'rent
from the last with which the House dealt
in that it proposes to lease and not tt)
sell the land. So long as the people have
the right of entry to the land I do not
offer any objection. It will be a ma.ttel'
for the Government to see that that rlgh;;
is conserved. We do not have a cha.nce
(jf knowing the contents of a Bill befor~
jt is brought into this Chamber, and
cannot obtain a plan.
Mr. ALLAN.-That is not . fair. I
showed the hon-orable member a plan [I
week ago.
.
Mr. MORLEY.-I am very pleased
~hat the Government did not persist with
the intention to sell the land. I want to
sce these companies prosper, but I am
opposed to parting with any ,Portion. of
the foreshore.
I have recelved WIres
from the Geelong City" Council on tho
matter. My 'shire also 9bjected to the
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:,ale of thisl land, despite the fact that tha'
Minister said they assented to the sale.
The president of the shire sent me a
telegram stating that the shire wa'l
against it in every way. So long as th(~
lvfinister assures me that the people wil]
.have the right to go over that land I will
offer no objection. Only within the last
three months there was a big subdivisional
sale in this locality, and land on the oth(-;.l'
side was sold up to £3 lOs. and £4 a foot.
Mr. De Garis is now making a garden
farm almost opposite. One of the big
men of Ballarat has bought 17 acres and
is going to build. I want to see the com-·
pany go ahead, and therefore I am not
going to offer any objection to the lease.
};fr. BROWNBILL. - No one objects
more than I do to the sale of any portion
of the foreshore, not only at North Geelong, but elsewhere. That was one of the
reasons why I said that if the DefenceDepartment did not want that portion it
should revert to the Crown.
But we
should look at this matter from a different view-point. The company has announced its intention of spending something like £150,000 on buildings on this
area, and in the course of its operations
it will give employment to a large number of men. The people will for all time
have free access over the land which we
are about to lease to the ·company.
I
understand that the land will not even
be fenced, and that the road will be availa ble for all time. The Government have
come to our rescue in Geelong by granting £25,000 for the deepening of the
Hopetoun channel to allow ships to come
in, and the Superphosphate 'Co-operative
Company will build a quay along the
foreshore to get its boats in with the raw
material and to take away the manufactured product. With the Leader of the
Opposition, I am opposed to selling any
part of the foreshore; but in this case, we
propose only to lease the land to the comp~my to enable it to establish the industry there.
Mr. ANGUS.-I support the Bill. The
industry to be established will be of more
than local importance, because the company will manufacture superphosphates
for farmers throughout the State.
The
Geelong Harbor Trust leased to the company for twenty-one years the right to a
wharf, but took exception to leasing the
land between the wharf and an area of
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45 acres which the company had purchased. Between the land and the fore·shore there is a Government road, which
will be available to the people, as well as
the foreshore itself. Prior to purchasing
the land, the company negotiated with
the shire council to ascertain if there
was any objection to that course, and the
-permission of the council was obtained;
hut the president of the shire, in his
-private capacity, sent a telegram objecting to the transaction. When the matter
came before the council that body upheld
its previous decision. We have a report
of the meeting on the Department files,
showing that the council indorsed its previous resolution agreeing to the sale of
the land. The establishment of this com-pany will enable farmers throughout the
State to get arti:ficial manures at a reasonable rate. I hope, therefore, that the Bill
will be passed.
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The House divided on the question that
the Bill be read a second timeAyes
Noes

39
11

Majority for the E:econd
reading

28

AYES.

Mr. Allan
" Allison
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Mr. Bailey
" Barnes
" Beardmore
" A. A. Billson
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser
Brownbill
Carlisle
" Clough
" Deany
Dunstan
" Everard
" Farthing
lVIr. WEBBER.-I desire an assurance
Frost
from the Minister that the proposed coGordon
operative company will not, in the future, " Greenwood

be a ble to dispose of the lease to some
-private company, or, in the event of the
co-operative company failing and going
into liquidation, of being able to hand
over, sell, or otherwise dispose of the
lease to any existing, or some future,
-private phosphate company.
I am opposed to the sale of any part of the foreshore of our beautiful harbor. In this
case the proposal is to lease, not sell, 800
feet of land to the co-operative company
for a term of twenty-one years; but I
understand the company will have the
right of renewal for a further period, and
that the term of the lease must not exceed
fifty years. In paragraph (c) of clause
2 there is provision that the Governor in
Council may, upon such terms and subject to such covenants, conditions, exceptions, and reservations as the Governor
in Oouncil thinks fit, grant to the company a lease of the land as a site for
quays, landing-places, and for the depositing of materials. Oan the Minister
definitely say that, in the event of the
compB:ny going out of existence as a cooperative company, the lease will not be
transferred or sold to some other company, but that it will revert to the Crown
immediately?
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Mr. Hogan
" Lawson
" Lind
" Mackrell
" McDonald
" McLeod
" Murphy
" Old
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Robertson
'l'homas
" Wallace
" Weaver
Wetber
West
" Wettenhall.
Tellers:
Mr. Groves
" Pennington.
NOES.

Mr. J. W. Billson
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Jewell
McGt'egor
" Morley
0, Prendergast

Mr. Snowball
" Tunnecliffe
" Warde
Tellers:
Mr. Cain
" Lemmon.

The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
\
Ola use 1 was agreed to.
Olause 2, with regard to the permanent
reservation of land revoked, and of which
the proviso was as follows:Provided that the term of the lease shall
not exceed fifty years from the date thereof,
but if the term exceeds twenty years the
yearly rent shall be up to the end of the first
twenty years such amount per annum as is
fixed by the Governor in Council and shall be
for every successive period of ten years after
the end of the first twenty years such amount
per annum as is from time to time fixed by
the Governor in Council.

1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-It would appear from this clause that the Governor
ill Oouncil may do as he thinks fit regarding the lease. The lease will be renewable up to fifty years at the .option of the
company. It has ,been stated that it will
be for a term of twenty-one years, but
Mr. ALLAN.-That will be a condition twenty-one years is not mentioned in the
The Bill refers to twenty years,
Bill.
of the lease.
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with the option of renewal for another
thirty years. A lease under the conditions
provided would be equivalent to a freehold.
If the Government refused to
grant a further lease up to the extent of
fifty years in all the company could sue
for damages. It appears to me that the
House has been misled.
lVIr. ALLAN.-We cannot expect the
company to spend £150,000 on these
works unless it has the right to extend
the lease.
Mr. PRENDERG.L<\.ST.-Ifit will
spend £150,0.00,
it cann.ot be• a strugO'li))CJ
•
I:)
b
co-operatlve company. It IS not like the
~ochdal.e pion~ers who started a co-opera·
bve SOCIety wIth a chest of tea. I have
no objection to the company, and I want
to encourage. i~ in. every way possible,
but not by gIvmg It shore frontaO'es to
which it ha~: no right. I move- b
That in the proviso the word "fifty"
omitted.

be

}.{y object in doing so is to insert the
words" twenty-one" in place of " fifty."
Mr. ALL4-N (Minister of Land~).
I do not thmk the amendment is fair
to the company. . If we expect the
company to spend £150,000 to £200 000
in er~cting buildings and providing
e~ensive plant, we must give it the
rIght to a long lease. The lease will be sn
dr~wn that if the company goes out o£
eXIstence the land cannot be leased to
anyone else, except, perhaps, to a COnlp!lny to carryon the budness .of the preVIOUS company.
If a new company
wanted the land, the Government would
grant a new lease, in which new conditions
could be inserted. For whatever term the
lease is granted, a right of renewal must
be conceded. We have absolute control
over the land while it is leased, and hon.orable members may rest assured that the
Lands Department will be placed in a safe
position. If the land were to be ~'old the
Orown would lose all con trol, and' the
lessees would be able to do what they liked
with it.
The Committee divided on the quest.ion
tha,t the wo.rd proposed to be omitted
stand part of the clause31
Ayes
16
Noes
Majority against
amendment

the
15
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AYES.

Mr. Allan
" Allison

" Angus
Dr. Argyle
nil'. BaIley
" Barnes
" Bea.rdmore

Colonel Bourchier

Mr.
"
"
"
'0
"
"

Brownbill
Carlisle
Deany
Dunstan
Everard
Farthing
Frost
Gordon

; Mr. Gi'eenwood
;
Lind
" Mackrell
" McDonald
" McLeod
" Old
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Robertson
" 'fhomas

" Weaver

West
Wettenhall.
'Tellers:
Mr. Groves
" Pennington.
0,
"

I

NOES.

:Mr.
"
Dr.
Mr.
"

J. W. Billson
Clough
Fetherston
Hogan
Hughes
,Jewell

Mr.
"
"
"
"

" McGregDr
"

Prendergast
Snowball
'funnecliffe
Wallace
Warde.

Tellers:
Mr. Cain
" Webber.

Morley
Murphy

PAIRS.

2\fajor Baird

Mr. Bowser
" Cameron
" Pennington

I

Mr.
"
"
"

Slater
Solly
Rogers
Cotter.

Mr. HOGAN.-I should like to make
a pe.rsOona.l e,xplanation. The Leader Qof
the OpPQosition stated in the course of his
speech that the lease was to be for
twenty-one years. It was not the Minister Oof Lands whQ made that statement
to the Leader of the Opposition. I did
SO, and I did it ,on the authority Qof
another member of the HQuse. Before the
Bill was introduced to-night, I was told
that th~ lease was tOo be fOol' twenty-one
years WIth the right of renewal. I gave
that information to the Leader of the
OppOosition and to SQme other hOonorable
members, believing that it was a cQondition ~n?l.uded in th~ Bil~. I accept responslbIhty fQor havmg gIven that information, which I now find is incorrect. T
. made the statement in good faith. I
should like to say that I am an out-andout suppOorter of this Bill and this COompany. lV~y reason for supporting this
company IS that I find that there is a
sU'perp:hOosphate cOompany operating in
VIctOrIa which has been charging the
farmers of this State the exorbitant price of £6 a ton for supe!'phosphates. About eighteen months
ago ~he .Tresco
Oompany
started
OoperatIQons III South Australia, and sold
supel'phosphates at £4 lOs. The Oombine
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in Victoria, which was charging £6 a tOll
to farmers' in this State, sold its superphosphates in SO'uth Australia at £4 lOs.
a ton, showing clearly that the rates which
were being charged to' farmers in Victoria
were exorbitant. This co-operative COlnpany has been formed for the purpose of
preventing farmers in this State from
being robbed by the phosphate Combine.
1 am prepared to give this company all
the assistance that I Call, and I wish it,
eve,ry success. The Tresco Company, which
operated in SO'uth Australia' in competition with the Combine, established branch
wO'rks in Geelong, but the cO'mpetition
,~hich is taking place in South Australia
IS no,t going O'n between the Tresco' Company and the phosphate Combine in Victoria. The Combine is at war with tlwt
company in South Australia, but not at.
war with it so far as Victorian operations
are concerned. A number of farmers are
shareho,lders in this c9-operative company.
I am not. But the desire of those whO'
established the company is to free farmers in this State from being compelled to
pay 308. 0'1' £2 more for phosphate than
is a fair thing. In order to accomplish
that end it if: desirable, that this Bill
should be passed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not
blame the honorable member for Vvarrenhe.ip for misle.ading me.
The general
impressiO'n wa::; that the lease was to' be
for twenty-one years. I am quite, willing
that the PhOosphate Company should have
all. the encouragement we can possibly
give to it, but neither this company nor
any other company should be encouraged
in this country if it intends to break
through the right of the peOople to free
access to the foreshore. I do not want
to be assOociated with any objection to this
cO'mpany, and I do not want to prevent it
frOom O'perating under the best conditiOons,
but it must nOot be allowed and should
not require, to obtain absolute control
over any part of the foreshore. There
are plenty O'f sites on which it can conduct its business satisfactOorily without
taking part of the foreshore for that
purpose.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 3-(N 0 liability to attach to the
CrO'wn).
l\1r. PRENDERGAST.-While I am
quite willing to allow this company to
carry: on, the moment it ceases operations
the land should revert to the Crown. The
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company should not be allowed to dispose of its rights to anyone else, and that
should be provided fO'r in the Bill. This
Bill differs materially from the one which
was presented to the House a week or
two ago. It was then pro'posed to grant
the company freehold of the' land in question; now its title is to be leasehold only.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-That Bill never came
before this House.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST .-1 told the
. honorable member that it was coming on.
It was withdrawn because I complained
about the cOonditions in a private conversation across the table.
I want it to
be made quite clear that no other com·
pany will be able to buy this lease, and
I should like to know what the Minister
proposes to do to prevent such an event
taking place.
lUI'. ALLAN.-I intend to put a condition in the lease that. nO' transfer can
take place without the approval of the
Bo,ard of Land and Works.
::.\11'. PRENDERGAST.-That will not
be satisfactory. It was proposed in the
first place that no action could be taken
until the company had ceased operations
for a period of five ye·ars. Tha.t was altogether to'o long.
I shaH be glad if the
:Minister will make a sta,tement that he
does not intend to a.llO'w this company to
dispose of its rights under this Bill to
any other company or to jo,in any combinatiO'n or ring.
I know what has been
aone in other cases. Some years ago a co- .
operative bakery was started here but
nOow it belongs tOt private enterprise. A
lot of these so-called co-operative compallies are merely joint stock companies.
It is a, misnomer to call them co'-operat.ive sode,ties, because they are no,t. The
fact tha,t the. capital is subscTibed by a
great, numbe,r of people in small amounts
is, of course, an assurance that a great
number of peoplel will be customers. At
t.he same time, when a great number' of
people in the fruit industry and in se,veral other industries with which we are
acquainted combined fOol' the purpose of
do,ing certain, things, a number' of members of tha,t combination sold in directions in which they could obtain a bigger
price.
That is the way in which thesE'
combinations operate.
I ho'pe that the
honorable ge,ntleman will give me satisfaction in this ma,tter.
A promise has
been made to the honorable menlber f(,T
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Abbotsfo,rd, and I wa,nt to kno'w what i~
going to. be, done.
Mr. ALLAN.-I will submit the· lease
tOo you.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not
want to seer the le,ase. I hope that the
ho.norable gentleman will do. me the credit
of belie,villg that I take a man's word.
1 assume that a man's word is his bond.
Mr. ALLAN (Minister of Lands).The Commit.tee can re1y upon my sereling
that the' Parlia.ment Oof Victoria is safeguarded beyond any doubt whatever in'
the leasing of this land.
I t is ra.ther
difficult fDr me to. say that if anQithe,r
similar company bought out this co-o'perative company it would not be granted a
lease. I can say, however, tha,t it would
nQt be abler to get a lease unless it came
tOo the Lands Department. If any hOonorable member desires to see the le,ase
and advises me to that effect, I will undertaker to sere· that it is made public to him
berfOore, e,ither party signs it.
l\'[r. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-Why
not state in the Bill that the lease is not
transferable 1
1\1r. ALLAN.-The,y may want to
transfer it to· some new company.
1
would havel to' bring an Qither . Bill
befo're the HQiuse, and I do nQit
ctE-Slre
to. dOl that. The Hom~e ought
tQi trust the Lands Department. We
do nQit want to part with tha,t fQre'shore, and we are not gQiing tOo part
with it. There is the indisputable fact
t hat we, are, lea.ving a road at the rea,r
00;- this piece of land, and we do not intend to allow them to fence it. TherefOorp.
people will have access to it.
Mr. McGREGOR.-How far from the
foreshore will that be 1
Mr. ALLA N .-About 1 chain abo·ve
high-wate,!" mark.
I understand that
they are gOoing tOo build the wharf parallel
with the shore, nOot running out frQm it,
SQi they will probably require
tal ha,ve
t.wo tram lines. I think the COommittee
ought to ha.ve: sufficient confidence in thp
Minister of Lands to. rela.Iize that we, will
make the conditiOOls in the lease such
tha,t there will be nOI room fOor com··
plaint.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
believe that a majolfity Oof honorable memhers varied for t.his Bill because· this was
:1 cO'-Oop8!"ative society, and was likely to
operate agajnst the existing Combine. The
.Minister st2.ted distinctly earlier that the
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lease could not. be transferred, and that
ill the event of t.his company failing and

another company bering formed, it would
have tOo come to the Governmeut, and the
GOovernment, would cOonsider the! advisability of granting a new lease.
This
company may fail.
I hope it will not.
It may join the Combine.
I hope it
will UOot.
Mr. WARDE.-It. may come to an hOonarable understanding with the Combinev. hich is more likely.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (PitZ1·Oy).-If
the l\IIinister still has any doubts as to
whether I trust. him o.r the Lands Department, I hope he will dispe'} them.
,Ve, are' giving tOo al ce,rtain cQrmpa.ny
pTivileges which we deem to be o.f the
grea,test importance, and we should no.t be
expected tOo t.rust a l\1:iniSJter or a Department; we, should place, in the Bill exactly
what we mean. The Secretary of Lands
or the Minist,er of Lands will no.t alwaY'S
occupy those positio.ns.
The Minister
desires us to. trust him. Why should he
not trust the Committee 1 If this lease
is no·t to' bel transfe,rroo to another CQmpany, why nort make special prorvision in
t.he Bill ~ The Minist.er does no.t intend
that it sha.ll bel transferred, nOT does the
company. "Ve are, therefolfe, in pe!ffect
agreement. Can there be a valid o.bjection to pro.viding a safeguard in the' Bill 1
l\iy opinion is tha,t as the, yea,rs roll by
there is a, possibility-I hope the,re is not
a pTobabilitY-Oof this company not being
a success, and the Combine ma:y come in.
A combine, never labels itself as such.
As the' honorable, member for Flemington
&aid, prio,r toO the "'heat Pools t.here were'
understandings. I am led to understand
that there are understandings in connexiQin with this business-unde,rstandiugs which mean a cQimbina.tion fo,r thei
purpose Qif securing at least £2 pe,r ton
mOore t.han they are justly entitled to',
and more than is be'ing charged in the
neighbouring State. of South Australia.
If that is so., what is the o,bjectiOon of the
Gorve,rnment to. putting in this Bill a pro.vision to: the e,ffect tha,t thel lease shall
not be transferable?
Mr. ALLAN.-According to this Bill
we oan writer omt a new lea.se.
1\1r. J. W. BILLSON (F1·tzroy).-I do
nOot. want you tor write out a new lease.
If this company prorposes to sell tOo
ano,ther company and transfer' its lease',
there is nothing in the Bill to. prevent it.
7

\
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Do not fO(fge,t that if the lease is prope·rly drawn up' it 'will give effect to what
ia in the Bill, not to wha.t is in the mind
of the Minister.
If nOln-transferenoo is
provided fOir in the Bill we can be sure
t.hat it will be in the lease!. If it is not
in the Bill, I do not anticipate tha.t it
will be in the lease.
I am trusting
no one.
If the IVlinistelr is honest in
his declaration, I ask him to put it in
the Bill.
Mr. ANGUS.-I fail to see why we
should impose on this co-operative
company conditions less favorable than
lhase which are imposed on
private entelrprise.
\Vit,hin
4
miles
of Gee long a lease of ninety-nine
years was given in regard to the salt
wOO'ks, run by private enterprise.
We
do not want to place on this co-operative
company reatrict.ions which will prevent
them from making their position financially as strong as possible. We have no
right to place on this company a restriction that is not plaoed on private enter,..
prise.
I had the privilege of int·roducing the first de,putation that waited on
the Minister in rega,rdto a site on the
Barwon.
Several members of Parliament from both sides supported me. It
was one of the largest deputatimis that
had a,pproached the Minister. We know
the difficulties with which co-operation
has been faced in its effotfts to help the
producer. I do not desire to coofer any
rights that will imperil cheap production.
I fea;r tha.t these restrictions which you
are endeavouring to impose will lessen
the prospect of that company being the
sucoess which we all desire it should be.
For that reason I am pleased that the
)\1:inister intends to adhere to the agreement which I understand was arrived at
with the company.
In the first place,
it was to be given the freeholld of . the
land.
The local shire council approved
of that.
Surely the local people know
what is best for the development of that
industry. The situatioo of the industry
is something like 4 miles from the main
pier, and it cannot in any way intedere
with the development of the tOIWD..
In
the interests of co-operatiQlll I urge the
Committee not to place any obstacles in'
the way of this CQIIi.pany.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-From the outset
I have done my utmost to assist this
company to obtain a site fall' its wo["ks.
It may be said that the["e is competition
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Their
among proprietary companies.
actious are simila;r to those which art>
witnessed at Newmarket; they enter into
fj. combination.
This co-operativel oompany may regulate the price! of superphosphates, whic.h is indispensable, to the
cere'al growing industry, as well. as to
lucerne and other crops.
I am very
anxious to see that we ,preveut the alienation of seashore· frontages. 1 went down
there when Sir Thomas Boot bought that
esta.te from Pbillip RusseH, and I believe it to be the most beautiful
residential site around
COIrio. Bay.
There was to be loading by gravitation,
but the difficulty was to determine wha t
to do with Osborne House. When tht
war broke out, the owner, in a burst vf
patriotism, handed it over to the Defence
Department as a, convalescent home fo[" returned. soldiers. Every 'one agreed wiLl!
~hat, but it grieves me to think the beaut.iful mansion is now unoccupied. It also
grieves me to think that the Harbor
Trust handed over portion of that lard
for woollen mills, which have since been
disposed of to a private company. Surely
we could have carried on those mills in
('rder to insure a supply of material for
(lUI' State services.
The point at issue ;g
the right-of-way a.long the fo,reshore. In
this case, however, the document will he
a lease, and the fun rights of the peopjp'
to the foreshore win be safeguarded. Thl'
land will not be alienated. I intend to
support the measure, hecause the estahlishment of the company will mean th:lt.
cur producers will be able to obtain
cheaper manures. I was really sorry
that the company gravitated to Geelong,
owing to the restriction imposed by thr.
lIarbor Trust in connexion with the
Spotswood site. They had 30 feet of
water there, and would have been in l.t
splendid position for the distribution of
the manufactured product. I believe now
that the company will find that, with tbr!
expense of dredging and putting in elf.C'tric light, it will cost as much as if
they had built at Spots,wood.
I have
taken a keen interest in this matter £mseveral years, and I sincerely trust that
the rom pany will succeed.
The cIa use was agreed to.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I
sngg-esf
:.hat the Minister agree to the following
] L€'W clause:In the event of the company, for a period of
not more than one year, ceasing to carryon
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opera.tions the lease shall be determined by
Governor in Council, and the whole of the
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Mr. MouLEy.-Suppose the compauy
to the Mount Lyell people ~
buildings, land, and other improvements shaH
Mr. ALLAN.-Then the Mount Lyell
uevert to the Crown.
l\fr. l\IoRLEy.-That will destroy the people would carryon. I should like
honorable members to realize the diffi3cheme.
:11:r. ;PRENDERGAST.-If the Min- culties that may confront any company.
ister will state definitely that the co- } have never yet seen a company in a
operative company shall not be allowed position to establish itself without bortransfer its rights t.o any other com- rowing money. Suppose this compar.y
pany possessing a di.fferent chartelr, there put up buildings costing £200,000, and
might be no necessity for the suggested finding additional capital was required,
new clause. It is important, I think, that went to a bank or some other financial
we s~oul~ provide against this company institution for another £50,000. It is obc.ntermg mto an arrangement with any vious that no institution or bank wou~\l
other concern in restraint of trade. Tliti lend £50,000 unless the company could
We
Minister has said that he will take steps show that it had a definite lease.
cannot
put
these
restrictions
in
the
Bill,
to protect the interests of the Crown. Tha..:
because they would jeopardize the sucis not enough.
cess
of the company.
1\1:r. ALLAN.-The land will bel leased,
The schedule was agreed to.
not sold.
The Bill was reported without amendMr. PRENDERGAST.-Will the l\1inmen
t, and the report was adopted.
ister see that the rigilts
of
the
On the motion of Mr. ALLAN (Minispeople are fully protected if the company goes out of ~xistence 1 I want to ter of Lands), the Bill was then read :l.
guard ~g~inst the operations of any third time.
monopolIstlc
companies.
I
would
EXHIBITIONS BILL.
nationalize these concerns in the interests
1\1r. ALLAN (Minister of Lands)
of the farmers, to insure cheaper manure8 moved the second reading of this Bill.
fo,l' them.
HonO'rable members, if He said-This is a Bill to amend the area
"hey care to search the register, will find under the immediate control of the Exthat many Australians about these pre- hibition trustees as described in the Exhimises are in these companies. Some of bitions Act. 1890, NO'. 1089. This Act,
:.he evidence given in connexion with this by schedule, defined the area controlled
:natter ~stonished me, and I want to be by the Exhibition trustees.
In 1896 the
absolutely sure that the rights of the;; said trustees applied to have control nf
people will not be filched from them. Bc- an area of about It acres on the nort,hern
eause the company may call itself a co· side of the area de,fined in the schedule
opera tive concern it does not necessarily to be used in conjunction with the sports
follow that it is co-operative in its con- grO'und, for the accommodation of the
:::titution. ,A joint-stock company is a public. The Board of Land and Works
company with a fixed number of sharf." and the Melbourne Cit,y Council COllholders. A co-operative company is not curred, and the said area was enclosed
hedged round by any limitations as to Again, in 1904, anO'ther application was
the numbers of its members, and it is not made for a turther addition of about 1 h
out to make a profit. Any person may acres to. accommodate the very hirge at--become a member. I want a definite ac- tendances of peo'ple at the various amuse:·urance from the Minister on the point I ments he,ld there. This was appro,ved by
the BoaTd of Land and WO'rks and the
Ita ve raised.
Melbourne Cit.y Council, the grantees of
Mr. ALLAN (Minister of Lands).-I the site, and lhe outside fence was later
have told honorable members two or thret> adjusted to include the additional area.
tjmes that I will see that the State of In. 1922 the Exhibition trustees placed
VictO'ria is amply protected in the terms of a proposal before the then Minister 0 f
the lease, so far a's the land is concerned. Lands, asking for an exchange of areas.
It may be necessary, however, for anothf'r The proposal was to surrender some 2
company to buyout this co-operative acres on the south si.de of the building
compsn;v, and to continue the manufar- and include a further 2 acres on the
luring business, because the machiner~r north side. This was referred to the
would be there.
Crown Solicitor, who ruled that any
~he

'0
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amendment of areas must be made by an
Act of Parliament. The proposal is to
amend the schedule to the Act of 1890 and
substitute another schedule, giving effect
to the three requests of the Exhibition
trustees.
I have a plan here showing
that the area which it is desired to takt-'
in on the north side of the oval will be
slightly over 2 acres. It will still leave
about 16 acres on the north side of the
Exhibit.ion ground and the garden on the
south side. There are ample spaces around
the Exhibition Building for recreatiDn
purposes, and it is felt by the trustees
that the oval itself is altogether too small
fo,r big sports gatherings.
Last night
there was quite a big crowd there. It i~
desired to' make the oval a central sports
ground.
:Mr. EVERARD.-Are you taking away :1.
park from the peOople?
lVIr. ALLAN.-\Ve are taking 2 acres.
Mr. MORLEY.-"Vas there nOot some Oop~
position to this proposal a little while
ago?
Mr. ALLAN.-Yes. The main o.pposi~
tion came from the management of the
Children's H08pital. There were 5,000 .)1'
6,000 people there last night, yet no one
inside this building would be aware that
a spOorts gathering was in progress, al~
though we are sO' near. That being the
case, it is hard to see how a sports gathering in the Exhibition ground could be
noisy enough to disturb the patients in
the Children's Hospital. Honorable members know the land as well as I do, so 1
need not labo.ur the question.
l\1r. l\I(ORLEY.-'Vill League football
teams play there next year?
1\1r. ALLAN.-That will depend on
the trustees.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am a little
exercised in my mind about the excisions.
The land on the inside is placed unde'r
a Trust representing all the people. The
Trust was appointed by the GOovernment
and the City Council and other bodie,s for
the management of the whole concern.
It is proposed to take about 5 acres to.wards the north. The reason fo'r this, apparently, is that there is not room for the
~po,rts gatherings in the present oval. The
ground is very central.
Outside the
fenced-in ground around the Exhibition
Building, there is a park in which men
and women can sit down.. Seats are provided. Anyone can go there.
The
grounds immediately around the Exhi.
bition Building are fenced in frOom the
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public, and a charge'is made whenever a
sports gathering takes place.
What I
w.itnessed there the Oother day alt,ered my
VIews somewhat on the question. Inside
the Exhibition Building lawn tennis
courts have been set, up. Lawn tennis is
a very respectable game. Any pe,rson, on
the payment. of a small fee at so much
an hour, can go there and play tennis. It
would be of vast advantage to the public
if the fenced-in grounds were used for
la,,:n tennis, bo:wling, and such games, to
whICh the pubhc could have access on t,heo
payment of a small charge. It would be
specially beneficial toO peo'ple who cannot
afford. to pay the charges made by the
pro'pnetary clubs that run the various
A regames round about Melbourne.
serve hke. this !tas its advant.ages. Afte,r
very conSIderable thought I have decided
not 1.0 oppose the Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time
and committed.
'
Clause 1 was agr.~ed to.
Clause 2-(Substitution of Schedule to
this Act for Third Schedule to No. 1089).
1\1r. W ARDE.-What is the intention
in handing over 2 acres of this public
reserve, ~~i?h belongs to the pe<>ple, to
the ExhIbItIon trustees ~ It is all very
well .to say that t.he trustees represent the
publIo. They do not do anything <>f the
s<>rt. They represent the people who appointed them to the position. These gardens have been a resort of the poorer
people of the slum quarters of Carlton.
Houses have been built in that suburb in
rights-d-way.
The frontages of the
houses are from 8 to 10 feet, and the sun
never enters them. Hundreds of such
houses are to be fOound in that part of
l\Ielbourne. All the park accommodation
t.hat these people have sh<>uld be conserved. It is very ne<:essary for the relief
of the congested quarte1rs, where there are
hundreds of children playing about. J
want to know what particular reason there;
is fO'r the handing over <>f part of this
park area. It must be proposed at the
request of the Exhibition trustees. I
presume the intention is to take 2 acres
of this land in order to add to the attractiveness of the Exhibition Oval as a
J?lace of resort.
Mr. :ALLAN.-That is right.
Mr. WARD E.-Tha t may be all ve1ry
well in its way, but I am not sure that
it. is absolutely necessary. I know tha,t
the people of Melbourne are asking the

!
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:Melbourne Oity OourlCil to buy properties
in order to create more reserves and for
children's playgrounds.
I believe that
one of the lakes at the north of this building has been draine~ just recently, and
put into a fit condition so that the children of the conge~ted slum areas may be
able to use it as a bathing pool. I regret
the proposal contained 'in the Bill, because the Oarlton Gardens were oue of
the playgrounds of my childhood. I had
a great de-a.! of enjoyment in the 2 acres
which it is proposed to add to the sports
oval. I often bathed in a pool on the site
of this building. Probably 'if you were
to open the floor and put a stick down
you would find a foot of water under this
building now.
The drainage from the
higher parts of the gardens flowed down
here, and when we were children we used
to catch" yabbieE.I" on bits of red wool.
Mr. MORLEY.-With meat.
Mr. WARDE.-No, they did not require meat. They were like the Oountry
partyL-they swallowed everything that
came their way and asked for m.ore. I do
not want to take away 2 acres of a valuable park where the children of to-day
may repeat the enjoyments I had in my
childhood. The population is increasing,
and I do not want to see reserves taken
away from the public and handed over to
semi-private corp.orations, trusts, and
clubs, who fence them off and keep the
people from using them unless they are
prepared to pay very high prices of admiE.'sion to look at what are very often
" crook" cycling and running races. I
do not approve· of the Minister taking
away fr.om the public 2 acres of a reserve
merely to fill the pockets of sports promoters, who, in many instances, have not
given fair returns to the public who have
patronized their sports.
The Minister
should tell the House what are the real
reaSOllEJ for taking away from the public
2 acres of a reserve.
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-I look with
very great regret indeed on this proposal.
It is a proposal to take 2 acres from this
fine public park. When the proposal was
brought forward about two years ago I
went and looked at the land which it is
proposed to add to the Exhibition Oval.
The apex of the piece to be taken in went
about 100 yards beyond the corrugated
iron fence. Honorable members have no
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idea of the great area that is being taken
in. This would destroy the whole of the
park to the north of th~ building. It haf.'
been said that the trustees of the Exhibition are giving up portion of the land to
the south of the building. But every portion of the land to the south of the building is already open to the public. The
trustees are n.ot throwing ol?en to the
public any part to which the public has
not at present admission, but, as the honO1'able member for Flemington has said,
they are going to fence off from the children and people of Oarlton and Fitzroy
2 acres of a public park. I am quit?
certain that when it is realized that this
haE.I been done, and done at this time of
the morning, without the people of this
city having had an opportunity of seeing
this proposal, we shall find a storm about
our heads.
The rights of the public
should not be infringed in this way. As
a matter of fact, when this pr.oposal was
brought forward two years ago, quite a
storm was raiE.'ed about it, and it was
dropped. Now, at half-past 2 o'clock in
the morning, honorable members are
asked to pass this Bill.
U 11til a few
minutes ag.o no honorable members except
1Iinistel'E.' had seen the measure. I am
afraid the worst construction will be put
upon it. I know the Minister of Lands
is not a party to anything underhand
in any way at all. I do not suggest
that Ministers have done anything
underhand, but I say that, owing, to
the way in which the measure has
been brought on, their action will be
misconstrued, and I expect that some very
naE.ty things will be said about Parliament. I hold the honour of this Parliament very high indeed-not higher, I
know, than the Minister does--and I say
that a proposal of this kind should be submitted to' the people. They ,should know
what is proposed, and if they want to
make representati.ons against it they
should have the opportunity of doing so.
This land iE-I being taken away without the
people who are interested-the people of
this city-having had the opportunity of
expressing their opinion.
I regret the
proposal very much. '
1\£1'. MORLEY.-I al8.() wish to enter
my emphatic protest against this proposal. I think it is wrong in principle to
take away the rights of the people to
public reserves. I have already spoken
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to-night 'about the Geelong forefhore proposal, and I think this proposal is w.orse
still. It is really cl'uel to take away the
rights of the people to this land without
their having had an opportunity of knowing that the Bill was coming O'n.
FO'r
what purpose the Exhibition trustees propm:e to use the land we do not know. Ou
the last occasion when the proposal was
brought forward it was said that they intended to have a football ground. I do
not object to their having a football
ground, but we should know what they intend to' do with this land. ! enter my
protest against the taking away of the
rights of the people in respect to any
parks .or foreshores that belong to them.
The population is growing. We have only
to look round us to see what the old
pioneen, have done for this city in the
way of parks and reserves. We have fine
parks, and now attempts are being made
to take them away from the people. In
twenty years' time, when the population
of the citv is double or treble what it is
now, what will the pO'sition be ~
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The Bill was repmted without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of ~1r. ALLAN (~1inistel' of Land~'), the Bill was then read a
third time.

ST. ARNAUD SCHOOL OF :MINES
SITE BILIJ.
Mr. ALLAN (]\1inister of Lands).-I
move, by leaveThat I have le'ave to bring in a Bill intituled
"A Bill to repeal the St. Arnaud School of
Mines Site Act 1891."

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not object to the Bill; but I consider it highly
improper on the part of the Government
to bring in, without notice, at this time
of the night, a measure which could have
been brought forward months ago.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was introduced, and read a first time.
Mr. ALLAN (Minister of Lands)
moved the second reading of the Bjll. He
said-The object of the me,asure is to release a small piece of land in St. Arnaud
which had been reserved fO'r a school of
The Committee divided on the clause- mines site. It is not required now for
that purpose, because mining in the disAyes
38
trict has declined; but, because of its
Noes
10
central situation, it is particularly suitable
for a post-office site, and the Postal DeMajority for the clause 28
partment has agreed to build a new post
office at St. Arnaud, provided the Crown
AYES.
will lease to it this piece of land. The
Mr. Allan
Mr. Je,,'ell '
Borough Oouncil of St. Arnaud has acLawson
" Allison
Mackrell
cepted the offer; in fact, believing that it
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
" McDonald
controlled the land, it offered the block
Mr. Bailey
" McLeod
to the Postal De'partment, but a search in
Barnes
" Murphy
Beardmore
the Titles Office revealed that the site was
" Old
J. W. Billson
" Oman
reserved for a school of mines, and conBrownbill
Sir Alexander Peacock
sequently the council had no ,control
Carlisle
Mr. Prendergast
over it.
Thomas
" Clough
Toutcher
" Deany
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-Will the State get
;, Everard
Tunnecliffe
anything for the lease ~
,
" Farthing
" Wallace
Dr. Fetherston
Weaver
Mr. ALLAN.-Doubtless, we shall make
Mr. Frost
" Webber.
a charge for the lease, but it will not be
" Gordon
very high. The proposal now before the
Tellers:
" Greenwood
House will give the people of St. Arnaud
Mr. Groves
" Hogan.
" Hughes
" Pennington.
a very much better post office, and I like
to take every opportunity of extending the
NOES.
facilities provided in country towns.
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Snowball
:Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-N 0 wonder the
Mr. Dunstan
" Warde.
" Eggleston
Postal Department can make millions of
Tellers:
" Lind
pounds when it gets land for nothing.
Sir John Mackey
Mr. Cain
Mr. ALLAN.-The land is useless toMr. McGregor
" Morley.
day for mining purposes. Therefore, I
The schedule was agreed to.
hope that the House will agree to lease it
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to the Fede.ral Government for a, post-

There have been statements sent abroad

office site.

about the proposed imposts, and what the
ne-w scale of charges shall be,.
There is

The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was re~d a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
COUNTRY ROADS BILL.
.Mr. LAWSON (Premier) moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said-I
apologIze Ul the Ho:use for b~inging in
this measure so late In the' seSSIon; but I
hope it will prove acceptable to honorable
members. Parliament has given the following authorities for the construction of
roads :-Main roads, £3,000,000; developmental roads, £4,000,000. The authority
for developmental roads includes the provision of £2,000,000 made by Parliament
last year upon conditions to be ther~after
dete.rmined. Honorable members WIll recollect that when the then Treasurer, Sir
William McPherson, ,introduced that Bill,
there were no conditions attached to the
vote, and no provision was made tor its
repayment; and he stated that Parham~nt
would be asked subsequently to determIne
those conditions. The purpose of this
Bill is to fix the conditions upon which
the expenditure of £2,000,000 for developmental roads passed last session will b.e
authorized, and also to set out the condItions of expenditure of £1,000,000 for
main roads and £1,000,000 for developmental roads as anl1-0unced in the Budget
spe,ech. Th~re is unanimity in regard
to the necessity fQor a continu~nce,
if nQot an increase, Qof the expendIture
upo:n main rQoad constructiQon.
Our
system of railway de1velo'pment may be
regarded as fairly satisfactory, but tho
roads prQogramme cannQot ?e cQonsidered. in
any way complete. WhIlst there eXI.sts
this unanimity in regard to the necessIty
fQor
making further
provision
fOol'
road
construction, nQo eagerness to
find the mOoney for such increased
construction, whether by means of jncreased taxafion or otherwise, has been
shown. The Government proposed to revise the scale of fees for motor cars; but,
after full consideration, it has decided that
it would not be fair to ask honorable mernbel'S to deal with a Bill of that kind without further notice than it has been po::;sible to give, and without an opportunity of letting the public know
exactly what the proposals meant.

some foundation for the statements, but
they are not complete, and cannot be regarded as accurate. The problem ()f roads
fmance is growing difficult.

Last year tbe

State made direct contributionEo' of £50,000
as a grant towards the Country Roads
Board Fund, and £124,000 for interest.
Twelve thousand pounds were also found
from revenue for redemption purposes,
and, in additi()n, an application of
£100,000 was made from the Redemption
Fund.
Furthermore, motor car fees
amounting to £158,000, and rents of unused roads, &c., to the extent of £21,000
were handed over .Ito the Board.
The
whole of these contributions amounted to
£465,000. 'Ve have now arrived at. a position where we cannot extend our programme without making providon for an
augmentation of income.
It was announced in the Budget that, as far as the
current year is ooncerned, increased taxation would be unnecessary. For future
years, however, the music must be faced.
There is no means of getting roads without paying for them., They must be maintained effectively, so that the money of
the taxpayers and the municipalities will
not be wasted. Parliament mUtt clearly
understand that the adoption of the programme now being submitted will, at a
later st~ge, inv()lve an application to it for
increased revenues. The Bill provides for
the acceleration of the construction programme by an amount 0'£ £1,000,000 for
main roads, to be spread over three years,
and of £1,000,000 for developmental roads
during a period ()f five years. The Budget
proposals forecast an average charge
upon municipalities of 2i per cent. per
annum for developmental roads, with .a
minimum chaI'ge of 1 per cent. and a
maximum of 3 per cent. It ha£' been determined, however, to give more liberal
treatment to municipalities by reducing
the average rate to 2 per cent.
The
Country Roads Board will have the responsibility of determining the rates, to
be paid by each municipality.
The remainder of the burden is to be borne by
the State.
It is unlikely that, for the
present, the State will be' able to borrow
at a lower rate than 6 per cent. Thus.
with a sinking-fund rate of 1-~ per cent.,
9. total of 7! per cent. will have to be
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found, .of which the State contribution
will be 5i per cent., or, say, thr~e
quarters of the whole charge, the remB:lI~.
ing quarter being borne ~y the D?-unlclpalities. This in itself WIll constItute a
heavy burden on the finances of the Stat~,
for revenue must meet whatever the munlcipalitie~' may be relieved of.
Parliament will have to decide at an early date
what methods are to be adopted to meet
the situation.
The purpose .of the Bill
is to provide an additional £1,000,000 for
the condtruction of main roads, and also
an additional £1,000,000 for the construc~
tion of developmental roads, as indicated
i (l the Budget; also to amend the Country
Roads Act to provide that where the resources- of a 6d. rate have been exhausted
by expenditure in construction, additional
expenditure may be ~ncurred.
To provide a further sum of £1,000,000 to be
expended over a period of three y~ar~,
commencing on the ht July, 1923, It .IS
proposed to increase the amount o~ lCtori an Government Stock., A SInkIng
fund of 1i per cent. is to be provided
on half the amount borrowed, and the
sum payable by each municipality is 6
per cent. per annum on the amoun~ .due
by it, as at present. Under the pr~vlslOns
of section 34 of Act N.o. 2635, whICh was
subsequently amended by section 2 of Act
No. 2862, the sum to be paid in any year
by allY municipality in respect of permanent works on main road~' shall not
exceed the sum which would be produced
by a rate of 6d. in the £1 on the net
annual value of rateable property within
the municipal district. It is n.ow found
that in a number of municipalities this
r€'striction is preventing the councils fr?m
rompleting the permanent works whICh
have already been commenced on declared
main roads, or is preventing them from
proceeding with many which it is neces~
sary to take in hand to derive the full
hc~efit from expenditure already incurred.
JnDecember, 1922" the sum of £2,000,000
t,) be expended over a peri.od of four
years was made available for developmentalroadE.l, under Act No. 3255. Clause
(l provides for increasing this sum by
£1,000,000, this amount to be expen~ed
over a period of five years, commenCIng
on the 1st day of .January,. 1923.
It also makes provision for the payment of a proportion of the interest by the municipalities, which

v:
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it is proposed to :fix at from 1 per
cent. to 3 per cent. per aDnum on the
amount expended, the average rate of interest to be-as nearly aEo' practicable-2
per cent., and payments to continue for
thirty-one and a half years.. I shall. be
happy to give any further lllformatlOD,
if required, in Committee.
Mr. LIND.--I welcome this Bill, because I believe it will supply a long-felt
want in regard to several matters t~at
have been agitating the minds of the shIre
councillors'and the ratepayers of the
shires generally. I am a little bit disappointed in regard to some of the
clauses.
Mr. DDXS'l'.AN.-Have you had time to
read them
Mr. LIND.-It does not take one 10Dg
to read a Bill like this when one has had
great experience of undeveloped country.
I fail to see any clause in the Bill that
will relieve the shi 1'e councils to the extent
t.hat they should be' relieved in regard to
Crown lands, forest areas, and auriferous
areas. I had hoped for more relief than
t.he Bill will give.
Last ses~rion, when
the Country Roads Bill was before
the House, we were in somewhat the sam'J
position as we are now.
That measure
came up for consideration in the dying
hours of the session.
I was plea~'ed to
hear the' Premier a pologize for having
br.ought up such an important Bill as
this at this hour of the session, but I believe the best possible thing has been done
in the circumEoiances. It does not, however, give honorable members representing country districts an opportunity to ?o
justice to such a measure.
I have In
my mind what .other honorable member~,
including you, Mr. Speaker, and myselt,
said last year to the ex-Treasurer. We
appealed to him to relieve the shireE.' that
are carrying large undeveloped areas. In
reply, the Treasurer said that at that late
hour of the session it would mean thB
sacrifice of the Bill if I insisted on the
insertion of certain clauses.
The exTreasurer further said, "that Parliament
could be relied upon to do the fair and
square thing," and stated in reply to my
remarksIt brings home to me the inequitable position we have at th(' present time.
Tlle honorabJe member for Gippsland East stated that.
some of the poorer shires will refrain from
applying for this money, wl1creas the wealthy
Rhires will come in and gobble it all up. That
is the point. 'Vith regard to the other point
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raised by the honorable member for Gippsland
Ba st, I would say that we might make the
roads into the poorer shires

and charge nottl-

ing for them, leaving the wealthy shires to

pay. I could not undertake to put in a clause
to meet the views of the honorable member ali
the present time, and for this reason.

He went on to say that he would be prepared to give consideration to a scheme
by which some of the shires would be
relieved absolutely of the responsibility
.of constructing roads through Cr.own
lends, forest areas, and auriferous country.
I was looking forward to a clam:e
,of that kind, and I am naturally somewhat disappointed.
Although this Bill
is fairly liberal, I feel that I must move
for the insertion .of a clause to give the
relief that is absolutely necessary to the
:shires in many Oof the outlying parts o,f theState.
I expected t6 find in the Bill
a provision on the lines of the clause I
intend to move.
The clam:e I intend to
mOove will follOow clause 3, and is as follows:Notwithstanding anything in the Country
Roads Acts, where any portion of a main road
in a municipal district goes through unoccupied
la,nds of the Crown, or in the opinion of the
B0ard is not of material benefit to the municipal district in which it is situate, and in
either case is used for motor traffi'J coming
from outside such municipal district, the
Governor in Council, by Order published in
th~ Govermnent Gazette, may authorize the
:Board to construct and maintain at the sole
cost and expense of the Board such portion ot
the main road, and the Board, out of any
moneys legally available for the purpose, may
ccnstru::t and maintain the ·same accordingly.

Honorable members must see that that
clause is' designed to relieve the shires
I have referred to.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-That would be a form
.of nationalization.
Mr. LIND.-It would mean the
nationalization of sections .of roads that
pass through Crown lands, from which
the shires receive no revenue whatever.
Any revenue that if-I derived from these
areas goes to the Lands Department in
the shape of agistment fees, and to the
Forests Oommission in the shape of
royalty foOl' the timber cut in these areas.
I am sure that the Premier appreciates
the fact that the result of the operations
of the -timber hewers and the carting of
the timber over the roadf-I in these forest
areas is to tear those roads to pieces .
The royalty goes to the Forests Commissi.on, and yet the shire councils are
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expected to maintain the roads.
This is
mOore than these shi.res can continue to.
do, and it is much mOore than any of them
should be expected to do. I have two or
three shires that I should like to refer
to. I want t.o call attention to the areas
that they are asked to handle, and to give
an idea of the small amount of reVf'nue derived.
There is one E.'hire,
namely, the Shire of Omoo, small
in popula tion, bu t large in area.
It has an are-a. Oof 2,211 square miles.
and a revenue of £7,972. That revemlo.:!
is the, rel!Ult of ta;x.ahon impose,d Oll
abOout 500 people. To. give an idea of
the small amOount Qf benefit re.ceived by
the residents, the expenrliture on the road
from Bruthen through Crown lands in
the TambQ Valley district to. Omeo can
be cited. The contributions Oof the shire.
to the- 30th June, 1923, fDr permanent
works were £962 13s. 1d., and towards
deve,lo'pmental works were £527 6s. lld.
HOonorable members will re,alize by this
hDW serious the maintenance Oof these
rOoads has become.
On this rDad the,
shin~ pa,ys £2,682 17s. 8d. fO'r maintenance. The, cOlllectable rate, fOol' 1922~
1923, with a 2s. 3d. rate Oon a ve'ry high
valuation, amounted to £4,994 6s. 6ci.
1 do not want to repeat the old story 1
have, tO'ld sO' often about the lack of Ooth{::lf
facilities. In thel Orbost Shire there j~
an are,a of 3,676 square, miles.
The
people are, Dn a 2s. rate" and the shirel
re,venue, is £8,226. The contributiO'n to.
the Roads BOoard is close· Oln £7,000.
After pa,ying the-ir contributiOons to' the.
Roads BOoard and office e,xpenses they
have from £400 to' £500 left to' spenJ
in the shire on ordinary wO'rks.
The
last 'valuation was made, about eighteen'
months agO', and. it was e,xceedingly
high. Many of the river flats are valued
a,t Oover £100 an acre, and the hill country is valued just as high prOoportiO'nate,1 y.
The rO'ads a,re, built thrO'ugh Crown la.nds
that are nO't available for selttlement.
Thousands of acres are forest land, and
will probably never be se,ttled. People
living in iSOolated settlements sca.tte,reu
over that la.rge area, are asked tOo ca.rry
the burden of the construction and
maintenance of roads through many
miles of CrO'wn lands.
Similar circumstances and conditions e,xist in the Tambo
Shire. It is no disgra.ce, to' these people
to' say tha,t their shires a,re almost insoivent ·as a result of their e,fforts to ca.rry
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out their undertaking to Parliaml3nt to
maintain the roads. The chairman of
the Country Roads Board knows tha~
these shires ha,ve ke1pt fa,ith with the
Boa,rd. I do not think tha,t any shires
in the State have, stood up to the,ir re'sponsibilities 11100re, than these people
have done. They have taxed themselves
willingly, but they are nOow up to their
limit, and cannot affOord to increase then'
rates. If the Government can dO' any·
thing to relieve them further it will be
appreciated, and will not only help those
on the land, but will encourage o,thers to
go there. The people shO'uld be assured
that further unbearable taxation in the,
shape o,f rates will not be imposed upon
them. I want the Bill to' be passed even
ill its present form, but I appe,al to the'
Premier to accept the clause I ha,ve pro·
posed. I shall be ple,aged, and my ra,tepayers will be relieved, if he will do soo.
From time to time it has been said that
taxes wOould have tOo be imposed for
the construction and maintenance of
these roads.
The revenue of the
State is increasing at the rate of
£1,000,000 per annum. The provision
of developmental ro'ads in the country i.s
bringing in increlasoo re,ve,nue.
If it
Weire no,t for the work of the Country
Roads Board there would nQ;t be half s~'
many people producing wealth in the
back country.
They would ha,ve bee'l'.
starved off their holdings. They a,re today not only producing from their land,
but are further de:veloping the country.
They are cre1a,ting new wealt,h, and it is
from that source that much of the incre,ased re,venue CQ;mes. I say in all sin··
cerity that those people should be encouraged, because they are not only
crea,ting new we'alth, but a,re carrying
out a gre'a,t national work. I ask th\?J
Premie,r to do something in the directicm
I have indicated by accepting my amendment.
Mr. WEST .-This Bill IS of great importance to many of our municipalities,
and is urgently needed at the present
time. While generally I can ~uppoift it,
I am not entirely saHsfied with some of
its prlovisions. At this early hOO1r of
the morning I do not wish to take up
much time in discussing it. It increases
the bo["rowing powers of the Board, and
ena,bles the Board to obtain furthe~
money fQ;r malcin'g main and devf;lopmental roads. Thus, the Board will be
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able to contihue a vigorous policy (j,i
road construction, which is very nece'ssary for the development of many cOountry areas.
To that extent I ve,l'Y
heartily support the Bill. In clause 3 an
amendment is made, extending the limit.
to which moneys can be spent on th6
construction of main roads. This amendment also is very much needed by a number Oof municipalities which ha,ve reached
the limit under the e.xisting Act. Tbis
extended spending powe-r is surrouna.~d
by a numbelr of saJe'gua,rds, soo that :'he
inte,rests of eve-ry one are carefully protected. The-re' must first be an applIcation from the cOouncil, which must :"e
recommended by the Country ROoads
Bo'ard and apprOoved by t.he Minister.
The consent of aU parties inte,rested mU:1t,
thus be obtained before any e,xtension of
pOowe,rs is granted. That clause is safegua,rded as fully as possible, and wilt
meet a ve,ry urgent want which eiXists today where municipalities have re,a.ched
their . limit, and cannOot gOi on with the
construction of necessa,ry roads because
mOoney is not available. In clause 4~
sub-clause (2), the rate of interest is set
out. 'j~his is the most important clause in
the Bill. Upon mOoney which has been
spent hitherto the rate of interest has
boon 1~ per cent. extending Qover a period
of twenty years. U nde,r this clause the
new ra,te of interest will range from. 1 to
3 per cent., with an average Qof 2 per
cent., extending Oover a period 0'£ thirty(lne years. This represents an increase in
the rate of interest and in the period OVllr
which the interest has to be repaid. Look0.d
at merely as a rate Q1f interest it may
se,em low, and it may appea,r ungra.cious
to cavil at it. There are circumstarces,
nevertheless, in which the I'utes proposed
are tOoO high fOor soone of the municipalities that will have to pa,y them. I wOould
be pleased to see the average rate reduced
to I! per cent. Many Oof these rOoads ar~
constructed through unoccupied country
'from which no revenue can be, derived,
and municipaHties will want the mOiney
on the best te'rms pOossible. As some of
t4e mOoUey will be advanced at 1 pe,r
cent., 3 per cent. will have to be charged
in SOome cases in Q1rder tOi get an average
0'£ 2 per cent. FQ;r develQlpmental roads
money borrowed at 3 per cent. is dem·.
I would like hOonorable members tOi rea) i ze the distinction that exists between
the different classes of roads, and the
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t.erms on which money is advanced for
them. In the case of maiu roads half the
cost is a gift to the council, and upon the
other half interest and sinking fund contributions at the rate of 6 per cent. per
annum have to be paid. If a shire carried
out £10,000 worth of main road works,
£5 000 would be a, gift to the council,
and O'll the O'ther £5,000 6 per cent. in·
terest would have to be paid.
If the
same shire carried out the work as a d~
ve,lO'pmental road, it would have to pay
3 per cent. O'n the whole of the llio~e'Y'
A de,velO'pmental rO'ad at 3 per cent. IS a
much dearer proposition than a main
ro·ad.
Very fe,w cO'uncils will want ~o
construct develO'pmental roads at 3 pel'
cent. They will want their roads to be
deda,red main roads.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The cost O'f maintenance is not the same, for develO'pmental as fOol' main roads.
Mr. WEST.-That is so, but the
shire, will ha.ve to pay the whole of the
interest for de,ve,lopmental roads, and
only half the, interest fOol' main raa.ds.
I am sure the, Premier will see the dIfficulty we are in, and I would be pleased
jf he would agre,e to accept an average of
l~ per cent. T~at will e.nable the Board
to give out a fall' proportIOn at the lowest
rate of 1 per cent. Before I saw the ~ill
I was going to press for a clause whICh
would give the Board power to carry out
certain work free of finy charge. The
case however, has been met to some extent' by clause 8, which provides that the
Board may proclaim certain areas as undeveloped areas, and in those areas there
will be no charge for interest for a period
of five years. That is all right as far as
it goes, but it does not go quite far
enough, because some of the areas in
which these roads are made, particularly
in the electO'rates represented by Mr.
Lind and myself, will be still undeveloped
areas at the ·end of five· years. A good
deal of the land is Crown land, and is
unoccupied, and I do not see how the position will be altered in five years' time.
The municipalities should not be charged
interest after the expiration of five years
any mO're than they should be charged
during the currency of that period. These
roads are being constructed in many
cases simply for the purpose of opening
up the country and promoting settlement.
That is a work which should devO'lve on
the State rather than on the municipali-

ties. It is too heavy a burden to throw
on small llilUlicipalities the heavy cost of
making and maintaining roads through
the whole of their territory. Nearly all
the Gippsland shires have a high valuation, and the ra.ting is very near the
limit. In some places it is 2s. 6d. in the
£1 and there are instances where it is
3s.' 6d.
When councils are rating so
high, and are keeping the valuations up
to date, they are doing all that can
reasonably be expected, and they should
not have heavy burdens placed upon
them in opaning up country frQom which
they derive v-ery little revenue and dQo not
expect to do so for some time. The honorable member fQor Gippsland East has
indicated an amendment which he propQoses to move later, and I hope the Premier will see his way to' meet what we
desire, and adopt some means of making
the burden a little easier on municipalities which are nQow beal-ing heavy
burdens. A very large portion of their
revenue has nQow to be paid by way of
interest on roads already constructed,
and there is hardly anything left to carry
on ordinary maintenance work.
Mr. HOGAN.-This Bill shQould either
have been introduced much earlier than
it has been, or the consideration of it
should be adjourned. I should like to
direct the attention Qof honorable members
to clause. 4 (2). That will show. the significance of these propos,als, which are
absolutely unfair. We should have ,had
copies of this Bill in time for them to be
sent to various shire councils for examinatiQon. This clause varies the rate of payment which shire councils will have to
make to the Board Qor to the Government,
and so far as I can understand the position there is power to digcriminate between different shires. The Board will
have the right to charg.e some shires 1
per cent., some 2 per cent., and others
3 per cent.
lVIr. LAWsoN.-Or
per cent.

I!

per cent. or

2·1

l\i'r. HOGAN.-But some shires may
be charged 3 per cent. per annum. The
Premier did not inform honO'rable members of the changes this Bill will make in
regard to the position of the shires compared with what it is under the existing
law. That was information which ought
to have been given first. The whole pr()o
posals are too far-reaching to be intro-
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auced by leave without any opportunity
for members to examine the provisions.
:Mr. LAwsoN.-This Bill was not introduced by leave.
:J.\fr. HOGAN .-1 understood it was.
At any rate, if it was on the noticepaper that js all we knew about it until
about half-an-hour ago.
A significart
f ea ture of this Bill is that it will be retrospective in its application. It is proposed not only to' compe,l some shires to
pay 3 per cent. for money to be spent on
developmental ro'ads, but that ratE' will
have to be paid on money which has been
already spent.
1\1r. WEsT.-Only on money spent. thil
year.
Mr. HOGAN .-It is retrospective.
Mr. WEsT.-The shires entered into an
agreement in this matter.
1\1:r. HOGAN.-It is only now disclosed
what the change is gO'mg to be. We
should have had copies of this Bin long
before this, so that we could send it
to the councils for their examination, and
for an expression of opinion whether they
will agree to it or not.
In the first
Developmental Roads Act, passed in 1918,
there is a long schedule, which set
out the payments each shire would have
to make. It is rather an invO'lved ~tate
ment. vVhat we were told then as to the
amount of mO'ney which was going to
shires for developmental roads appears to
have been altered.
Mr. LAWSoN.-There is to be no more
money on that basis.
Mr .. HOGAN.-I ao not think any reo
servatIOn was made at that particular
time. However, the Bill does not state
in a clear way what the charges will be.
lt was unde,rstood that 1~ per cent. per
annum was to be paid for a period of
twenty years on the money expended on
developmental roads. After the end of
that period the whole ljability was discharged. Section 5 of the Act we passed
in 1922 provides that-

Under that Act £2,000,000 was made
availa,ble, and it was intimated that Parliament would later decide how much
each council would have to pay.
The
general impression was that it would be
the same rate of I! per cent. per annum
for twenty years fO'r money spent on developmental roads. This Bill not only
fixes the. interest charges that will have to
be paid for the future, but fer the money
which was spent last year. I was und61'
the impression that the interest charges
on meney spent last year would be 1~- per
cent. per annum, extending over a period
of tw-enty years.

::\foneys raised under the authority of thi8
shall not be expended on works under the
said Part 1. until the shires in the municiual
districts of which such works may be situat~
agree to pay to the Treasurer of Victoria such
amounts and in such manner as Parliament
may hereafter direct, towards interest on Drincipal moneys, and in respect of any sillking
f?nd or redemption fund which may 'be estab,
lIshed, and also agree to comply with such
terms as to maintenance of such works as Pal'liament may hereafter direct.

Mr. nOGAN.-The members were
net speaking to me, and it would not be
good taste for me to' say who they werE',
The contract between the Country Roads
Board and the shires was not only for
this year, but for next year and last
ye~r. . I prO'test. against the passing of
legIslatIOn of SOo Important a character in
this way. Shires fully eXlJected that the
rate would continue. as it has been in the

~<\<'t

Mr. LAwsoN.-That is net so. The
rate to be. paid on the money spent last
year was to' be determined by Parliament.
In regard to- the mOoney spent pursuant to
the authority of the Act passed last year,
the municipalities have ente,red into an
agreement with the Country Roads
Board.
1\1'r. HOGAN.-In settling conditions
of a centract it is important that people
should know what they are before they
agree to them. A contract was entered
into be,tween the Country Roads Board
and the shires. N OoW it is proposed to
vary the contract without the shires
knowing anything about the new conditiO'ns.
Mr. WEsT.-The new cO'nditions were
indicated in the Budget speech, but those
in the Bill are more faverable.
Mr. HOGAN.-If the cenditiO'ns were
knewn when the Budget was introduced,
we ought to have been told Oof them before this. Some members appear to hav&
been advised.
lV1r. LAWSON.-That is not so.
Mr. HOGAN.-I heard remarks passing between some members whO' seem to
have a knowledge of what was in. this
Bill.
Mr. WEST.-I knew nothing abO'ut the
provisions until a few minutes ago.

~
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past, but this is what is now proposed.
Clause 4 (2) provides that"Vhere moneys raised under the authority of
the said Act as amended by this Act have been
expended on the making of permanent works
unclel' Pa.rt I. of the Developmental Roads Act
1918, the several shires in the municipal districts of which such works are situate shall be
liable to ~ay in each year' to the Treasurer
towards interest a sum to be determined by
the Board at a rate of not less than 1 or more
than :J per centum on the amount so expended,' and in determining such rate of interest the Board shall (so far as practicable"
arrange that the average rate of interest shall
be not less than 2 per centum, and such pay·
ments shall be made for a period of thirtyGne and a half years.

Under the old law the rate was l~ per
cent. for twenty years. Under this Bill
some shires will' have to pay 3 per cent.
for thirty-one and a half years. In view
of the fact tha.t such an alteration is proposed to be made', copies of the Bill should
have been available for distribution long
befQore this. Sh~re8 should have had an
oppQortunity of advising their representatives as to whether they would accept this
Bill or not. I do not think it is a fair
thing at all. I Qobject to this principle.
It gives the Government or the Boa.rd
power to say to sQome shires-" You shall
pay 1 per ceni-,. per annum" and to Qothers
" YQou shall pay 3 per cent. per annum."
Mr. WEsT.-That is because some roads
aTe cQonstructed through revenue-producing country.
Mr. HOGAN.-And some shires have
to bear an enormous fQoreign traffic which
smashes their roads to pieces. The rQoad
from Ballara,t to. Melbourne passes
thrQough revenue-producing country, but
Qover it, pass motQor lorries carrying 5, 6,
7, and 8 tQons which are smashing it tOo
pieces.
Mr. DEANY.-That is a main road, and
does not cQome unde,r this prQoposal.
1\1r. HOGAN .-1 know it is a main
rQoad. ThQose shires have a load rQound
their neicks in cO[llnexio~ with their main
rQoads. They are unable, t<?' attend to any
Qother roads in their districts. They have
be,en reduced to a position Qof absQolute
poverty. Bacchus :Marsh Shire is tOo all
intents and purpQoses insolvent.
Mr ROBERTsoN.-Werribee is worse.
IVIr. HOGAN.-Those a,re revenue-producing districts Qof the highest possible
quality.
There is not richer country, probably, in the whole Qof Victoria than that in the Bacchus Marsh

,
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Shire, in the '\Verribee Shire, and in my
Qown district, but because of the expense
of keeping the main roads in a semblance
oof repair they have little Qor no mooney toO
expend on the,ir other roads, and those
road3 which are required by the ratepayers
can be made only. under the pro,visions of
the Developmental Roads Act. I welcome
the passage of this mElfl.sure, as it will give
facilities to shires to make develQopmental
roads Qother than main roads, which are
or little or no value tOo the ratepayers.
Because they are producing districts they
may be called upon to pay 3 per cent.
per annum fQor the mOoney expended under
the Developmental Roods Act. What is
the basis upon which the BQoard will determine whether a shire will pay 1 per
cent., 2 per cent., or 3 per cent. ~
Mr. LAwsoN.-It will be: based upQon
the' ahility of the shire toO make the:
impost and the measure Qof development.
that· will be occasioned by the construction of the road.
.
Mr. HOGAN.-That is pretty general.
Mr. LAWSON.-It must be general. If
a develQopmeiltal road is declared the
BQoard will take all the circumstances into
conffideration-such as the abilitY' Qof the
ratepayers to meet, the burde'D" the extent tOo which the road will cQontribute
towards development, and Qother factors
bearing on the matter, and will fix the
payment at from 1 per cent. tOo 3 per
cent.
Mr. LIND.-If that country is developed, a developmental road is no't warranted.
1YIr. HOGAN .-Developmental roads
are warranted. There is land in my district that can produce anything, but
which is nQot being used to prQoduce it,
because it is not possible to cart the prOoduce frQom it Qon account of the fact that
t he shires are loaded down by the expense
of trying to keep the main rQoad in a
semblance Qof repair. This will give the
Governmen t or the Board power to bestow favours Qon some part of the country
and withhold them from Qothers. I cQomplain because the Federal grant of
£180,000 was allotted to a few fortunate
shires.
Other shires were not advised,
and when. they made application for a
portion Qof it thev were told that it had
all been allQotted. I CQonsider that that
was a hole-and-corne,r way of dealing
with the' matter. When I raised th~
question in the HQouse the Premer tQold
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me that the money was going to be allotted by the Commonwealth Minister fo,r
Works. I took it for granted that our
Public Works Department and our Board
would have no say in its allocation.
1\IIr.
LAwsoN.-The Commonwealth
1\1inister made the final allocation, . of
coourse.
lVir. HOGAN.-I know he did. In coonsequence of the Premier's statement I did
not advise my shires. Late.r, I heard that
the moone,y was nOlt being allocated in that,
way. I then advised my shires, and they
sent in a,pplicatioons to participate in the
grant. They were told that it had aU
been allocat.ed. N ow we learn that seven
or eight fortunate shires got the whole of
it. They may have had a better right
to it than other shires which applied.
What I contend is that there should have
been a public announcement that this
money was going toO be allocated. There
was no announcement whatever in the
press prior to the allocation.
Mr. LIND.--The shires were invited t')
send along their applications.
Mr. HOGAN.-Two shires in my electorate were not invited toO send along applications. vVe are now told that some
~hires were communicated with.
That,
makes the matter worse.
1\fr. LIND.-The invitation was extended though the pre~.
1\h. LAwsoN.-The chairman of the
Country Roads Board advises me that the
Minister for Works gave a general invitation through the press, advising that
the grant was being made by the Commoonwealth.
1\11'. McL.EOD.-I wrote the paragraph
at lVIr. Clarke's request.
lVir. HOGAN.-Does the Premier think
that that was a reasonable or fair way
to insure that a matter would come
equally prominent.ly before the notice of
all councils ~ I can a~ure him that 1t
did not. The whole of the shires should
have been communicated with and asked
to send aloug their applications.
The
honorable member for Gle,nelg was one of
the fortunate ones. He might tell us hOlw
he heard about it.
J\lIr. THoMAs.-I am always wide awake.
1\111'. HOGAN.-Did the honorable
membe,r read it jn the press ~
Mr. THoMAs.-I did.
Mr. HOGAN.-Sub-clauses (3) and (4)
of clause 4 provides-
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be computed by the Board on the basis of the
amount of the moneys expended on permanent
works in the municipal district of the shin:
and the period since the expenditure theroof.
(4) Every determination of the Board as to
the sum each shire shall pay tmder this section
towards interest shall be final and conclusive;
and every such sum shall be due by the Rhire
on the first day of January next following any
such determination, and shall be paid 10 the
'rreasurer out of the municipal fund; and thecouncil (in respect of all property rateable to
the shire under the Local Government Act.s in
the whole or any part of the municipal district
or of any subdivision thereof, which district,
part, or subdivision is, in the opinion of the
eouncil, benefited by the works) may make ami
levy a special rate sufficient to meet such sum.

The effect will be that the Board will be
able to say to some shires, "your payment
shall be at the rate of 3 per ceilt. per
annum for thirty-one and a-half years.'Y
Against that decision there can be no
appeal. Wherever they decide that the
shire shall pay 3 per cent. per annum it
will abQolish the good conferred by the
Developmental Roads Act and bring the
shires back to. the same position that they
occupied under thE' Main Roads Act.
\Ve now find that this legislation, which
was introduced only four years ago, and
which was intended to benefit the shires"
has practically been submarined, because,
under it, some shires will pay as much as
3 per cent. per annum on the advance, and
they will really be on the same footing as
under the Main Roads Act.
Unfortunately, we do not know :which shires will
be singled out for this differential treatment.
Mr. LAWSoN.-Does the honorable
member not want the Bill at all?
Mr. HOGAN.-I do not want it with
this discriminating provision. I do not
want the shires in my electorate to run
the risk of having to pay 3 per cent.
Mr. LAWsoN.-We cannot afford to go
on discussing this Bill indefinitely. "Ve
have a lot of work to get through yet, and
r say this Bill is a great relief. I cannot,
as Treasurer, face the additional burden.
This proposal is more Ii beral than that
contained in the Budget statement, and I
tell the House deliberately that it represents an additional burden on revenue
which I have to face.
Mr. HOGAN.-But you are going to
carry less in the future than in the past.
Mr. LAwsoN.-No. This is an addi(3) The sum payable in each year by each tional burden on the moneys that have
of the said shires towards such interest f'ohall been expended, and the House has not yet

/
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faced the question of finding the additional revenue. The House has to say
that it will take this Bill or nothing.
Mr. HOGAN.-"Why was not this Blll
placed in the hands of honorable members e.arlie'l· ~
Mr. LAwsoN.-I apologize for that. I
am sorry it is late. Circumstances which
were uncontrollable, so far as we were concerned, delayed the introduction of the
measure.
Mr. HOGAN.-It could have been introduced and printed so (1:; to be available
for distribution.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Hol1orable members have
110t been taken unawares, because the
Budget statement fully forcast all these
provisions. This Bill only clothes with
legal machinery the Budget announcement, and puts it in better garb. The
municipalities were aware of the proposals, and they took the keenest interest
in them. They were freely discussed at
the municipal conferenco.
Mr. HOGAN.-Any way, it is a backward step, and I protest most strongly
unfair
discrimination
against
this
against the shires. So far as I am concerned, I shall oppose clause 4 of the Bill.
I do not approve of differential arrangements for some of the shires.
Mr. ROBERTSON. - There is no
doubt that the change in the Treasurer's
portfolio, to some extent, delayed the business of the House, and we should take
t}lat into consideration.
I was one c.f
those who strongly opposed the construction of country roads running parallel
with our railway lin.es. Our contention
was that the railways were the main transport arteries of the State, and that any
money that was available should be spent
on developmental roads. This policy has
since been given effect to. Every main
arterial road in the State, with the exception of the Gi ppsland roads, passes
through the shire of Bulla. There is the
great western road to .Mount Gambier,
South Australia; the Ballarat-road, leading on to Serviceton; the Bendigo-road,
through to the Riverina; and the Sydneyroad. All these roads have important subarterial roads. They act as feeders to the
main artery, which may be likened to a
river receiving the water of its tributaries, and concentrating in volume at its
mouth. The concentration of traffic on
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the road in the Bulla Shire is very great
indeed, and the cost of maintenance is exceedingly heavy. The vVerribee Shire has
been asked to contribute as much as
£30,000 over a long period of yea!':;,
on construction work on the main road to
That amount is altogethel'
Geelong.
bey.()nd the capacity of the municipality
to bear.
Its lands are assessed at a
valuation whic.h I would not give, and
the rate is high.
The municipalities of
the metropolitan area contributed £80,000
out of a total of £130,000 on main roads.
Our muiu roads are national roads, and
I believe that if the Premier brought
down a Bill to nationalize them, 3.Ed
imposed a tax of a farthing in
the £1, we should be in a much better
position.
We have the administrative
machinery in the Oountry Roads Board,
and all the difficulty about allocation
The fairest way
would be obviated.
would be, I think, to impose a tax of a
farthing in the £1 .()n the unimproved
It is impossible to
value of the land.
my just how much each district benefits
from the existence of good main roads.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The whole position has
to be reviewed, but if we alter this Bill
it is done for.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-I intend to support the Bill, but I am putting before
the Premier the PQsition as I see it. We
ha ve to recognise that motor traffic is a
serious competitor of the railway system,
and unfortunately motor lorries, with 8
or 10 tom.' loading, break right through
some older PQrtions of our main roads in
we.t weather. These roads have not been
built for heavy motor traffic, and the only
cure for our troubles is new construction
This work
of a permanent character.
will take millions, but it must be faced.
I shall support the Bill, but hope that, in
the near future, the G.()vernmel1t will
bring down a Bill to tackle this -problem
in a different manner.
Our main and
sub-arterial roads will have to be
nationalized, and, in my opinion, the
necessary revenue will have to be derive::l
by means of a tax on the unimproved
value of land.
Mr. MACKRELL.-I do not intend to
delay honorable members, as I spoke on
this subject when the ex-Treasurer made
his Budget statement, and indicated the
intentions of the Government with regard
to the main and developmell~al roads. I
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said then that if the Government intended
to charge the rate which the Treasurer indicated in connexion with the Developmental Roads Bill, the shires would be in
a worse position than previously, and that
we might as well go back to the old Main
Roads Act and work under that. We
are spending an immense amount of
money.
Whereas we spent only a few
thousands a year on developmental roads
in the past, we now propose to spend
£700,000, and the money must be found
somewhere.
The interest is greater; I
expected that it would be.
Still, if I
could have got 1·~ per cent. I would havf
been better pleased.
I have six shire
councils in my electorate, and I went to
them and advised them to carry on, bf~
caUSe I did not think the interest wou!t1
be raised a great deal. They want this
Bill, because they have been ,yorking f n'
twelve months and spending the monJY
which was allocated, not knowing what
interest they would pay.
The Country
Roads Board will determine what thr;7
shall pay.
~
Mr.
free?

HOG~'l.N.-Do

you \yant it

intere6~

Mr. !1ACKRELL.-There nre road:;
that we must develop in districts where
no people are living. We cannot collec~
rates thore.
A minimum of 1 per cer.L
is provided for, and that is light on tJw
~hires.
Some shires will be in a position to pay even 3 per cent. for developmental roads. In the main, when we
consider that we are going to double the
money to be spent, and that the Treasurer has to find the extra money from
somewhere, I am satisfied that we must
expect the rates to be greater. If we have
the facilities we must pay for them. I
should prefer the 1i per cent. interest.
Nevertheless, I am prepared to accept 2
per cent. After twenty years have gone by
much of the country will be developed,
und the shire councils will be able to me8t
their obligations.
It is within the fir.,~
ten years that the pinch comes, becans(l
the roads are going into districts whe:::e
the people are not too well off. As tho
land is cultiva.ted 'a higher rate can bf'
paid.
lVIr. DUNSTAN.-I join in the protest
which has been lodged in consequence flf
, this Bill being introduced so early in the
morning and so late in the session.
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1\1:1'. LA\ysoN.-That applies to other
Bills too.
:Mr. D"CNSTAN.-I know; but this is
&.
Bill of far-reaching consequenceJ.
There are important alterations in thtl
principal measure.
I think that th('
House is entitled to more information
than we have had.
Weare putting thf'
cart before the horse.
A provision ha,.,
been made for certain large expenditure,
but no ways and means are provided fOl'
the raising of the money.
The Premier
intimated in his second-reading speeejj
that a large sum of money will have to
be borrowed. The cost to the State will
be ~bQtut 6 per cent. interest, and there
will also be a, sinking fund 0.£ I! per
cent., making a totaJ of 7~ peQ' cent., of
which the State will have to cont,ribute
52 per cent. per annum.
Mr. LIND.-A lot of the money was fer
the irrigation of thel northern part of the
State.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I am not complaining about the borrowing of money for the
purpose of building roads, but I do wall t
to know from the Premier by what meam;
of taxation the money is to be raised
later to meet the interest.
If the Premier proposes that producers shall bo
taxed by a wheel tax, or something of that
kind, I am against the Bill. How is the
interest to be met ~
By the increased
taxation that the Premier has intimated
will have to be brought forward on a
later occasion. I have never yet bought
h farm, or anything else, and then thoug~t.
ont later as to how I should pay for lt~
and I do say that the Government ought
to outli.ne their financial proposals frn'
the raising of the money to meet the
in tCl'cst on loans.
lfr. LAWSON. - I should like to hear
~omething 111ce and agreeable from the'
honorable member just once.
"
:Mr. DUNSTAN.-I think that a verJ'
sarcastic remark.
The Premier generally regards anything in the nature of
eriticism as disagreeable.
lowe a duty
to my electorate, just as much as the Premier dOles tOI his, and when he introduces
a measure, I should bel lacking in my duty
to the people who sent me into Parliament if I did not ask him hQiW he intends to: raise the money by ta,xatiotll.
:Mr. I.JIND. - The honorable member
knows that these are reproductive works.
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Mr. DUNSTAN.-I know that, but J
also know there is to be taxation.
Mr. LIN D.-We expect to pay for it.
lVIr. DUNSTAN.-Of course we expect to pay.
I notice that there is a
little group of members who will benefit.
by the Bill,' and they are very anxious to
We all admit that we
get it passed.
want good roads, and we are satisfied
that the money for the roads sh('luld be
raised upon an equitable ba~is.
Mr. HOGAN.-Let us adjourn the debate until next week.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I am in favour of.
tha t being done.
Good roads are more
necessary in some parts of the State than
railways are.
I know what the hon('rablel member for Gippsland East has to
contend with. Only a year ago I visited
that part of the State. We found people
who were carting their produce a distance
of 85 miles.
Noone will grudge t.he
honorable member the good roads needed,
in his constituency.
The roads will enable the producers to get their produce
to market in a fair and reasonable man·
ner. I think we should go in for a bo1(1.
policy of road construction throughout
the State.
ltfr. LAwsoN.-This is pretty bold.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I should like the
Government to go in for a policy of
nationalization of main roads.
Mr. L.nvsoN.-Supposing you did thJt)
how would you raise the extra revenue?
Mr. DUNSTAN.-The nationalization
of the roads is in the interests of the com ..
munity generally, and the general com·
munity should pay for it by means of un
income tax. This measure confers additional powe'Ts upon the Country Roads
Board, and I am quite satisfied that every
honorable member will agree that in the
Oountry Roads Board we have a body of
men in whom the community haye the
Under sub-clau3e
greaiest confidence.
(2) of clause 4Where moneys raised under the authority of
the said Act as amended by this Act have been
expended on the making of permanent works
under P art I. of the Developmental Roads
Act 191.8 the several shires in the municipal
districts of which such works are situate shall
be liable to pay in each year to the Trea,<lurer
towal'ds interest a sum to be determined by
the Board at a rate of not less than 1 or
more than 3 per centum on the amount so
expended, and in determining such rate of
interest the Board shall (so far as practical:lle)
arrange that the average ra.te of interest shall
be not less than 2 per centum, and such pay·
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ments shall be made for a period of thirtY":me

and a half years.

I want to know how the Oountry Roads

Board is going to decide whether the
amount shall be 1 per cent. or 3 per celtG.
per annum.
When the Railways Standing Committee inquires in regard to
any developmental lines it takes evidence, It goes into the matter. It sift."
the evidence, and then prepares and
l'ubmits the report.
Yet the Country
Hoads Boal'd is supposed to decide, in re-'
=-pert of every road, whether the amOU.Ll~
:,ha11 be 1 per cent. or 3 per cent. Thr.i;
is a grave responsibility to be cast on thfl
Board, and I do not think it a fair one.
Then, su b-cla use ( 8) of the same cIa use
statesWhere any of the moneys aforesaid have
been expended on permanent works situate in
any area which, on the recommendation of the
Board, the Governor in Council by order pub·
lished in the Government Gazette declares to
be an "undeveloped area" the payment towards interest as aforesaid on the moneys 50
expended may be postponed by the Treasurer
for any period of not more than five years.

There again it is a ma.tt,er fOil' the BOlaI'd
to decide as to whether the interest paymelnt shall be extended up to five years.
Mr. DEANY. - Who are in a bettel'
position than the Board to say ~
}lIr. DUNSTAl~. - That is all yery
well, but there is a great deal of work
connected with this matter, and a grfl.t
deal of responsibility.
~1:r. DEANy.-They are always wor'!\:mg.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I admit that, and
they will be always working if they are
to go on 'with -a matter of this kind.
In order to have denned what railways should be declared deyelopmental
railways, Parliament appointed a Railways Standing Oommittee, which goes
into the areas concerned, takes full
evidence, and makes recommend a tions.
I quite agree that it is a pity that
this me'asure was not introduced much
carlier in order that the shire councils
could be consulted.
I haye no idea
whatever whe,ther the councils in my
electorate are in favour of the Bill, and
the drastic alterations' it makes, Dr
whe,ther they prefer that it should be
postponed until further info'rmation is
forthcoming. I do not want to force a
division or vote against the Bill, because
there' are honorable members from other
parts of the State which are very un,
'
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fortunately situated so far as roads are
concerned, and I do not wish to deprIve
them of the opportunity which this Bill
may afford them of obtaining decent
rO'ads. At the same time it seems to me
decidedly unfair that those localities
where raads will most likely not be constructed under this measure . should be
penalized and deprived af the apportunity of saying by what methods the
money should be raised to meet the expenditure.
:Mr. BEARD1V[ORE.-I think it is
necessary far me to speak on this Bill,
because I am connected with a mauntainous district, and represent several
shires which have been circularizing me
for months past, asking when the Bill,
was to come before the House.
I
simply want to congratulate the Government O'n bringing the Bill forward.
I
think it is cO'uched in mast generous
te,rms, and I am ple-ased to' knaw that
the-re is provisian made for developing
the undeveloped country
and giving
peaple who live in the mountain areas
decent rO'ads. Under the Bill prO'vision
is made whereby they can be- excused
from the payment of the whole of the rate,
and rightly so, because their raad is really
a national highway. I think the Bill
gives them what they have been asking
for, and no shire that is able to pay at
all should find any fault if it can get
money far 1 per cent.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-How will
the money be raised ~
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I would put a
la:nd tax on, and make everyone pay the
plpe-r. I do nO't ask for an arterial road
to be made to serve the cO'untry and
then stand up and say that, as a man
living in the cauntry, I am not prepared
to pay my full whack. I hope that the
instalment cantained in this Bill, and
which we appreciate, will, in the near
f~ture, be follO'wed Ul) by a measure provlding for the nationalization of aur
arterial' highways. Until such a scheme
is carried out the cauntry will not have
a chance of developing. I congratulate
the Gavernment on the part they have
played. I was hoping that the Bill might
be more liberal pn the lines indicated in
the amendment suggested by the honarable member fnr Gippsland East.
I
would not advise the honorable member
to press his amendment further. We are
doing very well, and I hape the Bill will
get a speedy passage.
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l\Ir. EVERARD.-I do not intend, to
keep the House very lang. Christmas
time is appraaching, and I should like
to say some very happy things. I kna.w
the Premier has had twelve months af
hard wO'rk, not only in this cauntry,
but when he wa~ averseas also.
He
tried to do tao much, and to see too
much. 'Ve hope that he will have a really
gaad Christmas holiday and enjoy himself. I am sorry he has seen fit to bring
this Bill on at such a late hour, because
it is a very impartant Bill. I wish to
make another reference to the roads in
my district which pass through lands
accupied by the :b"'orests Cammissian and
the Melbourne and lVletropolitan Board
of Works. No rates whateve,r are received from those lands.
The Premier
promlsed to give' us a little relief. He
promised to look in to the matter, and he
has nat yet looked into it. I suppose
he has beeu too busy, but I hope that
tU the next week he will laok into it and
see what he can do. I am entirely in
accard with the amendment suggested by
the honorable member for Gippsland
East, but I am afraid that there would
not be time to deal with it now. I regrf't
that in this Bill the Government has not
brought in some propositions far the raising of money far roads. The ather day
Mr. Angliss, M.L.C., made a very good
It was that the State
suggestion.
Government should approach the Feder&t
Government with the object of , havillg
the Oust oms duty on motor cars earmarked and getting the whole of
~.hat money spent on roads.
An imlllellse amount of revenue would bt"
obt.ained in that way. I do not suggest
that heavier taxes shO'uld be placed OIl
motar cars, but that the Customs duty
on motor cars shauld be spent an the
roads.
The Country Roads Board are
doing splendid work, and I am sure the
House is quite agreeable to leave it in
their hands to dete,rmine what may be
<. ansidered the first class, the second class,
and the third class shires. The members .)f
the Baard have a splendid knawledge of
the cauntry, and I am quite in acea·rd
with them, but there are certain shires
that should receive preferential treatment. For instance, as I have said before, the shires in my electorate contain
big fOTest areas, undeveloped areas, and
areas belanging to the Melbaurne and
Metropolitan Baard of Works.
They
cannot possibly pay the Government, the
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Country Roads Boa.rd, or anybody else
unless they get some relief. I could say
a good deal on this subject, but as the
Premier has hinted that there are some
little Bills to come fQrward, Qne of which
is a small railway Bill in which I am interested, I shall say no more.
Mi'. McDONALD.-I think I should
say a few words, because my constituency
contains a very large area of forest
country, and a large area of country
which has aJready benefited largely by
the Developmental Roads Act. I wish
to congra.tulate the Governmeut au having brought this measure forward.
1
certainly would havel preferred it tOi be
brought forward elarlielr, but now it has
come in, 1 wish to congratulate t.he Government on what the,y have, done.
I·
know that the Bill will be the means of
enabling many pa,rts of the mountainous
areas to be developed.
I sho.uld like to
see some provisiou made for the maintenance of developmental roads.
Previously, when the rate of interest was
1 per cent.. , the shires found that they
could carry on and undertake the maintenance t,heiffiselves. The rate of inte,rest
has been raised. Prabably, in a short
time, the whole matter will have to he
reviewed; and wheu arrangelme,nts are
made faT raising funds for this purposel,
I hope something mOTe liberal will be
done with regard t.Q1 the' maintenance alf
the devellapmetlltal roads.
Mr. DEANY.-I wauld nat have
risen had it not been for thel hostile criticism of this important Bill indulged in
by somel hano['a,ble members. In my
opiniOln, it is a mast liberal measure.
1\11'. DUNsTAN.-T'here has been nOi
hastile criticism.
.
Mr, DEANY.-In my OIpinian, the're
has been. The Bin affects same af my
shires cOinside,rably. The very clauses
that have been taken objection to, I
think made a great step forward. One
is the clause pToviding for diffe.rent rat€s
of payment. Take two of the shires in
my district.-the, shire of Hampden, one
of the richest shires jn the- Sta.te, and the
adjoining shire of Heytesbury, one of the
poorest.. If you ha,ve o.ne rate, the shire
that is better off financially will get the
beneiit, whe~eas the poore,r shire will Dot
be able to construct roads at all.
The
clause to which I have relferred is one O'f
the most important clauses in the Bill,
and, in my OIpinion, one of the fairest..
The other clause is that which provides

Bill.

fO'r t.he hOilding OlVer fOir five years of payments in respect to rOiads constructed in
an un d eve,l oped district.
That will
benefit wrest areas from which no revenue
is received by the shires, and will assist
the shires to a gre1at extent in carrying
aut their work.
They will be able to
take advantage of this Bill, wheret3.8 they
cauld nOit take advantage! of the Act.
Of course, the Bill is not pedect, but we
must walk befO're wei run, and we are going to mal{e great strides in thel way O'f
road constructiO'n in this State. I think
We shaH not have a. perfect system until
we nationalize the main raads; but. that
is nat the question now. I, tao, wish to
commend the Cauntry RO'ads Board, and
I have no hesitation in saying that the
House and the State are very fortunate
indeed in having such a Board. We know
the magnificent work it is doing, and it
£hauld be assisted and encouraged in eVflTy
pO'ssible way. I wish it every success,
and I hape tha,t neoct sessiO'n we shaH
ha,ve anOither ROiads Bill, de'a.ling, perhaps, with the nat.ionalization OIf the
main roads.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was theln read a second time
and committed.
Clause 1 w.as agreed to.
Clause 2-(Additional bocrowing power
fOir main roa.ds).
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-1 may
take this opportunity OIf saying just a
word O'r two in reply to the suggestion
of the honorable membeil" fOlr Gippsla.nd
East that he would move an amendment,
t.hrOlwing the whOile cost of the constructio.n and maintenance of certain sootio([lS
of roads .on to the Cauntry Raads Board.
I :r:e'aJize that, there are cases whelre, possibly, the shires are unable to contribute
anything towards thel maintenance of
roads, and I am impressed with the
statement the honorable member hil.S
made;
but. I must, as Treasurer,
oppose natianalization in a piece-metll
way.
If we put in the Bill a generr~ L
provision 'af the kind he suggests,
we shall ha,ve tremendaus bO'ther. Shires
all O'ver the Sta,te will urge tha,t the
Cauntry RO'ads Bo:ard should assume the
whole financial responsibility. Therefa;re,
I sa,y to the honorahle member that the
matter is ane which ought to be carefully
investigated and co'nsidered fram ervery
point of view. It is a neiW pTalblem which
the. Government will have to consider,
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and for the consideration of which Pai'liament would want further time than is
a,vailable at this sitting. In the autumn
session, it will be necessary to intrQlduce
legislation on this subjeot, and the
matte,r can then be further cansidered.
We intend to bring in provisions in regaJ:'d to mQlta~ fees, and, as I indica,ted
III the speech I made in moving the
secQlnd reading of the Bill, ere long this
H Q1use will ha.ve tQl fa,ee thel question of
finding revenues fa;r the main ro~ds and
the delveJapmental roads.
Therefore, I
hope . the hanorable member will nat
pe,rsist with his propasal toO move far the
addition 0.£ a new clause, but will accept
my assurance that full cQlnsideration will
be given to the whole propasitian by the
GQlvernment.
PrQlper safeguards and re'strictians are necessary.
In the mean·
bme. WE: shall do what we can administratively to mee,t urgent and hard cases,
such as thase Q1f which the hanora ble
member has cagnisance:
lVIr. LIND.-I do not desire to persist
in my proposed amendment, because the
Bill is ane that we should appreciate.
The Premier said that consideration
would be give.n to the big questian of
natianalization, and that my proPQlsal was
I say,
me,rely piecemeal nationalizatiQln.
quite frankly, that it is not my desire
to bring about piecemeal nationalization.
I have always been a " whole-hagger Ii in
regard to the natianalizatian of arteriai
roads, but I think that half a laaf is
better than no bread.
1 acce,pt the
assurance the Premier has given, and I
am sure that he will do his utmost. at the
earliest possible moment to relieve the
shires in the direction I have indicated.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 3-(Increase on application of
council &c. of annual payment in respect of permanant wQlrks).
1\1:r.· HOGAN.-What is the object 0.£
the propasal to increase the maximum
rate fram 6d. to an unspecified amaunt ~
Will the Premier consent to the maximum
being fixed at 8d. ar 9d.1
lVIr. LAWSON (Premier).-This provisian has been inserted with the concurlenco of the municipalities interested.
The maximum rate af 6d. has been found
to und'illy limit the capacity of the municipalities to meet their obligations, and It
has had the effect of curtailing many permane,nt works that. could have been
undertaken in thase districfs.
The increase of the rate has been asked for by
Sessio/l 192:3.-[128]
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the municipalities.
What are the safeguards? Firstly, the municipality has to
assent to the increase in the rate, and J
have never found a dispasition on the
part of shire cauncillors to increase the
rates mare than is absolutely necessary.
Secondly, the Country Roads Board has to
analyze and approve of the proposition,
and finally it has to meet with the approval of the lVIinister. As this amendment has been introduced in accordance
with the urgent represent.ations of municipalities which have had experience of
the operations of the Country Roads
Board, Parliament may safely intrust to
those who have t.l~e responsibility the additional power which this clause will give
them.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 4 was agree.d to.
The Bill was reported withaut amendment, and the report was adapted.
On the ~otion of Mr. LAWSON (Premier) the Bill was read a third time.
WERRIMULL TO THE HUT
RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION BILL.
lVIr. OLD (lVIinister af Railways) moved
the second reading 0'0£ this Bill. He ~aid
-This is a Bill to authorize the construction of 15t miles of railway from Werrimull, which is the terminus of the railway now under constructian from Red
Oliffs into the new Mallec country.
The proposal has been fully investigated
by the Railways Standing Cammitte.e.
The Bill cantains the usual constructia,n
provisians, and all the neoe,ssary safeguards. If the liue is built, 250,000
acres of valuable Crown lands at present
unoccupied, and now beling surveyed, will
be made available. This land is urgently
required far the accommodation of our ,
new settlers.
One reason why the measure is urgent is that railway constructian
aperations in the district will be finishE:d
in a couple of months, and if the men
and plant are removed they will have
tOo be returned later at additional expense.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-I offer no oppositian to the Bill, but I object to the
methads adopted by the Ga'vernment.
1
ha ve never before seen anything like th(procedure that h.as been followed to-night..
Half -a-dozen Bills have been sprung upon
the House, during the night, without any
notice having been given.
The Government is holding up the Apprapriation BilJ

·
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while it rushes through the House measures that. could have been introduced
two Q1r three months ago.
It is playing
tl. confidence t.rick upon t,he House.
The motion was agreed to ..
The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
l\1INING DEVELOPl\1ENT BILL.
lVir. LAWSON (Premier) moved the
second reading o·f this Bill. He said-The
NUning Development Act of 1915 prO'vided that it shOould be lawful fo,r any
number Oof persous, in .combinations of not.
less than four O'r more than twenty, to
applv tOo t.he Minis,ter for an advance, by
way 'of loan, not exceeding £500, to enable
them to prospect fOor gold or for minerals
0'1' metals Oother than gOlid.
This Bill contains Oone clause the purpose Oof which is
to remove the restrictiOons as to the numbe.r Oof persons comprising a syndicate by
repealing the words " not less. than four
or more than twenty." Asyndicate"may
thus consist of two persons Oor more.
It.
is considered that the upper limit of
t.wenty in the Act should be raised tOo encourage prospecting by parties by minimizing the indivjdual cOontributions of its
membelrs.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
APPROPRIATION BILL.
On the motion Oof lVIr. LA \VSON (Premier), this Bill was read a second time,
and committed.
Clause l-(Applicat.ion of moneys).
Mr. ROBERTSON.-I should like to
know, Mr. Chairman, if we can discuss
the Bill at large on this clause.
The CHAIRMAN.-No.
The clause was agreed tOo, as were also
clause 2 and the first schedule.
Second schedule.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I want to
move an amendment in connexion with
the polic·e.
The amendment is to add
the following wO'fds to the schedule:That, in the opinion of this Committeo, it
is considered advisable to reinstate without
victimization the police who were dismissed
in consequence of ,the dispute that recently
occurred.

The CHAIRl\!tAN .-1 propose, in view
of the circumstances, to. permit the honorable member to move this amendment.
In December, 1921, I allowed the honorable member for Warrenheip to move
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an amendment dealing with the question
of fair prices, and I find that a ruling
was given regarding the eight hours questiOon.
I want tOo emphasize the fact that
I am satisfied that both tho~e rulings
were unsound. Whilst I intend to allow
the honorable member for North Melbourne to proceed with his amendment,
I wish to point out that I will not regard
it as a precedent to guide. me in any decision I may' give in the future.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.---I hope honol'able members will understand that I do
not want to argue this question about the
police, as it has been argued already.
My speech is more' in the nature of an
appeal to honorable members to carry
this amendment, which is in keeping with
the spirit that prevails at this time 0.£ the
year. There is a large amOount of public
sympathy with these men. There is very
strong sympathy in this House, even
amongst the supporters of thel Government.
A thousand petitions have been
returned from different districts throughout the State, and there are many more
to come in.
There were at least 7,000
petitions sent out, and petitions are coming in every day.
The petitions that
have come in contain 18,000 signatures.
They hav·e come from such places as Ballarat, Bendigo, l\1ildura, Wonthaggi, and
Sale.
There are about 6',000 petitions
yet to cOome in.
These petitions show
that a very strong feeling exists in favour
of the men, and that the Government
ought to give them some relief.
Six hundred and thirty o.f the men,
were discha rged, and some 0.£ them
before
they
had
·committed
anv
offence.
I intend .to read some statements from men who were discha.rged
They are statements, not exactly affidavits, but they were signed before a
magistrate.
The following is one of
them:I, Edward Francis Cummins, of " Brend~ll,"
Malvern-road, East Malvern; ex-senior-collstable of police, do solemnly and sincerely declare that with other members of the Police
Force I, including Mr. Farthing, M:L.A., who
was present at the tim~, had interviewed Mr.
Lawson in reference to the pollce strike. This
was the third time on that day, the 2nd November, 1923, that I had seen Mr. Lawson, the
Premier of the State. At ten minutes pas\'
10 I said to Mr. Lawson that I should have
been at work to-night at 10 p.m. Mr. Lawson
walked across to me, and put his hand on my
shoulder and said, "Never mind, old man,
you have done 'remarkably well." Mr. Law~ol1
was alluding to the number of times that 1
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had been on deputations to him in connexion
with the police trouble. He said this to me
in a congratulatory way, and putting his hand
un . my shoulder, said, "You have done reIlHtd;:ably well." This was at ten past 10 p.m.
Prior to this I bad informed my head of'flCtl
that I was at the Premier's office on a deput.ation. I then went to Russell-street and saw
~ergeant Robartson, and the 'late Superintendent Kane was present at the time. I told
them that I had been in conference with the.
Premier all day, and that I was entitled to go
home. He then gave me a list of the number
of men I had under my charge that night, and
told me !o give this list to Senior-Constable
Elliott. This was in ord~r that he might
take charge of my men. I then went hl)me.
The following morning, 3rd November, at
10 a.m., I went to Russell-street for my pay.
I went to the sergeant's office.
One of the
men in the office said to me, "Are you on
::-.trike?" and I said that that was rather an
impertinent question to ask me, and that
I was not going to answel' it. I was theli
told to see Sergeant Robartson, which I ::lid.
Sergeant Robartson referred me to the late
Superintendent Kane. I said that I had h(.)en
refused my pay to Superintendent Kane, and
be said, "Quite right, too." I said "Why 1"
He said, "Mr. Nichols.on said you are not
going to get your pay."
I said, "Did Mr.
Nicholson say, 'Cummins was not goi!lg to
get his pay' 1" and he said, "No, you are
not going to get any pay.
If you are not 011
strike you should be." He also said that
" You had not reported for duty." I ':laid
that I had reported for duty. He then said,
., Leave the yard, or you will be talren "':::1'oss
the road," meaning the watch-house. He then
called Sergeant Robal·tson, who was with u.
squad of men, and said, "Take this man
across the ·road." Sergeant Robartson passed
some comment, and then walked away.
The late
Superintendent Kane then t llrned round to me
and said, "Go and get your pay." I was flOt
due for duty on that day until 10 p.lll., the
3rd November. and I had not declined duty at
a,ny time previous to 10 p.m. on Saturday,
although I did not report for duty at that
hom'. I have since l'eceived my discharge,
which is dated the 2nd November, 1923.

'rhis man wa.s no,t to go Oon duty until 10
p.m. on the night of the third, but he
was actually told that he had to do certain things, and that if he was not on
strike, he ought to have been. The manner and the method adopted in this case
were not such as to· conduce to good feeling. Here is another case-I, James Joseph Heslin, of Lonsdale Club
Hotel, Lonsdale-street, Melbourne, ex-constable of police, late of Russell-street, do
solemnlv and sincerely declare that on the 1st
Kovembet', 1923, I was on duty from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. On that night, between 11 p.m.
and 1 L.30 p.m., I was in the barrack yard at
Russell-street, when Mr. Nicholson, the Chief
Commissioner of Police, said, with a waive of
his hand, Constables Brooks and Pitts are dismissed, and the rest of you are discharged. I
had not then refused duty, as I was not due
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to go on duty until 10 a.m. on Friday, the 2nd
November. I had not told anybody that 1
would not go on duty. The reason I was in
the barrack yard at Russell-street is that 1
am a single man and reside in quarters at
Russell-street. My notice of dismissal is dated
the 1st November, 1923.

This man was told by the Commissioner
that he was dismissed.
He could not
take up duty next day.
This man is
certainly deserving of consideration, and
I would ask the Premier's attention to
the matter.
I want these men treated
without any harshness. I want this matter to be settled, just as all industrial
disputes are settled, by compromise, and
I want the men to be reinstated' without
victimization. I place these two documents in the hands of the Premier. They
are plain statements of fact signed by a
magistrate. I plead that a bitterness of
feeling running almost to vindictiveness
should not be allowed to prevail, and that
the Cabinet should take hold of the position, and avail itself of the services of
these men, who will be as loyal as any
other men.
There is a large body of
public opinion in favour of them receiving lenient treatment. There is disclosed in these affidavits matter which
precipitated action by the men, and action was precipitated in other cases in
which I submit no affidavits. The Premier congratulated the man to whom I
have referred when he saw him. He was
dismissed by an officer who, it seems to
me, was not fully aware of the very
serious matter with which he was dealing.
That precipitated the trouble' in
this instance. Bitterness came into the
dispute when the men began to feel that
no quarter would be offered to them. In
the circumstances, the men have a claim
upon the Premier for consideration of
their position, and they ought to receive'
that clemency which has so often been
extended to men after they have fought
their fight and returned to their employment. The Chief Secretary, in the
course of his official duties, will often
be asked to act as mediator in disputffi
where bitterness is attributed to both
sides, and where the parties win afterwards come amicably together.
The
sense of reason that men have is often not
with them at the moment when indust.rial trouble occurs. It is necessary to
take stock of the facts after the event in
order to arrive at a true understandin~
of the position.
I cannot rec.all an
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industrial trouble in which the public has
not been misled by a bitterness which is
sometimes occasioned by the press relating inaccurate statements. The bitterness has subsequently. been removed when
the position has been fully understood.
The m~n for whom I am appealing
have been round the country, and have
encountered a sympathetic public opinion
which, although it may not indorse the
action they took, now considers that they
$hould be treated with clemency by the
Government. They have been out of
work for six weeks, and there has not
been a squeal from any of them. They
would not be any less efficient as con:-.tables to-day than when they were in
the forco. If the Government reinstated
the mon it would improve the relationship between them and the Government.
I desire to bring under notice facts relating to the character of one of the
detectives, who were known euphemis6cally as "spooks." This man was fined
£1, and refused promotion for twelve
months, and yet he was placed as a spy
npon other men. They resented it very
much because of their knowledge of his
(!areer, and because he was doing things
that high-spirited men would rebel
against. I hope that with the approaching Ohristmas holidays, the Premier will
not turn my appeal down, but will show
a fair and generous spirit in dealing with
these men. 1 ask him to deal with them
precisely as he would expect other people
to deal with him in similar circumstances.
Mr. LAWSON (Premiel').-I shall not
discuss the individual cases which have
been mentioned by the honorable member,
no1' shall I refer to the statutory declarations. I remember that Senior Oonstable
Cummins sa w me on man y occasions.
I understood his attitude to be that the
men had made a great mistake in going
cn strike. On the Thursday night whe·l
I was at the police office, he was endeavouring to persuade the men not to take
the action which they subsequently. took.
N ow he seems to point to dismissal on
a technicality, but I have a very distinct
recollection of 1\1[1'. Cummins telling me
subsequently to the interview that he had
to stand with the men who were out. I
was very disappointed when I heard that
from him, and it did not seem to indicate
the right attitude on his part. There are
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fundamental differences between the Government and the Opposition on this
question. It was not an industrial dispute as ordinarily understood. . It was
a revolt against the community. It was
a sacrifice of the interests of the community. It. was a desertion of. the post
of duty.
Honorable members opposite
.have said that they deeply sympathim
with the men who have refused duty, and
members on this side of the House will
re-echo that sentiment. It was a grievous
blunder as well as a dreadful wrong that
they committed, and there can be no
minimizing the gravity of the offence.
lien who had taken a sacred oath to
serve their King and country in all circumstances deserted the post of duty, and
left this city to the mercy· of the worst
We must
elements in the community.
have discipline and obedience in the
Police FOl:ce. If we are to have effi(:iency, loyalty, and satisfactory servict~,
these principles ·must operate right
through the force.
The Government,
recognising its responsibility to the COlLIYlunity, and its trusteeship of public interests in a matter of supreme and grave
importance, and yet sympathizing with
the men, says it cannot open the door
[md take them back into the Police Force.
}lIr. MURPHY.-N0 salvation for them.
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes, salvation; but
not in that way. I do not stand for victjmization or persecution. The Government is not vindictive. These men should
not be ostracized from society, but it is
-not in the public interest that they should
corne back to their positions in the force.
What the Leader of the Opposition has
asked for is reinstatement. Forgiveness
is a different thing. Although we forgive, it is not necessary that the men
should step back into their old positions.
",Ve should endeavour to find them suitahle remunerative work.
That is the
best ·that can happen to them, and is best
in the interests of the community. The
issue was very grave.
The public interest was in jeopardy. It has grieved
me more than I have shown, and more
than I can express, that this thing happened, and that this grievous wrong was
done.
Much as I appreciate the spirit
of Ohristmastide, and much as I would
like to feel that forgiveness should include reinstatement, I cannot conceive it
to be my duty in the public interest to
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agree to a policy of that kind. I do not are just as applicable to-day as they were
want to discuss the whole sad business, then. Points from the report areThe administration of the force is sufbut the Government has, after the fullest
fering from the effects of a want of defil1ite
consideration, come to the conclusion
policy in police matters.
.
There is a very serious shortage in the
that reinstatement in the circumstances
number
of
suita,ble
candidates
for the
is impossible, and that it must adhere
force. The reason is that the condItions
steadfastly to that attitude.
of service compare unfavorably with those
of private life.
Mr. HOGAN.-I am very sorry to
r consider it imperative to re-establish
notice that from among the words used
the pensions.
by the Premier " forgiveness"
and
The inadequacy of the present authorized strength is brought to notice at every
"mercy" were ~ssing. His speeeh and
turn. The accumulation3 of overtime and
his attitude were in the nature of repriSundays off at the end of December,
sals and punishments.
1920, amounted to 1,600 days for the whole
force. In other words, the police are CJlMr. LAWSON.-It is not that.
titled to privileges which they .!alln~t
1\1'r. HOGAN.-Reprisal was a word
take, because no provision has been mu.de
used during the war when certain actions
to carry out the necessary duties during
such leave.
of the German army aroused 1he indignation of the Allied countries, and reprisal The report went on' to explain the grievin that time is no different from reprisal ances which the force laboured uuder,
now.
Instead of that reprisal attitude and which he, as Commissioner of Police,
at this season of Christmas, it would be brought under the notice of the GQvern})etter to follow the advice of the Foundrt' ment.
The GQvernment, however, did
of Christianity, " He that is \,,·ithout sin not relieve them, and Sir John Gelliamong you, let him first cast a stone at brand resigned.
Th('se troubles and
her."
grievances were allQwed to go on, and in
:Mr. LAWSON.-NQ one is without fault. the course of time they we·re aggravated
1\11'. HOGAN.-Is the Government by the introduction of the system which
without fault in this unfortunate dispute, has been referred to as " sPQQks." When
and eligible to cast the first stone 1 The a wise Judge has to weigh the rights and
hQnorable gentleman will remember the wrongs between the Government and the
stQry, and the time a nd place where that Police Force, he will take into conside,raglorious sentiment was given expression tion the fact. that the GQvernment were
to. Some people brought before Christ advised by Sir John Gellibrand that it
a woman who. was guilty Qf certain con- was not treating these men in a prQper
duct, and asked Him to condemn and manner, that their condition was intolerpunish her. He wrote in the, sand with nble, that he urged that t.he grievallces
his staff, " He that is without sin among should be remedied, but his representayou, let him first cast· a stone at her." tions were ignored and his advice unEvery Qne Qf the accusers turned and heeded.
When an all-wise Judge takt15
fled'.
As to whether the Government these matte,rs into consideration, h~, will
is entirely without fault, and eligible to say that the Government is not qualified
cast the first stQne, I will only make· Qne to cast the first stone. Does the GQverncomment, and that will be 'by ouoting ment dLssent from this Christian doct.he fQllQwing from the I-1 erald of 14th trine at this festive season of the yel1r'?
November, 1923:We believe that it is possible to. strike
a chord of human sympathy and
SHELVED REFORMS.
Christian forgiveness in t.he hearts of the
SIR J. GELLIBRAND'S REPORT.
members
Qf the Government and of its
Noone understands better than Sir ) .Jhn
Gellibrand, former Chief Commissioner oC supporters. We know that right throughPolice, the effect on the force of the Govern- out this State there is a feeling that at
ment's policy of shelving reforms.
this season of the year this trouble shouid
In a special message to the Herald ':vester- be settled.
I do. not want to indulge in
.day, Sir John said that his views had been
emphasized in his report at the end of 1920. any harsh criticism of the -Government or
.and in a special interview with the Herald in argument which would harden their
in 1922, after he reSIgned the position.
lIe minds in connexi<m with this unfortuadded that the force had been living too long
nate trouble. I ask them in this festivtl
on hope and the promise of better conditions.
Although the former chief's report 1S now Christmas season to consider whether it
nearly three years old, many of his statements is right or delcent tOI pursue an attitude
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lfr. HOGAN.-I submit the words I

forgIveness

have just quoted for the consideration of

should be in the mind of everybody, more
so in the mind of the Government than
in those of the governed. I want to say
a word or two about another aspect of this
matter. A.t present there is a stalemate.
Over 600 police are oJ! duty in this State.
Steps have been taken to fill their places,
but no matter what steps may be taken
they will llot be effective. I understand
that in the six weeks that have elapsed
since the trouble occurred, ·only twentytwo persons have been secured to fill the
places of those who stopped work.
In
the interval there is an accumulation of
work at all the police stations, and. t~e
business of the country, so far as It IS
eonducted by the police, has fallen i~tr)
arrears. In addit.ion to tha.~, the ChrIstmas season is approaching, and we find
ourselves in this position: that there are
fewer police on duty than when the
trouble occurred on 3rd November.
1s
this stalemate to con tin ue indefinitely?
Is there to be no reinstatement of the
men ? Their places cannot be filled, and
it feeling of inse,curity exists in the' minds
of a number of people. There is an insufficient force at the present time, and
the citizens ha:ve a right. to expect the
force to be restored to its full strength
with peace-ful and contented men. The
Government h~ve promised that the fO'rce
will be reinstated to its forme'r strength.
But that promise has not yet been fultilled, and as I have alre,ady pointed out,
only twenty-two men have been accepted
tl1l' fill the places of those. who ce·ased
work. The citizens do, not wish the present dangerous position to continue, but
it will do so if the Government stands
resolutely to' a policy O'f reprisal and unforgiveness towards these men.
M&rcy
is a word that might well come under the
purview of the· Government.
There are
~ few words written by Shakspeare whic~J.
I desire to' quo·te to Parliament, and to'
the Government, and ask that they should
he. given just consideration.
One short
quotation is from the ...'41 erchant of
Venice.
Portia is made to say in The
lJl e1'chant of Venice-

1iinisters and their supporters. I als.)·
want to make this other quotation-

of unforgiveness, of cruelty, and
fulness,

when

mercy

and

The quality of mercy is not strain'd;
:ai~ fro~ heaven
upon the place beneath.: It IS twlC~ blest;.
It blesseth him that gIves, and hIm That
takes:
'Tis mightiest in the mightiest; it. becomes
The throned monarch Detter than hIS crown:
His sceptre shows the' force of temporal
power,
'.
The attribute. to awe and nHtJesty,
Wherein doth sit the dread and fear of
kings;
But mercy is a.bove this sceptred ~way;
It is enthroned in the hearts of kmgs,
It is an attribute to God Himself;
And earthly power doth then show hkest
God's
When mercy seasons justice.
Therefl)re,.
Jew,
.
~l'
Though justice be thy ~lea~ conSIder .~ ll.~
That, in the course of JustIce, none or vS
Should see salvation: we do pray for mercy.
And that same prayer doth teach us all to.
render
The deeds of mercy.
It droppeth as the gentle

lVIr. TUN~EcLIFFE.-Lite·rature has no
effect Qn their shallO'w sO'uls.
Mr. HOGAN .-Perhaps nQt.
Still,
thQse words are worthy of consideration,
and I ask tha,t full effect be giv·en to
them at this festive season Q.f the year. I
want the Government to substitute for
reprisal and punishment, mercy a?d
Christian forgiveness. I hC?pe that MIll-:
isters will soon be in a better frame of
mind and that this unfortunate troubl~
will be settled. It eQuId be settled with
honour to the Government and to every
one else cQncerned. The Government say
tha.t they may give these men other employment.
i do not think they will
accept any other emp~O'yment from t~e
Government.
I certamJy would not If
I were in their place,. If these men are
not reinstated, the proper course for
them to' do would be to shake the dust
of this State from their feet .. and go to.
live in some other part of Australia whe.re
justice and mercy are known a~d .recognised. If they do that, vacanCIes In the
Police Force will remain unfilled for
years and years.
It is useless for the
Government to hope that their positions.
can he filled by other men.
I do not,
That light we see is burning in my hall.
however, propose to fol1ow that line of
How far that little candle throws its beams!
argument now, as I do- not want to' rouse'
So shines It good deed in a naughty world.
iu the minds o.f the Government any feelMr. LAwsoN.-I will give y<;m a little ing of resentment.
I.dO' ask that the
bit of Milton--:" Mercy first and last shall Government will give this matter a little·
1rightest shine."
. more kindly consideration than it has done'
M·r. Hogan.
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in the past. I am satisfied that there is
a widespread desire thrQughQut Victoria
that these men should be reinstated, and.
the Government will not be condemned if
it accedes to this general wish. The public
will not cQndemn the Government, they
will commend them, for reinstating these
men. Any man who. will not commend
them is un-Christianlike.
Any Goverr~
ment which would not reinstate them
would be un-Christianlike. I hope thfi~J
the GQvernment will reinstate these men,
and settle this very seriQus trouble.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F.itzroy).-I
was hopeful that some honQrable members QPposite would add their vQice and
influence to the pleading Qf honQrable
members sit,ting Qn this (the OppositiQn)
'Aide for cQnside,ration to. be given to these
men who are out, but it does not appear
~lS though we are likely to get that.
"[
feel that the members of the Government
have steeled the,ir hearts against any
thought of mercy or of consideration for
these men, because they believe that tne
men have done wrong. We are not denying, although we do not indorse, the CQntentiQn that the men ma.de a mistake.
Personally, I think they made a very
5-erious mistake, but as I said on a previous occasion, it is a mistake which I do
not think is irretrievable.
All I hOD8
is that the Premier and the Chief Secretary wi1l never be in need of the mercy
.and consideration which they are withholding from the~e men. If Bve·r they
do need it I shall be quite willing to help
them to get it. These men believed that
the,y were acting rightly. It should not
be impossible for the Government to deal
kindly with them and reinstate them.
Many men, in every 'trade and ('..alling,
have made mistakes; they have gone on
·str.ike, and been taken back; they have
won and lost strikes, but they have
worked harmoniously with the employers
afterwards. As a matter of fact, until
we had a Wages Board, my own tradr,-bootmaking-was continually out
on
'strike,. But we did nOlt allow bitte,rness,
vindictiveness, the unforgivable spirit, to
fill our helarts as appears to be the case in
this dispute.
These strong, able-bodied
and intelligent men, who liked their work
b.ut beh?ved that they were doing th~
nght thmg, refused to continue their
duties until the dispute was settled, so
they were called mutineers.
To-day the
Premier calls this a revolt. Why handy
words abQut what it was ~ These men
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never intend,ed that it should be anything
but a temporary cessatiQn of work. They
never expected to be dismissed, and be
denied for life the opportunity to follow
their calling. The,se men can never follow their vocation if they are nQt taken
back. Some of the,m are middle-aged,
and are unwilling to foUolw any other
vocation. It should not be too. late to.
forglve them. I do not know that the
Prodigal Son was a WQrse man when he
returned than he was befo,te he went
away.
I rather think that with the
e~eriellce which his mistakes taught
hnll, the knowledge Qf the WQrld which
he gained, and the appreciation o·f his
former surroundings which· was fo'rced.
upon' him, he was a much better son
when he returned. I believe these men,
if reinstated, would be much better be~
cause of the e,xperience they have had.
What they ask for has been given to
others .. T~e Minist.ry appear to. have no
heart j III ltS place they have a mere palpit.~tillg muscle.
Then let us appeal to
theIr r.eason. There is not one of them
who does not realize thorQughly that if
men had been absolutely conte~t, reforms
would not have been accQmplIshed, and
the human race would not ha,ve been uplifted to the position which it occupies
to-day.
Reforms have been brought
about by those who. have advocated
change. The change they sought to bring
about was not attempted in the manner in
which the' Premier and the Chief Selcretary wo:uld attempt it. Tha,t' is not a
very serious matter, anyhow. ContraRt
the spirit of the father when the Prodigal
Son returned with that which has been
displayed by the Ministry.
I can see
that if I go on for a month nothing will
be gained j the hearts of the men who
have the power are closed as tightly as
a gaQI door.
They have steeled their
hearts against reason and mercy. They
have the power if they care to use it.
They must remem.ber that they are throwing on to. the world between 600 and 700
men who will be enemies of the Government if no mercy is shown them. Bitterness engenders bitterness just as a.
smile creates a smile in response. Surely
their .mistake is not un£.orgivable. Sllrply
'ya Wlll not appeal in vain at this time
of the year to a GQvernment that professes to be actua,ted by Christian
principles.
I do not want them to
weave a. garland of roses rQund these
men, or fall on their necks and kiss
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them when they come back. At least
they should have the manliness t,/) say,
" You have admitted yO'ur mistake. Let
the dead past bury its dead. Let us try
to be friends in future. You have found
out the wrong way; in the future try to
settle your disputes in the right way. You
have Ie,arned the right way through the
wrong way." Why not allow these men
to come back and carryon their duties ~
There is not an enemy against whom we
fought in the last war whom the Allies
are not trying to fo,rgive.
Yet at this
time 0.£ the ye1ar honorable members 0PPOsite would crucify members of their own
race because they made a mistake. Such
an .attitude is unworthy of the Government. I hope, though I do not expect,
that the Ministry will yet forgive.
I
knQw that that will be difficult for some
of them. I know that the trouble is the
determinations which they have made
th t'k
Th
h
'd .
.
Slllce
e S rI e.
ey ave sal In an
arrogant kind of way, "If the men go
dut they shall never come back again."
Sooner or later they may experieI1ce
the same kind of feeling that a' fa,ther
feels in regard to his son, whom, because
of some indiscretion, he has told in a
tyrannical way, "Never darken my
doors again !"
After ~he son has
been away for a few years, and
the old
chap
is
growing feeble"
he would give his heart to get his
son back agam. My opinion is that as
the years roll by it will be a' r:ightmare
f0'r those who are responsible to considE'r
that they were able to extend mercy and
yet failed t0' do SQ. It is much better to
forgive them than to retain bitterness.
The Premier said he could forgive,
but that tha.t was differe.nt to takjng the
men back again.
He said he felt no
bitterness towards them, but he would
nOot reinstate them; that the best thing
10 do was to find other billets for them.
That is not forgiveness. FOorgiveness is not
qua1ifie.d in that way. "It droppeth as the
gentle rain from heaven," withOout any
stipUlation or qualification. When wehad
a railway strike we went through the
same expe.rience, but the men eventua.lly
got back. If the present Government will
not exte,nd mercl when these men admit
their fault, I cq.n only hope that a
time will come-and may it come
speedily-when there will be in power u
Government possesAing a greater degree
of humanity, and a more kindly feeling
towards their fellow-men.
M,'. J. W. Billson.
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heart goes
men who
can offer
110 sympathy
to a Government that
d0clincs to treat thClll more leniently when
they have admitted that they made .:t
mistake.
This occasion reminds me of
olle night in 1916, when I was in the
front-line trenches on the Somme, with
a body of men in support, including about
sixteen or twenty reinforcements who had
jllst come froOm England.
The latter
\\'ore absolutely tired out, but they were
Hccepted into my unit, and, notwithstandillg that they had no experience in actual
\v~lrfare, they had to go straight into the
bm,iness. On the night to which I refer,.
Olle of the men was placed on what was
called gas-guard, and being the orderly
officer for the night I had occasion to
out
are

HUGHES. -

1\1y

ill sympathy to the
out on strike., but I

,'isit the whole of the guard, not only of
the men under my own command, but
under the command of other officers.
,\Vhen I came to this man I could not
place him, because he had dr.opped off
to sleep with the other men who were in
the trenches. He had neglected his duty.
ITpon him rested the lives, perhaps, of
Imndreds, if not of thousands, of men.
However, I did not care to disturb the
whole of the men to locate the man who,
shoOuld have been on guard, so I stayed
there myself, trusting that the other men
on guard would carry out their dutieg.
I had sympathy for this man who was
tired out, and I -knew that· if I did my
duty and ma.rched him to head-quart,ers •
the death penalty would have been imposed on him.
What sort of a brut£}.
would I have been if I had done that?
My heart went out to him. I forgav0
him, and he turned out to be one of the
vcry best soldiers I had under my commanel. Why cannot the Government do.
likewise in the case of the men who went
out on strike? What is there to prevent
the Premier or the Ohief Secretary alloOwing them to return to the positions which
they left? , The Premier has referred to.
the oath which they broke. I do not kU0'\"
that we need feel so much cOllcerue,l
about the men refusing to submit to
supervisiQn which was repugnant to them.
I cannot understand the Premier. He says
he is sympathetic and grieves for th.~
men, but he refuses to forgive them and
take them back.
I urge the Premier
and his Ministerial colleagueE.1 in Oabinet
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to act as Australians towards Australians,
and take back all of these mell, includillg
200 fellow diggers who served in t11
A.ustralian Imperial Force, and who had
done their duty so faithfully pri.or to the
.strike. The Premier has not the slightest
idea of the work done by these men, but
lle ha~1 told us that he grieves because they
went on strike.
Let him show his sympathy then, and take them back.
Une
other thing I want to say. YVe have In
}Ielbourne at the present time policemen,
who have been brought to the city fr.om
all parts of the country.
These men
are working under great disadvantages,
and they are anxious to get back to their
homes.
I venture to say that even the
Premier himself cannot say definitely
when they will be able to get back. These
policemen want to return, not becausR
~hey are away from their homes, but
becau~'e they sympathize with their comrades and want to see them reinstated.
Practically 99 per cent. of the men now
in the Police Force are in sympathy with
the men on strike, and wOl1..1d be very
pleased if the Premier would allow them
to be reinstated.
}Ir. SNOWBAI.JL.-I do not intend to
take up many moments, as I have already
expressed my views on this very painful
epis.ode in our history, but I cannot 1'efrain from joining honorable members
I regret that
opposite in this appeal.
they £tand alone in the expression of the
highest sentiment that can actuate
humanity towards fellow creatures at this
We ill this Ohamber
Christmas-time.
have been struggling to' do our duty to
our oountry through the weary hours of
the night.
The sun is now breaking
through the clouds, and we are about to
go to our homes. :This is Ohri~tmas Eve
to honorable members. Weare breaking
Those
up for our Ohristmas festivities.
froOm the country are going back to their
loved ones, but all honorable members,
including the Premier and the Ohief Secretary, will go to their ;homes with a cloud
hanging over them.
I earnestly hope
the noble words of appeal that have been
uttered, without any suspicion of bitterness to the Government in connexion with
this matter, will not go unheeded. This
is not a matter in which only 600 men
are concerned. It affects 2,000 or 3,000
individuals, the wives and children of the
mon who went on strike.
Those homes
1
,:
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::tre dark with the disappointment and
despair that have come upon them as the
result of that unfortunate incident last
moOuth.
The meu are sad by reason of
the consequonces of their 'wrongful act.
The motion tha t has beon moved is £'0
worded that I heard the Premier say it
was practically asking for the reinstatement of the men. Do not let us play with
words. That is llOt what is being asked
The moti.on.asks for some measure
for.
of mercy for thm:e, !,l1en; something to
indicate that thero is a preparedness on
the part of the G\wernment to forgive
tl) some extent their wrong-doing, and not
t.1) make their position utterly hopeless.
I shall vote for the motion, though I
realize that the men have done a wronga grievous and serious wrong-which cannot be forgiven altogether. The Premier
says that he has forgiven them. He does
not mean that.
He means that he is
prepared to overlook to some extent their
wrong-doing, but he has, not forgivelJ.
them.
I ask him and his colleague, the
Chief Secretary, to again commune with
their better na turos, and on this Christlllas Rve to take the matter again to
Cabinet; to confer 'with their :Ministerial
colleagues, and see whether, in view of
the lapse of time and of the agony an(~
tbe suffering which 1;he£'e men an.d their
families have endured, they can be reinstated. It is possible that we have magnified too much the guilt of these men,
who now stand practically at the seat of
mercy, as we must all one day stand. I
cannot face this Ohristmas with any feeling of joy, because I know of the sadness in the hea,rt£' of these men, who have
been punished foOl' their wrong-doing.
This power to punish is a sacred trust,
which should be exercised with an element
of mercy. W e profes~ to have a feeling
of sorrow for these men.
Let us show
it by some mitigation of the punishment
that ha£1 been meted ou,t to them.
The moment they committed this wrongful act they felt that they had done wrong.
but they had taken that false step. :Many
of the men, when lined up in the barrackyard that morning, weil'e asked if they
sympathized with the men who were out.
Some said, "Yes"; others did not reply.
These men had had no thought of taking
direct action. The Premier surely cannot
h.llOW that they were then told they were
dismissed, and to take in their kits.
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There is a difference of degree in the magEach case
nitude of the wrong-doing.
should be dealt with on its merits. If the
men come back repentant, and ask to rejoin the force, there is an open door to
the Premier and the Chief Secretary. They
will not be going back in their determination to punish these men if they open
the door for the men to re-enter the force.
A medium course of that kind will vindicate justice, and the Ministry will show
that sacred element of duty and of mercy
80 appropriate to this Christmas season.
We cannot adhere to the attitude we have
taken up. We are all responsible for it,
to some extent, if we do not raise our
It we adhere to this
voice in protest.
attitude we are doing wrong, and the time
will come when we shall regret it. I
know how sad the Premier will be when
he enters his own happy home to enjoy
his Christmas, and, looking at his own deLllwife and children, cannot help but
think of these men, splendid men, who
made this one false step, who are in
sorrowful circumstances because of it.
··M~. Iro{lAN.-They h~v~ their dear
wives and children, too.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-They have. The
God of Mercy is watching us to see how
we deal. with these men who have brought
sorrow and suffering on their own noble
wives and dear children. Some of these
men hardly know where to look for sustenance. They still have to go to the
grocer and plead for credit for the necessaries of life to maintain themselves and
their families. Do not these things appeal
to us on this Christmas Eve ~ We have
heard noble words to-niO'ht on behalf of
these men. I give them roy cordial concurrence. We appeal to the Premier to! let us
do what is our duty at this time. I do hope
that these words will not have been In
vain. The Premier and the Chief Secretary will lose nothing in dignity and
self-respect if they advance one step along
the line of mercy in administering what
they believe to be justice at this sad time.
I wish I could touch the heart of the
Premier. I know where his heart is in
the matter, but he has been carried away
by the natural indignation of the peopl~
a t the wrong that was done. It is not t.oo
late for him to say that there is a medium
course that can be adopted. If he will
only take that course, he will never regret

it. On the contrary, he will add lustrw
to his name.
He will win the love of
these men. They will show no resentment for tho punishment that has been
They know that a
meted out to t};lem.
wrong was done, but the Premier will
have done a righteous act. I· know that
the Premier and his colleague, the Chief
Secretary, feel the painful position in
which they have been placed.
I trust
they will not mind me adding my few'
words to the appeal that has been made·
to them in this sacred hour of our history.
I join most heartily and humbly in the
speeches that have been given pleading for
mercy to be shown to these men who ha-ve·
done wrong.
111': MURPHY.-Mter the appeals;
that have been made, little more need be'
said. I was thinking, when speeches were:
being made from the Opposition bench(?s,
what a pity it was that the Ministerial
members did not voice their views. When
the honorable member £0[" Grenville was
recolunting his experieiIlces Oill. the
field Q1f battle I could not but 1'eca.ll the fact that another honolrable
membe:r, a gallant sOildier, is in, the
Chamber, and that his expe1rieilloo, also,.
would he valuable. I refer to the honorable member fOir GOll.llhurn Valley. It
has' to be bOJrne in mind that 200 of the
policemen who are outside the force today went to the war and served there with
distinction.
It is admitted that they
were among the bravest of the brave, yet
to-day they are walking the streets and
their wives and children are suffering.
For this reason, I did hope that Colonel
Bourchier, who earned the reputation of
being one of the best among the soldiers,
would voice his views on this matter. I
believe that if the Premier could follow
his personal inclination he would reinstate these men; but, unfortunately, a
certain attitude was adopted from the
start.
The Government burnt their
boats. To-day they find it rather difficult to retrace their steps. The honorable
member for Brighton ha~ made a magnificent a.ppeal on behalf of the men.
The Premier says he has forgiven the
men. I have no doubt he bears them no
grudge; but is there not something more
to. be done ~ The men admit that they
made a mistake. They have suffered the
consequences.
I am reminded of that
l,

l
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great event of 2,000 years ago, when the
Great J\llaster was crucified. He said,
H Father, forgive
them, for they know
not what they do."
I would beg the
Premier to take a lesson from that grt::tt.
chapter in history. Let the forgiven(l3S
that was taught by the Crucified One be
€xtended to these men who committed a
fault. I again appeal to the Government
to make a happy Ohristmas for the unfortunate cOllstables who are out, and their
families.
},fr. LE.lYIMON.-I commend the honQrable member for Brighton for the brave
stand he has taken in this matter. I feel
satisfied that the community will never
be able to point the fing~r of scorn at the
Labour party in this ParlialUent on the
ground that they have attempted to make
political capital out of the posjtion.
The
honorable
member
for
Brighton uttered no more than the
truth when he expressed the view
that the general body of the police felt
that the action they had taken was not
the wisest that could have been adopted.
In the very earliest stages of the negotiations, representatives of the Labour party
sought to get in touch with the representatives of the police, with a view to an
honorable settlement being reached. We
were anxious, in the interests of the community and of the police themselves, to
effect a settlement. I went as a delegate
from this party to meet the men. We felt
from the attitude of the men that they
realized that they had not adopted
the wisest method of bringing about reform. But that is a thing of the past.
'Surely the Premier must have wondered
why it was that that fine sp'ecimen Qif a
policeman, Mr. Cummins, fQir whom he
had expressed such admiration, was one of
those who joined with the strikers. What
is the explanation? It can be summed
up in one word-comradeship.
If the
police could not stand together in a spirit
-of comradeship, they would not be worth
a rap. These men went to one another's
assistance.
It would be impossible for
me to add anything to the eloquent appeals-the most e1la.quent appeals I have
heard in this House since I have been a
me,mber ~If Parliamentr-we have had tonight. The,re were the speeches Qif the
Ileade[' Qif the OppositiQin, the ha.nQirable
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member for ~'itzrQiy, and, particularly,
the honorable member fQir Grenville.
The honorable member for vVarrenheip
and the honorable member for Port Melbourne also rose to the occasion. Not
forgetting the plea, the eloquence, and
the sincerity of our friend, the honorable
lllember for Brighton, I consider that the
speeches of the honorable members I have
named mark an epoch in 'the affajrs of
this Parljament. We Qn this (the Opposition) side of the House have taken up a
position in cQinnexion with this matter
which the relatIOnship of a.ur party to
the Police Force in the past should l1CV,~]'
have required of us. We have simply
acted in the public interest. We have
taken a certain stand. in spite of the
attitude a.f the press of this State, the
leading organs of which abused us and
attacked us. Surely that is not calculated
tl.l' bring any political gain a.r advanta.ge
to our party. We have done that which
we believed to be our duty. Whenever
members a.f our party have, spa.ken on
this subject 011 the public platform-the
only means we have a.f pleading Qiur case
and setting the facts from Qiur stand-point
before the. people-they have found
unanimous indorsement of the views they
have expressed. Is na.t that going tQi give
some cause fQir conside,ration to hona.rable
members on the Qither (the Ministerial)
side of the House as to the attitude of
the public in connexia.n with this matter 1
Dc they think fa.r a mQiment that, if the
speeches that have been delive-red to111ght were put in pamphlet form and
circulated throughout Victoria, they
would not appeal to the people ~ I
venture to _say that they would. The
Public Safety Preservation Act has been
passed. It is on the statute-book, where,
1 hope, it will not remain very loug. My
pa rty is not going to be satisfied with its
remaining there. We a.re not going to
permit such a weapon of oppressJO 1I.
which will give the vested interests
section of the community an enormous
advantage over those whQi are organized
~o- seek fair wages and conditions for the
labour they have to' sell, to. remain. We
shall not be satisfied until the, stain of
the Public Safety Preserva.tiou Act is
wiped off the statute-book. Surely honorable members on the Ministerial side do
not feel that they na.w have. the same
demand upon them for allegiance to the
Government as they felt they had when
that measure was passing thra.ugh this
Oil
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House.
After the speeches that have the Cabinet to look into the case of the
been delivered to'-njght, have they not a .. twilighters.'·
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-Two depuword to say 1 Why are they silent 1 Are
they afraid ~ Ha.ve they not the cOourage tations waited upon me with regard to
of men to' get up and say whether they the claims of the "twilighters." One
agree or disagree with the Premier ~ I was from the railway section, and one
venture to· say that the humane spirit IS was from the Fublic Service section. I
just, as pronounced in many hOono'rable ha ve asked the Treasury and the Crown
members on the:' Ministerial side 0.£ the . Law Department. to gather together all
House as it' is in members {'1l this side the facts, tracing the' questiO'n from the
of the House. .I hOope and trust they appointment of the persons concerned.
will rise to the occasion, and will consider When I get that report I prO'Pose to
it their duty to the ex-policemen, their thoroughly investigate it myself, and to
wives, and thei-r children, to expre!ss submit it to' Cabinet for consideratio·n.
their opinions on this subject. I trust The deputations waited O'n me a month
that the. Premier will ralax the attitude or six weeks aft.er I returned from the
he has taken up. I;lm satisfied that if Old Country. A great deal of research
the men were to tlO back to the ranks of is necessary before a statement of the
the PO'lice Force they would be as good posi tion can be obtained. I promised an
policemen as they were before, awl irvestigation on those lines.
would as faithfully serve the interests of
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.-One O'r two
the community.
cf the men affected are men whO' were
The Committee divided on the amend- taken over from the railway service to
the Public Service. They had unbroken
ment.
service, and should be entitled to
17
Ayes
pfnsions.
28
Noes
lVIr. LEM1\10N.-1 wish to express my
appreciation of the fact that the Premier
the
Majority
against
is gO'ing to take the claims of the " twiamendment
11
lighters" in to consideration. N aturall y,
quite a number of them are in my cO'nAYES.
stituency, which is a large railway centre.
Mr. Prendergast
Mr. J. W. Billson
Will the Premier undertake to make a
" Snowball
" Brownbill
Thomas
Cain
statement to' the press as to his decision ~
Tunnecliffe
" Clough
1\1r. LAwsoN.-I will announce the
Wallace
" Frost
Cabinet decision.
" Warde.
" Hogan
Telle;,-s:
Mr. LEMMON.-1 believe it will be
" Hughes
Mr. Lemmon
" Jewell
favorable to the "twilighters." I re" Webber.
" Murphy
member the Premie,r, when a private
NOES.
member sitting in the Opposition corner.
pleading their case. I sincerely hope the
"Mr. Mackrell
Mr. Allan
" McDonald
" Allison
righteous claim of these men will be
, " McGregor
" Angus
satisfactorily dealt with.
Dr. Argyle
" McLeod
1\.11'. FROST.-The Beekeepers AssoMr. Ba,rnes
" Morley
" Beardmore
ciation has,. fOol' a considerable time, been
" Old
Colonel Bourchier
Sir Alexander Peacock
trying to prevail on the Ministry to take
Mr. Carlisle
Ml'. Toutcher
ce.rtain
action in connexion with the
" Weaver
" Deany
industry. The following statement by
" Eggleston
" West
" \Vettenhall.
the secretary oJ the association puts the
" Everard
Dr. Fetherston
case very clearly indeed::\Ir. Gordon
" Greenwood
" Lawson

Telle1's:

Mr. Groves
" Robertson.
PAIRS.

:\oIl'. CottE:r

"
0,
"

H.ogers
Slater
Solly

Mr. Pennington

I

"
"
"

Cameron
Baird
Bowser.

:Mr. PRENDERGAST .-1 would ask
the Premier to appoint a Committee of

A month or so ago a deputation of apiarists
waited on the then Minister for Agx:iculture,
Mr. Pennington, with a proposal that, in the
interests of both producer and consumer, all
bee-owners,
positively
without
exception,
&houldbe called upon to pay an annual regi::1tl'ation fee. The amount advised was a minimum of 58., covering one to twenty hives, and
after twenty an additional payment of Id. per
hive be levied. The money would pay the cost
of inspection and administration.
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The reason for asking for registration was
that the large honey produ('er, w~th hlmd~cds
of pounds invested, can be practlCally !llln",d
throuah bee disease (principally foul-orood)
that is ilivariahly carrietl by the bees themselves from near-by infected hives. , The
" sma.!l" man is really the greatest ofI"ndel'
and most difficult to get at, as, unless he IS
forced by law to register no one knows of his
existence as a bee-keeper, and thus unGer
the present conditions there is continual r~st.
Hence the reason for insisting upon "no exemption." The professional apiarist is not
only expert enough to keep his hives hea.lthy:
but he has so much at stake that he cft,nnot
afferd to take a risk through carelessness and
neglect. Not so the :' small. ': ma~. HE> has
nothino to lose, and, III ad(lItlOn, IS genera,lly
iO'nora~t of apriculture. It is amongst such
o~ners that the principal work of the in~pec
tors would lie. Therefore, they must be made
accessible.
The next point is most important. You
have no doubt, often witnessed honey taken
and 'treated under conditions that leave much
to be desired from the view-point of deanliness. Many of us, realizing that the public
health must be safeguarded in the tr~atment
of foodstuffs, have built proper premIses for
the purpose. ~ersonal~y? I hav~ spent a ver.y
large amount m provIdmg sasbsfactory sailltary plant and buildings. But others iI'. my
locality spend noth~ng. Too oft~n the honey
intended for sale IS treated m hackyard
shanties that are a disgrace, and in cl')se
proximity to all SOl~t of disgusting places. Tlw
plant used is primitive and too often .unclean.
There is no health officer to supervIse, and
so this class of producer can put his dirty
product into any market, and make a profit
where others, rece~ving the same pr,ice, would
make a. loss, simply because the latter nave
spent money in protecting their buyers I1;rid
the former has not. As a result the well€quipped apiary is to-<lay being run at a 10RS.
It is our opinion that no person shoul,:l ~e
permitted to sell an oUI?-ce. of honey. m thiS
State unless he or she IS 111 possesslOn of a.
ceriificate showing that the premises used hy
that person in the production, extraction, aua
packing for market are in accordance \~Jth
strinO'ent regulations, based on the reqmre·
ment~ of the Dairy Act, for the protect.ion or
public health~
" Migratory" apiarists, rn'
otherwise men who are following the blossoming of various flora anti have their apiarie& ('11
temporary sites, would require latit.ude in the
matter of buildings, and satisfactory arrangements to cover allY eli fficulties in connexion
.with this class of production could easily be
contrived. The trouble is that too often the"
will not endeavour to he clean when cleanliness would be a simple matter.

1\1:1'. ROBERTSON .-1 wish to: bring
under the nOitice of the 1\1:inistry i,he
handicaps suffered by some of my CODstituents. The residents of Altona Be:3.Ch
are under seriQlus financial disabilities and
inconveniences owing tOi the' railway line
between Newport and the Beach nOit having been taken ove'r and run by the' Com-
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missioners as part of our State-owD('\l
system.
That railway \vas constructed
by the Comnllssione'rs for the Altona
Beach Estates Company at a cost
of approxima,tely £25,000. Passenge,rs
ha ve tOi change trains at N eWPQlrt,
and altogether the se,rvice is most,
unsatisfactory.
The
company givel:'
the Commissioners a gu;tranteel of
fourteen t.rains pe'r day e,ach way, a,nc1
it is losing ove,r £3,000 per annum. The
people of Altona ask that the, service be
taken Olver and run by the Commissim~ers.
A fear is eute'rtained amongst the residents Q1f Altona and Seaholme, which
have a combined popUlation of about
1,200, that the company may at any time
withdraw the guarante'e, to the Commissioners against the cost of running the
line as at present. If that should ha.ppen
the se'rvice would be, discOintinued and
the district would become isolated. Deputa.tion after de'putation waited Q1n the pre,"ious :Minister of Railways, M.r. Barne..;~
and alsOi the CommissiO'lle,rs, and the mattelr was about to be submitted to Cabinet.
wheu the change in the Ministry tool::
place. If t.here are in VictOiria any other
lines not o·wned and worked by the Railways Commissionetrs, I would like to know
where they are.
The rolling-stock awi
equipment of the line are probably the
most obsolete in the Sta,tel, and include~
two :WIcKe'an ca,rs. The hashmagandy of
cars of wnich a train is composed is wonderful to behold.
The, Altona Be,ach
Estates Company some time ago submitted
to the Gove['nmeut and the Commissioner:;
an offer tOi hand over as a free gift the
railwa,y line from Newport to Alton;l
Beach, and to give an e'a,8ement through
t·heir esta,te for railway purpose,s to CQ]1nect with Lavedon or enable the railway
tOo be carried along the beach tQlwards
the aviatiOin school. Within the past tw<r.
weleks the company has further offe'red to
payoff about £8,000 of a,rrears which
havel a,ccumulated unde,r the present
guarantee, if the Commissioners will take
ove'r the line and operate it as part of
the State railway system. Of course, tb,
company does not care, whether or not the
Railways Commissioners take over thE'
system, but the, residents care very much.
If they go to the banks to get an advance
to build a home, thely ca.nnot get money
until they offe'r a bette[' security. I ask
the Government to encourage the Railways Commissioners tOi extend the e1edrifled ra.ilway se,rvice from the Williamstown
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race-course, 2 miles further on, to AltOl::-L
Beach, or alternatively, to give an eJectrified service from Newport. over the
existing track to Altona, Be,ach. There is
an electric train service to' Williamstown
race-COUl~se which is used a fe,w times in
e,ach year. But only an obsolete service
is gi ve,n to au area thet residents of which
ha,ve tOo go to and frOom the,ir work in
the city each day. I~ it the policy of the,
Government to encourage the settlement
of our aTtisans in healthy sea-sidet home's,
a,way from the sound Oof the' hamme,r, and
to supplement the work Oof companies or
private persons who ha.ve done the initial
work of settlemenU
1\11'. Clapp has
turned do,wn the company's Ooffer. He says
that he must have the, £8,000 O'wing to
the Department before he will negotiate
with the company. When I wa,s first approached by the company in regard to
the matte,r I said I would not handle
their· ca,se until it offered the land as .'a
free gift. The compa,ny is now prepared
to maket a freet gift of thel la.nd, a.nd pay
off the £8,000 of arrears", without asking
for any concession except the construction
of a couplet of loading plaHorms for the
handling of material.
Huge' concre,te
works for the manufacture of pipe and
cement product,s are to be established in
the district at the terminus of the Alton:."l
Beach railway line. The company was registered some time ago, and a trading certificate was issued on the 6th December
Jast. The company has a capital of
£.250,000, divided into 250,000 shares of £1
each. The directors include Mr. F. E.
Thonemann, stockbroker, of Collins-str(lf't,
Melbourne; R. Selman Whiting, gentleman, of South Yarra; J. A. Boyd, mel'chant, of Lonsdale,-street, Melbourne j A_
W. Purnell and Sir Rupe:rt Turne(l" Havelock Clarke, Ba.rt., of Sydn~y. The Cemorta Company will ha.vel a,t Altona. all
the materials of manufacture excep~
cement, and will deliver supplies to (~cn~
tractors. I remind the Oommi ttee that
~ome of the largest buildings in the city
are being erected in concrete, and that
there is a big future for buildings of tbat
construction. This factory will be a splendid asset for the railway. AIl that the railway company asks is the erection of a
~ouple of platforms for the loading (Jf
material, and they can be provided at
It cost O'f £300 or £400 each. I have been
informed that about 100 villas will he
erected·O'n the' Laverton line. There
Mr. Robe1'tson.
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is 1,000 a,cres to be subdivided. We
know ho.w the, land a.long the Altona
Beach has been cut up by absentee
companies. One ccmpany headed by
Sir Arthur Rieka,rd, 0.£ Sydney, has
done some remarkable work. The history of the school indicates the gro,wing
prosperity of thet district. In 1917 the
attendance was twenty-one, and the lessons we·re' given in an old shed. When I
took Sir Alexa.nder Peacock down there in
1921, he was astonished tOo find such a.
sehno} within a fe,w miles of the General
Post Office. He became active at onCt',
and the new school has be'en erede,d at a
COost of £5,000. Thel aHendance this ye,ar
has increased to 250 scholars, and thi}
plan has been so designed that the building may be extended whenever required.
The' GOovernment is offered a railway as
a gift. Does it intend to promote settlement, or tOo adopt a dog-in-thel-manger
attitude? A property that costs £25,000
is Ooffered with two easements, and a·
guarantee to payoff £8,000 of arrearl;The. only re,turn that is asked by the company is the, construction Oof the two loading platforms. I ask the GoveTnment to
take, action quickly. 'Vhen a. company
113.s done all the pioneering work, and solJ
most of the, land Oon thel sea,-front, it is
the duty o.f the GOovetrnment to encourage
schemes which will promote settlemell'~
and increase population, and enable :wr
artisans in the thickly popUlated districts
to have nice, hOome,s by thel sea-side, a.way
from thel noise and bust-le of industry.
Mr. LEMMON .-1 support the request
of the, honorable, member fOol' Bulla. I
have not the slightest doubt that his
pleading is in the interests of wOTking
men and women who a·re, living in the
district. Living at N elwport, I have seen
something of t.hel train service tal Altona
Beach; it is an abso,lute disgracel to the
community.
I know nothing of the negotiations between the company and the
Railways Commissioners, but I know that.
the service is very unsatisfactory. It is
a disgrace to the Commissioners.
Tha}"e
are opportunities for development out
there, and I know a number of men 'en,ployed at the Newport workshops wh(l
have gone there and built homes. I h9 d
the pleasure of attending at the openirg
of the school there.
That area certainly
demands more consideration, and I hOPG
the Minister will give favorable COll-
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to the proyisioll of a better ser-

nce.

:Mr. BE..:U{D~fORE.-~\..t the iustio'ution of the party I represent, I want ~tu
make some observations COllCel'llillg railway matters.
The first thing I wish to
refer to is the use of Tait cars on country
railways.
This matter was brought
before, and the Minister said he hoped tt)
be able to give a favorable reply.
lIe
said that the rolling-stock \vas not quite
up-to-date, and that, as soon as roUlilgstock was available, he would inform the
House of the fact;
I asked the Minister
1'0.1' an assurance that the Tait ea.rs would
be taken off the country lines.
The
other rna.tte,r I wish to. refer to is
the rates cha:rged fo,r parce,lsl. I do
not, knQlw whether hOlD.o-rablel melmbers
have had any experience of this bllt I
have been waited on in regard to it. There
are new regulations regarding the cloak~'oom in the city under which every parer:!
IS charged at the rate of 4d. If you had
one parcel and a small one attached to i 1:,
They used to be regarded as one, but uncleI'
the new regulation thn t is· not so.
I
found that a lady who had a handbox :n,d
~eyen little parcels-·Ohristmas preser.. IS
--was charged 2s. 4d.
I saw a genth~
man come up while I was at the cloakr?Offi with a little bag and his coat and
gmgham strapped 0111 to. it.
There were
n~so two little. parcels attached, and from
hun they collected ·ls. 8d.
I asked ~hE'
man in charge what they were doing ancI
he said they were doing what they' wel"j
told, and that they had never heard ".,
much grumbling before.
This clod{room is patrollized chiefly by country
pe?~le. They are finding that all th8i~
pnvl]eges are gradually being taken froni
them.
The country people resent thi!=treatment.
The people in the countrJ
districts will vote strongly for members
who demand a decrease in freights a,lci
fares, the re,stOtra,tiOtn 0'£ re,turn tickets
an.d so~~ other reforms.
I hope somc~
thmg WIll be done to compel the Rail:\Tays Oommissioners to. reduce the char~c
~or parc~ls.
The present arrangemrnt
IS cruel In the' extreme.
Mr. WEBBER.-On a previous occ::t.Rion I asked the Premier a question that
was not completely answered.
It Wl;1.S
in regard to two employees in the statiollpry office attached to the Governmt:·nt
Printing Office.
I asked the Premier

ui,
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if any report had been received in reg~ll'd
to those employees.
The Premier tCflk
it th~lt I -,vas r.e£erring to the general reclasslficatlOn of the Public Service but I
was refe.rring to the cost of living' aUo\\,ance paId to the men.
The Prem:',-'T
promised to make inquiries.
. Mr. LAWSON.-I am not yet able tu
gIve the honorable member the inform!)'
tion he desires.
Mr. WEBBEH.-These two men have'
been recognised under the reclassificatiotl
as being under the Public Service n',mmissi01~er, .and no~ under a Wages BO~I1'd
determlla bon.
They are nominally ~ ttached to the Government Printing Officl3,
and come under Mr. Mullett.
The Puolic Service Commissioner has decided that
they d?, no:t oome .under a Wages Board
determlnatlOn. They sh(j,uld receive t..he
cost of living bonus of £10.
There is
another employee named Kleesh who is
engaged in the advertising branch of the
Government Printing Office.
He d)~s
n~t .c~me ~lnder a Wages Board det,.wm~natlOn e~ther.
~n the past he has rccelve~ the Incr~m~nts fixed by the Public
Ser~lCe OommlsslO.ner, and he ought to
reCelve the cost-of-hving allowance. There
is one other matter, brought under the
notice of the Premier by the honorab~e
member for Essendon, and that is t1l(
case o.~ the f~.mily of young Spain, who
met 'v~.th a VIolent death ill the city. 1
l'ecoglllse that there is no legal obligatill1.
on the part o~ the Government to pa.y
any compensatlOn to the relatives of that
young man.
Some time before his deatl.
~e w~s the ma~n support of his family.
The father, oWlllg to illness, is unable t.o
work, and this young fellow was a model
young man to his family.
Whilst the
Govern~~~t cannot recognise any lega I
r~spon~lblhty, they should give some c:)tlslderatlOn to the desirability of recol"pensing the family for the monetary loss
they have suffered. The Premier shou1d
. consider whether a compassionate allowance could not be made.
Mr: LAW~ON.-I could not make lIlly
promIse whIlst the matter is under illyestigation by the Coroner, but I am w.i 11mg to get the papers and consider your
request .
Mr. WEBBER.-I do not ask the Government to admit any liability.
J
thought the matter had been dealt wi.th
by the Ooroner.
I have brought the
matter up because the family live in ill;
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district.
There is one other mutter 1
have to refer to.
I want again to plearl
for better treatment for the State school
They receive
caretakers and cleaners.
110 consideration under the new classification, and they do not come under a Wages
Board determination.
Anything thai
may be done for them will simply be done
as a matter of fair play.
On the lDst
occasion on which I brought the matter
up the Minister of Public InstrnctiC'n
sajd that the school committees fixed the
remuneration of the caretakers arul
cleaners. I have a letter from the secretary of a. school committee; at Abbotsford repudia.ting that statement. He make~
it clear that the committee has no say in
fixing the salary of the cleaners or
careta,kers of the school.
Therefore,
the Minister of Public Instruction was
labouring under a misapprehension when
he gave the information to' me.
These
men and women are receiving a miserable rate of pay. It is argued that they
.are not employed full time, and that they
can devote the balance of their time to
earning money in other ways.
As they
have to work in the morning before
school begins, in the evening after school
bas finished, and on Saturdays, it is di:L."icult for them to obtain other emrloyment.
In most cases the wife has to
assist the husband or, if .it is a woman,
she has to get the help of grown-up
daughters. More than one person, therefore, is employed at the salary paid.
Salaries range from 25s. to 40s. or 50s. a
week.
They very rarely reach 50s. In
the metropolitan area the average is
from 30s. to 35s. a week and quarters.
The amount is insufficient to maintain a
family.
I ask the Government to go
into tJ:1e, matter and give sympathetic
consideration to it.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-I want the ~'Iin
ister for Railways to take into consic1eration the question of electrjfying the railway from Fawkner to Somerton. From
Cob llrg to Somerton is 7 miles, and 4
miles of that distance to the new northern suburbs cemetery has been electrified. The line from Co burg to Somerton
was laid with heavy rails, and is one of
the best tracks in Victoria.
It was
closed some years ago, and the rails only
were removed.
I think the sleepers are
there, yet.
There is a splendid track,
and jt would not cost much to put it
in order. .If the suggestion were adopted,
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a circuit could be completed back to Melbourne via Broadmeadows. Wonderful
development is taking place in that district. Fawkner had a small scholOl a few
years ago, but a £5,000 school was built
recently, and the number of inhabitants
in· the district is multiplying rapidly.
There are 10,000 assessments of land in
that particular riding of the Broadmeadows Shire. Another fea.ture is that
the l\tlelbourn~ and Metropolitan Boa.rd of
\Vorks is laying a 12-inch main from
Morang Rese,rvoir to a reae,rvoir which is
to be dug out at the highest point at
Broadme,adows.
That reservoir will be
100 feet above the present rese,rvoir. It
will serve the beautiful heights of Campbellfield, which overlook Port Phillip
Bay. People refused to go there because
they could no·t have a showe,r-bath in the
morning, but this disability will shortly
be removed. I want the Minister to uSe
his influence with the Railway Constrnetion Branch to see whether this s,ection
of line can be ope,rated. I wish to refer
also to a Bill which I have had before
the House for two sessions.
It is a
Bill to provide for handling grain iD
bulk by the elevator system.
It is too
big a Bill for a private, member to handle.
and I want the Government to take it.
up next session.
It has passed this
House on two occasions on the voices.
With the competition of Russia to meet,
Australia needs the· cheapest method
available for transporting wheat.
It is
a matter which the Government alone can
handle satisfactorily.
. 1\1r. HUGHES.-The grievanee relatm~ to t~e use of Tait cars on country
raIlway lInes has been mentioned in this
House on several occasions, and a promise
has be,en made that they would not be
run in future. I am speaking especially
of the line between Ballarat and Melbourne, where Tait cars are still beinp'
run.
. Mr. OLD.-:-vVas there not a proviso
III the promIse that the, Tait cars would
not be run in winter-time?
Mr. HUGHES.-There was no proviso
a.bout winter-time, because Ballarat has
practically one, l?ng winter.
The people
of Ballarat are tired of the non-fulfilment
of the promise to abolish the use of these·
cars. It is not fair to expect the people
of B~llar:=t.t to travel in Tait cars, especially III VIew of the fact that the cEmate
of Ballarat is almost' the coldest, in Vic~
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toria.
I ask the Minister to promise
definitely that Tait cars will be taken
off the Ballarat line.
Different tourist
resorts are advertised in the railway carriages by the display of photographs of
heauty spots.
I understand that the
photographs are, taken by a photographe,r
employed by the Railway Departwent,
and that other photographs will not be
displayed.
In my electorate there is a
particularly fine bea1.1ty spot called Mount
Buninyong. The local Progress Association took two very fine photographs of
t.his mount from different points of view,
and sent them tc;> the Tourist Bureau with
a request that the Railway Department
should exhibit them in the railway carria.ges.
The Railway Department dedined to exhibit them because they were
not taken by the departmental photographer, but when I asked that that
pbotographer should be sent up to take
two similar photographs, they refused to
send him.
It would save a great deal
of expense if the Department would
exhibit photographs supplied by country
districts.
I referred some time ago to
the granting of railway passes to. country
policemen at present stationed in 1'.1:e1bourne. These men go home occasionally
for. week-ends, and their railway expenses
should be paid to. them. When I made
this request to the Premier, he replied
that they would' be dealt with "fairly
and e,ven generously in the matter of
allowances for expenses."
They have
been dealt with so generously t,hat they
have not received any r.equisitions as yet.
Does .the Premier intend to carry out his
promIse, 7 These men may be treated
generously in the matter of pay, but
they ought also to. be given requisitions
to travel to the,ir homes. Very excessive
rents are charged by the Railway Department for wood docks. When it is considered that the Department has raised
those rents by something like 6,000 per
cent., the alte1ration cannot be defended.
There are many men who earn their livelihood by cutting and carting wood, and
~hey are very severely hit by this increased
Impost.
So.me of them find it difficult
to earn enough to. provide for the needs
of their wives and families.
I wonId
li~e ~o pay a complime'lt to !\fr. Cox,
dIRtnct raIlway superintendent, stationed
at Ballarat.
He has taken this matter
up o.n several o.ccasio.ns, and has earnestly
requested the Department to reduce the
rent of these wood do.cks.
He knows
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as well as I do that the Railway Department is lOosing a lOot of revenue by
this excessive charge.
The men are
being driven out o.f the forests, and the
railways are not carting woo.d, for which
trucks would be required if the dock
charges were reasonable. The charge has
been increased fro.m Is. to. £2 a year, and
I earnestly request the Minister to reduce
it.
.
Mr. EVERARD.-A matter I have
dealt with on a number of occasions since
I have been in this House is the appointment of a superintendent of ho.rticulture.
We wanted a director o.f horticulture appointed, but the Gove'rnment have seen
fit to appoint what they call a superintepdent of ho,rticulture, and I desire to congratulate them on going some distance to
meet our wishes. I have refrained from
criticising that Department recently,
because I was anxious to wait until
the superintendent was appointed. Now
tha t the Governmen t have taken action, I hope that the new officer will be
given a free hand, and that he will be
able to re-organize the Department. in
o.rder to ge,t much better work out of it
than has been possible fOor so.me time past.
Some oi the finest officers in the State aredoing melrely clerical work, and they
ought to be given the o.pportunity of
attending to dut.ies they are specially
fitted for. To-day, we are troubled with.
a number of pests which are workinO'
ravages in the southern districts, and T
b~lieve t~ey have extended to many
vmeyards III the north.
The destruction
by the thrip is almost too awful to contemplate.
I shall be disappointed if the
Horticultural Department is not thOoroughly re-organized, and if excellent
work is not done in the interests of the
fruit-growers to deal with the many
orchard pests. I should also like to refer
to the gratuity which it is proposed to
give to the widow of Mr. Minogue, the
late Secretary to the Treasury Department. I hope a substantial sum will be
granted to Mrs. Minogue. Her husband
did magnificent work for the State, and
the widow is entitled to more than it is
proposed to give. her.
Mr. OLD (Minister of Railways).-I
want to reply to a number of matters
affecting my Department that have boen
referred toO during the debate.
The first
is in regard to the Altona Bay railway,
which has exercised the mind of
the honorable member for Bendigo
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East, as well as the honorable member for Bulla. This matter has been
brought under my notice by the
honorable member fnr Bulla, who has
almost made a nuisance of himself in connexiom with it. HonQlra,ble members may
know that the company guaranteed the
Commissioners against 1068 on the working
of the line, and it is now in arrears
Oon the guarantee to the extent of £8,000.
I have given the company toO understand
tha.t before I will seriously interest myself in the proposal, it must pay up the
amount. which is owing on the guarantee.
That is only fair in the interests of the
taxpayers.
If the. company pays up the
arrears, then I think I may say that the
Government will seriously consider the
question of providing a better service than
has be1ell the case hithedo.
Altona Bay
is close to the industrial suburb of N e'wport, and is capable of de,velopment.
1\1r. THOMAs.-TJley are offering you
all the "white elephants."
Mr. CLOUGH.-If it were a: paying proposition, t.he company would nO't ask the
1\iinister to take it over.
}\tIr. OLD.-The company has no rO'Iling-stock. The 2 miles were built by
the construction branch of the Department for the Altona Bay Company, and I
think it is only right that I should irn··
pose the condition I havo befOore there
will be sufficient inducement for the Commissioners toO consider the matter.
It is
possible, as the honorable member for
Port Melbourne has suggest-ed, tha.t an
impro,ved service would result in people
going to reside at Alt,ona. Bay.
If th~
Commissioners do decide to take the line
over, steps will be taken to see if it cannot be made a profit.able undert.aking.
I have taken a careful note of all the
other questions that have been mentioned
by ~onorable members. I will have the
matters thoroughly investigated, and
will report directly to the members interested. The honorable member for
Evelyn referred to the appointment of
a superintendent of horticulture. We
have appointed that officer.
He commences duty on the 1st J'anuary, and he
will be our authority on the marketing
of fruit and the development of the horticultural industry.
The second schedule was agreed to.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.

B£ll.

:111'. LAWSON (Premier) moyed the
third reading of the Bill.
:Mr. BOWSER.-I wish to say a word
or two on the subject of the registration
of stallions. There is a very strong
feeling throughout the State in regard t ' ,
the registration of stallions, and horsebreeders throughout the State are about
to call a conference for the purpose of
going thoroughly into the matter. They
object that, in the administration of the
A.ct, very serious mistakes have been
made in regard to the type, conformation, and even the soundness of the
stallions. The Wangaratta Agricultural
Society brings forward two cases in proof
of this. I understand there are numerous
cases ~hroughout the State which, in the
opinion of agricultural societies, should
be inquired into. In one case in Wangaratta, Mr. O'Keefe, of BOOl'haman,
bough t a colt. I t had taken' prizes as. a
yearling, and every year up to the age of
three, and was never beaten in its class.
The purchaser took the precaution of
getting, before purchasing, a certificate
from Mr. Ruddock, a veterinary surgeon.
The horse was then' brought to Wangaratta, and presented for examination at
the annual parade. He was refused a
certificate on alleged deficiency in type,
conformation, and breeding. Mr. O'Keefe
appealed. The Act says an examination
must then be made by expert judges appointed by the Agricultural Society, and
a veterinary surgeon from the Department. In this case several veterinary
surgeons came from Melbourne, and dismissed the appeal.
J\fr. O'Keefe lost
£200 a year in stud fees, and the district lost at least £1,000 a year in progeny. The owner, having paid a high
price for the colt, was, of course, very
much disappointed, and suffered a very
He then ,took
serious loss that s~ason.
the colt to New South Wales, and it took
" first" and " champion" at the leading
show in that State. Mr. O'Keefe then
brought the colt back to Wangaratta,
and appealed. An officer was sent up, and
the horse was then granted a certificate.
The othe,r case was that of T. Nolan, of
Tarrawingee" who paid a very high price
for a thoroughbred stallion named SUIIbury. He was refused a certificate because it was stated that the horse had
eidebone on the near fore foot. Mr.
Nolan was deprived of all use of the horse
in .V ict<lria. He took it to New South
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Wales, and obtained first and champ:ion
~twards at the most important agricultural
show there.
The hOl'se was declared
dound by many expert judges in New
South \Vales; so Mr. Nolan brought him
back to Victoria, and at his request a re.examination was granted by the Department. Another veterinary surgeon· was
sent to Tarrawingee, and he declared the
horse absolutely sound, and gave a certificat.e.
The
horse-breeding
industry
should be plotected from these discouragillg blunders. But this Department has
the power to grant certificates to nondescripts.
Enterprising studmasters are
.alarmed at the class of draught horses now
being passed by the Department, and
the Act should be amended to provide for
independent and competent jUdges to act
with the veterinary officers at all examinations. I hope that attention will be
paid to this matter by the l'.iinister and
the Department, otherwise a very serious
protest will be made by horse breeders
throughout the State,.
Mr. OLD (l\:finister of Railways).-It
is the intention of the Government to
introduce next session a Bill to amend
the Horse-breeding Act.
Mr. BOWSER.-It should have been iutroduced this session.
lVlr. OLD.-A Bill had been drafted in
.accordance with suggestions by tha
officers, but it did not meet the requirements of persons interested in the horsebreeding industry. Time did. not permit
of its being redrafted, and I am sure
that it will be a better Bill in consequence
of being delayed until next session. The
present position appears to be unsatisfactory in some regards, and steps will be
taken at the earliest opportunity to amend
the Horse-breeding Act so that it will be
more satisfactory to those engaged in the
industry.
:Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-There is
one thing I feel in duty bound to mention. During the course of the debate Oll
t he Estimates, the honOorable member
for
Abbotsford
said
that
statements had been made that Judge
\Voinarski had been substituted for some
othe.r Judge in General Sessions on account of interference by the AttorneyGeneral. The AttOorney-General has fOorwarded to me the following letter which
he has received from Judge Moule:-
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business in General Sessions during this
month. The statement was absolutely incNrect and ill-founded. It was to the effect' that
His Honour .Judge Woinarski had been brought
down from the country to hear the appealS.
Ju~ge Woinarski ,was the Judge definitely ltPpomted to take the whole of the General
8essions work during December; such arra1l 6 €ment haviug been ma.de by the J'udges twelve
months previously according to OLlr practice
regulating the work assigned to the Judge",
each year. There being a congestion of w0rk
in the Criminal Court, and His Honour Judge
\-Vasley being available, he was asked to a:sei8t
in General Sessions, and he promptly assented,
hnd at his own request he was assigne.l to
the trial cases, Judge Woinarski being thus
left free to undertake the big list of app~als.
As you know, the conduct and arrangement
of the business rests with the Judges themselves, and we endeavour to so arrange the
work ~s to meet the interests of the public,
and WIthout regard to any other consideration.
The statement that Judge Woinarsld was
"brought from his country circuit so that
the cases should be heard by him," is absolutely untrue and ill-founded.

I stat.ed when the remark was made by
the honorable member for Abbotsford
that I was sure that the Attorney-Gene,ral
had not interfered with the Judges, and
that they arranged the business amongst
themselves. Here is an explicit statement f~om the head of the County Court
Bench In support of my contention.
I
suggest that honorable members should
always be very careful in their criticism
of Judges .
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A man who had
been Crown Prosecutor should never have
been appointed to the Bench ..
:Mr. LA WSON.-I do no,t admit that.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a third time.
VICTORIAN LOAN (PUBLIC
WORKS) BILL.

This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council with a suggestion that the
Legislative Assembly should make the
~mendments, set forth in the accompanylUg schedule.
The SPEAKER.-In my opinion the
Legislative Council has exceeded its
powers and rights in sending this mesEage. Under the Constitution Act Amendment Act the Legislative Council has
power Qonly to omit Qor amend an item in
a money Bill. It has gone beyond its
province and invaded the privileges of
this House by inserting new items involving the expenditure of money. I submit
Dear Sir,
My attention has been called to a stat.eml3nt this matter for determination by the
made in the House as to the conduct of the House.
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Mr. LA\VSON (Premiel').-I move- .
That the Legislative Assembly is unalJle to
entertain the amendments suggested by the
Legislative Council, inasmuch as while th~

Legislative Assembly recognise the power::; of
the Leo'islatiYe Council under sub-section (2)
of sectLon38 of the Constitution Act A~llcnd
ment Act 1!)15 to suggest the omission or
aIllendment of any item or provision in this
Bill, they do not admit the right of t.he Legi s-

lative Council to suggest the addition of a new
item.

That motion is in the same form as one
submitted on a pre1vious occasion, and
asserts the rights and privileges of this
House. I might inform the House that
the amendment suggested by another
place was that the amount provided for
the National Art Gallery, Public Libra,ry,
and Museum should be reduced by
£15,000, and the money thus saved distributed amongst the art galle,ries of
Ballarat, Bendigo, Geelong, Castlemaine,
Warrnambool, and country free libraries.
Honorable members will realize that it if;
only a cpnscientious regard for the privileges of this House that compels me to
reject a proposal to make a grant to the
Castlemaine Art Gallery.
.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was ordered to be returned
to the Legislative Council with a message
intimating the decision of the House.
ELECTORAL BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council with a message intimating
that they insisted on their amendments
disagreed with by the Assembly, and had
amended one of such amendments. in
which they desired the concurrence of the
Assembly.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).The
amendment
that
has
been
amended has refe,rence to the inmates of charitable institutions. Another place have added to the original
amendment the words, "and who is certified as of unsound mind by a Government medical officer." I do not quite
see the purpose nor the practicability of
the amendmellt.
An HO:\'ORABLE l\fElIfRER.-The present
law covers it.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It does practically
cover it, but evidently another place want
to be quite sure. It does not affect the
Bill.
lvIr. WARDE.-Do you think the members of another place require a medical
certificate for themselves?

Bill.

Dr. ~~RGYLE.-That is a question on
\\'hich I should like to confer with my
l'olleagues. I moveThat disagreement with the Council's
lllllCnchiwllt be not insisted Oll, and that their
further amendment be agreed with.

l\lr. FROST.-Does this amendment
mean that any elector can demand that
a person suspected to be of unsound mind
must be examined by a medical officer ~
Dr. ARGYLE.--Any inmate of one of
these institutions might vote at an election unless the sanity of that person was
questioned by a Government medical
officer.
1\fr. OAIN.-First of all, another
place objected to the clause altogether,
and now they cast reflections on a deserving section of the community, many of
whom did valuable pioneering work in
this State. These poor old people have
not been so fortunate as members of another place, but they did good work for
the State all the same. I do not know
whether the Chief Secretary interprets
this proposal to mean that a Government
medical officer will be sent to all these iI1stitutions to examine the inmates. If it
means that, it will involve a lot of unnecessary expense.
Dr. AIWYLE.-We would have a strike
of medical officers.
Mr. CAIN.-We would. There is a
desire on the part of another place to put
their imprint on the clause.
There is
not very much in the amendment. No
medical officer will go around examining
these people. If a medical officer certifies that a person is of unsound mind,
that person will not be allowed to vote.
I think the amendment is useless. We
should resent this sort of thing. It is n
reflection on a fine lot of old people. A
great many people have grave doubts as
to the sanity in some respects of some of
the members of another place.
Mr. McLEOD.-It goes very much
ag-ainst my grain to have to accept the
amendment, but rather than lose the Bill
I am prepared to swallow even th~.s
amendment.
The mo~ion was agreed to.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).The next amendment insisted on is in .
clause 23, sub-clause (1). Another place
ha ve omitted all the words after the word
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l; time" to the
end of the sub-clause,
making it read as follows:-

Notwithstanding anything in this .part, any
person !Who under the provisions of the Constitution Act Amendment Acts is entitled in
respect of a property qualification to be enrolled on the roll for a subdivision of a district other than the district in which he resides may make a claim for enrolment on that
roll at any time.

Mr. W ALLAcE.-Is it not an amendment of the original Act, and not of anything in the Bill?
Dr. ARGYLE.-The position adopted
by this House has not been approved
of. Any attempt to arrive at a compromise is out of the question.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
Council's amendment is an amendment
of the Bill?
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes. The Bill that
we sent up was an amendment of the
principal Act. I am sorry that we have
not been able to force our will in the
matter. The Bill is extremely valuable
to all parties and to the community
generally. In order to secure the passage of the Bill I, like the honorable
member for Daylesford, am prepared to
swallow the amendment. I move That di.sagreement with the amendment be
not in.sisted on.

Mr. WEBBER.-I must oppose this
motion. Not only does the amendment
of another place amend the Bill as it
left this House, but it also amends the
principal Act. It is a retrograde step
of a most reactionary character, because
the Bill was supposed to democratize our
present law to some extent. This means
a backward step, and the making more
reactionary of the principal Act. The
Chief Secretary in agreeing to this
amendment will be establishing a very
dangerous precedent in permitting another place, in amending the Bill, to
amend the principal Act in this manner.
I should like to know whether the words
"at any time" mean that a person
can be enrolled within the thirty
days' period prior to. the issue of
the writ. A residential elector cannot be enrolled within the thirty days
prior to the writ. It appears to me that
people with a property qualification would
be able to enrol at any time up to the
election day if this were accepted. They
would have greater facilities than the
ordinary residential elect~r. The thirty
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days' period was inserted to preyent roll
stuffing. The Ohief Secretary said that
t.he thirty dayR' period was to counteract
any tendency to roll stuffing. It is proposed now to allow those who have the
property qualification to enrol at any
time before the election day. It enables
t.hem to wait until nomination day, to
find out what candidates are nominated
for the diiferent electorates, and to choose
t.he electorate where they will enrol. That
is subject, of course, to their being able
t.o do so before the supplementary roll
is issued.
It is manifestly unfair to
limit the average elector to enrolment
thirty days befo're the is~ue of the writ,
while property-owners are allowed to
enrol any time before the rolls are
printed. I cannot indorse the decision
of another place, and I cannot agree that
we are compelled to accept it.
If the
rejection of that decision would mean the
lm:s of the Bill, I personally would sacri·
flee the Bill.
I would rather that one
more session passed without the Act than
tha t we took such a retrograde step as
it is now proposed to take.
With the
exception of the provision for compulsory
enrolment, the State "electoral system
would be an improvement on the Federal
system if more money were provided to
keep the rolls up-to-date. It is not the
system that is at fault, but the limitation
of the amount of money expended.
A
complete police canvass is made in the
State, and that is more reliable than
trusting to the postmasters and policemen to send in names.
Tlhe Federal
rolls are not correct.
I have known
names to be on the State roll but off the
Federal roll. If we incorporated in the
State law the provision for compulsory
enrolment, without the provision for a
joint roll, it would make the State sy~ltem
better than the Federal system. It is not
necessary to pass this Bill in order to
have uniform rolls.
Dr. A.RGYLE (Chief Secretary).The situation which the honorable member for Abbotsford describes could not
occur.
Provision is made for adding
names to the State roll from the Commonwealth roll within a period dating back
thirty days before the iE.'sue of the writs.
All that clause 23 does is to permit an
elector to make a claim, but it does not
instruct the electoral officers to place tIle
name on the roll within that period.
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Mr. WEBBER.-By leave, I wish to
say that it is quite true that clause 37
provides for names being transferred from
the Federal to the State roll, but clause
23 provides that prape,rty qualification electorE.1 shall be enrolled on a ~tate
roll. It uses the word" district," which
is not employed in relation to Federai
rolls.
Dr. AlwYLE.-The State roll is prepared
from the Oommonvvealth roll f.or t,he purposes of an election.
Mr. WEBBER.-That is so, and that
i~ the roll which is referred to.
The
term "district" must refer to the State
roll. If a Federal roll was meant the
term would be "divis,ion" or "subdivision."
Mr. CAIN.-The ameltdment amends
the Bill and the principal Act.
In the
principal Act an .fllector ~ad to make
.application for enrolment v,rithin three
months after the compilation of the ordinary State roll, which was made up every
twelve months.
The Bill provided that
application must be made in the months
of July, August, and September, there
being no annual roll printed.
When
these electors got on the roll, they used
t(1 remain there for twelve months, when,
provided they were qualified on the municipal roll, they could be enrolled again.
The Government now says that for three
months of the year, commencing em 1st
July and ending on 30th September,
people shall be entitled to enrol· for a
property qualification. We now have an
amendment which sayE.', in effect, that such
electors can make application for enrolmen tat any time. Tha t is the 1YIiniRter's interpretation, and it means that
for the whole period up to the day of
the electi.on, a person can make application for enrolment. Everyone who makt?s
application within thirty days of the issue
of the wrjts will be enrolled for that elec·
tion. Under the principal Act the qualification was the municipal qualification.
An elector claiming a property vote had
to be on the municipal roll or qualified
te' be on it. Under the clause in the Bill,
regular information will have to be obtained as to whether these people are quali'fied to be on the municipal roll. A man
who is qualified may enrol to-day, and
in twelve months he may .be disqualified
by having been dispossessed of his property.
He would still remain on the

Bill.

roll.
There will be a number of people
on the roll who will not be qualified.
The proposal will place a lot of work on
the Federal authorities, who will not be
particularly interested or worry themselves very much about it.
There will
be a roll containing the names of dead
people, and those who are disqualified
by having sold their property.
Under
both the existing systems, particularl:y
the State system, people's llames have
remained on the roll for years, although
they were not qualified.
To some extent
the postman checks the 11 ames on the
:Federal roll, but he will not be able to
watch the property voters. John Brown
may live in Toorak and own property in
:M:elbourne, but the postman would not
know whether he -had sold that property.
I am inclined to disagree with the honorable member for Abbotsford regarding
the vl:!,lue of the Bill, Which we ought not
to lose.
Mr. WEBRHiR.-I would rather lose it
than take a backward step.
Mr. CAIN.-There is no doubt that
we are taking a backward step. It is a
retrograde move in every way, and is
extending opportunities for plural voting.
It is regrettable that the proposal should
come from a body of men who do not
The other place
represent the people.
has never represented the will of the
people. Only about one-third of the
electors on the roll for this House are
on the roll for the other, and at the last
election only 29 per cent. of them voted.
That place, which does not represent the
people, but the property-ownenl and the
rate-paying section, is attempting to force
its will upon the alleged democratic and
popular House. Honorable members OIl
the other side who have democratic ideas
must realize that this is a step in the
wrong direction.
On this question the
Labour party will have to divide the
House. The Government did not receive
the support of its followers in another
place, where it cannot control them as
They are
well aE.1 it does in this House.
not such faithful supporters, whateve,r
else may be said about them, as the
honorable gentleman has in this House.
r had some doubt about the supporters
of the Government in this House when
they tried to slip on to the Treasury
bench, but they are mo're faithful here
than in the other place. They may havf"
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some justificat.ion fDr their attitude, and
they may be more independent. It is
called a non-party House, but it has
been demonstrated, beyond the shadow
0'£ a doubt, thai it is an extremely party
and class House.
The House divided on the question that
it do not insist upon its disagreement
with the amendment.
Ayes
28
NDes
12
l\lajority for not insisting
on the disagreement ...

16

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
Dr.

Allan
Allison
Angus
Argyle
:Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
" :A. A. Billson
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Carlisle
" Deany
" Eggleston
" Everard
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon

~r:r.

"
"
"

G1'eenwood
Lawson
Mackrell
McDonald
McGregor
McLeod
Morley
Old'
Toutcher
Weaver
Wettenhall.
Tel.lers:

Mr. Groves
" Robertson.
NOES.

)11'. J. W. Billson
" Brownbill
Ca.in
" Clough
Frost
" Hughes
" Jewell

ML'. Prendergast

"
,',

"\Val1ace
\~Varde.

Tellers:

:'\lr. Lemmon
., Webber.
PAIRS.

Major Baird
Mr. Bowser
" Cameron
" Penn\ngton

I:Mr.
"
"
"

Slater
Solly
Rogers
Cotter.

Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary) .-In
the same clause there is another amendment which is insisted .upon by the other
place.
Sub-clause (3) reads as follows:An enrolment made in respect of a property
qua.lification shall continue in force until 30th
day of June next following the date of the
enrolment, and no longer; but may he rene,wed
from time to time by claim as aforesaid ..

AnDther place has omitted all the words
after ee force, ' and inserted the foUowing
words:Until such person ceases to be entitlecl III
respect of such property qualification to be
enrolled on the roll of the said subdivision.

That deals with what t.he honorable
member for Jika Jika was refe,rring to.
\Vhen a man's name has been placed on
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a roll for a property qualification, it
l'('mains there until the qualification
ceases. I have already expressed my
views on this matter, and fo['" the same
reasons I mo'veThat the House do not. insist, nn its disagteement with the amendment.

The l110,tion was agreed to.
CLOSER SETTLEMENT BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council with a message intimating
that they had agreed to the same, with
amendments.
The amendments we,re ordered to be
taken into consideration forthwith.
Mr. ALLAN (Minister 0'£ Lands).The Council ha,s struck out clause 2,
which provides that section 35 of the
principal Act, as amended by section 11
of the Closer Settlement Act 1918, is
repealed. The striking out of this clause
brings into forcp, once more the provisions
a,f section 11 of the Act passed in 1918,
which provides for an appeal against th&
ccmpulsory acquisition of an estate. That
section provides that an owner may
appeal against the compulso'ry acquisition
01 his property to a Court consisting of
lhree members of the Assembly appointed
by the Speaker and three members of the
Council appointed by the President. The
decision of the ma,jority is tor be final. I
do not think there is very much objection
to the mal\:ing of this amendment.
:Mr. CAIN.-Why did you propose to'
depart from t.hat practice 1
Mr. ,ALLAN.-Not because 0'£ any
particular objection to it, but because it
i<; rather a cumbersome procedure. Although we have acquired a number of
estates compulsorily, no appeal has yet·
been made under the terms of that
section.
11r. CAIN.-It would be possible for
the Speaker ana the President to appo,int
land-owners who would be more or less
interested.
11r. ALLAN.-I do not. think a
decision of a body apporinted in the way
prescribed would be of a kind tOo cavil at.
I do no,t see any great objection tOo allowing the President and the Speake,r to
af;point this Court of appeal. I move~
That the amendment be agl'eed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
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Mr. ALLAN (Minister Df Lands).-In ting clause 3. Last year this Bill conthe .Bill which we sent to another place sisted of clauses 1 and 2, clause 3 being
we did not allow for damage for severance inserted as an amendment on the motion
c1 an estate, and the Council has struck of an honorable. member in another pla.ce
out the clause which amended the prin- with the O'bjetCt of prO'tecting the rights
cipal Act dealing with this matter. o.f certain trotting meetings and pony
There is a provision in the principal Act meetings within the 20-mile radius. The
for enhancement or depreciation of the trotting meetings numbe,r twenty a ye:ar.
value of land adjoining that t.aken from Honorable members in another place iltthe area belonging to the individual, and serted the. clause, and this year they have
the amendment means that we· go back taken it out again.
I moveto the law allowing compensation for
That the amendment ,be agreed 'with.
severance. It does not materially alter
Mr. WEBBER.-The honorable menlthe position, because" in the estates that
bel'
is moving for the omission of a cla1H~.:!
we buy, we take the property as a whole,
and no questiOon can arise as to compen- which does not appear in the copy of tlte
satiOon fOor severance. I dO' nOot think a Bill that has been circulated.
l£r. ROBERTSON.-It was inserted
case is likely to arise either. I moveon the third reading.
That the amendment be agreed with.
IvIr. ",VEBBER.-Then it should have
The amendment was agreed wit~.
been circulated in the Bill as sent to the
PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS
Legislative Council.
(WOlVIEN CANDIDATES) BILL.
The amendment was agreed with.
J\fr. PRENDERGAST mQived the
second re,ading of this Bill. He said- ,yAllRNAJ\tIBOOL BREAKWA.TER
ROYAL COMMISSION.
This Bill was passed last se,ssion by another place, and it has been passed by
Dr . ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).- I
that Chamber Oon the present occasion. It movemakes pro,vision fQir women to bel enabled
That the sum of £2,450 be fixed as the maxi·
to stand as candidates at Parliamentary mum expenditure of the Royal Commission
elections. This privilege is enjOoyed by appointed for the purpose of inquiring into
women everywhere else. There are women certain charges made in respect of the lettiuf{
in Parliament in different parts of the and carrying out of ~ertain contracts for the
extension of the 'Varrnambool .breakwater,
world, and if they can induce electors to being the addition of £1,700 to the amount prevote for them, why should they nOot be Viously fixed by a resolution of the Legislative
allowed to' have, the oppo-rtunity of stand- Assembly on the 26th September, 1!J23, as fhe
ing as candidates? I hope that I shall maximum expenditure.
carry the measure on this occasion.
J have already, in answering questio[Js,
Thel House divided on the, question that given honorable members all the inform:1the Bill be now read a second time.
tion connected with this motion, so I
The SPEAKER.-I certify that the . shall not detain them.
necessary absOolute majority has been obMr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire to
tained for the second reading of the Bill. say, in connexion with this motion, that
The Bill was read a se,cond time, and the charges which, I presume, we shn1L
committed.
have to pay, are scandalous.
One ml:l.n
Clauses 1 and 2 we,re agre'ed to'.
gets over £600, or as much for a few
Thel Bill was reported withO'ut amend- weeks as most men are able to earn in a
ment, and the repOort was adopted.
Is it not possible to have thesH
year.
The House divided on the question that costs reviewed by the Taxing ]\tIaster?
the Bill be nO'w re,ad a, third time,.
To present a bill for £2~500 for the work
Thel SPEAKER.-I certify that the done by this Commission is a scandaloui<
necessary absO'lute majority has been ob- overcharge.
We ought to object to it,
tained for the third reading of the Bill.
nnd before paying it, should be satisfie(l
The Bill was read a third time.
that, in the opinion of the Taxing Master,
the fees are fair and reasonable.
'l'hp
WYNDHAM RACE-COURSE BILL.
The messacre from the I,egislative Coun- Government are trying to save every
cil in referel~ce to' this Bill was taken into penny possible in other directions. They
decline to pay the wages and observe the
consideration.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-The Legislative working conditions in accordance with
Council have amended this Bill by omit- an award relating to a certain section of
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Government employees, and yet they pre- and I am endeavouring to get the inforsent a motion like this for the payment of mation of the details from the AttorneyAs far a~
what I regard as a scandalous over- General at the present time.
I know, the arrangement is to brief a
("harge.
Mr. DEANY.-I desire also to enter (·ounsel at a certain fee, with daily l'Gmy pro test against the charge made.
I freshers.
know of course, that it is useless, as the
Mr. ·WEBBER. - Then we are b
accol;nt has to be paid.
1 think it is understand that the amount was a mat.absolutely wicked that such enorm(IUS tel' of arrangement between 1\lr. Pigott
fees should be extracted from the Govern- and the Gove·rnment ~
ment in connexion with. the inquiry.
Mr. LAWsoN.-Yes.
}\tIl'. Pigott receives £652 for thirty sitMr. vVEBBER.-What is the positiol1
tings averaging, I suppose, three or fuur with regard to counsel? Were they supT
hours, per day.
he "
WItnesses cOdt'3 posed to get the fees chargeable under ~he
were £392, Dr. Ellis gets £324, Mr. Her- Ooun ty Court rules? .
ring £191, and Mr. Scott :Murphy £217.
:NIl'. LAWSON (Premier).-By leav!',
It must be said, however, for Mr. Murphy perhaps I can explain the matter to tt-c
that he did not get much of a chance, and satisfaction of the honorable member.
was not allowed to do anything at all.
~1r.
Pigott, the Commissioner, is a
:Mr. C.uN.-How many days did he Rit senior counsel with a vcry big practice.
there for that £217?
The House insisted on an inquiry by a
lir. DEANY.-I think he was there Royal Commission into the ,,\Varrnamb<ic}
for two or three weeks.
breakwater allegations.
We approachf'd
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The account should the Chief Justice and the Supreme Court
be sent to the Taxing Master for reyi- Judges, and they respectfully refused to
l::ion.
undertake the Commission, and as P a1'}.III'. DEANY.-It should.
It IS liament had determined that it should be
wicked that such exorbitant fees should a judicial inquiry, the Crown Solicitor's
be demanded without any explanation ~s Office approached Mr. Pigott and arto details, and I enter my most emphatie ranged the fee with him.
This was
protest.
done by negotiation with counsel's clerk.
Mr. WEBBER.-Would I be in ord8r, A definite fee of so much per day was
lir. Speaker, in moving an amendment fixed for the inquiry.
In regard to the
that the account be presented to the Tax- briefing of counsel, usually the brief is Jcing Master for a certificate that the fees livered to counsel's clerk, and the fee i.~
ure in accordance with teAs prescriberl ~)y fixed at so much per day, with )'~fresht-:!ra.
1he County Court or Supreme c..·:.:t This was the arrangement made) not by
rules, or whatever rules these gentle::w'!)1 ',he Government, but by an office!' of thO'
work under?
Crown Law Department, who usually
The SPEAKER.-I do not think ~ilr: llndertakes work of this kind and advts(~!;
Taxing Master would have authority to 1 he Attorney-General of the agreem0!lt
say what fee should be charged by the ::~rrived at.
Honorable mom ber;:; may
Commissioner.
think that the fees are JJeavy.
Mr. WEBBER.-Perhaps he could stt
Mr. WARDE.-Tell us what tlley werecut what the fees wonld have' been if t~:c for the Commissioner.
Commissioner had been appearing u,:;
Mr. LAWSON.-They are all set cnt
rounsel.
in the return. :Mr. Pigott got £652~
}.III'. SPEAKER.-Ohviously the Tax- Mr. Ellis, senior counsel, £32-:1:, Mr. R. 1..
ing :Master would have no power or Scott }.IIurphy, £217, and Mr. Herri.n~
authority to say what the Commissionel"s £191.
In legal circles this would be l'f.'(ee shou'ld be.
Usually that is a matk~}' garded as a reasonable minimum wagi~.
of arrangement.
. Mr. ,,\VEBBER.-IlJ. view of the 0X:Mr. WEBBER.-I should like to planation given by the Premier, it woul,]
know then, from the Minister, if any appear that in the arrangement with thearrangement was made with the Commis- Commissioner the fees were fixed, so J
do not think any good purpose will be
sioner as to his remuneration?
Dr. A RGYLE.-The whole matter was served by my moving that the account bfr
~rranged by the Crown Law authorities, submitted to the Taxing Master.

\"'1.
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lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-I think the
amount of fees and " refreshers" should
also be stated.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I can get that information.
Tho motion was agreed to.

JUNG TO WALLUP RAILWAY.
Mr. OLD (Minister of Railways).-I
move!-,hat the construction of a 5-ft. 3-in. gauge
raIlway f~om Jung to Wallup be referred to
the. Parhamentary Standing Committee on
RaIlways for consideration and report.

T4e tota~ area to b~ serv€d by this proposed raIlway, outsIde a distance of 10
miles i~ a d!rect line from existing railway~, IS estimated at 42,500 acres, in?l udmg r.o~d~ and reserve,s. The country
III . the VICllllty of the proposed route is
sUItable for the production of wheat and
other cereals, and also for the purpose of
:auilng fat la~nbs.
The average rainfall
IS about 16 inches.
The area under
wheat at present in the district is approximately 38,329 acres, and it is estimated
that 25,000 tons of wheat will be available for transport by ra;il annually.
Length of proposed railway, 22 miles 45
ohains; estimated cost, £107,000; area of
land ,outside a 10-mile radius from existing railways which will be served, 42,500
acres. The estimated constructional cost
has been kept down by limiting the speed
of ~rains to 15 miles per hour, thus enabhng the construction of a lightlyballasted track, with minimum equipment at stations, which will be augmented
when the traffic warrants further provision. The estimated loss in conneXlOn
with the first year's operation is £5,286.
The Railways Standing Committee, in its
repolrt o.n the "general question" of
connecting the districts of Wallup and
KeweU East (l\1urra Warra) with the
existing railway system, recommended the
construction of the propOosed railway from
Jung to Wallup conditionally upon the
following
nrocedure being
complIed
with:-

-.

Railway.

3. If n~cessary, a Construction Trust is to
be . constituted under the provisions of the
RaIlway Lands Acquisition Act 1915, and the
Trust IS to be .empowered to raise money to
make th~ reqUlred contribution towards the
constructIOn of the railway.

The Committee also sugge,sted in its report that the prOoposed line should only
be Ooperated when a ~ufficieut quantity of
lo~dmg was forthcoIDmg to justify a train
bemg run over it.
The mOotion~ was agreed to.
PORT FAIRY TO l\1ACARTHUR
RAILWAY.
Mr. OLD (Mjnister of Railways).-I
move!-,hat the construction of a 5-ft. 3-in. ['!"t,nge
raIl way from Port Fairy to Macarthur be refe~red to ihe. Parliamentary Standing CommIttee on RaIlways for consideration and
report.

There is. a further specific reference,
namely, ·that of the construction of a
railway frOom Port Fairy to Macarthur.
The hOonOorable member for Port Fairy
has been very active in this matter. The
total. area tri~utarv to the proposed railway IS approA'1.mately 343,200 acres. The
area' to be served is generally suitahl(~
for the production of merino sheep fOol'
wOool, and portions Oof it are capable of
producing wheat and other ce'reals and
suitable f?r dairying purposes. ' The
average ramfall ranges between 26 and
34 inch~s. Ther~ a~'e a number of large
estates m the dIstI'lct, and it is anticipat€d that considerable subdivision of
these will take place in consequence Oof
the construction of the proposed line. A
large estate a.bout 6 miles frOom Macarthur has been recently acquired by the
Government, and subdivided fOol' settlement of returned soldiers. The length of
pr~'Posed railway is 32 miles 53 chains j
estImated cost, £216,300; are,]" to' be
served, 343,200 acres. The estimated loss
i~ co~nexio~~ with the first year's opera1. The land-owners benefited are to con- tlOn lS £9,6418, but the estimate of contribute -as a gift towards the construction of structional cost 011 which this figure was
this railway the sum of £48,000, or at the based has been slightly increased by adrate of £2,000 per mile for each mile ('on- justments in the standard rate of wa.:re
~tructed, .and this coptribution is to be lodged
since it was furnished, so that the estiIII cash III the Treasury before the building
mated annual loss would now be slightly
of the line is entered upon.
The "gene,ral question" o.f
2. The landowners benefited are also to pro- greater.
vide free of cost to the Government the hmd provision of railway facilities to the disrequired for railway purposes includinO' allY tricts of Macarthur, Orford, and Yamstati?n or siding sites which ~re not already
,?ubhc lands, and to pay any compensatioil b~ was previously considered by the
RaIlways Standing Committee in 1915,
for severance, &c., of lands taken.

I

\

\
j
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and III its report the Committee recommended the construction of a line from
Port Fairy to Macarthur, as a " developmental railway," with a length of 32
miles, and estimated cost of £129,000.
The passing of a CO'nstruction Act was
postponed owing to financial and other
conslderatiO'ns arising out of the war, and
the very great increase in construction
costs in subsequent years pre,veuted the
construction o.f a line without the cost as
recommended by the Committee be,ing
very largely exceeded. However, as a result of strong representation, and in
order to relieve the situation, a spe:cial
Act, No. 3152 of December, 1921, was
passed to autho,rize the construction of
the first sectiO'n of the line frO'm Port
Fairy to Yambuk, a lellgth of 11~ mile:=;,
at a cost not to e,xceed £80,000, to be
obtained out O'f the De,velopmental Railway~ Account, subject to "the Board'
being satisfied that the construction -of
the line was likely to lead to a considerable deve.}opmE:nt of the district served
by the encouragement of agriculture, industrial underta.ki~gs, or increased output of forest produce 0'1' promo~ion of
successful
settlement
of
discharged
soldiers." As a result of investigatiO'ns,
the Board was not satisfied that "the
considerable development" would take
place, owing largely to the prospect of
the e,stablishment of a large cement works
along the route of the line h~ving failed,
and no further action in regard to the
construction of the line has been taken.
It ~s but fair considel'ing the money
specIally set aside out of the develO'pmenta~ fund fO'r this particular line, the
splendId prO'spects O'f closer settlement in
the district, and the enthusiasm of the
honorable menibe,r for PO'rt Fairy, to
again refer this matter to the Railways
Standing Committee. In view of the increased prO'spects O'f closer settlement we
trust that a favorable report will be
brought down.
The motion was agreed to.

OORRYONG, TOWONG, AND
TINTALDRA DISTRIOTS
OONNEOTING RAILWAY.
Mr. OLD (Minister of Railways).-I
moveThat the question of connecting the districts
of Corryong, Towong, and Tintaldra with the
existing railway system by means of a 5-ft. 3-in.
gauge railway be referred to the Parliamentary
Standing Committee on Railways for mquiry
and report.
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The question O'f providing railway communication with the districts of Corryong
and Tintaldra was considered by the Parliamentary Standing CO'mmittee on Railways on the " general question" of connecting' the Upper Murray District with
the existing railway system. The Committee reported in July, 1911, recommending the construction of a line from
Tallangatta to Oudgewa, 42! miles,
which has since been constructed and
opened for traffic. The proposed extenIsion to Corryong, 8 miles, would open
up a conside,rable extent o,f good pastoral
country. The district generally is very
free from droughts, and has an excellent climate and rainfall. The tO'wnship
of Corryong is situated in the midst of a
rich agricultural area. There is, however, not much cultivation beyond what
is required for local consumption, owmg
to lack of railway facilities. The country
as far as Corryong is fairly favorable for
railway construction, and extension to this
point would have the effect of· reducing
the present loss incurred in the operation
of th~ existing line from Tallangatta to
Cudgewa, by increasing t.he gathering
ground fo'r traffic, and thus considerably
augmenting the revenue. Extension to
Tintaldra would serve a large extent of
fairly good country, particularly in New
South Wales beyond the Murray River,
but the construction o,f water conservatiO'n
works proposed on the Murray will probably cut off a. considerable area of
country, and this would limit the revenue producing area of an extension to
Tintaldra.
Cudgewa to Corryong, 8
miles; estimated cost, £60,000. Cudgewa
to Tintaldra, 16 miles; estimated cost,
£150,000.
The motion was agreed to.

RED HILL DISTRIOT
OONNECTING RAILWAY.
lVIr. OLD (Minister of Railways).-I
ll1ove. That the question of connecting the districts
lying west and south of Red Hill with the
existing railway system by means of a 5-ft. ::J-in.
gauge railway be referred to the Parliamen~ry
Standing Committee on Railways for inquiry
and report.

The railway from Bitte-rll to Red I-lill
was opened for public t.raffic on 2nd December, 1921. The fonowing routes have
been proposed for its extension:'1.'0 Red Hill South
To Baldry's
To Boneo . _.
'1.'0 Flinders

3i miles ...

£50,000
5 i " . . . £75,O~0
9
... £90,1'00
10
.. , £100,(JOO
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In 1914 the Railways Standing Committee considered the general question of
railway communication for the Morni!1gton Peninsula districts, and recommended
the construction of the railway from Bittern to Red Hill, after investigating the
prospe'cts of extension to' Red Hill South
and Baldry's.
Constructiol:.. costs have
largely increased since the elate of the
Committee's last inquiry, and the interest
to' be paid on borrowed money has incre,ased from 4 to 5·~· per cent., and, althO'ugh theTe ha~ been some increase in
settlement, the estimated losses would be
much larger if worked out at the present
date. NO' survey has been made of the
proposed extensions to' Boneo or Flinders,
and consequently only rough approximate
estimates can be, given, but the country to'
be traversed is fairly difficult from an
engineering pO'int of view, and consequently the constructional cost would be
he,avy. Flinders is within 8 miles of ~lerricks station on the Red Hill line. The
prO'posed .route to Baldry's would be the
most suitable far future extension to. SorrentO' and Point N epean. The loss incurred in the O'peration of the Bittern to'
Red Hill railway fOol' the twelve months
ended 28th February, 1923, amounted
to' £4,054, being more than double the
amount of lass estimated by the Railways
Standing Committee in 1915, when the
line was recommended for construction.
There is a possibility that the proposed
extension wauld, if constructed, reduce
the lQoss per mile on the line from Bittern,
as it would increase the gathering ground
~or traffic, with a corresponding increase
In revenue.
The matian was agreed to.

Districts Connecth¥J Railways.

existing railway from Nandaly to Kulwin,
a distance of 9~ miles, and this railway
11 as since been canstructed and opened
for traffic. The present proposal is that
the line shauld be further extended in a
northerly direction towards the Murray
River. The estimated cost of an extension of 9 miles from the present terminus
at Kulwin is £55,000. The land about
4 miles north af Kulwin becomes af very
poor quality. and continues so until near
the :M:urray River, where there is land of
much better quality.
The area to' be
served is appraximately 90,000 acres, of
which a considerable nroportian is classed
as third and fourth class Mallee.
Tbe motion was agreed to.

OUTER EASTERN SUBURBS'
OONNEOTING RAILWAY.
' l\1r. OLD (Minister of Railways).-I
maveThat the question of connecting the d~lStrict
lying between the Melbourne to Yarra Glen
railway and the Melbourne to Hurst Bridge
l'ailway with the existing railway system by
means of a railway or tramway be referred
to the Parliamentary Standing C{)mIllitt~e .-m
Railways for inquiry and report.

That the question of connecting the :iistrict
lying between Kulwin and the River Murray·
with the existing system by means of a. 5·ft.
3-in. gauge railway be referred to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways for
inquiry and report.

The district lying between the abovementianed lines, and 2 miles or more
away from them, would be mast adequately served by a railway fram Willsmere, on the Outer Circle railway, vw
Templestowe to vVarrandyte, with a possible furthe'r extension. A shorter route
from Heidelb~rg to Templestowe and
\Varrandyte wauld serve most of the area
mentioned above, but would leave the
south-western portian of it to be opened
up by street tramways. An extension
fram \Villsmere, through· Doncaster, to'
Warrandyte wauld be longer, more expensive, and serve the area less effectively. Doncaster can be best served by
a street tramway or motQor-bus service.
The country is steep and braken, necessitating very heavy works, and suburban
traffic would require to be provided for.
In Octaber, 1908, the Railways Standing
Committee reported that it wa&-

The question af providing railway communicatian to the district concerned was
embraced w.ithin the scope of an inquiry
made by the Railway Standing Committee
in 1914 on the "general question" of
cailway extensian in the eastern Mallee.
As a result of its investigations the Committee recommended the extension of the

"inexpedient to coustruct a railway to Doncaster, as most of the fruit grown in that district will, even if railway communication wer~
provided still be carted to the city. Tl.uagh
there a~e many suitable residential sites at
Doncaster, the Committee believes that for
some years at least extensive building ~p6ra
tions will not be carried on there, but WIll be
confined to localities nearer Melbourne, and
adj acent to existing suburban lines."

KULWIN AND RIVER MURRAY
DISTRIOTS OONNEOTING
RAILWL\'Y.
Mr. OLD (Minister of Railways).-I
move..--

\

\

)
\
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Since 1910 the question has been revived
from time to' time', but nO' further reference has been made to' the Railways
Standing CDmmittee, as it was considered
that bo.dy would be unlikely to make a
favorable recommendation in view of the
high cost of construction which has prevailed since that date, and still obtains.
However, there is no doubt that before
long, if the metropolis continues to grow
at it.s present rate, railway communication to this district will have to' be prO'vided. The Tramways Board proposes to'
extend the tramway along High-street,
Kew, as far as the, corner of Bulleenroad. This extension would compete with
any railway to Doncaster. Twelve
miles. Estimated cost, £300,000 (if electrified, £360,000).
The motion was agreed to.

CORACK,

GRANITE

FLAT,

AND

vVOORONOOK DISTRICTS

OONNEOTING RAlI.AWAY.
:Mr. OLD (Minister of Railways).-By
lea ve, I

move~

That the question of connecting the distrIcts
of Corack, Granite Flat. and Vi~ oOJ'onook with
the existing railway system by means of a. railway or tramway be referred to the Par lia·
mentary Standing Committee on Railways for
inquiry and report, and· that this resolution
be substituted for the resolution passed bv
the Legislative Assembly on the 14th day of
December, 1922, and that the Parliamentu.ry
Standing Committee on Railways be requested
to, if practicable, consider the question ill the
order in which it would be considered if it
had been referred to the Committee on t.he
14th December, 1922.

Geelong Railway.
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regard to the electrification of the line to
Geelong ~
11r. OLD (l\finister of Railways).That matter will be considered on the
general question when we are laying down
a pO'licy as to how far electrification can
profitably be extended into the country
districts.
SPECIAL ADJOURNl\IENT.
:Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I mO'veThat the
a day and
which time
Speaker to

House, at its rising, adjourn until
hour to be fixed by Mr. Speaker,
of meeting shall be notified by Mr.
each member by telegram or letter.

HO'norable members aTe already aware
that we propose to meet in the autumn.
The date of meeting is uncertain, and we
are not able to fix it exactly at the present moment, for this reasO'n-it is proposed, in the autumn session, to bring in
a Redistribution of Seats Bill. We will
have to consider how long it will take,
from the rising of the House in the
autumn sessiO'n, to' have the rolls prepared for the electiO'ns that are, to be
held in August or September.
That is
the bona fide intention of the Government.
l\1r. vVARDE.-Is not August too wet 7
Mr. LAvVSON.-vVe will make it September if 've can.
I understand that
we cannot .make it later than the end of
September.
\Ve will calculate, in consultation with the -electoral officers of
t,he State, the time that it will take to'
get the rO'lls ready, prepare the subdivisiO'ns, and get the electoral machinery in
order.
We will summon Parliament at
a time which will give us an opportunity
to deal with the urgent matters that are
being held over until next session, and
with the Redistribution of Seats Bill.
Honorable members are aware t.hat after
that Bill has been passed, Parliament
ceases to' work act.ively in the matter of
legisla tion.
The motion was agreed to.

This motion is merely to' rectify a typographical error in a resolution that was
passed last year by the House. It was
before the House on 14th December,
1922. By an inadvertence the word
" Corack" was left out of the reference.
There is also the addition of the words
"and that the Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Railways be requested to',
if practicable, consider the question in the
orde,r in which it would be considered if
DENTISTS REGISTRATION BILL.
it had been referred to' the Committee on
the 14th December, 1922."
We do not
l\1:r.
LAWSON
(Premier). - The
want to jeopardize the line through the Appropriation Bill is being considered by
accidental omission of a word.
another Chamber, and I am advised that
The motion was agre·ed to.
we may expect it to pass very soon. I
understand that there is a general desire
ELECTRIFICATION OF THE
among honorable members on both sides of
GEELONG RAILWAY.
the lIouse that we should carry the DenlVir. BROWNBILL.-Will the Minister tists Registration Bill to the second readstate whether anything is to be done in ing, and theil adjourn it until the autumn.
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Bill.

That will give honorable members an
opportunity to circualte any amendments.
1 am advised that there will not be a
debate on the general questIOn.

Mr. COTTER.-I think we shall gain
something. There is a difference between
the recorded a.nd- the registered dentists.
'\v e may be able to adjust that difference.
:NIl'. PRENDERGAsT.-I want to' discuss
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-vVho said there
the matter on the second reading of the
was an agreement to that effect ~
Bill.
1\'Ir. LA\VSON .-1 am sorry if I am
Mr. LAWsoN.-Very well, I shall not
not correctly informed.
I thought that press the matter.
it was so arranged.
Mr. PU}!;NDERGAS'l'.--I am not aware of
anything of that nature.
Mr. COTTER.-I intended to explain the
position in the House.
.
Mr. LA'VSON.-1 have no doubt that
the Leader of the Opposition wil1 agree
to this proposi tion.
By that time we
will have the message relating to the
Appropriation Bill.
We can then take
our farewell, and adjourn until the date
on which we are summoned.

Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What are you
going to gain by circulating amendments
for two mouths ~ . It dop,s not save any
time.
lVIr. LA\VSON.-1 thoug-ht there was
a .general consensus of opinion that that
mIght be done. If there is any objection, I do not wish to push the matter.
Mr .. PREND.ERGAST.-YOU do not gain
anythIng by It. You merely get rid of
the deb~te .on the second reading. We
, are not mclmed to agree with that.

Mr. LAWSON.-If that is the attitude
of ~onorable' members opposite" I have no
deSIre to push the matter.
:.M:r. COTTER.-I am afraid that I
am responsible for a misunderstanding
that, unfortunately, has occurred in connexion with the Bill mentioned by the
Premier. The Bill is a simple one, and
in order to facilitate the debate it occurred to me that we might take it up to
the second-reading stage and debate it in
the early stages of the autumn session.
It was my suggestion to the Ohief Secretary, but, unfortunately, I was unable to
make the necessary arrangements with my
Leader. I suggest, however, that he
would be well-advised to accept it.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We shall not gain
anything by that course.

VALEDICTORY SPEECHES.
:NIl'. L.AWSON (Premiel').-I should
like to take this opportunity of expressing
the obligation of the Government to honora~le members generally for the assistance they have given in the passing of
legislation, particularly in the closing
hours of the session.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-How many Bills have
been passed?
Mr. LAWSON.-1 understand that
more than sixty have been passed i~l both
Houses.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-How many wi1l
you have for the next session?
Mr. LAWSON.-There will be a full
supply, but I do not propose to refer to
them at this stage.
The Government,
unfo,rtunately, has been obliged to put
a very big strain upon the patience and
good temper of honorable members, and
we appreciate the way in which the debate has been continued, particularly
during the past week.
I want to take
this opportunity of extending to honorable members this expression of appreciation and gratitude from the Government.
I know it is possibl,e to block
legislation at many stages, but, in spite
of unprecedented difficulties, Parliament
has established a very creditable record
of work done this year. I think that it
ought to be generally recognised that the
Government cannot accomplish much
unless a spirit of good-will animates .hoI'orable members in debate, enabling them,
notwithstanding strong political convictions, to fight for their principles and yet
generally co-operate with the Government
in the passage of legislation. I should also
like to mention that the atmosphere of
this chamber has ·been very trying for
years past in the summer months, and I
think we ought to express our thanks to
Mr. :Merrin, the Secretary for Mines,
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for the splendid work he has dOlle in devising a satisfactory ventilation scheme.
It may truly be said that thi.s
chamber is the best part of the entire
building. While I do not say it is unusual
for honorable members to display wonderful amiability and good temper in trying circumstances, the fact that we have
had. a gOOGl, clear atmosphere has made
the work easier and has preserved that
equability of temper which has characterized the recent sittings of the House.
Mr. EVERARD.-Mr. Kerr was a great
help, also.
:1\11'. LA.WSON.~The honorable member is quite right. To you, sir, and to
the Chairman of Committees, I desire to
tender the thanks of all honorable members for the efficient and capable manner
:in which the dnties of the Chair have
been carried out. You have established
a reputation for sound judgment, and
your proved knowledge of parliamentary
procedure has inspired in an parties a
definite confidence in your decisions.
To the Deputy Chairmen who assisted
the Chairman during the long sittings.
we also express our acknowledgmen&.
As rUlllour hath it that the Clerk of Parliaments and. the Clerk of this House may
not be here for the autumn sitting, I thinl(
it fitting that I should convey to him a
special vote of thanks from all members
for the uniform courtesy and help that
he has always extended to members on
To those who
both sides of the House.
ha~le worked with him, we also express
our deep acknowledgments. The clerks
of the House know no party. They extend uniform courtesy and consideration
to all sections of the House. Their great
fund of knowledge is made available to
all honorable members with unfailing
courtesy, and their services in this direction have contributed materially to the
satisfactory passage of legislation, and to
the carrying out of the rules and forms
of the House. We shall miss :Mr. N cwton especially; but we hope that if he is
transferred to another sphere he will find
the atmosphere equally congenial, and I
am sure he will win his way there as he
won it here and establish himself in the
affectionate regard of members in that
House.
I make this sincere expression
of gratitude and esteem to J\fr. Newton,
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who has so long and faithfully served this
House, and who has graced the position
which he has filled for so many years
past. Generally, to all the servants and
attendants of Parliament, we express our
thanks for their help. 'Ve have put a
big strain upon H ansa1'd and all those
who find their work in the precincts of
this chamber, but they ·have stood up to
it and have discharged their duties faithfully and efficiently. We are glad. to
acknowledge the services rendered by
them.
I conclude by wishing for' you,
sir, and for the Chairman and. Deputy
Chairmen and the officers of the House, as
well as all honorable members and those
associated with parliamentary work, the
best of Christmas greetings, and the best
of good things for next year.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire to
say that, while we on this side of the
House have our special disappointments,
we realize that we cannot always have
our own way, and that we must accept
the position as we find it. Of course, we
are always hoping that in the future something will come our way, and give us an
opportunity to get that for which we are
striving, but this does not prevent us
from recognising the fact that in association with fellow"-members representing a
great variety of opinions, it is possible for
us to sink our personal differences and
come together in the best of good-fellowship. I think we may, without being
egotistical, wish ourselves the best of good
health, and that all the clouds of disappointment will soon clear away. Of
course, we regret that in the present session we have not been able to get
many thing!;) which we fought for so
strenuously. We regret, particularly,
that we have not been able to induce the
Premier to reinstate those policemen who
are out on strike.
We should like to
think that these men would be permitted.
to enjoy the Christmas season without
sorrowing. We should like, also, to think
that the position of those youths who were
gaoled in connexion with the recent
trouble in the city would receive sympathetic consideration.
We solicit the
Government to give heed to their case.
The Premier may rest assured that if he
extends clemency to these he '''lill be amply
rewarded by the good opinion of the
people. I repeat what I said on a former
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occasion, that, speaking generally, those
who were abroad for the purpose of looting got away with the loot, and that those
who were arrested were, in the main,
young men who were discovered wi th
articles which, in many cases, they had
picked up from the roadway, and were,
in fact, innocent of felonious intentions.
The Premier may be sure that if leniency
is extended to these young men now, there
will be many happy homes this Christmas
season.
I hope that those who are in
poor health may soon be restored.
I
trust that Mr. Cameron will shortly be
able to return to this H~ouse and enjoy
the fellowship of honorable members. I
trust, too, that one or two members on
our side of the House will soon be restored to health.
Mr. Solly, who went
away last night, was not very well, and
two or three other members are also indisposed. Mr. Cotte,r has had a family affliction, which took him away from his work
last nigh t. We are all sorry for him.
At one time in my political career I felt
convinced that only those who were of
my way of thinking were right, and that
it was my mission to set others right; but
after long experience I am satisfied that
we can :fight vigorously in support of our
particular views, and conceding to other
men the same right, come together as
human beings in a spirit of cordial
fellowship.
I extend the best of good
wishes to all those :lssocia ted wi th the
work of this P,arliament, and I trust that
their future lot may be as pleasant as we
can wish it to be.
In closing, I again
appeal to the Premier to extend clemency
to all those who have suffered as a result
of the recent trouble.
We should not
push punishment too far. If the Premier extends clemency to them, if he
tempers justice with mercy, he will be rewarded by their esteem and affectionate
regard.
The SPEAKER.-The Premier, the
Leader of the Opposition, and other honorable members: I feel very keenly
appreciative of the kind references to myself, and the manner in which they have
been received. I can assure you th at I
reciprocate your kindly feelings most
thoroughly.
I am proud of this House.
The conduct o.f ho.norable members of
t.his House will more than bear comparison with that of any other Parliament on
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this Continent.
During 1,he last few
days we have had a somewhat trying
time.
:Feelings were keen, and there
were many temptations to. outbursts, but
the conduct of honorable members
all through was admirable. I am
proud to have the honour of presiding over this House. With reference to those honorable members who
have been away for some little time-the
names of Mr. Rogers and NIl'. Cameron
were mentioned-I tnlst that we shall
have them with us fully restored to hf!a.lth
next session.
Refe,rence has been made
to the loss this House will sustain owing
to the move made by the Clerk of Parliaments (Mr. Newton) to ano.the·r Chamber.
He has been a great public servant, and it
must be very welcome to him to know
that the Chamber fully esteems the work
We do not fully
he has done for us.
appreciate, I am afraid, how much we
owe to our clerks at the table for the
smooth way ~n which the work of the
House is carried out.
Mr. Newton has
served this Chamber for ve-ry many years,
and he now deserves the somewhat easier
work that will devolve upon him in the
other Chamber.
We all wish him the
WIlIest enjoyment of, a lo.ng and
happy life. We are now abo.ut to separate for an interval of some months, to
enjoy the Christmas holidays, and I give
you all my heartiest felicitations. I trust
we shall meet in renewed health next session, which will not be a lo.ng one.
I
trust we shall return after that short
session. I wish you, one and all, a very
Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New
Year.
l\Iy wishes extend to your wives
and families, and I trust we shall all
meet again in the best of tempers' and
look forward to yet another meeting in
the future.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I listened wit.h a great deal of gratification
to the expressions of appreciation
of my services that fell from the
Premier. It was a great sorrow to
me when, last year, through physical disability, I was unable to take the
chair to which I had been elected by
this House. I desire t.o take this opportunity o.f acknowledging the great obligation I was under to the Deputy Chairmen,
who so. faithfully fulfilled the duties
allotted to them. It has been a. great
satisiaction to me this year that my physical health has been such that I have
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been able to take my place in the position to which I was elected.
I dEsire
to acknowledge the assistance rendered
to me during the present session by the
Deputy Chairmen. My position has been
rendered quite a pleasure to me through
their assistance. Also in the discharge of
my duties I have had the sympathy and
help of honorable members on both
sides of the House.
1\1y office has been
practically a sinecure.
I have had no
difficulty in discharging my duties, and
I have endeavoured to fulfil my position
in a manner that accords with i:he traditions of this House, and of the great
1\10ther of Parliaments.
I hope I have.
discharged my duties to the satisfaction
of honorable members. I join with you,
sir, and the Premier, in wishing all honorable members the merriest of l'IIerry
Christmases, and the happiest of New
Years. I hope they will return after the
adiourllment in full physical and mental
health, and I ho'pa we sha1l all meet
again after the redistribution of seats has
been made.
~\1r.
COTTER.-On behalf of the
Deputy Chairmen, I wis~ to' add .my
felicitatiOons.
I take thIS opportumty,
Mr. Speaker, of thanking you for ~he
kindness you have extended to us durmg
year occupancy of the chair. That
courtesy, extended as it has been to all
members, has been a source of great
gratification to us. 1\'Iy chief reason ·for
rieing was my desire to convey to 1\1r.
Newton the Clerk of Parliaments, the
appreci~tion of the Deputy Chairmen ~or
the kindly consideration and useful mformation he has at all times extenried
to us. It is only when one is sitting at
the table that one fully appreciates the
value of the services rendered tOo this
House by the clerks.
When one is sitting in the body of the Chamber he does
not appreciate in the same way the tremendous amount of work that falls upon
l\J r. Newton, Mr. Ale,xander, and 1\l.'r.
Barstow.
It does not matter whether
we are sitting in the day-time, or through
the night hours, the courtesy of our
clerks is unfailing.
On behalf of the
Deputy Chairmen, I accept all that has
been said regarding us, and, in conclusion, I wish to convey my appreciation
of the good services of the officers and
attendants OI the House. To Mr. Newton, in particular, I wish to say that I
am very sorry indeed to lose his services.
[12f11
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He has long been a good and valuable
servant of Parliament.
l\1r. JEWELL.-I also wish to join
in wishing you, :Mr. Speaker, and hon~
orable members the happiest of Christmases and most prosperous of New
Years. I have never heard of any Parliament in the world where the members
may differ SOo greatly in their. political
convictions, and at the same tIme hav~
such cordial feelings to one another.
Honorable members, whatever may ~ e
their differences in political conflict, in~
variably have a. kindly personal feeling
for one another. I trust that the Premier and his Ministers will do something
on behalf of those young fellOows who are
to-day ill prison as. the result of offences
committed during the police strike. l\1.any
of the offences were not of a serIOUS
character.
I understand that these
young fellowr. nave to stay in their cells
for eight da~ .', and are not allO\;e~ to
go outside of them. I trust that, Cab.net
will let them out of gaol III hme
for them to enjuy their Christmas dinner
with their families and. friends. Some
of these prisoners are without parents.
I trust that the Cabinet will go into this
matter and extend clem eucy to these
young men.
The SPEAKER.-liollorable members:
By the practice of the House t.he Cl.erk
is not able to address you.
He deSIres
me to convey to you how much he feels
the kind expressions of friendship he has
received all round from members. These
have given him very great pleasure indeed, and he is glad to know that his
efforts to do his work for the House and
the country have been so warmly appreciated. The good feelings that you have
expressed towards him he fully reciprocates, and he trusts the fact that he is
going to another Chamber will not sever
the friendships he has formed in this
House.
:Ml'. LAWSON (Premier).-I may
mention for the information of honor[1ble members that the transfer of :n,Ir.
Newton, which has been referred to, has
not yet been finally ratified, but I have
no doubt that it will eventuate.· When
we meet again, I propose to submit for
the consideration of the House a motion
ordering a record to be placed on the
journals of the House of our appreciation of the splendid services ].£ r. Newton
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has rendered. I think it is more appropriate to do that at a later stage.
ADJOURNMENT.
POLICE STRIKE-POLICE PROTECTION FOR
SEASIDE RESORTS.

:Mr.

L~t\..WSON

(Premier).-I move-

That the House do now adjourn.

Mr. COTTER.-I wish to add a few
words to what has already been said with
regard to the police strike, and to see if,
at Ohristmas time, I cannot pour oil on
the troubled waters. I ask the Premier
to extend clemency to the men who went
on strike.
He says that they made a
mistake. When he dissolved the House,
:.llld went to the country to "dish" the
}"'armers Union, he made just as big a
mistake, but the public have forgiven
him. Surely the Government are not
going to penalize 600 or 800 men becau.:;e
ten members of their executive have
made a mistake.
After the railway
strike, the men, with the exception of
the members €If their executive, were rcinstated, because Parliament thought they
had been sufficiently punished. Are 600
or 800 men to be turned adrift because
the Government consider that they made
a mistake ? We are now wishing one anuther a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
Some of the men who
went cut on strike on account of
loyalty to their comrades have wives and
families to keep, and it is possible that
they will not have the same Merry
Christmas that we are wishing one another. The Government have demonstrated their strength and solidarity. I
do not want to say one word that will
widen the breach. These men hv,ve been
kept out of employment for a c0nsiderable time, and I ask the Premier to look
at their records. I saw them at a meeting the other Sunday, and 200 or 300 of
t 11 em were wearing medals.
Some of
them had five medals, which they had
won as war distinctions. We all paraded
our loyalty to the Empire, and promised
the soldiers what we would do for them
after .the war. If a man is convicted
before the Oriminal Oourt or a Police
Oourt and he says that he was at the
war, and shows that he did good service
there, his war service is considered and
his s(.ntence is mitigated.
Surely now
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that Ohristmas is coming on, and we are
all wishing one another the best of good,
things, the Government would not lose,
anything at all if they were to say to the \
men, " We will let you return to your ~r
positions if you are prepared to be good \..
and loyal servants." The Minister of .~
Labour has been mixed up with indus\
trial disputes all his life, and he knows
that if it had been the practice of all·
bQ<sses to say that once men went on strike
they should never go back to work, some
of us would have been out of work half
a lifetime.
I do not suggest that the
positions are analogous, nor am I now
arguing that the pQ<lice were right
in going out on strike: Some of them
had from twenty-five to thirty years' s~r
vice, and possessed splendid records.
Others had been on war service.
As I
have said, Ohristmas is coming, and by
a simple act of administration the Premier could meet the men, their leaders,
or the officers of the Police Association,
which was not connected with the strike
at all, and arrange for the men to be
taken back. Do honorable members
mean to tell me that the Government,
with all their intelligence, cannot put
forward some proposition under which
the men would be able to return to the
service? If" that were done, there would
be a loyal band of true 'patriots in the
service-men who would not again take
up the attitude which they did take up.
Some of the men went out on strike
through loyalty to their comrades. Some
of them were buying houses, and others
Is
were concerned' in financial deals.
not the Premier going to do anything for
them now that Ohristmas is coming? I
do not ask the honorable gentleman to
give me a reply just now, but to consider
the matter. Knowing his generosity and
his spirit of fair play, I am sure that if
I leave the matter with' him, he will
Surely
do something fQ<r the men.
he can take the question to the
Ca billet between now and Christmas, and
surely some scheme could be devised for
.the reinstatement of the men which
would not have the appearance of any
back-down on the part of the Government. I will never concede to anybody
the privilege of taking away the right
of men to strike, but I am the last man
to say, "Go on strike.'" I want every
one to retain the right to strike, but I
think the strike weapon is a stupid thing
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t.) use. It is out-of-date. \Va are getting past the strike business. If the Premier acts in the way I have suggested,
the dignity of the Government will not
be imperilled, and so far as the men are
concerned, they have no dignity.
The
Government have officers who could make
suggestions to them, and surely the Go\Ternment could find one suggestion that
would be acceptable to them and the
people. In' the early stages, the bulk of
the people were against the police, but
I believe that to-day the bulk of them are
in fe.vour of restoring the men who went
out to their old positions. The men who
went out were an ornament to this State.
and Australia, and it seems to me a great
pity that 600 or 800 men should be
turned adrift because they made one mistake. There must be some way of meeting the men, and restoring them to their
positions before Christmas.
lfr. McLEOD.-At the request of the
honorable member for Boroondara, who
is unable to be here, I wish to direct the
attention of the Chief Secretary to the
need of more police protection at seaside resorts. The honorable member informs me that at one seaside resort,
although the summer is not very far advanced, there have already heen two disturbances.
Mr. EVERARD.-Where was that~
Mr. McLEOD.-It was at Mornington. The honorable member feels that
if the idea is abroad that places are not
adequately policed, there may be further
disturbances. At his request, I ask the
Chief Secretary to make a 110te of the
matter. I presume the reason he asked
me to hring the matter forward is that
I am the representative of the most important tourist resort in Australia.
1fr. CAIN.-I understand that the
police pensioners who were recalled tu
duty are allowed their origillul status and
pay. When they retired from t.he service
they were in enjoyment of an allowance
ill addition to their ordinary pay.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The whole matter of the
pay of pensioners is under the consideration of the Government at the present
tim(~.

Mr. CAIN.--That is all right. I think
the pensioners should get the n110wunce
as well as the m.ual pay.
The motion was agreed to.
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The House adjourned at thirty-three
minutes past twelve o'clock p.m. (Friday),
until a day and hour to be fixed by the
Speaker.

LEGISLATIVE

COUNCIL.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at 4.46
p.m., an,d read the prayer.
ASSENT T'O BILLS REPORTED.
Land Bill.
Railways Advances (Stores Suspense
Account) Bill.
Stateo Savings Bank Bill.
Inebria.tes Bill.
Electricity Supply Lc.an Application
Bill.
Nurses Registration Bill.
Melbourne and 1\letrOopolitan Tram. wa,ys Bill.
Railways Sinking Fund Bill.
Witchipoo.l Land Bill.
Lo'cal GOovernment (BorrO'wing Powers)
Bill.
GOoroke to' lVlorea Railwav Construction
Bill.
"
Income T'ax Bill.
Land Tax Bill.
Kanagulk tOo Edenhaope Railwa.y Construction Bill.
Po,lice' Pensions Bill.
Housing and Reclamation Bill
KOlQlloono'llg tOI 'Vest N arrung Railway
Construction Bill.
IncO'me Tax Acts Amendment Bill.
lvr arine Bill.
Fire. Brigades Bill.
Bowser to Peechelba, Ra,ilwav Construction Bill.
~farnoo to WallaIo.o Railway COllstru<.'hon Bill.
Black Rod{ to Reaumaris Electric
Street Railway Construction Bill.
MOoOTpanyaJ Lands Bill.
Railways Classification Board Bill.
Geelong Land Bill.
St. Arnaud School of :Milles Site Bill.
Werrimull to' The, Hut Railwa,y Constructio(l1 Bill.
Mining Development Bill.
Electoral Bill (No.2).
Closer Settlement Rill.
'Vyndham Racecourse Bill.
Country Roads Bill.
Public 'Yorks Loan Application Bill.
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PARLIAl\iENTARY ELECTIONS
(WOMEN CANDIDATES) BILL.
Sir ARTHUR HOBINSON (Attorney-

Gene.ral) presented a message from the
Gove'rnor intimating that, a,t the Government Offices, on DecemiJer 22, His Excellency had reserved the Parliamentary
Elections (Wome1l Calldidates) Bill fOil'
the significa.tio'l1 of His l\1:ajesty's
pleasure thereon.
CLERK OF THE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT~.-I have' to announoe to the Council that, by virtue of
the po'we["s conferred on me by the Constitution Act Amendment Act 1915, I
have nominated Hibbert Henry Newton,
Esq., previously Cle,rk of the Parliaments
and Clerk of the Legislative Assembly',
for the office of Clerk of the Legislative
Oouncil, and His Excellency the Goyernor has been pleased to confirm. that
nomination.
:M1'. Newton retains the
position of Clerk of the Parliaments ..
RESIGNATION OF SIR 'VALTER
l\![ANIFOLD.
The PRESIDENT.--I have received
the following communications from the
State Governor's offioe:·-·
The State Governor's Office,
Melbourne, 29th January, ]924.
Sir,
I am directed by His Excellency the Governor to forward, for the information of the
Honorable the President of the Legislative
Council, the enclosed resignation by the Honorable Sir Walter Manifold as a member of
the Legislative Council for the Western Province.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,
F. W. MABBOTT,
Official Secretary.
The Clerk of the Legislative Council.
" Kyalite,"
Toorak, 25th January, 1924.
Your Excellency,
I have the honour, under the provisions of
the. Co~stitution Act, to tender to you my
resIgnatIOn as a member of the Legislative
Council for the Western Province.
I have the honour to be,
Your Excellency'S most obedient servant,
WALTER MANIFOLD.

His Excellency the Earl of Stradbroke,
Governor of Victoria.
Resignation accepted.
sary action.

Sir Walter Manifold.
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Resignation of

Forwarded for necesSTRADBROKE.

Sir Walter Manifold wrote to me as
follows:" Kyalite,"

Toorak, 25th January, 102,1.
Dear ~.rl". President,
I regret that owing to the state of my
health I am unable to attend satisfactorily to
my parliamentary duties, and have this day
forwarded to His Excellency the Governor my
resignation as a member of the Legislative
Council for the Western Province, and would
take this opport~nity of thanking you and the
members for the uniform kindness /itnd courtesy
extended to me during my long tC!'m as it
member.
With all good wishes,
Yours faithfully,
WALTER MANIFOLD.
1

. - - -......,....

.

. . '~:'.:0;-i;~~~·"'·

NEW :MEMBER.
The
PRESIDENT.-I
have
to
announce the return of the writ issued for
the election of a member to serve for the
Western Province in th~ place of Sir
"Talter Manifold, resigned, and that by
the indorsement on the writ it appears
that Marcus Saltau has been duly elected.
Mr. Saltau was introduced and sworn,
and presented to the Clerk the declaration
of qualification requil:ed under Act No.
2632.
QH1\NGE OF MINISTRY.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .-1 desire to read to honorable
members a copy of a statement that Sir
Alexander Peacock is to make in another
place. It is as follows ;It is my duty to inform the House that the
late Leader of the Government has found it
necessary to resign the position, and that His
Excellency the Governor has seen fit to intrust
me with a commission to form ,a Ministry.
This commission I have accepted, and ,His Excellency has on my recommendation appointed
the following Ministers:The Honorable Sir Alexander James
Peaco::k, K.C.M.G., M.L.A., Premier, Treasurer, and Minister of Labour.
The Honorable Sir Arthur Robinson.
KC.).f.G., M.L.C., Attorney-General and
Solicitor-General.
The Honorable Stanley Seymour Argyle.
M.R.C.S., M.L.A., Chief Secretary. and
]\,[ini"ter of Public Health.
The Honorable David Swan Oman,
M.L.A., President of the Board of Land
and vVorks, Commissioner of Crown Lands
and Survey, Minister of Immigration, and
Minister in Charge of the Wheat Scheme.
The Honorable Frederic William Eggleston, M.L.A., Minister of Railways and a
Vice-President of the' Board of Land and
'Yorks.
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The Honorable Henry Isaac Cohen, K.C.,
:\:I.L.C., Commissioner of Public Works,
~1ini:5ter of Mines, and a Vice-President of
the Board of Land and Works.
The Honorable John Gordon, M.L.A.,
Minister of Agriculture, Minister of Water
~upply, and a Vice-President of the Board
of Land and 'Yorks.
'The
Honorable
Richard
Frederick
Toutcher, M.L.A., Minister of Public Instruction, Minister of Forests, and a VicePresident of the Board of Land and Works.
The
Honorable
Frederick
William
Brawn, M.L.C., the Honorable :Martin
l\{cGregor, M.L.C., the Honorable Frank
Groves, M.L.A., and the Honorable Henry
Beardmore, M.L.A.,
Ministers without portfolio.
It will be seen that I have relinquished the
portfolios of Public Instruction and Forests
and have become Treasurer, and that Mr. H.
F. Toutcher has been appointed to the vacancy
thus caused.
The new Government is fully in accord with
the programme of the late Ministry, and proposes to pl'()~eed without delay to submit the
1pgislation framed by its predecessors.

DEATH OF SIR JOHN :MACKEY.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGelleral).-By leave. I mO'veThat this House desires to express its deep
regret at the death of the Honorable Sir John
Emanuel Mackey, and to place on record its
appreciation of the eminent ,services he
rendered to the Parliament and the peaple of
Victoria as Member, Minister of the Crown,
and Speaker of the, Legislative Assembly.

When we separated, in December last,
none of us anticipated or would ha,ve
ventured to. predict the lamentable occurrence that has robbed the Parliament
of Victoria a.f one of its most distinguished members. The death a.f Sir John
l\ia,ckey came as a shock to everv member
O'f both HO'uses of the Parliament, and,
indeed. it was more than a shock to. those
of us whO' were privileged to' know the
deceased gentleman intima.tely.
His record in Parliament is one of distinction,
so much sO' that it is almost unique. He
was first elected fer Gippsland West on
1st October 1902. and he held the fO'llowing positions: -Honorary :Minister,
from 18th F~bruary, .1904, to 17th
August, 1906; President of the Board of
Land and Works and Cemmissioner of
Crown Lands and Survey, from 17th
August, 1906. to' 31st October, 1908;
Chief Secretary and Minister of La.beur,
from 11th December, 1906. to 4th J anuary, 1907. and from 31st October, 1908,
to' 8th January, 1909; SO'licitor-General,
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from 28th F&bruary, 1908, to 8th September, 1908: Chairman O'f Committees,
from 9th December, 1914, to 23rd October, 19] 7; Speaker. from 29th November, 1917, tOI 6th April, 1924; Chairman
of Royal CommissiO'n upon the Railway
and Tramway Systems a.f MelbDurne and
Suburbs, 1911 j member at different
periods of nearlv all the Sessional Ca.mmittees from 1904: Chairman of the
Public
Accounts
Committee,
1914 j
Chairman olf the Committees that inquired intO' the fa.llowing matters:Settled Estates and Settled Lands, 1909;
Trading Companies Law Consa.lidation
and Amendment, 1910; Ca.lonial Mutual
Life Assurance Society Bill, 1912; Application of Electric Traction to' NIelboul'no
Suburban Railways System, 1912; Court
of Criminal Appeal, 1914; member of
the CO'nsa.lidation of the Laws Committee, 1914, 1915, and of other Committees.
In additiO'n to. these distinguished
offices. the late Sir John Mackey rendered extraordinarilv valuable service to
the Parbament and the State of VictO'ria in a, variety O'f ways.
Honerable
members a.f the legal fratelrnity are aware
that several of the most impo,rtant Acts
on our statute-boa.k. frDm the pO'int of
view .of the trade and business of the
community, we-re in their cO'nception
largely due to. his enthusiastic support,
and to the fact that he had a better grip
of the subjects with which t~ey dealt
than, I think I may say. any other man
in either House of the Parliament.
I
refer particularly to the Settled Estates
and Settled Land Act, the Law relating to Companies, the Court of
Criminal Appeal Act, and too other
subjects
of
lee-islation
that
were
of great public impo·rtance.
Sir John
Mackey was a member of the Consolidation
O'f the Laws Committee, which did work
of the very highest value, and on many
Committees and Commissions he rendered
eminent service, to the Parliament and
the State. His death was to' all of us a
real blow, and to some whO', like myself,
had the privilege of knowing him for
moore than 30 years, it came as a shDck
frem which it will take us some time to
recever.
Sir John Mackey was one of
those men who have a mind full Df infO'rmatiO'n: he was a man of the widest
visiO'n and the deepest insight, and nothing
gave him more pleasure than to help
others to acquire, and to benefit by, the
Yfist store of knowledge that he had
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amassed. It was my privilege as a very
young man to be co'ached by him for ~y
final examinations in law, and to fin In
many hours with him in the discussion
of constitutional and political problems,
and other matters of general inte,rest and
impO'rtance.
lowe mo.re to the assistance I received from him in my study of
political and constitutional la~ and practice than to any O'ther man wIth whom I
have been acquainted at any time during
my life.
There was a very warm and
deep friendship between us.
I was a
much younger man than Sir John Mackey, but that made nO' difference in the
sincerity of our friendship.
LoO'king
back to that p,eriod. I realize now more
fully than ever I did befO're the warmth
of his affection and the e-enerosity of his
heart as evidenced in his tre,atment of
me. He was an example to all of us as
to what can be achieved in this country
by indomitable ene:rgy and perseverance.
Honorable members, I think, know that
the primary education Sir John Mackey
received was of a very scanty character,
but as he was possessed of extraordinary
tenacity of purpose, and gifted with a
remarkable
brain,
he
set himself
to the task of acquiring tha,t knowledge which he recognised was necessary
to fit him to hold his O'wn in cO'nversation and debate with the most highlygifted and most highly-educated individuals in thE.! Empire. N O't only had he
a very severe struggle t{)l pass the preliminary examinations that enabled him
to enter the University, but his steps
we're dogged by difficultits, as I think I
am justified in saying they were bOi~lnd
to be in the circumstances in which he
was placed, having at one and the same
time to earn his living and to pursuE.! his
studies. But obstacles of that kind did
not de:ter Sir John Mackey. He fought,
an heroic fight, qualified by matriculatiolIl for entrance to the University, and
ill that classic sphere he provtd himself
to be one of the most brilliant scholars
this country has produced. The late Dr.
W. E. Hearn, who was many years ago
a distinguished member of the LegislativEil Council, placed on record his opinion
that he had not during the whole period
of his service at the University come
across 'any man who was more vigorous in.
intellect, more keen in vision, and wider
in grasp than J O'hn Emanuel Mackey.
We have only to consider from where Sir
John started, and what he achieved, to
Si1' L1rthur Robinson.

Sir John M cwkey.

realize his great tenacity of purpose, and
his high ideals. We co~ld not fail to appreciate such a man, and while we deplore.
. his death, we remember with pride his
eminent services. It is my duty now to
make some slight reference to' the 10S:3
that the widow and the children of the
late Sir John l\1ackey have sustained.
Tha,t is delicate ground, and does not.
invite much comment. "\Ve would, however like the widow and the children of
the deceased gentleman to know that they
ha,ve the heartfelt sympathy of every
member of this ChambE;ll". The,re is much
mO're, Mr. President, 'that I co~ld say in
praise of my late very dear f!Iend, but
in the circumstances, and havlUg regard
to the strength of our grief at his death, I
think I would be. do~ng more honour to
his memory by leaving the rest unsaid,
and by simply asking the, HOouse to agree
to the motion I have submitted.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.This is an occasion on which it is very
dIfficult to express all that one feels,
especially after the very able manner in
which the Attorney-General has submitted the motion to the House. The late
Sir John Mackey was not brought into
con tact with the members of this Chambel' to the same extent as he was with
members of another place, but we all had
some opportunities of meeting him and
associating with him.
From the very
first day on which I entered Parli~me~t,
Sir John Mackey always showed hIS ,,:111ingness to givea me assistance and advI?e,
a.nd on many occasions I consulted hIm
in reference to Bills tha,t were under discussion in the Legislative Council. He
was ever ready to' go with mea into. the
Library or to take me into his room .and
to' give me the references to any subJects
]11 which I was interested.
He was undoubtedly a man of exceptional a?ilit~.
and his interests seemed to centre III hIS
po,litical life. I do nO't know any. o.th~r
man who. de,votGd grea.ter attentIOn to
his political duties, and who discharged
them with more earnestness of purpose.
He was to! be found within the precincts
of this building almost every day of th&
vpar and he, was always: willing to discuss ~with members matters of importance
Lo the State. As the Attm'ney-General
has· said, his chief conCE;i1.·n was the advancement of the interests of the country
of which. he was a distinguished citizen.
By his death we have sustained a very
great loss. He was no.t an old man, and
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1. think it is probably true tha.t the
strenuous work he undertook in his early
days undermined his health, and was the
eventual cause of his early decease. I
join with you, sir, and wi.th the ot~er
members of this Chamber III expressmg
the deepest sympathy with Lady :Mack~y
and the family. The loss to the ParlIament and the State is grea,t, but the loss
to the widow and the children is very
much greater.
.
The HOll. J. STERNBEH.G.-I support the motion with very great regret,
because I have a deep personal sense of
the loss that 'we, as a Parliament, and
the country have sustained by the de~th
of Sir John :Mackey. He was a natlve
of Bendigo, and I had opportunities of
knowing him intimately. He had many
very admirable qualities, and everything
that has been said about him by the
Attorney-General I can indorse.
I desire to refer particularly to my association with him as Chairman of the Committee on the application of electric traction to the suburban railways system.
The work intrusted to this Committeel
was of immense importance, involving as
it did the e'."'Cpenditure of some millions
of pounds. Sir John l\1ackey showed a,
splendid grasp of the subject, and he
was O'f the greatest assistance to his cO'lleagues in their 6 fforts to' arrive at d.
wise determination of the difficult problems with which they had to deal. I
lleed nO't attempt to' add anything to'
what has already b8en said by the Attorney-General in regard to the splendid
,service that Sil~ John l\1ackey rendered
to the Parliamoot and to the State. We
all lament his dea,th, and we all, I am
sure, extend our heartfelt sympathy to
his widow and family.
"\Vith other
members I do deplore the loss of one
whom we can ill-afford to spare.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I deeply re.gret the necessity for the motion that
the Attorney-:'General has submitted. Sir
.T ohn l\1ackey was a very big man. I
first became acquainted with him something like 30 years ago. He 'was then
lecturer in logic at the Workingmen's
College: I remember how deeply interested the audiences were whenever he
delivered a lecture on constitutional law
or some allied subject of which he was
absolute master. Not only was he a man
who possessed great knowledge and learning, but he had a wonderful gift of impart1
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ing what he knew in an interesting manner. In those days 1 had the honour of
presiding at one or two of the lectures
that Sir John Mackey delivered in the
Melbourne Democratic Club, in Swanstonstreet. That club was then noted for its
weekly lectures and debates on questions
of public importance, and the hall was
usually fairly well filled.
I am very
sorry that we do not find those conditions
operating to-day. Thirty years ago, however, public lectures by men of the Mackey
type were frequent, and many people wh.t)
desired to extend their knowledge and understanding of things attended and derived benefit from them.
Sir John
!iack9Y was H man who always showed the
keenest desire to go into the forum and
impart to the people the knowledge that
he had gathered in his student days as
the result of hard work at the University.
It is, theref.ore, a matter of deep sorrow
to me to know that Sir John l\lackey
has been taken from his loved ones at,
after all, what is quite an early. age, because one would have expected that he
would have lived at least for another 20
years.
In support of the AttorncyGeneral's remarks in regard to Sir John
Mackey's scholastic days, from what I
have heard of them they were undoubtedly days of great struggling. At
the University, Sir John was a brilliant
man. No doubt the University did very
much for Sir John :Mackey, but Sir John
!fackey also did very much for the U niIt is .to his great credit that
versity.
he devoted the whole of his years to
the institution where he obtained his degrees and was so brilliant a student. He
w'orked for the University right up to the
moment of his death. I have the honour
to be a member of the University Council,
and on two important Committees was
associated with Sir John Mackey, and I
know the great and deep interest he
took in the work of the institution. and
the Vf'l'y valuable advice he was able to
render at the meetings of those Committees. I t was a great credit to him-he
never left the University from the time
he entered it as a student until he passed
away to his last resting place. I regret
the need for such a motion, and I desire
to express my deep sympathy and condolence with the widow and the family.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I should
like to add my tribute to the memory of
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the late Sir J o.hn }.;Iackey. I "was first
attracted to. him by the simplicity o.f his
manner and the kindliness of his disposition when travelling in the wilds of Gippslund endeavouring to obtain for worthy
settlers better ro.ad co.nditio.ns. He and
I journeyed together through very
difficult country, and we stayed together in
various farm houses, but in every place,
no matter how far back, Sir John Mackey
p,eemed to have won the affection and confidence of the people who we17e struggling
against tremendous odds, and who were
looking to him and the Ministry of which
be was a member for some scheme to deliver them from the difficulties that" beset their path. It is a significant fact
that his last journey should have been
on a similar mission in company with the
present Minister of Public Works. Mr.
Cohen. His kindliness of dispositIon is
shown by the fact that his last act was
in the interests of the people outback,
people needing his aid and sympathy.
Sir John Mackey managed to get away
from his city activities and high offices
in order to devote himself to their needs
and requirements. To me it seems fitting
t.hat such a memorable and distinguished
life should close while he was thus working in the 'interests of humanity. That,
I think, is a fact which will stand in my
memory of this great man, that while he
did his best for all our educational and
parliamentary institutions, he always remembered the home life of those pioneering in the country.
In that connexion
Sir John Mackey assisted very materially
in the establishment of the Country
Roads Board. He has certainly left
a deep impression on the people of
Victoria, and particularly upon the
settlers of Gippsland, by his kindly sympathy and his generous efforts to a~sist
them in winning through for themselves
and their families. We have lost a great
und distinguished man. He set a marvellous exumple for young Australia to
follow-that it is possible in this free
country to overcome every difficulty and
win to the top. I am sure we all join
with the Attorney-General in conveying to
Lady Mackey and the children our deepest
sympathy. Theirs will be a lo.nely home,
but they will be comfQrted by the knowledge that Sir John Mackey was a man
who did his duty nobly to his God and
his country.
.11011.

W. H. Edgar.

Sir John Mackey.

The Hon. 1-1. 1. COHEN (Minister o.f
Public "\Vo.rks).-It seems almost a matter
of supererogation to attempt to add anything to the admirable epitome of the life
and work of Sir John Mackey which has
been delivered by the A.ttorney-General,
supplemented by the remarks of other
honorable members. I knew Sir J ohu
Mackey almost as long as the ltttorney-General and :1\1r. Jones knew him.
From the time he moved my admission
to the bar 28 years ago, I was in
almost daily communication with him in
our common profession, so far as his great
devotion to his public duties would permit him to give attention to the profession that was his real life work. If I
were asked wha,t was thel keynote of the
late Sir John's life, I should say sacrifice.
I had occasion to state at a deputation
some few hours before he died that I
knew of no man in either House of Parliament who had made so ,many sacrifices
for his constituents and his constituencv.
I said that with all sincerity, becau;e
I had taken the liberty from time to time
throughout our long and close friendship
to remonstrate with him by reason of the
fact that he was giving a more engrossing attention to his public duties
than was, perhaps, fair to his wife
and family.
I became more intimately associated with him during the
time that we were both membell'S of th.;>
Parliament of this State; that is, for the
last three years of his life. Unfortunat~ly,.
I was with him when he died-unfortunately in one sense, but fortunately
in another, because it constituted some
consolation to his widow and family
tha t he was surrounded by myself and
other very dear friends when he died.
I shall never forget one particular incident that occurred just prior to Sir
John Mackey's death, and I should like
to place it on record. "At "great personal inconvenience, he had arra.nged tor
a deputation at a late hour of the night
in order to meet the convenience of some
working men in the district who desired
to approach him in cOllnexio~l with a
matter affecting the school Board of
Advice. On that occasion, in answer to
a vote of thanks to him, he spoke with
au eloquence that I have no hesitation
in saying hE\ llad never, at any rate to
my know1y.dge, displayed on any previolls
occasiol1;~ ) It seemed, as olle gentleman

,
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afterwards said, as if it were his" swansong." The circumstances of his death were
very painful indeed to those associated
with him. Personally, lowe a great deal to
Sir John Mackey, because I have always
regarded him as my political mentor. I
know the great devotion that he displayed in his duties as Speaker. Often
he did me the honour of discussing with
me questilons that arose in the conduct of the duties of that office, and I
thus came to know the extent of his
devotion to his work and the preeminent fa.irness that animated his
lllind in solving difficulties that arose
",hile be occupied that high anti honorable position. I believe that til' John
:Mackey's wonderful work on behalf of
this State will be best appreciated when
we look at it in the years to come and see
its true perspective in relation to the
times in which he lived and in comparison with the work of other men. I am
satisfied that his position will be a very
difficult one to fill. With other honorable member~, my heart goes out to the
'widow and the children, more especially
as I happen to know that the sacrifices Sir
J'ohn Mackey made throughout his life
have left them comparatively poor. I
very much regret that the occasion has
arisen for me to support such a motion as
this.
The PRESIDENT.-I should like to
add a few words of my own before putting this motion to the House-. So much
has be8n said by honorable members a.nd
by members of the public in the short
time which has elapsed since the announcement of the death of Sir John
Mackey, that it is practically impoosible
to bre'ak new ground. That in itself is
the. most remarkable tribute that could
be paid to the late Speaker.
I have
been surprised on learning since his death
(;f the many places in national life in
which he took a prominent part. It is
significant of the character of the' man
tha.t he always went to the front in everything that he was associated with. 1\1:any
tributes have been paid to his sterling
character, and it. is abundantly Evident
that he attained the eminent position he
occupied by superabundant energy and
ability. He was one of the best citizens
Victoria, has had. From the moment he
was elected to the high position that he
held in the Legislative Assembly, it is
safe t.nt Ray that everyone realized the
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best man had been selected. lVly sympathy goes out to the widow and the relatives, and I am ~atisfied that not only
th('i Legislative Assembly, but the country has sustained a great loss in his
death.
Members rose in their places and carried the motion in silence.
DEATH OF l\IR. R. VV. V. :McCALL.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-By leave, I move'rhat this House expresses its sorrow at the
death of Robert William Victor McCall, Clerk
of thE: House from 10th December, 1912, to
31st December, 1923, and records its acknowledgment of his long, faithful, and able service as Usher, Clerk-Assistant, and Clerk of
the House.

You will recollect, 1\11'. Preside:o.t, that on
the last day of our meeting, before
Christmas, we passed a resolution ex-.
pre8Sing appreciation of the services
rendered to this House by 1\1:1'. 1\1:cCall,
and members of all shades of political
opmlOn testified to the esteem in which
h~ was held.
We little felt then that
that would be the last occasion on which
hf' would be in the precincts of this
House. I know that in our own minds
we hoped to see Mr. McCall, on many
occasions, while we were conducting the
business of the country in this House,
because his life was centred in parliamentary proc61edings, and it was his
great pleasure toO be interested in the
work of honorable members in this House.
His dea.th was tragically sudden. lIe appeared to be in snch a state of health
when we said good-bye to him in December, that he would be likely to live for
many years.
Every member of this
House regarded Mr. 1\1cCall as one who
would render all the assistance he possibly could tOo enable him to gra'3p the
necessary forms and the procedure.
He
was always willing to give to everyone of
us all the information in his power, and
I think we honour ourselves in plaCing
01L record once again our appreciation of
hi~ faithful and able services.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-T
am calleld upon to se<;:ond another sad
motion. I am sure it came as a great
shock to every member of this Hou~e
when he learnt during the Easter holidays that Mr. McCall had passed away.
His dea.th plainly shows the uncertainty
c,f life. I had no idea that Mr. McCall
was in any but' the best of health, and
when he retired I thought. he would live
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for very many years. As an o.fficer Qif
this House, he treated us all with great
ccusideratiQin. 'Ve never' went to him
without getting the advice tha,t we required. Without doubt he was a gentleman. PersQinally I had tQi thank him on
many occasions for the advice and the
assistance he gave me.
I .am sure that
was the position of every member of
this HQiuse.
We parted from him last
December with great regret, and we
hoped that we would see him on many
. occasiQins aftelr his retirement from official
duties. It was only a few days ago that
he was taking his pa,rt in the celebrations
attending the vjsit of the British Fleet.
I feel surel, had he lived, he would have
given more Qif his timel to' the public, and
it is right for us to express our deep sorrow that a' man of his character should
have bp,en taken away so suddenly.
The PRESIDENrr.-Before putting
this motion, I should like to say that only
a day or so agQi I saw a letter from Mr.
)lcCall, written a day hefore his death,
in which he asked that I should give
orders to the Governme'llt Printer to supply him with a copy of Ii ansa.'l'll and a
copy of the Minutes of the Proceedings of
this House. That bears out what we all
know, and what the Attorney-General has
alluded to, that Mr. :lVIcCall had left us
with his heart and SQiul still in the work
of this House. That was the great thing
in his life. His retirement was a great
loss to me as President, because he had
such an intimate knowledge 0.£ all the
forms and ceremonies that are necessary
to make any House of Parliament run
smoothly. His knowledge enabled him to
put those fQirms and ceremonies in such
a simple way that formality was not apparent. That is the best way in which
forms and ceremonies can be used. They
become automatic and conduce to. the
dignity of the House, while not appearing on the surface a,t all. I regret his
death.
He was, without doubt, one of
those public servants of whom we may
claim to be justly proud.
Members rooe in their places and car·
ried the motio'll in silence.
ADJOURNMENT.
PROBLEMS TO BE SOLVED.

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-By leave, I mQive>-That the House, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday, May 13.

The Hon. J. P. JONES.-Of course,
understood that the' House wC'uld not
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plQiceed with business to-day, but. I think
that the motion just submitte,d has come
R3 a shock
to. honorable members.
I
should have thought that the long recess
would have given the Go,vernment plenty
of time to. prepare for the transaction of
There are many questions
business.
affecting the country, and the Government .ought to. have been prepa-red with
proposals to solve some o,f t.he great
prQoblems confronting us. It, does appear
to. me, that fQor the House to. adjourn for a
fQortnight rathelr indicates that we are not
go'ing to dOl any thine' .
lVJ r. lVIerritt has
given notice Qof a questio.n relating to a
bridge into. the citv.
Thp,re are two
bridges crossing the Y arra~one at Kew,
and one at :Hawthorn-that a-re alleged
to. be unsafe to travel acr08S.
There is a
notice on the Hawtho'rn bridge settineforth that anybody crossing it dQoes so a't
his own risk.
\Vhat can visitOors thjnk
of the tranSl)o.rt" facilities o.f Melbourne,
the queen city of the .south. when important bridges are in such a deplorable
condition ~
The Han. E. L. K1ERNAN.-The bridgl.!
that the Gove,rnment ha,ve to. I!et across is
a still weaker Oone.
The Han. tT. P . .TONES.-Tha.t may
be so'. Anyway. the Hawthorn bridge
is in a verv serious condjtion.
Higher
up the river there is the Kew bridO"e,
which I fully expect to drop through ~1C
of these nights when I am Oon my way
home frQim the House. There, is a notice·
all that bridge warning drivers 0.£ vehicles that they must not nroceed across
it at a greater sp~ed than 6 miles an
hour.
It is nQit easy fOil' the drivers of
moto'r cars to slo,w dOlWn to 6 miles an
hour when crossing. In view 00£ the congestion of traffic, the need for improving
our transport, facilities, and the pressing
problems in other directions that await
solution, it does seem to' me'a great pit.v
that the GOovernment, after an adjournment of four months, should immediately
ask the House tOo further adjourn fOor a
Surely, since the House .last
fo.rtnight.
met, the Go'vernment have had plenty of
time tOo fo·rnnllate their ideas and to
arrive at sOime delfinite media whereby
these problems may be solved. I know
that the :Minister Qof Public W Qirks has
been sitting up with a wet to,weI around
his head trying tQi solve the traffic problem.
All members Qif thjs Chamber are
prepared to. support the Minister in his
effOorts to improve the traffic facilities.
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Problems such as this are outside the made to' solve the nroblems confronting
sphere of party politics.
It is the duty us we shall get into a cul-de-sac, and, in
of each and aU O'f us to' jO'in in the en- my opinion, llleet with a heavy storm of
deavO'ur to' secure a satisfactory sO'lution trouble. I again protest.
of the traffic problem.
There is a, treThe motiO'n was a.greed to.
mendous ecO'nomic loss gOIng on all the
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorneytime that the problem remains unso.Jved.
We canno,t watch with any feelmg of General).-By leave, I moveThat the House, out of respect to the
satisfaction the congestion of city streets
ca,llsed bv the influx of lon'ie5, drays, memory of the late Honorable Sir John
and of the late Hobert WHliam Victor
market gardeners' carts, and all manner Mackey,
:McCall, Esquire, do now adjourn.
of vehicles.
A tremendous loss is caused
The motion was agreed to, and the
by the hO'lding up of prO'duce coming inte.
the city for, in the aggregate, hours and House adjourned at 5.4Q p.m. until
hours.
It all tends to make food dearer Tuesday, May 13.
to the cO'nsumer.
It is .deplorable if the
Government are going to sit idly by and
do nothing.
A e-reat deal of informatiO'n has been collected, and we were hopLEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
ing that the GO'vernment weTe ready with
a sO'lution O'f the nroblem.
But the GO'vernment now coolly tell us that they are
Tuesday, April 29, .192.~.
going to adjourn fO'r a fO'rtnight.
I du
not think that this is cricket.
Ta~it
permission has beeu e-iven to' the O'mnibus cO'mpanies to' develon vested interests DEATH OF THE SPEAKER AND
OF MR. A. F. CAMERON.
and accrue rights that it will be difficult
to remove later.
They are smashing up
At 4.33 p.m.,
the roads, and are going on their way
The CLERK rose in his place at the
reloicing .
We dIscussed this matter in
table, and said-It is with (leep regret
th'e early part of the session and were
that I have to announce that Mr. Speaker
assured that it would receive the earnest
attention of the GO'vernment.
If hO'n- died on Sunday morning, the 6th April
orable members turn up Hansa'rd they instant, and that Mr. Allan Francis
will find that certain prO'mises were Cameron, the honorable member for
made.
The' then Premier (Mr. Lawson) Dalhousie, died on Friday, the 28th
promised that certain business that it December last.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Prewas necessary to lay aside wOould be
picked up again on the resumption of the mier) .-Mr. Alexander, the hand of
session. and would be, dealt with in the death has fallen heavily upon this HOU8~
few remainiue- months left tOo this Par- since we were last assembled here, for we
liament.
N ow we are tOold that we are have lost onr Speaker, Sir John Mackey,
to adjourn for a fortnie-ht.
In the and also Mr. Allan Cameron, who was
meantime nothine- will be dOone.
I utter the member for Dalhousie. I regret that,
my emphatic protest against this pro- in my new office as head of the presen t
cedure. I do not believe in this wast- J\1:inistry, my first duty in this House is
ing of time.
There are many pressing to move-problems.
That as a mark of respect. to the memory
The Hon. W. .T. BECKETT.-There is of the late Speaker, the Honorable Sir John
the ,gas Droblem.
Emanuel Mackey, and to the memory of
The Hon. J. P. JONES. - The' gas the late Allan Francis Cameron, Esq., the
lHoblem shOould have been sOolved before honorable member for Dalhousie, the House do
now adjourn.
this.
The Hon. R. H. S. AnnoTT. - The Some of us who are old in the service
of this House remember when our la te
" gas" will go out all right.
The HOon. J. P. JONES.-I think it a SpeakE'r joined it, and know how well
great pity, and an indication that we are he served it in many different capacities
lacking in that high spirit that is neces-. as a private member, and subsequently a,~
sary if the countrv is to' be nut O'n a Minister of the Crown, and as Speaker.
proper footine-.
Unless an attempt. is He was onc of the most capable men ever
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sent into this chamber by any constituency. In the discharge of his publie
duties he was indefatigable, and held the
~steem of all ass(lciated with him here.
Very rarely have we had a member who
took such an active part in the work of
this House as Sir John Mackey did. It
is over 20 years since he was first
elected, and I know how prominent a
part he took in debate as a private
member.
Subsequently, I served in
Cabinet with him. Even wheu he was
a private member, Governments of the
day and members of the House generally
looked to Sir J ohu Mackey whenever there
was any intricate problem that required
unravelling. He possessed great legal and
constitutional know.ledge, and a constructive brain, and advantage was taken of
his services in connexion with some of the
most important Committees that have ever
been appointed by this Chamber. Iris record of service is a marvellous one. He
was first elected for Gippsland IWest on
1st October, 1902. He was Honorary :Minister from 18th February, 1904, to 17th
August, 1906. He was President of the
Board .of Land and Works, and Commis,ioner of Crown· Lands and Survey from
17th A.ugust, 1906, to 31st October, 1908.
He was Chief Secretary and :Miuister of
Labour froin 11th December, 1906, to 4th
J auuary, 1907, and from 31st October,
1908, to 8th January, 1909. He was
Solicitor-General from ~8th February,
1908, to 8th September, 1908. He was
Chairman of ·COlmnittees from 9th December, 1914, to 23rd October, 1917. He
was Speaker from 29th November, 1917,
to 6th April, 1924. lIe was Chairman of
the Royal Commission upon the Railway
and Tramway Systems of Melbourne and.
Suburbs in 1911. He ,vas a member at
different times of nearly all the Sessi.onal Committees from 1904. He was
Chairman of the Public Accounts COIllmittee in 1914. He was Chairman of the
Committees that inquired into the following matters :-Settled Estates and Settled Lands, 1909; Trading Companies
Law Consolidation and Amendment,
1910' COolonial IVlutual Life Assurance
Rociety Bill, 1912; Application of Electric
Traction to :Melbourne Suburban Rail··
ways System, 1912; Court of Crjminal
Appeal, 1914. He was a member of the
Consolidation of the Laws Commitee, 1914, 1915, .and of other Committees.
Sir ..t 11'X"aquler Peacock.

of Mr. A. F. CanLeron.

In everyone 0.£ those capacit.ies he gave
the best that was in him to the discharge of his duties.
His death is
a great loss as far as this House lS
concerned.
It is a great loss to all
of us personally.
It is a great loss to
his constituency, and, of course, it, is
greater still to his widow and ehildrell.
I am but feebly expressing the seutirneuts Oof honorable members when I say
that our hearts go out. to. the widOow and
children, because o·f the dramatic suddenness with which thejr loved one was
taken away, The district of Gippsland
\Vest has suffered selverely by the death
of Sir John l\lackey. No member devoted himself more' closely to the wants
and the interests and the hopes and the
aspirations of his constituents. Throughout the length and breadth of that important constituency there is souow at
the death of one whOo was not only their
parliamentary representative,
but a
loved friend, willing and ",nxious to assist
. every class and sectiOon of the peOople
whom he had the honour to represent.
With regard to the death of our dear
friend :Mr. Cameron, his parliamentary
service was not so long and not as promin(.nt., but he' possessed one Oof the mOst
lovable dispositions W81 ha.ve had in this
House, and he was respected and revered
by members of all shades of political
thought, and was also held in high
esteem throughout his constituency. Some
of us served in thjs Chamber when his
father, the latE! Mr. Ewen Cameron, represented the district of Evelyn, and will
ever be proud of their association hoth
with him and the late honorable member
. for Dalhousie. 1\11'. Allan Cameron was
always bright and cheerful. After the
House adjourned the n8fWS reached us in
our respective homes that fOollowing the
great struggle which hel had made for
life there, was every prospect of his r8lturning tOo these legislative halls, where
he was so' much respecte~ and liked, Unfortunatdy, that was not to be.
The
Creator of all things decided differentlyour friend was taken frOom us. I should
like to say that it has been one of
my most pleasant experiences in my associatiOon with my fellow members here to
knOow -that during lVIr. Allan Came,ron's
long illness all the members of this House
made kindlv inquiries concerning him,
and somel visited him. One honorable
member was especially prominent in his
kindly attentiOon to l\J1'. Cameron during
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hi:i long illness and subsequently, when
death came, in his care for the widow and
the children.
That was the honorable
member for Evelyn, who extended not
only friendship but love and kindness to
our late friend and his family. I have
heard of it from many quarters, and I
think it my duty to mention it.
It is
during such trying times that acts of
friendship are best appreciated. I know
ho·w grateful Mr. Allan Cameron was for
it all. I know also that Mrs. Cameron
and the members of the family will
always remember the kindness displayed
by members genelrally, and particularly
Mr. Everard, for his exceeding goodness.
Vve can only express the hope that
Almighty God will assuage the great grief
of the widows and the children of both
Sir John ~Iackey and Mr. Oameron,
and that it will be somel cGnsolation for
thE.m in the years to come to know that
the members 0f this legislative Chamber,
where t.heir loved ones worked so assiduously in the interests of their constituents
and of the State gelterally, have the deepest sympathy with them in thelir bereave,
ment, and trust that God in His mercy
will care for them in their heavy loss.
Irrespective of class or creed, honorable
members will always remember their
association with two gentlemen who did
so well for their constituencies and the
S~ate.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In connexion
with the de'ath of our late Speaker, I desire to say that death levels all political
. distinctions, and that however we may
feBI towards one another as members of
dHferent parties, there is room' for something larger in our minds, as even on the
field of battle the stricken soldier, after
fighting perhaps to the last ditch, often
receives chivalrous treatment from the
foe. And here no one regrets the death of
Sir John :Mackey more than those' who
were strongly opposed to him politically.
He was an accomplished and impartial
Speaker. There is no doubt about that.
He followed the law strictly in his de·
cisions, and would not wince at the sharp
thrust of his critics. He was a trustee
of the Public Library, where I was associated with him, as well as a member of
the University Council, and he wOorked
his way up by his own exertions. He
toiled with his hands for the means tal
enable him to pass thrOough the Universi ty. He had much forbearancel. , He
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had a stern but kindly desire to do that
kind of justice demanded by his legal
training, but when exce'ption was take'll
to his decisio'lls he himself would often
give full instructions to those who openly
differed from his rulings.
That is a
characteristic that very few possess.
Most men like tOo win, but Sir
John Mackey wou] d often modify his
position in consequence of new ground
having been opened up or something
fresh having arisen. I have great sympathy with Lady :Mackey and the
children.
Let me remind honorable
members that it was on the 3rd of April
we received from him a notice for the
re-assembling of this House, and on the
6th he was dead. This was the noticcThe Speaker,
State Parliament House, Melbourne.
3rd April, 19:24
Deal' Sir,
I beg to inform you that, under the
authority of the resolution passed by tlw
Legislative Assembly on the 14th December
last, I have fixed Tuesday, the' 29th April
insliant, as the next day of meeting of the
House, at 4.30 p.m.
Yours faithfully,
(Signed)
J. E. MACKEY,
Speaker.

That was' his last official notice, and, as I
have already pointed out, it was date{l,...
the 3rd April. He died three days lattr.
I sincerely sympathize with his family
in the loss they have sustained. So far
as the position _.of Speaker is concerned,
wh'at is required, above all things, is that
the man who holds that office should
recognise that' he owes a duty to all the
members.
I can safely say that Sit·
John l1:ackey fully appreciated that important obligation.
He recognised his
fealty to the whole 1Iouse, and not to
any particular section. I sincerely hope
that whatever reward he may have expected in the future he will fully
realize. We all appreciate Mr. Allan
Cameron as a kind-hearted, gClI in 1
man.
He was essentially a famjly
man, but he was translated to Parliament. He bore no ill-will to anyhody.
He was incapable of doing so, and he
subjected himself, in connexion with the
frequent divisions that took place in
this House, to deep in-scrutiny to act ag
a party man, and I am sure that he con·
vinced, himself in the end that he was
right. There was nothing of gloominesE
in his character, except that which wn~
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brought about by pain, and we know that ledge, and his advice was always sound.
he had to suffer during the time he wa::; 'We could always act upon it to our ada member of this House. May his warm- vantage. lIe passed away from us while
hearted but undemonstrative character doing his duty as a public man, amI
meet with the reward he hoped for, and Victoria has lost a fine statesman and
may his family take balm from the the flouse an able Speaker. I have ·no
tribute of his old. comrades. He was fir::;t doubt that his wife and family will
elected to this IIouse in 1914, and at once realize that he possessed the full conendeared himself to every member.
In fidence of this House; that we apprethe case of both gentlemen, death hal:! ciated his ability, a.nd it may be that the
come along and has closed our associa- high esteem in which he was held by us
tion with them.
We must all deplore will be some consolation in their bereavethe death 0.£ our comrades, no matter ment.
Mr. Allan Cameron has also
whether they agreed with us in politics passed away since we last met, and these
or not. We all feel that death has closed two events must make us all realize that
a firm friendship between the members of the discharge of parliamentary duties
this IIouse and those whose death we takes a severe toll. Death has taken two
monrn.
of our members, and there are two others
who are far from well to-day.
I hope
~fr. ALLAN.-I desire to express deep they will soon be restored to health, and
regret on behalf of the Country party fOl' be able to attend this House. Mr ..
the loss we have sustained in the death Camerou was a member whom we all reof Sii· John :Mackey. I have no hesita- spected. lie was of a kindly disposition,
tion in saying that when members came and we will miss him. I hope that his
into this House this afternoon and found family also will obtain some consolation
the Speaker's chair vacant, they realized from the fact that \~e all appreciated his
I suppose qualities and deeply regret his death. It
the significance of the fact.
there was no man in this State who had may also be of some comfort to the
a better grasp of constitutional law and families of both of these gentlemen to
the privileges of members of this Hom;e, know that we realize the great work they
than the one 'whose death we are now did for Victoria, and that' they were held
mourning. It must be borne home to us in appreciation by every member of this'
that if he did-and we know he did- House.
possess the full confidence of every memM:r. ~\. "'\. BIL]~SON (O'l'cns).-I deber of this House in the position he occupied, he did not gain that confidence sire to add my tribute to the memory of
without being absolutely fair to every the late Sir John Mackey and 1V1r Allan
memher. That is Ol}e of the reasons why Oameron, who have been called by that
we fe,eI so solemn to-day. He was firm, grim messenger, Death, to
he was tactful, and he was fair. It did
The undiscovered country, from whose bourn
not matter what particular member was
No traveller returns.
- addressing him, he realized that that
member was here as a representative of To some extent, we were prepared for
the electors, and he had the right to all the death of Mr. Cameron by many weeks
the privileges that could be ,enjoyed by of suffering, but not one of us thought for
any other member. He always extended a moment that Sir John Mackey was goto us all those rights, and it does not ing to be called from amongst us so
The .news of his death came
matter whatever may be our shade of suddenly.
opinion in politics, we feel we have lost as a blow to all of us, and I am
not only an able Speaker, but a good sure that it was reg-arded as a blow by
The lat.e
friend. WIlen I first became a member all sections of the community.
Mr. Cameron was a man of genial disof this Honse, I knew very little about position, a.n.d his honesty of purpose laid
thf' rules o.f procedure, and it was quite
for him such a strong foundation in the
n common thing for me to go to the constituency he represented for so ma.ny
Speakm' for advice on different matters. years, that if he had continued to live
Sir John :Mackey was always willing, he would have, maintained the confidence
"hen a member went to him, as I did, to of t.he electors.
Mr. Cameron lived regive 'him the henefit. of his matured know- spected, and died regretted by a large
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circle of friends.
As Chairman oJ Comillittees and Deputy-Speaker, I was
brought intOo direct contact with Sir J oh11
:Mackey on many occasions. and I was
in a position to estimate his many exce'ilent qualities.
I fullv realized his honour and his integrity. and I knOow that
those qualities inspired the people of
Gippsland West, whom he represented
with an abidine- confidence.
His wide
knowledge of parliamentary procedure and
constitutional law won for him the, confidence of everv member of this House.
On a number of occasions he, asked me to
discharge the duties of Speaker while he
was a,way, and I was struck with the ext.reme punctiliousness of his return.
He
was always in attendance to relieve me at
the moment that he said he would be
back.
'We all feel that in the discharge
of his duties as Sneaker he showed great
fidelity, integrity. and impartiality.
~Ir. SOLLY.-1 was a member of the
Traffic Commission of which Sir John
)Iackey was chairman. and I was greatly
impressed with the ability he displayed
in mastering every detail of the work of
that body.
Every a.venue that could be
followed for the purpose of obtaining
inform.ation to assist that Commission
was trodden by him.
Much of the
valuable information contained in the
repo.rt Oof that Commission and the recommendations were inspired by Sir John
Mackev. With Oother honnrable, members
I deeply re'gret his death.
Vle will miss
him in' this House, and the whole State
will miss him because he was such a fine
character.
I had the hO'nQlur of being
a colleague .of lVir. Cameron on the Railways Standing Committee, and I have no
hesitation in saying that we all loved
him. I think that must have been the
f('eling of every man who knew him.

1\ir. TOUTCHER (Minister of Public
Instruction) .-1 desire to say a few words
on the motion submitte~l by the Premier
and seconded by the Leader of the Opposition. The vacant chair of the Speclk('l'
fully bespeaks .tho loss this Housr haR
sustained. Sir John lVIackey was a distinguishrd statesman. W 0 all recognise(l
him as a mau of great character and
broad sympathies. He v,ras deeply versed
in constitutional law and in knowledge of
forms and procedure, and that marked
him as a man eminently fitted for the
position of Speaker of this House or any
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other ,delIbera.tive body.
Many years
ago--I will nnt say how long-we were
bo,ys together. and boa,rded in the same
ho,use at Arara.t.
Sir John Mackey was
then a very young man.
He was learning the trade of a compositor in a print·
ing office, while I was in the Government
service.
A friend nf mine who, was in
the, Post Office" and whO' was much older
than Sir John 1\1ackey, to~k a, great in·
terest in him, and even purchased books
fnr him to study.
He used to go to the
hills in the mOorning, sometimes as early
as 5 O"clock, to pursue his studies before
cQlmmencing his work a.t 8 o'clock.
He
wQ>l'ked with a grim determination tOI succeed, and success crowned his efforts. His
death means a great loss to' the constituency he represented, to' this House, and
to the people of this State.
It may be
truly said of him that '( after life's fitful
fever hE,. sleeps well." To his widow and
family my heart goes out in sympathy
together with the hearts o·f other members of this HOouse, and I hope that to
them as well as to' the relatives Oof the
late Mr. Cameron, some consolation will
come from the re·flection that those whose
death we now mourn had endeared
themselves to every member Q1f this
House.
1\11'. Camelron was a member ot
the Railways Standing COommittee, of
which I had the honour of being chairman, and, as 1\11'. SoUy has said, to know
him was to 100ve him.' The members of
that Committee had to t.ravel a good deal
together, and the best way tOo get to know
lL man is to live with him.
We practically ~ad to' live tale-ether for ma.ny days
at. a tIme. and often had to' sleep in a..
raIlway car when no ho,tel accnmmodation
was available.
The closer we got tOo :Mr.
Cameron. the better we knew him and
the better we loved him.
He was a fine
character. and took a Q"reat interest in
the work nf that. body, and in the representation of Dalhousie.
He was belo\'ed
by his constituents, who will greatly feel
their loss. I can indol'.3e every wor~l sa id
by the Premier ,,·ith l'rgard to ~\[l'.
Everard's devotion to the In tc Jnrm 1,:.,]' for
Dalhousie during his siekncsR. On ~:}\'(,l'H 1
oc:casiolls I visited :Mr:'. ('aruoroll durill!,!:
the period of illness of h(.r Imsbt(1l(l an:l
.
'
on every occaSIOn I found ~Ir. Evr.l'ard
at. the house. ·He proved a splelHlid
fnend to 1\1:1'. Cameron during his i11ness, and afterwards to the widow and
the children. It warms the heart, when
trouble comes, to :find members 50 deeply
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attached to one another. We all sympathize with Mrs. Oameron and her family
in their great loss. I can but hope that
they will derive some measure of consolation from the knowledge that Mr. Oameron
was held in the highest esteem by all
the members of this House.

of Mr. A. l!'. Camerun.

right hand of fellowship, and we have
been like brothers ever ·since. I shaH·
miss him sadly. I-Ie will be missed by
many members. The true worth of our
lafJ3 brother was not always as fully
appreciated as he deserved, because he was
highly nervous when he got up to speak.
But the g.ood work that he did remains as
Mr. EVERARD.-Our sense of the a monument to his memory. He was a
losses sustained by this House through staunch advocate of closer settlement and
the intervention of death since our workmen's blocks in country towns. At
last llleeting has been expressed .in Ramsey, the visitor can see the scheme
beautiful language by the PremIer operating in a small way. Mr. Cameron
and the Leader of the
Opposi- ,vas desirous that the scheme should be
tion. The State is the poorer to-day extended thr.oughout the State. He was
through the death of Sir John Macke:y. also a firm believer in agricultural banks
\Vheu first I became a member of thIS through the medium of which the small
House, the late Speaker gave me exce,l- farmer can receive valuable assistance.
lent advice-advice which it has been my Mr. Cameron ·was a man of ideals, and his
endeavour t.o act up to.
I join with work was useful not only to Dalhousie,
other honorable members in expressing to which he represented, but to the State of
the widow and children of Sir John which he was proud to be a citizen. As
Mackey my heartfelt grief and sympathy a member of the Railways Standing Comwith them in their hour of sorrow. mittee, :Mr. Oamer.on was well liked wherDea tll has taken a heavy toll of this House rver he went. In conclusion, let me say
dUl'LllO· the last few weeks. Only to-day that he was a good husband, a good father,
,YO re~d of a heavy bereavement which .haFi
and a worthy son of his widowed mother.
LJcfullen the h.onorable member for RICh- His brothers and sisters will long rememmond. Our hearts go out to him als? ill ber his kindly acts towards the family as
his time of sorrow. I greatly apprecratf' a whole. He was a true friend. Those
tho Ycry kindly references by the Premier who visit Brighton will remark that his
and the new Minister of Public Instl'uc- grave is 110t far away from the grave of
tioll (1\1:1'. Toutcher) to my dear o1(~ an Australian poet whom he revered. I
comrade the lnte Mr. Allan Cameron. I refer to Adam Lindsay Gordon. _ Year
,nts by 1~0 means the only member .of this after year }tIro Cameron took part in the
House who visited our late brother dur- pilgrimage to the grave of our great pOt't.
ing' his sirkness. As a matter of fact, what He ,vas a devout worshipper of Gordon,
rh'eered :nfl'S. Oameron and her children and loved to. repeat his poems. I was
more than anything else, was the fact pleased tOo see, that just ove'r the grave, of
that so many honorable members called our late lamented brother there grows the
uPOll MI'. Cameron. Especially is t]l() ·wattle which he so l.oved. 111'. Cameron
widow" thankful and gratified py th~ was very fond of quoting a verse from
kindly words and the kindly help extended one of Gordon's poems. This verse con3t th~ right time to her by 'the ex-Premie1' stituted the text by which he lived, and
(~lr. Lawson).
1\1r. Qameron might have is familiar t<;l us all. It readshecl! the member for the district that T
Life is mostly froth and bubble,
represent in this House.
But a word
Two things stand like stone,
spoken by his late father caused him to
Kindness in another's trouble,
think, and when that word was a ha1£Courage in your own.
expressed wish that some other gentle1 trust that the widow and family of our
man should stand for that seat, 1fr.
la te comrade will find relief in their
Cameron. like· the high-minded man bereavement from the kindly and sincerely
he always was, forwent his rights expressed sentiments we have heard from
and wooed fluother constituency, that all sides .of the House.
of Da Ihousio.
He could easily have
Members rose in their places, and
W011 En~l'yll had he chosen to persist in
carried
the motion in silence.
his calldidature.
When I entered the
The
House
adjourned at 5.9 p.m.
lIensE': M 1'. Allan Cameron gave me the
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Mr. BOWSER.-Conscious Oof the hOllour proposed to be bestowed upon me', I
lVednesday, April 30, 1,924..
submit myself to the will of the House.
The House divided on the question that
Mr.
Lawson take the chair of the House
NE"\V MEMBER.
as Speaker.
At 4:4 p.m.,
Ayes
26
The CLERK announced that the
Noes
H2
late Speaker (Sir John l\1:ackey) had
received a, return to the writ for the
Majority against the
election of a member to serve for the
motion
6
~lectoral district. of Dalhousie, by which
AYES.
it appeared that Mr. Reginald Thomas
Mr. McLachlan
Mr. Angus
Pollard had been duly elected.
Dr. Argyle:

Major Baird
TO S"\VEAR
Mr. Beardmore
l\IEMBERS.
" A. A. Billson
The! CLERK informed the House that " Dean)'
His Excellency .. the Go-vernor had issued " Eggleston
" Everard
a' Commission autho-rizing 'Mr. A. A.
" Farthing
Billson (Chairman of Committees) to Dr.
Fetherston
administer the Oath of Allegiance, until Mr. Gordon
the elec60n of a Speak~r, to such mem- " Greenwood
" McDonald
1)c1'8 as had not already taken and sub" McGregor
scribed the same in the present Parliament.
Mr. AllaH
Mr. R. T. POLLARD (Dalhousie) was
" Bailey
introduced and sworn.
., J. W. Billson
CO~1:MISSION

ELECTION OF SPEAKER.
The CLERK said-The time has now
arrived fo-r honorable members to choose
their Speaker.
l\fr. McGREGOR.-I moveThat the Hon. Harry Sutherland Wightman
La" son do take the chair of this House as
~peaker.

Mr. ROBERTSON.-I beg to second
the motion.
IvIr. LAvVSON .-1 desire to express
my sense of the honour prOoposed to be
conferred upon me, and to submit myself
tOo the will of the House.
Mr. ALLAN.-I mOoveThat the Hon. J olm Bowser do take till-'
chair of this House as Speaker.

Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Brownbill
" Cain
" Carlisle
" Clough
" Cotter
" Downward
,. Dunstan
" Frost
" Hogan
" Hughcs
" Jewell
" Lind
" Mackrdl

"
"
"
Sir
Mr.
"
"
"
"

McLeod
Morley
Oman
Alexander Peacocl;
Ryan
Smith
Snowball
'l'outcher
"Test.

Tellers:
Mr. Groves
" Robertson.
NOES.

Mr. Murphy
~, Old
" Pollard
" Prendergast
" Rogers
,. Slater
" Solly
" Thomas
" TunnecIiffe
\Vallace
" \Yarde
" ,"Veaver
" Wl'ttcnhall.

"

I

Tellers:
i'Ir. Lemmon
.,Webber.

The House divided on the question that
:1fr. Bowser take the chair of the House
af. Speaker.
Aves
N"oes

I would just like to, say that a gentlel\{ajority for the motinll
G
man who has been a memher of this
AYES.
House since 1894, whOo has been in l\ll. Allah
Mr. Murphy
several Governments, and who has held
" Bailey
" Old
" J. W. BiIlsoTi
"Pollard
the position of Premier of. this State,
"Prendcr~ast
ought to be capable, and I am sure he Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Brownbill
" Roger8
is capable, of taking the chair of this
" Cain
" Slater
HOouse.
" Carlisle
" Solly
" Clough
" Tholuas
Mr. OLD.-I beg to second the motion
"
Cotter
" Tunnecliffe
moved by the honorable member fOol' Rod" Downward
I
" 'VVaHace
ney.
All I wish to' say is that a, man
" Dunstan
" \Yarde
'so universally known throughout the
" Frost
" Weaver
" Hogan
.. \Vettenhall.
length and breadth 0.£ Victoria as
" Hughes
~'honest J oh11 Bowser" is a fit and
" Jewell
Tellers:
proper person to be Speaker of this
" Lind
Mr. Lemmon
Chamber.
" Mackrell
" 'Vebber.
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NOES.

Speaker.

bly of Victoria,. Like myself, you 'are
au. old servant of the people,. We have
en.Joyed the confidence of our constituents
for very many years, and I express
lVIr. Beardmore
" Oman
Sir Alexander PeacocH the ferv~nt hope that your health may
" A. A. Billson
Mr. Hyan
" Deany
be sustamed, and that in that way you
" Eggleston
" Smith
n~ay be upheld in the discharge of the
" Everard
" Snowball
hIgh and onerous duties to which you
" Farthing
" Toutcher
have been called this afternoon . • You
Dr. Fetherston
" West.
Mr. Gordon
are fortunate sir, as yo-ur predecessors
Tellers:
" Greenwood
have been, in having competent o,fficers
" McDonalcl
1\1r. Groves
at the table~thel Clerks of the House" Robert~on.
• " R.obertson
who w~ll be able to render you assistance,
lYIr. Bow SER was conducted by his pro- a.ud WIll, I am sure, do so in every posSIble way. It will be the duty also of
poser and seconder to the chair.
The SPEAKER.-1\1ay I be allowed honorahle members generally to do what
to express my humble acknowledg- ~hey can ~o make matters easy for you
ment
of
the
very
high honour III the dIscharge of your responsible
that this House has c·onferred upon duties; and I beg tOo toende,r you again
me, and may I say also that I feel a my congratulations on thel honour COlldeep sense of responsib'ility in coming felTed on you.
after so illustriO'us a Speakffi' as Sir .J ohn
l\h. PRENDERGAST.-I desire sir
Mackey, the keenest intellect in the on beh'alf of the party I represe~ t t~
HO'use, its most learned member, and tender my cOongratulations toO you on
probably oue of the most eminent con- your attainment of the high and honorstitut.ional authorities in the State. Sir a ble position of Speaker of the LegisJ o.hn O'wed a, great deal to his mother. lative Assembly. HOowever we may vote
He lost his father at a very early age. on an occasion of this kind, w~ drop
His mother had been a school teacher, and party considerations immedjately the
she it was who instructed him to perse-· matte-r has been determined, and it bevere and to' bring to bear that intense comes our dut.y to congratulate the
concentration of his fine intellect which Speaker-elect. In the same way, I think
was characteristic of him upon any I may say that an honorable member
work that he had to do. He once tO'ld who is caned up0ll; tOo fill the position of
me tha.t at the age of twelve years he Speaker recognises that it is his duty
had solved every problem in Colenso. also to drOop an party considerations, and
He was distinguished also by very high too exercise his functions with the strictest
cha.racter, and no doubt the main prin- impartiality, sGeing and knO'wing no
cipLes that were th8 foundations of that party whatever. That, I am sure, will be
chara.cter were learned a,t the knees of your attitude, and I have confidence
his mother. To quote Scripture, it may, I that you will show yourse.lf ~ be capa,ble
think, be said that his mother was to him of living up to the high t.raditions of
like a vine in his blood. Notwithstanding your office. 'Ve on this (the Opposition)
his notable achievements in the schools side of the chamber will do as we have
and in the world of politics and else- alwavs done-respect the Speaker's deciwhere, he told me about a month before sions, even though they may nOot always
he died that he considered. that the best give us entire satisfaction o,r be comwork he had dO'ne in the public service patible with what. we conceive to be our
\yas the placing of a man and his wife interests. You have been a member of
I
and family upon the Crown lands. I this House,· for a very long time.
again express my sense of deep respon- think that those who have known you
sibility in taking up the duties of the best in this House and in the lobbies,
position to which I have had the honour where so: many interesting discussions
take pIa,ce, will join with me in the conto be elected.
gratUlations that I now tender to you,
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Preand in the sentiments I have expressed.
mier).-Mr. SpeakE-lr, it is my duty and
1\1r. ALLAN.-I desire to specially
privilege to tender to you my congratulations on the distinguished honour that -congratulate you, Mr. Speaker, on your
has been confe·rred upon you by your elevation to the high posit,iO'n that YOl,l
You have been a member 0,£
feHow members in the Legislative ASSEJDl- now hold.
:Mr. Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird

Mr. McLachlan
,,' McLeod
" Morley

I
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this House fOor about 30 years.
It is a
fine record, and I am pleased to be able
to say that you have represented the
same consituency during the whOole of
that time. That shows that the peOople of
your electorate have entire confidence in
you. Now I want tOo emphasize, Mr.
Spea,ker, that you have been el~ct~d on
the floO'r Oof this House, by a maJOorIty of
honorable members.
It is not often
.that I say anything about the press,
although they Ooften say a lot about me.
On this occasion I merely wish to
tell the, city press, that if
they
had realized that it is this HOouse which
elects its Speaker, and not the city press,
we might have got over a gOood many of
{lur difficulties.
From my own knowledge, sir, of your actions in this House
during the six years that I have been a
member o,f it, I have no hesitation in
saying that you will make a, fair and
impartial Speake,r-.
There is, I am sure,
.not one here who dOoes nOot realize that
you have been a,t all times fair to every
honorable member in any of your dealings, either in the House or its precincts.
Consequently. we all have implicit confidence in you. On behalf of
the Country party I know I can
say that we will hel p you all
we can. At all times we will bow to'
your decisions frOom the chair, and give
yOoU any assistance that we can on the
floor' Oof the House. I have in my hand
'a list of the positions that you have
held in cOlJ1nexion with this House,
I
~am nOot going tOo read it, .but I will say
:t.hat it is very creditable tOo you.
The
fact, :Ml'. Spea,ker, that you 'ha,ve occupied soo many prominent pOositions in P~r
liament, .including the office of PremIer
of this State, is surely a guarantee that
not O'nly the peOople Oof Victoria have confidence in you, but the members of the
Legislative Assembly alsOo have .. I hope
.that your term of office will be long,
:and that you will have a nleasant time in
the chair, and I can assure you Oof the
confidence of the Country party, and, I
believe. the confidence Oof this House.
1\ir. LAvVSON.-May I tender you,
Mr. Speaker, my feliCItations upOon your
·election to the high and honorable posi·tion tha,t you now occuoy. I have no
,doubt tha.t you will be able to discharge
the duties o,f the Ooffice with digmty, tact,
:and inwaI"tiality, and I feel confident
·that you can rely upon the cO-Ooperation
and assistance Oof the leadets and mem-
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bers of every. party in this House in
maintaining the prestige and the high
. traditions of your hOonOorable position.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-As
the 'representative fDr ove,r 22 years of
a constituency adjoining yours, 1\1r.
Speaker, and as Chairman of CO'mmit·
tees and Deputy Speaker, it gives me intense pleasure to offer yOou my congratulations upon your election to the highest
office that it is in the pOowelr of this House
to bestow. I join with the Leader of the
Country party in saying that I hope thi9
will be a lasting lessOon to the, metro·
pDlitan press nOot to attempt to dragoon
the minds o.f the people's representatives,
and make them vOote as they are told
The attempt which has been made has
been most discreditable to' the press.
From my knOowledge o.f your scrup-ulous
honesty and integrity of purpose, Mr.
Speaker, I feel sure that· yOoU will discharge the duties imposed on you
with dignity, and with strict impartiality.
I am certain that it will afford
the people in your own and the adjoining districts most intense pleasure to
know that this high and distinguished
honour has been conferred upon you.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Premier) .-1 have already ascertained that
His Excellency the GovernOor will be
pleased to' receive you, Mr. Speaker, at
5 p.m. to-day in the Library, and I
should like as many members as can make
it convenient to accompany you.
The SPEAKER then left the chajp, and
resumed it at 7.40 p.m.
.
PRESENTATION OF THE SPEAKER
'1''0 THE GOVERNOR.
The SPEAKER.-I desire tOo inform
the HOUSE that I this day presented myself to His Excellency the Governor as
the choice of this Assembly, and that His
Excellency was pleased to address me, in
the follOowing mannerMr. Speaker, I have much pleasure in con.
gratulating you uljon your election as Speaker
of the Legislative Assembly. Your long ex.
perience of the procedure of Parliament will,
I feel sure, be of great benefit in the conduct
of the business of that hranch of the legis.
lature.

NEW MINISTRY.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Premie'r).-It is my duty to inform the
House that, the late leader Oof the Government ha.s found it necessary to' resign
his posit,ion, and that His Excellency the
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t;overnor has seen fit to entrust me with
a commission to form a. lVlinistry. This
commission I have accepted, and His
Excellency has on my recommendation
appointed the following MinistersThe Honorable Sir Alexander James
Peacock, K.C.M.G., l\LL.A., Premier,
Treasurer and Ministelr o·f Labour.
The Honorable Sir Arthur Robinson,
K.C.lVLG., M.L.C., Attorney-General
and Solicitor-General.
The
Honorable
Stanley
Seymour
Argylel, M.ll.C.S., lVI.L.A., Chief Secretary and Minister of Public Health.
The Honorable David Swan Oman,
l\1.L.A., President of the Board of Land
and Works, Commissioner of Crown
Lands and Survey, 1\finister o·f Immigration and Minister in Charge of the
\Vheat Scheme.
The Honorable Frede1ric \Villiam
Eggleston, M.L.A., Minister of Railways and a Vice-President of the Board
of Land and 'Yorks.
The Honorable Henry Isaac· Cohen,
K.C., M.L.C., Commissioner of Public
Works, Minister of Mines, and a VicePresident of the Board of Land and
,~rorks.

The Honorable John Gordon, M.L.A.,
Minister of Agriculture, Minister of
'Vater Supply, and a. Vice-President of
the Board of Land and Works.
The Honorable Richard Frederick
Toutcher, M.L.A., Minister of Public
Instruction, Ministe'r of Forests, and a
Vice-President, of the Board of La.nd and
Works.
The Honorable Frederick \Villiam
Brawn, M.L.C., the Honorable Martin
McGregor, M.L.C:, the Honorable Frank
Groves, lVI.L.A., and the Honorable
Henry BeardrilOre, l\1.L.A., Ministers
without portfoEo.
It will be seen that I have relinquished
the portfolios of Public Instruction and
Forests and have become Treasure,r, and
that Mr. R. F. T'outcher has been appointed to the vacancy thus caused. The
new Government is fully in accord with
the programme of the late Ministry, and
proposes to proceed without delay to subniit the legislation framed by its predecessors.
Mr. PRENDERGA.ST.-I assume that
the announcement just made by the Premier is open to criticism in the Ol'dinary
way, as it should be 'when the names of
n new 11inistry are presented. to the
House. I should like to know whether

III inistry.

the Pl'emier proposes to take f luther time
to consider the position of the GoVel'Jlment, so that the House may also have
time to consider the developments that
have taken place since the Lawson Government resigned, and also the resignations that took place a little earlier.
There is also to be considered the position
of the Lawson Government before the
country, when they came in with a minority. That party is now in a still further
minority, and yet is still carrying on th~
government of the country.
Does t.he
Premier propose to give members an
opportunity to discuss this subject? If
so, I do not wish to discuss it now.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am only
making the formal announcement, which
is the usual practice. I am simply following precedent.
1fr.
PRENDERGAST. - If
that
formal announcement goes through without some promise from the Premier on the
lines I have indicated, that will be the
end of it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-There is no
need to ask for a promise from me. Every
member knows he has his full rights, or
which I shall not attempt to deprive him.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I know mv
rights, and I know' also that I cann~t
speak here unless the Speaker considers
that I am conforming to the requirements
of the Standing Orders. 1£ the Premier
promises that a diver~.ion can be made, £01'
the purpose of dealing with the whole
subject-Sir ALEXANDEH, PEACOCK.-If you USI}
the word" diversion "-':Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The laugh
with which the Premier meets this question has settled many difficulties for him
in the past.
Sir ALEXANDER P.I<~ACOCK.~ This is only
a formal announcement.
.
}tIl'. PRENDERGAST.-That may be
so, but at the same time I do not wish to
miss my opportunity. If I am to be confined to the Standing Orders, then I intend to discuss the announcement now.
After an announcement has been made
by the Premier, I am entitled, as,Leadel'
of the Opposition, to speak to it.
Mr. SOLL y.-Ask £01' a definite ruling.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There is no
need to do so. I am asking the Premier
to give me a promise, and if he does so;
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I will postpone my statement for a whil~
to enable him to consider further the
business on the notice-paper.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-SO long as
it is going to be of a friendly character,
I do not object.
:Ml'. PRENDERGAST.-I remember
on a previous occasion, when the honorable gentleman was present, so much objection was taken to the' Opposition that
some one rose and moved precipitately·
" That the Government has the confidence
of the House." If some Government
supporter will follow that example now, it
will give us plenty of scope for discussion; but into a matter of this nature the
question of friendliness or unfriendliness
does not enter. We propose to discuss it
from the point of view of the good of the
country. If the Premier intends to givp,
me an opportunity Inter, well and good.
If not, I shall have to ·discuss the subject
of the appointment of the new :Ministry
under cover of the announcement that
has just been made.
The SPEAKER.-The question cannot
be debated at this stage, but the Leader of
the Opposition has the right to comment
on the announcement, although he may
not debate it.
:Ur. PRENDERGAST.-I understand
from that ruling that I can speak as long
as I like, so long as I am in order. There
are great advantages in a ruling of that
character, but I am anxious to have this
question discussed fully from every point
of view. It must be considered and debated, and I tell the Premier that it is
of no use to trv to shelve it. I know that
he is reasonab1e enough not to want to
shelter himse1f behind any of the privileges of Parliament. He knows that an
open debate must be allowed in order that
we may carry out our parliamentary
duties properly.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-All right.
I cannot prCveJ1t. the honorable member
at any stage from· discussing what has
transpired in the past. lIe knows that.
:M:r. PRENDERGAST.-But there is
:\ gentleman in the chair who has a say
in the matter.
The SPEAKER.-The Leader of the
Opposition has the right to make comments, but not to debate the matter, nor
has any other h011.orable member the right
at this stage to debate it.
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~{r. PRENDERGAST.-Can you tell
me when the stage will be reached at
which we can discuss it? There must be
a discussion on it sooner or later. All
I am asking now is that the Premier, who
has the power to do so, shall tell me tha t
he will open the subject up for discussion
in a regular and proper way, so that every
member may have the right to speak.
Sir A.LEXANDER PEACOCK (Premier) . -I shall be very willing to confer
with the Leader of the Opposition so as
to arrange. an opportunity when he
will be able to discuss what has transpired.
:Mr. BAILEy.-Before the elections?
Sir ALEXANDEn PEACOOK.-I
hope so.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I shall take
the Premier's word, which I assume is
his bond, and will be satisfied with that
assurance for the presE'nt.

NE';V CLEHK AND CLERK
~\SSISTAXT.

The SPEAKER announced that the
late Speaker (Sir John l\1ackey) had
nominated 1\11'. Vl. R. Alexander, the
Clerk Assistant, to be the Clerk of the
.House, in pla.ce Qof 1\11'. H. H. Newto,n,
who had been transferred to. the Legislative Council, and. had nominated Mr.
T. R. Gilchrist, Secretary Qof the Railways Standing Committee, to be the
Clerk Assistant; and that the Governor
in Council had been pleased to make the
appointments accordingly.
THE LATE SPEAKER.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Premier).-I moveTha.t this House desires to express its
profound sorrow at the dea.th of the Honorable
Sir John Emanuel Mackey, and to place on
record its acknowledgment of the eminent
services rendered by him to this House and
the people of Victoria since first elected on 1st
October, 1902, as member, Minister of the
Crown, Chairman of Committees, and Speaker;
and also its appreciation of the force of
character, outstanding ability, courtesy, and
kindness of heart which distinguished him
throughout his upright and honorable care~r.

As honorable members will recollect, at
yest':lrday's sitting a motion for the adjournment of the House, out of respect to
the memory of our late Speaker ·and of
the late honorable member for Dalhousie,
was agreed to. The present mot.ioIl is
moved by myself, as Leader of the I-Iouse,
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for t.he purpose of placing upon record
the appreciation of the Legislative
Assembly 0.£ the long and distinguished
services rendered to the House and to the
State by the late Speaker. . There is no
necessity for any of us who spoke yesterday to repeat what we said then. I
think, Mr. Speaker, that we are all
grateful to you for the speech you
delivered when returning thanks for your
election as Speaker this afternoon, and
for the references you made, supplementary, as they were, to those uttered
yesterday with regard to t.he great loss
we have all sustained.
1\1:r. PRENDERGAST.-In seconding
the motion I may say that I have already
paid my tribute to the deceased gentleman.
The motion was agreed to.
THE LATE MR. A. CAMERON.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Premier) .-1 moveThat this House desires to place on record
its sincere sorrow at the death of Allan
Francis Cameron, Esquire, whose kindly
nature, unassuming manner, and able and conscientious performance of his duties as member
of this House and member of the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways, caused
him to be regarded with respect and affection
by his fellow members.

Railway Department.

express the pleasure that I feel-a pleasure that I share with honorable members
generally-at the presence with lis this
afwrnoon of two honorable ·members whO'
have been laid aside by sickness for some
considerable period. I refer to the honorabJe member for Fitzroy (Mr. J. W.
Billson) and the honorable member for
Melbourne (Mr. Rogers). It is ple~sant
to' see them back in their places in the
House. We know that they have had a
trying time, and we all join fervently in
the hope that they will be completely
restored to health at a very early periQd.
I regret the absence from the House yesterday and to-day of the honorable
mem ber for Borung (Mr. Allison), whO'
has been very unwell and has undergone
an . operation. It is satisfactory to' be
able to announce that he is progressing
favorably. 1\1r. Allison is a very quiet
member, but he has earned our respect,
our love, ana esteem, and it is the wish
of one and all of us that he will soon be
restored to his former gQod health. I
have known M.l'. Allison for many years.
I knew him when he was a youth living
in my cO'nstituency. We have been lifelong friends. I wish also to. express my
own sympathy and the sympathy of the
House with the honorable member for
Richmond (Mr. Cotter) in the bereavement he has sustained. Our hearts go
Qut to him and to the, members of his
family.

1\1r. POLIJARD.---:I beg to second the
motion. In so doing I should like to add
a few words to those already uttered by
honorable members in regard to the late
Mr. Allan Cameron. I regret to say that
RAILVi.TAY DEPARTMENT.
mv election to this House was rendered
necessary by the death oJ that gentleman. PRQPOSED THIRD RAIL ON TOCUMW ALFINLEy-BERRIGAN·
LINE RAILWAY
The greatest tribute I can pay to the
COMM.UNICATION
WITH
BULLA-COMmemory of the late Mr. Allan Cameron
is that I have found, when travelling
MUNICATION WITH BULLA, KEILOR, AND
through the Dalhousie electorate, not one
TULLAMARINE DISTRICTS-FAWKNER TO'
person of any class or creed who has had
SQMERTON
AND
BROADMEADOWS
TO
anything but good to say of the late
SOMERTON LINES.
honorable member. I shall consider that
Colonel BOURCHIER asked· the 1\1:inI have been well rewarded if at the end
of my term as member of that electorate, ister of Railways1. If any action has been taken to give .effect
be that term long or short, I am held in
half as great respect as was the late to the request made last Oct.ober by the
Berrigan Railway League that the Victorian
member.
.
Government enter into negotiations with the
The motion was agreed to.
New South Wales Government with the view
of
having a third rail on the railway between
The SPEAKER.-The Clerk will enter
and Berrigan, Riverina, to test the
upon the records that both these, motions Tocumwal
practicability of rupning rolling-stock of the
"Tere carried unanimously.
Victorian railways over that line; if not, why?
2. Whether

the

Victorian

Parliamentary

Standing Committee on Railways suggested
SYMPATHY WITH MEMBERS.
that a trial be made with the third rail on the
Sir' ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Pre- Tocumwal-Finley-Berrigan line, and that negomier).-BefQre calling on the questions, I tiations be opened up between the Victorian
should like, as Leader of the· House, to and New South Wales Governments as soon as

Ra~lway
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possible with the view of having such trial
made?

lVIr. EGGLESTON (Minister of Railways).-The answers are1. The Commissioners are satisfied that the
third-rail system is not a satisfactory solution
of the break-of-gauge problem, and they are
not prepared to give their concurrence to the
proposal that a trial installation be made
between Tocumwal and Berrigan.
2. Yes.
.

Mr. ROBERTSON (in the absence of
RYAN) asked the ]\1inister of Railways-~rr.

Whether he has arrived at any decision
regarding the request made by a deputation
from the municipal councils and progress
associations of Essendon, Keilor, and Bulla
concerning railway communication with Bulla?

:Mr. EGGLESTON (Minister of Railways).-The answer isI am giving consideration to the new railway extensions brought under my notice, and
have given instructions to have a list of them
prepared with a view to submitting them to
Cabinet for consideration and approval as to
which proposals Parliament should be asked
to refer to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways for investigation and
report. The general question of connecting
Keilor and Bulla, with tile exi:;ting railway
system will be included on that list.
Any
general reference of the above nature shou1d
embrace the proposal for the construction of
a connexion between Albion and Glenroy in
respect to proposed railway connexion with
'fottenham gravitation yards.

l\IIr. ROBERTSON asked the Minister
of RailwaysIf he will refer the question of connecting
the Bulla, Keilor, and Tullamarine districts
with the existing railway system by means of
a 5 ft. 3 in. gauge railway to the Parliameutary Standing Committee on Railways f01
inquiry and report?

Mr. EGGT. ESTON (Minister of Rail·
ways).-The same answer applies to this
question as to the previous question.
Mr. ROBERTSON asked the l\IinistH
of RailwaysIf he will refer the question of electrifyiug
the Fawkner to Somerton and Broadmeadows
to Somerton railway lines to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways for
inquiry and report?

Mr. EGGLESTON (Minister of Railways).-The answer is-'1' he

Commissioners have the honour to
report that the question of reopening the
disused line between Fawkner and Somerton
has been under notice on numerous occa!:!ions,
but the traffic offering has not been considered
sufficient to warrant the heavy expenditur~
that would be involved in putting the line in
order. It has also been suggested that a rail
motor service should be instituted on the line
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in qnestion, but after careful investigation,
which disclosed that the cost of making the
line fit for traffic would amount to many
thousands of pounds, the Commissioners decided that the slight additional revenue likely
to be gained by the establishment of such a
service would not justify the expense involved,
and, in the circumstances, no action was taken
in the maUer. The question of electrifying the
sect.ioll under notice has not been looked into,
but, if the honorable the Minister desires that
such a course be taken, the Commissioners
will be pleased to arrange for the matter to be
investigated and to submit a, report as early
as practicable, in order that the honorable the
Minister may be in a position to give consideration to the advisability of referring the
question to the Parliamentary Standing. Committee on Railways for inquiry and report.

KING'S COUNSEL.
:lYlr" BAILEY asked the Premier1f he will inform the HOtlse what are the

conditions and qualifications under which the
grant of King's Counsel is made by the
Attorney-General's Department?

Sir ALEXANDER. PEACOCK (Premier).-The answer isBy regulations approved b.v Governor III
Council on 7th December, 1857, it was provided1. Except in the case of barristers, who
shall have held the office of Attorney- Ot'
So licitor-General, no barrister shull be appointed Her Majesty's Counsel except on the
recommendation of the Chief Justice to the
Governor in Counci l.
2. On every sllch appointment the usual fee
of five guineas shall be paid for the patent at
the office of the Chief Secretary.
3. For every licence to appea.r against the
Crown in cases in which the services of any of
Her M:aj~sty's qounsel may be dispensed with,
a fee of one gmnea shall be paid at the same
office.
4. That a copy of these l'egnlations be forwarded by the Attorney-General to His Honour
the Chief Jl1stice.
No departure has been made from this pro('C'uure :since the date of th!Lt Order" in
Council.

FRUIT-FLY.
COMPENSATION '£0 ORCHARDISTS.

lVIl'. OLD asked t.he l\Iil1ister 00£ AgricultureIf it is the intention of the Government to
pay compensation to fruit-growers whose crops
were destroyed by order of the officers of the
Department. of Agriculture as a means of combating the fruit-fly ~

1\1:r. GORDON (lVIinister of Agriculture) .-Reports are being obtained, and
when they are received the matter will
be ful~y considered by Cabinet.
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PRICE OF BREAD.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Premier), pursuant to an Order of the House
( dated November 29, 1923), presented a
return showing the price of bread in each
district as pnblished in the Government
Gazette of the' 16th Jnly, 1923, and
uther dates, and the urice paid in each
public institution in the metropolis, also
the tender price and the name, of tende,rer for the, supply af bread to the
Railway Department.

Reported.

Local GovErnment (Borrowing Powers)
Bill.

Goroke to Morea. Railway Construction
Bill.
Income Tax Bill.
Land Tax Bill.
Kanagulk to Edenhope Railway Construction Bill.
Police Pensions Bill.
Housing and Reclamation Bill.
Koolongong to West Narrung Railway Construction Bill.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill.
lVIarine Bill.
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.
Fire Brigades Bill.
RETIRED HEAD TEACHERS OF TRAINING
Bowser to' Peechelba Railway ConSCHOOl.S.
struction Bill.
~Mr. TOUTCHER (Minister of Public
l\![arnoo to' \Vallaloo Railway ConInstruction), pursuant to" an Order. of the struction Bill.
House (dated December 12, 1923), preBlack Rock to Beaumaris Electric
sented a return showing the names 00£ Street· Railway Construction Bill.
head teache,rs of training schools retired
11Dorpanyal Lands Bill.
on pensions since January 1, 1912.
Railways Classification Board Bill.
Geelong Land Bill.
St. Arnaud SChDDl of Mine,s Site Bill.
RESULTS OF CRIMINAL
\Verrimul too The Hut Railway ConPROSECUTIONS.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Pre- struction Bill.
Mining Development Bill.
mier), pursuant to an Order of the House
Electoral Bill (NO". 2).
(dated December 13, 1923), presented a
Closer Se,ttlement Bill.
return showing the results of criminal
'Yyndham Race-course, Bill.
prosecutions for the' twelve manths
Country Roads Bill.
ended 30th June, 1923.
Public 'Varks LO'an Application Bill.
Il\![PORTED GOODS FOR STATE
DEP ARTIVIENTS.
PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS
.(\YOMEN CANDIDATES) BILL.
:Mr. EGGLESTON (Minister of Railways), pursuant to an Order of the House
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Pre(dated October 17, 1905), presented a re- mier) presented a, message from the
turn of machinery, goods, and material Governor, intimating that at the Gomanufactured ar produced outside the vernment Offices, on DEcember 22, 1923,
Commonwealth and purchased for the His Excellency rese,rved the Parliamenuse of the Railway Department. and the tary ElectiO'ns (\Vomen Candidates) Bill
State coal mines during the period from for the signification of His Majesty's
1st July, 1922, to 30th June, 1923.
pleasure thereon.
ASSENT TO BILLS REPORTED.
Laud Bill.
Railways Advances (Stores Suspense
Account) Bill.
State Savings Bank Bill.
Inebriates Bill.
Electricity Supply Loan Application
Bill.
Nurses Registration Bill.
~{elbourne and Metropolitan T.ramways Bill.
Railways Sinking Fund Bill.
V\Titchipool Land Bill.

\VHEAT l\1:ARKETING
C\VINDING-UP) BILL.
l\ir. On1:AN (Minister of Lands) presented a message frum His Exc~llency
the Governor recommending that an appropriation be made, from the Consolidated Revenue for the purposes of a Bill
to provide fDr the winding-up of matters
outstanding in connexion with the administra,tiDn of the, Wheat Mar keting Acts
and the Wheat Marketing fl,nd Transportation Act 1920 and for other purposes.
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A resolution ill accordance with the
recommendation was passed in Committee, and adopted by the House.
On the motion 0'£ Mr. OMAN (lVlinister of Lands), the Bill was :ntroduced,
and read a, first time.
FORESTS BILL.
1\1r. TOUTCHER (1\1inister of Forests)
presented a message from His Excellency
the Governor recommending that an appropriation be made from the Consolidated Revenue for thel purposes of a Bill
to amend the Fo'rests Act.
A resolution in a.ccordance with the
recommendation was passed in Committee, and adopted by the House.
On the motion of Mr. TOUTCHER
(Minister of Forests), the BiE was introduced. and re,ad a first time.
WHEAT MARKETING
(WINDING-UP) BILL.
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands)
moved the second reading of this Bill.
He said-The measure provides for the
formal dissolution of the Victorian Wheat
Commissio~ and the closing up of its
accounts as a separate body. It was in
1915 that Sir Alexander Peacock, the
then Premier, the Hon. Frederick Hagelthorn, the Ron. William Hutchinson,
and other members of the Ministry,
first entered into discussions in order
to see what steps could be taken
t.o handle the wheat that had begun
to accumulate because of the lack
. of shipping and other facilities, and it
was not until the 9th of .J anuary last
that the final payment was made to the
wheat-growers of this State. . Although
under the compnlsory pool that had bee!l
organized for the purpose of handling
our wheat during the ,"val' period great
difficulties confronted those in charge of
the scheme at various times, it can now be
said that the scheme was extremely successful, and was responsible for payments
to the growers tha,t could no,t have been
achieved under any other conditions. I
do not desire to weary honorable members}
but I think it is only fail' to remind them
as briefly as possible of what occurred.
In 1915, it became evident after the first
year of the war that unless special action
was taken the great primary industry of
wheat producing in Australia would suffer
severely through the requisition by the
Imperial and Allied authorities of all
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available shipping, which deprived Aus~
tralian producers of the principal means
of getting their wheat to the world's
markets. We all know that that would
have meant absolute stagnation ~n trade
and disaster to the man on the land. The
prospect of being unable to realize on and
transport the grain of what proved to be
a record seaSOll, threatened the welfare
of the industry. To meet the condit~ons
that then existed, and that promlsed
to become more acute as the war continued, a scheme for marketing and trans:porting the whole of the Australian harvest was evolved. The Premiers of the
States with the Prime :Minister of the
Oomm'onwealth, constituted the body
originally formed to handle the scheme.
It was afterwards transferred to the .Ministers of Agriculture. In 1916-17, when
the plague uf mice developed to such an
extent that the total destruction of the
stacks in the country was threatened, the
Hon. F. Hagelthorn. whO' was 1\1inister
0.£ Agriculture in this State, threw the
whole of his energy into· tra.nsporting
that wheat to the sea-board. In N ovembel', 1917, when I took charge of the
wheat pool, I found that the wheat that
he had had transpo'rted to the sea,-board
was available and could be cleaned and
disposed of as the Commission thought
desirable. That grain was cleaned and
delivered tal the Imperial authorities iv
good condition.
}'ir. BAILEY.-State intervention and
State assistance proved the salvation of
the wheat-grower.
:Mr. OMAN.-During the war period.
All are agreed on that, even the farmers
themselves. There was a central authority known as the Australian Wheat Board,
alid from 1917 until to-day I have had
the privilege and the honour of attending
every meeting of that Board. For som(;l
time it was confined to the :Ministers of
Agriculture anu the representative of the
Oommonwealth Government. That Wheat
Board managed the export business, and
the Victorian Wheat Commission handled
the wheat, stored it, and delivered it, and
dealt with the local trade. In addition
to the Commonwealth, the Australian
Wheat Board included representatives of
the four whe,at producing States-New
South 'Vales, Victo'ria, South Australia,
and V\Testern Australia. Its main functions were to sell the exportable
surplus, obtain and allocate all shipping.
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and arrange the wheat finance for
the States. The St.ates had to give
a guarantee that they would st,and
ill with the Commonwealth in regard to
any losses. As I will show later, the
taxpayers of Victoria did not lose a threepenny bit.
The other States were not
quite £0 fortlu,"te.
Each State was
obliged to create an organization to .reeeive,; store, and handle the harvest, both
for export and home consumption, to conduct all loca.! sales, and deal with the
distribution of mo~eys to the growers
from time to time as the proceeds were
received and adyances arranged. lIon orable memberb arc aware what the difficulties were'. The groweTs complained
of the slow method of payment. I
have in my hands a table showing that usually t,he payments were
spread over six periods.
The final
payment!:! were made very small indeed,
and in the foul' last years the final payment was practically under 2d. a bushel.
That shows that although there was a
determination not to involve the taxpayer
in any loss, the records were kept in such
a way that payments very close to the
actual realization could be made before
the final accounts were presented.
Mr. ALLAN.-Was there a surplus for
the year 1915-16 ~
}lr. OlvfAN.-I will give the honorable member the figures as I gOI along.
The selling O'f wheat through thIS organization was made compulsory in all the
States, and a.Il the growers received the
net average return fOol' the whole season,
both in regard to wheat exported, and
that consumed 100cally.
Provision had
to be made for exceptional cases.
This
Parliament passed the 'Vheat Marketing
Act, that ga,ve very full powers to carry
out the uudertaking, which was entrusted
to a respO'nsible Minister.
The organization known as the Victorian Wheat
Commission was cre~ted, and thr.ough.
that medium the l\iinister exercised the
powers co'nferred on him by various Acts.
The whole undertaking was unique.
Nothing of a similar na.ture had ever
been attempted as a Governmental functiO'n.
The operations O'f this Commission extended not only to all parts of
the State where wheat was grO'wn, but
embraced the disnosal of wheat for lo-cal
Gonsumption as ~en as fQor export. It
became necessary to extend the special
powers oJ the Commission to handle and
market the harvest .of 1915-16 to the
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following seasons, and befv:re normal con·
dit.ions again prevailed, six harvests had
been garnered totaUing 220,000,000
bushels, or nearly 6,000,000 tons. The
amount realized was nearly £65,000,000.
Unprecedented
cQonditions
developed
e,arly, and the g!"ain cO'uld not be exported ea·ch year. At one period we had
75,000,000 bushels, the proceeds of four
harvests, stacked in this State: a total of
4,000,000 bushels was held in ~ddition in·
the form of flour. I inspected the stacks
very frequently,. and other honorable
members also did so.
We know that
th~
wheat was attacked by Wef'Vl i,
and I ventured the opinion that the
damage from this pest would be confined
to the outer sectio-n of the stacks.
I
took this view as a result. of precautions
adopted by the Government to deal with
the- pest
Of course, the mice plague
is not forgotten by honorable members.
They know how that developed, and how
much damage was .occasioned by ~ha.t
pest. It is well known that a considerable
loss resulted from this cause, not only in
this State, but in other wheat-growing
parts of Australia.
When the weevil
was discovered in the stacks there was
threat Qof cQonsiderable damage, but the
State Government took energetic and decisive action with very satisfactory results.
1\lr. BAILEY.-DO' you say the GovernJnen t took energetic action '~
lVf1'.' Ol\iAN.-Yes.
l\fr. BAILEY.-That was wonderful.
1\11". Ol.\LA.N.--There seems toO be a disposition now that those difficulties, . which
meant so much to the people of this
State, have been overcome, to regard the
matter very lightly. It Was certainly nO't
a light· pro-pooition to thO'se who were
handling the wheat at that time. Those
members of the Government. wh.o were in
chargel of this matter had to make statements that would reassure the public.
HonO'rable members will recollect that at
one time we had nOi iron to cOover the
wheat in the stacks, and exceptionally
heavy rain occurred. I was in constant,
attendance at the place where the wheat
was sta.cked for over a week, and I remember the alarming statements that
were being made about the damage
the rain had caused. The. damage, however, I am glad to say, was pra.ctically
nil.
vVhat wheat was lost was fully
recovered in another way, and members
of the Farmers' Union admitted in this
House the grea,t service tha,t had been
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rendered to' the grO'wers.
I appreciated
their compliments.
At that time, we
had about 18 miles of stacks, and it was
a terrible responsibility.
If the matter
had nO't been handled with very great
care, and if the industry had not been
nursed financially through the seriQlus
crisis O'f t:q,at timel , the reaction would
have been felt by the whQole community,
and disaster would have, O'vertaken this
State.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That shows the
value of State management.
:Mr. OMAN.-Yes, in exceptional circumstances.
Expert and scientific research was undertaken to meet this
pending calamity, with the result that
the bulk o,f the wheat was saved frOim
destruction by the employment of gas envelQlpes Olver the stacks, and by the treatment Q1f grain through plants specially
designed fo.r the purpQose.
These were
used in such a way as to' destroy the
weevil. MalthQoid cQlvering fQor the stacks
was prQlvided. This cQlvering was recommended by Mr.
Winterbottom,
O'f
South Australia, who rendered the Commission excellent service in this direction.
By means of this covering we, closed up
the stacks, making them air-tight, and
preventing further destructiOin by weevil.
The result was that we had wheat available when it was required, and we were
able to' deliver it.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Great damage was
dQlne, and hO'w was it that there was nO'
loss 1 I suppose it was because the wheat
gained in weight.
Mr. ALLAN.-Whatever loss there was,
the farmers bore it.
Mr. OMAN.-Yes.
Mr. BAILEY.-How many years ago
was this ~
Mr. OMAN .-1 dO' no,t want to' losel the
thread O'f my statement. I may say this,
hQlwever, tha,t the wheat-gro'wers of this
State received 5s. 21d. fo'r their wheat,
but if it had been sO'ld to merchants in
the ordinary way, they would not have
received anything like tha.t under the
conditiO'ns existing at the time.
Mr. BAILEY.-The middleman would
have got the difference.
Mr. OMAN.-I say that the Wheat
Commission was entitied to' take advant,age of the Qout-gQling weight.
I will tell
honorable members later how we were
a.ble to deliver 8,000 bushels more wheat
than we actually received, notwithstanding the fact that on one crop we lost
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substantially.
The wheat was stacked
at the sea-board, and it had to ,lie there
until shipping was available to take it.
abroad. vVhen I tell honOirable members
that at one time we had 25,000,000 bag,
stacked,
they
will. realize
hQow
serious
was
the
proposition
that
confronted us.
Over the whole period,
the total amQlunt O'f wheat received was
220,143,507 bushels, and we delivered
showing' an
220,151,922
bushels,
actual
gain
in
weight
Qof
8,415
bushels. This was the result after
allowing fO'r the loss, in the 1916-1917
season, of 1,277,000 bushels out O'f a pool
of 50,406,770 bushe,ls.
1\:Ir. BAILEY.-That would have gone
into the merchants' pockets if they had
handled it.
1\h. OlVIAN.--..:..What., the losses ~
Mr. BAILEY.-No, the gains.
1\1r. 01\:IAN.-HO'wever, that was nO't
part of the scheme, a.nd it has no,thing to
do with this Bill.
It is a fact that if
the wheat had been sold to' the merchants
it would ha.ve been delivered au the intake weight.
I think the CO'mmission
was entitled to' credit on the, outgo'ing
weight, as we had to hold the wheat for
nearly six years in some cases.
I was
satisfied, at an early stage of the Commissiou, that we wQluld be able to deliver
bushel for bushel of the wheat we received, but there were some whol looked
upon that statement with suspicion and
even the manager, 1\11'. Baker, dO'ubted
the wisdom of it.
It was, hmvever,
borne out in actual fact.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-You actually delivered more than you received. .
Mr. 01\IAN.-I ·do not want to· make
comparisons, but while we lost in 191617 1,277,000 bushells, the losses in South
Australia for the same period were
4,804,000 bushels out O'f a. pool of
42,000,000 bushels as against our pool of
50,000,000 bushels, whilst in New South
vVales 'the losses were· 2,496,000 bushels
out O'f a pool of 32,000,000 bushels.
Mr. ROBER'l'SON.-How do yQoU aqcount
for the big losses in that particular
ye,ar 1 It was a wet year, was it not ~
11r. 01\f.AN.-That was the year of
the mouse plague.
In that particular
year there was a gOQod deal O'f rain. I
was in the Wimme,ra and saw the stacks
and the mice on them. They were a
moving mass. I am convinced that if
'we had not had the Gheringhap l'tud
Marooua railway line that year to
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transpoH the vVimmera wheat to the seaboard 'we wO'uld have lost· mO're wheat to
the f~rmers than the cost of that line to
the State.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-How much would
you have saved if you had had the, bulk
handling ~
.
Mr. OJYIAN .-That is a question that
can be answered in a word. There is a
bulk-handling scheme in operation in anothecr.- State and although at times I
have crossed swords with the VictO'rian
Farmers Union, I am free to admit that
the farmers of this State have shown
sound judgment. in regard to the silo~.
They took the, view that we should walt
and see what th~ result would be in another State, ~here a huge expenditure
had been incurred in the construction of
silos, and up to date· the results have
not been such as to warrant this State
in incurring such an expenditu~e. The
system is costly, and I apprecIate the
fact that in regard to silo construction
we have had generous treatment at the
hands of the House. l\1embers adopted
a sane, sound, and business view, and d~
termined to see what the result was III
another State.
:Mr. LEl\oUloN.-They will never see
that. because New South Wales has
never given the system a proper trial.
JYIr. OMAN.-Judging by the results
there we do not require to give it a trial.
The banks had to make, advances in advance of realizations.
That was absolutely essential, if wei. were to get ~he
farmers to resow their lands, and to Illcrease production. Each year they responded, and we had large accum~lations
of wheat from yelar to year. It IS very
gratifying that we are able to report so
satisfactory an ending of the compulsory
wheat pool instituted under the conditions then existing. I have, already mentioned that the Statel and the Commonwealth shared the guarantee. Not only
did we not lose a threepence, the
whe,at producers in this State paid interest on the whole of the money for the
whole of the period that· they had it, and
there was no concession by the people of
this State in the interests of the wheatgrowers.
Mr. WARDE.-I thought they guaranteed 3s. 8d. a bushel?
Mr. OMAN.-Various sums were guaranteed, but the guarantee was always
safe, and it was fully covered.
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Mr. WARDE.-It was the public credit
that you worked the whole thing on. If
u![essrs. Cohen and CO'mpany had gO't
hold of you they would ha v,e sque~zed the
life out of you. The publIc credIt saved
you thousands of pounds.
Mr. Ol\1AN.-That may be t.rue. \Vhile
the St.ate did not find any cash to finance
the scheme, we, did pledge the credit of
the people of the State.
Under that
guarantee the people were pledged. .In
anotht·r State they had to' pro,vlde
£1 800 000 but in this State not. one
sixrenc'e w~s found by the taxpayers to
meet any such deficiency. As the great
bu1 k O'f the oversea business was carried
out with t.he Imptlrial and Allied Governments, the total export realizations
reaching over £140,000,000, the final
clearing up was somewhat delayed, but
considering the huge extent and involved
naturtJ of the transactions d.uring the
worst period of the wa~, ~t m!lY be fairly
admitted that the lIqUIdatIon of the
affairs of the Australian Wheat Board
was not only satisfactQo~ily co~p~eted,
but was carried through WIth a mIllImum
loss of time.
:Mr. ALLAN.-Thi~ is 1924!
NIr. OMAN.-I would point out to
the Leader of the Country party that
while we ht,ld the money it was as safe
as if it were in the Bank of England,
and if we had not had a ~ompulsot;Y
whe,at pool, that could not have been sald
with regard to wheat. When th~ question of a voluntary pool was raIsed, I
said I had no objection to a vO'luntary
pooL T~ere, ~s one tOo-dar, and in C~)ll
nexion WIth It the serVIces are bemg
used of some of the officers who operated
the compulsory scheme,. The voluntary
pool has all the advantage of their experience, and they are ve7Y fi~e Oofficers.
A voluntary Wheat Pool .IS qUIt~ a 'proper thing, but a compulsory POOI.I~ bmes
of peace is quite another propOSItIon.
Mr. WEAVER.~A voluntary Wheat
Pool does not pr,ot('lct the poor man.
l\1r. OMAN.-We have a co-operative
butter factory, and although we pay
practically all we receive f~r the bu~.ter,
and have paid, fO'r some conslde.rable tIme,
ra.tes equal tOo those paid by such factories as GlenOormiston, Leura, and Colac,
a proportion' of the people on soldier settlement areas go past that factory and
sell to private cO'mpanies. It is pre.tty
hard to withdraw that freedom. I thmk
people ought to have a choice. They cer-
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tainly exercise that choice. I have said
previously that a voluntary Pool is quite
a sound proposition, and if people want
to co-operate to protect their own interests in a voluntary way, there is no objection to it.
Mr. WEAvER.--The creditors of a
~mall man compel him to sell, and that
is the objection to it.
.
1\1r. OMAN .-The creditors do not
always compel him to sell. The honorable membe·r is associated with some of
our freezing works, and knows the difficulties that exist. It is often a question of a man believing that he: is getting a threepenny bit more somewhere
else 'Vithin a few days of the receipt
'of the· final accounts of the Australian
expo·rt business, the final results for Victoria were announced by the Victorian
\Vheat Commission. That is, within a
week of receiving the last of the documents, we were· able to announce what
the dividend would be, and final payments amounting to' £1,315,000 were
~nade on 9th January last, thus completmg the course of the business which had
been undertaken not only in the intere~ts of the wheat-grower, but alsO' in
~he lllter~sts of the whole: community and
for the Commonweal.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Can you tell us
the· exact amount· of. money owing on
('nch of these Pools? vVhat is the total
and when is it going to be distributed ~ ,
l\1'r. OMAN .-It is dist.ributed.
lVlr. PRENDERGAsT.-Is it all distributed 1
l\1r. Ol\1AN .-N ot quite all.
With
the full sanction and support accorded by
the Government to uphold business principles, it is not surprising that favorable
results w€ll'e achieved in Victoria. The,
fullest financial and other information
possible has always been furnished to
Parliament, as required by the Acts.
Progress statements of accounts, with reports bearing on all the aspects of the
business, and audited by the AuditorGeneral, ha,ve been made, public at regular intervals, and the final position has
been declared. To the, correctness of this
the Auditor-General has ce,rtified, and
has further certified that all the requirements of the law have been complied with.
It. is now desired to' provide for the proper and formal dissolution of the Victorian Wheat Commission, and the complete closing up of its affairs as a separate organization.
l•
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Mr. ALLAN.-What have you to say regarding the 1915-16 crop ~ Apparently
no payment is to be made on that.
Mr. OMAN.-That was one of the
Pools in regard to which there was a
settlement nearly two years before we
made the final payment. We paid the
final dividend on the 1915-16 crop of
1.64d. on 8th December, 1921. The Vict9'rian Wheat Corporation, which controls
the Voluntary Pool, has obtained its staff
from those trained under the Victorian
vVheat Commission. The work of liquidating the Commission's affairs has been,
and is still being, carried .out by certain
of those old members of the staff by
arrangement between the manager of the
Commission and the Corporation. It is
flminently satisfactory to know that the
taxpayers of this State have not been
called upon to provide any payments
whatever under the Government's guarantees, nor to contribute in any way to the
expenses of the undertaking; while at the
same time the final returns to certificate
holders have been satisfactory, and have
approximated closely to the estimates published for their information. In the
Argus of 11th March last it was reported
that the New South Wales Minister of
Agriculture stated that sums aggregating
£1,854,000 had to be provided in that
State out of the Consolidated Revenue.
It will be remembered that occasionally
we estimated what the final payments in
this State would be. I know of no in~tance where the estimate has not been
practically realized. We followed that·
course because 'we did not desire that
scrip holders should sacrifice their scrip.
I felt that I should take: a risk, and from
time to time I gave an indication of what
I thought the payments should be, and
it was my good fortune to be fairly near
the mark. The preamble to the Bill reviews the powers and responsibilities entrusted to the Minister, and briefly states
the position arrived at by the wheat marketing undertaking. But a number of
matters are not fully provided for in existing legislation, and legislative enactment
is therefore required to meet and provide
for the various matters outstanding.
These are, briefly:-1. The barring of
further claims except those of certificate
holders for any moneys payable to them.
2. The handing over to the Treasury on
behalf of the owners of all amounts that
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'for various reasons are still uncollected.
:3. The payment to the Treasury of any
undistributed moneys or any further
moneys that may come to' hand. 4. To
provide for the special investment of such
moneys in the interests of the wheatgrowing industry.
Copies of the final
account and other information rega:rding
the results of the marketing scheme have
been placed in the hands of honorable
members, but I desire to draw attention
to the following figures. The actual cash
paid to the wheat-grow9rs at theil; rail
stations, averaging over a period of six
years, was 5s. 2.21d. pe.r bushel-nearly
5s. 21d.
The average cost of railing
w hea t to the sea-board over the samr:period was 4d. per bushel. All other
handling charges, including the interest
that had to' be paid on the huge sums
advanced by the banks, and the storage
of wheat-some for a period of three
years-including all plant and materiala
required, did not- cost quite 5d. per bushel.
The administrative charges amounted to
barely ld. per bushel. I recollect that
I
authOTized
the
expenditure
of
£50,000 or £60,000 for the purpose
of cleaning plants.
1\1any honorable
members saw those plants in operation,
and they know the great service they
did. They ena,bled us to deliver the
grain in good order and condition. We
did not consider the cost in doing tJ1at.
We were anxious only to fulfil our obligations, and to see that the grain was dclivered in as good order as possible. 1'he
administrative eharges over the full
period amounted to barely -;ld. per bushel.
I mjght mention that at a final conference
of State Ministers and other members of
the Australian "'heat Board, arrange ..
ments were made for the completion of
its affairs, and the five Governments concerned decided to appoint two trustees to
clear up outstanding matters affecting the
Australian Wheat Board, and to distribute to the States any further money&
that mav become available.
The trustees are Messrs. H. A. Pitt, late
manager O'f the Australian "\Vhea,t Board,
and H. J. Baker, late manage.r of the
Victorian Wheat Commission. They were
-unanimously selected, and from the date
of such appojntment the Board will be
dissolved. These two men will stand in
the position of trustees, and will handle
and control any money, and deal with it
Mr. Oman.

( }Vinding- U1)) Bill.

nudcr the terms of this Bill. The necessity for some provision to enable accounts
to be finally closed is principally brought
about by the main conditions of payments
to growers under which the P 001 ~vas constituted. The total amount of realizations, less all costs and expenses, is, however, distributed to wheat-growers who
had wheat in the Pool. Before, therefore,
the final result could be ascertained provision had to be made to meet all known
liabilities and fO'r the winding-up expenses. The fullest opportunity has been
given to pe.rsons or bodies who considered that they had a, claim, and all
elaims made have been satisfied.
The
rights of certificate holders who have not
collected their moneys have been safeguarded, and no limitation is imposed
with regard to any moneys payable on a
wheat certificate. The moneys to be paid
to the Treasury are divided into two sections- (1) Moneys uncollected by the
owners thereof, which amount to approximately £27,000. (2) Any amount which
may remain in hand after the completion
of the winding up work. 1:.\t present
these amount to less than £2,.000.
Mr. ALLAN.-Why haye not those certificates been presented?
}Ir. OlIA_N.-On 29th _A_pril, 1924, for
the season 1915-16, certificates to the
value of £4,710 had not been presented.
Mr. Au,AN.-But why?
~1r. OMAN.-"\Ve have advertised. we
have a,iIO'rded every facility, and ha\"e
given wide publicity.
Major BAIRD.-The certificates may
have been lost.
]t[r. OMAN.-I know that there was a
yery large number of uncollected certificates, but every precaution was taken.
Major BAIRD.-)Vas any prOVISIOn
made in the original Act to mp.et Josses
so Rustained?
Mr. O:MAN.-Provided proof ,"vas furnished of the loss of certificates, the loss
would have been met bv t.he issue of
new ee,rtificates.
~fr. FROsT.-Some of the certificate
holders may have died "whilst waiting for
the winning up of the Pool.
1\{~. OMAN.-That is true, too, but
more people would have starved to death
had there not been a Pool to carry them
through a troublous period.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That statemcnt IS
a nice tribute to private enterprise.
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}Ir. OMAN.-There was no private
.enterprise during the war period. There
was no private buying of wheat. At that
time there was no possible hope of transporting the wheat overseas, and I should
fail in my duty if I did not say, here and
110W, that no men rendered greater or
more valuable services to the Whe8.t Pool
.and to' the Wheat Commission in this Stale
than the big men who w~re handling the
\vneat before the war . :M:r. Harold Darling
and :Mr. Bell, and other merchants, and
those who were acting with them, gave of
their best.
The services they rendered
were acknowledged by the representatives
of the farmers on the vVheat Board, and
were appreciated by the farmers.
Mr. ALLAN.-What is the value of the
whole of the unpresented certificates ~
Mr. OMAN.-The amounts represented by unpl'esented certificates are:1915-16, £4,710; 1916-17, £8,320; 191718, £6,478; 1918-19, £2,268; 1919-20,
£~90; 1920-21, £4,361; total £27,125.
Mr. FRosT.-Those are not the figures
in the balance-sheet.
Mr. OMAN.-Those are the correct
figures.
The amounts uncollected by the
owners of certificates amount to approximate1y £27,000. At present, other mouey
ill hand amouHts to less than £2,000.
but certain moneys that :were retained
by the Australian Wheat· Board for
winding-up purposes may not be required by it, so ~. further sum may come
intO' the hands of the Government. Further, on the closing of the Australian
\Vheat Board's account, certain European bonds received through the Imperial
Go'vernment in connexiol1 with prO'fits on diversions were valueless, but
€ventually they may be realized upon, Jt
not wholly, in part.
Those realizations
would be distributed amongst the Sta,tes
in agreed proportions.
If the bouds
were eventually fully met, it would be
possible for this State to receive an
amo'unt of £40,000.
1\11'. ALLAN.-Have von to hold that
£27 ,000 ~
.'
Mr. OlVIAN.-Under the Bill, the
money is· to be set aside to meet clail11~
on certificate, to assist wheat-growers,
and fOT the promotion of wheatgrowing.
We feel that the money belongs to the wheat-grQlwers, and it is proposed to set it aside in trust for the purpose of assisting the wheat-growing industry after meeting certificates.
The
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Government do nQlt propose to appropriate 0'1' hQlld any part o-f it.
We
wade no losses, and as we asked ~he
wheat-growers to st.and the risk and pro,teet the people of the State. we say, now,
that as they received only the actual
amount paid, the monGY represented by
unpresented certificates and by the bonds
o·f one Government amQlunting in value
to' some £113,000, in connexion with nrofits on the diversions of wheat to that
country should be allocated fOT the purpose' I have indica,ted.
Tho-se bonds are
wO'rth very little now, but the" interest on
them is being p8.id, and if they are
honoured in full, an additional £40.000
will come to this State.
Mr. V\TARDE.-In what way do you propose to encourage the whea,t-growers with
this money?
Mr. Ol\fAN.-'Ve propose to use thp.
money for the promotion of the wheatgrowing industry.
We have in vie",
education, more than anything else, but
t.he Bill gives us wide pQowers.
Under
the Bill we can use the money fOol' any
purpose that will benefit the wheat-grow·
ing industry.
We now want to' clean un
the whole thing.
Accounts have been
advertised for, and ample oppQortunity
has been affo'rded tOo all persQlns interested to make their claims against the
CommissiQon.
Under the Bill, which empQowers the Commission tOo destroy books
and papers, ample pro-vision is made for
honouring, out of a trust fund, every certificate that may be presented at any
time.
l\1r. RYAN.-vVhy not give the rest of
the money to the agricultural schools 1
1\11'. OMAN.-The Government ta,kes
the responsibility Qof declaring that the
money shall be used for the develQopment
of the wheat-grQowing industry.
l\1r. ALLAN.--Is there any time limit
fQor the presentation of the certificates 1
:Mr. OMAN.-The hQolders can present
the certificates at any time, and get their
monev.
The Bill places no bar again!'lt
a. certificate holder.
Mr. ALLAN.-'l'hen a certificate holder
could present a certificat.e in ten years'
time ~
lVIr·. OMAN.-The Bill does not in allY
way debar a certificate holder from presenting his certificate.
We feel that the
money belongs tOo the man whO' grew the
wheat, and if he makes a. claim it will be
met. but we know that a very larg~
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proportion of the amount held will not
be collected, and it will be available fo-r
the purposes I have indicated.
Mr. FRosT.-Has the balance-sheet,
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pose of closing the accounts of the
Victorian 'vVheat Commission, and it is
very essential that they should be closed.
I should like to' direct the attention
that has been furnished t.o honorable of honorable members who oppose State
management, in season and ~)Ut of season,
members. been audited ~
Mr. O:i.\f.AN.-Yes, bv the AuditOT- to' the benefit that has been conferred
General.
upon the wheat-growers as a result of
Mr. FROsT.-Then YO'U want to get a' State management.
We will probably
schoolbO'y to dOl the job again. It says be told by th~ press and by apO'logists for
that the liabilities amount to £1,320,823. private enterprise that this is a special
If you add up the figures, they come case. All these efforts by the State to
tOi £1,320,84l. That makes a difference render assistance to its producers may be
of £ 18 . in the lia.bili ty .
On the, said to' be special, but this is an instance
other side, the figures balance. I pre- in which more was accomplished than was
sume that the assets have been made to anticipated. Of course, things may be
undertak$l that may nO't alwa.ys be
balance the liabilities.
1\1r. Ol\fAN .-1 dOl nO't know whether profitable, and I think it essential that in
there is any misprint.
I am satisfied a case O'f this kind the public should
that the accqunts ha.ve been audited and know what the State-the controlling
body-has been able to achieve in the
are correct.
l\1r. FROST.-YOU w~nt to change your interests of t.he wheat-growers. The subject is one of great importance, and the
aliditor.
Mr. OMAN.-The honora.ble member bal ance-sheet submitted deserves our
may move in that direction if he thinks attention. \Ve can see from it the vast
it necessary.
sum of money that has been handled by
Mr. ALLAN.-I should like to know the wheat pools, and without any loss to
how long you expect it tOo be before the the gro-wer.
£1,320,000 is paid out ~
1\1r. RYAN.-The cost of getting the
Mr. OMAN .-It is all paid out, except wheat overseas~lls. a bushel-meant
£4.361.
robbery to the producers.
The local
Mr. FRosl'.-And that is to be paid price sho-wed a larger nro·fit.
I was
into the fund ~
always against the Wheat Pool.
lVIr. OMAN.-Yes.
1\1r.- PRENDERGAST.-The honorly.[r. FRosT.-Any of that money that able member voted for it. The point I
is not spent Iilay be paid intO' the Con- wish to' emphasize is" that thE: managesO'lidated Reven ue ~
ment O'f an undertaking of this kind, in
Mr. Ol\1AN.-If the mO'ney is not col- the circumstances which had to be faced,
lected it wdl be available for the pur- could not have been undertaken by
poses I have indicated.
private enterprise without a considerable
lVIr. FRos'f.-But you are leaving it addition to the cost, and, consequently, a
open for the mone,y t{) be, claimed at any considerable reduction iu the amount of
time in the future.
money that eventually reached the
Mr. 01\fAN.~No-.
All I have said is pockets of the farmers. The- previous
that this Bill does not bar the claims of Goverument came intO' office in 1921
certificate holders.
and announced itself as being opposed to
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-We are only a compulsory Wheat Pool. The represpending the interest.
sentatives of the farmers, however, suplVIr. ""VARUE.-N 0, you are spending ported the compulsory ""Vheat Pool, and
the principal.
the Government had perforce to abandon
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-The Minis- the positiOon they then took up. I say
ter is nO'w only making his second-readin~ again that the success tha.t has attended
speech .
We can discuss the details in this example of State control Slhould
Committee.
receive the widest publicity, and that, if
Mr. OlVIAN.-The position is that we we dO' not continue tOo extend a helping
want tOi finalize the accounts.
Any hand to our producers, ,ve shall inevitbalance will be available for the purposes ably leave them at the mercy of price and
set out in the Bill.
.
market-riggers. There is no doubt of the
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This appears suceess which has attended this compulto be a machinery measure. for the pur- sory '~lheat Poo1. That, I think, can be
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seen from the balance-sheet. We have
lVIr. FROST .-And I say that they are
also to cOonsider the circumstances that not correct.
had to be faced during the period covered·
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We 'ought to
by the Pools. In one year, Oowing tOo the have presented tOo us the actual balance'
great mice plague, there was a loss cf to date, and it is not here.
The
1,277,174 bushels .o.f wheat, and yet, balance-sheet before us carries us only to
taking the whOole period of six years, as the end of 1923. I do not feel inclined
the balance-sheet shows, the Pools have to find fault with the officers who are
resulted in a net gain tOo the farmers 0'£ intrusted with these duties. I am an·
8,415 bushels. If the fa.rmer had been advocate of State control of enterprises
dependent upon private enterprise, the of this kind run in the interests of the
result would have been a huge loss all producers, and I am anxious that the
along the line. I think it can safely be officers who have been intrusted with the
said that, in t.he year of the mice. plague, cOontrol of these wheat pools should
a large number of the men ,,,ould have receive their due meed of praise. In my
been driven into the Insolvency Court. opinion, an immense amount of credit
We are told that it is necessary to close is due to Mr. Baker fo:r the splendid
I recogaccounts, and pOower is taken under clause services he has rendered.
4 to order the destruction of books, nise that it must have been very difficult
papers, and documents. The Minister of to work out the returns for each year
Lands tells us that there will be a con- separately, and it is quite possible that
siderable amount of unclaimed moneys, some slight errors may have occurred. I
and that it is prOoposed to make use of am a printer by trade, and I know that
that mOoney in. the interests of the most extraOordinary errors have often
farmers. Are not the Government taking esca.ped notice where there has been nO'
a ri~k in entering into any engagements desire whatever to mislead.
of this kind 1 It is quite possible that
Mr. FROsT.-\Ve should have an
many of the certificates that are Oout- accurate statement of the position as it
standing will yet be presented, and the is to-day.
money will not then be available for the
Mr. OMAN.-These balance-sheets show
purposes indicated by the Government. the· position to-day, and they are based
I desire to ask t.he Minister a question on the actual res:ults.
in relation to the balance-sheet. It shows
Mr. FROST.-You have not told Uh
cash at bankers, £6,632; but the Minister ho.w much of the money has been paid.
has informed us that the amount in hand
:Mr. OMAN.-It has all been paid exis only about £4,000.
cept £4,000.
:Mr. OMAN.-The honorable member
Mr. PHENDEHGAST.-I want to
will see frOom sub-clause (2) of clause 5
know what the balance in the bank is,
that "The foreOoging nrOovisions of this
section shall not take effect sO' as tOo pre- and we have not that information. But
vent the due payment out of the I am dealing with a broader question,
and that is the efficacy of State manageunclaimed moneys fund of any moneys
ment in enterprises of this kind. This
paid into the said fund under this is a policy from which I say we should
Act--"
not depart, and I have no doubt that
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That does there will be further demands made upon
not tOouch the point with which I am us. There will be producers who will
dealing. This relates to the balance- require assistance from us to prevent
sheet at the 12th December, 1923, and their crops from beIng left to perish 011
the amount of cash at bankers is stated the ground. It is our duty to see that
as £6,632. I want tOo know what the every person in every industry who has
exact balance is, and whether, in agree- a reasonable claim upon us shall receive
ing to this proposition, we a·re not being the same consideration as has been exasked tOo assume many things instead of tended to the wheat farmers ·in the
having accurate information supplied to marketing of their crops. The State has
llS.
made a great success of these compulsory
Mr. OMAN .-On the one hand we show Wheat Pools. That is a fact \vhich, I
money in the banks, and on the other think, cannot. be disputed, and' it furliabilities. The. whole of these accounts nishes proof of the efficacy of State
have been certified to by the Auditor- management. So far as I and the party
General.
with which I am cOlln~cted are concerned,
[l30]
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ilJ will be our aim and object always to
see that every reaso.nable assistance is
rendered to. O"\1r people, and that markets
are found for their produce.
Mr. RYAN.-I am glad that at last
we are t.o havti t.he privilege of seeing the
burial o.f one of the most iniquitous
pieces of legislation that has been put
into operation here. I am astounded that
any good can be seen, 0'1' any pride taken
in the balance-sheet of the Wheat Pool.
Previously in this House, I dealt with the
matter, and referred to' the absolute muddling t.hat has taken place to the detriment O'f the peO'ple dependent on the
supply nf wheat fO'r hOome consumptiO'n.
The figures show that frOom 1915-16 to
1920-21, the average price paid to the
growers was 5s. 2d. a bushel. During
the operation of this Gnvernment schemti
O'f handling, wheat was sold to the
~T apanese at 5s. 9d. a bushel on t.he very
day when it fetched 9s. 2d. a bushel for
home consumptiO'n. CE:rtain millers, including a few in my own district, who
objected to the price fixed by the Board
for local requirements, were unable to
get wheat at all in VictO'ria and had to'
import from SOouth Aust.ralia.
:NIl'. OMAN.-Five shillings and sevenpence for local consumption and 5s. lld.
for export were the averages.
:Mr. RYAN.-I remember when the
ho~orable. membe·r for Fitzroy and I
raIstld thIS question at about 4 o'clock
in the morning at the end of the last
session.
'Ve were then told 'that the
time had pass<::d for pressing O'ur point.
That very day we were able to shO'w this
House that a balance-sheet was being
prepare.d, disclnsing the wO'nderful revenue which the farmtl!'s had derived.
We po,inted .out that at the time when
wheat was sOold at 4s. 10d. a bushel
to the Japanese, there was nO't a miller
whO' could gf=.t it fnr consumptiO'n in Victoria at less than 9s. a bushel. In my
opi1?-ion the most pleasant thing in conneXIOn with the Wheat Pool scheme is its
burial. I hO'pe it will be the last we
shall ever hear of this iniquitous ~ystem
undel!' which the authorities sold the
whea.t placed in their hands elsewhere at
the world's parity while thel taxpayers
of VictO'ria, especially those living in
Brunswick, Fitzroy, Essendon, and other
suburbs, perhaps suffering the penalties of
unemplo'yment in the severe winter, cO'uld
not get bre,~d unless the millers paid 9s.
2d. 0'1' 9s. 4d. for their wheat. The honorable member for Swan Hill spoke on the
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matter when the hO'norable member for
Fitzroy and I brought it up.
Whils the
Wheat Pool may have served the wheatgrowers of Victoria, and I hav6J been one
O'f them, every penny of the enormous
prO'fit that went to the farming community was at the expense of the metrO'politan bread-buyer. I ask the Leader
of "the Opposition and his colleagues if
that is not SQ. What is there to boast
ab?ut in saying that the average price
paId to the growE-Irs was 5s. 2d. per
bushel when we knOow that most of the
wheat was sold fO'r 4s. 9d. or 4s. 10d.
b the Belgians and other peO'ple, and the
cheaper it was sold overseas, the mon
the price was increased here ~
Mr. ·\¥EAVER.-It was sold for 13s. 6d.
overseas.
Mr. RYAN.-,That price was realized
for a. fourth of one ship's cargo. That
ship W8.S, I think, thtl Balranald, and it
left \Villiamstown with the heaviest
cargO' of wheat that went from Australia.
For a few thousand bags 0.£ that wheat
which was required for seed purposes,
13s. 6d. a bushel 'was obtained. But the
bulk of it realizttd the lowest price obtained since 1919-20. Of course, if an
enormO'us price is obtained for a few
thousand bags it does level up the price
for the who']e shipment. At any rate, I
hO'pE-1 that after it has been buried, this
'''heat Pool scheme will never be resurrected. It wO'uld have been infinite,ly
better if the balance'-shtlet shO'wed a loss
of £250,000 which had to' be paid out
of the funds of the State than that a
profit should have been obtained at the
expense of the consumtl!'S in the way I
have pO'inted out. The hono·rable m'ember for Fitzroy and I showed that. unless
men were prepared to' btnd the knee to'
the auogant Wheat Pool which tried to'
~umrp the functions of government in
this country, and agreed to pay the price
fixed for local consumption, they WE:,re refused a supply of wheat, and the result
was that bread that should· have been
5d. a loaf was raised to lId·.
An HONORABlJE MEMBER.-It c,nsts
5d. to bake and deliver it.
Mr. RYAN.~It would cost nO' mOore
t.Oo bake and deliver thel brt'ad when wheat
was 4s. than when it was lIs. N 00 doubt
it. was a war measure, and I myself had
the privilege of bringing in the first resolutiO'n making wheat scrip negotia.ble,
but in ,the E;la.rly stages it was never expected that as a result of the Wheat Pool
the' local market would be penalized to'
the -extent of 48. a bushel.
What
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l'ight had we to charge the taxpayers of
Victoria 45. a bushel more for whea,t than
it was sold for abroad ~ The only pleasing thing about this iniquitous Wheat
Pool is its burial, and I 'hope it willllever
be resurrected. It has enabled us tu
realize that whenever we tamper with the
law of supply and demand we make a
mistake.
The wheat-growers in this
State may well be satisfied. Because of
the liberality of the Government they
obtained thousands of pounds out of the
pockets of the people. That was the case
right throughout Austra lia. No Government is particularly to be blamed, nor is
any Government to be commended for the
results of the operations of this Pool.
The best thing we can do is to wipe out
of our recollection all the transactions of
1his Pool, because its operations meant
t ha t thousands of pOOl' peop Ie were deprived of bread.
}Vir. ALLAN.-Rubbisb !
1.\11'. RYAN.-Honorable members, sitting in the corner who live in mansions
surrounded by large areas of land do not
realize what happened. At least 60 or
70 per cent. of the wheat sold in Victoria
for local purposes is consumed in the
metropolitan area, and metropolitan
members know what was the effect of th('
high price that was obtained for wheat
used locally.
Wheat-growers wer8
anxious about their own interests, but they
had no concern at all about the people
being supplied with cheap bread. They
may congratulate themselves on the reRults of the Pool, but they should remember that their gratification was obtained
at the expense of children who had to go
to bed without sufficient bread.
1fr. HOGAN.-It is a good joh a
X ationalist made that 'speech.
1fr. OLD.--I cannot find anythillg
nationa1istic in that speech. I did not
intend to speak on this Bill, bu~- I must
SDY somethIng in reply to the statements
made by the honorable member for
ES8C'ndon. lIe made a great Cl'y about
the fact-or al1eged fact-that the \.\1.1eat
Pool was instrumental in penalizing consumers of bread in the metropoli:p.n area.
I will give him the prices obtained for
wheat in the various 'years, as set out in
official balance-sheets. I will give him
the price for home consumption, and the
average price realized overseas. In 1915IG, at the inception of the WhC'at Pool,
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wheat sold for export averaged 4s. 9id.,
and the price for local consumption was
4s. 1lid. The farmers got the advantage
of 2d. on every locally sold bushel in that
year.
For the season 1916-1917 the
export price was 5s. 1.3d., and the price
For
for local consumption 4s. 4.78d.
the season 1917-18 the export price was
6s. 3.8Id., and the local price was ·ls,
11.69d.
, Mr. RYAN.-What are you quoting
from?
Mr. OLD.-I am quoting from a statement I made in the House, and these
figures cannot be contradicted, because
they were obtained from the official
figures of the Australian Wheat Pool. I
challenge any man in this House to contradict thenl. If honorable members are
lLot satisfied with them, I do not know
wh(,1'e they can obtain anything likely to
he more accurate.
In 1918-19 the 1'espectiye prices '''erc 65. 9.ld. and 58.
2.8d.; in 1919-20 they were lIs. O·~d. and
7s. Bd.
To summarize the position:In 1915-16 the Australian people subsidized the wheat-growers to the extent of
£283,000, that is 2d. a bushel.
I will
]lOW tell honorable memb('rs what the
wheat-gro'wers gave to the people of this
State for the other years.
They subsidized the lo'cal consumer to the extent of
£11,800,000.
When I was speaking on
a previous occasion somebo(ly questioned
a statement I then made.
I then saidThe wheat sold for export last year averaged
lIs. O~d., and the local consumption rate was
713. 8el. I ask the :Ministel' of Lands if t.ll:lt is
lIOt. so?
Mr. O~rAN.-Speaking from memory, I think
the overseas rate was in the vidnity of 11..;.

These ngurcs ought to definitely a11s,,'('r
the honorable member for Ess'endon, ,,,,110
s'poke ,vith so much earnestness, but with
mistaken judgment.
~1r.
RYAN.-YOU
eharged all the
damaged wheat to the local consumer.
Mr. OLD.-We did nothing of the
sort.
Mr. RYAN.-Look at your speech.
Mr. OLD. - The honorable me1ll1rT
had better look at it, and then 118 will
be better informed than he is at the present time.
I simply got up to contradict the' statement made hy the honorable
member for Essendon, and I will leave it
to the impartial judgment of this House
to say whether his staten1('nts or mine are
correct.
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Mr. WEAVER.-I should like to say of the trade in wheat, and I respectfully
a few words in reply to the honorable

member for Essendon.
He had a good
deal to say about the sale of a small shipment of wheat to the Japanese at 4s. lOd.
a bushel.
I believe that statement to be
incorrect, and tha,t no whe.atwas sold to
the Japanese at that price.
Mr. RYAN.-It was not sold to them,
, but it was bought for them at that price.
:Mr. "VEAVER.-I am surprised at'
the hOlloraLle member misleading the
House.
I do not know if. it was done
intentionally, but his statement was not
correct.
The honorable member did not
point out that during the whole period
r d
V·
h
of,.th e war w eat was SUPP,Ie to
IC!onan consumers at an avel.age of ab?ut
::>s. per bushel. . He also omItted to pOInt
o';lt that !here IS only threepe~ny-~orth
of wheat III a loaf of br~ad .. HIS fnends,
the bakers and the dIstributers, have
charged Is. a . loaf to the po~r people .in
the metropolIs, thus chargmg 9~. for
what the farmer got .3d. vyhy dId ~e
not make some complaInt agaInst the dIstributing agencies, the ~akers and the
millers, instead of attackmg the farmers,
who have been growing wheat at a sweating wage?
He would lead the House to
believe that the people overseas were getting wheat far cheaper than our own
people.
That was not the case.
~~ring the whole period of the war BrItIsh
people paid about 9s. 3d. a bushel f(:r
'\vheat, While, as I have pointed out, lt
was selling at much less than that in
Victoria.
The statements he has made
are absolutely ridiculous, and I think it
is my duty to point out their incorrectness,
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a secQnd time, and
commi tted.
Clauses 1 and 2 were agreed to.

suggest to the Minister that it shQuld be
e.a.r-marked for the extension of agricultural schools.

The clause was agreed to.
Clauses 4 and 5 were agreed to.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
ltfr. OMA~ (:Mini~ter of Lan~s)
moved . the thud. readlI~g of t~e BIlL
He saId:-I. omItted, In. movIng the
second leadmg, to mentlOn the offic~rs who rend.ered. such valuable s~r
v!-ce to the VlCtorlan Wheat CommIsst~on. 11 In b~r. ffiBake,r whe had a,nde,xce P lOna y a Ie 0 cer w 0 ren d ere moot
valuable service. He was a very great
asset to the people of this State at that
time. I also wish to express my appreciation of the v.ery fine service rendered
to the people of Victoria by the whole of
the officers of the Commission who came
under my control. Mr. Pitt, also, as the
manager of the A.ustralian Wheat Board,
rendered exceptional service to the
people, I desire to acknowledgel the
e,fi'orts of all those officers, and to say how
much I appreciated them, and I am in a
positiOon to express an opinion, because
I was in control for a fairly long period.
No. men could have rendered more wholehearted se~vice. ,They were. often in their
offices untIl 10 00 clock at nIght, a~d they
never spared themselves at any tIme. '
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a third time.
ADJOURNl\,IENT.
SATURDAY ELECTIONS-DEPUTATION FROM
PENTRIDGE WARDER5-TAIT C~RS ON
COUNTRY LINES.
1\11'. Ol\1AN (Minister of Lands) .-1
moveThat the House do now adjourn.

1\11'. BROWNB1LL.-1n your capacity
as Speaker, sir, you will be shortly issuing
Clause . 3 .-(U nclaimed moneys to' be a writ for the election of a member for
paid into'" unclaimed moneys fund.")
"Vest Gippsland. When considering that
Mr. RYAN.-The surplus money question, I should like you alsOi to concovered by tnis c~a.use should be specific- sider the desirableness of holding the
ally ear-marked, and I suggest that the election on a Saturday. Victoria is the
£27 000 which I understand is involved, only State in the Commonwealth that
sho~ld 'be devoted to the extension of dQes not hold elections on a Saturday.
agricultural education.
There is no The Commonwealth elections are always
better way to help wheat-growers or to held on a, Saturday., and all the referenda
extend the industry of wheat-growing. that have been taken by the CQmmonTh~~ 18 money that hag actually come out wealth have taken place on that day.
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Recelitly elections were held in' Western
Australia and South Australia on a
Saturday, and both were very successful.
I introduced a Bill in this House to provide for Saturday elections, and the
numbers were almost equally divided.
l\1r. RYAN.-Just be,fore the close of
t.he last Parliament I and a number of
others urged on the Chief Secretary the
necessity of allowing a deputation in
connexion with the p(mal warders at
Pentridge, and also. to cover a much
wider area. The Minister told us that
it was necessary for him, as a new 1\1inist.er, to make inquiries into the whole
matter, and that he was thinking of appointing a new governor. The question
has, therefore, remained in abeyance.
No decision has yet been arrived at as
to whether a deputation from warders
can be brought to the Chief Secretary
by members of Parliament, or whether
they must approach him through their
permanent head; the new governor of the
Gaol. I wrote to the Chief Secretary a
fortnight ago, asking him to obtain a
decision on the point. Surely those in
the Public Service do not give up their
right to accompany the member of Parliament for their district on a dep~ta
tion. I do not see why a man employed
at Pentr~dge should not have the right to
go to the political head of his Department on a deputati.on with his member
instead of ha.ving to make representations through his permanent head. Why
should not a railway man be allowed to
act through his orga.nization 1 I do not
know what the Minister's views are, as I
understand. that the matter has not yet
been finally considered. The 1\1inister
quite properly stated that he had just
appointed a ~ew governor, and wanted
to consider the institution of a permanent policy for gove-rning the institution.
From all that one can hear, the gentleman' appolinted promises to give sat-isf action to the people.
It is important that a 'statement should ,be
made as to whether it is necessary for a deputation from the Public
Service to be headed by the head of a
Department. If it is true of Pentridge,
it is true of the police and the railway
service. The result will be to deprive the
railway men of much of the benefit of
their organiza.tion.
The !pen feel that
if they go as a deputation to the Minister they would like to have mem bets of
Parliament with 'them.
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Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-The
question of policy that the honorable
member fo.r Essendo.n has just brought
forward has not been before me' yet. The
question of receiving a. deputation has
been, and is, under conside'ration at the
present moment. I can assure the honorable member that an answer to his question will be forthcoming within a few
days.
1\1r. SMITH.-Idesire to call the
attention o·f the Minister of Railways to
the continued use of Tait cars on country
lines. vVe have had a promise from the
Commissioners that these cars would be
discontinued during the winter months.
In the summer months they are just as
bad from the point of view of travellers,
inasmuch as dust cannot be kept out except by closing the windows, and passengers become smothered with dirt. That
cannot be regarded as a. satisfactory state
of things. The Commissioners urge that
they have not a sufficiency of rollingstock to enable them to do away with
these carriages. If that is so, the sooner
they get to work and bring the rollingstock up to date the better. Much discontent is caused in country centres, particularly in Bendigo, by reason of the
running of these cars on the lines. If
we did our duty, we should insist upon
the removal of the111. I can only hope
that the next time the Commissioners
themselves tra.vel through the country
they will do so in Tait cars, and see how
they like them.
The continued flouting
of the will of the House by the Commissioners' ought to h.e brought to an end.
Mr. EGGLESTON (Minister of Railways).-I am not aware of the exact
positIon of the Railways Commissionen;
with regard to the use of Tait cars on
country lines, but I do know that the defects in the cars are being rectified as
quickly as possible, and that as soon as it
can be done the country trains will be
made perfectly satisfactory to travellers.
If honorable members desire further information on the subject, I can obtain it
for t.hem.
The SPEAKER.-In reply to the honorable member for Gce~ong, we shall be
considering the question of a polling day
fo·r 'Vest Gippsland within the next few
days;'
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at 9.55 p.m.
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-quota or average per district fixed by redistribution in .1903. That is to say, it i~
21 years since the electoral districts for

this House were rearranged. In the OomThe SPEAKER took the chair at 11.8
a.m.
DAYS O:F MEETING.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Prelllier.-I moveThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until
'ruesday next.

.A.s I explained yesterday, by our sessional
orders passed last Christmas it was provided that the House should sit on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays. Unless this motion be carried, we
shaH have to· meet to-morrow, and I do
not propose to ask honorable members to
do that.
The motion was agreed t.Oo.
ELECTORAL DISTRICTS BII.jL.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary) moved
for leave to introduce a Bill relating to
the number of members of the Legislative Assembly and to electoral districts
and subdivisions and electoral rolls therefor, and for other purposes. He said-In submitting this motiOon I cOonsider it
my duty to explain to the House the
nature of the measure that I am asking
Ipave to introduce. It will not be possible to circulate copies of the Bill and
the schedules until the second-reading
stage is reached. The me'asure, however,
is of such a vital character, not only to
memhers individually and the parties in
this House, but to the people of the State
generally, that I feel there should not be
a.ny undue concealment of the changes
proposed, and that its provisions should
be made public without delay. First
of all, I
intend to review the
necessity for the introduction of the
.Bill, and to give honorable members a
short hiRtorical survey of what has occurred in this legard in Victoria. The.
llecessity for a redistribution of seats has
been occasioned by reason of the great
disparity in the numbe,rs of electors in a
large number of districts both in the
metropolis and in the country.. The extension of the franchise to women in 190r-l
has accentuated the difference between
the numbers enrolled fOT the .various
constituencies, and has widened the gap
between the mf'tropolitan and the country

monwealth a redistribution must be made
automatically if 25 per cent. of the
electorates vary from the quota to the
extent of one-fifth more or oue-fifth less.
At .present in this State fifteen metropolitan districts vary from the quota to
the extent o·f one-fifth more or one-fifth
less.
Mr. CAIN.-Is there not a redistribution for the CommOonwealth every ten
years ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-No. It takes place
when the numbers vaIY in 25 per cent.
of the electorates, one-fifth more or onefifth less.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-And Victoria lias
lost two or three members because of that?
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is so.
However, this measure is of so much importance that I shall be very grateful if honorable memberg will refrain from inter·
jecting and asking questions at this stage,
so that I may set out the full f.acts. It is
a, very difficult Bill, and in my task of
introducing it I am sure I have the sympathy of all honorable members.
Mr. CAIN.-Will you have their sym-.
pathy aft.erwards 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-At present I have a
few friends in this House, but I wonder
whether I shall have any at all after the
Bill is explained.
Mr. BAILEY. -Shall we see the Bill
to-day ~
Dr. AHGYLE.-Honorable members
cannot- see it to-day, but I will supply
plans and maps and every information.
I was about to say that in the country
there are 26 districts with variations of
one-fifth more or one'· fifth less as compared with fifteen in the metropolitan
area. There are therefore 41 districts in
the State that are one-fifth more or onefifth less than their respective quotas, or
63 per cent. of the total number of
seats. The Commonwealth says that when
there are 25 per cent. of such-districts
there shall be a redistribution, whereas 63
per cent. of our districts are over or
under the proper quota.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Nearly all in the city,
too.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I will give ·full details
cf where tliey are, and h~w they are.
Through various causes ce,rtain --electoral
districts have increased and o.the!s dim-
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mished to such an extent that the neces.sity for a levelling up is apparent. For
instance, the member for the metropolitan
district of Boroondara represents fifteen
times as many eJectors as the mem;ber for
the country district of Grenville,. That
means that one person in Grenville has
fifteen times the political power of a resident of Boroondara.
Mr. HUGHEs.-They are entitled to
that.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The honorable member will agree that that is debatable.
Mr. BAILEy.-Why not ma.ke com'parisons with some districts on your own
side?
Dr. ARGYLE.-I will make all the
comparisons t.ha.t the honorable member
wants. The honorable member for Swan
Rill represents three times as many electors as the honorable member for Melbourne. The following cases fully illustrate the disparity in ·the enrolment
numbers : ME'!ROPOLITAN.
Highest.
Numbcr Enrolled.
59,946
39,943
35,250
34,855
31,170
29,274

District.
Boroondara
Jika ·Jika
Essendon
St. Kilda
Hawthorn
Brighton

Lowest.
Number Enrolled.
7,249
10,511
11,661
12,337
13,793
14,458

District.
Melbourne
East Melbourne
Carlton .. .
Fitzroy .. .
CoUi"ngwood
Abbotsford

COUNTRY (EXCLUDONG

URBAN).

Highest.
District.
Swan Hill
DaI1denong
Mornington
Evelyn
Batwon ...
Bulla

Number Enrolled.
20,833
19,145
16,913
12,220
12,162
11,483

Lowest.
District.
Grenville
Ovens
Watrenheip
Allandale
Eaglehawk
Kata Kara

Number Enrolled.
4,256
4,910
5,107
5,194
5,884
5,961

Contrast Swan Hill, with nearly 21;000
electors, against Grenville with 4,250.
In any community the population of
different localities necessarily fluctuates
in sympathy with the agricultural or industrial development of those localities.
In this State, in particular, certain areas
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are prosperous throrugh the devolopment
of their natural resources, whilst O'thers
have remained stationary, or have declined through the complete 0[" partiai
exhaustion of those resources. It is not
necessary for me to' tell honoifa.ble members, wIlD' know this State as well as I
do, hut it is probably nece·ssary that I
should tell the country, that certain industries, such as mining, have waned 1,0
such an extent that quite prosperQiUs
to.wns--mo-stly in the central portion of
th.! State-have declined so lllu·.. h
;.ti Ln have almost
gone off the mar;
while certain agricultural
districts,
owing t.u the influx 00£ popuI a.tio-n, closer
and soldier settlement, irrigation wo-rks,
the constructio-u 0'£ railways, and the pro,
vision c f other me'ans o-f transport, have
developed out.of sight.
:Mr. HOGAN.-There are fewer people
engaged in agriculture now than there
were twenty years ago. Your figures are
a.bsolutdy wro-ng.
Dr . .ARGYLE.-They are absolutely
right.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-They are not the
same as you presented to' the House a
few months ago.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The fiuctuations in
country districts may be attributed to
the foUo,wing causes:1. The adoption of a vigorous closer settle·
ment policy, particularly in re~a.rd to th(
establishment of soldier settlers on newly sub·
divided blocks.
2. The ever-increasing extension of irrigation
areas in the Northern and North-Western
districts.
3. The construction of new railways, chiefly
in the Mallee.
4. The commencement of an extensive im·
migration policy, together with land settlement..
5. The development of parti('ular centres,
such as Yallourn and Mildura.
6. 'fhe decay of mining towns.

CorrI.ing to the metropolitan area., the
migra,tian is even mo-re marked than in
the rest of the State'. This is due chiefly
to the fcllOlWing causes:1. The development of the outer suburbs as
the result of the rapid means of transport by
electric h'ains.
2. 'fhe construction of cross-country electric
tram routes, linking up with the fast electric
trains.
3. The inner suburbs have, insofar as the
numbers enrolled is <!Oncerned, remained practically stationary. In fact, there is good reason
to believe that, in the near futtU'e, the establishment of factories in the districts of Melbourne, Richmond, Fitzroy, Collingwood, and
Abbotsford will reduce the housing capacity
and thus compel the population to migrate to
the outer suburbs.
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The loca.liile~ north of the Ya,rra axe par'ticularly speoified, beoause in the busine'5S world it is felt that, on acoount 01£
the cOlmpa.ra,tive ina.cc'essibility OIf that
part O'f the metropolitan area,immediately soruth of the river, due tOI traffio
co-ngestio(ll at the entrance to the city, it
is na.tural tha,t the field fOir expa.nsion
shoruld be in the. nOirthern suburbs I have
mentioned.
I might say, in passing,
that if the sta,tem,ent I have made abOouli
the increase of industrial activity in the
suburbs l!oorth of the Ya,rra is pro,ved tOo
be correct, that develorpment should be
accompanied by a proper system 0'£ town
planning or, garden settlement i~ t.he
outerr areas, where our work people, when
nOit engaged in their occupations, may
enjoIJ the advantages of unlimited fresh
air. """'e have nOi desire tOi see here wha,t
is so noticeable in New' York, London,
and other places-an increase in what is
knolWn as tenement houses. I sincerely
trust they will never become an important fa.ctol1' in the housing problem in Melboorne.
The scheme I am 5ubmitting
prOlvides foc 68 members-24 in the
metropOilis with a quota o,f 20,197, and 44
in the country with a quota of 8,998.
It will bo observed that the elelc:tora.l district of Brighton, which has hitherto
been regarded as a country constituency,
has mOl1'e properly been grouped with t,he
metropoolitan electaa.-at.es. The metropolitan area, has been slightly further enlarged in a f e'w minorr respects.
The
honora,ble membel1' for Brighton has been
in dorubt during the last two or three sessions as to which party in the Horuse he
,belolllg-e.d, and, with cha,racteristic astute'ness, he solved'the question by belonging
to two of them.
IVIr. HOGAN.-Ha,ve you fina.Ily settled
whether he belongs tor the country orr the
metropolis 7
, Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes, we have made a
city memberr o,f him--that is if yoo pass
,,'
this Bill.
l\:fr.' SLATER.-That is a horse of another coleur.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It is l'ather extraor·
dinary'tha,t in every, scheme of redistribution ,Qif which' I can find any history the
elect"~a,te' Qif Brighton is always specially
'mentlQlIled.
The slight increase in the
num~~r : of members is quite justified,
,oonsidenng, the grea,t increase in the
population since. the' present districts were
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formed ill 1903. In that yerar the populatiorn of the State was 1,20J, 742. In
1923 the population was 1,625,380, an inI
crease of 420,638, 001' 35 per cent.
migh~ pOlint out, by the wa,y, that the
proposed increase in the number of members is o:illy 5 per cent. The actua.! number of rnembe,rSi provided for in the 1903
Tha,t included three
scheme was 68.
representatives for railway employees and
other public servants. When this special
representation was abolished in 1907, the
taltal number of members fell tOi 65, at
which it has remained ever since. HonOIrable members will recollect that in consequ.ence of thl3l Kyabram refoorm mOlvement" which resulted in the last redistribution of sea,ts, this HOoUse fixed the
~umberr of me~be,rs fOrr the then populatIOn at 68, which, of course, inoluded the
three Public Service members.
Subsequently this House,' in its wisdom,
abolished these three,representa,tives. We
now propose toOl put back the total number of members of this HOIuse to that
which was decided upon in 1903.
Mr. LEMMON.-You are dOling tha,t in
orde:r t.o dodga the responsibility Oof an
equitable redistribution.
. Dr. ARGYLE.-The average population per member-not elector-has increased from 17,717 in 1903 to 25 006 in
1923, an increase of 7,289 per ~ember.
When we compare the present state of
affairs with those existing in 1903 we
must bear in mind the fact thdt' the
number of members was suddenly reduced
from 95 to 68, owing to the insistent
public demand f.or retrenchment.
Now
I have a comparison between the States
and this will answer the honorablJ
member for Essendon's question.
Victoria, with its present number of seats65-has a total enrolment of 880,650 , or
an avera&e quota per member of 13,548.
Under thl~ scheme, Victoria would have
68 seats, WIth the same number of enrolled
electors, or a quota of 12,950. This seems.
~n ~pportune moment to answer an interJectIOn that came from the other side as
to why. on~ do~s not provide for an equitable dl~tributIOn of seats according to
populatIOn. If that were done it would
mean, taking the quota of 12,950, that
the:e would be 37 metropolitan, constituenc.les and 31 country constituencies.
T~IS would il?volve the disappearance of
thIrteen constItuencies and the creation of
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sixteen new metropolitan seats.
r ask
honorable members whether they' think
that any sane politician would come forward with such an outrageous proposal as
that ~
1\11'. SLATER.-They did that in England in 1918.
.

Dr. ARGYLE.-Coming back to the
comparison of the position v,ith other
States, this is what we find.----State.

Dr. ARGYLE.-I will answer that in
my own way.
Mr . 'WEBBER. - Do you say that the
Federal politicians are not sane?
Dr. ARGYLE.-Some of them are.
Mr. SLATER.-What about the Representation of the People Act, passed in
England in 1918?
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am going to answer
that interj~ction in this way: I consider
that the present position, where practically half the people of the State are con. centrated in the metropolis, is distinctly
abnormal, and it is the policy of this Government, and has been the policy of the
past two or three Governments, to endeavour to remedy that.
Mr. CLOUGH.-How far have they succeeded?
Dr. ARGYLE.-If the honorable member thinks a situation like that can, be
altered by a wave of the politician's
wand, he has not given very much consideration to the question. There can be
no doubt that in the course of time, with
a proper carefully-thought-out decentral. ization policy-Mr. A. A. BILLS ON (Ovens).-Do not
use that term "decentralization."
It
stinks in the nostrils of the people.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It may do that; use
any term you like. But what I am
endeavouring to point out is that the
whole policy of the Government is to get
more people on the land and fewer people
in the metropolis.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Government are not
doing it.
Dr. ARGYLE.-We are endeavouring
to do. it. We are not supermen. We are
endeavouring to do it, and are doing it
.steadily and as quickly as we can.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU have tried to
do it for 30 years, and the result is .what
'you say it is.
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Victoria
..
Victoria
..
New South Wales
South Australia ..
Queensland
..
Tasmania
..
V\Testern Australia.

Number of ]~Ieetors
per Legislative Assembly
Seat.
Number
of Seats.

Total
Enrolment.

65
68
00
46
72
30
50

880,650
880,650
1,158,675
286,092
410,423
112,374
174,315

I

Averaqe
Enrolment
per Seat..

13,548
12,950
12,874
. 6,219
5,700
3,746
3.486

It will be seen that even with 68 members
the average number of electors per member will be still greatest in the State of
Victoria. In fact, with the exception of
New South Wales, the average will be
more than twice that of any other State,
and will be practically equal to New
South Wales. As a further illustration of
Victoria's unfavorable situation in comparison with the other States, it is pointed
out that if the number of representatives
were fixed on the same basis as Western
Australia it would be entitled to 253
members; as Tasmania, it would be entitled to 235 members; as Queensland, it
would be entitled to 154 members; as
South Australia, it would be entitled to
142 members; as New South Wales, it
would be entitled to 68 members~ We are
proposing, under this Bill, to increase the
number of members to 68.
The three
additional seats have been allotted solely
in the metropolis, raising the number
from 21 to 24. During recent years it
has been found that the metropolis has
been gaining in population, as compared
with the country, at such a rate that the
gap between the metropolis and the country quotas has widened considerably. The
additional three members given to the
city will CRuse considerable relief, and will
tend to bring the quotas closer together.
1\1r. CLOUGH.-It will make Liberalism
safe.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The present position,
in my opinion, is distinctly inequitable,
unfair, and unjust, in that one party is
given a preponderance of seats over what
it is entitled to.
The additional three
seats given to the city will cause consider-
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able relief and will tend to bring the
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Why call it Uilquotas closer together. _It is felt that fortunate if it is natural ~
with the institution of the present vigorDr. ARGYLE.-It is natural that peo'::
ous land settlement policy and the influx pIe should want to come to the city, but
of overseas migrants to country districts, it is unfortunate that half the population
the gap will be f"urther gradually re- of the State should reside in the city.
.
duced.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not think yon
Mr. HOGAN.-YOU ought to insert, after wiU find the position different in arty other
the word "relief", the three words "to part of the world.
the Governmen t."
Dr. ARGYLE.-The next reason why
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am much obliged for the quota for the metropolis is higher than
the honorable member's kind sympathy. the quota for the country is that the disNow, the numbers of representatives for tance of Parliament from country elee-the various Parliaments since the first tors increases the difficulty of those electors in gaining access to their representaParliament ill 1856 are as follow;tives. I am sure country members will
Number
agree with me that it is very much more
No. of
Date
of
Number Number Number
difficult for a country elector to get to
Parliaof
of
of
Elector.
of
ment. Opening. Members. Districts. Electors.
per
his member than for a city elector to do
i\{embel·.
so. The absence of a countrymeinbet'd
------ --- --personal touch with his constituents necesI
Not
21.11.56
60
37
..
available
sitates his resorting to a large amQunt of
2
13.10.59
78
40
2',ilO
18i;423
9
86
55
correspondence. His departmental work
!}i)
243,730
1-1
9.4.89
84
2.566
22.5·"1
on behalf of his constituents is also much
20
6R
264,709
65
29.6.04
3:8!):l
4,()17
21
9.7.07
261,088
65
II 65
greater. Furthermore, it is pointed out
that the average country member will
With female suffrage, which was assented take days-in some cases even weeks-to
to in March, 1909, the total enrolments of tour his electorate, whereas a city memcourse increased, and the number of elec- ber with a thickly-populated and compact
tors per member correspondingly in- district, has every facility for l'eaching
creased; so, in fairness, that 4,000 should every part of his district. It is no exagbe approximately· doubled. The follow- geration to say that the average city meming table illustrates the gradual growth ber can travel to any part of his electorate
in the number of electors that a member in less than one hour. I would point out
that in order to make the quo·ta in the
is called upon to represent:country equal to the metropolitan quota,
Number
of
Total
Number
Electors
per
Year.
it would be necessary to amalgamate the
Members.
Enrolled.
Member.
electorates of Gippsland East, Gippsland
1907-8
65
263,876
4,055
1908-9
65
453,371
6,975
North, and Walhalla-a stretch of coun1909-10
65
492,929
7,580
try reaching from the extreme eastern
1911
65
694,561
10,686
corner of the State almost to the metropo1912
65
667,983
10,277
1913
65
670,775
10,320
lis, with a length of nearly 350 miles. To
1914
65
784,111
12,063
have a single member or even two mem1915
65
776,660
11,944
bers representing that huge tract of coun1916
65
767,378
11,806
try would be ridiculous.
1917
65
818;881
12,598
1918
65
816,172
12,556
Mr. WEBBER.-The Federal representa1919
65
805,703
12,395
tive
gets on all right.
1920
65
849,006
13,062
Dr. ARGYLE.-A Federal member has
1921
65
862,072
13,263
nothing whatever to do with those mat1922
65
854,033
13,139
1923
65
873,409
13,437
ters of development in his own district
1924
65
R80 1673
13,549
that beset a State member at every turn.
Under our scheme the quota for the
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-In the Queensland
metropolis is higher than that for the Parliament there are country members
country, and for that there is ample jus- who have electorates bigger than Victoria.
tification.
First, it must be conceded
Dr. ARGYLE.-The primary industhat it is very desirable to stimulate the tries, so vital to the prosperity of the
attraction of population to the country State, should not suffer through lack of
in order to counteract the natural, though represent at jon. The scheme now put forward was formulated by an Advisory
unfortunate, attractiveness of the city.

--

---
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Committee, consisting of the present Chief
Electoral Officer, Mr. Gilder, a former
Chief Electoral Officer, Mr. John Molloy,
and the Surveyor-General, :Mr. A. B.
Lang, so the Government has had the benefit of the best advice obtainable in the
preparation of the scheme, which it cons~ders is a fair and equitable distribution
of the several electorates.
Mr. WALLAcE.-Did those officers decide the distribution, or did you tell them
what to do?
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am glad the honor.able member has asked that question, because I should like to answer it. When
the Adviso'ry Oommittee was appointed, I
sent for the Ohief Electoral Officer and
said to him, "The policy of the' Government is that there shall be 68 seats, and
that there shall be a difference in quota
between the metropolitan and the country
eonstituencies." I informed him that
the difference in quota would be as is defined, in the Bill. I then said tOI him,
" Get out of my sight. Don't come near
me, don't speak to me, and don't show
me anything until you have completed
your scheme."
Mr. 'tVALLACE.-YOU told him what to
do.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I did not tell him what
to do. I told him what the numbers were.
Mr. W ALLACE.-YOU gave him instructions on every vital point, and left him
to fill in the details.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I did nothing of the
kind.
Mr. WALLAC.E,--You admit that you
did. What vital point was there left?
Dr. ARGYLE.-I would point out that
there were three members of the Advisory
Committee with equal powers. I have
never in my life met either of the other
two gentlemen. I would not know them
if I met them in the street.
Mr.' W EBBER.-Did they present more
than one scheme to the Cabinet ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-No.
Mr. HUGHEs.-If you are so open abont
that, why do you not produce the Bill?
Dr. ARGYLE.-Parliamentary procedure will not permit me to circulate the
Bill this morning, but' I shall circulate
the plans. The instructions I gave to
Mr. Gilder were that the Oommittee
should take into consideration (1) community of interest; (2) means of commu;nication; (3) physical features; (4)
existing electoral and municipal boun-
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daries; and (5) the disturbance, as little
as practicable, of the existing electorates.
It is the easiest thing in the world for an
amateur to take a map of Victoria and
decide how he would divide the State into
constituencies.
But unless he had' an
intimate knowledge of the existing boundaries, of the means and the difficulties
of communication, of the rivers and the
mountains, and of the various towns and
their populations, the results he would
achie:ve would probably be grotesque. '
Mr. WALLAcE.-The technical details
were all you left to the Advisory Oommittee.
Dr. ARGYLE.-They were to decide
what were to be the electoral boundaries.
The first three considerations I have mentioned are absolutely bssential in connexion with any re-distribution.
Mr. SOLLY.-I believe you have cut the
Trades Hall out of the Carlton electorate.
Dr. ARGYLE.-When the last re-distribution of seats Bill was debated in
1913, the honorable member complained
that his constituency had been given the
whole of the Melbourne Cemetery, whereas previously it contained only half of it.
.Now he is complaining about the Trades
Ilall. I do not know what has been done
with respect to the Trades Hall. The
municipal boundaries, through the frequent alterations, such as amalgamations
and severances of shires, are not so important as the first three considerations
I have mentioned. In regard to the fifth
consideration, the Oommittee has endeav,oured to refrain from disturbing the
boundaries of the existing Oommonwealth
and State joint subdivisions. As far as
possible the present subdivisions have
merely been re-grouped to form new districts, and every effort has been made to
preserve the identity of existing electorates. I s~ould like to point out that
the preparation of a scheme such as this
could not be undertaken by the State alone.
We have had to have the close co-operation of the Oommonwealth electoral
authorities. The difficulties in the way
have been enormous. I shall explain the
machinery provisions of the Bill in my
second-reading speech when honorable
members have the measure in their hands.
The problem was extremely difficult and
complicated, and was not rendered very
much easier by the Electoral Act passed
last year, under 'which there is a common roll for the Oommonwealth and the
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State. I have come to the stage when I
think honorable members should have the
plans, and I shall discontinue. m~ speech
until after they have been dIstnbuted.
Thf; plans were distributed ~m0'll2,:3t
~lOnLl'able members.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The red are the new
boundaries, the blue are the old boundaries.
The SPK\KER left the chair at 12.0
p.m., and resumed it at 2.10 p.m .
. Dr. ARGYLE.-From a study of the
plans submitted it will be .observed that
the electorates have been made as compaet
as possible having regard to the conditions
mentioned before. The question of numbers was a most difficult nne, as was
that of natural boundaries, while in the
country districts particularly the matter of communications had to' be considered.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Community .of interest!
I see you have left the Medical School
and the cemetery in Carlton.
Dr. ARGYLE.-If necessary the honorable member fDr Carlton will be able
to call on the inhabitants of the cemeIn such a scheme as this it is
tery.
inevitable that certain districts must be
effaced or altered to such an extent that
they lose their identity, and that quite
The
new districts must be established.
correction of the existing wide dispari ty
in the numbers of electors enrolled for the
various constituencies must result in a few
drastic alterations. Now, the following
districts have entirely disappeared:-

The following
. altered:METROPOLITI\N.

Nil

districts

renllUTI

. Ull-

COUNTRY.

1. Ballaarat West.
2. Gippsland West.
3. Glenelg.
4. Walhalla.
5. Warrnambool.

I took the responsibility, in conferenc0

with Mr. Gilder, of supplying the name~,
which I afterwards submitted to Oabinet
for approval. It is rather objectionable
t.() have constituencies with double names,.
and the district of Stawell and Ararat has
been changed to The Grampians.
lfr. ROBERTsoN.-Is there not a Federal
electorate called The Grampians?
Dr. ARGYLE.-No.
There was a
Federal electorate called Grampians, not
The Grampians, but that has gone. The
district of Jika Jika is to become N orthcote. I do not think anyone will weep for
the name .Tika J·ika.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Still there is a
great advantacre in preserving the native
nomenclature. eo Jika Jika was named after
'One of the men concerned in the first
transfer Df land.
Dr. A.RGYLE.-Then Castlemaine and
lfaldon is to be called Castlemaine.
lfr. LAwsoN.-I think I have to registC'r
a very strong protest on behalf of M~ldon.
Dr ..A. RGYLE.-That pr.otest WIll be
duly noted. Not one of the metropolitan
districts remains unaltered, but the following country districts will be the same :-Ballaarat West, Gippsland West, Glen~lg,
Walhalla, and Warrnambool.
W odnng
METROPOLITAN.
COUNTRY.
in
from
the
fixed
boundaries
of
the
Sta.te1
1. Abbotsford.
1. Allandale.
viz., the River Murray, the ~outh Aus2. East Melbourne.
2. Eaglehawk ..
3. Fitzroy.
8. Geelong.
tralian border and the sea, whICh method
4. Flemington.
4. Gunbower.
is the natural way to proceed when for5. Maryborough.
mulating a scheme, the Committee ~as
6. Ovens.
forced to make the necessary materIal
7. Warrenheip.
The following new districts have beed alteratiQns in the central districts, and considerable ingenuity has been .displayed. b!
created : them
in re-grouping the yal'lOUS subdrnMETIWPOLI'fAN.
COUNTRY.
sions in those .central districts to form new
1. Caulfield.
1. Berwick.
·2. Coburg.
2. Geelong West.
electorates while still maintaining the
3. Eisternwick.
3. Geelong East.
comrnunit; of interest within each elec4. Footscray.
4. Mildura.
torate. In the preparation of the scheme,
5. Heidelberg.
[I. Talbot.
G. Kew.
6. The Mal1ee.
the quota was nqt strictly adhered to in
7. Malvern.
7. Wonthaggi.
each case. Provision had to be made for
In the following districts the names have the expansion of rapidly-growing distri?ts
been changed:such as l\1ildura and Boroondara by gIVOm NAME.
ing them an enrolment total less than the
NEW NAME.
Stawell and Ararat.
The Grampians.
quota,
and vice versa. The numbers fO.r
Jika Jika.
Northcote.
the electoral districts that show no eVICastlemaine and Mal- Castlemaine.
dence of expansion in population had t.o
don.
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be slightly inflated so as to allow .others
later on to catch up. In 110 case, however,
has the quota been departed froID: to a
greater extent than one-fifth more or onefifth less.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Less
than what?
Dr. ARGYLE.-Less than the quota.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-What ia
the quota?
Dr. ARGYLE.-Roughly, 9,000 for
country districts, and 20,000 for the
others.
Mr. J. W. Bn,LsoN (Fitzroy) .-Some
have three times as many electors ag
others, and my own opinion is that when
that stage is reached, it is time for redistribution.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The following are the
enrolment numbers of the largest and
smallest electorates in the proposed redistribution :IHETROPOLITAN.

Largest.
22,971
22,366
21,938
21,482
21,264
21,068

Collingwood
Carlton
Richmond
Coburg
Brunswick
Melbourne

Mr. WEBBER.-Is not Coburg a growing district also ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-Not to the same extent as others.
Mr. WEBBER.-It is growing as rapidly
as Boroondara.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I submit to honorable
members further details as follow:COUNTRY (EXCLUDING URBAN).

Largest.
Lowan
Rerwick
Evelyn
Rodney
Hampden
Swan Hill

9,755
9,614
9,598
9,549
9,330
9,201

Smallest.
Walhalla
Mildura
Upper Goulburn
Mornington
Daylesford
Gippsland South

7,323
7,40(1
7,451
8,047
8,238
8,240

Mr. DUNSTAN.-How many in Ea.glelhawk?
Dr. ARGYLE.-I have not mentioned
Eaglehawk. I think it is off the map.
The Urban districts have been given the
maximum enrolments, as these districts
are regarded as semi-Metropolitan. The
following are the enrolments in these districts : Geelong East ..
Geelong West. .
Ballaarat East
Ballaarat West
Bendigo We5t . .
Bendigo East ..

Smallest.
Boroondara
Kew ..
Caulfield
Heidelberg
Footscray
Toorak

17,576
17,992
18,430
18,860
18,862
19,117

I

may point out that settlement in
Boroondara is going on at a very rapid
rate.
l\1r. TUNNECLIFFE.-There is a differ-€nce of 6,000.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That may be overcome in a couple of years.
Blll'ohnents for

10,685
10,551
10,361
10,330
10,277
9,902

The summary circulated amongst members shows the total enrolments of aU
electorates in the proposed scheme. The
following is a comparison of the
Inumbers 18nrtJUed for the 'various districts for the years 1913-1924, and thn
corresponding districts of the propoeed
electorates : ]~ach

District,.

Dist.rict.

ProJlO~cr!

Year 1918.
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Scheme.

Yrar 1P24.

'METRopor,ITAX.

Abbotsford

13,386

14,'1.'18

Albert Park
Boroondara
Brighton ..
.Drunswick
Carlton

16,925
20,529
13,383
16,843
1:3,104

19,932
59,946
29,274
26,935
11,661

(See Melbourne, Collingwood,
and Richmond)
19,517 .
17,576
20,363
21,264
22,366
(Includes portion of North Melbourne and ~"'itzroy)
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Enrolments fOJ: Each District.

Proposed Sehcme.

J)jstrict.
Year i924.

Yea.J'1913.

METROPOLITAN.-continued.

Collingwood

1],793

13,793

East Melbourne
Essendon ..
Fitzroy
Flemington
Hawthorn
Jika Jika (now Northcote)
Melbourne
(includes
East
Melbourne
District
less
Gertrude and portions of
Richmond A.nd Abbotsford)
North Mel bourne
Port Mel bourne
Prahran
Richmond
St. Kilda, ..
Tool'ak
Williamstown

7,810
18,818
9,126
15,983
20,991
17,489
5,193

10,511
35,250
12,337
23,260
31,170
39,943
7,249

22,971
(Includes portion of Fitzroy
and Abbotsford)
(See Melbourne)
20,968
(See Carlton and Collingwood)
(See Foot,soray)
19,820
21,083
21,068

14,566
14,582
16,000
14,591
18,402
19,922
l(l,488

16,103
15,413
18,954
16,113
34,855
23,497
23,579

20,563
19,719
21,938
20,424
] 9,1l7
19,364

21,OH~

NEW DISTRICTS-NulIlBERS ENROLLED-METROPOLlTA1\.

18,430
21,482
20,-105
18,8()2
IS,860
17,992

Caulfield ..
Coburg
Elsternwiek
Footscrav
Heidclbc;'g
Kew
Ma.Ivern

19,572
COUNTRY DISTRICTS-(PRorOSED), ETC.

Geelong

6,382
H,619
9,531
9,891
7,237
6,590
9,314
10,004
7,243
9,227
7,151
6,999
9,976
7,160
7,484
7,927
8,400
12,001

5,194
9,612
10,330
12,162
7,135
6,697
8,238
8,994
7,843
11,483
6,257
6,565
19,145
6,107
8,189
5,8S'1
12,220
15,214

Gippsland East
Gippsland North
Gippsland South
Gippsland West.
Glenelg
Goulburn Valley
Grenville ..
Gunbower
Hampden
Kara Kara
Korong
Lawan
Maryborough

5,835
8,010
8,856
7,866
8,311
8,414
6,666
7,640
10,607
7,396
6,603·
8,268
7,729

6,100
9,259
9,748
9,176
8,986
S,853
4,256
9,010
11,474
5,961
6,512
10,389
6,314

Allandale ..
Ballaarat East
Ballaarat West
Barwon
BenaHa
Benambra
Bendigo East
Bendigo West
Borung
Bulla
CasUemaine and Maldon
Dalhousie ..
Danrlenong
Daylesford
Dundas
}jagieha,wk
]~"elyn

·1

(Sec Talbot)
10,361
10,330
9,00(1
8,682
8,813
9,902
10,277
8,981
9,091
9,100
8,732
9,074
~,238

8,823
(See Bendigo West.)
9,598
(See Geelollg East and
Geclong ·West.)
8,362
8,505
8,240
9,176
8,986
8,651
'8,614
(See Korong and Swan JHlI)
9,330
8,674
, 8,742
9,755
(See Talbot.)
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Enrolments for Each District.
District.

Pl'Opo,ed Sl.'hemc.
Yc~l'

COUNTRY

Mornington
Ovens
Polwarth
Port Fairv
Rodney'· ..
Stawell and Ararat
Swan Hill ..
Upper Goul burn
Walhalla ..
Wangaratta
Waranga ..
Warrenheip
Warrnn.m bool

1913.

Yeur 1924.

DrSTRICTs-(PROPOSlllD), ETc.-continued.
12,308
6,589

16,913
4,910

9,794
7,461
8,588
7,787'

11,497
7,222
11,038
7,778

10,050
7,431
5,509
8,098
6,586
5,552
8,740

20, 83:l
7,607
7,323
7,166
6,444
5,107
9,295

8,04:7
(See Benambra. and Wangaratta)
8,631
8,906
9,549
8,836
(Now The Grampians)
9,201
7,451
7,323
8,615
8,504
(See Urenvillc)
9,295

NEW COUNTRY DISTRICTS.

Berwick ..
Geelong Eal:lt
Geelong West
Mildura
Talbot
The Mallee
Wonthaggi

Mr. ANGUs.-Are these figures taken
from the old electoral rolls or from the
amended lists?
Dr. ARGYI. E.-I asked the Chief
J£lectoral' Officer that question, and he
assured me that he ",yas using the latest
available rolls.
].11'. A,NGus.-The supplemclltary lists
have not yet been printed.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Then the figures will
. be increased. I pr.opose novv, with th0.
forbearance of honorable members, to
point out, briefly, how redistribution will
affect each constituency. Dy consulting
the maps honorable members will see at a
glance how the alterations have taken
place. I will start with the cOl1stituencie:-1
in their alphabetical .order. I take it
that the member for the district that T
am dealing with at the moment will be
the one most yitally interestr.d, and, .out of
respect for him, I hope that when his particular district is under consideration
other honorable members will remain
silent.

9,614
10,685
10,551
7,40G
9;29(j
9,091
8,866

Dr. ARGYLE.-W'e \yill rise out of rcspect to him. The effect on constituencie~
will be-

METROPOLITAX.
1. Albed Pa1·1~.-Loses part of the
South :IVlelbourne subdi,,-ision and two
separate portions of the Queen's subdiyision, and takes in a large portion of t1le
St. Kilda West subdivisioll of the electoral district of St. Kilcla.
2. B01'oondara.-Includcs the SurrcV'
I~ills and Box Hill subclivisi.ol1s, the po~'
tlOn of the Canterbury subdivision south
of Canterbury-road, and nearly the whole
of the Camberwell subdivision; and t.]l('
Burwood portion of the 'Mitcham subdivision .of the elcctol;al district of D:mdenong.
3. Brir;hton.-Consists of the Sandringham, Bl'lghton, and Mentone subdivisions
of the electoral district of Brighton.
4. Br'!1'nswiclc.-Losrs portion of the
BrunswIck N.orth subdivision north of
Stewart and Hope streets, and takes in
part of the Carlton North subdivision of
the electoral district of North Melbourne
:M:r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) . -Take' north of t.he cemetery and Richardsonthe case where a member finds his consti- street.
tuency is being wiped out alt.ogether.
.5. Ca'rlton.:-:-Remains as at presellt
What course do you suggest "ie should With the addltlon of porti.on of the Carltake then?
ton North subdivision of the electoral
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district of North :Melbourne; the Fitzroy
South and part of the Fitzroy Central
subdivisions of the elect.oral district of
Fitzroy; and the Gertrude subdivision of
the electoral district of East Melbourne.
6. Caulfield (New District).-Consists
of the Oakleigh subdivision and, except for
Q, small corner on the north, the Caulfielrl
East subdivision of the electoral district
of Boroolldara; and the Bentleigh and
Oheltenham subdivisions of the electoral
district of Brighton.
7. OObU1'g (New Dist'l'ict).-Oollsists of
the Coburg subdivision of the elect.oral
district of Essendon, and portion of the
Brunswick North subdivisiOlfof Brunswick.
8. Oollin!Jwood.-Remains as at present.
with the addition of part of the Abhot:)ford subdivision of the electoral district
of Abbotsford; and the north portion of
the Fitzroy Central and the Delbridge
subdivisions of the elect.oral district of
Fitzroy.
9. Elsternwick (New District) .-Contains the Elsternwick South subdivision of
the electoral district of Brighton except
for Elwood; the Elsternwick and Caulfield West subdivisions of St. Kilda; and
the Caulfield and a small portion .of the
Caulfield East subdivisions of the electoral district of Boroondara.
10. Essendon.-Loses the Coburg subdivision and the Temperance Town portion of the Ascot Vale subdivision and
gains a small portion of the electoral district of Bulla as far as Treadwell-road.
11. Footscray i (}l ew District) .-Oontains the Footscray South subdivision of
the electoral district of Williamstown;
the Footscray, Footscray North, and Sunshine subdivisions of the electoral district
of Flemington which disappears; the
Temperance Town portion of the Ascot
Vale subdivision of the electoral district
of Essendon; and a small portion of the
Werribee subdivision of Bulla, to enable
the new district boundary to conform to
the Commonwealth and municipal boundaries.
12. H awthorn.-Consists of the Hawthorn, Glenferrie, and Auburn subdivisions of the old electoral district of Hawthorn.
13. Heidelberg (New District).-Oonsists of the Preston, Heidelberg, Ivanhoe,
Alphington, and the north-east portion of
the N orthcote subdivision of ,the electoral
district of Jika Jika.
Dr. A.1·gyle.

Bill.

14. Kew (New District). - Contains
. the ·Kew subdivision of the electoral district of I-Iawthorn; the northern portion
of the Canterbury subdivision and a small
corner of the north of the Camberwell
subdivision of the electoral district of
Boroondara. .
15. },{alvern (lYew District).-Consists
of the Malvern East subdivision of the
electoral district of Boroondara and the
southern part of the Malvern subdivision
of the electoral district of Toorak.
I may say that the new district of Malvern
has taken about the choicest portion of
my constituency away from me.

, 16. Melbourne. - Remains as at present, with the addition of the electoral
district of East Melbourne except the subdivision of Gertrude and small western
portions of the Richmond North subdivision of Abbotsford and of the Richmond
Central and Richmond South subdivisions
of Richmond.
17. N orthcote.-Consists of the N orthcote subdivision except the north-east
portion; and the Fitzroy North subdivision of the electoral district of Jika Jika.
18. N o'l'th M elbourne.-Loses the Carlton North subdivision to the electoral di~
tricts of Brunswick and Carlton, and is
increased by the addition of the Hotham
and Newmarket subdivisions of the electoral district of Flemington.
19. Port }JIelbourne. - Remains as at
present, with the addition of part of the
South Melbourne and Queen's subdivisions of the electoral district of Albert
Parle
20, Prahran.-Remains as at present,
with the addition of portion of the
Queen's subdivision of the electoral district of Albert Park and portion of the
St. Kilda West subdivision of the electoral district of St. Kilda.
21. Richmond. - Loses portions of the
Richmond Central and Richmond South
subdivisions west of Lennox-street; and
takes in portion of the Richmond North
and part of the Abbotsford subdivisions as
far as Gipps-street from the electoral district of Abbotsford.
22. St. K ilda. - Loses the Caulfield
West and Elsternwick subdivisions to the
new district of Elsternwick; a large part
of the St. Rilda West subdivision to the
electoral district of Albert Park; the St.
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. Kilda-l'oad portion of the St. Kilda West
subdivision to thu electoral district of
Prahran; and is increased by the addition
of the Elwood portion of the Elstermvick
South subdivision of the electoral district
of Brighton.
23. TOO1'ak. - Hemains as at present,
except for the loss of the southern portion
of the :Malvern subdivision to the new
district of Malvern.
24. M'illiamsto1Vn. - Loses the Footscray South subdivision to the new district
of 'Footscray, but otherwise remains Ullaltered.
•.
COUNTRY.

1. Ballcw'rat East.-Hemains as at preEent, with the addition of the Ballaarat
North subdivision of the electoral dist.rict
.of Wfii'rt'uheip.
2. Ballaa1'at l¥est.-Hemains as at present.
!l. Tlar'lVon. - Losea the Drysdale and
:\l.oolap subdivisions to the electoral distl'lct o~ Geelong ;E~s.t and the Newtown
and Chilwell subdIvISIOn to Geelong West;
and takes in the Lorne, Birregurra, Winchelsea, and Bannockburn subdivisions
from the electoral district of Polwarth.
. 4: .Benalla. - Loses th~ C.obram subdIVISIon to the electoral. dIstrIct of Goulb~lr~l.Valley; and takes In ~he .Moyhu subdIVISIOn of the electoral dIstrIct of Wang.:rattn and the Viol~t ~own subdivision
from the electoral dIstrIct of Goulburn
Valley. .
.
. G. Bena'mb~'~.-Remallls as at present,
\YIt.h the ad(~I~I~n of the Myrtleford at;d
B~']ght subdiVISIO~S of. the electornl (118tn~t O! O~ens, ;vlllch (hs~ppears.
u'. !Jend~go East.-Is Incrcased by the
addItIOn of ~h? .Elmore, Goornong, an1
~un~ly subdIvISIons froJ? th~ electora
dIstrIct of .Eagl~hawk, wInch chsa~pe~rs~
7. BB1td~go H est. -:-.L.oses tho 1IaIO?o,
KUllga1'OO Flat sub(hvU;lOns, and portIon
of tho QUUl'l'y Hill suhdiyjsion t.o the electora} district of Castlomaine; and takc8
in the Eaglohawk subdivision and portion
of the Bridgewater subdivision from the
electoral district of Eaglehawk.
8. Be1"wich; (Rrw) J)i~h·icf). -- Takes
from the electoral diRtrict of Dandellong
the Bunyip, Pakenham, Berwick subdivisions; the eastern portion of the Ferntree Gully subdivision; and that portion
of the Danclenong subdivision bounded by
Oentre-road, Dandenong-road, Chandlerroad, and TJo\ve1' Dandenong-I'ond.
yo
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9. Borung. - Hemains as at present,
with the addition of the Donald East subdivision of the electoral <listrict of
Korong.
10. Bulia.-Is decl'eased by the transfer
of the Wallan Wallan and Broadmeadows
subdivision'; to the electoral district of
Dalhousie, and very small portions of the
Sunshine West and Werribee subdivisions
to .adj oining metropol i ta n constituencies.
11. Gasf:lcmaine. - Remains as at prosent, with the additioEl of the N ewstead
subdivi~ion of the electoral district of
Daylesford; the Marong, Kangaroo Flat,
and portion of the Quarry Hill subdivisions of the electoral district of Bendigo
West; and the Maldon Shire portion of
the Carishrook subdivision of the electoral district of Maryborough (now Talbot).
12. Dalhousie. - Loses the Kyueton
subdivisioll to the electo1'al district of
Drylesford; and takes in the Seymour subdivision of the electoral district of Upper
. GouIbuI'n the Wallan Wa nan und Bl'oudmeadows 'subdivjsiolls of the ~lecto1'ul digtrirt .of BuUa and the Whittlesea subdivision of the el~ctoral district of Evelyn .
13. Dandenong.-CoIlsists of the Dalldenong subdivision--portion bounded by
Centre-road, Dandenong-road, Chandlcrroad and Lower DandenollO'-road' the
l\fit:ham subdivisi~n less the Bu;wood
part; and the western portion of tho
Ferntl'ee GuUy subdivision .
14. Dayle.c:f01'd. - Loses the N ewstenrl
subdivision to the electoral district of
Castlemaillf' andgainsthf' KY]J(ltol1 811hdivision and a small portion of the IJancr.ficld subdi,Tision of the electoral clistrint
of Dalhousie.
15. Dundas. _ Remains as at pr0.sent,
with the fidcl.ition of the N utirnuk Rll hdivisio11.of the electoral district of IJ01nl.11.
.
.1.6 .. .Evelyn.-Loses the .He~lesvII1~ sub. dIVISIon to the electora~ dIstrICt of .1;, ppcr
Goulburll and th~ ":hIttlesea subd.!vl:noll
to the dectoral dlstrlct_ of D~lh~mno.
17. Geelong East (New D~str~ct).-~l!eludes the Drysdale and Moolap subdlVIsions of the electoral district of BarW'on,
and :~e. Bal'won, Rellarine, and. G~elong
subdIvISIons of the electoral dU-1tl'LCt of
Geelong, which disappears.
18. Geelong ltVest (New District).-Ineludes the Newtown and Chilwell subdivision of the electoral diAtrict of Banvon
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and the Geelong West subdivision of the
old electoral district of G-eelollg.
19. Gippsland East. -- H.emains as at
present and takes in the Bairnsdale subdivision of the electoral district of Gippsland North.
20. Gippsland North. - Loses the
Bairnsclale subdivision to the electoral
district of 'Gippsland East and takes in
the Sale South and Rosedale subdivisions
from the electoral district of Gippsland
South.
21. UippsZand South.-Loses the Sale
South and Rosedale subdivisions to the
electoral district of Gippsland North.
22. Gippsland TVest. - Remains as at
present.
23. GleneZg.-Remains as at present.
24. Goulburn Valley. - Takes in the
Cobram subdivisi.on of the electoral district of Benalla and loses the Violet Town
subdivision to Benalla.
25. Grenville. - Includes the whole of
the old electoral districts of Grenville and
Warrenhoip I~Rs the Ballaarat North subdivision of Warrenheip, which goes to the
electoral district of Ballam'a t East.
26. Hampden. - Loses the Mortlake
subdivision to the electoral district of
Port Fairy and the Willaura subdivision
to the electoral district of The Grampiaus; anel takes in the Lexton subdivision
from the electoral district of Allandale
and the Lexton West subdivision from
the dectoral district of Yaryborough
(n<?w Talbot).
27. Ka1'a Ka't'a. - Remains as at present, with the addition of the Marnoo subdivision of the electoral district of StaweU
and L\rarat (now The Grampians); the
Inglewood subdivision of the electoral district of Korong; and the Avoca subdivision from the electoral district of Maryborough.
28. K 01·on,q. - Loses the Donald East
subdivision to the electoral district of
Borung and the Inglewood subdivision to
the elrctoral district of Kara Kara; and
takes in the Quambatook, Wycheproof,
Boort, and Pyramid Hill subdivisions
from the electoral district of Gunbower,
which has disappeared, and the Raywood
subdivision and portion of the Bridgewater subdivision from the old electoral
district of Eaglehawk (now non-existent).
29. Lowan. - Remains as at present,
with the exception of the N atimuk sub-

B£ll.

'division, which goes to the elef·toral (li:-:trict of Dundas.
30. Mildtwa (New Dist-riet) .-CousildtR
of the l\Iildura subdivision of tho electoral
district of Swan Hill.
31. .111 ornington.-Consists of the D1'omana, Frankston, and Lang Lang subdivisions, except the Grant"ille portion ot'
the Lang Lang subdivision 1'n the new district of W onthaggi.
32. Polwarth.-Loses the Lorne, Birrcgun'D" Winchelsea, and Bannockburn subdivisions to the electoral district of Ba1'won.
3a. Port }i1ai1·y.-Remaills as at preSCHt, with the addition of the Mortiako
subdivision of the electoral district of
Hampden.
34. Rodney. - Remains as at present,
C'xcept for the loss of a large portion of
the Tatura subdivision to the electoral
district of Waranga"
35. Swan Hill.-Consists of the Swuu
Hill subdivision, together with the Kerang and Oohulla subdivisions of the electoral district of Gunbower.
36. Talbot (New Dist?·ict).-Includes
the whole of the olel electoral district of
Allandale with the exception of the Lexton subdivision; and the Talbot, E gli 11ton, Maryborough, and the southern part
of the Carisbrook subdivisions of the electoral district of Maryborough (now Tnlbot).
37. The Grampians (forme1'ly Stawe71
and Ara1'at). - Consists of the old electoral district of Stawell and Ararat, with
the loss of the Marnoo subdivision to the
electoral district of Kara Kara and the '
addition of the Willaura subdivision from
the ele~toral district ,of I-Iampden.
38. The J.11 aZlee (N BW Dist1'ict) .-Consists of the Ouyen, Rainbow, Hopetoun,
Sea Lake, and Ultima subdivisions of the
(·lectoral district of Swan TIill.
39. UPPM' Goulburn. - Loses the Seymour subdivision to the electoral district
of Dalhousie; and takes in the Healesville
subdivision from the electoral distrirt of
Evelyn.
'40. Walhalla.-Relllains as at present
defined.
41. liVangaratta. - Loses the Moylm
subdivision, and is increased by the addition of the Beechwor'th and Chiltern s1111divisions of the electoral district of OVf'llS,
which disappears.
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42. Waranga. - Remains intact, with
the addition of nearly all of the Tatura
subdivision of the electoral district of
Rodney and of the Runnymede 8ubdivi-sion of the electoral district of Eaglehawk.
43. TVa7'rnambool. - Remains as at
present defined.
44. Wonthaggi (New District).-Takes
'in the Korumburra, W onthaggi, Loch,
Dowes, and the Grantville part of the
Lang Lang subdivisions from the electoral
district of :Mornington.
I have not touched on the machinery of
the measure at all, because the Bill is not
yet before the House. In submitting the
motion for leave to introduce the Bill, I
have supplied honorable members with
all the Information that it is in my
power to give them. I have distributed
maps and plans, and a pamphlet that
contains particulars of the various subdivisions and shows the numbers of electors in those subdivisions.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-l\.re you not guilty
of a breach of the privileges of the House
in declining to give us the Bill before the
l;Jccol1d reading is moved ~
Dr. ARGYLE. - I understand that I
am conforming with the rules of the
House.
Mr. PRltNDERGAST. - :Many tl Bill has
been circulated to honor::t ble nwmbers before the second reading.
Dr. ARGYLE.-":\.t presellt, I am
-only asking for leave to bring in a Bill,
and, as far as I know, it has not been the
practice to circulate Bills before the
motions for their second reading have
The Clerk informs me
been submitted.
that it is not the practice to circulate a
Bill until it has been read a first time and
.ordered to be printed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The Bill can be
read a first time to-day.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am informed that as
soon as the Bill has been read a first time
and ordered to be printed there ,,,ill be no
objection to its being circulated.
Mr. WEBBER.-It will be printcd immediately we have ordered it to be printed.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes; the printing is
done very quickly.
I propose, in my
second-reading speech, to explain, as far
as I am able, the complicated clauses
that constitute the Bill.
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:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Personally, I
am not taking exceptio'll to the introduction of the Bill, though it is not a Bill I
want at all, or a Bill that any Democrat\)
-even those whO' are only partly in sympathy with the Labour movement-would
w~nt.. No Labour man can support the
prInClples attached to the, Bill.
:Thfr. FROST.-N 0 Democrat can.
J\fr. PRENDERGAST.-A number of
Democrats who are not associated with the
I,abollr party could not support this
measure. Of course, we shall be able to
speak on the motion for the second reading; but I may say now that the Bill does
not compass what people required when
they talked about the necessity for a redistribution of seats, because the statement was made that a redistribution was
nec~ssary in order to prevent unequal
votmg power.
I have no hesitation in
~ayillg ~,hat the alteration now proposed
)s only In the interests of political parties
.instead of being in the interests of the
electors. The press generally has declared
agail!st the in~quality of voting power,
and ]t has been stated that that is one of
the things that has placed Victoriu COllsider::tbly hehind the other States.
The
Bill does not do anything to correct that
('viI, but proyides that 45 people in some
parts of the State shall have the same
YOtillg power and the same power over
Parliament as 100 people in other port.ions of the State. I should like to know
Lo'w that kind of thing can be considered
as enfranchising the people.
I have
always held that Parliament should interfere with the voting power of the people
It should
outside as little as possible.
only attempt to remove anomalies, and
should never iuterfere with the voting
power of the people further than to say
that every lllan and woman shall have a
'.Toice in .the government of thE' community. It is proposed that there shall
1)(' two electorates, each with 7,000 electors.
Those electorates are The 1\i(a.llee
ana l\1"ildura. The Chief Secretary said
that they were botL growing districts, and
that that was why, in their casE's, the quota
,,",'as made 7,000 electors; but, on the honorable gentleman's own reasoning in connoxion with the enfranchisement of territory, I should like to ask why ho proposes to: give The Mallee, which is three
times larger thRll Mildura, only th(l 8[11110
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voting power as ~[ildnra, the potentialities of growth beiug about the same ill
ea.ch case. I look upon this Bill with a
great many misgivings. It is one of the
worst possible classes of measu1'(, that
could be introduced. No other State ill
the Uommonwealth has ventured to pruclaim the enfranchisement of the people
upon the same lines as have been
attempted in this Bill. No other attempt
quite so Tory has ever been made before
in this community for the purpose of enfranchising territory merely. The Commonwealth has a standard that can be
varied on either side. It is claimed here
that it is necessary to protect coulltry
interests in order to provide that the cuttiYll tors of thc soil shall have a very strong
voting power in Parliament, but is not
their voting power in the Federal Parlialllent strong enough? Is it not as strong
fig it call be ?
Yet the variation betweell
town and country constituencies is not
nearly so great as that provided for ill
thi:; Bill.
~\!r. W.tlLLA.CE.-Ullder this proposal, 35
yoters in Walhalla are equal to 115 voters
i II Collingwood.
Mr. 1)RENDERG1~ST.-The thing is
lllonstrous. The Govermuellt of Great
Britain have introduced a measure to extend the franchise to women betweell the
ages of 21 and 30 years.! and there is 1l1)
doubt that that Government will go 011
\\'ith tIw propostt1. Proba.hIy tl1(' limit will
Ill' fm'thor redueed, as it has ~een ill othCl'
parts o{ the .world, to thJ age of 20 years.
What is the ul)e of talking about adult
suffrage, and about bestowing rights upon
the people, wheu the GoverUlllelLt propose
to give some people greater voting pO'.vel'
than others?
1 have ltO hesitation ~1J
Raying that this Bill looks like a political
move. It has no other appearance on the
face of it. It is obvious that it is introduced for the purpose of strengthening
one particular party. 1 doubt '.\"hether
the GoVel'llIDent will be able to strengthen
it b;y this means in the Wt~y they anticipate, but still they will try to keep in
power a party which has the brazen
effrontery, although in a minority in the
House, to introduce a measure of this description in order to curtail the right of
tho people to decide the matter for themH('lves.
Mr. J. W. BILLHON (FitZ1'Oy).-Tt is a
Hill to wipe out thcii' political opponents.

l\h. PHENDEHGAST.-It is introduced for that purpose. Although this
of thing has been tried in other parts
of the world, I have never known it to
succeed in the end. T have never known
one of these attempts in Victoria in COllnexion with State politics, especially in
the last 70 or 80 yearJ, or 011 the Continent of Europe, to disfranchise the working classes 01' reduce the value of their
votes, to do anything but bring about defeat and disaster to those who have proposed it.
Tha t has occurred in Grea.t
Britain, as well as in other countries. I
make bold to say that every form of municipal government throughout the CornmOll wealth offers to the people a more
oatisfactory franchise than is given by
. this measure. Plural voting is provided
for in every direction. The Government
see the evil of it, yet while on the one hand
they are making this proposed redistribution to uphold their own political party,
on the other hand they are. putting over
2,000 plural votes into one constituency
ill the metropolis. I refer to East MelbOlll'ne, and when Melbourne is added,
those plural votes will be l11crcasl'd u utl
used for the purpose of "dishillg" tlll)!:il!
who have to '.York £01' their living.
Mr. VV.AJ:mE.-Do they call it .. a Bill
to illsure the perpetuation of the
Nationalist party in Victorian politics~ "
~ir. PHENDEHG.A.ST.~No; it is :l
hundred to forty-five, or a two to one Bill
upon the Nationalists. They are backing
themselves at two to one. I could not
allow this opportunity to pass to-day
without suyiug that the Bill is no good
to the democracy of this commulllt~'. It
is only a provision for property voting.
A franchise of the nuture of the 011e now
proposed has disappeared in every othm'
part of the Oommol1vvcalth. It does not
exist in South Africa.
In fact, in no
part of the British Dominions is there
in existence so Tory a measure fot'
the enfranchisement of State electors. It
is bound to disappear, and the attempt
of the Govel'mnent to do this kind of thiug
will benefit us by causing the people to
wake up to the fact that they on the out··
sjde are l){~ing deprivrd of their voting
power ill the iuterests of political parties
on the inside, whos(' one aim is to hold
011 to place and pay.
The moti'oll was agreed to.
Thr Bill was introduced. and rea.d a
first time.
SOl't
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BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The fOollOowing Bills, intrQlduced by
Ministers, we,re, read a first time:Railways Standing Committee Bill (No.
2) (Mr . Eggleston).
Kew Land Acquisition Bill (Mr.
Oman).
ADJOURNl\1ENT.
EREC'l' !:)N

OJ!'

GASOIHE'l'ER-SRU'PING

OF

WHEAT FROM
PORTLANb--LICENSING
LAW:
CHARGES
AGAINST
POLICE
OFFIr!ERS.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Premier).-I move--"That the House do now adjourn.

lVIr. R.Y AN.-I have had a,n opportunity of mentioning tOo the, Premie,r a
matter Olt which I hea.rd only a few
moments ago, and which I should like
now to' bring under the notice 0'£ the
House.
Since the big explosion in the
POort Me!lbourne district there has been a,
determmation shQlwn to introduco in the
northern areas Oof the city 11 gasometer of
very mnch. la.rger capacity tha.n even t~aL
at Port l\'ielbourne.
The municipalities
of Brnnswick, COoburg, and EssendQln
have entered a very strong prQltest against
this proposed action, a.nd an atte:mpt has
been llJ3"de to' get a ruling of the High
Court on the subje-ct. vVe now fmd that
we shan be unable to' approach the High
Court for some c:onsiderable time), and we
are infOirmed tha,t the wOTk is likely to· be
prO'ceeci'3l{l with next week.
As I h':lve
stated, J beard of the matter again OIuly
a few moments. ago', and I waf:; urged to
make l'epresentations to r·he Premier in
the hope tha.t he would inquire whether it
was nQlt poss.iblo fOif the Government to
cQlme tOo o,ur ajd, even to thel extent, if
necessary, of iutroducing a, small Bill,
\-vhich I ha,ve nQi dOoubt cOould be' passed
wit.hin a few days. Something shQiuld be
done to' prevent SOl dange,ro-us a proceeding as the, erection of a big gasometer
within the immediate proximity of la.rgo
numbers Qif houses, schools and playgrounds.
This affects one of the most
populous partS' o.f thel district represented
by the hO'norrable member for Brunswick
a.nd. myse,If. We thought tha,t an oppo-rtumty ,,·ould be a.ffo.rded to bring the
case before the HighCorurt, but we have
been informed that the chances of getting
it there this side of Christmas are very
remot€'.
In yiew of the hazard tOo life
that this undertaking will involve, I ask
[132]
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the Premie,r to consider whether he canno.t help us to. stay the hand of the Metrolpolitun Gas Oompany, so that, at least.
this wOork ma,y nOot be commenced until a
decision 0'£ the High COourt b as been
o.btained.
Mr. THOl\1AS.-I desire to! take t.his
oppo-rtunity of saying that I am anxious
tha,t the good work commenced a few
yea.rs ago- in the loading Oof wheat a,t Port-·
land shall be contin1.1ed. I was recently
assured by the Railways CommissiOoneIs
that tw'} or more vessels would be load~d
at Po-rtland during this seasOon. I have
tOo-day been in conference with the Victorian ·Whea.t CommIssioll, a.nd I learn,
wi th very great regret, that there is no
hope that any wheat at all will be loaded
at POordand for export this year.
I
think it is the expressed desire Q1f this
HOouse that the outeT ports o·f the State
should get consideration, and I call the
attention Oof the Go.vernment pa,rticularly
tOo this matter LOW, because I elm afraId
that if this year goes by withQut any
shipment at these outer ports, and a break
is thus made in the very good system we
inaugurated a few years ago, we may re. vert tOo the old pra-ctice. I am extremely
anxious that there shall be continuity in
the work, and that the outer porrts shall
nOot be neglected. We have sufie'red
many trials and disappointments in the
past, a,nd I hope that the Premier will be
able tOo give us some assurance. Qn rne
subjed'that will bel satisfactory. i regard the question as OIne Qif impQirtance,
and fQir tha.t I'eaSQin I have felt it tOo be
my duty tal bring it under the notice olf
the Houfte. I t is useless to maIntain an
Out-e'r Po,rts CommissiQin, and the morneyexpende'd uPQin it will be wasted, if we GO
not make an effort to keep each port
active up to its loading capacity.
.
l\1r. PRENDERGAST.-I desire tQl
support the honorrable member forro GleD:elg
in the lepresentations he has made ·in rega,rd to the shipment of whe:at at Por~
land.
Certain promises were made by
the Go;vernment in reference to the matter, a,nd it is desirable, that there should
be continuity of loading.
There is no
reason~,vhateve-r why Portland should not
be used forro the shipment, not' only of
wheat, but of other products produced in
the district served by the railway from
Ararat. I re·ad a, statement in a morning paper that there was ve,ry little
prospect of any furth~r shipments of
·whea,t taking place a·t Porrtland H so:.
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the expenditure we incurred in making
the al~rations necessary to accommodate
OIVerseas ships at Portland represents
simply a dead loss.
I trust that the
Premier will give his attention to! the
matter, and tha,t he will endeavour to
afford l'elief tQi other ports by utilizing
the accormmoda,tion available at Portland
fOol' this purpose.
I rose specially to refer
, to some very se'riorus st.atements that have
been me.de recently; and that reflect Olll.
the character Qif certain officers Qif the
police 'i.-hOi are e,mployed in the administration of the licensing laws.
Affidavits
have been made that are most damaging.
Skeletons Qif these affidavits, without the
nam!=ls and addresses of the, signatories,
'have be:eln publjshed, but they alI'e a,vailable, with the names and addresses attached, and can be prQiduced a.t any time.
What Ib wanted is an impartial inquiry,
and Iwt an inquiry conducted by the
POolice Department. Pelrhaps it would be
beUer to ha;ve ;m. inquiry carried out by
the House itseolf. but in any case it should
be conducted under conditioills that WIll
gua.rantee its freedom froon influence from
the POolice or any Oother department, and
its strict impartiality. There' must be
no intederence with the course Qif justice.
It is our duty to ascertain whether the,re
is any fOlUlldatiOon fOol' the charges tha,t
have been made public. As I have sa,Id,
the affidavits are availahle, and the
charges are SOl serious that' no. time should
be loot in investiga.ting them.
It is
necessary tha,t we shQiuld dOo this in the
int.erests of the' puhlic. If the oharges
are false, wei should knolW it.
If they
.c'an be prolVed to be true we should deal,
and deal se,verely, with the pe'rsoills 'who
have been guilty of these aUeged coilltraventiOlIls of the law. The matter is Oone
in which I think the hOlllour of Parliament, which represents the public, is at
stake.
If the administra tiolll of justice
is tainted at all, thel reputation of the
Parliam.ent suffers in the eyes of the e,lectOors. It behOlves us at aU times tOI prO'teet, not OIIlly the interests of the public,
but the honour of Parliament and of
parliamentary institutions. The Government will not, I ho'pe, make any effoort
t.o mra.de their responsibIlity in the
ma.tter under the plea that they have nOit
yet reoo,ived official information, or tha,t
a secret :'nquiry is bejng, or is to be, h0ld
which may ha,ve the edfect of hushing up
the whole matt~r. I think I may a.ppeaJ
tOi you, s.IsQl, Mr. Speaker, because, you
.alr .. Prendergast.
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ha ve cOD~idera,blel power that you can
exercise in protecting the honour of Parliament. The statements to which I ha;ve
re,ferred are, a~ I have said, directed
against offioelrs of the Police Force, and
they must be made the subject of an inquiry that will be tholI'ough and impartial, and will satisfy the Parliament
and the public that contraventions of
the law will not be permitted in
any circum~tances, and that the guilty
persons win be severely dealt with .
I have brought up this matter to-day because I believe that in the interests of
everybody there must be no tampering with justice.
Whatever objection
is taken to the law, it should be taken in
public. When I took exception to the
administration of a certain portion of tho
law of our land, I publicly stated my objections to it. There must be no secret
business about that sort of thing. A.bove
all, no suggestion of corruption must be
allowed in connexion with the administra- •
tion of the law. In this case corruption
has been alleged, and most serious charges
have been made. I ask the Ohief Secretary to promise that there shall be a complete inquiry in public by men in whom
the people have confidence. The public
should be shown that we are doing OUI·
best to keep clean the administration of
justice in this community by the Police
Force. Whatever the result of an inquiry
is, and even if the charges are not
proved-although they are so circumstantial that they look as if they can be
proved-this Parliament will have done
its duty by insisting on a public investigation of the matter.
Dr. ARGYLE (Ohief Secretary).-Nn
one is more anxious than I am to see that
the Police Force in all its branches is
free from any suggestion of corruption or
any form of moral irregularity. I cannot, however, give any promise or take
any action on irresponsible statements
published in the newspapers. If, as the
Leader of the Opposition says, certaill
affidavits have been made by persons who
are prepared to give evidence, and those
affidavits are submitted to me, then if in
my opinion .a case is established that will
warrant an inquiry, I promise that an
investigation of the right character will
be held.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-If they satisfy
you~
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Dr. ARGYLE.-I must see the affidavits. I will not give any promise 0:1
irresponsible statements published in the
newspapers. I must see f.or myself what
the charges are before I will take the 1'8sponsibility of ordering an inquiry.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It might be assumed that if they hurt you politically',
you would no~ do so.
Dr. ARGYLE.-There is no need to assume that at all. Once they are in my
hands, and I :find that they are genuine
affidavits containing charges of irregularities, I will welcome an inquiry.
There would be n.o question of burking
investigation, but I will not give any promise in the dark.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Premier).-With regard to the question
raised by the honorable member for
Essendon, I will take the opportunity of
inquiring into it and advising him later.
The matter is new to me. The honorable
member for Gle~elg spoke about shipping
going to Port~and. I remember well when
arrangements were made for vessels to
load' there.
The Government will be
sympathetic, and I will have the matter
looked into so that I can advise the honora ble member at a later stage.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at 3.14 p.m.
until Tuesday, May 6.
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ENSAY, YAMBULLA, AND
TI~{BARRA. DISTRICTS
OONNEOTING RAILWAY.
lVIr. J'. W. BILLSON (Fitz1'oy)
(Chairman) brought up a report from th.e
Railwa,ys Standing Committee on the
question of conne,cting the districts of
Ensay, Yambulla" and Timbarra, in the
Tambo Valle,y, with the existing railway
syste,m by means of a 5 ft. 3 in. gauge
railway, togethe[' with minutes of elvidence, and appendix.
The report was ordered to lie on the
ta ble and to be printed.
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
Mr. ALLAN.-I desire to make a personal explanation. I am going to read
from thel r€lport, which was published in
Monday's issuei of the A'I'gus, of a, speech
delivered by the Minister of Railways at
Traralgon on Saturday night. I do not
know whether it is a correct report or not,
but I have not seen it contradicted. The
report statesTRARALGON, Sunday.-Addressing
a meeting of townspeople here last night, the Minister of Railways (Mr. Eggleston) said that an
election was possible in the very near future.
Referring to the election of the Speaker, he
said the people had witnessed one of the most
discreditable incidents that had ever occurred
in the Legislative Assembly. and which disclosed the Country party as a most ungrateful
body. Although there was really nothing
separating the Nationalist and Farmers Union
parties, the Farmers Union members had
united with the Labour party in defeating the
nomination of Mr. Lawson as Speaker.
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N ow I come to the part that refers to.
myself-

Tuesday) May 6) 1924.

The SPEAKER took the chair at 4.36
p.m.

Mr. Lawson had been made' the victim of
one of the worst parliamentary tricks that hb
(Mr. Eggleston) had ever 'seen played. If Mr.
Lawson were to disclose the letters he had received from Mr. Allan, he would absolutely
"blow him into the middle of next week!'·

MURRUNGOWAR, JIRRAH, AND
ORBOST EAST DISTRICTS
CONNECTING RAILWAY.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy)
(Chairman) brought up a, repo,rt from the
Railways Standing Committee on the
• question of conne~ting the districts of
Murrilngowar, Jirrah, and Orbost East
with the e1xisting railway system by means
of a 5 ft. 3 in. gauge railway, toge1ther
with minutes of e,vidence,.
The report was ordered to lie on the
table and to be printed.

I say now on the floor of the House
that I never wrote to Mr. Lawson
about the Speake,rship, and I nev€!r
wrot-el" to' any member of the Government with regard to the Spe!akership
nor anything else.
I never wrote a
letter of the kind suggested, consequently
if the report is a correct statement of
what the honOorable gentleman said, it is
a downright untruth. If it is nOot a correct statement, I hope he will have the
decency tOo say so. If he declares that
it is a co,rrect repo'l't, I challenge him on
the floor of the House to produce any
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lette,r of any kind he lik€,S tha.t I ha.ve
sent to anybody, bea.ring on this pa.rticular questiOon. I have drawn attentiOon to
this matter because the statements arE)
unfair to me, as I have never written a
letter of the kind indicated. I hOope the
Minister Oof Railways will tell me whether
it is a cOorrect report or not, and if he
says it is a correct report, then I
hope he will produce the letters he has
refeTred to<.
Mr. EGGLESTON (Minister of Railways) .-The report is a very condensed
statemeut Oof what I said with regard to
the negOotiations for the fo,rmation Oof a
composite Ministry.
The letters I
referred to· were nnt from the honorable
member to thel then Premier, but documents that. pa.ssed between them at the
time the composite 1\1inistry was being
formed.
·Mr. ALLAN.-Then you admit. that I
did not write lettelrs as indicated in the
report ~
l\fr. EGGLESTON.-The hOonnrable
member did not write to l\1r. Lawson
le.tters of the nature stated in the repOort,
and I did not say that he did.
Mr. COTTER.-Why did you not write
to the nE.iWSpaper and say that you had
been misreported ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The report appeared in yesterday's issue only, and 1
have not had much time. In any case,
I have given up trying to correct misrEJports in the press. I do. nOot think any
member of this House expects them to
be corrected, as the,y are SOl numerous ..
Mr. BAILEY.-You werel speaking about
the Speakership.
.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-1 was referring
to the negotiations that had taken
place between Mr. Lawson and the Country. party with regard to the fOTmation
of a composite Ministry, and I made no
r(,lference to the Speakership.
RAILWAY DEP AR Tl\lENT.
CONTROL OF ALTONA BEACH LINELIQUOR ADVERTISEMENTS ON RA"'.r:LWAY
BRIDGES-ELECTRIFICATION
OF
THE
GEELONG LINE.
Mr. ROBERTSON asked the Minister
of RailwaysIf he will refer the question of the Railways
Commissioners taking over the Altona Beach
line, with all appurtenances and accessories
thereto, and operating the same as part of the
Sta,te-owned railway system to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways for inquiry and report?

r
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lVIr. EGGLESTON (l\1inist€,r of Railways).-The answer. isThis line is being worked under an agreement by which the company guaranteed the
Commissioners against loss in running the train
service. At present the company is considerably in arrears in its obligations in this respect, and until it has discharged its liability,
the Commissioners are not prepared to recommend consideration of the proposal that the
line be taken over by the State.

lvIr. ROBERTSON. - The company is
prepared to payoff the. ancars, and "the
people in t.he district want the' line to be
taken over by the Commisione,rs.
l\fajoT BAIRD (in th6J absence Oof Mr.
SMITH) asked the Minister of RailwaysIf he will inform the House when the Railways COlllmissioners intend giving effect to the
answer to a question submitted in. this House
on 23rd November, 1923 ('I'e liquor advertisements 011 railway bridges), in which they
stated that· it was their intention to withdraw
such advertisements at an early date?

Mr. EGGLESTON (l\'Iinister of Railways).-The answer isThe original decision of Cabinet that advertisenients on railway bridges should be discontinued was arrived at in ignorance of the fact
that contracts had been made with the advertisers for a. period extending over five (5)
years.
As the contracts were made in good faith
by the advertisers, it is only right and equitable that they should be given an opportunity
of stating whether they are agreeable to the
termination of these contracts.
The matter is at present sub judice, and it
would be unwise to divulge the nature of the
negoti ations to date.

l\'Ir. BROWNBILL asked the Minister
of RailwaysIf it is the intention of the Government to
submit the proposal of the electrification of the
Melbourne to Geelong railway line to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways
for consideration and report?

Mr. EGGLESTON (MinistE.[' of Railways) .-The answer isBefore the question of electrifying the Melbourne to Geelong line can be referred to the
Parliamentary Standing Commitee on Railways
it will be necessary for a report to be prepared by the Commissioners setting out, inter
alia, the estimated capital cost of electrification,
and the expected financial results of electric
traction compared with the present steam
operation.
In this connexion the Geelong line cart be
considered only in conjunction with other important country lines, and for this reason considerable time must necessarily elapse be- •
fore the requisite information can be compiled.
When it has been completed, a full report respecting the proposal will be submitted to the
honorable the Minister, who will then be in a
position to judge whether the matter is one
whi.ch ought to be referred to the Parliamen. tary Standing Committee on Railways for consideration.
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1\,fr. McGREGOR asked the Minister
of Public Health-

lVIr. BROWNBILL asked the Premier-

When he proposes to consider the condition
of miners' phthisis patients, including the increase of the amount of compas8ionate allowance received?

If it is the intention of the Government to
introduce a Bill to deal with the apprenticeship question during the present session?

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (PreSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Min- mier) .-1 cannot answer the' honorable
ister of Public HeaJth).-A committee member's question, because I have no
representing the rnine-.Qwners, the gold idea how long the session is going to' last.
millers, the coal miners, the Mines Depart.. If he or some, other honorable member
ment, the Treasury, with the State In- will give me an indication of what is
surance Commissioner, drew up a scheme likely to. transpire in the immediate
of' pensions for sufferers from miners' future, I shall give, him a definite reply.
phthisis. The schemE; was based on con- I can tell him, however, that the matter
tributions from the Govelrnment, the, mine'- has not be€111 overlooked.
owm:.rs, and the mine'rs. Th€! coal miners
:Mr. BROWNBILL.-But you are nOot
refused to contribute" and a.s the financial
thinking
'much about, it nO'w.
side of the scheme de,pended on contribuSir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.tj ons from the coal miners as well as the
Yes;
it
is
receiving
continuOous
attengold miners, effect cannot be given to the
proposa.ls. I can promise the honorable tion.
mem b5T that the question of increasing
MI~. H. H. NEWTON'S SERVICES.
the small amount given by the State to
supplement, the' allowance that these
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK (Preunfortunate people receive from the, Com- mier) .-On the resumption of the session
monwt,alth as invalid pensions will be last week, motions were passed with rebrought befoTe Cabinet for consideration. ference to the death of our late Speaker
and the honorable member for Dalhousie.
LICENSING FUND.
An opportunity did not present itself for
the submission of a motion that I now
TRANSFER TO CONSOLIDATED REVENUE.
desire to move, by leave. As honorable
:Major BAIRD (in the absence of lVlr. membem are aware, the Clerk of the
SMITH) asked the PremierLegislative Assembly (Mr. H. H. N ewIf he will lay on the table of the Lihrary all
ton), who also held the position of Clerk
the papers containing reports, correspondenee. of Parliaments, was, during the recess,
&c., which passed between the Lawson Government and the liquor trade authorities relating appointed Clerk of the Legislative Counto the transfer of certain moneys from the cil. There is not one member of this
Licensing Fund to the Consolidated Revenue?
House, ·whether old in service, or new
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Pre- to Parliament, who failed to recognise
mier).-I ha,ve had the files in the office the great ability displayed by Mr. Newsearched, and there is no record of any ton as Clerk. He was at all times willcorrespondence at all on this subject.
ing to give his services to honorable membe~s. He showed 'an unvarying courtesy,
kindness, and consideration, and was deDIS1\iISSAL OF BENJAMIN
voted to his dutie~. Whilst we are pleased
BARRETT.
that he has been transferred to a position
Mr. HUGHES asked the Nlinister of
which win not be as oneroUlS, we should
Yorestsnot let the opportllni ty go by of expressIf he will lay on the table of the Library the
whole of the papers relating to the dismissal ing our gratitude for the splendid s~rvices
of foreman Benjamin Barrett, of Scarsdale, that he has rendered during the many
from the Forestry Department?
years he occupied the position of Clerk of
1Ir.
TOUT'CHER
(Minister
of this House. l;{r. Newton held·a numbel'
FOorests) .-1 will ha,ve much pleasure in of junior positions before he became
laying on the table of the library the Clerk. In every position t.hat he held rtf.:!
pa.pers relating to the discontinuance of showed the same devotion to duty, and
the sevices of Mr. Barrett, whO' was tem- gave complete satisfaction. He has been
porarily emplO'yed by the department.
one of our greatest public servants. Mr.
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Hibbert Henry Newton was first appointed a clerk in the Registrar-General's
office, and remained there from 19th
April, 1880, to. 21st September, 1884. He
was appointed Assistant Olerk of the
Papers in the Legislative Assembly on
21st September, 18R4, and held that position until 30th May, 1901. He became
Sergeant-at-Arms on 1st June, 1901, and
retained that position until 30th June,
1902. He was appointed Clerk Aissistant
of the Legislative Assembly on 1st July,
1902, and retained that office until 6th
October, 1910, when he was promoted to
the office of Olerk of the Legislative Assembly, from which position he retired on
31st December, 1923. He has been Olerk
of the Parliaments since 1912.. He was
appointed Olerk of the Legislative Oouncil on 1st January, 1924, and remains
Olerk of the Parliaments. I moveThat this House desires to place on record
its high appreciation of the valuable services
rendered to it and to its members by Hibbert
Henry Newton, Esquire, J.P., as Clerk of the
Legislative Assembly during the last thirteen
years, and Clerk of the Parliaments since 1912,
its feelings of cordial respect and regard, and
its warm acknowledgment of his invariable
courtesy, ability, and conscientious devotion to
duty t.hroughout the forty years he has been
in the service of the Parliament..

Mr. PltENDERGAST.-In seconding
the motion, I should like to say that the
qualities exhibited by Mr. Newton as
Olerk of the Assembly were such that
could be expected only from a very highclass officer. He was kindly, he was
friendly, and his services were available
to anybody desirous of obtaining information relating to the Standing Orders.
His collaboration with the Speaker on
various matters connected with his office
was such as to commend him to every
Speaker who occupied the chair during
. his term of offic~. I venture to say that
even the last Speaker, conversant ,vith
the law as he was, thoroughly appreciated
Mr. Newton's good offices. Mr. Newton
is an .old servant of Parliament.
He has been here in one capacity
or another ever since I became a
When he
member of this House.
was at the table, no matter how full
his hands might be, I never approached
him without meeting with kindly consideration. . He was not a man to lean
overmuch to the authority of the g-overning side of the House. He discharged
his duties fearlessly and well to all

Services.

parties. He has now been transferrer! to
the Legislative Council where he will get
a little relief. We all know the great
pressure at which he was frequently called
upon to work in this House. I am glad
that the other office exists for officens who
like .Mr. Newton have discharged so eonscientiously onerous duties in this Ohambel'. When Mr. Newton has fulfilled his
term as Clerk of 'the Oouncil, and retires, I hope he will retire ·in good health.
I trust that he will have a long and completely happy life before he passes away,
in the knowledge that all with whom he
was brought into contact during a long
and able career, thoroughly appreciated
the value of his services.
.
Mr. ALLAN.-I support the motion.
Mr. Newton certainly showed quite a lot
of consideration to all members of this
House. He had a full knowledge of parliamentary procedure, and was always
willing to assist any honorable member
He treated all
who approached him.
members on the same footing irrespective
of the part of the House in which they
sat. He had such a fund of knowledge
that he was able to supply information
on any matter connected with Parliament, and the information that he gave
I am pleased
was invariably correct.
that in his new sphere of service he will
have lighter duties to discharge. I want
to express my entire appreciation of his
many good qualities and of the kindness
that was characteristic of him whilst an
officer of this House. I hope he will have
a pleasant time in the position he now
occupies.
The mOotiQn was agreed tOo unanimously.
Sir ALEXA.NDER PEAOOOK (Pre-.
mier) .-1 moveThat the Speaker be requested to convev
officially to Mr. Newton the resolution agreed
to by the Legislative Assembly.

Thel mOotiQn was agreed tOo unanimously.
ELECTORAL DISTRICTS BILL.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary) mOoved
the second reading Oof this Bill. He said
-On the motion fOor lea.ve to introduce
this Bill I explained tOo honorable members, at .some, length, the prOoposals'in the
measure with rega,rd to. the increase Qf
the number of members, and the electoral
boundaries that it is proposed should be
substituted for thel present electoral
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boundaries.
In mQoving the secQond reading of the measure I shaU deal with the
Bill itself.
Practically the whole Qof the
remarks I made last ~eek re,ferred tOo Its
schedule.
The measure cQonsists Qof seven
clauses, which are of purely a machinery
character. I should like hQonOorablel members tOo realize tha,t in order to frame the
Bill at· aU in conformity with the Electoral Act passed last session, it was necessary to coUaborate, by arrangement, with
the CommOonwealth electo,ral authorities.
In future, the preparation Qof the rQolls
will be entirely a C0'mmouwealth matter,
and the new boundaries of the subdivisions
will have to be defined by the Oommonwealth according to the way in which the
llew boundaries as laid down in this
Bill will divide the existing subdivisions.
It is necessary to explain to
honorable members, as shortly as p0'Ssible, how it is prOoposed that this should
be done, and the d~fficu1ties with which
we are fa,ced.
Clause 1 is a fOormal oue
deahng with the relatiQon of the Bill to
t.he Constitution Act Amendment Act
1915. It is set out that that Act and the
measure now before honorable members
may be cited together as the Oonstitution
A.ct Amendment Acts. The second clause
is simply a provision to save the constant
repetition throughout the Bill of the
term "electoral rolls of electors for the
Legislative Assembly."
It is provided
t·hat the term (( electoral rolls " shall be
taken to refelr tOo those rolls.
Sub-clause
(1) Oof clause 3 authorizes the preparation
of new electQoral roUs immediately after
the passing Oof this measure.
Until the
Bill is passed, no work can be dOone in
the preparation of roUs, and I should like
honorable members to understand that
t.he preparation of the new rolls will involve a considerable period of time,. The
maps and plans have to be handed to' the
Commonwealth authorities, and they will
have to arrange the subdivisiQons so that
the State and the Federal subdivisions
shall be coterminous. Sub-clause (2) of
clause 3 brings the -whole measure, including the new rolls, into operation on
the day of the dissolution or the day of
the expiry of the Legislative Assembly,
whichever occurs next after the passing
of the Bill. That is to say, when the
House is dissolved-Mr. BRowNBILL.-When will that be~
Dr. ARGYLE.-I. was about to explain that a dissolution may occur at any
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time, and that the. House will expire by
effiuxion of time on the 6th September
next.
Mr. HUGHEs.-Is the Gove,rnment going to make the election Qof members tOo
the Railways Standing Committee vital '(
Dr. ARGYLE.-I do nQot qUlte see
what the election of members to the Railways Standing CQommittee has to' do with
this Bill.
1\1r. WARDE.-It affects the date of its
coming into operation.
Dr . ARGYLE.-Wherever the ~ords
I I appointed day" occur in the Bill, they
mean the date of the dissoluti0'n 001' the
. date of the expiry Qof this Assembly.
I
would direct the attention Qof honorable
members to the fQollQowing prQoviso to subclause (2) of clause 3:Provided that until the appointed day nothing in this Act shall affect any election of a
member of the Legislative Assembly to serve
in the place of a member whose seat has become vacant; but for the purposes of any such
elections any electoral districts or subdivisions
as theretofore existing and the electoral rolls
in respect thereof shall continue and have full
force and effect notwithstanding that any new
electoral rolls have been prepared as provided
in this Act.

In o-ther words, if there is a by-election
befQire the I I appointed day," that byelection will take place on the existing
roUs and bQoundaries.
Mr. W ARDE.-In the event of a byelection, would the' rQills be writ.ten up
to date 1
Dr. ARGYLE. - They would be
written up tOo within the 30-day period
as provided in the Electoral Act. Section
16 of the Electoral Act 1923, which is
in the same te,rms as the corresponding
section 0.£ the CommQonwealth Electoral
Act, provides that new rolls generally,
and new r0'lls for any district OT subdivision shall be prepared whenever
directed by prodamat.ion, and tha.t the
proclamation may direct the manner in
which the roUs shall be prepa,red. I think
it only right that I should explain to
honorable members that the CQommouwealth Act provides fQor this to be dOone
by proclamatiou. In the Com1nonwealth
Gazette. the fQollowing proclamation was
published : That new rolls for the State of Victoria.
and for all divisions and subdivisions, as set
out in this proclamation" shiloH forthwith be
prepared by the Commonwealth Electoral
Officer for that State, in accordance with this
proclamation.
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That in preparing the new rolls the COllimonwealt,h .B;lectoral Officer for the said State
shall as regards each subdivision, to the best
of his me.1.IlS of informa~ionJ place on the roll
for that subdivision the name of every person
whose name is, at the date of the pubiicatlOn of
this proclamation in the Gazette, on the existing roll for the State, and whose place of
livillg is within the limits of that subdivision.
That the Commonwealth Electoral Officer
for the said State shall also place on the llew
roll for any subdivision the name of each
person, not on the existing roll for the State,
who has sent in a claim to be enrolled, and
who he is satisfied is entltled to be enrolled for
that subdivision.
That where in consequence of this proclamation or action thereunder (other than action
by any e:ector), the enrolment of any electors
is changed to a subdivision or division which
differs in name from the subdivision or diviSIOn
for which they were enrolled prior to thIS
proclamation, the Commonweafth Electoral
Officer for the said State shall give notice of
. the change as follows:(a) Where, in the opinion of the Common·
we1lth Electoral Officer for the
State, a reasonably effective notice,
generally applicable to all electors III
a subdivision whose enrolments have
been changed can be given-by notice
in the Gctzet;f;e, and in some newspaper or newspapers circulating in
the locality affected; and
(b) In other cases-by notice by post to
each elector concerned.

I want hono·rable members to note that
when an electOor is transterred from Oone
electo·ral dIstrict to· anothe.r bv means of a
new subdivision, he is tOo receive nOotice III
writing of the change.
The procedure
will invOolve a good deal of time, and I
should like honOorable· members to realize
that that is one Oof the reasOons why, after
the passage of the Blll. a. considerable
period must elapse befoTe it can be given
e·ifect tOo.
The notice in the aommon'Wealth Gazette continuesThat the Commonwealth Electoral Officer for
the s.aid State shall, forth~ith after the preparatlO.n o! the new rolls IS complete, notify,
by notIce 111 the Gaz·ette. that new rollS' have
b~en .prepared, as directed by this proclamatIOn, and thereupon the new rolls shall be the
rolls prepared for the purposes of the said
Act,

Tr'. view of the fact that the roll will b€',
prepared by the Commonwealth official~
unde,r the arrangement made by thf'
ElectOoral Act 1923, it is desirable that,
the provisions Oof the Bill should follow
as closely as possible the Commonwealth
practice, and therefore it is inexpedient to
include in' the Bill matters such as those
set out, which will be made part of the
subject-matter Oof the
proclamatiO'I:..
" Proclamation" under the Electoral
D1·. Argyle.
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Act 1923, section 3, means the proclamation O'f the GovernO'r in Council published in the Government Gazette. Subclause (2) of clause 4 gives in general
terms a direction tha,t the new e,lectoral
rolls shall be prepared as far as practicable on the basis of the existing rolls,
with any necessary alterations and additions. It will therefore nOot be necessary
i.n the proclamatiO'n to require persons
on existing rolls and entitled tOo enrOolment on the new rOoll, tOo send in claims
for enrolment, which, I think, will be a
great advantage.
If we insisted that
claims should be sent in, we should impose an unnecessaTY task on electors, the
duty would prOobably be perfunctOorily
performed, and the result would be an
imperfect rOoll.
The new rolls will be
prepared with any necessary alterations
and additiOons required tOo give effect to
the purposes Oof the Act. Sub-clause (3)
oJ clause 4 foHO'wS sub-sectiOon (1) of the
Electoral Act 1923;' and provides that
for the purpose of the preparatiOon of the
1.1f:lW electoral rolls the Governor in Oonncil may by prOoclama60n published in the
Guvernment Gazette(a) divide

any electoral districts mentioned in the schedule of this Act
into subdivisions.

As I have pointed out, where there are
new bOoundaries, the present subdivisiOon
will be cut intOo twOo.
That will mean
that the Commonwealth will bel compelled to' prepare two' new subdivisiO'ns.
That sub-clause further provides(b) specify the boundaries and names' of

subdivisions so procla.imed; and
(c) alter the boundaries and name

of

any subdivision so proclaimed.

The sub-clause will, as honorable members will see, enable the Governor in
Council tOo proceed immediately to pro-.
claim subdivisions for the purposes Oof the
new rO'lls. Sub-clause (4) O'f this clause
provides for the bringing into operation
of the new subdivisions and the new rolls.
on an appointed day.
Mr. '\VEBBER.-This will give the same
pOower as was given previOously tOo the Executive to' alter the bounda.ries of subdivisiOons, but not the bounda.ries of districts.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is cOorrect.
1\1r. WEBBER.-That is cOontrary to' a
promise that was given last sessiOon as to
the cOonditions' under which the boundaries would be altered.
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Dr. ARGYLE.-I dO' not think sO'.
The new electoral districts and the new
electoral rolls will come intO' ooperation
simulta~lCously. The subdivisions so proclaimed' may be altered or amended in
a.cco,rdance with section 9 of the Electoral
Act 1923.
Sub-clause (4) states what
will happen oon and after the appointed
date oon which the new eJectoral rolls are
brought into operation, together with any
supplemental rolls prepared under section 18 oof the Electoral Act 1923. Section 18 autho-rizes preparation of and
printing of supplemental rolls immediately previous to elections or at such time
as the Minister directs, and provides that
on an appointed day all existing electoral
rolls shall cease to have any further
force or effect. That means that on the
dissolution of the Parliament, all previous rolls shan ceasel to ha ve force! or
~ffect, and the subdivisions as proclaimed
will come intO' operation. I ask honorable members to give their particular
attention to sub-clause (5), which provides
that "Notwithstanding anything in this.
or any other Act, in the case only of the
first genelral election of members of the
Legislative Assembly after the appointed
day"-then follows paragraph
(a).
This sub-clause contains the transitory
provisions applicable to the :first general
€lection, and it applies only to the
:first general election after the appoointed day. The reasQon is that section
37 of the Electoral Act of 1923 provides
for the making up of the rolls for the
Legislative Assembly to a day 30 days
before the issue of a writ. This has been
found to be impracticable in the case of
the :first new rolls under the Act. The
methood adopted seems to be the only
way of meeting the difficulty, viz., to provide that the roUs for the purposes Qof
this election, and this election only, shall
be the rQolls as last printed and altered
so as to correspond with the roolls in
operation on the day of the dissolution.
ParB.2'raph (a) provides the necessary machinery fo'r doing that, and will therefo're take the place of the pro,visions of
Paragra,ph (b) is another
section 37.
special provision dealing with this first
general electioon only, and is necessary in
order to enable persons who are not on
the roll, but entitled to be on it by be,ing
on preceding rolls, too be permitted to
vote. Thelfe is a similar provision in the
ElectQoral Act 1923, section 53, but that
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does not cover the present circumstances.
It has therefore been necessary to make
special provision for this excelptional case
in the manner provided in paragraph (b).
The form of declaratioon will provide adequate safeguards so that the title of the
person to vote may be proved. That is
too say the provision of 30 days will not
apply in the case of the first election up
to the passage of this Bill. The 30 day's
provision is being deliberately wiped out
notwithstanding anything in the Electooral Act, and that is being doone to enable the electioon to take place belcause
there would otherwise pract.ically be no
rolls in existence. There would be an
impasse, and the only way to gelt over the
difficulty is to eliminate t.he provision of
30 days.,
Mr. "\VEBBER.-That means that anybody can apply for enrolment up to the
day of the: dissolution.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes, and if he fills in
the form of applicat.ion and proves his
claim, he will be enrolled. As I have
alrelady sta,ted the form of declaration
will provide adequate safeguards so that
the t.itle of the person to vote may be
proved.
Mr. ALLAN.-Where, will the electoTs
get the forms 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-From t.he ellectoral
Qofficer o,f the district. Clause 5 alters the
number of members and the number of
electoral districts, and substitutes the new
schedule of boundaries of electoral dist.ricts for the existing schedule. I desire
too make clause 6 clear to hono-rable members. It provides fo'r any changes in the
Licensing Acts necessa,ry in consequence
of the changes of electoral districts under
this Act. Under the Licensing Act 1915,
section 6, each licensing dist.rict consists
o,f .an electoral district as se,t out in the
Constitution Act 1915 or any amendment
thereof. The new electoral districts provided for in this Bill will t.herefore become the new licensing districts, but in
orde,r to make provision for the transi-.
tional period it is provided in this clause,
paragraph (a) that the existing licensing
districts shall continue until the 31st
December, 1924, and after the year 1924
licences are to be described as in the new
licensing districts ( sub-clause (2)). The
meaning of this is that if a licensing district has declared itself to be, " dry," and
under this Bill a portion of it is put into
another district which has declared
itself to be against proohibition, arid
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therefore as one may sa.y "wet,"
the anoma.lous posi tion created will
be mEit
in the ma.nner set
out.

It simply means that all licensing districts at present in existence will continue for this year, because licences are
granted for twelve months.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What will the
posi tion be in regard to parts of districts
tha tare "dry" at the end of the year.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I will deal with that
in a minute.
Paragraph (b) provideb
that changes in the boundaries of licensing ·districts after 1924, brought about
by the operation of this Bill, shall not
affect any determination under the Licensing Acts or the surrender, grant, or renewal of licences made on or before 31st
December, 1924, or any' proceedings
under the Licensing A.cts for the deprivation of licences, or applications, or matters pending on the 31st December, 1924.
That is to say that any actions that are
This
pending will be allowed to go on.
Bill will not interfere with them. Owing
to the changes in the boundaries of electoral districts under this Bill, a re-adjustment is necessary.
Sub-clause (3)
therefore provides that notwithstanding
anything contained in sub-section (1) of
section 294 the number of licences of the
descriptions therein referred to granted or
renewed at the. annual sittings of the
Licensing Oourt held in November or
December, 1924, shall be the maximum
number. That is to say, if a district is
granted a certain number of licences, the
fact that it is transferred to another district will not enable any new licences to be
got in that area. The resolutions arrived
at at the local option poll which was held
in 1920 have bp,en carried into effect. by
the Licences Reduction Board and the
Licensing Court. In the Licensing Act
1922, section 40, paragraph (y), the following provision is contained:A licence shall not be granted for premises
in any portion of a licensing district in which
Resolution C. (i.e., no licence) was carried at
the local option vote taken in the year 1920,
unless at a poll taken pursuant to section 50
of the Licensing Act 1916 three-fifths of the
valid votes polled are in favour of the granting
of the licence.

The effect of this section would be that if
a portion of a "dry" district were ineluded in another district, a licence would
not be granted for premises in that portion, since it was a portion of a licensing
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district In which " no licence" was
carried in 1920. Future local option
polls will be State-wide. Clause 7 contains g~neral powers for the Governor in
Council to make Orders and give directions so far as is necessary for the preparation of the new rolls or supplemental
rolls and their use for the first general
election after the appointed day, and
generally for carrying into effect the provisions of this Bill, or any provisions of
the Licensing Acts as affected by this·
Bill. A. power of this kind may be necessary in order to meet an ltnforeseen contingency.
Those are practically the
'whole of the provisions of the Bill, except
the schedule which, as honorable members know, contains the description of
the electoral boundaries.
In fulfilment
of the promise that I made to the House
when explaining the Bill, I arranged for.
the ngures and statistics that I gave in
my previous speech to be specially printed
and circulated amongst members, so I
shall nQlt take, up the timel of the House
repe.a.ting wha t I said last week.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

It is obvious that it is very importaut
that members, no matter on what side of
the House they sit, should have an opportunity of ascertaining how far this measure affects their constituencies.
From
my personal point of view I do not think
that the Bill promises such advantages
that we can afford to allow it to pass
through this House without the most.
minute consideration. In order that we
may have a proper opportunity of seeing
how the Bill affects the electoral districts
of the State, I ask that the debate be
adjourned for a fortnight.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Make it a
week.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It will take
a week for some members to have any
possibility of reaching their constituents
so as to consider the matter. Although
my constituency is right in the city, it
will take a considerable time for me to
arrive at a conclusion in regard to the
chips off here and the chips off there,
and also to consider that community of
interest that was supposed to animate the
Government when they presented thjs
scheme of community interest for 26
mem bel'S sitting on the Ministerial side
of the House.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - Adjourn
the debate for a week.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not
think a week is sufficient.
Mr. ALLAN.-1 should like it adjourned
for a fortnight.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK (Premier).-1 ask honorable members to
agree to a week's adjournment, and then
if more time is needed I will not be unreasonable.
Mr. WEBBER.-We shall have to move
for a fortnight's adjournment.
Si.r ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.-It,
~s the Leader of the OppositiQIl's birthday, so I hope he will be reasonable.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-As a birthday request, I· ask the Premier to agree to a
fortnight.
.
Sir ALEXA.NDER PEAOOOK. - I
must appeal to honorable members to agree
to an adjournment of the debate for a
week, and then we will see how the position develops.
11r. A. A. BTLLSON (Ovens).-1
desire to support very earnestly the application of the Leader of the Opposition
for an adjournment of the debate for a
fortnight. When one comes to examine
a Bill of this kind there are many interests and associations that will have
to be considered. It is not merely a question of electoral boundaries. The Ohief
Secretary made an admirable statement
on the Bill, and I compliment him on it,
but I support the request of the Leader
of the Opposition because, as I have said,
there are numerous considerations that
we should have ample opportunity to inquire into. After we have done that I
think that the discussion on the Bill will
be of value to the House generally, and
int~resting to the whole community.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK (Premier )'.-1 can only repeat that I want
this matter to come up again this day
week. If by any chance the position of
business in the House is such that a furother adjournment will be advisable, I will
agree to it. It is idle to suggest that no
mem bel' of this House will be able to discuss this matter next week, in view of the
fact that copies of the Bill were distributed last Thursday, and that the
speech made by the Ohief Secretary on
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that day has been circulated throughou i;
the country. The general principles of
the Bill ca.n sure,ly be, discussed by some
members when we meet next Tuesday. 1
must ask honorable members to agree tCl
take the matter then.
I do not think
the rights of any member will be
prejudiced if the debate is resumed this
day week. As I have already indicated,
if a further adjournment is desirable, full
consideration will be given to any proposal that may be submitted.
~{r. PRENDERGAST.-1 have been
interrupted in my speech by two honorable members, who were quite out of
order. I want this debate adjourned for
a fortnight, and we are not going to allow
any "flogging" to take place in connexion with a measure of this sort. We
are not going to have this Bill rammed
down our throats. We expected a lot
more information than we have received,
and it is not fair that the Premier should
insist on an adjournment for only a week.
This matter affects electors in the remote
parts of the State, and their members
want to have the opportunity of discussing it with them. Some members of
my own party represent large electorates,
and they want to be in a position to go
fully into the proposals of the Government. There is no need for the Government to anticipate any trouble just now
on this particular. question, but we want
to have sufficient time to consider the
proposals in all their details, and it is
not unreasonable to ask for an adjournment for a fortnight. Surely we have
not the horrible spectacle before us of the
Government having no other business to
go on with.

Sir'ALExANDER PEACOCK.-That is not
the point.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
the Premier t9 say if he has work. for us
to do.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Y es' we
a,re go.ing on with the gas Bills' i~
mediately.
Mr. LEl\L'lfON.-That will keep us going
for the next month.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-W e win
deal with that difficulty when it arises.
My past relations with the Leader of the
Opposition will lead him to recognise
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that I have always given full considera-

GAS REGULATION BILL.

tion to requests for the postponement of
business when it has been desirable-to ad-

The House went intQo Committee fQor
the further consideration of this Bill.

journ any matter the~ before the House.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I can only
say in reply to the last statement of the
honorable gentleman that I do not often

ask for consideration to be extended to
me, and when it is, I do not particularly
want' it.
The moti.on for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I move 'l'hat the debate be adjourned until Tuesday,
May 20.

The House divided on the motion.
Ayes
27
Noes
31
::Majority against the motion

4

AYES.

Mr. Bailey
" A. A. Billson
" J. VV. Billson
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Brownbill
Cain
" Carlisle
" Clough
" Cotter
" Downward
" Dunstan
" Frost
Hogan
Hughes

Mr. Jewell
" Murphy
Pollard
" Prendergast
" Rogers
" Solly
Thomas
" Tunnecliffe
Wallace
" Warde
W"eaver.
Telle1's:
Mr. Lemmon
" vVebber.
NOES.

Mr. Allan
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Beardmore
" Deany
" Egglestol.
" Everard
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon
" Greenwood
" Lawson
" Lind
" Mackrell
" McDonald

Mr. McGregor
" McLachlan
" McLeod
" Morley
" Old
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Ryan
Smith
Snowball
Toutcher
" West
Wettenhall.
. Tellers:
Mr. Groves
" Robertson.

On the motion of Sir ALEXANDER
PEAOOOK (Premier), the debate was
adjourned until Tuesday, May 13.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Will the Government go on with this measure in view
of the position of tbe House ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The HQuse
is all right up tOo the present.

Consideration was resumed of clause 1(Short title).
Mr. EGGLESTON (Minister of Railways).-By leave" I wish tOo make a statement as to the posit.iOon of the Bill. The

statement that I shall make will probably
be the same as that to be made on the
Metropolitan Gas Company Bill. As honorable members are aware" these two Bills
were carried through their second-reading
staggs, and were then referred to a Select
Committee. That Committee produced a
repOort in November last. The report has
been in the hands of honorable members
for some considerable time. The work of
the Committee, which lasted over seven
weeks, was very arduous. An enormous
amOount of evidence was taken, and here,
as chairman of that Committee, I desire
to acknowledge the, very grea,t assistance
rendered in t.he prepa,ration of the report
and t.he great patience exhibited in the
hearing of evidence by members of the
Committee, which was selected from aU
sides of the. ]:Iouse. The report is one
that has, I think, commended itself to
most members of the community. There
has heen no detailed criticism of it, and
the main principles Qof the report have
been aecepted by parties on both sides Qof
the questions at issuel.
The original
Gas
Regula,tion
Bill
provided
for
gas l'efeiree,s, who were toO deal with
questions of standa.rds and were to
a.dministell" the, tests prescribed by the
Act.
It would also bei the,ir duty to
recommend a.lterations in the standards,
and SiQt on. The original Bill provided for
an illuminating standard of 15 candlepo.wer. That standard had become out
of date, and it was necessary to alter it
to a calorific value-that is tOo say, a measure of the heating value Oof ~he gas. The
Bill provided for a ca.lorific standard of
550 British thermal units. That worked
in with the MetrQopolitan Gas Company
Bill, which provided a standard price of
6s. pelr 1,000 fee,t, and an amendment of
the, purchase clause in the: old Me,tropolitan Gas Company Act.
The, Select Committee's report made recommendations at
variance with the provisions of the original Bill. In the first place, it recommended that in the opinion Qof the Committee the undertaking of the Metropolitan Gas Company should be taken over
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as a public utility, and run by the citizens
of t.he metropolitan area. It provided
that the calorific standard should be lowered from 550 to 500 British thermal
units. Honora.ble members may regard
tha,t asa reduction in standard. As a
matter of fact, it is not really that at all.
The evidence given before the Select Committee showed quite clearly that the
higher caloTific 'values were not as efficient
as lower calorific values, because richer
gas was more difficult to aera.te with the
air that had to be· mixed with it before
it could be properly .burned. The lower
calorific value was more efficient in that
respect, inasmuch as it did not require so
much aeration. l\10reover, the cost per
thermal unit of the lower-value gas
is less than that of the higher-value gas,
so that one of the, great chances of reducing the cost of gas is the reduction
of the calorific value to 500 British
thermal units, and possibly below that.
But, of course, you 'want to pay for what
you get, and the principle of the Gas
Regulation Bill we have suggested to the
House is that the calorific value should be
fixed at 500 British thermall1nits, or such
othelr figure, as the referees shall det-er'mine. The referees would ha.ve power also
to fix the price when the calorific value
was varied. That is practically the same
as has been· adopted in English legislation, and I think it will be found to be
quite' fair.: There ,are cel'tai;n other
recommendations t.hat I shall delal with
la,telr, but I want to elXplain to honorable
members what has been done in regard to
the first recommendatlon in the Select
Oommittee's report-the recommendation
that the undertaking shall' be purchased
on behalf of the citizens of the metropolitan area. The Government took action
in pursuance of' that recommendation.
The first steps that were taken were taken
before I entered the Ministry, and I have
continued them since on the same lines
as those on which they were started. The
following is an extract from the Oommittee's report with regard to the question of purchase:Before dealing with the details .of the t'Y o
Bills which were referred to us, your CommIttee desire to suggest to Parliament that it take
into consideration the desirability of bringing
the undertaking of the Metropolitan Gas Companv completely under public control. After a.
careful review of all the circumstances, your
Committee are unanimously of opinion that
ownership of this important public utility
should be vested in the citizens of the metro-
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politan area. From the point of view of a
public utility, the supply of gas differs in no
way from other important utilities and services, such as the supply of electricity and
water, transport and the disposal of sewage.
The technical problems are different, but the
relations of all these utilities to the citizens
are similar, and the problems of distribution,
administration, control and finance are the
same. Several witnesses representing important
public bodies, advocate the purchase. Some of
the members of your Committee are, of course,
in favour of the municipal or public conduct
of all public utilities and services, but in the
present case, owing to the special circumstances surrounding it, even members of your
Committee, who are in principle opposed to
the socialization or municipalization of industry, feel compelled to advocate !public ownership.

In the next paragraph we go on to give
the reasons that induced us to make
that recommendation.
Paragraphs 9
and 10 readfJ. The proper owners of the industry are the
citizens of the area served by it, and it should
be acquired on their behalf and run by an
authority responsible to them. A body like the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works,
which carries on the important utilities under
its charge so efficiently, would be a good body
to take charge of the gas supply. If the whole
staff of the gas industry were taken over,
though this would add to its responsibility,
the work of the Board would not be greatly
added to. It would probably be difficult to
improvise another representat.ive body on tho
same lines as the Metropolitan Board but an
expert Commission, similar to the St~te EleC!~ricity Commission? woul,d probably run the
Industry most effiCiently In trust for the citizens of the Metropolitan area. The Melbourne
qity C~uncil. has ce~tain rights to be con
slclered In tillS conneXlOn. Your Committee do
not .feel called upon to make a definite suggestion as to the way in which the industry
should be run if purchased, except that they
do not think it should be run as a State concern.
10. If the Government is prepared to create
or nominate a body which will conduct and
manage the undertaking, your Committee
recommend that immediate steps be taken by
the Government to purchase the undertaking
~n trust for. such body. The purchase clause
m the Act IS acknowledged to be unsatisfactory.

Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-That is a very
vital recommendation.
What do the
Government propose to do regarding it ~
lir. EGGLESTON.-They have initiated discussion$ on the subject. I will
read the correspondence to the House.
1'Ir. TUNNECLIFFE.-As a result of the
discussions they are going to jettison the
most important clause of the Bill.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-N 0, not at all.
The correspondence started with the following le,tter, dated 15th February, 1924,
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Premier's Office, Melbourne,
15th February, 1924.
My dear Lord Mayor,-I enclose for your
information two copies of the report presented
to Parliament by the Select Committee on Gas
Supply, and would invite your attention particularly to the recommendation made on page
3, namelv" Your" Committee recommend the purchase
of the undertaking of the Metropolitan Gas
Company, and that it should be run as a
public utility by an authority represe~ting the
citizel~s of the Metropolitan area."
The Government con~iders that the gas
supply of the metropolis is a matter of metropolitm concern, and that it would not be justIfied in negotiating for the purchase of the
Company's undertaking on behalf of the State.
It is thought, however, that the metropolitan
municipalities concerned in the supply of gas
by the' company may desire to purchase
the company's undert1.king. If such a desire
is clearly and definitely manifested the Government will be prepared to submit legislation
creating the necessary body or authority to
purchase and manage the undert1king on
behalf of the municipalities concerned.
Such an authority would be given the necessary powers to borrow on the credit and rates
of the municipalities (and the gas undertakings
taken over and the other assets) so that it
could finance the purchase and management
of the gas supply.
You are, no doubt, aware that section 249
,of the Metropolitan Gas Company's Act 1878
contains a provision for the purchase of the
undertaking. Any alternative method of purchase would require Parliamentary sanctIOn.
The views of the directors of the company on
this subject were placed before the Select
Committee last year.
I now desire to ask you to be good enough
to communicate with the Municipal Councils
concerned and have this matter fully considered. I shall be glad to have the views of
the municipalities as early as practicable.
Whatever decision is arrived at, gas legislation
at an early date is essential, but the exact
nature of this legislation cannot be determined
on until the Government knows whether or not
the municipalities desire to purchase.-Yours
faithfully,
H. S. 'V. LAWSON, Premier.
The Right Honorable
The Lord Mayor of Melbourne.

Tha,t was replied to by the Lord Mayor
on the 21st Februa.ry as follows:Town Hall, Melbourne,
21st February, 1924.
Dear Sir,-With reference to your letter of
15th instant, requesting me to communicate
with the various municipalities concerned, relative to the question of the purchase of t}:le
Metropolitan Gas Company's undertaking by
the metropolitan municipalities concerned, I
desire to inform you that action has already
been taken in the direction mentioned by you,
and the result communicated to your Department.
Mr. Eggleston.
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On the 27th June last, a deputation from
the municip::tl 'gas conference, on which the
whole of the municipalities concerned are
represented, waited on the Acting Premier (Sir
William McPherson) and urged that an amending Gas Bill be introduced into Parliament
during the forthcoming session. Sir William
McPherson, in the course of his reply to the
deputation, said" I will take all these recommendations vou
have made to the Cabinet, and I think" it
would strengthen my hands if I had a document from this conference, backed up by the
~unicipalities; s'lying if a reasonable measure
IS put through Parliament they would entertain the purchase of these Gas Works. . . .
As I say, it will be much better if you put it
down in writing. Let 11S flee, at the same
time that the municipalities are honest in their
desire collectively, or the Melbourne City
Council alone, to purchase the works."
I~ complial~ce with the request made by the
Actmg PremIer, as quoted above, the municipalities were communicated with on the 7th
July, 1923, and were informed of the request
m'tde by Sir William McPherson, and the
following recommendation was submitted for
considen.tion by the various councils, viz.:'fhat it be a recommendation to the
various metropolitan councils represented
on the Municipal Gas Conference that inasmuch as the supply of gas is a public
utility, it is highly desirable th.,t it should
be carried on by the municipalities in the
interests of the public, and that t.he municipalities are prepared to give serious consideration to the taking over of the undertaking provided the Government will
amend the Metropolitan Gas Company's
Act in the direction recomUlended by the
Gas Inquiry Board of 1912, viz.:That Section 249 of the Metropolitan
Gas Company's Act be repealed and a
section be enacted providing for the acquisition of the undertaking by the municipalities upon giving six months' notice to
the Company of their intention to purchase, and the price be fixed by mutual
agreement, or by arbitration."
The Acting PrElmier was duly informed of the
action which was being taken, and on 24th
August, 1923, a summary of the replies received from the municipalities was forwarded
to vou.
In view of all the facts, and more particularly of the decisic)n::; aln'la<ly arrived at by
the councils on the subject, the majority of
which indicated that they could not undertake
to commit themselves to the purchase of the
Gas Company's undertaking unless and until
a satisfactory basis of purchase was hid down.
I feel that to again consult the municipalities,
as suggested by you, would' nut advance the
matter, unless amending legislation be passed
providing the terIu:, ull whidl Lhe municipalities may purchase the undertaking and other
matters incidental thereto.
It is only natural that the municipalities
cannot arrive at. a bald rtflciflion to purchase
t.his undertaking without in the first place
making a -full and proper investigation, as in
the absence of a definite basis of purchase it
would be useless for such' an investigation to
be entered UpOli.
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. A.s you are aware, the present term~ of purchase, as provided by the Metropohtan Gas
Company's Act 1878, have been reported upon
by the Gas Inquiry Board as being unsatisfactorv and 'the municipalities have previously
ask:d the Government for an amendment to
provide more equitable terms of purchase.
If, however, you consider it, ,~oul~l. now be
more advantageous for the mUlllclpahtIes to be
again consulted, I shall be glad ~o meet your
wishes in the matter.-Yours faIthfully,
W. BRUNTON, Lord Mayor.
The Honorable the Premier of Victoria,
Melbourne.

Thel then Premie,r replied to that on 27th
February27th February, 1924.
My clear Lord MaY,or,-With regard to. my
snggestion that the VIews of the metro~ohtan
municipalities concerned ~pon the questIOn ~f
taking over the undertaklllg of the Metropohtan Gas Company should be obtained, I think
that the position of the Government has been
somewhat misunderstood. The report of the
Committee stated that the proper owners of
the gas industry were the citizens of the area
served by it, and that it should be acquired
, on their behalf and manageu by an authority
responsible to them. Certain institutions were
meutioned as possible authorities which could
act in th at capacity. The report also advised
that if the Government is prepared to create
or nominate a body which would conduct or
manage
tIle undertaking immediate steps
should be taken by the Government to purchase the. undertaking in trust for such a
body.
The ,Government is prepared to carry out
the recolllmenda,tion. It is obvious, however,
that it cannot do so without the approval and
interest of the authorities representing the
citizens of the metrupolitan area, on whom
the financial, responsibility would tfltimately
rest. If the municipalities prefer to negotiate
direct with the Company the Government will
raise no objection to their doing so, but the
Government is prepared to do so itself on
behalf of the municipalities.
The present purchase clause in the Company's Act is considered unsatisfactory. It
was disapproved by the Select Committee and
not favourably regarded by the Company.
Apparently the only practicable method which
can be used to purchase the undertaking at
present is mutual agreement.
The Government does not wish to initiate negotiations
unless it is assured that the principle of purchase is a.greeable to. the wishes o.f the citIzens of the' metropolitan area, and it must be
definitely assured that any terms arranged will
be accepted by the municipalities.
It was
with this view that 1 wrote roy letter of the
15th February. The Government has no desire
to shelve the questiQn and desires to have the
views of the metropolitan municipalities as to.
the authority to conduct and manage the industry, and as to the initiation and conduct of
negotiations for the acquisition of that undertaking.
I would be glad if you would use. such m~anB
as are available to you to ascertam the VIews
of the municipalities.
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As you are aware, the Bill submitted to
Parliament contains a revised purchase clause,
providing for arbitration on the basis of fair
market value as a going concern. It is intended to pro.ceed with this measure when
Parliament meets.-Yours faithfully..
.,
H. S. W. LAWSON, Premier.

Mr. MURPHy.-If the municipalities
disagree, do the Government intend to
allo.w the matter to remain as it is ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That is a matter
for the future. Until the purchase clause
is passed our hands are tied; we can only
act by mutual agreement.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-You have practically jettisoned the purchase clause. .
lVlr. EGGLESTON .-That statement is
ridiculous. You could not force an undertaking of this kind on the people, and
r,he only way in which the citizens of the
metropolitan area could be consulted was
r,hrough the municipalit.ies.
Mr. RYAN.-The honorable gentleman
says that the Government Co.uld not force
this undertaking on the people. Have the
Metropolitan Gas Company any right t,o
force upon a metropolitan area a gas~
ometer that it does not want?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That has nothmg
to. do. with the question. On the gth
.March the Premier received the following letter from Mr. W. V. McCall, the
town clerk and honorary secretary to. the
Municipal Gas Cbnfe,rence:Dear Sir,
I have been directed by the Municipal Gas
Conference to inform you that a meeting of the
Conference was held yesterday, when further
consideration was given to the report of the
Select Committee appointed by Parliament to
inquire into and report upon the proposals contained in the Metropolitan Gas Bill and theGas Regulation Bill, which were introduced
into Parliament during the last session.
Particular consideration was given. to the
recommendation of the Select Committee' that
the Metropolitan Gas Company's undertaking
should be purchased, and that it should be run
as a. public utility by an authority representing
the citizens of the metropolitan area, and after
lengthy discussion the following resolution was
carried unanimously, viz. : ,
That this Conference, having considered
the report of the Select Committee on Gas
Supply, is of opinion that prior to making
recommendations to the various councils ai's
to the acquirement of the company's
affairs, either by the State or the municipalities, or the alternative proposal o.f
amending the Gas Act, as suggested in the
two amending Bills now proposed to be
enacted, the GovoQrnment give considera~
tion to the price and terms upon which the
undertaking may PA\ purchased, and submit
same to this Cop~erence for consideration;
Consideration was '\lso given to the notifictl.tion by the Metrop"-1itan Gas Company, which
appeared in the pless yesterday, regardin~ the
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proposed reduction in the price of gas, and I
was directed to submit to you the followmg
resolution, which was carried by the Confer.ence, viz.:That this Conference brings forcibly
under the notice of the Government the
€xcessive price being charged the con~umer by the Metropolitan Gas Company,
and urges the Government in the mterest
of the public to take action to have the
price further reduced.

This Municipal Gas Conference is not a
new body, but it comes on the scene now
for the first time. It was a body that was
set up to deal mainly with the testing of
gas, and it thought, having rega,rd to
the previous conference with the Lord
M.ayor, that its rights had been in some
way infringed. With the question of the
proposed reduction in the price of gas, I
will deal later. In order to bring the
two parties toge,ther the then Premier·
(Mr. Lawson) wrote a letter to Sir John
Grice, dated 21st March, in which he
said--
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2. That the price be an amount which a
Supreme Court Judge, as an arbitrator,
shoulu uetermine to be(a) The ~alue of the assets considered as
a going concern arrived at by taking their reconstruction or replacement value,' less depreciation, and
(b) Fair compensation (if any) for the
deprivation of the company of its
rights under the existing btatutes.
3. That the award of the arbitrator be
final and without a.ppeal.
It should be possible to hold the arbitration
early in 1925, but in the interim the purchase
price would carry interest from the 1st J anuary, 1925.

That letter was communicated to the
Lord Mayor on 10th April, 1924, and on
the 11th April the Premier received a
letter from the Lord Mayor a,cknow ledging leceipt of his communication, and
sta,ting that, a conference of representatives of the municipalities interested
would be held in the Town Hall, Melbourne, on 2nd Ma,y, to consider the
matter, On 2nd May the Lord Mayor
wrote to the Premier as follows:Dear Sir J ohn.-You will recollect that the

Select Committee on the Gas Bills recommended in November last that the Metropolitan Gas Company's undertaking should be
acquired and operated on behalf of the citizens
of the area which the undert:tking serves. This
recommendation is at present under the consideration of the Government.
It IS understood that the metropolitan municipalities consider favorably the principle of
municipal ownership of the gas supply, and are
willing t.o discuss the price, terml!l, and cunditions on which the undertaking of the Metrojolitan Gas Company could be acquired.
.
From the evidence given before the Select
Committee on Gas, it appears that the company is prepared to consider the question.
With a view, therefore, to ascertaining whether
it would be profitable to discuss the question
further at the present juncture, I should be
glad to know whether you would be prepared
to talk the matter over with me informally.
If so, would you please let, me know, and we
can arrange an appointment.

An interview took place, and on the 10th
of April Sir John Grice wrote to the
PremierPROPOSED PURCHASE OF UNDERTAKING.

Sir,
I have the honour to inform you that I advisE:d the buard of dire.ctors of the Metropolitan Gas Company of the request you made at
our interview on the 26th ultimo, that they
should state on what terms they would recommend the shareholders to entertain a proposal
by the Governmep.t for the acquisition of the
company's undertaking. I am now authorized
to advise you that the directors would recoinment the shareholders to sell the undertaking
upon the following terms;1. That the whole undertaking be acquired as and from the 1st January, 1925,
pursuant to an agreed Statute.
M1'. Eggleston_

With reference to your letter of the 10th
ultimo, setting out the terms upon which the
dirE:ctors of the Metropolitan Gas Company
are prepared to recommend their shareholders
to sell the undertaking to the. municipalities, I
desire to inform you that this offer was considered by a conference of the municipalities
concenled, which met this afternoon for the
purpose.
After full consideration of the matter the
following resolutions were adopted by the conference, viz. : (a) That the Hon. the Premier be informed that the municipalities are
• not prepared to acquire the undertaking of the Metropolitan Gas Comp.my on the terms set out in his
letter of 10th April, 1924.
(b) That the Government be urged to introduce a Bill to provide for the
acquirement of the Metropolitan Gas
Company's undertaking in accordance with clause 14 of the Bill to
further amend the Metropolitan Gas
Company's Act 1878 as introduced
into Parliament last session and as
recommended by the Select Committee on Gas Supply.
.

Mr. MURPHY.-Of cburse you will take
heed of the fact that that is not a refusal
on thet pa,rt of the confere'nce to. purchase
the utility,
Mr, EGGLESTON.-That is so; and
I think the position is such that the
negotiations may be continued, but until
this amending legislation is passed,
honorable members will see that the hands
of the Government are really tied. Until
a, new provision is put on the statutebook they are in a feeble position against
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the compauy, which cannot be compelled
to sell, etxcept on teTms tha.~ are very
favorable to itself. Another pomt stressed
very strongly by some members of the
Committee, was that if the Government,
on its own, negotiated for the purchase
of the undertaking, and paid a price for
it without ascertaining whether the municipalities would accept such a price, or
whether their representatives agreed to
t,he principle of purchase, it might find
that the municipalities were not prepared
to take the thing over at that price, or at
all. If the price had been determined
between other parties, it was thought that
the possibility of the municipalities criticizing it and saying, "You made a bad
bargain that is no good to us," might
place the Government in a ridiculous
position. I think that the majorit;y of
members of this House, and espeCIally
the representatives of country districts,
believe and are determined tha,t the supply of gas shall be solely a concern of the
metropolitan area" and any lia.bility shall
he a. liability for that area, alone.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-Responsibility for
that rests on the Government.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It is a responsibility the Government will take. I have
been disappo~nted at the result of the
negotiations, and it will be a, matter f'Or
consi<1eration by the Government as to
what steps can now be taken ..
lh. MURPHY.-You may have heard
the opinion expressed in the course of the
proceedings 'Of the committee tha,t if we
were to relly on the municipalities c0operating for the purchase of the undertaking w~ would have to wait a long time.
. Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes.
Mr. MURPHY.-Influence would be
brought to bear.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-While the position a,s regards thet company is as weak
as it is, it, is ridiculous t'O eocpect us t'O
make a fair bargain with the company,
and they can take advantage of the position very easily. Certain other correspondence took place with the company fiS
to the price of gas, and the Government
tried to secure a reduction below the price
operating at the beginning of the year.
The price was reduced from 7s. 6d. to
7s., and the Government asked the company to bring it down still further, but
the company refused.
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Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-They will never
come down below their 13 per cent. profit.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It is not 13 per
cent., but only 8 per cent. on the capItal
invested.
An 0 the.r pomt that the
Government is' investigating and that
may be of interest to the House, is the
condition.of the gas holders. The blow-out
of the gas'Ometer a,t North Me,lbourne has
been the subject of correspondence. The
company have handed the Government a
report by Professor Payne as to the
stability of the gasometer, and Mr.
Merrin, on behalf of the Government, is
in consultation with Professor Payne as
to the cause of the accident and the present stability of the holder. The amendment suggested in this Bill will give the
gas referees power to provide for the inspection of gas holders and to make orders
for repairs, SOt as to ensure that they are
safe.
:Mr. RYAN.-Can we not do anything to
stop the company from erecting in haste
the new gas holder at Essendon?
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Is there not power
under the present Act to allow the residen ts to protest?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I am not quite
certain, but I understand that no gas
holder can be erected within 300 yards of
residences. However, if people want gas
there must be gas hplders.
Mr. RYAN.-A distance of 300 yards in
a place like Essendon or Brunswick is a
very different thing from what it would
be in some other parts.
}1r. EGGLESTON.-But the gas
holder must be put somewhere.
Mr. RYAN.-Why put it in an essentially congested area?
l\1r. EGGLESTON.-I do not think we
can go into that any further now.
Mr. TUNNECLIF]'E.-Would it not be
possible to embody all these amendments
in a new Bill ?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That would mean
that we would lose the position of the
Bill.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-That is not very
limportant.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-We have got the
Bill past the second-reading stage, and I
do not intend to sacrifice the position
that the Bill is in at present. I think
it will contribute to the understanding of
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how we can go furthe~ without providing
a complete' scheme for sup~~annuation.
Mr. MURPHy.--Are you not bringing
1. The suggestion in the Gas Regulation Bill
providing for the appointment of three gas forward an amendment that a scheme
referees is adop'ted, but the referees should be shall come into operation within a, specified period ~ That was re,commended. by
technically qualified and independent.
2. The referees should exercise all the the.. committeel.
powers mentioned in the two Bills as exercis.Mr. EGGLESTON.-But the Governable by different tribunals, subject to appeal
to the Snpreme Court.
ment do not see their .way to put
3. Standards of calorific value, purity, and it In the Bill, because they do not
pressure are approved and may be altered on
It was
the recommendation of the referees. A basic think it would be effective.
calorific value of 500 British thermal units is ca,l'ried by the committee with dissen.t.
recommended, but the actual calorific value for The last recommendation is-the House if I relad the: follo.wing summa,ry of the principal recommendations of
the Select Committee:-

each undertaking should be fixed for the reo
ferees.
4. As the price of gas depends intimately on
the calorific standard, the maximum or standard price for each undertaking should be fixed
by the referees on the basis referred to.
5. The gas referees should have power to
alter the standard price at intervals in accordance with the fluctuations of certain principal
costs.
6. Methods of testing should be prescribed
by the gas referees by regulations.
7. A general purchase clause is recommended.
8. Penalties should be reduced, but a gas
company or municipal undertaking supplying
gas. at a less value than the standard fixed
should be debited with the deficiency in the
price.
9. Meters to bc re-tested at the expense of
the company every seven years. If, on application by a consumer for a test otherwise than
at the seven years' period the meter is found
correct, the consumer is to be charged for the
cost of testing.
10. In view of the alteration of the original
Act the Metropolitan Gas Company should
have the right to capitalize Its premium capital
and to preserve the status quo its standard
dividend is fixed at 8 per cent.
U. The Special Purpose Fund shall not exceed 4 per cent.
12. The company is to have the right to
raise further capital subject to the approval of
the gas referees.
The following further recommendation is
made, on the motion of Mr. Murphy, seconded
by Mr. Tunnecliffe:13. The Metropolitan Gas Company Bill
shoulde provide for a contributory scheme
of superannuation for 1111 employees, subject to approval of the employees, and
such scheme to come into operation six
months after agreement between the em,ployers and the employees.

The last recommeuda,tion that I ha.ve
read is not included in the amendments,
because, in order to make it effective, there
would have to be a complete scheme of
superannuation agreed to by both employers and employees, and that would delay
the Bill. There is a provision in the Act
giving the company power to institute a
superannuation fund, and I do not see
Mr. Eggleston.

14. The Metropolitan Gas Company Bill
should contain provision for the establishment
of a Board of Conciliation on the lines of the
Board i.n connexion with the Gas Light Company in New South Wales.

The majority of the committee thought
that, in view of the existing number of
Oourts of Conciliation and Wages
Boards, it would be unfair to impose
upon gas companies an additional Conciliation Board. I should like now to go
through these recommendations more in
detail, and explain their connexion with
the proposed legislation.
The appointment of referees has been agreed to by
everybody concerned in gas undertakings.
Mr. RYAN.-That is so long as you get
the right men as referees.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That is so. It
is absolutely essential for the success of
the scheme outlined in the Government
proposals that we should hfl.ve the right
men,· otherwise the whole scheme will
break down. The referees will exercise
powe'l's in connexion with both the Bills
now before, us, but there will be an appeal
to thel Supreme Court. It was ·originally .
proposed that there should be one tribunal to fi..", standards, a nd recommend
alterations in them; another tribunal to
fix the standard price; and a third to deal
with the raising of new capital. It is
now proposed by the, amendments
to be submitted that the' gas re,ferees
shall have authority on all these points.
It must be recollected that these referees
will be competent men. There will be a
scientific. man, a financial man, and a
practicaJ man.
They will ha vel wide
powel·S, but, as I pointed out, their
decisions will be subject to an appeal to the Supreme Court. The third
recommendation deals with the standards
of calorific value, purity, and pressure,.
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which may be altered on the recommendation of the refE'rees.
We decided ill
favour of a calorific value of 500 British
thermal units. The committee thought
that was better than the 550 referred to
in the Bill, and that standard will enable
the price to be. reduced. The gas com-'
mittee thought that the gas referees, constituted as suggested, would be able to
.deal wlth all the questions raised.
We
have provided that they shall deal not
only with the standards, calO'rific value
and price, but the raising- of ~w capital,
and the va,riO'us alterations of the standards. The other standa,rds decided upon
are a pressure of 1·~ inches, and, in regard to' purity, freedO'm frO'm sulphuretted hydrogen, with the nrovisO' tha,t the
gas referees can alter the'se standards
and provide standards more in accord
with scientific kno,wledge. That will give
the Act a. flexibility that it does not ;nO'W
possess, and greater fle,xibility than exists
under English legislatiO'n.
The undertaker, or the municipality, has the right
of appeal to a Supreme CO'urt J ud.g-e.
Then we come to the crux O'f the situation, namely, the determination of the
price.
HO'nO'rable members will realize
that the calO'nfic value and the price aTe
intimately connected, because the calorific
value of a cubic, foot Qif gas depends upon
the amQiunt of coal used. and the quality
of that cQial. If you chanp'e the calorific
value, you must chang-e the price of the
gas.
If yQiU change the caIo'rific value
you may give a bQinus to the company, or
inflict an injury upon it.
The, necessity
for fixing the price if the calorific value
is fixed was pO'inted ont hv Mr. D~,vjd
A very, of the Gas Company. He said it
was necessary to provide a means for fixing the price.
Price fixinp'. however, is
not a, principle that this Parliament has
apnroved Qif.
But all gas le~islation has
fixed the price Qif gas, as it is a commoditv tha.t cannO't be examined by the
consumer.
He must takA it as he finds
it.
It does not vary in quality from
time to' time, and it is easy to' fix the
prjce O'-I! it.
All gas legislation here· and
in England has :fixed the nrice.
Mr. ALL-\N.-If the municinalities take
over thel gas supply, will the fixing Qif the
price be necessary ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-If the large undelftakings in the metrO'PO'litan area were
taken over, there might be nO' need for
gas regulation at all.
The only country
municipality that comes under this Bill
l
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is the municipality of Warrnambool. I
understand that none of the other cpuntry municipalities come under it at all.
The gas referees have the power to alter
the standard price at intervals.
This
matter was referred to in great detail before the Sfllect Oommittee. C()unsfll fOl
the Gas Company asked that if the price
of gas were fixed with a very small
margin over the cost of production, it,
shOUld be made subject to' alteration at
frequent intervalB so that the company
would not be liable to a loss, the method
of testing is to' be le.ft tOo the referees.
In the original Bill provision was made
for tests of the calorific value, and it
was suggested that the methods of testing
might be improved upon.
A recording
calorimeter was mentiO'ned. It is understood that the, record ng calorimeter is not
yet perfect. The Bill puts the method of
testing under the referees so that when
a new recording calorimeter is perfected
it may' be used. A purchase clause was
agre.ed upon by the committee.
There
was a difficulty in applying the purchase
clause to all companies, as was pointed
out by the draftsman when amendments
were being drafted. This Bill was in the
second-reading stage, and there was no
recommendation to thel committe1e to take
in a general purchase clause. Such a
clans A would involve the introduction of
a new Bill. However, the }.{etropolitan
Gas Company Bill does contain a purchase clause, which is all I think that
the public jn the metropolitan area, and
the public a fortiori outside the metropolitan are,a" desirel. Thel penalty of £50,
which· is rather a high penalty, has been
r,educed to, £10 Oon the report of the committee. A new principle is adopted by
which records of the quality and pressure
of the gas are taken, and if there is any
deficiency in the quality of the gaB belmv
the standard prescribed by the Act, the
undertaker is debited with that deficiency, and ha~ to make it up to the consumer by creciiting the consumer with a
proportionate amount. The meters are
to be tested every seven years.
The
Metropolitan
Gas Company fought
strenuously for testing every ten years.
They said the seven year testing was unnecessary, and the testing was very expensive. I do not quite see where the extra
expense comes in beyond a 'limited
amount, and the method of testing by the
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company's meters is such as to make it desirable that the testing should be frequent. I will mention two matters connected with the Metropolitan Gas Company A.ct. A radical alteration is being
made in the terms of the private measure
affecting the :Metropoli tan Gas Company
to bring it up to modern conditions, and
to make it fair to the public fu3 well as
to the company. The Metropolitan Gas
, Company Act is a private Act on the face
of which a great deal of money was invested in the. company's undertaking. It
was represented to the committeel tha.t it
would be an act of repudiation to alter
the Act in any form ·whatever. If not
actually represented to the committe'el it
was represented in the public press as the
view of the Gas Company, but when the
ma.tter camel before the committee all
that the counsel for the, Gas Company
suggested "vas that he did not object to
alterations in the Act to bring it up to
modern requirements if the alterations
did not impair the prQopertv rights Qof the
shareholders in the company.
The
majorit,Y'Qof the committee, agreed with
the principle that the Act should not be
altered in such a way as to affect' the
value of the property rights of the shareholders in the company. That is a princi.ple that has been universally adopted
in British legislation. It is the rule in
the United States, a section of the Constitution of which provides that no man's
property ehall be taken away from him
except by due process of law. In every
case where a change is made in the l;>asis
of a charter there is a revaluation of the
property. While alterations are made in
rates, it is provided that the shareholders
in the company shall have the value
that is attached to their sha,reholding.
The next recommendation, No. 10, in the
8ummary of principal recommendations,
readsIn view of the alteration of the original Act
the Metropolitan .Gas Company should have
the right to co,pitalize its premium capital,
and to preserve the status quo. Its standard
dividend is fixed at 8 per cent.

The premium capital was the result of
the sale of shares at above their nominal
value. A share of 5 per cent. under the
original Act of the Metropolitan Gas
Co~pany has to be put up to auction, and
the auction price is paid fQor premiums.
Prices have varied, but the
};fro
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average prIce IS about £3 18s. 6d. The
original capital of the company was
£1,000,000, and the premium capital
amounts to £586,000. That money has
all been put into the company, and has
been used to purchase the assets of the
company.
It is represented by gasholders, machinery, and land.
If we
change the basis Qof profit-earning by the
company, if we limit the prices that the
company must charge, then, in my
opinion, and in the opinion of the majority
of the committeel, it is only fair and
right that the company should be permi tted to make these premLums into
capital, and so be allowed to charge dividends upon them. It makes no difference
really to the present dividends of the company. Under their original charter the
company, if it liked, could charge 9s. or
lOs. per 1,000 feet for gas, and its profit
could exr,eed 20 per cent., I believe, on the
original shares. The highest rate so far
for. the last ten years has been 13i per
cent. on the original capital of £1,000,000.
On the original capital, plus premium
capital, the rate is 8 per cent. In revising the company's charter, and putting it
on a new and up-to-date footing, the
majority of the, committelel t.hought, and
the Government think, that the company
should be allowed to capjtalize its premiums, but that, in the future, the dividends of the company should be limited
to 8 per cent. Now 8 per cent. may seem
large to some members for a public
utiJity company. But I would point out
that this company has to raise additional
capital to meet the growing gas requirements of the State, and it has to pay 6-}
per cent. for mortgage debentures.
Shareholders will nQot put their mOoney
at risk unless they get a higher, rate than
that.
Mr. RYAN.-\Vhat. would be the duration Qof the, company's cha,rtelr 1
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The company has
nQot a charter. It works under an Act
that can be amended. I think when I
used the word " charter " I was referring
to other companies. As I have said, the
MetrQopQolitan Gas Company is working
under an Act that can be amended, and
in future there will be a gene.ral Act, and
not a private Act, which will apply to
othelr companies as well as the Metropolitan Gas Company, so that all will be
treated alike. Further, I may say that
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when the LabO'ur Governments of New
South Wales and Queensland made
amendments in the private Acts of the
New South Wales and Queensland Gas
Companies, it was pr0'vided that they
should capitalize their premium capital,
and in O'ne casGl--that of New South
"Vales-the rate of dividend was put at
8 per cent. That was in a year when
money was much cheaper than it is at
present.. Under the Queensland Act there
was a capitalization of premium capital,
and thG! C0'mnany was allowed to charge
8~ per cent. on its capital fo·r the pro·fits
obtained from the making of gas.
It
was nQot re'quired to put into, that calculation the profits it made from the sale
of residuals, SQl that its pr0'fits may
amount altogether to 9 per cent. 01' 10
per cent. Th8ref0're, it cannot be said
t,hat the l\I[etropolitan Gas Company is
being tr€'ated liberally. All the committee has suggested is that the cQompany shan be maintained o.n the same·
basis aR at present; that is a pr0'fitable basjs.
The company cannot
complain about that.
Alterati0'ns in the
pricel of gas in the future will not mean
alterations in the company's profits, but
will be alterations due to variations in
the various principal costs.
The Qother
two recommendations adopted are as to
the, special purposes funds, and as to the
raising of new capital. The special purposes fund is a fund to' be built up to
prQovide for extensi0'ns and depreciation.
One of the greatest cQomplaints against
the company was that it had not a special
fU,nd that it could apply tOo deprecia.tion. It did makGI mOost of the extensions
to its plant out of prQlfits, so t0' tha,t extent it made capital investments of its
profits, but it was, dOone in a somewhat
unusual way ,and it was not shown
balanceclearly on the company's
sheet whether any fund had been placed
tf) deoreciation or not. That is the reason for a great deal of thEJ misunderstanding that arises in regard to' the co.mpany's
The muniCIpalities rebalance-sheet.
cently said that there had been n0' allo,wance for depreciatiQon, which view wa~
takE.n as the result of a perusal of the
balance-sheet which, in itself, does no.t
sh0'w any pro,vision fo.r depreciation at
all. The special purposes fund, which is
limited to. 4 per cent. PE.[, annum on the
capital, is t0' be put aside and invested for
the purposes of extending the plant and
providing fQor renewals and depreciation.
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It. is hoped that this sum will be ample,
and that it will enablEJ the c0'mpany to
do in a mOIre businesslike way wha.t it has
do.ne in the past-pr0'vide fo'r the depreciation of its pla,nt.
Mr. RYAN.-Is that 4 pe.r cent. of the
gross capital Qor the net earnings 1
:Mr. EGGLESTON.-It is 4 per cent.
o.f the gr0'ss capital, which amounts at
pres8nt tOo £3,000,000.
:Mr. RYAN.-It is a lot 0'f money.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It is not t0'O
much. The 4 per cent. is to cover not
only depreciation, which in a company
like this would amount to a.t least 3 per
cent., but is to, make an allowance for
strikes, and to provide a superannuatiOon
fund for the employees. ThE.! only criticism that could be directed against it is
that it may be regarded as too small.
1\1r. RYAN.-But it must be a factor
in the cost of the product.
Mr. EGGLEST'ON.-It is a fact0'r,
but not an ultima.te factO'r, in the cost,
because: the company must orovide for depredation. If it did not, the! 'value of
the plant would gOo down in a. geometrical
ratiO', and ultimately the exoense to' the
consumer would bel grea,te1r than at present.
1\11'. RYAN.-What did you say the 4
per cent. would amount to ~
·Mr. EGGLESTON .jTO' £120,000 a
yea.r. That is to make! provision not only
for depreciation, but fo'r extensions and
strikes.
Mr. MURPHY.-You ha,ve put nothing
down for superannuation.
~1:r.
EGGLESTON.-The Bill give,s
the company power t0' establish a superannuation fund, and it will be enabled to'
allocate a certain amount of this 4 per
cent. t0' that fund. I do n0't know how,
in a Bill, you could compel a company to
provide for the superannuation of its· employees, unless you were to' include in the'
measure a c0'mplete scheme properly
authenticated and vouched for actuarially.
.
:l\1r. M:URPHY.-Wha,t is the use of including in the Bill a clause referring to
superannuatiQon unless you can make that
clause effective ~
1\1r. EGGLESTON.-At, present the
company has n0' power a.t all to pro-vide
for the superannuation 0'f its empl0'yees.
If it provided money for superannuatiQon
a shareholder cQould object, and get that
mnney put back into the coffers of the
company. The Bill gives the company
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power to instit.ute a superannuation fund,
which would be quite legal. As yet no
one has worked out the details 0.£ a superannuation scheme. Even the members of
th€:l Select Committee, though they proposed that the superannuation scheme
should be compulsory, have not worked
out what the terms of the scheme should
be
:1\1r. BROWNBILL.-That is fO'r the company tJ c.:>.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-The members of the
committee were unanimously in favour
of a superannuation fund.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do not think
they were, unanimous. However, we can
discuss that la.ter.
The company is to
have the right to raise' furt·her capital,
but it is provided that no further capital shall be raised wit.hout t.he gas referees
ma,king a report upon the ma,tter, and
advising the Governor in Council upon it.
There being that che,ck on the raising ot
llew capital, I think it is only fair to
the company that it should have power,
without further legislative sanction, to
raise a considera,bIe amOount Oof new capital, and I have put. dOown a sum Oof
£3,000,000 as the legislative limit.
1\fr. ALLAN.-Wha,t is thel security for
the capital1
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Under the present Act it is provided that the company
can raise share capital to the extent of
£1,500,000. Having raised sha,re capital to the extent of £1,500,000, it can
issue debentures for a similar amount.
At the present time the company ~as. in
share capital £1,250,000 and a SImIlar
amount in debenture capital raised on the
credit of the assets. It has also, £500,000
in premium capital.
For every increase
in the share capital above the present
amoJ}nt the company can rai~e the debenture capital by a correspondmg amount.
1\1r. RYAN.-YOU say that the referees
l;nust sanction any increase of capital.
An increase over what amount 7
1\fr. EGGLESTON.-Over £1,500,000.
1\1r. RYAN.-The company can gOo up to
£1,500,000 without the' consent of the
referees ~
l\fr. EGGLESTON .-For eve(l"y addition 0.£ ca,pital they have too get a repo~t
from the gas referees. That report IS
not necessarily final. The company can
go to the Go,vernment, and thel G~vern
ment can give, the necessa,rv authonty.
Mr. RYAN.-Do you say tha,t the' company agrees tOo that ~
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lY.(r. EGGLESTON .-That is one of the
things the company o,bjects to. The new
positlOU of the company, in my opinlOn,
will be preferable to it,s present positIOn,
because now fOT authority for every
increase of capital the company wants
it has to come to t.he House, and the matter is subject to the political eXlgencies
of the time. If the, company is in bad
odour, the Government does not like to
come to the House to ask that it be
allowed to raise additional capital, and
has difficulty in getting the necessary
authority through the House, but unde'r
my scheme and the scheme proposed
by the Government, the company
will have the right to raise £3,000,000
without any further legislative, authorIty.
For every further increase of
capital, howeve'r, it will havel to get thE'
consent of t.he gas referees.
Tha.t, in
my opinion, would no,t hurt the company
at all.
.Mr. RYAN. - If the, com pany agreed to
that proposal, they would wipe off all
their past sins.
Mr .. EGGLESTON.-This has nothing
to do with their past sins. The scheme I
have outlined is that which was approved
by the Government with one or two alterations, and I say that this legislation will
be mOore flexible, and more scientific than
that of England or of any other State of
the Oommonwealth.
In England each
company can declare its own calorific
value. I hardly. think that the public of
Victoria would allow the gas companies to
do that, and the authentication of the gas
referees wjIl not only be of advantage to
the company, but will enable the public
to be assured that the gas with which
they are being supplied is of a proper
calorific value. In England, when a company declares the calorific value, the
Board of Trade fixes the price. What we
propose is that each time the calorific
value is declared by the referees they shall
also determine the price.
Mr. ALLAN.--How are the referees to
be, appointed ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-They will be appointed by the Governor in Council. One
will bea gas engineer, one a man with a
knowledge of physical or chemical science,
and one an accountant. In New South
Wales the price of gas js fixed, but there
is a provisidu that the com pan y can go
tOo the Court and ask for an alteration.
They have not in tha,t State our legislabon as to fixing the oalorific value. There
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is a provision on the subject, but there is
also a provision relating to the illuminating standard, which practically wipes it
out altogether. For any variation they
have, in New South Wales, to go to
Oourt, and that may involve an expensive law suit. Under the legislation we
propose, the referees will fix the price,
and any parties objecting can carry the
matter to a Court on appeal. In Queensland there is most rIgorous control 0.£ the
gas company, and it is all concentrated in
one gas examiner with a subsequent appeal to a gas referee. He practically exercises the whole control of a gas supply of
ove'r 10,000,000 cubic feet a year. The
system adopted there has nothing like the
flexibility or the justice to the gas undertaking of the proposals contained in our
Bill.' The development of gas legislation
during the last 70 years has all been on
the lines of closer and closer control, and
I say that the Bill we are now recommending contains a fairer and better
application of the principles developed
during that. time than any other similar
legislation.
The reduction of the
calorific
value
from
550
British
thermal units to' 500 will ena,ble the
price of gas to be reduced without any loss
of efficiency whatever. There are certain compensating factors that have to
be taken into consideration, such as the
qualIty of the coal and the system of distribution, which make it easier to deal
with a higher than a lower calorific value.
At a meeting held in .T anuary, Sir
John Higgins offered certain criticisms of
the report of the Gas Committee. It is
rather intereRting to note that the maiD
points of t.he committ€le"s decisions have
not been really criticized by thel company
except on t.he question of the control of
the raising of further capital. As to the
question of appointing referees, no objection was taken. but it was urged that they
should be competent, independent, unbiased, free from political influence, and
not connecte·d with any gas undertaking.
That expression of opinion was embodied
in the Select Committee's report, and they
said, also, t.hat the company are not opposed to the proposal to recommend
calonfic value in place of illuminating
standard. The only criticism offered was
in reference to the right to issue further
capital. That is the answer to the suggestion that this legislation would be repudiatory. In its original form it might
have been said that it would to some ex-
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tent operate detrimentally to the company, because at that time the cost of
producing gas was nearer 7s. 6d. or
8s. per thousand cubic feet, and
the amount fixed in the original
clause was 6s. That might have meant
some measure of repudiation, because at
that price the company could not have
supplied the gas. !tis; however, quite
probable that by the time the Bill was to
come into operation, on the 1st of J anuary, 1924, the cost of gas would have
fallen, and that 6s. might then have been
a fair amount to fix. As a matter of fact,
t.he cost did not fall, and it was still over
7s. In, our opinion, the best course to
adopt is to enable the price to be reviewed by gas referees at frequent intervals, and fixed on a basis agreed to' by
them.
l\1:r. WE'l'TENHALL.-How frequently ~
M.l'. EGGLESTON.--Only when challenged. I should say, within periods of
not less than thre.e months. The only
other matter to which I desire to. refer is
the purchase clause. The Metropolitan
Gas Company Act provides £'01' the purchase of the undert,aking on certain terms
based on an average of three years'
profits. That. has proved to be very defective, and if it were taken advantage of
a.t the present time the premium on the
present share value of the company-the
amount of hard cash invested in the company-would run up to nearly £1,000,000.
That would have been the position towards the end of last year. It might be
slightly different now. The clause is one
that might at times work very harshly
against the company. If the undertaking had been taken over in the years from
1901 to 1903 the company would have got
less for it than had been invested, and if
the company is hampe.red in the future
the return to it under the purchase clause
might still fall below the money \nvested
on the present share value. So it is a
capricious clause that pleases no one,
and the company did not strongly advocate its retention. But it had this defect,
that it made it a temptation tOo the company to keeps its profits up tOo the highest
level.
The clausel was also very amThe Government have now
bjguous.
introduced into the Bill &mending the
Metropolitan Gas Company Act a revised clause based on the market value
of the company as a going concern.
Alt.hough there are different
. bases fer fixing the valuation of the
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cO'mpany, III my opinion that is the
fairest, because it takes the value that
hypethetical purchaser would pay jf he
had to' be sure O'f making a profitable
The company itself has
busmess of it.
nO't agreed to that methO'd of valuatIOn,
but its counse,l said be,forel the committee that it did net ebiect to' the: amendment of the clause provided that it gave
the company the value of the assets
it represented.
I alJpeal to honorable
members to say that that is a satisfactery
basis.
Mr. RYAN.-We understood you to' say
earl1er, and some of our minds were disturbed in censequence, that the basis of
purchase would be the price of replacement.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I said that that
was what the company asked for when it
made its offer to the municipalities a
month ago.
Tn my oninion, the municipahtleg very prop8rly rejected that
basis, because replacement value at the
present time is based on artificia,l values
that may not last, and probably will
HOot last.
Such a calculation would be
merelly a mathematical calculatinn without any reference to facts, and the history
of valuation, which so often occurs in
America with this kind of company, shO\vs
tha t the first basis taken was the original
cost, less depreciatiO'n, while later they
tnok the replacement value oecause it was
The tendency in the latest
lower.
American decisions, however. is to' take
the inve,stment value, which is practically
the same as the market valu€'.
Mr. MAcKRELL.-That would mean
present-day value.
1\1:r. EGGLESTON .-As a matter nf
fact, I dn not think th~re is much difference between them.
The replacement
value, less depreciation and obsolescence,
which the company said they wO'uld be prepared to take, differs very little from the
investment value.
The market value is
the only thin~ you ean reaUy envisage.
With the nther method, experts P.'ive
OlJinions as to the particular costs, and
the whole thing is a figment nf the imagination nf the engineers makinp.; the valuation.
In the method proposed you
take the market value and ask what a
purchaser, seeing the nlant in its present
cnnditiO'n, would be likelv to pay fO'r that
plant. and it seems to m(1 that it is the
bpc:t method thpt can be adopted.
Mr. R,vAN.-That mjO'ht be verv untl'lir
to the penple whose capital was invested.
(;t
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Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do nO't think
so'.

Mr. ALLAN.-It is fair, provided that
the men who make the va~uatinn can be
relied on,
1\1r. EGGLESTON.-lt is prO'vided
that the valuatlOn shall be by the arbjtration Oof a, Supreme COourt Judge. 1: dO'
not think you can get anvthing fairer,
Mr. H,YAN.-Do you think that the
company will agree tOo that'~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That provisinn
will be put in the Bill.
Mr. RY'AN.-It. has not been agreed to
by the, confe!rence 7
1\1:r. EGGLESTON.-No.
Mr. RYAN.-We understood you to say
that the replacement value would be
taken.
Mr. EGGLESTON. - When I was
speaking then I was O'nly relating the
histnry of the negnti.ations.
Mr. RYAN.-When you had that infO'rmal interview with Sir J. Higgins,
this was nOot agreed to 1
1\I1r. EGGLESTON.-No. An amendment has been circula,ted nn the original
clause 14 to this effect(4) (a) Where under this section any ques·
Hon is to be determined by arbitration, the
same shall be determined by a single arbitrator, who shall be the Judge of the Supreme
Court appointed to act as such .arbitratot' by
the Governor in Council, and the Judge so
appointed may if he thinks fit and upon the
applic:ltion of either party shall appoint two
qualified persons nominated by such Judge
to assist him in determining the question in
issue.

I think I have e·xplained, pretty well, the
position in regard to both Bills. I do
not know whether the honorable member
for Port Melbourne wishes to make a
statement now.
Mr. MURPHY.-As the Ministe,r has
reminded honO'rable members, the two
gas Bills were referred to a Select Committee, and the investigatiO'n which that
committee made has produced what
might be called an entirely new measure.
Amendments, that are quite new, have
been circulated, and they are as large as
the original provisions.
While the
members of the Select Oommi ttee understand what the Minister has been
sneaking nf, it is enly right, I think, that
the discussion should be adjourned to give
others an opportunity of studying the
measure. To my mind, a ne,w Bill shO'uld
have been brought in, embodying the
whole of the recommenda.tinns.
If that
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had been done all honQorable· members
would have been in a position to express
their opinions on what has been proposed.
There was a great diversitv o,f Qopinion
expressed befo're the Select CQommittee In
regard to' the financial arrangements. Qor
the l\1:etropolitan Gas CQompany, partICularly concerning the amount of capital
and reserve capital and the interest
paid Qon them.
The Oonlv twO' independent witnesses who appeared were Mr.
N O'rris, 'the Auditor-General. and l\1.r.
Davies, who was there on behalf of the
GO've,rnment.
lVIr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Thev definitelv o'pposed the attitude. of the Government.
Mr. l\IURPHY.-1 should like honQorable members to read the . evidence
they gave.
That evidence is Quite
oppQosed to the attitude Oof the GQove,rnment.
The company brQought different
accountants to give evidence on their behalf. It was Oonly to be expected that the
evidence they would give would be
in the direction Qof fOortifying the company
in the position they have taken up.
Our Auditor-General is Qone Oof· the
cleverest accountants in this State. and
his evidence at least should be read by
honorable members, whO' should afterwards have, an OoppOortunitv Qof debating
the matter.
The speech delivered by the
Ministe-r, which was a verv good one and
fully explained the whO'le pQosition, was
tOo my mind a secQond-reading speech.
The CHA1RlVlAN.-It was made by
leave.
Mr. MURPHY.-Wel1. I would suggest to. the Government that members
generally should have leave to discuss the
whQole Qor this very important matter.
l\f.r. EGGLESTON.-You can discuss
every clause in the Bill.
M'r. TUNNECLIFFE.-vVe want to discuss
general principles.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I thought
that members Qof the Opposition wanted
these gas Bills put through.
Mr. MURPHY.-So we do,. I rna)
remind the honorable gentleman that
mem bers of the Opposi tiQon ha ve helped
very considerably in dealing with this
matter, and we want tOo make the Bill a
good one. The members o.f the Select
Co.mmittee have been put in po.ssession of
a go.od deal of information, and we want
o.ther members of the HQouse tOo be equally
well informed, so that they may have the
advantage Qof this knOowledge in making
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the legislation as nearly pedect as possible. The principles or the Gas Regulation Bill have been pretty well explained,
but there ,are still certain matters that
'will have to be dealt with. For instance,
we want to provide for a Board of Oonciliation.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-That is no.t in the
Gas Regulation Bill.
Mr. l\IURPHY.-It is in the o.ther
Bill, but the appointment of sueha .B?,ard
will have to be debated. The Mmlster
has told us that we can debate every clause
in the Bill and it is desirable that members should have the o.pportunity, of going
into the whole matter because of the
amendments it is proposed to make.
If honorable members look at the Bill
they will :find it fills six pages. There are
alsOo six paO'es of amendments.
l\1r. EG~LESToN.-The clauses in the
Bill fill thirteen pages, and there are ten
pages of amendments.
1\1'1'. l\1UHPHY.-This Bill reminds
me of an old coat that has been patched
so often that it is impossible to do. anythinO' more 'with it. The only thing is to
get ~ new co.at. I ask the Minister to
agree to allow membe~s t?' debate ~he
Bill generally. The subject IS Oof such Importance tOo the communjtv tha.t the fullest
opportunity should be given tOo memb~rs
tOo deal with the details. I should lIke
tOo move the adjournment of the debate
fOor a week tOo give members an orpo'rtunity of seeing hOow the amendments
affect the original Bill. After all, a wee~'s
adjOournment is not unreasonable .. It wIll
certainly enable members to conSIder t.he
provisions in the various clauses more 111tellicrently than they can do now. Members~ of the Opposition are very anxio.us
tOo have these, twO' Bills passed into law.
Just at the moment I cannot think of any
other measures that we want more than
these two.
Mr. RYAN.-I understand that you a,pprove o.f the main principles of the Bill.
Mr. :MoURPHY.-There are sOome that
we approve o.f, but there are Oothers we
are opposed to. I am satisfied that some
members, after reading the evidence contained in the rellort of the committee"
will hold different views from what they
held before.
Mr. EGGLESTON (Minister of Railways) .-The controversial clauses are
principally in the Metropolitan Gas
Oompany Bill, not in' this one. The
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Select Commit.tee has agreed tOo practically
all the provisions in the Bill now before
us with the proposed amendments, and I
hoped we would pass it this evening.
M.r. TUNNECLIFFE. - What, thirte,en
pages of amendments in an hour!
lVlr. EGGIJESTON.-I will agree to
the adjournment of coutro·versial clauses
if members desire, but we should make an
effort to pass those that are not so likely
to be subject to debate. In view of the
political situation, it is necessary to get
these Bills passed without loss of time.
I do not think we can have a secondreading debate on this Bill now. I understand that the object of a second-reading
debate is to' decide whether the general
principles outlined in the Bill are to be
accepted. That debate took place on this
Bill in October last, and the matter was
referred to a Select Committee. Nothing
can be gained by having a second-reading
debate now, but members have the opportunity of moving amendments on
every clause, if they want to. There are
at least three members of the Opposition
who are as (}JU fait with the subject as I
am.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-You have been six
months preparing the amendments, ·and
you expect us to be able, to discuss them
at five minutes' notice.
M:r. EGGLESTON.-Tne amendments
it is proposed to make in this Bill have
been fully discussed by the Select Committee.
Mr. MURPHY.-Membe,rs generally
have had no opportunity of seeing how
the proposed amendments will affect the
Bill. I did not get my copy of the
amendments until last Saturday, and I
have had no time in the interval to con. sider them. That is one of the· reasons
why I am asking for an adjournment for
a week, and I dOo not think that is an unreasonable request.
l\1r. Prendergast rose to speak.
The CHAIRMAN.-I· cannot allow
any further discussion in this way. A
statement was made by the Minister in
charge of the Bill, and I also allowed
the honorable member for Port Melbourne, as representing the Opposition,·
to make a statement, but I cannot allow
a general debate.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is all
right, l\1r. Chairman. I desire, as the
Leader of the Opposition, to protest
against this Bill being prOoceeded with tonight. The M5nister in charge of the Bill
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was chairman of the Select Committee
that investigated the whole matter, and
certain views he held have been materially altered.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-No.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Not In connexion with the premium capital ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-No.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Then this Bir
does not represent the opinions the honO'rable gentleman previously expressed.
So many alterations have been proposed in
this Bill that no body could reasonably be
expected to be au fait with their effect.
We want to facilitate the passage of these
two Bills, and it will be an advantage to
honorable members if they are given reasonable time to consider the explanation
that has just been made to us.
We
usually get the adjournment of the debate afte,r the second reading of a Bill has
been mo'ved by the Minister.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-Suppose we adjourn
furthe,r consideration of this Bill until tomorrow ~
Mr. PRENDER.GAST.-I may remind
the IVIinister that we often have a wide
discussion on the first clause of a Bill, and
I do not see any reason why we should not
follow that practice on this Bill. The
honorable gentleman will recollect that
when he told me he was going to bring
this Bill forward I agreed that he should
make an explanatory statement, and it is
essential that we should have an opportunity of considering what he has said.
It is nOot unreasonable tOo ask fo·r an adjournment until Thursday morning at
least. The honorable member for Collingwood and the honorable member for Port
Melbourne, .who were members Q.f the
Select Committee, hl..vve not been able to
grasp the provisions of the Bill after th~
explana,tion of the honOorable gentleman.
Therefore I say, in justice to the Minister, the two meonbe.rs of the committee I have referred to, and the other
members of it who have not had an opportunity of considering the matter, that
it is reasonable to ask for an adjournment
until Thursday.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Premier) .-Let me ex-plain the position as
it occurs to me as Leader of the Government. The two gas Bills were brought
in last year, and were debated at great
length on the second-reading motions. As
the result of representations made on both
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sides of the House the Bills were referred to a Select Committee that ,vent
iuto the question most exhaustively, presented valuable reports to the House,
and suggested certain amendments for
jncorporation in the Bills. The :Minister
of Railways, who was chairman of that
Committee, has to-night explained the
scope of these amendments. r suggested
to the Chairman of Committees that he
might' allow the Minister in charge of
the Bill and one member on the Opposit.ion side of the HousE' to make secondreading speeches.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-That is not a fnir
attitude to take up. Honorable members
want to discuss this Bill, which is practically a new one.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
honorable member is usually very fair.
r have such great admiration for his
wo~derful ability in grasping anything
that r am shocked that he should alSk for
time to consider a measure to which hE'
has devoted a great deal of time as a
member of the Select Committee. These
amendments are virtually recommenda
tions madel by tha,t committoo.
Mr. MURPHY.-We fully.expected that
the Minister :would have submitted a
clause dealing with the recommendations
as to a superannuation fund and a conciliation board, but nothing has been done
in' regard to those matters.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK.What have honorable members been doing during the recess?
Mr. MURPHY.-We did not know what
the Government proposed to do.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK.-The
honorable member knows that the Government are reasonable and sensible.
Now r shall make a suggestion that r
think should be accepted. As r said before, these amendments are amendments
that carry out the recommendations of
the Select Committee. I have just learned
from the secretary to the Cabinet that,
on account of the tramways strike, it will
be difficult for honorable members to
reach the railway stations if we sit late.
r am informed that it will be impossible
to get taxis after 9.30 p.m. as they are
in great demand, and r want to meet
the convenience of honorable members.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-Will the Government provide taxis for us?
J
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Sir l\.LEXANDER PEACOCK.Yes. My suggestion is that we should
report progress now and proceed with·the
Bill to-morrow. We must do some work.
Mr. MURPHY.-We will do that all
right.
.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-Why not adjourn
consideration of the meaBure until next
Tuesday?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK..-That will not do, for next Tuesday we
have to deal with the Electoral Districts
Bill. r am pledged, as head of the Go.;
vernment, to have that measure and the
two gas Bills passed. The Government
must have control of the business. Honorable members should be able to proceed with this Bill to-morrow, for I am
sure they will soon be able to make them6elves au fait with the points.
Progress was reported..
INDUSTRIAL AND PROVIDENT
SOCIETIES BILL.
Mr. EGGLESTON (Minister of Railways) moved the second reading of this
Bill. He said-This is a Bill of a noncontentious characte.r dealing with industrial and pro'Xident sO'cieties. It is intended to bring the statute-la,w into line
with the existing English statutory provisions gove,rning such
cO'rporations.
Provident societies form a group that
deal with matters cO'nnected with peO'ple
of rather PO'orer means than usual who
wish to' associate themselves together for
some economic purpose. There are three
classes of prO'vident sO'cieties--building
societies, friendly socie,ties, and provident or industrial societies.
Building
sO'cie.ties have a cert.ain form of organization. Friendly societies have a looser
form of organization which is not based
011 share capital in any way.
PrO'vident
socie,ties exist for the purpose of carrying
011
trading O'perations mainly on a cooperative basis, and for that purpose
they need a, share O'rganization to proportionize the. holdjngs o,f the various
members and their shares and the
returns of the company.
It has been
found a form of organization that is
very suitable- for co-operative tradjng,
and has been used jn a very cO'ns:derable degree- in Victoria for that purpose-.
I unde,rstand that the origmal
co-operative compalljes were started O'ver
100 years ago, and were developed until
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about the years 1840 to 1850 the Rochdale pioneers formed" the ger:m .of .t.he
co-operative societies for dIstnbutmg
purposes in England.
This form of
organization was, I ullde~'sta~~, ado1?ted
in Victoria.
On the VlCtOrl;tn 1'c3g1stcr
there have been 183 of thebe societies, and
the me,thods adopted have bee'll found
very suitable for all f?'rms o! cO-0'P~'ra
tive trading.
The mdustnal unIOns
that have indulged in economic ,activities apart from the mere industrial couditions of their members have found
this form of organization very suitable
to their work.
The Act in force today in Victoria-the Provident Societies
..:\.ct 1915-is practically identical .with
the Victorian Industrial and ProvIdent
Societies Act of 1873. There has been no
material alteration of the law in Victoria since the date of the later Acti.
In England, the law was consolidat~d
in 1893, and amendments were made m
The law as it thus appears in
1913.
the English Acts of 1893 and 1913, is
taken as the basis of this Bill, and the
language of the English Acts has, where
appropriate, been adopted.
I~ 1912., a
Bill .to amend the law on thIS subJect
was mtroduced by the then AttorneyGeneral, the late Hon. J. D. Brown.
The present Bill is, with some-mainly
yerbal-alterations and the omission of
one clause, the same as that introduced
in the Legislative Council last session.
It. is, it js thought, an improvement on
that of 1912 in several important particulars.
The clause omitted from last
session's Bill is the one protectlng
societies from the operation of the <)lId
Acts against corresponding societies.
As these Acts will be re'pe'aled by the
operation of the recent Imperial Acts
Application Act 1922, the clause is no
longer necessary; provided that the measure may be cited as the Industrial
and Provident Societies Act 1923.
It
is thought desirable thus to intitule the
Act--retaining the words
Provident
Societies" in preference to
Associa.tions."
The public has become famj:Iiar
with these corporatiol1s as providel~t
socjeties, a.nd not as industrial associations. The word cc Society" forms part
of the name of most of the bodjes regjstered under the Act.
It is further to
be noted that thel 'term cc Industrial
Associat:on" has come to have a
special
meaning
with
relation
to
~
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matters under the Federal Oonciliation
and Arbitration Act, so that the application of this term to provident societies,
which are trading corporations, is likely
to be misleading.
While repealing the
exist,ing ll.ct, clause 2 preserves the rights
'of societies already registered.
Under
clause 4, the purposes or objects of a
society may be the carrying on of any
" industries, businesses, or trades " wholesale or retail, as in the English Act
-these words replace" any labour, trade,
or handicraft" in the existing Act. The
Bill absolutely prohibits the business of
banking by any society, whether already
registered or not.
Inferentially, the
existing law allows a limited class of banking business to be undertaken. I t has
been thought better to wholly prohibit
this. No shareholder may hold more than
£200 of share capital. This limitation
follows the existing law, both here and in
England. Olause 5 deals with the registration of societies.
Five persons at
least must be members before a society can
be registered. The name of the society
must conclude with the word "limited,"
and after the name must be added the
words "registered under the law reIn. ti ng
to industrial and provident societies."
This la.tter requirement· is new. In the
1912 Bill, it was proposed that "registered," and not "limited" should be the
final wQlrd in a society's name. But th~re
are good reasons for retaining the latter
word in preference to the former. The
wQlrd
limited," a.s applied to' a co'rporation of shareholders, indicates that the
liability of members is limited to the
amount Q1f capital in shares fOir which they
have respectively subscribed, and this is
in fact and in law the extent of the
liability 'of shareholders or members, for
clause 21 declares that the effect of the
l'egistl'ation of a society .is .to ren~er. ~t a
body corporate with lImIted habIlIty.
The word "registered" as part of the
name of a society conveys no information
or" any value to persons desiring to
It
know the liability 'of members.
merely indicates that the society is registered, but uncleI' what Act or for
:what purpose is it registered?
Every
society now registered under the Act h.as
the word "limited" as the last word of Its
name and this is engraved on its seal. To
.' t h e wor d "1'Iilll'ted" t 0 be rereqUIre
placed by "registered" would be a hardCC
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ship upon existing societies. For these
reasons, the Bill preserves-as in the
existing Act-the word" limited" as the
last word in the name. But, in order that
there shall be no doubt under what Act the
society is registered, it is now provided in
the Bill that immediately after the name
of a society the words "registered under
the law relating to industrial and provident societies'" shall be added. This requirement will, it is thought, meet the
objections that in 1912 were raised to the
use of the word " limited," and will
satisfy the demand of those who wished- to
have " registered" as the last word in the
name.
1 now come to clause 6acknowledgment of registration.
As in
the English Act, a simple acknowledgment of registration by the registrar now takes the place of the rather
formal and cumbrous certificates of
conformity and of registration that
he is required to give at present.
Every company, of course', has a. certificate of incorporation, and the acknowledgment of registration is the analogous
provision under this legislation. I ought
to say that all friendly societies come
under the registration of the registrar of
Friendly Societies. He has certain semijudicjal powers as to the registration of
the societies with which we are now dealing, and judicial functions to perform in
refe,rence to certain questions that arise.
The registrar has the right to refuse to
register a. society, and under clause '7 a
society which is refused ree-istration by
the registrar has the right of appeal to
the Supreme Court against his refusal.
I t is provided that the Judges of the
Supreme Court may make rules or orders
as to the form of appeal from the registrar.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-How does this Bill
affect trade unions?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It does not affect.
trade unions merely created for industrial purposes, but some trade unions,
I understand, have tra,din~ activities,
such as those for which societies have
been registered under the Act. ThO'se
trade unions, I think, will be affected,
but I dO' not think they amount to very
many. I will read a list of the main
businesses to which this legislation applies.
They are as follow:-
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tiv'e Limited, Consumers' Co-operative Society
Limited,
Farmers'
Co-operative
Society
Limited, Fruit-growers' Co-operative Society
Limited, Boilermakers' and Repairers' Cooperative Society Limited, Grand Co-operative Trading Association Limited, Coachbuilders' Co-operative Stores Limited, Peoples'
.store Co-operative Society Limited, Provident
Society Limited, Co-operative Packing Association Limited, Fruit-growers' and Producers'
Association Limited, Co-operative Cool Stores
Limited, Master Bakers' and Pastrycooks'
Limited, Farriers' Society Limited, Cooper
Traders Limited, Farmers' Weighbridge Society
Limited, Cash Coupons Limited, Egg-laying
Competition Society Limited, Freehold Cooperative Society Limited.

Those are the most notal>le instances of
registrations under the Act.
It only
shows that this form O'r organization has
proved its usefulness in celrtain typ~s of
activity.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Would a trade
union that devoted a certain amount of
its funds to the relief of unemployment
be brought under the Act?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Trade unions can
ca,rry on apart fro111 this Act, but if they
choose to' take advantage af this form O'f
organization, they come under the Act.
The registrar under clause 9 has power
. to suspend or cancel the registration of a society, if it is proved to his
satisfaction that the number of the members of the society has been reduced to
less than five, that the acknowledgment
of registration has been obtained by fraud
or mistake, Q1r that the society has ceased
tOi e~ist; if he thinks fit. at' the request
a.f the saciety to be evidenced in such
manner as he from time, to' time directs;
or with the approval 0.£ the Minister on
praof that the society exists far any
illegal purpose or has wilfully violated any
Q1f the provisions of the Act. A society
has the right to' appeal to the Supreme
Court against the canceUatioh or the suspension o·f its registration. A like provisiO'n has long existed in regard to
Friendly Societies. S~b-clauses (1) and
(2) of clause 10 relate to the registration
of rules and amendments.
The rules
submitted for registra.tion must provide
for certain matters specified in the secO'nd
schedule, which is really ~ substitute for
Table "A" under the Companies Act.
The provisions of sub-clauses (1) and (2)
are not new. Sub-clause (3), however, is
Co-operative
Distribution
Association new, for under it the· registrar must be
Limited, Farmers' Union Distributing Agency satisfied not only that an amendment IS
Limited, Producers' and Consumers' Co-opera- not contrary to the Act, but alsO' that it
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has been duly rna,de so' as to' be binding up, 'incre,asa OIr deorease 0'£ capital, and
on the membe,rs. FOol' the latter purpose ca,pita,l under no,tice 0,£ withdrawal. Trithe registrar will be able to obtain, by the ennia,l returns o,f sha,rehQllders are also
In these two
filing of appropriate statutory declara- to be made, a nd filed.
tions, more satisfactory evidence than the clauses the EJl.glish Act has been fo1present Act supplies him with. The other lo.wed, and r,he suggestions made by the
sub-clauses Oof clause 10 are nO't new. Cha.mber of Commerce when the Bill af
Clause 11 deals with the withdrawal 0.£ 1912 waSl debated ha,ve been adopted.
members, and introduces new matter. It Clause's 16 and 17 a,re macllinery clauses.
is intended to prevent a society re- They require copies Q1f ru~es and amendquiring a, membe,r withdrawing his share, ments of rules and Q1f certain other docucapital to lea,ve the money representing ments to be filed at thel office Q1f the
they
ma,y
his withdrawn shares as a loan to the Registrar-Genera.!, where
be
inspeoted,
and
oelrtified
copies
obsociety secured "Qy debentures or otherwise. The ohjelct of the ela,use is tOo en·· tained om pl(llyment of apprQlpriate
sure that when a, mem be,r withdraws he fees by any member of the public.
is to retain nQi'longer any interest in the Clause 17 provides for facilitating
society. The payment to the withdraw- the proof of certain documents in proIt introduces great improve~ng rne,mber is tQi be made in money, or ceedings.
ments in this respect, and will be to the
Its eqUIvalent, as SOOtH as all the require·
ments of the rules relating tOi withdrawal public advantage. The forms are comare cOomplied with-noticel, approvaJ Oof mon forms used under many Acts .
.directors, &c. Under sub-clause (2) the Olause 18 provides for the supply of
same provision is to apply to societies annual returns to the members of comalready regi.stered.
Clauses: 12 and' 13 panies. It readaa,re practically identical with the present
(1) Every society shall supply gratuitously
law.
They set out the duties of to every member, creditor, or person interested
societies with respect tOo registered Ooffices in the funds of the society, on his application, a copy of the last anImal return of the
and t.he: pub 1ica,tim. Qif their names. society
for the time being, and in the month
Clause 14 lSi a. rather ellabOora,te clause.· of September in every year shall send by post
It provides that every society shall at to every member and to every creditor of the
least once a, year submit its a,ccorunts fo'r society a. copy of the said last annual return,
tog0ther with a copy of the report of the
audit to' an a,uditOor lIcensed by the Com- auditor.
panies Audito'r8" Board, undeT the pro'(2) Every society shall keep a copy of the
visioills o,f the Companies Aat. I t is prtJi- last balance-sheet for the time being, together
the report of the auditor, always posted
vided that t,h0 audit-Oir sha.ll not, hOild any with
up in a conspicnous place at the registered
other office in connexion 'with the society, office of the society.
and he is to have access to all the
booiks, dE"eds, documents, and accounts o,f . Olause 19 provides for the inspection of
the society, examine the statements for books by members. It limits the, right to
the year of Ifoeipts and payments and inspect the books of the society, except
of profit and loss, and the balanoo-shee,t, thatand verify thel same with the books,
(2) Any member or 'Person having an intedeeds, docmm(-)nt.sJ, accounts and vouchers rest in the funds of a society shall be allowed
inspect his own account and the books conrela,ting there,to.. The object is tal secure to
taining the names of the members at all reathe 81()1UndneSSI of companies which, be,ing sonable hours at the registered office of the
run by inexpeirieillced men, might other- society, or at any place where the same are
wise ge,t ra,th~r into· difficulties through kept, subject to such regulations as to the
time and manner of such inspection as are
not keeping prop'er a.ccounts:. At the, pre- made
from time to time by the general meetsent time there is no, qualifioa,tio[l prol- ings of the society.
vided fOol' the positioll1 00£ audito'l'. It IS
(3) A society may, by any rules registered
provided in clause 15 that every society after the commencement of this Act, authorize the inspection of any of its books therein
shall furnish an annual return to the mentioned
in addition to tbe said books conRegistrar-General. The annual returns taining the names of members under such
a.re to: be' sligned by the auditofl", and are conditions as are thereby imposed, so that no
to oontain cert.ain specified pa.:rticula,rs. person, unless he is an officer of the society
or is specially authorized by a resolution
A statement on o,a,th by the seoretary is thereof,
shall have the right. to inspect the
to' be filed with the! balance-shee,t sho,w- loan or other account of any other member
ing capital withdrawn, new sha,res taken without his written consent.
Mr. Eggleston.
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Then there is provision in clause 20 that the amount that may be left to' the nomthe registrar may, if he thinks fit, on the inee from £50 to £100; and the nommaapplication of ten members of a society, tion may not be revo-ked by will, but
appoint an accountant or actuary to in- marriage of the nominator will op~rate
spect the books of the society and to re-: as a revocation. The power to nominate
port thereon. OlaUlSe 21 is, I think I is nOot new, but these clauses meet condimay say, the crux of the Bill. It pro- tions that the present Victorian Act
vides that the registration of a society dOoes nO't provide for; in particular the
shall render it a body corporate. That revenue as regard payment of probate duty
means that it will have the privilege of is sateguarded. The effect of these probeing, 80 to speak, a legal person with visions will be to facilitate any dealing
with the interest of a deceased member,
the right to sue and be sued and act in
because instead 0.£ taking out probate a
the same way as a person can do, and it person can be nominated to receive the
becom~s an association for that purpose deceased person's interest up to' the
with the incidences that apply otherwise amount stat.ed.
.
only too individuals. The clause readsMr. LEMMON.- There is a similar proThe registration of a society shall render it vision in the Friendly Societies Act.
a body corporate by the name described in
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes, as I ha,ve
the acknowledgment of registration, by which said, the power to nominate is not new.
name it may sue and be sued, with perpetual
succession and a common seal, and with Clause 27 comes from the English Act
limited liability; and shall vest in the society and makes the registra.tion of members
all property for the time being vested in any prima facie evidence of certain particuperson in trust for the society; and all legal lars entered in it. These particulars 'will
proceedings pending by or against the trustees
of any such society may be prosecuted by or include the names, addresses, and occupaagainst the society in its registered name with. tions of the members, the number of
out abatement.
shares held by them re-spectively, the
If that clause were not in the Bill, the date at which the n~me of any person,
society would be merely a disconnected company Oor society was entered in the
body of persons, and coul~ not sue and be register or list as a membe-r, and the date
sued except under ve~y great difficulties. at which any such person, company or
This provision of incorporation is, there- society ceased to· be a member. Clause
29 will permit infants aboye sixteen
fore, a valuable one.
Olause 22 reads--· years Oof age to be members Oof a society, .
The rules of a society shall bind the society but will exclude them from hO'lding cerand all members thereof, and all persons tain offices. This .provision is taken from
claiming through them respectively, to the
Olause 30 provides
same extent as if each member had subscribed the English Act.
his name and affixed his seal thereto and there that-

were contained in such rules a covenant on
the .part of such member, his heirs, executors,
administrators, and assigns to conform thereto
subject to the provisions of this Act.

Clause 23 provides that all money payable by a member to a society shall be
a debt due' from such membe-r to the
society and shall be recoverable in any
Court of competent jurisdiction. It further sets O'ut that the sO'ciety shall have
a lien on the shares of any member fo-r
any debt due. These clauses 21, 22 and
23 are in effect the same as the sections
in the existing Act, the arrangement O'nly
having been altered. The next clauses 24,
25 and 26 are evidently designed to defeat
the lawyers, because they empower a
member to nominate a persO'n to' receive
his interest in the society up to' £100 O'n
his death; they .follow the English Act
in allowing minO'rs nOot lIDder sixteen
years O'f age, to nominate; they increase

A negotiabl8 or other instrument shall be
deemed ~ to have been made accepted or endorsed on behalf of a society if made accepted or endorsed in the name of or by or
on behalf or on account of the society by
any person acting under the authority of the
society.

Clause 31 gives a society power to hold
land as in the existing Act, and clause
32 empowers a society to lend tOo membeTS on the security of real 0-1' personal
property, but not on the security of its
shares. If a, society did lena. mO'ney on
the security of its shares the effect would
be to reduce its capital in an unauthorized
manner. Clause- 33 is a machinery clause
adopted from the English Act. It enables
a society holding shares in another cOorporation to' appoint any of its members
as prO'xies. Clause 34 permits any O'ther
body corporate to hold shares by its
corporate name in the society. Clause 35
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has reference to investments by societies.
It provides that--

contrary, the parties may refer the dis-

Clause 36 is new and impo·rtant. It
a pplies the provisions of the Companies
Act relating to. information as to
mortgages, &c., to Provident Societies.
Clause 37 is rendered necessary in view of
the Real Property Act 1918, section 8
(10) and provides for the fQorm of execution of discharges Qof mortgages by societies:
This is another clause that will
have the e,ffect of defeating the operations Qof the lawyers. Clause 38 provides
for the taking of security by officers.

cation of one-tenth of the members, 10
appoint an inspector to examine into and
report on the affairs of a society.
The
clause lays dQown thel prO'cedur81 in such
a case, and the powers of the registrar
as to calling meetings and as to the costs of
the proceedings. It· is adopted from the
English Act.
Clauses 42 and 43 relate
to special resolutions of a society.
Clause 46 deals with the registration of
spec~al resolutions, and clause 47 preserves the rights of creditors in the case
of amalgamation or transfer of engage'ments. The dissolutiQon of a society and
its proper burial is prOovided fo.r by
clauses 48 to 52.
There are several
methods of dissolutton. One of them is by
compulsory 0,1' voluntary winding up as
in the case of companies, and another
is by an instrument of dissQolution signed
by three,-fourths of the members.
The
liability of members, present or past, to
contribute to the payment of debts and
expenses of liquidation is set out in
clause 51.
Be.fore a society is finally
d~ssolved, a certificate by the liquidator
that all property vested in the society
has been transferred to the persOons folltitled must be filed with the registrar,
and a copy filed with the ReglstrarGene-ra1.
Except the last-mentioned,
the foregoing provisions as to winding up
are practically the same as now exist both
here and in England, but they have been
more definite'ly and clearly stated. Then
there are prOovisions dealing with offences.
These are necessary for the enforcement
of the prOovisions of the measure.
The
mal{imUlll gener~l penalty has been made
£20 instead of £5 as in last year's Bill,
so as to be in harmony with the penalty
for breach of regulations.
Clause 62
provides distinct improvements Oon the
existing Act fOor affording facility .of
proof of registration and of rules of

pu.te to the registrar, and the clause
(1) A society may invest any part of its gives the powers of the registrar in such
capital in or upon any security authorized by a case as to evidence, expenses, &c. The
its rules and also if the rules do not direct rules may refer a d~spute to two jusotherwise·tices. When the rules make no provision
(a) in or upon any security in which
trustees are for the time being in regard to a dispute, the aggrieved
party may apply to a County Court or
authorized to invest; and
(b) in the shares or on the security of to two Justices, and either o.f these. triany other society or of any COII\- bunals may state a case for the opinion
pany registered under Part 1. of the of the Supreme Court.
That is a very
Companies Act 1915 or incorporated
by Act or by charter, provided that complete way for members to settle their
Clause 1:1
no such investment be made in the disputes without Ltigation.
shares of any society or company gives power to the registrar, with the
other than one with limited liability. consen t of the Minister and on the a ppli-

DISTINGUISHED VISITOR.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Premier).-The Minister of Education of
Queensland, Mr. Huxham, who is on his
way to South Australia, is in the precincts
of the House. He is a very old friend of
mine, and has been a member of the
Government of his State fOol' nine years
CQontinuously.
I mQove-That a chair be provided on the floor of the
House for the Hon. John Huxham, M.L.A.,
Secretary for Public Education of Queensland.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I secQond the
motion.
The motion was agreed tOo.
INDUSTRIAL AND PROVIDENT
SOCIETIES BILL.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Clause 40 is another interesting provision which, in my
opin.on, is designed to defeat the
lawyers.
It enables the registrar to df'./"
cide disputes that may arise between
a socie,ty 001' an officer of it, and any
membe·r or person cla.lming through a
member.
Such disputes are to be decided in the. manner directed by the
rules of the society, if they contain any
such direction.
In the absence of any
express provision in the rules t.o the
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societies that may be required in legal
proceedings.
Then there is a provision
for the report of the registrar to the
Attorney-General of all· breaches by any
persO'll O'r society of the prO'visions of the
Act relating to the filing with the RegistliaJr-GeneraJ of returns, &c.
Clauses 65
and 6-6 provide for the payment of fees.
Th~ :(irs,t and third schedules replace t.he
6laborate certifica.tes now required to be
giv.ell on the registration of rules and
amendments. by a simple acknowledgm~nn of registI;Y, and in so doing follow
th~ Euglish Act.
The seeo'nd schedule,
provides for the CO!lliltitutioll of a
society: It specifies the matters in l'e.::Ipect of which the rules must cOlltain
The only matel'ial alteraprovisions.
tions in this schedule- that· the Bill makes
J;elate to the appointment of the managl'ng comll1ittee, the amQunt O'f share
capital, and division into shares of fixed
amount, what amount of interest in
share capital a member may hold,
whether the society may contract loans
and the conditiolls, and the custody and
the use of the seal. The fourth schedul~3
gives the form of the fidelity bond. As I
said' before, thiH legislatio11 relating to
industrial and provident societies facilitates the carrying on of business by this
type of institution.
It is to be hoped
that when this' fa'Cility is 'prbvided' such
societies win be' more largely used,
ospecially for co-operative work and the
extellsioll of the co-operative system.
On the motion of Mr. PREJ\T])ERGAST, the debate was adjourned until
next day.
ADJOURNMENT.
SPECI.AL TRAINS FOlt F001'BALLERS.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Premier).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. HUGHES:.-I' wish to bring
uuder the notice of the Ministe'r of Railways the position in conriexion with certain special trains run by the Ball3.l:at
Football League.
This year, two outside teams have joined the leagueMaryborough and Ararat-and'· special
tlrains have te be run in connexion with
the com pet' tion: to. and from those
places.
There js g"eat diversity, how·
ever " in the rates and fares charged, by
the Railway Department,.. and a.fter I
have pla:ced the facts before the Mimster, I should like him to gi'Q'e me an
[133]
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answer this week as to what acti{)n he
intends to take.
A special train was
~artered by the Ararat :Football Club
on the 26th April to convey players
and supporters to Ballarat.
A gu~ran
tee of £33 14s. 6d. had to be gIven.
About 150 people travelle~ by the train,
and they were charged 12s. 2d. secon.d
return fa.re.
The approximate revenue
amounted to £91 5s.
Deducting the
gua,rantee, the net profit was £57 lOs. 6a.
The Ranway Department takes 90 per
cent. of the profit, lea,vil1g 10 per eent.
try the football olub 011' RE-8Q1ciRtion cha.rtering the train. If the,re is nQi prQifit
t.he Railway Depa.rtment takes nothing,
neither uo'e3 thei football dub.
If there
is a loss, the football club has to stand
it.
Ou the following Saturday a special
train was cha.tte,red by the Public Schools
Sports Committee of Ballarat to run to
A.rarat, just the opposite direction
to that of the. other trail!.
The
guarantee for this train was exactly
the sa'me as for
the other one,
namely, £33 14's. 6d., but. the secondclass returu .fare, instead of being
128. 2d., was only 88. 6ci., a difference
o·f 3s. 8d. I shQiuld· like the Minister :0
explain why there was tha.t diffe·ren~.
The dista:nc~s- were exactly the same, and
the guara.u'.ee WRS: the. same.
On Easter
Mon.druy a ~pE'cial t.rain was charte'red by
church peuple in M.a.J"ybnrongh tQi run to
Balla;rat and return. The guarantee was
£25 8s. IOd.
The fare charg€'d by the
Railway l)e)!artment. for second-class return was Gb. 4d.
The' Balla'Tat Football
L.eague has charte,red a, special train for
llext Saturdc'lY, to run from. BaUa.rat to
Ma.ryborou(-5h and return. The. distance,
of course, i'J 6'xactly tlie same, only the
starting point is at th.e opposite end.
The guarantee is the same, but instead
of the second-class return fare being 6s.
4cI. the nailway Department proposes to
charge 9s. 8d.
I should like the Minister to explain why there is this difference of 3s. 4d. in the fares for special
trains, one running between Ballarat and
Marybotto'llgh,and the othelr between
Special
1\Ia.rybolfo l sh aJ1d Ba.lla,rat.
'
trains <H'e run be;twee,n l\1elbourne' and
GeelOlng-a J.istance, olf 45 miles-t.ol carry
foofballers aJld their suppa.r.ters· for a
second-eTas::; ret.urn fare of 4sl. 1\11". Cfapp
has pointed out that the r'aiTway to Gee'long' has to, meet with wa.te'r com petiti o.n ,
but nOI steC!.1Y1flor has left, Geelong for 1\1e1bourne ;n cppositiotll to these trains for
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the last two yea.rs, s:o I cauuot accept his
content.io,11. that the low fare is clue to

Adjou'I'nrncnt.

understood t:hat t,he Railways Commissioners wen! going to: Ballarat shortly,
and W~l"el to be interviewed on this particular questIOn.
There are a number
of anomalies that require to be removed, and t.he lVIinister should give
them his att.ention. He should give: some
considera.tilJlll to. th06e whO' patronise sport
in the C'ountry dist.ricts, and a reduotion
in fa.n~s· will mean a greater number Df
spoota,t,ors at ma,tches in the vaJ.ious districts.
The Ballarat Football Club has
linked up with }.IIaryborough, .A.rarat, and
I think, Stawell. And I think that this
association should mean a great amount of
traffic to those centres of population. I
know chars-a.-bancs are cO'ming into competitiDn WJi",h the railways in the carriage
00£ specta.tors to sports meetings ~nd in
other resp.3cts, and if the RaihvaiY Depa,rtment \V(l,nts to keep its t.raffic. it will
he necessary to reduce t.he fares.
Mr. EGGLESTON (Minister of H:111ways).-I am sure that the electors concorned will be grateful to the two honorable members who brought this matter
before t.he House.
I shall draw the
attention of the Railways Commissioners
to it at the earliest opportuuity, and will
provide them with' a report of the
speeches.
I hope to be a ble to give an
answer next week, or as early as possihle.
Mr. HUGI-IEs.-I brought the matter up
to-night because I thought there ·would
not be a House next week.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at 9.31 p.m.

wate'r cUlmpd.itio'll.
A fortnight agO'
chars-a.-banes took footballe,rs and thelir
·supportelJ:s !l'om Ballarat to Gee,lollg--a.
distance O'L 55 miles-for 8s. fOir the return journe!)-, yet t.hese:C'o!lld-clasSi .C'eturn fa,re, ;Jill the railways is lIS!. 10d. I
dOl nOlt ICllOW bow the railways oan expeot
to! get tra,ffio with that difference in the
fares.
U reasonable fares are not
clla.!'ged to! the Ballarat Football League
the Department will :fiud the chaa's-abancs serious competitors. I brought this
ma ttcr under the notice of the Rail ways
Commi3Sl~oners tOi-da,y, but I did not get
any sati3facl;ion, and I have brought it
before the' Ministe'r here in thel horp'8 that
IDOire reasouable charges will be made
than has !:nen the case hi thedol. If reasonable fares are fixed, the railways will
be patrO!nis~d to a, greatelr extent tha.n
they a,re at ihe present time. Last Saturday week possibly 200 more passengers wOiuld haNel t,ra,velled by the special
train If H'llsonahle fares had been
charged.
The great difference, that I
have pointed out shorws tha,t great ::.njus[·.iOOI i~ he'ing suffe'red by the BaJln.rat
Football League, which has asked ,l'le to
Hee if the Depa,rtment oannot :fix a rea.sonable fare that would be somewhere
between the two fares charged to the two
different bodies I have mentioned.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-We dOl not want
any interfe'r~Hce with the fares betw(l!eD.
Geeloug and Mellbourne.
Mr. HUGHES.-Possibly as the re..
.
sult of !'he actio'll I am norw taking fa.res
---_
.. _--- .. _------between Gt~f,long and Melbourne will be
reduced f,Ot 2E., . and we will gelt Jll()lI'e
reasonable rates for the district I repre- LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
sent.
I cannot understand why ·1s. is
Tll ednesday, i~l {~y ?', 1.924.
charged bc~woon Melbourne and Geelong, when 12s. 2d. is charged for practically the same distance from Ballarat to
The SPEAKER took the chair at 4.8 p.m.
some other country centre.
Mr ..MOit[.E.Y.-'Ve, ran three special
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
trains in ~.me da,y.
Mr. IIUGHES.-Very likely.
We REFRESHMENT ROOMS AT SPENCER-STREET.
possibly CL)ou~d have three trains if the
Mr. POLLARD asked the :Minister of
charges were reasonable.
At the pre- Railwayssent time GOUlltry interests are being sacIf, in view of the fact that the existing
rificed ;n fa,vOlur of town interests.
I refreshment
rooms at Spencer-street station
hope the l\fi!l!ster will be able to give me are cut. off from platforms Nos. 9, 10, and 11
by the vehicular traffic yard, making it dansOime e'xphllathm this week.
gerous to approach such rooms, he will take
Mr. MeG REGOR.-The seore,ta,ry of into
consideration the desirability of establish·
the Ballarat Football League also wrote ing refreshment rooms at the end of t.ll ..
to me m reference tOi this maU.er.
I platforms stated'
.
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.Mr. EGGLEETON (Minister of Hailways).-1 have; bee.n supplied with the
following answer:This 1]11€'stioll has previoLlsly been undel'
notice. hut in view of tlJe limited use for a,
refreshment r00l11 in the suggested location, and
the faet that these plaHul'ms can only be
regarded as telllporary, it is not considered
that tl1l're is sufficient justification for illCUl'rin~' the expense that would be involved,
The COlllmissioners do not consider it dangerous to cross tile vehicular yard to reach t1H~
piatforJll8 in q l10sti on, provided ordinary carl'
is exercisNl. In any case, it is not essential
to cros~ the ya.rd for this purpose, as very little
extradi8tance i8 ill\'oh'ed ill pasl'-ing iJJet-wee.n
the platfonn;; referred to and till' rC'freshment
room" via Spellcer-~trt·et.
TRAM~V A Y

SERVICES.

REPOR'l' OF TIlE CHAIRMAN.

Dr. F'ETHERSTON asked 1\1r. Beardmore (Honorary
Minister). for the
Minist.er of Public WorksIf he will Hrrange to have t.he report of the
Cbairlllan of the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Trunnvuys BOfLrd on his observations anI) inquiries during his recent tour overseas made
a\'uiluble for members of this House 'I

ilIr, BEARn:MORE (Hollorary :Millistor) .-Th(· report of the chairman is not
yet complet.e, but, when ready ~ it will be
made available to the lVfinister for pre~entation to the House,

CHIEF ARC'HIT'ECT OF THE STATE
SIAVINGB BANK.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE asked the Treasurer]. 'Vhat is the Cllt'istian and surname of the
Chief Architect to thf' Com1l1issioner~ of the
State Savings Bank of Victoria?
2. \Vhat were the na.mes of the defendants
in the tletion brought ill the Count)' Court of
Victoria lly George Rmyth in plaint No, ]] 31)
of 11)16?

3. Is the Chief Architect l'efe)'l'(~d to in
question No. 1 identical with one of the
defendant:; mellti01wd in qlleRtion No. 2 'i
4. Were the COlI\missioners of the State
Savings Balik of Victoria aware of the foregoing when they ~vppointed thC' ChiC'f Architect
to that position Y

.8ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Treasurer).-The answers ,are1. George Burridge Leith (a returned soldier) .
2. George Brown Leith; George Burridge
Leith. (The case was settled out of Court.)
3. Yes.
4, No.

Ed1.lCal£on Department.
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EDUCATION DEPAHTMENT.
NEW SCHOOL AT ABERFELDIE-REMOVAL
OF BUILDING TO MORELAND GROVE.
:Mr. HYAN asked
Public 1nstruction-

the Minister of

If he will statf' what steps have been takell
to €1'ect a Hew school at Aberfeldie to meet
til(' requirements I)f that district?

Mr. TOUTeHER (Minjster' of PUblic
1nstructi'on) .-Approval has now been
given fOol' the erect.ion of a new school at
Aberfeldie, and the Pubhc 'Vo-drs Depal'tmen t. has been aske'd to have the WO'l'k
carried out as' early as practicable.
~[l'.
J>ublj(~

RY..:\N ash:d
Inst1'1H'tion-

the

~t(iTlist.er

of

\Vhether the building removed from F'awkner
to lVloreland Grove for school purposes is
intended to be the permanent building, or to
be used as a telllporary building pending the
erection of a new school?

Mr. TOUTe.HER (Minister of Public
Instruct ion). -The answer isThe woodell huilclill M rell1o~'od fro III Fnwkner
to Moreland tlchool is not intellded as a perIllflllPnt aclditioll, hut is t() provide temporary
sehool HCCtllllrn(}(lati(;lI fOl' the childroll ill the
dif'tl'id,

M1'. HOBERTSON .-1 have informahon from the Department that the old
school building is to be retained because
of the great increase of population at
Fawkner 011 account. of the cemetery being
there.
:\1(1'. HYAN,-You can have jt back at
Fnwlmrr, herause we don't want it.

'rRAMW A Y EXTENSIONS.
:J11'. ANGUS (in the absenoe of :Mr.
SNOWBALL) asked the Honorary Minister
(1\11', Beardmore) (fol' the Minister, of
Public vVorks)·Whether he will l'C'CjllCst the Melbourne and
Metropolita.n Tramway··; Boa.rd, before entering
UpOll a general electrification of the cable tramways, to consider the wisdom of first carrying
out the tramway extensions in the outer
suburb:; which have been approved by the Par:lia'l11C'nbtr~' Standing Committee on Railways?

Mr. BEARDMORE (Honorary Minister).-Tbe Minister will ask the Board to
consider the matters mentioned, and t·o
furnish him with a report on the subject.
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PROFESSION AL DIVISION OF
PUBLIC SERVICE.

Oommittee.

'11outcher to :Ca.bineit rank.

Mr. DeatlY

and Mr. 1VlcDonald are old members of

this House" and' are thoroughly competent
SALAHY.
to act on the Railways S~anding ComMr. ANGU'S '(in the a.bsence 0'£ :Major mittee.
2\£1'. BEARDMORE.-l second tho
BAIRD) asked the Minjster of Public Inmotion.
structionMr. ALLAN.-I mQlve, as an amend1. "Vhy, when .a .recent increaRe ·in sal~ies o{
. '
the Public Service was made, the PublIc Ser- ment~
INCliliASES 'OF

vice Commissioner granted an iucrease of salary
to inspectors of schools and exclyded al~ ?t.her
teachinO' members of the ProfesSIOnal DIvislOn,
although the inspectors receiv.ed the in.cl:e~se
given to teaching members of that ChVISlOD
three or four years ago?
. .
2. Since the Public Service ComnnsslOner
considered it Wl),S necessary to increase the
salaries of inspectors of schools, will be request.
the Public Service Commissioner to treat alike
all members of the Professional Division on
the Public Service roll?

Mr. TOUTCRER (Ministe-r of Public
:lstrucLOIll).·-The answer isIn the recent reyision of s.a.laries of professional .officers in the Public Service increases
were provided only in the case of those pet·forming administrative duties, and inspectors
of .schools were aecordingly included. Teaching members of the 'Professional Division were
granted special treatment in the reclassification scheme in 1920. It is not pro'posed at
present to ask the Public Service Commissioner
to provide for further incr~a'ses . fO'r' '. those
officers.
' '

BURKE-ROAD BRIDGE.
Mr. CAIN asked the Honmary lVlillister (1tir. Beardmore) (for the Minister of
Public Works).
1. W·hen it is his intention to call for tenders for the construction of the Burke-roau
bridge over the Yarra River?
~. How long docs the Department estimate
it will take to construct the bridge?

Mr. BEARDMORE (Honorary Millis ..
tel') .-The answers are1. Tenders will be advertised to-morrow. re,
turnable on Srd July~
2. In about nine months.

RAILvVAYS STANDING
COMMITTEE.
ELECTION OF NEW J\!illlVlBERS.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Premier).~ ~ 1I19ve---. .
That the following members be n.ppointed
members of the Parliamentary Standirtg Committee on RaiJways:-Mr. Deany and Mr.
McDonald.
" .
Honorable membe'rs are"aware; that th~l;e
are two vacancies om the Railways Stand-

ing oommitee-one caused by the
lamented death of M,r. Allan Cameron,
and the other ~y the elevatiO'n of Mr.

That the name, .. NIl'. l\icDona.ld," 1'13 ollllttl:ld,
with a view of inserting in place thereof the
name" :Mr. \,Veaver:"

I wish to mak-e it cleaT tha,t I have
merely taken the second name mentiorr~d
in the mo,tion. I have no feeling against
Mr. McDonald whatever. In suggestIng
the appointment to the Committee of Mr.
Weaver, I realize that the honorable
member fer Korong has been resident in
the country during the whole of his life.
He has a thorough knowledge of the railway requirements of the outer parts of the
State, at all events. I-Ie was fonnerly
a member of the Railways Standing Committee, and I unaeTstand that he did
good. work upon that body.
:NCr. OLD.-I second the amendment.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-I have been u
member of this House' for' 21 years, and
tbis is ·the· mO,st :ext1'aordinal'Y position I
have yet encountered. There was a time
when the Labour pa~. ty lacked decent 1'f:~
p1'esentat:O'l1 on the Railways Standing
Committee, though that is a non-party
body.
However, in Sjr Thomas Bent's
time two vacancies occurr-edoJ.l the Hailways Standing Committee, and they were
fllled by theelectiou. of two membe,rs of
the Labour party. I quite agreed with
the course then pursued. At tha.t 'iiim2J
the Liheral party, which was very streug
in the House, consishing as it did ref 46 Q1r
47 members, ha,d twC) :representatives ,en
that Committe'e:
The Committee then
oollsisted of six members, two chosen from
the Labour party, two from the Le¥ishi.tive Council, and two from the V . be:ral
party in t'he ASSflll1bly. When 'We, took
into the bosom of our family the Farmers
Union party, that p,art,Y l'eceiYed consideration, and our r~presentation on tIle
Committee was divided with them. And
now thp.y have the audacity to ask us as a
party to accept. their nominee (l\Ltr.
Weayer), .ill pla(~e Qf M-.l' . . ¥cDenald.,
Mr. ALLAN.·:"'· . -You are not ~om'p·iainiug.
are you ~
.1\1:1'. HOBERTSON.-I am not .<:omplainiug, I am lelling the truth. N{)w I

Ra~l'Ways
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would ;rather die in political oblivion than
support the nomination of Mr. Weav.~r,
but not because Mr. Weaver is not qualified to act on the Oommittee. What I am
thinking about lS the ingratitude oj
human nature.
HONORABLE !;hJMBERS.-Oh, oh!
Mr. ROBERTSON .-Of course, I mean
in a poL tical sense. Perhaps I should Hot
have said human nature; it is more of a
freakish nature. But of all the things
ever perpetrated in this House, if the
Labour party suppOorts the Ffl,rm6TS
UniO'n pa,rty on thIS questiOon, it will be
the limit. They are playing" pusByf09t "
with the Labour party.
nfl'. MCRPHY.-What did you play ,,,ith
them 1
Mr. ROBERTSON.-It is a case of
llsillg the "cat's paw." The Opposition
are simply plaYlug witH. the Farmers
Union party-toyillg with them. I appeal
to memhers of the Opposition to play the
gnme on this occasion.
Mr. H1TOHES.-What do vou wam us
"
to do ~
Mr. ROBERTSON.-Laoour members
claim that they stand for justice and for
the rights of the people. But what are
they doing? They are out to smash the
Government overy time that they get a
ehance.
Of course, I do not disagree
with that.
111'. ]'fURPRY. - Then what IS the
matter ~
Mr. ROBERTSON.-The Labour party
have cohabited with the Farmers Unioil
party long enough. It is about time th~y
got a divo·rce. The time will' surely come
when those parties will not cohabit. The
FaJ:'mers Un:on party apparently cannot
see that the Labour party are making a
catspaw of them, and they will have to
answer for that in their cOonstituencies.
There are a. few intelligent men amongst,
the crowd, but they have come into
politics at an advanced age.
Mr. ALLAN.-Dcu't forget tha,t your
crowd refused tOI give us anything.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-The dl'OP from
Hugh McKenzie to John Allan was as
great as the drop of the Niagara Fall<;.
I ask honorable members on the Opposition side of the House to remember, in
fairnoos, wha.t the advanced. Liberals have
done in the way of helping the Labour
party. We stand for all the people. We
do not sign any pledges. F'aney the
intelligent-looking
members
of
the
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F'armers Union party-they look intelligent-adopting thei constituti;on and
rulee. of the Labour party! The Farmers
Union is a resurrection of the old
Kyabram Reform League, which, to quote
a phrase used by the late Sir James Patterson, " cut everything down to the bone,"
and the members belonging to the Farmers
Union are now associating themselves
with gentlemen of advanced Radical ideas.
The ma.tter now before the House is very
serious, and if on a" division the Go:vel'llment are defeated, I shall be glad,
because I shall gOI down with my flag
flying, and faithful to the principles for
which I have stood for 21 years while not
associated with any party. I have never
been a pre-selected candidate, and I will
stand again DOl' Parliament at my own
cost. I am proud to' work for my freedOom and the freedom of my electorate,
and I feel sOorry to see certain members
sitting in the House with smiling faces,
at the beck and call IQif other members
whose politics are not very much o'pposed
to mine. The c.onstitution and the rules of
the Labour party preclude me from being
as much associated as 1 should like to be
with the great Labour movement. :F'ancy
Labour members associatibg themselves
with the old Kyabram refOorm movement
th,i:t I turned down 21 years ago! 1\I1r.
Thomas Hunt and myself were· the first
two members 'of this House to' defy that
movement, and we were returned to the
House against it and its successo'rs. Honorable membet·s remember the rhyme-There was a young lady of Riga,
'Who smiled as she rode on a tiger;
They returned from the ride
With the lady inside,
And the smile on the face of the tiger.

On this occasion the Country party represents th\? yOoung lady, and the smile will
be Oon the- face of the. Labour party.
M.r. RYAN.-I am not concerned with
the merits or demerits of the honorable
members who have been nominated, but
I feel that I have a perfect right, as a
new member, to appeal to the Speaker on
a point concerning the procedure of t·he
House. I am one of the youngest members of the House.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-You are preUy old
in sin, thOough.
Mr. RYAN.-I am old in sin, because
I have walked in sinful company. I wish
to draw the Spe.aker's a.ttention to the
fact that the hono-rable member for
Rodney has mo·ved to' eliminate' the nama
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of one of the membe·rs mentioned in the
I>rcmier's motioH. ..A.s I have said, I am
not so much concerned with the merits
01'
t.he demerits of the gentlemen
nominated, but I have I'ead in 11 a.nslll'd
tha t, when Mr. 1\iason moved to eliminate
the name of Ml'. Bent from a similar
motion i7I connexion with the appointment
of a RaIlway and Land Committee, Mr.
Duncan Gillies, who was Speaker, would
not accept the amendment.
Speaking
from memory, I think the proposal was
t.hat 1\11'. Bent's name should
be
elim.inatec~ and. lY-fr. Beazley's substituted
f~r It. Mr. GIlhes, as Srpeaker, took tho
VIew that the first two names submitted
to him had to be voted on. He would not
agree to an amendment. for the eliminatiOlll lo·f a certain .na.me, but ruled that a
vote must be t.aken O'n the twO' names first
submitted. That procedure is followed
in the Rouse of Commons. The first two
members llominated might be defeated.
I~ycl'Y man should have the opportullity
of taki ug his challce ill the ballot.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-'\Noulc1 you
prefer tha.t course ~
Mr. RYAN.-I think that is the only
procedure that preserves the rights of
the minority,
I have Reen a varty lof
(~ight j It a Parliamellt grow to :1fi aftcr an
election. By allowing an amendment for
the· elimination of one name, a man who
:is in the minority can he defeated. I have
no ooncern at all as to whether auy of the
gentlemen whose names have been submitted are elected, but tIl(' most importHlIt d~lty of the Speaker is to presorve
tJle rIghts of every honorable member,
regardless of whether he iog ill the minority
OJ' the majority for the time beillg'. 1 as}.::
whether
the honorable member for
Rodney is in order in moving for the
('limlnation of a nanl'!::~? I submit thR t he
would have a perfoot right to ask that we
should vote, on every name as it comes.
Mr. BAILEY.-You are taking a risk.
Mr. RYAN.-I know: but the hono1'a~le momber must kno,,; that our prinCIpal . COll?erll is the rights of the
mmonty m Parliament.
I ask the
Speaker not to accept the amendment of
the, hon1orable .membe.r for Rodney, but to
follow the, rulmg Qof Mr. Speaker G~llies,
alld to allow the two names first submitted
to be decided upon.
The Premier has
snbmitted two names, and I take it that
we have a perfect right to consider the
merits 101' demerits of t.he members he has
lJ omina ted.

.1

Committee.

. lVIl'. BROWNBILL,-If they were both
defeated, would you be a candidate 'I
1\h. RYAN.-No. I have made sufficient mistakes in Parliament without
being a candidate for parliamentary
positions. Any party in this Ho'use. tha,t
is st-rong to-day may be weak to-morrow,
and it is the duty Qof the Speaker to' see
that every hQonorable member, whether
his party is strO'ng 001' not, retains all the
privileges of a mcmb<:,l'. The Speaker is
the custodian of the rights .of milloritip.H;
and P ask whether the honorable member
for H,ocluey is in order in moving for the
elimination of one of the names submitted
by the Premier.
I contend, in view o,f
the positioll taken up by 8il' Bryan
O'Loghlen and 1\11-, Gillies, tha.t he is not
in order, and, in my Qopinion, he should
take the bold course of asking us tOo vote
on each of the three names. \Vhere the;re
are three candidates the suppQorters of one
candidate may take the vie,w that. it will
be easier to get their man elected if
another candidate is first eliminated. In
the early days of the F'ederal Parliament
Sir Frederick Holder refused tlOI allow Sir
George Turner to move for the eliminatiOl] of a llame from a motion of this
kind. My eontentioll is that the IIouse
should have the right to vote on the two'
names :first submitted.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire to fay
that the two representatives appointed
from this side of the :lIouse on the occasion
referred to' we-re not elected as members
or thf' IJabolll' party at all.
They
were selected at a meeting of tho
Opposition which was called prior to
.1'h(' lTlt'rtillp; of thC' Labolll' party.
Tlwy sat 0]1 this sUle of the lIousc,
and tlle) 1'e("('i n~d Hlliuvitation to or
l'l'h,ellt at tlit' meeting of the Labour
party, although they were not members of
that party. VI; e have detsrmined to take
part in this election. On a previO'us occasion ,ve decided not to take any part in a.
similar electioll, because we assuined that
honora.hle members sitting in the Ministe·rial corner had been invited to the
Caucus at which the two members were
!lominated for the Railways Standing
Committee. We are told now that the
members of the Coruntry party were not
invited to the meeting at which this pl'eBelection was made, and we intend to cast
our votes against such an arrogation of
power by O'ne section of the House.
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~lAY,

Mr. :MoRLEY.-The hDnO'rable member
has developed quite a sudden interest 1n
the Coruntry paTty.
1\11'. PRENDERGAST.-I unde,rstand
that the Country party asked to be allowed to attend the meeting at which the
pre-selection was made, and that they were
denied tlrat, right.
.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-That is Hot
correct.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Leader vi
the Country party tells me that it is so.
111'. EGGLESTON.-H the Caucus representing this side of the House had taken
the course suggested by the Leader of the
Opposition, the result would have been
precisely the same. The vote "'?llld have
been taken on the floor of the .House. (tnd
I'he Labour pll-rty would have walked out
of the House, as they did on previous
occasions.
Mr. LEMMON.-In reply to the 1\iinister Df Railways, I would only say that it
was the representatives OIf the Ministe,ri~l
side upDn whDm it, devolv~d to make t?lS
pre-se,lection, and they delIberately demed
to a section of the honorable members sitting on the ~1:inisterial side all opportunity of beillg pl'c~H!nt. tlml of ('x(,l.'f·ising
their rights. That was, I think, a fatal
blunder. No ma,tter what the members
of the Corner party had done Dn previDus
occasions, the position they occupied in
the House Dught to ha,ve beeu considered
by the N atioualist party, and justice dDne
to them· On a reeellt oecasioll, ",hell the
Labour party had'tD nOominate certain .represenatives to the Ra,ilways Standmg
COommittee-, we invited to' our mee,ting the
honorahle member for Belldigo ,V cst, the
honorable member for Gippsla.nd North,
and also the ex-member for Oollingwood. The last named attend.ed t.he ll1eetjng, and had a few wo~ds to' say, but did
liot have such a happy time as he had on
previDus occasions. The meeting to which
I refe,r was convened by me as secretary Df.
the then Opposition, and I knOow exactly
what happened. I may gO' farther back,
:ind call attention to' the time when the
:Liheral party, as it was then called, lItUUbered nineteen, and the Labour party
eleven. The Liberal party went tOo the
country with the then honorable member
for Prahrau, Mr. l\lackinnon, as leader.
vVe came back with nineteen members,
and the Liberal party returned reduced
to' eleven-the old " Victorian eleven."
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-And all the losses
were on the other side of the House.
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Mr. LEMMON.-Every oue of them,
and what happened then lllay, I think, be
taken as indicative o,r what is gDing tOo
happen at the next general electIon. A.t
tha.t time one of the Ci Victorian €,leven "
had a seat upon the Railways Standing
Committee, and we, being the dOominant
party in Opposit.ion, did then, as we had.
doue on pre,vious ocoasions--we, invi ':,d
everyone of the eleven into the 0P.f:"UfHtio[l rOool1n fOir the pm"pose ()If making th<:;
pre-selection Oof t wv members to act OIn the
Committee. They came tOo our meeting tOo
some extent with fear and trembling, but
as matters proceeded they were reassured.
Although our ilUIube-rs then werel nim,teen a,nd thei Libera,l party numbered 01111 v
ele'ven, we played the game, and gave
them-the Victorian eleven, as I call them
-a seat on the Railways Standing Committee. :Nfl'. Bailes, t.he then member for
Bendigo East., waselooted to' the Ra,l!'Ivays Stand.ing Oommittee.
We had
the pDwer to nominate two members
from our own party, but we nominated
only one, who was elected along
with Mr. Bailes.
That was the course
should
ha vo
the, N atioillalist party
adopted on this occasio:Q, and I say that
the Opposition will be perfectly justified
in opposing the Government, and endeavouring in that way to safeguc;t..rd the
interests of honOlrable members generally.

:.\1:1'. EGGLESTOX.-vVhy didn't you invite them to' your rDom ~
Mr. LE~IMON.-The Minister of Railways has been saying so much of late
about the Fanners Union, and coming
out, sO' badly, that it wOIuld be wise for
him to' hold his tongue. I support the
attitude adol,>ted by the Leade,r of the
Opposition.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Premier).-By Ie-ave, I desire to say that
the Government is speciaHy grateful
fo(r the wonderful inte,rest that th(~,
Leader of the Opposition and others
om his :31de of the: House, have taken
in the i.dfairs of honorable membcr~
on this (the ::Ministerial) side. N'ow, I do
nOot want any misapprehensiDn as far as
the Leader Df the Country pa,l'ty is CDncerned. I did nOlt exactly catch his inte,r'jection as it flew across the chamber,
but I am sure he will acquit me of attempting to' deceive him in any way.
I
certainly did not understand that the
Leader of the Country party preferred a
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request' to me, as head 0 £ the Governmembe,rs of his party
shO'uld be invited to our meeting.
Mr. TuNNECI,IFFE.-It should not have
been necessary.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
anxiety of membe<I's of the Opposition to
promote friendly relations on this (the
IVlinistel'ial) side of the House is appreciated by everybO'dy here. I repeat that
I did not understand that the Leader O'f
. the Country party preferred that requ€st.
Mr. ALLAN.-It was not my duty to do
that.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
Leader of the Country party did tell me
that his pal·ty had met, and that they intended to nominate a candidate.
He
thought he would acquaint me of that
fact so that I could tell the members of
our party, who determined that they
would select the.ir
own
oa.ndidat,;s
a-nd submit t.he, Lames fo[' the OO'llsideration O'f the House.
N ow a wO'rd
with regard to' the advice and tbe
changod attitude of honorable member~
on the, Opposition side of the House.
Mr. WEBBER. - Why do you say
changed 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-During the last few hours, or days, their attitude has completely changed. It has
changed, so the Leader of the Opposition
tells us, hecause of want of courtesy on
the part of the GO'vernment and otheI's on
this side of the HO'use in not inviting
membe,rs O'f the Country party to take
part in the selection of representatives.
It is wonderful the awakened interest
taken by the Le,ader of the Opposition
and his followers.
With regard t.o the
fmggestion that we were guilty of discourtesy, I understand the platfO'rm of the
Country party precludes its members tal{ing part in any Caucus of that kind. I
want to remind hO'norable members that
when the Country party came into this
House a request was preferred that they
~hould take part in the selection olf
nominees for tho Oommittee, and our
pa,rty-I was HOot responsible,' I was nGt
the leader then-invited them to attend.
They were frightened that they might be
absorbed, and be O'utvoted, but did attend
on the first occasion, and their nominee
was put in. On the last occasion, howev€r, when they were invited to a meeting
after the election in August, 1921, they
declined to take part. Then where does the
1

ment, that the

Oommittee.

discoul'tesy come in

~

And in the circum-

s.tances where is the justi:fictttion fOor the

changed attitude ou the part oJ the Opposition 1 V\Then members of the Country
party were invited to attend on the second
occasion thely declined to do so. So we
\!'rere pla.ced in thi s position: that if we
had invited them to the meeting the other
da.y they might have taken up the same
attitude.
l\1r. TUNNECLIFFl'~.-Tha.t was no excuse
fO'r discourtesy on your part .
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
Governmen tare nO't going to take any
advice from the Opposition, tpe members
of which are ou:- natural enemies, and
their suggesticns will be duly considered
only if llotirc is given of them. Now,
the honorable member fOT \Villiamstown
has' talked about the magnanimity O'f t.he
Labour party to the members of the old
VictO'rian eleven, and there a,re a few of
us left. He said that althO'ugh members
olf the Labour party were numerically
stronger, they invited us to eJec.t
a. representativ~ from OfUr pa,rty. But
t.he. hOlloo:a.ble member fOll'got to mention wha,t was done in the precedmg Parliament, when the pO'sitioo.
was r€versed, and Peacqck was the Leader
on the Opposition side of the House, the
Labour pal~1;y, then smaller in numbers,
sitting in the. oO'rner[".
Mr. LEMMoN.--.:1.'hat was before my
time.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Well,
I merely want to show that the Labour
party followed us in lllagnanimity, and
did not lead us, for we took up the attitude that we' should select one representative, and they should eelect the other.
Mr. PItENDEIWAST.-Your illustration
proves tbe case against you.
Sir AJ..JEXANDER PEACOCK.-It
does not do that at all. On this occasiO'n
the members of our party have done
(>xactl.y what Country members have
done in their party. I consulted th",
members of our party on the matter, an.d
I shall stand by them as they are going
to stand. by me, just as members of the
Opposition intend to stand by one
another. We have selected our nominees,
and it is for the House to determine.
The SPEAKER.-In answe'r to the
hOlnO'ra,ble member fOil' Essendon, I rule
that it is quite in accord with the practice and the precedents of this House
tha,t the :QQlnol'able member fo'r Rodney
should move such an amendment.
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.Mr. RYAN,~Aga,in I l'espectfully subthat the Standing
Orders spe.ci~ly pfov~~e tha,t a, vote o·t
the House flhould oc taken ou ea<:h name
s1.l.bmitted f{Jl' selection.
The SPEAKER.~The honorable membier ca.unot proceed. I have alrea,dy given
ruling.
.,
.
l'h.e gou,oe dIvlded on the questIOn that
the name of Ml'. McDonald, proposed to
be omitted, stand pa.rt of the motionAy.es
21
Noes
32

ll.l:it, :J\-fr. Speak€r,

mx

Majority for the amendment

11

Motion.
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and tllUS prcyented a closer assQcia.tion of the
producer and the VO.GSUlllOr; hu.s failed to provide the necessa.ry means for a compr.ehensive
health polio)':, and to meet the demands for
a,dequate hospital accommodation; a.nd has
failed to efficiently adulinistel' tb.e var~.us Departments of the State.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Premi-er).-I :u;toveThat the House do now adjourn.

The motion was agreed tOo.
The House adjourned at 4.58 p.m.
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)forley
Oma.n

"TebbeI'.

Thel amendme,nt, "That the name. of
Mr.
eaver proposed to be inoo,rted be so
in.~rte.ct," was agreed to'.
The nlotion, as amended, was agreed to.

·"r

WANT OF CONFIDENCE MOTION.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire to
give notice Q,f my intention to moveThat the Government 110 longer possessos thc
confidenoe of this Hou(oie, becEtuse it has failCld
to provide relief to the ra.ilway URers of the
State by a reductioll of the freights c\nd fnres
upon the State railways; has fa~led to provide
adequn,te ftillcls for the consh'uctwn of develop11Ientl'l,1 roads, p,nd submit n. comprehensive
national roads. polic,v; haR failed to provide
markets and Il\cuketiug fa;::ilities for the sale
uf a3ril't!ltlU,~I, ll.:;;·.,ing, and orchard products,

The
a.m.

SPEA.KER

took the chall' at 11.10

PlUNTING OOMMITTEE.
DE.A.NY (on behalf of the
Chairman) brought up the
second report of the Printing Committee.
The report was o'rderecl tOo lie on the
table .
Mr.

SPEAKER,

,¥ ANT

OF CONFIDENCE MOTION.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST'.-I move-

That the Go\'ernment no longer possesses the
['onfid(lllCe of this House, because it has failed
to provid.e relief to the railway users of the
State by a reduction of the freights and fare~
upon the State railways; has failed to pl'ovide
adequate funds Jor the construction of developmental roads and submit a comprehensive
national roads policy; has failed to provide
markets n.nd marketing facilities for the w Ie
of agricultural, dairying, and orchard 'products, and thus prevented the closer as('!ociation of the producer and ,the cOllsUluer; lIaR
failed. to provide the necessary means for u.
progressive health policy and to meet the deman.ds for adequate hospital accommodat.ion;
and has failed to efficiently aclmillh;ter the
va.rious Departments of the ·Statl'.

The go,vernment of the State is today being conducted by a. minority
of the members of the House, nud that
position has been deliberatdy bl'ought
about by their a.ction in cutting off'a IHllnbel' of members of one party who became
attached to the Government at a time
subsequent to th<? last election. When the
IIouse was elected it consisted of 32
N atioualist ll1embe·rs, 21 Labour members, and 12 Farmers Union members.
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Since thou the N atiollulist party ha~ lost
one seat to the Opposition, and the Oppo·
sition very nearly won another N atioualist seat.
The figures sho.wed a big
difference fro.111 the position at the
previous election, :when the seat beAt
longed to the Nationalist party.
the present time, one seat is vacant
through the death of a. N atioualist
member, to whom we paiJ a tributc in this
IIouse the other day. The position no\\'
is that there arc 30 K atiollalist members,
22 Labour members-au increase of 1.12 Farmers Union members, l:Ultl one
vacant seat.
There are available ill thA
House' 27 memhers attaehed to tlH'
Nationalist party, 22 Lahour memhers,
and 1.2 Farmers Union members, making
in all 61 m,eml)ers. After the last grnC'ra 1
olection. the Governmellt were in a
minority of one; and, after carrying 011
for a time, they decided that they could
not continue to do so, and te,lldcl'ed
their resigna,tion in conse'quence' of a
defea,t in the House.
After they
had t€nde'red thelir resigna,tion, I, a.s
Leader of the Opposition, was sent
the
Governor,
and
the
for
by
JJeader of the Fa.rme,rs U nio11 party
was also sent for.
The J.Jabour party
could not give the necessary guarantee
that it would receive sufficient support to
enable it to carryon the government of
the country, and the Nationalists :imllw-.
diately formed a combination with the
Farmers Union party for the purpose of
ca.rrying on the· government.
B)' resigning, they acknowledged, ill the fir~t
instance, that they themselves could not
carryon the government of the S!.ato; ~ut
later they seve,red the Farmers Umon
party completely fro~n them, and tried to
carryon under conditions that were nOot
as favorable to them as a minority as
those that had existed previously, and
that they dedined to accept.
'Vhen
they first negotiated 'with the Farmers
Union party, they had 32 members; and
subsequently, when they put the Farmers
Union party away from them, o~e scat
had been won from the N ationahsts by
J.Jabour. Since then, another scat has become vacant through the death of a
That shows that the
Nationalist.
Nationalist party are worse off than thoy
were 'when they previously determined that
they could not carry 011. They pusll(~d
the Farmers Union members out of the
.'f;-, Prendergast.

lWotion.

)Iillistry cOlllpletely in ,,,hat, to my mind,
was a most objectionable way. That was
the general feeling that permeated the
cOlllillunity at the time. The Leader of
the N atiol1alist party tendered the resignation of the Ministry, and the
Nationalists then got power to carry 011
the govermrient with a minority morc'
pronounced than their previous minority,
with which they had declined to act. As
I have said, the Nationalists lost one seat
to Labour, oue sea.t is vacant through another Nationalist member having died,
and there are three Nationalist members
absent in Grea.t Britain. All I have to say
about the absentees is that it rests with
them to be here to look after their Imsiness in the House. If they are not here
to vote for their party, then their party
has to suffer. The fact that there are
three Nationalist members absent seemli
to indicate that they do not care a snap
of the :fingers whether the Governmell1.
lives or dies.
Mr. HUGHEs.-Are they still drawing
their salaries?
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes.
The
N atiouahsts could not carryon the goverlllllent of the State with 32 members
out of 65, but now they are attempting
to carry it 011 with 30 out of 64. I should
like to knOt'" whether the fact that their
minority has increased by two has C011yillCC'd the Nationalist party that they can
carryon with more security than when
they were only ill a minol"ity of one. At
one period they said that they could not
rari'y on without a coalition with tlw
Farmers Union party; hut later, whcl)
they threw the Farmers Union party overboard, they said that they could carryon,
although the' conditions had become
The N ationara.ther worse' for them.
lists· are now in a worse position
than they were in after the last
vVe have the spectacle Oof
election.
a party defeated at the general elections
and at a by-election still ruling the COUlltry.
They have been defeated in the
House lately on several important divisions, and it seems to me that, in viQ}Y of
those defeats, any Government that had
regard to the traditions of Parliame1lt
would have resigned.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-.:We may be following
the example of the British Government.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The National·
ist party did that, and we on this (the
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Opposition) side of the House did not
complain. The Nationalist party got the
:mpport of a certain section of the House;
:t nd whi.le they had that support they wore
entitled to carry 011; but having rellonnrcd that support; they are in tho
position that they were in previously
wLcm they said they could not carryon.
The N atiOl)alist party has not the support
of the Farmers' Union party to-day, and
is attempting to carryon without it.
There is no other deduction to be drawn
than that the N atiollalists are simply a
party of office-grabbers, who want to
<livide up the government of the country
in the interests of the rent-owners, the
land-grabbers, Lhe interest extortione,rs
and the big business parties of the metropolis.
The whole State only means a
banquet-table spread fo:r the'll} by themHelves. Then there was the appointment
as :MllliHter of Hail ways of the honorable
member for St. Kilda, ::t man who,a few
,,,eaks previously, had declared that the
Ministry had no capacity to carryon,
and that :Ministers were not fit to administe'r the officeR. of 'which they had charge.
After a resolution had been passed by
the Bendigo Conference of the Farmers
UIllon, a number of Fanners Union l\1inisters were thrown out of the Governmellt. withcut having been taken into eOllsultation at all, although they vvcr8
u.yuilahlo to be consulted, and c:ould have
heen communicated wi th on the telephone.
Thore 'vas, however, a cOllsultatioll with
:4ome strangers in connexi.on with the goYE'l'lIll1f'lIt
of the country, aud those
~trallgers received morc consideration
than the . Ministers ~vho were dismissed
from office. 'There was a minority without whom it was said the Nationalist
party could 1l0't c.;arry on.
Certain gentlelllen thell threw them out, and the
National party is still attempting to carry
Qn the government of the country. There
iR no dOllying these facts, and I think
that the b)'lnpathy 0'£ every person in
t.he conUllullity who knows the position
of the mUll ou the land will go out to
the }"'armers part.y, and for one reason
ill pa rti cular .
I refer to the a ppoin tment. of the honorable member for St.
Kilda, about which the majorit)T of l\'linisters did 110t know anything until it
was announced in the press.
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::\11'. PRENDERGAST.-They were
not. consulted before the hO'llorab-le membel"s appo·illtlllent.
I was astonished at
such an appointment havillg heen lllade
after the honorable member had declared
that :Ministers were quite incompetent to
carryon the work of the COUll try. I
would ask honorable members to eonsider
the position of the British Labour Government.
They came into power there because of the outstanding fear and hatred
by the British people o.f a grossly incompetent Toryism aIld a halting and wobbly Liberalism.
1'11'. EGGLEs'L'oN.-They have not a
majo-rity ..
l\fr. PRENDERGAST.-They aTe in
effect in allianc.e wit.h members 0'[ other
parties, and their position at present is
H.Ot insl!C'ure.
In reply to an interjectIOn from an honorable member on the
Ministerial side, 1 may say that decisions
are made here that are not Cabinet
decisions at all, and that the action of
Ministers is often dominated by lllen of
small experience.
Stelul's Rem'ew said
last mouth 0'; t.he Rri tish Labour partyThe prestige of :Hr. ):facDona,ld and his
en,binet haR so vastly increased since they
took office tha.t the Liberals would seriously
hesitate before trying lwot.her bout with them
ill a genera I elf'C'tillll.

Onr Government 1S like the British
Liberal party in that regard; they. dOl
not want a general election.
The rapid growth of hll.~C fortunes in Great
Britain does not staud for peaee antt eontentment, or Britain would not wllont to chango
from the rule of Plntlwr:ley.

Then look at Tasmania.
The Taslllaman IJa.bour Ministty is kept in
power,
although
in
a
mino'rity,
through t.he olltstsanding and ~r1facknowledged incompetence of the 1\ ationa.lisfs to govern tha.t Sta.te. Every
form of Tory legislatiO'll and repeateel
alterat.ions of :fifinis.ters alike failed: and
then the country, on the verge of a ba.nkruptcy, produced by cc Nationalists" Governments, hands over the reins to
Labour. I now come to the quest-ion of
policy.
I do no~; desire to delay the
, Honse more" than js necessary, but to
confine my remarks to essential points.
I say that the Government and the party
opposite have failed. to give proper atten.
t·ion to the i:i.1tel'€sts Qof the producers and
the conSllmers.
They have not done
anything that would warrant those pRO·Mr. EGGLESTON .--Ministers were con- pIe who did fo·r a time place some COllfidence in them in cO'lltinuing to give
sulted.
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them their support: The part.y I repre·
sent has adopted a definite platform in
'\he interests of the producers of the
country. I do not wa.n~ to be mi.sunderstood. We a,re not comIng out WIth certain propositions that we submit .in their
initial stage with a view of securmg support from the country districts.
W.e
stand by the platform that has been for
some time before the public .and tha,t llleludes-LAND POLICY.

J. Compulsory resumption of lauu for closer
settlement.
2. (a) No further alienation of. Crown land;
(b) restriction of the aggregatIOn of large
estates and compulsory cultivation by all landholder~ of at least one-twentieth part 01 cuI·
tivable land held each yeal'; (c) the establishment. of a Stolte Forestry Department; (d)
fa,ir rents boards; (e) State advances to settlers.
'l'l~ANSPORTATIO~ .

(a) All

railways, tl'amw(l,Ys (and motor
omlllbuses alld motor lorries eugaged in competition with the railways or tramways) be
owned and controlled by the State through a
Board on which the workers engaged in the
industry shall have direct. representation.
tb) Interest charge on State railways to be
allocated from the proceeds of the land value
ta.x.
(c)' Reduction of railway freights amI' fnl"e~
by the full measure of the land tax.
(d) Taxation of the unimproved value of
land, subject to an exelJ.lptiolJ of £500.
FINANCI.U•.

" Graduated" Income Tax.-All incomel>
from. personal .exertion up to· £200' exempt
from income tax, with a further deduction
from the taxable income of £100 for a taxpayer's wife, and £60 :rtJr each child and
othens wholly dependent on the· taxpayer.
Graduated probate duty with reasonable exemp.tion~.

AGR1CULTURE.

(a) State organization of farmers for their

protection against exploitation.
(b) State marketing of preduce'.
(c) State advances against prod-Yce for ex"
port.
. _
- ...
td) Esil,ablishment of State al;>attoirs in conjunction· .with the State-owned Victorian Dock
Freezing- -alta Cold Storage Works.
(e) State manufacture of agricult.ural implements~
_
(f) Stat~ assistance for co-operative cold
stores,tiour mills, and granaries, beet mills·
and l1efineries, fertilizer manufactures, fruit,
preserving, bacon curing, butter and cheese
mlonufacture, and generally for the procesSIng,
retail' and wholesale marketing and distribution of products.
(g) Analysis of soilB for far-mers and 01'chardi8ts.

That is the platform to which we stand,
and the motion now beforre th~ House isan indication of our desire to· enter into'
J.lf r.

Prendergast.

Motion.

a clo.sel' alliance with those who. represent

the country interest in the House, and in
that way to further assist the producers,
who have many claims tha,t demand CO'11sideration. Take, for instance., the question of freights and fa,res.
The Government have not yet come forv.iard
with any proposition to make the reductions that I contend are necessary. On
the contrary, there ha,ve been incre,ases o,f
from 30 per cent. to 50 percent. iil
freights and fares. The Government say
that they ha,ve no money, that they must
make the railways pay, and that there
a,l'e other works to' be carried out. "Va
have a definite programme in this - connexian. We propose that the land tax
which is imposed shall ha,ve an e,xemption
to £500. ''phat is on thel unimproved value,
of land.
The a.mount of money contributed to the revenue in this way, we
say, should be devO'ted each year tOI th(~
reduction at railway freights and fares.
That would give us a sum Q1f about
£400,000, which used in certain direc·hons would enable us to' afford gt'eat relief to the agriculturists in the posi~ion
in which they are placed tQl-day.
Mr. \VE'l'TENRALL.-Tha,t would not retluce freights and fates by 5 per cent.
Mr. PRENDE,RGAST.-I do not suppose tha.t 5, per cent. appears to' the hono'rable member to' be o,f any consequence,
but such a, reduction would make an
appreciable difference to the farme,rs.
Certain defimi te things wilI be· required
to en~ourage production and enable
goods to reach the consumer.
Reductions ·wil1 not be necessary in all :lireights,
but only ill cases where it is essential in the interests 01i the producer.
Supposing th:r;ee~fourths of -the freights
were maintained, a 20 per cent. reduction
could be made on the remaining fourth,
taking as a basis of calculation the honorable member for Lowan's statement that
the amount that would be available
from our proposal would represent 5 per
cent. on the lot. In this· connexion, weare face to face with another p:i'Oblem.
To-day con1'P'etition against the Railway
Department is- growing to the same extent
as it did fifteen or twenty years ago', when
an attempt was made tOo put up freights
and. fares. Evidence of that is a vaila ble
to anyone who goes through the- streets
of Melbourne. Take the position-not
just now, while tlie unfortunate tramway
ttoubl~ c:xists, but- as it was a- week ago.
One could have seen then, in almost every
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street, motor conveyances engaged in the
tranSp01.lt of goods. at lower ]Jutes than
those for which they could be' seut over
the rail\Vays~ The other day I saw tw,o
motor cars, each of which would seat
fifteen or twenty pe:rsons, standing in a
'stI~et raady to conv.ey passengers to Gee·
10llg.
That w.as ordinary passenger
"raifi.c taken from the Railway Depart~
went: Something will have. to be done
to enable a reduction to be made in
freights and fares by t the .Department.
There must be a reduction that, while
puabling the railways to be run profitably ,
and the employees to receive the reason~
able wages set out in awards, will prevent
1he competition that is taking place 011
the roads the community has the responsi~
bility of making and maintaining. Oan
allY 011e uphold a policy of k-eeping· prices
at such a high level as to drive away busi~
l1ess? As I have indicated, we pl'opose that
the proceeds of the laud tax shall be devoted to k8epil1g down freights and fares.
Unless that is done, then, quite apart
from the wav in which the interests of the
producers: are affected, 'we shall lose
general business in the. Railway Depart~
ment.. It would be unw.ise to· tolerate high
freig.hts and fares· any' longer, because the
(!f:l'.e(lt is to drive away business altogether.
Look at the posit.ion in which the farmer
!1tandp, to·.day. Consid.eratiDn must be
given to some of the demands he is
makiug jf we intend to keep him on the
land, and; if settlement is to remain a aig
asset to Victoria. ]'or farmers' produee
prices are pretty well the same as they
were in 1912, 1913, and 1914. In some
instances they' are lower. It is absul1d
f,o say that our paTty is· out. to force down
all prices and considers every high charge
made as illegitimate. \Vhat we want is
H proper dish6bution of the proceeds from
fair prices, so t.hat those who; work shall
get a. reasonable· share, and so than the
consumers will not be bled inordinately
by some manufactur.ers in the aommu:rn.ity.
l,t is not as· profitable to produce in 1924,
because of the prcl:fiteering pri(les charg€d
for ma.chinery. implements, tooJ,s, clothes.,
freights, and fares, Ctlll(t oth€r items.. On
the ether hall d, there is a fall iIl the price
of the stuff' that comes from the land·.
At present there is' a: shimp in butter.
Those setJtlers: who h.aVB clewred off their
mortgages' are reasonal>ly secune. They eall
stamd: a greater strain than the great
llumber of' frurmers whose land is m<!>Tt·
gage.a at high ra.tes of interest, ranging
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from .; pel' cent. to 10 per cent.

Owing

to mortgages and the high prices they. are
payillg for their land,. new settlers arc
III 11 very' ullsatif~factory position, to' say
t,he least of it. In connexion with soldier
settlement, ~11uch as I hope. it will not be
so, I am satisfied t.hat there will be a
great SlUlllp;. and- that lllell.will be dnven
off the· land, booause the interest· and
other charges on the amounts they have
to pay for their holdings are greater
thal1~ they call reasonably pay.
Look. at
the future of wheat. Here is a. statement
that was published· in Tuesday's issue of
the A'l'gll-8Ag· a beginuing will be made at no distant
date ill harvesting some of the early European
wheat crops, revised figures of the present wheat
situation are of interesL Mr. George Broom·
hall, of .l!..iv.erpool~ plaoes· the total surplus of
e~portil1g countries for 1923-2.~~ at 7.04,000,000
bushels_
To uucl-M.arch
a
quantity
of
467,20iJ,000 bushels actually has been shipped,
tlms lea ving 23(;,000;000 bn:shels . to be de.
>ipatehed b~tween them and the el}(l of .July.
Of the export countries, Canada. head),! the list.
its surplus at 3GO,OOO,OOO bu~hels being mor.e
than twice as large as that of the Unit,cd
States. 'fhe estimate of surpluses tmd importers' needs Rhows that 248,000,000 bushels
may he cal'riRd over into tho new season.
0

Just imagine that!

The surplus of the

new crop will knock the bottom out of the
wheat market, and if we cannot guarante(l

the.,growers, or assist them in marketing
thelr produce-, and. place them in the pOSl~
tion in which t.hey will beat the best ad-·
vantage in djsposing of their wheat., they
will suffer greatly. Only la,tely we heard
bhBlt 150,000 cases of tomatoes rotted im
the Bendigo district, although tomataefl
were t.hen realizing 4d. a pound in tbl>
city.
Mr. nOGAN.-Thev have been so,ld at.
] s. a case at Bendigo.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.--Yes, at the
sam~ tinw as the consumer lu'rc had to
pay 4d. a pound for them. Is that not
an evidence of bad marketing ~ It all
goes to show that lmder the presen.t
o.rral1gement grea't nann is being done
to the farming. community. I appeal to
the representatilVC's of the Farmers Uuion
in th.is House .not to make this a party
questIOn, but. sImply tOI say that they will
work hand in hand with those who will
put the farming' industry' in this State
in a. better position than it has ever been.
Let me cali aftention to what was said
by Mr. Trethowan, who jg a member of
the Farmers Union in New South
,
. Wales,
and also a member of the T.JegisTativc
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Instead of spending £15,000,000 in.

21st

gC.tti~lg

supposedly rural settlers f:olll Great .I3ntam,
the money should be put mto the encouragement of Australian home industries.

It is obvious tha.t hel thinks we are wasting money in one direction, and that the
a.fterma,th is going to' hurt us very much.
We should change Q1ur methods and help
production in our own Sta.te. Coming
now to the question of country roads, I
might well ask-What is the position
I might say,
of the Government ~
first of all, that the country roads,
together with the railway:s, are g.reat
feeders of the metropolIs.
Ag~'1cul
tural
districts are,
in
the
main,
the food and raw ma,terial suppliers of
the metropolis, and we should all cont.ribute to' the making and upkeep of
roads in the State, in such a manner as
will insure tha,t the Smallest poss~ble expenditure will be required to bring goods
to the ma,rkets available for them. The
Government has fa,iled to provide the
necessary money fOor the making of de. velopmental roads. In 1923 we. passed
an Act providing fOol' an expendIture of
£1,000,000 forr develOopmental roads and
£1,000,000 fOol' country rQlads. Under the
authority Q1f that Act t,he Country ROoa:ds
Board inspected rQoads throu~hotUt V ~c
toria,
and
infQormed
vanOous
shne
councils of those it was prepared
to construct out Qof . the sums I have
mentiOoned.
The lll:!CeSsary notices were
published in the O()'/,'e1''l/,~lIellt GazeFt.e,
but t.he Government faIled to provide the mone,v that was 'authorized
by that Act, ;ith the result tha,t the
Board had to counterma,11d the' instructions that had been given, alld the whole
work was stopped. As the result. of the
failure of t,he Government to provIde the
necessary
money,
road-making
was
stopped during the smnmer months,. an.d
that meant the loss of a year, as It 15
well known that, in the southern portion
of the State, at any rate, it is practica:lly
impossible to gOI in fO'l' road· constructwn
during the wint,er months. The I,a.b?ur
party strOongly support~ the, constructIon
of developmental roads, because su~h
highways will help faJ.'mers to ge,t theIr
prQoduce to' market.. Developmental roads
serve as feeders to the railways, and their
constructiQon
should not have . been
stopped. The Government tells us that
Mr. Prenderga.st.
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it has no funds to go on with t.his work.
It should, however, have found out that
it could not raise the necessary money
befOore it put forward its policy. It led
the country people to beli.eve that developmental roads were to bel prQovided throughout the State. The whole position in this
respect is absurd, and it fa,vours the suggestion tha,t the GQovernment is pla,ying
the confidence trick UpOl1 the. pH bJie to
ellable it to ret,ain office. Some time ago
a former member of the Government had
a good deal to say abont. a wheel i ax,
which was go'ing to prQove a -vml1.derf'nl
help in the construction of country l'oad~.
but, nOI definite policy has heen annollllC'rd
in tha.t direction, and it does llOt seem
as jf the Governmen1; ha.d a po·lic), in
rega,rd to it. Now let us look at the
questio'll 0.£ the marketing of 0111' agricultural produce. .J us,t listen to, this extract
from a leading a.dide in t;lC :1 ge of' 29th
Aprillllful"IlIatioll wa:; giy(!ll :t1)IlUt tht· shipillelll,
I'f ~,ooo tOI!S (If Al 1 strn,lin.1I frozen meat" O"t'1'
foul' yeal's old, tha,t had beell travelling fro II I
counti· y to country, using the na.lIH~ Australia. as n. PHs"port, nllcl \'ainly eJaimillK admission.

The travelling about of such a shipmeont
is likely to' destroy any reputation we
have_ ill regard to' the quality of Qour mea.t.
Look a,t wha,t has taken place, at the
Empire Exhibition a.t Wembley. Cablegra,ms ha,ve appeared ill the Melbourne
press during the last fortnight shQiwing
extraordinary blunders, over such headlines as-;Much Advertising, but no StockR.
~o Apples Sold.

It appears that when supplies were available they were obtained from middlemen
in LondOon, but the fnlit may nQot ha.ve
come frQom A ustra.lia at all. Wha,t kind
of treatment is that of orcha,rdists and
other people in this State' who. a.n~ dependent fQlr their existence, upon the prO'ducts of the land ~ We are told tha.t the
payment Oof a bounty to. the fruit industry
has been a failure. That, in my opinion,
has resulted from bad management. 'Vheit
we are able to place, Qiur finger upon the
reaSQins for the failure we should' no't
cease in our efforts to ma,ke the scheme a
success. 'Ve know tha,t if the bad managemen t is elimina ted there will be no
failure. It is useless for us to encourage
laud settlement when we subsequently
find th.at the grQiwers a,re not a,bIe to get
a sat.isf.actory market for their produce.
Even in our own Sta,te a, satisfactory
l,
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market cannot be obtained because of the
absence of a, controlling power to regulate the business.
The a.bsence of a
pro'per scheme of marketing results in
certain people making huge profits out of
the disposal of produce, while the grower
is unable to make a decent living . We
a1'e encouraging the middleman all the
time,. and we put the growers a.t the
mercy of those who are able to. make huge
profits at the e,xpense of bQth the producers and the consumers. I have given
a few Qnly Qf the instances that CQuid
he quoted in this oonnexion. I want nDW
to' deal with the public debt.
During
the year 1923 we had to raise
£16,000,000 to' moot loans falling due.
During the years 1924, 1925, a)1d 1926,
we will have tOI find about £34,000,000.
I have obtained tha.t infol'mation frQm
a report of the GQovernment Statist. I
want to knQow wha,t the GQovernment is
doing with regard to the raising of this
money. Up to tb(' present, sim:e 1854,
,\'1'
hav(' borrowed altogetllt~r :Ihout
-£221,000,000, and ,',1(' have paid hack
onl~' £14,000,000.
,\r (' ha\'(\ had to
PH)' hac·k about £90,000,000, amI hOll(;l'Hhh' memhers 'will realize that it
llHi'i
he en ller.eSSal'V to ralRl' more
thml that amount' to meet the liahility. There is nQot the slightest doubt
that eonsideratiotll will hav~ to be given
to the adoption of a more satisfactory method of liquidating our debt.
,\Ve
must ma.ke some a.rrangemellt
fQr the paying off of Qour liabilities
as they become due,
instead d
going into the' market and increasing our indebtedness when loans mature.
mlat is tbe usc of carrying Oll this policy
of urift ~ We have to meet .our indebtedness, and the Sinking Fund mllst be' kept
g'oing. We cmmot afford to have money
that sh9uld go into the Sillking Fund.
seized by Treasurers for other purp~ses. I
110W come to the position of our hospitals.
There are to-day at least 1,fiOO sick perf:onf: )n the metropolis who are awaitin~
admission to the five principal hospitals-the Alfred, :Melbourne, St. Vincent's,
ITommopathic, and Ohildren's Hospitals.
T do not include th(' .Austin Hospital. So
far as I can gather from figures that hflyr
appeared in the press, the normal cost of
('onducting these institutions is £175,000
a veal'. The Government grants, accordil1g' to the' last figures uV'ailahlp,
lImOtlnt to £37,300, leaving £13'{,700
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to be found by public SUbscription
The public are so lax
every year.
with their subscriptions that there is
a deficiency of close UpO'll £50,000 in the
accoU11ts of the Melbourne Hospital alone.
lit the Alfred nospi.tal two new wards
lIn vo been completed, and are ready for
the admissi.on of patients. But these wards
ure closed to the public because the hospital management have not the m.oney to
meet the expenses that would be incurred
if they 'vere used. I understand that the
Government are coming forwal'd with n.
policy for the consideration of Parliament. I would point out, however, that
this state of affairs has existed for five
years. i\.t the enq of five yeurs \ve have
this position: that a policy is projected
to enable the Government to deal with it.
The position .should have been actually
relieved by now. Oertain hospitals deal
with specific diseases such as tuberculosis
and cancer.
We have also sanatoria.
It is seldom that the sa.natoria ha\'e au
overplus of room. The Gl'eeuvalc, the
Amherst, and the IIeathertoll sanatoria
(11'0 available, nO patients awaiting admissio1l.
As regards the Austin Hospital,
I was informed by the Department three
(II' fonl' days ago tlHlt five patients were
n lVaitillg admissioll, but could not be acronmlOdated for want. of room.
In
tIle Heathcrtou Sanatorium one 'day last
year the,re we're 22 patients awaiting' admiRsiOIl and unahle to obtain it.
. Patients treat.ed at the Austill Hospital
are those suffering from incurable
diseas~s. Oancer ~ll1d tubercular cases
m::t;v' be ranked as incurable. In spite of
wIlat lR frequp.ntly stated ahout the nonrontagious charnC'trr of these diseases, I
[1m satisfied that it is clangerous to allow
p{,1'sons suffering from them to remain
outside the institution. I am convinced
that cancer and tubercular complaints,
together with other diseases classified as
hopeless, ml'c contalgious under certain
cO·l~ditiollS.
In a gene,ral way they may
!l~Ot b~ contagious; but where the patients
hye 111 crowded and poverty-stricken
areas; and cannot obtain the relief that
should be affordecl them, it is highly
111'obablr that contagion takes place.
Under surL. conditions he would be a hold
n~an, I think,· who would say that the
(hseascs were 110t communicablc.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Who is your infol'mnnt.
bec.lllse you are quite wrong?
.
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, 'Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I· 'would not
take the honorao1e gentIeman'sdecisiOll
up.qu .~hatmatter.·
.'.

Dr. ARGYLE.-I do not ask

YGU

to.

would

JJioti01:b.
!ike

,to

,~Y..

ulore,"

he

"but
the . hQspital
p.as an
£.8,000
overdraft,
and
there
is
no lllouej' . available."
Promises ~ ~t
sai~:l"

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am glad ha.ve; been made kave 'uot be1elu re1aJized.

tha~ t.he honorable gentleman does not aim
at O'iving his opinion
a higher ·value

at

tha~ it is worth. Because' he is in t.he
habit of looking through a spy-glass ~ll
(\l.'dcl" to asc~rtnin the eff-ects .0£ oertam
lights on th~ human bod~, it. does not ~ol~
l.ow' that he 18 an 'authol'lty on everythmg
pertaining to ~edical seie1?-ce. .' Dr. ~se
nea.u, an 'enllnent. AmerIcari authorIty,
sn.vs·'ruueTculosis is in faet ueooming a -class disease.
It occurs mostly amongst the poor, while .the
rieh, who enjoy good food· and warm CIOt}Ullg,
and can take recreation at will, have little to
fear from it.

I claim that we do not know for certain
whether cancer is communicable or not.
O~:tainly great authori~ie6 say it is not.
But the honorable gentleman cann.ot deny
that tubercular complaints are communicable.
In 1923, nO' f.ewer than 996
persons died from tubercular complaints ill Victoria. I!ere we have a testimony to the capacity the honQrable gcntlcmall has as an administrator. I do not
l'efer to his capa.city as a surgeon or Ullythmg of that sort. :Medical men state that
in order to get an idea of the total numb~
df cases in the State, every death {Tom thIS
cause, shou1d be muttiplied by five. If tha.t
were done we should have 'n. tota~ figure -of
nearly 5,000.
'
Dr. ARGYLE.-Are you quoting fi'om my
~peccb at ':Malvern?
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-N'o.; but I am
CfUoting an authority.. I do not ""ish it to
be thought that I am throw-ing any gibes
at tho honOl'able gentleman. I give the
Minjster full credit for all the special
knowledge that he possesses -in c6nnexion
with paT'tjcular diseases. But I do not
wish him to' make assertions c0ntradicto·ry
to matters that I may have the capacity
to .explain. I now wish to l'efer to wages
paid at hospitals. On 4th March. the Sun
P1:cfm'1:al inquired about the conditions of
the nurses and the probationers at the
Homceopathic Hospital, and asked, " How
is a nurse supposed to live respecta.bly
without payment?" The secretary (]VIr.
Bennett) said, "Probationers are paid £1()
for the first veal', £1!5 for the Rccond, f-Jnd
~20 for the third, wIth uniforms providprl,
and thNf' arc plenty of applicants."
We
(t

Huge sums are owing by Olflr" hospitals, th,~
l111wag.emEmts. of whi.ch have. to 4eclaru
their inability' to' deal with .eases to the
extent that they ought't0 be able to ·do.
The 1\{elbourne' Hospital to-day h&s to
send out patientswho.1U'c not completely
cured in ordel' to ma.ke room fQr more
critical cases.
])1'. ARGYLE.~Is the honorable member
under the impression that the hospital
policy is administered by the ¥inister of
Health?
.
'.
Ml'. PRENDERGAST.~.rfhe position
is that th.e policy is dictated either
by the :M:inister of Realthor by the Trea·
surer. It is to 'beass11luect that the 'l'rea·
surer will not find 'the money, 'and peoplt
are suffering in consequence. I now wi:slt
to deal with education, a matter very
familiar to the Premiei'. 'lJhe Premier iR
now Treasurel'~ I'give him Cl~edit for ha'\Ting made reasonably good USB of \~hateveI'
votes h(\ c.oul(! perRuaae Oabinet, when hf'
was Minister of PuMic Instruction, to
grant. But. there a.re; .questions that afr.ect
the whole State in the attitude of the
Goycrnment towaI;d~ education, school
bui1dings, and' the conditions under
which chiidTen
are being, taught.
Many schools ha VB classes of over
00 and up to' 100 pupils. 'Ve bOCl:st of
good results, which do not and cannC"t
exist. Il~ many instances instl'u~1:ion in
diffeTent subjects is given, to t:wo hugQ
classes side by side in the same room)
which is packed full of scholars.
One
teacher has to. talka:gai1'l.a~ thE . other.' A
teacher gets a a.'eduction .of marks because
a first-daes 'I.'esuIt. is 'not ShO'Wll under
impo'ssible cmuiid;io.lls'.. SQUl8 in.spectors
have insi.st~d ,that~hijduen of the 'same
age shall all be in lOne ,class, a pparent.l~
irrespective of
their ktiowledge or
ca.pacity. If t1~ere is ~ 1lackwa.rd child of
ten years 'Of age in a school,. he has to be
PUshfld up jJ?,to a hig;het· {p:ade than that
in which he sho·uld he. That, at any rate,
i:;; the view .of one or the inspecto'rs, a.nd
it should not be tolerated. He should he
examined as to- why he 'b'elieves' in that·
sort 'Of thing. In nearly every school in
the Etate the backward 'and the mentally
deficient are in the same classes as the
alert. The effect is that the alert are- kept
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back to a ·standard very nearly equal to
Jowest. The results are not good, ana
the . consequen.ce is that the teachers'
marks 'fall fO'r no, o,ther reason than tha.t
they calHlID,t .send their classes ahea.d
thto-ugh there being 1/11 them ohildren who
ar~ mentally deficient
too an extent,
MedLcal iuspe-ctian is a farce, not because
of the waut ()f ,skjll o,f the present staff,
but l;>eca.us€o it is not numerous enough to
sho'w ,good results. \Ve have been prom..i,sed dental inspection, which only exist·s
now where .professional men give their
tillle' and skill .gratis .
. Dr. FETHERs'lloN.-Theyare paid.
..Mr . .-PRENDETIG.Ll.ST.--Dr. F.hilpots
~ud othE1r professiO'nal men .have given
tbelr services !ior nothing in order ·to try
Uil· .get a system ·ofdellltal inspection
a¢lg.ptea. T·he women teacho.rs are seek·
iug, in vuill,better condition-sunder
whioh they can lil.le in liJheoountr~ distr.iets. TJley,want woman welfareofikers
appointed. A woman should ..gO' round
and inspect the conditioll£ under which
the women teachers. live. vVhy should
male inspecto1's be allowed t,o' d 00 tlla.t
kmd of work ~ 'Vhy ·should not womall
w(tUare inspectors ,be .a.ppointed to look
a,fier the welfare" o·f the 'wo'men .teachers
in t.he country districts·?' MallY Qf the
::;eiLool buildings are i1til shoeking condition-overcrowdpd,
inSH'uitary,
and
not 'we at·.her-pro of .
The new buildings
are Closting tOQ much because of the wa.nt
of o'rganizatiQn Qf the' cQnstruction staff.
I ask the Premier whether he considers
the prices that, the Go,vernment have been
paying cO'ntractors fo·r the demolition,
alteration, and erection Qf scho01 buildings
lately have been reasonable. He knows
they have nO't been. In some cases the
charges are 50 pe·r cent., and in many
cases 25 per cent., higner than the cost
would ·,be. if the work were done by an
organized construction staff.'
Mr. RYAN.-Half the contractQrs are
going "broke."
.M;:. PRENDERGAST.. - NQt those
with whom the honOJ:able member is
as~ociated~
In the Ch1:istian Sci,e'lb.ce
ill o'I1it or, published in BO::lrou, a photo..
graph .of Mr . Frank Tate appeared,and
it was ,stated tha.t he had a message tID'
deliver to' the people in connexion with
education. Why is there this boastfulness
about our education system ~ The Qther'
day, in Great Britain, it was decided that
there should be no more classes of 60
th~
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pupils or over, and that classes of 50 .01'
over should go' next year. It was said
that good results cO'1l1dna.t be obtained
from big ,classes'; and ii, in ,this S.t.a.te, a
great number of the ..classes consi-at of
690, 7,0, or BOpupils, how a.re we Ito get
good reaults'~ Education exoperts in other
parts of the world .declare that it .is
impoosible to ;get good -results with big
classes, .50' why .boast -a.bout the
educat~cm system of Victoria under the
conditions that e1xisM 'Ve have no means
of .:finding {)oUt .how .the standard of educatwn in -.our schools compares with the
standard in other 8tates and countries:;
but, jf education experts in o.ther States
and 'countries say .t.hat big classes do not.
give good results, we are not getting ·good
results.
Mr. McDoNALD.-Do 'You know any
State :where the class.6sare smaller ~
IMr. PREN-DERGAST'.-Yes, in 'nearly
€overy 'Other State.
Mr. RYAN.-:\Ve went through tho
figur.es fOol' nearly 800 S'ch001s, and ;found
that tho average 'per class was 84 pupils.
Mr. PRENDERGAST'. - That was
a,bout the time of 'the flood.
Mr. R,YAN.-It was four years ago.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Education,
science, and art may be grouped together
to provide a basis for tneCiomparisO:1l .0£
e....xpenditure. In 1922 the expenditure in
New SDuth Wales was 355. Id. per .head ;
in Victoria, 25s. 2d.; in Queensland, 35s.
5.d..; in South Australia, 25s.; in Western
Australia,35.s. 7d.; ill Tasmania, 25s.
lOd.; and in the N ortheru TerritOory, 26s.
The ,average was 3ls.. ld., and, asI have
said, the amount spent by Victo,ria. :was
25s. 2<1. With the exception 0'£ So'uth
Australia, this State is -in the worst
position. .The Gov:el'lllllent· do no.thing for
the Public Service. The question. 0·£ the
establishment of .a superannuation scheme
will have to be cO'nsidered by them. They
have not given any indieati911 o£ their
views 011 that matter., 1101' OIl the question
as to whether public servallts may not go
before' Wages Boaras and the Arbitration
Court for the purpose of having their
difficulties settled. It will be impossible
for the Govel'nment to get away from. the
position that exists, in the main, in the
other States in regard. to t,]w regulation' of
the p-ay .and the conditions of employment
of public se,rvants.
The other day the
GOovernment appointed Mr. F'airbairn to
the position o·f Agent-General, and I
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wo.uld point out that lVlr. Fairbairn made
a positive statement in favour of a black
Australia. He said, .. I am not against
a White Aust.ralia, but we want to. bring
in all kinds of black and coolie lahour for
the purpose of utilizmg it in order to
make a \Vhite Australia." That is a nice
little contradiction wo·rth considering. .l
waut to kllio,w whether the Oovernulent
l'ecei veel any assurances from lVlr. Fairbairn that he would not preach this
doctrine in other parts of the world.
r.the Railwa,y Dbpalrtment insist upon
sending intO' olUr country dist·l'icts· tht.~
'J~ait. ca,rs, which the. people there do not
want.
On flevera.l o,coasi0'ns a, promise
has been given t.ha,t the cars would be
withdrawn, but nothing has been done,
and cOIlll.plajnts< are still being ma.de that
l.he use of these cars is detrimental to the
health of the people. lleceutly we succeeded in get.ting a Bill passed fOT the
purpoRe of granting to women the right
to st,and fOol' Pa.rliameut.
The women
have- alsO! appealed for the right t{)1 act aBjustices of t.he pe'ace, but the Government have shlt-ed-thei statement a,ppeared in the press under the hand of a
man whol' is the rela] ruler of l>arliaJ.nent,
one OIf the, members of 1jhe Legislative
Co.uncil,' without w hOI111 very little is
done in this House; I refer to the Attorney-General-that t·he law is against
t·he women 0111 this question.
As a
matt-f"r Qtf justice, we ha,ve endeavolUIed
to place w~rmen on au elquality with men
in the' matte'r of repTesentatioll in this
Parliaan.ent, and we ought to' do. them. the
further justice 0'£ extelnding to! them this
riD'ht a.1sQt.
FOol' the reasOons I have'
st~ted, I submit the IllQttiOlD, and leave
t·he Jnatter tOI the decisiou of the House. .
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Premjer).-Mr. Speaker, the Leader Qtf the
Opposition has la.l11looed hjs mOotion of
want of confidence, against the Government and he, has traversed an the available ground 'from the politioal Dan toO
the political Beersheba,.
IT e has dealt
wit.h all the alleged sins of omission and
commission on the pm't of the Government that he could call to mind. 1 do not
dcsjrf' tQt shirk any responsibility.
I
have bee~l in the positiorn of Premier oo)ly
abQtut a, week.
The honorahle member
has tried too shoot me in my seat this
morning without giving me a chance: to
rise. I am quite prepa.red to take my
Rha;re of responsibjlity fOil' the work done
by the party with whioh I have been
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associa.ted sO' long and in different Governments:. All these alleged sins weTe
not COIlllmitted during the tima I ha,ve
been Premier; but, aocording to: the
Leader of the Opposition, they extend
over al lengthy period.. I am reminded
of the Scriptural statement that the sins
o,f the fa,thel'S a.re visited on the children
unto the third and fourth generatiolls.
So the sins of this National, or, as I
prefer to oall it, Liberal party are all
visited upon me as the head Qtf the Govermnelltand upon the hOinoTable
gentlermen who: are nolW my colleagues.
The first part of the honorable mcmhrl"s speech J1U1Y be boiled down to
this, "The party that I have the·
honour to: ]ea,d is in Opposition, and
yon of the' Libelral pa.rty a.re ir~ a minority. AIt.hough we have not, been ahle
to get yoru out 0\11. any appeaJ to the
electOirs 011' 0'111 t.he, floor of the' Housealthough we have not sucoeeded in displacjl1g you-do now get Qtut, and let us
ta,ke YOlur places on the Treasury bench."
An interjection ea.me from this. side of
the HOIuse, to which the Leader of the
Oppos~tiolll did not, pertinently reply.
He wants us to' do, as ha.s been done in
t.he Impetl'ja,l PaTliame~t. Mr. Ramsay
~facDonald is there Prime Minister, bui'
he has nOit. a majo'l'ity.
And'yet the
TJeader of the Oppositiolll says, "Will
you, Peaco~k, and your eTowd, please
quietly step out ~:'
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-Y OIU a;re misquOot·
l11g me. I said that. we stood in aUiance
with a party in Great Britain, but when
we here seek an alliance with a parhr
you object.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PE}\.COCK.-The'rc is nOI alliance in Great Brit,ain.
and the Parliament. will act as it think~
proper. It is unfolrtunate that, owing to
rnroumstalnces orvelL" whioo we have nt:)
control, olUr pa,rty has heen l'(~duceld in
numbers. and that it is a. little weaker
t·ha,n it waSt; but to ca.lmly suggest that.
t.he Government should meekly retire.
without. putting up a fight o,r being remorved from. odfice in the proper constit.utiona,} manner, and a.llOow its po1itical
o:pponents tOI take charge of the affairs of
the country, is "olver the fence."
W8
are sent· here to perform certa.in functions,. 'Ve' ha.ve a de,finite form Oof go···
vernmEnt., and there is a Gorvernmellt in
l)owel' t.hat. can only be pnt out of offi('('
by a. majority O!f vOotes.
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lVIr. ~TARDE.-\Vhen a Gorvel'nment is
false t.0' its pledges, it. ought tOi be put
out.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOC.K.-Th~'
Leader of the Opposition has not. charged
them with being false to their pledges.
Mr. 'VARDI~.-'l'hey have, been false t.e'
the cledo(l's Oln the subject o·f the 1'edistribut,joll of se'a,ts.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
am dealing with the mOltion before the
House. The second point in the Leade!'
of the, Opposition's speeoh was in the.
nature of au appeal to our friends in the
Country party. That puts me in mind
of the invitation we used to get. when in
school,
"Will you walk into my
patrlOlur ~ said the spider to the fly."
An HONORABLE lVIEl\IRER.-Tbey wa.lke(l
intO' your parlour, and you kicked the~l
out.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
conllniseratio'll being shOlwn .by membel's
of the Labour pa,rty fall' honorable members on this side of t,he HouS€J is ma,rvellous. A leading journal published an
a,rticle this mO'l'ning' wit,h t,he heading
" '1'001 thin."
It has stolen my thunder.
I said to some o,f my friends last night,
"The situation as disclosed by the
mo:tion of wa;nt 0.1' cOlnfidence, and t.he
immeHfie interest which is being displayed
in the Country party, a,nd in country interosts generally, puts me in mill d olf the
excla.matiooll lVlr. Gillies used to' make in
the HCUfie a,nd elsewhere, 'J t is ~oo
thin ~", I propose 11O'W to' deal with tbe
various ma.tters brought under our no.1:~clJ
by the Leader of the Opposition.
Mr. SOLLY.-Can you sa.y that members o.f the Opposition have wO'l'ked
against the interests o.f the Country
party 7
Eil' ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
am not going to answer the honorable
member's question, but intend to proceed
in my own way. Usually, when the Goverllment is attacked in this manner, a
straight-out motion is submitted-that
t he Government does not possess the confidence of the House. This, however, 1S
an olJ/'II,iIf,Jn !/a.t."(~J'IJ/m motiOon.
It has
been framed in such a way as to camouflage the situatioll, and to enable members
of t.he Oppositi011 to say to peo.plc in the
country, "vVe are your ffiends on these
particular questions." Let me deal with
so.me of the matters mentioned in this
five-barrelled' motion.
It is reany a
blunderbuss. First of all, it, asserts that
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the Government has failed "tOo pro'vide
relie.f fOol' the railway users Oof the State
by a reductio.n of freights and fares
upon the State railways." That is a
very catchy question. N 00 one likes too
have to impose high freights and fa,res,
but the situat.ion has been forced ou the
Railways Commissioners and the Government of the day.
At different periods
members of the Opposition have supported
proposals fo,r increased remunerat.ion t.o
the emplo,yees, and costs, generally have
gone up. It is well knOown tOo everybody
t.hat the interest. bill has increased. As
a Inatter o.f fact, heights and fares have
been increased tOo a less extent in this
State t.han in ot-heT parts of the Commonwealth and, generally, in other parts of
the British Empire. I would point out
t hat on loans that have to be couverted,
increased interest. has, t,o' be paid, andi t
is. idle to' tickle the ears of the public hy
hOolding out a prospect of a reductio'll of
freights and fares while the present COllc.lilions prevail.
N 00 one likes incrca:-:ing
railway charges. I knOow how fiercely l
was attacked in oonn0xion with the
lTI.,tter, and I remember hOow some memLprs of the Oppositi.oll supported me 'when
the position had tOo be faced, and the cry
was raised that Peacock was increasing
freights and fares. l . . ater in the debate
t,he Minister cf Railways will be able to
g-8' into the matter mOore' closely, and give
honorab 1e 111 em bel'S t.he figures and the
details. The Government is also· assailed
ou the ground that it has failed" tOo provide adequat.e, funds for the constructiOon
Oof developmental ro·ads and submit a comprehensive national I'o'ads pOolicy." 'V ell ,
the roads policy is inte'rtwined with
finance. The GllVel'lll1lCnt have a comprehensive plOgramme that they al'e prepared to carry out, but the· posit.ion is
dOominated oy the financial aspect, and
the whOole matter must be viewed from
that point of view. To-day we are offering the liberal interest rate of 6 per cent.
to the people: o.f t.he CommOonwealth to
lend mOoney tal this State. Recently the,re
has been a failure on the pa.rt o,f the.
public to subscribe freely. It is jllst. as
well for honorable memben a.nd the public
outside to' know tbat the alternative
to a, restriction of the works progra:llune is
an iucre,ase in t.he interest. rate. If, hm\,ever, the inte,rest. rate is raised, that. will
be fatal tOo development and industrial
enterprise, SD t.hat that. policy would
largely· help tOo create- unemployment of a
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Sel'ious nature, which would react very
quickly. The pel'sons affected most injuriously would
be
the
producers
throughout. the State. It is just as well
to remember how loans are being raised.
No money ,obtained locally is devoted to
railways 01' water supply or electricity.
F'~T other 10'.111 operations there is no
Lloudon authol'ity. Therefore, money has
to. be raised locally £01' i'o.ads, pI'imary and
other schools, other public wOorks, soldier
and land settlement and concessions. 1'he
amounts recently subscribed by the public
have been insufficient tOo enable the full
programme to, be carried Oout, but I am
pleased to, be able to say tha,t there is a
hope 00£ the position easing, particularly
because 0·£ the pa.yment· of soldiers'
gratuities.
Mr. SOL.LY.-You have been sa.ying that
fo-r 27 years.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PE.A!COCK.-·
Nothing of the kind; and I am not going
LOo be dragged off the track in that way.
There was an obligation to out soldiers
that had to. be faced, the Prime
~'M:inister called the Treasurers of
the
States together, and a council was appointed tOo deal with the matter of loans
and the moneys that . would be available.
The whole financial po-sitiOon was put
befOore the State Treasurers, and a mutual
agreement was arrived at that until the
needs of the COommonwealth, especially in
relation tOo soldiers, were satisfled, the
State-s would stand off the money market,
because there was only a certain a.mount
available. All the States agreed to stand
off the market until Dr. Page, the Federal
Treasuret·, was able to' make an ann1ouncement. the effect. of wla.ich is that the
situation is likely to be considerably eased.
To raise interest rates now-and that
would be the effect of the proposition of
the Leader of the Opposi tion~would he
fatal tOo any prospects lof obtaining cheap
money. How many Toads would be construct,ed 1£ the Labour proposal fOor indiscriminate grants were carried ~
Local
resources have to be 'carefully nursed. No
mOoneys have been remitted by the Stat~
00 London fOor the last two years. So the
money that we bOorrow abroad is. ~or
railways, water supply, and electncIty
purposes. For all the other service'S we
have tOt get money inside th-e CommOonwealth.
Mr. SLATER.-You would not like to
refer tOo your super-tax pTOpOSaJ ~
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Eir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
am dealing with oue matter at a time.
The bank charge to brine- the money out
is 72s. 6d. per cent.. L'et us work that
?ut fr~m the producer's point of view. It
IS eqUIvalent on 3,000 bushels of wheat
,,:hich would be a moderate farm produc~
bon, to £27, or over 2d. a bushl3l.
During the last eighteen months the rate
has increased by 30s., and that is equivalent tJ?' £ 11 5s., or nearly 1d. a bushel.
Th,at Illust1'ates clearly to the producers
and others affected how the drawing of
Il:J.Oney from Londo'll will retard productIOn.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-Is that in addition
to. the 6 per cen t. ~
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.Yes.
Mr. HOGAN.-That is profiteering.
Sir ALEXANDER P'EACOCK.-I do
not see how it can be cured. Mr. Theodore, the Queensland Premier could not
.
'
cure It. lIe has had to pay mo·re.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Is that what the money
is costing for electricity wo·rks to-day ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No.
Mr. WARDE.-Mr. Theodo-re's was a
conversion loan. He' is not pa.ying that
exchange.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.That is so, but, according to the
press, he propo<ses to' float a loan as
well.
Now let uS! look at the interest
of the LabOour pa~ty in develo-pment.
The Leader of the Opposition has talked
about developing the ccuntry.
I will
not say that members of his party develop strikes, but there are some people
in this country whot do, and we know
that these strikes paralyze business. How
many miles of road could be constructed
with the money lost through the tram
strike that is in existenco now, and .other
strikes that have taken place in this State ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Why dou't you
deal fairly with the men ~
You are responsible-you. forced the men out.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That
is one of the most extraordinary chal-ges
I have ever h-eard.
I :read that the
Leader O'f the Opposition made a state·
ment of that sOort at a meeting 011 Sunday, ~nd ~ had a good laugh at it. The
fact IS that I never heard the slightest
whisper of trouble before the men
stopped working. On lea;ving Melbourne
for my home on Friday., I was taken
down to the station in a GoveTnment. car
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with two officers, and the chauffeur asked
me at ''''hat time he would meet lUe at
Spenc~r-street

on 1tonday.

was Eight Hours

Although it

Day I had to work.

I said that as it was a holiday the men
eould enjoy themsE'lves with. their families; 1 would. have only a lIttle bag to
carry, and it would be nothing for me
to walk frOIH ,the station to the tram.
In spite o,f that, I ain supposed to be
responsible for t.he Rtr~ke.
,Mr. HOGAN.-.ln Friday's papers there
was a statement by the Chief Secretary
in reference to this strike, and it was
said that he was going to utilize the provisions of the Public Safety Preservation
Act.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK.-No,
he said he was going to look into them.
That was on the Saturday.
Mr. HOGAN.--It was on the Friday.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.HO'wevor, the Chief Secre~a,ry can look
a.fter himself. The point I want jIo em:
phasIze IS the liability to great disastsl'
if eCbnomic conditions are unheeded. No
ollt' regrets more than the Government
the fact that certain works authorized by
the Country R.oads Board could not be
carried out.
That was €,ntil'ely due to
our inability to borrow money.
Mr. POLLARD.-Whose supporters made
the stdngency in the money market ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No
man can lend mO'ney if he has none. It
is just as well that I should point out
to my friends opposite t~at many peG~ple
interested in the questIOn of lendmg
money are the workets of 'this State.
Many of them are our capitalists, and it
is their money, deposited in the Commonwealth Bank and the State Savings Bank,
that we utilize for the carrying out of
Government works.
:1\1r. MUHPHY.-It is a pity you do not
use more O'f it fc}r the benefit of the
poor people than you do.
Sir
ALEX ANDER
PEACOCK.Nobody ca,ll successfully charge me with
failing to lo'ok after the interoots of the
working classes.
In its e.a~·ly stages, ~t
any rate, I risked my p~l~tlCal career In
fighting for better condItIOns for those
whose lot was not too good, and I regard
the interjection of the honorable member
for Port Melbourne as rather unfair.
The I,eader of the Opposition almost
charged the Governm~nt with being ~al
lous in regard to hospItal accommodatIOn.
Indirectly, he implied that the Minister
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of Public Health had failed in his duty.
But the Leader of the Opposition has
forgotten the position ,vith regard to hospital control, management, and finance. It
is less than eighteen months since Parliament passed a la,w taking away from
the Treasurer the control of our hospitals and placing it in the hands of a
Cha,rities Board. Onei ot the, duties of
tha.t Board is to report to the :Minister
what charitable relief is required. That'
Board has been diligently at work since
its appointment, and its first recommendation was that the pig market site
should be rese.rved for hospital purposes.
A building there would be auxiliary
to the :Melbourne Hospital.
Just about
the time that recommendation was made,
negotiations Were ente,ted intO' for the
use of the Caulfield l\1ilitary Hospital as
an anxiliary to all the mElttopolitan hospitals.
It will be necessary, if the pig
market site is reserved, to erect suitable
buildings.
The hospital at Caulfield can
be used with very little alteration. When
a full repo.rt on the Iuatter has been re·
ceived from the Charities Btlard, the Goverlltnent will do everything it can to
expedite the establishment of an auxiliar,
hospital.
Mr. SOLLY.-You have been tallcing
a.bout the pig market as a site for a hos·
pital for the last twenty years.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.Negotiations are going on with regard to
it.
1\1r. SOJ~L Y . -You promise a good deal
but nothing is dOone.

Sk

ALEXANDER

PEACOCK.-

The Leader of the Opposition said there
were 1,500 persons on the waiting lists
of the ll1e,tro'P01itan hospitals.
I cannot
say whether those figures are C0ITect or
not; a.nd while I do not dispute them, I
have been advised that they should be
largely discounted.
1 may mention that
the Alfred Hospital has two unopened
wings, which w~ll pro,vide 160 additional
beds.
The Gorvenullent has not been
approached by the CharitIes Board nor the
Alfred Hospital Committe,e, with regard
to the opening of those wings.
The
amount provided by the Government for
charities generally is another matter
jn regard to which the Board has not ye,t
presented a repo,rt. In a matter of that
sort we have to rely upon the recommendation of the experts who have been appointed to deal with it.
I understand
the Board is going into all these matters,
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and as recommendations have not ye,t
been made to the Government in regard
to them, it is idle to say that we have
neglected our duty. Another charge laid
by the Le'adel' 0.£ the Opposition is that
the Government (( has failed to provide
markets and marketing facilities for the
sale of agricultural, dairying, and orchard
products, and thus prevented the closer

association of the producer and the

COf)-

J.l1otion.

lIr. l-IoG.A.N.-Can you tell me how
lltuch W[lS granted during the last year?
Sir ALEX.ANDER PEACOCK.-I
have full details in my possession, but
I am merely giving the totals.
I may
say that in one case in which a big advauce was made the company was able
to turn the cornel', and the financial position was very considerably relieved.
In
other cases, owing to the fact that during the Jast fruit season grO'wers were
not able to supply the demand frO'm other
parts of t.he wU l'ld, great improvements
have been ma.de in the financial position
of the companies.
The Cha.irman of the
State Rivers and '~\Tater Supply Commission is entitled to a great deal of
credit for the splendid work he has done,
and for the excellent advice he has given.
It was very gratifying for us to be informed at the last Cabinet meeting that
the position had changed for the better.
Tllere were initial difficulties that are
gradually being removed. In 1920 the
Savjngs Bank Commissionelrs were given
power to make advanoes for the purpose
oJ assisting coountry industries other than
those specified in the Fruit and Primary
Products Advances Acts.
In 1921 the
admillistl'CI,.tion of these two Acts also was
transferred to the Commissioners. This
was done in order to make the matter free
of any poEtical infiue'llce,. The bank now
has authority to <tssist practically any cooperative industry at <tIL Its authO'l"ity
covers: -(1) Outside the metropolis-Industries engaged in--manufacturing,
producing, preparing, improving, presenTing, freezing, pa,cking, storing any commodities for sale. (2) Anywhere-Industries engaged in-abattO'irs, freezing
wO'rks, chilling chambers, cool stores,
tobacco curing, and practically a.ny industry incidental to fruit.
~il'. Flt.os'l'.-How mauy applications
have been made from the country fot' advances from the, bank, and turned down ~
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.Surely the hOlwra,ble member does not
expect that the Savings Bank Conunissione!'!s, who a,re trustees of the money
placed in their hands, will grant all requests.
.

·sumer."
The charge ce.rtaillly does not
lie against the Government. The greatest
work the Goverllment has done is the
enCo.urag6mellt of co-operative effort by
means of financial assistance for the establishment of cool stores, fruit processing works, meat works, and woollen mill!!!.
When the :Fruit Act was passed in 1917,
l occupied the same position as 1 do
HOW, and ill the iuterval eighteen cooperative companies and societies have received loans amounting to £273,000.
This money has been eLXpellded all the
erection and equipment of cool stores,
processing facto:ries, and packing sheds
for fruit.
Under the Primary Products Advances Act passed ill ] 91 D,
(light co-operative companies and societies
have been granted loans aggregating
£318,000, mainly for the erection and
equipment O'f meat works.
The period
of the loans under both these Acts has
beeu generally about fifteen years.
ln
some cases it has been less, and in others
fo.r
long as 24 years. Generally speaking, the l'a,te of interest is that which
t.he Government pays.
"Ve have been
able to borrow more cheaply than private
companies, which have received thel additiollal advantage in I:.his way by our
action.
·Mr. HOGAN.-That has nothing to do
with markets.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.Assistance has also been rendered to the
above companies ill the form of guarantee,s amounting to £242,000. Temporary
accommodation has been granted in the
way of loans amou1lting to £20,000, and
guarantees totalling £15,000, making in
an £35,000.
It will be seen that the
total assistance rendered by the Government to these prima,ry industries since
1917 amounts to no less than £868,000.
~Il'. FH.owr.-llow m.au'y eo-opc'l'atiye
It cannot be said that the Government ('0111 panip.s have been assisted?
has been unsympathetic.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
Mr. Ll~D.-Uave any of these ad- cannot say, but several.
vances been of recent date ~
Mr. FHosT.-Are thelre five~
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.-Sir A.LEXANDER PEACOCK.--T
call not say right off.
Some of them have.
I

as
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Mr. FRoST.-The Commissioners have
rejected a number oJ sound business propositions.
Sir ALEXANJ)ER I)EACOCK.-They
may have been sound from the view of
the promoters. But several have been
assiste.d. There was one instance in your
distr.ict, 1\11'. Speaker, another in my constituellc)" and allot.her in the Daylesford
electorate.
l\1r. FHoST.-What is that amongst so
mallY ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Tf'he
terms of the Act are laid down. The
honorable member had a full opportuuity,
when the Bill was going through, to ·endeavour to make it mOore liberal. It· is
necessaJ."Y to protect the interests 0.£ the
people 'whose money is at stake.
The
Commissioners have to work on business
lines.
~rl'. Cr,oulHr.-Tell us the number alld
the amount of the assistance.
Sir ALEXAI-.TDER PEA.COOK.Since 1920 the banK has authorized
advances to the extent of £104,000 to
HC:Y(,l1 companies.
Six of these arc CJlgaged in the manufacture of wooHen and
knitted go'ods and worsted yarns, and
one In the canuing of fruit.
These
moneys a,re raised by the' bank by the
issue of Credit FOlwier debentures. The
charge is laid against the Government of
hB;villg done nothing fool' primary industnes.
I have shown that that charge
<:loes not lie, inasmuch as the Government
have done a good deal for the pTimal'Y
industries, and also for the secondary
industries.
Mr. HOGAN.-'\Vhat have you done in
respect of private markets?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
ha.ve made a statement in regard to what
has been done, under the Primary Products Advances Act, and there' has been
the establishment of meat works.
1\11'. HOGAN.-vVhere ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-At
Ballarat, Bendigo, and Donald.
The
charge is that the Government and the
party have been neglectful of country
lllterests.
Ml'. HUGREs.-The farmers established
the freezing works at Geelong.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-They
received financial assistanee from the Govermnellt. All this was done despite the
fact that the Government was weH awar~
that it was diverting custom froom its o-wn
coo-l stores at Victoria Dock. During the
o
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last stages of the war, and afterwards, the
Government expended £250,000 in extending the Gove,rnmeut cool stores, so as
to make provision for the storing of
perisha,ble products. This had the effect
of keeping price!! level at a, time when
it was impossible to export the produce.
:M1'. SOLLy.-And of keeping prices
high to the consumer.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.~Let
us assume that the Labour party get on
to the Treasury bench. How will they
find it possible to help the farmer to get
a better price, whilst at the srune time
they reduce the cost of his prO'ducts?
HO'w is it possible to do the two things?
Mr. HOGAN.-Both the farmer and the
wor~er ,,\VaJ.lt it to be done, and they will
get It done.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.Labour has not beEm able to do it when
in powel'.
Mr. HUGHES.-It was not done when
you had a composite Ministry.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.Hcnorable members know that it is not
possiblo to do the two things.
Mr. IIOGAN.-We say that it is possible, and we can do it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-,\Ve
aJ.·e not goin~ t.o givE'< the Labour party
a slw:w to do It If we can help it.
::Vir. SLATER.-The Government's Redistribution Bill will delay the Laborur party
for twenty years if passed. It is so dishonest.
Sir AI.JEXANDER PEACOCK.-We
will deal with that later. N ow with regard to fruit and fruit mal'kets.
The
Government are charged with having
failed to provide facilities fool' the sale of
orchard produce.
It might have been
true some. time ago when theTe was a
sudden incoming of fruit in big quantities
that private enterprise was caught unawares; but the Government gave earnest
consideratiolL to the matter, and largely
a~ t.he. result of its effmts exe,rted in many
dll'ecbons-and here I may say that
nobody worked harder than the honorable lllembe·r for Evelyn-the position
wa·s eased. The attention of our people
,vas directed to the' fruit market. Mr.
Clapp and the other Railways CommisSlOltel'S took a hancl.
The res~lt has becn
to bring a bout a si tuation in whirh so
~al' .. f~·om . there being a,' shortagc of
faclhtI~s for thc marketing of fruit,
there IS a shortage of fruit to market,
hot.h frE'sll and ormmcd.
Everybody
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is delighted to know that that is the
position. I do not wish to go further
Into the matt.er, as I do not desire to
keep honorable members unduly.
~1r. PRENDERGAsT.-'Ve wOould like to
hear the honOorable melnber fOor Lowan on
this question.
Sir
ALEXA.NDER
PEACOCK.The honorable member fo.r Wanenheip
interjected that I was not dealing fully
with the question Oof the marketing of
fruit. For aU matters affecting the fruit
industry, such as thel marketing of fruit,
the Commo.nwealth Government esta,blished the Commouwea.lth Fruit Council.
As part of this .coullcil, each State has
a Fruit Advisory Board, that deals
wfth and mai{es representa.tions to' the
Government, with regard to the marketing of fruit and other phases of the industry.
On this Advisory Board, the
growers have elected their own repres.entatives under the follo,wing heads.,.-(l)
dried fruit, (2) citrus fruit, (3) fresh
fruit, (4) c.anned fruit. Surely honarable members will admit that is a decided
step in thedirectiO'n Oof tackling the
pro.blems confronting the fruit industry,
a.nd I am cOonfident Oof a large measure Oof
succes~ from this organizatiOon.
Mr. HOGAK.-Thcrc is nothing that
your Government has done with .n view
of o~pening markets.
Sir AIJEXANDER PEACOCK.-It
is this Govenl1nent, and the ot.her State
Governments) in conjunction with the
Co.mmonwealth GOovernment.
Mr. HOGAN.-We want tal knOow why
this. G_~'vermnent is nOot doing anything.
81r ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is
doing its share with the Federal Gnvernment and the nther Sta,te Governments.
Surely t'he men o~ that Board will kno'w
what their industry wants, and put up
sltgge.stions, thrOough the Sta.te Bo.ard,
which will ·be considelred by the, council,
as representing the growers throughout
the length and breadth o,f Austra.lia. Then
it may ·sa.fely 'be claimed tha,t nOothing has
·done O'r can do mOore tOo place the marketing of fruit on a, .satisfactory fOooting than
the establishment of cool stOores fnr fruit.
As I said before, the Go.vernment
pioneered this movement.
It built and
owned the first five cool stores.
Mr. ·CLOUGH.-'Vhich Gnvernment are
you talking about 1

Sir

ALEXANDER

PEAOOOK.-

Whose blood a.re members of the Opposition after 1 They are no·t after the blOood
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of GOlverllments of th~ past, but they are
after the blood of this Government. The
charge made by membe,rs of th.e party
to which the honor.~ble member belongs,
and that has be·en put forwa.rd at meetings in diff.erent pa.rts ~If the State, is
that the Government and the p3;rtyit
l·opr·esellts have been neglectful pf .. th~
interests of the people on the la.nd .. · I
am trying to shew what we have done.
:Mr. CLOUGH ......,...Y ClIU are reading the
records o,f a, corpse.
. Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.Vvell, it is a pretty live corpse, f~r the
members of the honora,ble memb&r~& party
have not been ahle to get. the G04Vernmellt
out of office.
Having proved the immense benefit Q1f COiol storB$, the ·Gove.rllment then determined upon a poJicy ~~
giving financial assistance tOo fr'liit-growe'l's
to enable them tOo est.ablish and man&ge
their own stores. The ~~te.nt to ~v.bich
this policy ha..s b,een ~~ri~d ~ut I h~ve
alrea.dy indicated.
.~.xpe!:iro~;p.ts
cOonducted at. the GoverIunep.t cOQl .store>s., O!ll
the keeping qualities ofso.ft fruits, ha.ve
lead t.o tl~a.l shjpn').:e:p.ts havi.ng b~n made,
with highly satisfactory l·esults. Up to
~ns. 6d. per tray has been received in the
London market for peaches. I need not
enla:rge npo'll the possibilities ,thus opened
.up fOor the frlJ,it-grower . . Now take fruit"ca.nnillg.
T.he CO'-,9Pel'~tiv~ factm;'Y at
8heppa~o'll has this s~ason pJ;Qce~~<t no
less tha,n 4,500,000 tins, representing,
roughly, 4,000 tons of fruit. The newei'
Jactol'Y at Kyabra.m has .processed
1, 200,000 tins this season. Both the·se
fadories, with their consequent benefits
to .the proJucer, were rendered possible
by Government ~~sista;J1c.ea~d ba:Gking.
The whole of their OJjtput this season has
boons~tisfactf)'rily disposed o·f, .and in fe~
spect of the Sheppartoo fa..ctory, -it ma.y
now be said ·tha,t it is on the high road to'
success. The' charge that the Government
has been neglectful of.-the primary .industii~ fans to the ground when it is clo.sely
examIned. Every l\iillister of Agriculture on thi:;; side Qf the HO'\lse has devoted
his best energy to the lUat~r, because it
means soo much, pa,rticularly in ·v:iew of
hhe la.rge nurobe.r of ·soldier settlers placed
on the land in ·recent yeat·s. I ha.v~ now
dealt with the five points of the motion.
Those are the o.stensiblereasens for rp.ovingthis want of confidence mOotion. They
are t.he reaSOnS to'· be given to the public.
But are they the real reasons ~ In my
judgment they arei not. The OppositiO'n
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move is really a flank attack on the Bill
for the redistribution of seats, that will
come up fo.r considera.tion in ordinary
circumstances next Tuesday. The Leader
of the' Opposition has indicated that that
measure will be opposed by his party
tooth and nail. That is an attitude we
can quite understand his .party taking
up. The Opposition, however, have· now
stlbmitted this ulotion of want of confidence, on the grQlUlldB that the Ministry
have failed to do this, tha,t, and the other
thing, and should be displaced from office.
It is a r€d herring dra,wn across. the track.
I repeat that the motion is a flank attack
on the Electoral Districts Bill, and a.
palpable effort on the part of Opposition
members to divert public attentian from
the ruthless hO'lding up o,f our transport
facilitie.s and ta cloud the issues. Other
considerations are really behind this
motion to' displa.ce the Gavernment. Members of the Opposition want to make out
that they alone are the. friends of those
who represent country interests. "Put
\\s in officer" they 8a,y, " a.nd we will dQ
more tha.n the Liberal party has done in
all these years." The idea is to cover up
the principles of the Electoral Districts
Bill, which must be debated on its merits.
The ofience of the Govenlment does not
lie in the five sins set forth in the motion.
The real anxiety of members olf the> Opposition is to prevent an equitable adjustment of the elect.orates.
:Mr. MURPHy.-vVha.t do you call equita.ble ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.--An
equitable ad iustment recognisoo more
than the mere question of population.
Parlia.ment represe1nts not only units. but
interests. The principle of one vote one
va.1ue win not prevail on this side of the
House.
~1r. CLOUGH.-YOU have not succeeded'
in accomplishing your own 5cheme,
cons,iderillg community O'f interest.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is
easy to make a statement of that kind,
but it is a very different problem to> ad.
just bounda.ries in arder to' procure proper
representation.
It is necessary to lay
do·wn a, proportion for country and metropolitan interests.
Mr. CLouGH.-The only principle in
your scheme is to give your party a
majority at the polls; and you know it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
hurl that back in the honorable member's
political t.eeth. It is nat true.
l
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Mr. CLOUGH.-You want to' get a majm;ity in .this House, independent of any
other party, and that is your ~cheme.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.What the Chief Secretary said the other
day is absolutely correct. The scheme
that is now before honorable membe.rs
in the Electoral Districts Bill is based on
the principle that there should be a certain quota so as to give consideration to
units as weU as community interests.
This principle was approved by the
Cabinet which included same of the members af the Farmers Unian, and it has
been appraved by the pl'esent Government. If we provided for representation
on a po~)Ula.tion basis alone, the majarity
of the members of this House would represent the metropolitan a.rea, and that
would not be a good thing far the development af the State.
l\ir. TUNNECLIFFE.-Vlhat is wrong
with a population basis ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Does
t.he honorable member claim that what we
have to' deal with is the representation o.f
indivjciuals, and that interests and territory are not to be considered ~
·Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I do not say that.
Sir AI.EXANDER PEACOCK.-Look
at the vast territories represented by the
honorable member for Swan Hill and the
honorable member for Gippsland East.~
and then look at the eledorate o.f Jjka
.Jilm, witb its 40-,000 voters, and of
Boroondara, with its 60,000 voters. To
say that there hus been gel'l'ymnllderil~g in
1he fixing of the boundaries providen in
tb<.> Bill is ahsolutely untrue. The Cabinet
laid down certain definite prillcipks, and
Offir01'S were appointed to detel'l'ninc the
bOllll(lflries of the different elo~torates.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - And instructed
also ..
Sir ,,1LEXANDER PEACOCK.-·That
is not true.
Mr. CLOUGH.-"Wb.at about the other
two schemes that were prepa,red ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCR.-No
other schpmes were adopted by the Go'ernment. The Oabinet has not into!'fered in any way with the fixiIl.g of
boundaries, and when I say that I
1m'ow that my word will be taken, after
35 years of public life, in preference to
tho suggestions a.nd innuendoes of members
sitting on the oppoeite side of the House.
:\1"r. Cr,ouGll.-Every GDvernment you
have led has been defeated.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That
shows an errol' of judgment on. tho part
of the people.
M~r.
CI_OUGH.-You a.re doomed to
slaughter now, and you know it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAUOUK.-I
have repeatedly heard that statement.
The party with which the honQlrable member is associated has tried on a number
of occasions to bring about my defeat,
but my constituents have too much sense
to. listen to the sophistriesalld suggestions
oJ those who ha.ve oppDsed me. .My constituents know me after all these· years
of public life, and know e·xactly what to
expect from me. This motion is merely
a herring drawn across the trail.
The
:Labour party says to the country 1'0prese.l1tative8,
Look what we will dO' if
you put us in office." In other words,
they say, "Codlin is your friend, not
Short." In the words of the Church Qlf
England service, they claim that we ought
to say, "vVe have left undone those
things that we ought to ha.ve done, and
we have done those things that we. ought
Hot to have done." They ask that they
should be put in charge of the Treasury
bench. But supposing that they do get
there, how much better off will the conntry people be than they a.re 110W 1 I can
understand the desire of the cOllSCiellCestricken members of the Opposition to
put the:: public.; on a false scent. The real
objcet of this motioH is to bring aboilt thr
rejection of the Electoral Districts Bill.
The Opposition want to cover O'ver the· indusb·jal troubles that have occurred recently, but the shell that has been fired
will prove a "dud." The Labour pa.rty
always makes a great boast of what it
will do when it gets on the Treasury
bench. Except for a very short interval,
there has been no Labour Government in
this State, but in other places where it
has had the responsibility of administratiOll it has invariably failed to carry out
its promises. It is very easy when in
Opposition to criticise and find fault, but
it is a very different thing to carry out
O1~e's
promises when the opportunity
occurs as a result of a. change of Government. .Just look for a moment a.t the
Imperial Parliament. The Labour pa.rty
attained office because of its promise to
make a capital levy, but since Mr. Ramsay MacDonald has become Prime Minister we have heard nothing at all about
such a levy. A lot of promises are made·
by the party in Opposition that cannot
II
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be fulfilled, and the most disappO'inted
people are usually the supporters of the
party that makes them. It must be ad~
mitted that the· Government has done its
level best in difficult circumstances.
l\fr. FRosT.-That is very little:
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.There is never anything good in the Government from the Opposition point of
view. I have been in Opposition myself,
but I do not think I have been as Ullgenerous when I happened to differ from
those opposed to me as sO'me of the members of the Labour party, judging by their
interjections to-day. I thought, from the
way members of the Opposition talked a
few months agO', that they were anxious
to deal with problems affecting the metropolitan area. They talked a good deal
about poor gas and its high price, and
now that they have an opportunity of
dealing with this matter they want it
side-tracked.
We appointed· a Seloot ..
Committee that was free from pa.rty bias
to deal with this important question
affecting metropolitan interests, and now
that we are in a position to do s<?,mething
to afford re,lief, a motion of this sort is
brought forward to prevent us from doing
anything.
lVIr. CLOUGH.-vVhy did you throw over
the ex-Premier 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
did nothing of the sort.
I wish honorable members were a little more generous
in their thoughts towards those who
differ from them.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Why don't you be fair 1
You know you threw him over in a most
shameful way.
Mr. MCGREGOR (to Mr. Clough).Why are you not truthful 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
proper course for us to take, as representatives of the people, is to go on with the
.business before us. This Parliament will
expire in September, and we should transact the business the people of this State
expect from us. Then we can have a
general election in due course, and the
policies of the different parties can be
submitted to the electors, who will determine which they. will accept.
Mr. HOGAN.-On a gel'l'ymanderiug redistribution of seats.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
motion we are nQlW considering sidetracks that question. Let this House deal
with the redistribution of seats. Members of the Opposition have been talking
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about the anomalies in the present electoral boundaries for many years, and
have been urging a redistribution. The
Government has brought forward a Bill,
but members opposite do not wish it, to he
discussed.
~1r. ~{URPHY.-Why didu't you bring
ill a Bin in accordance with your statements of a couple of months ago 7
Sir ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.-I
will deal 'with ~hat next week, a.nd I will
give a full explanation, but members of
the Opposition do not waut to hear any
explanation. ·\\7hy should not this matter
be left for t.he House to deal with?
1\11'. PUEND:ERGAST .-If you act as you
have spoken, you will vote against this
Bill, too.
Sir
ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
thank .members for the courtesy they
~ave g~ven to me. I do not mind snipmg. It does me good. I hope we will
d~al with the motion promptly, and go on
wIth the business. we have been sent here
to transact.
Mr. nOGAN.-T'he Premi~r's reply
to the charge that his Government has
failed to reduce freights and fares is
that the people have much to be thankful fOlr in tha,t theGOIvernment did not
increase them still further. He offers no
exouse for having failed to. reduce
freight~
and fares. He expects the
people ta be thankful that the\7 are Hot
wOIrse than they a,re.
He ,:;t"~ted that
the increases are less than in allV other
Sta,te of the CmumOillwealth.
Tha,t
statement is nOlt· true.
In Victoria,
freight~ have been incTea,secl 43 per cent.
sinoe 191G. In Queensla,nd. since 1915,
freights have been iuereased only 19 per
cent. The Premier then offered an explana.t.ion of the Go-vernmel1t's a.ction in
st.epping t.he making of dev'~lopmN~ta]
roads. \Vhat occurred? One of the last
measures that we pa.s~ecl in December
last was a Couutrv Roads Bi1J, in which
pro:visiall wa,s mado far t.he ~pelldillg of
,£1,000.000 0'11 developmental ro'ads . and
a fud·her £1,000,000 on main l'o'a.ds.
Consequent on the passage o,f that Bill:
the' Country Roads BO'aa:d decided to
take olver c~lrtail1 roads. as develOlpmental
road~.
Official communica,tiOins were sent
tu th(~ shire councils giving 'instructions
to' make the ro·ads. That was dOlle at
the beginning oJ t]lis yea,I'. The· time to
make roads is th(· summer time.
A
mOlllt11 after the Country Roa.ds Bom'd
had informed the shire councils as to
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the roads they had agre,ed t{) make
devel01}menta.l l'OIa,ds, a, meeting of the
Executiv(' Council was held, a,ud the Go'Yermnent gave, authority to. make those
particu lar rOiads.
They were gazette,d.
After
these
tW()
things had beer'
dOlne,
that 18 to
sa,y, J.fter the
Countrv Roads Boa.rd had infotrmecl
the
~hire
co,uTicils
orfficia.l1y
that
certain roa,ds ,vauld be made"
and
after the galzettal of the roads, iobl' Board
~ellt another notice, tal the shire cOlUncils
informing them tha.t as the GQlvernment
had nQlt pwvided the funds fo,1' the roads
the 'work must stop.
The Premie~"s
eXC'11Se fOI)" tha,t is that the mOlney-lenders
refused tQl furnish the GQlVenUllent with
the n8'cessary llLO'l1ey.
In other '>\IG'rds,
the money-lenders went on strike. TIle
Isaacsteins would nQlt, pro,vide the' cash.
The GOIYerHment is cha,rged with having
failed to provide ma,rkets, and marketing
fa.cilities for the sale OIf agricultural pro:duce.
The Premier waltzed all around
that subject.
He read a memo'randum
that had beleln prepared, and de lliberately prepared, by a Department.
The very matter included in t.he Premier's ::.})eech here tQl-da,y was prepaTed
beforehand by the public officers cf this
State as material to be used at .the
coming electiOlll, aHd as the result of a
circula.r instructing 1he Departmeiilts to
preparel this mattelr. But in all thel ma,tter that. the Premier read 0111 the' questioo of the sale of fruit and the prOlVision
of ma,rkets, he gave nOI definite particulars as to any single mail·ket esta,blished
by the GQlvernment for the sale of agricultural products.
Not Oille .3ingle definite COllstruotive act has beeu done by
the Govenlment to! pro'Vide ma.rkets.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yoru mean
produce from the fa,rmer?

buying

Mr. HOGAN.-NQI, I mean t.he ef,·tablishment Q1f markets and the provision
O'f maJ'keting facilities wherever buyers
can be fOlUnd fOor the sale and purchase
of the commodities grown by the agriculturists of this Sta,te. All olver the State
there is a demand fOil' these marketing
facilities, and a condemnation of the
GOIVernment fOIl' doing nothing. The
GOlvernmeut has put men upon the land
to grow orops, but has made no provision
to sell the OTOI}JS that are grm,Vl1. I... and
has
be.er.. purchased with bOlrro,wed
morney for fa,rmers; ma,chinery has been
purchased for them with borrowed
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money, and the land is uuciel' ~ultiv;tion,
but nO' provision has been made' to. insure
the sale of t.he products.
l\1:r. EGGLES1'ON,-The hOtnm:ahle member should explain what he ~onsiders a
ma.r'ket to' be.
M!'. HOGAN.-I will do tha.t, and
then the l\~iJlistel' of Railways., who'
knows llothmg about agriculture Qtr
maJ:kets, can give us his views.
The
Government actuaHy aUolwed sonie markets tha,t, \velre in existence: to· be stopped.
A market was established in Caulfield
and in the A ,qe ot 16th April it wa~
repo-rt-ed that. the Caulfield Council had
closed tha,t mail'ket.
Mr. EGGLESTQN.-vVere t.hel Government :t:espolJ.ls,ible fOIl' that ~
Mr, HOGAN.-The Gorve1rnmellt took
llO a.ct-iQn to prOit-eot, thel agriculturists
and Q1rchardists whose products had been
so.Jd in that market. N{)lt only did the
Government nort provide markets, but an
existing market. was obliterated and the
Government took lW actio'll in the
ma.tter, Surely this is retrogressive! I
wish t"9 refer tOI the 8ubje:cts mentiOined
in
the
waut-of-colllfidence,
motio'll.
\Vhether this House approves or disa,pproves of the matters mentioned in tha,t
motion, I am satisfied that, they dOl express t.he requirements olf the people of
this State. Every single ma.tter referred
to in the motio[} is required by the
people. The'y want. the railway freights
and fa,re1s to be reduced; they want the
developmental rQlad::; tQl be 'lRade j they
want maJ"ket,c;; tQl be, prolvided for the sale
of agricultural products.
1\.fr. DUNSTAN.-The farmel'8 of VictOTia wanted, a.nd still want, a compulROiry Wheat Pool.
lVIr. HOGAN.-They do.
That is
part Q1f the ma.rketing question.
The
people want all these things, and they
oomplain because the GQlvernment ha,s
failed ·to prQlvide them. Whc.theT the
Gove~nment. supporte,rs,and those, members who represent the Farme'rs Union,
vote a.gainst this motion or not, I
Ja.y it down that the people want
these things to be done, and condemn the Government for ha,ving failed
to dOl them. Agriculturists, particularly. desire a: reduction of freight.s. In
the a.hsence Q1f such a, reduct jon they
c-annot conti1J.ue· tOi ca.rry orri their farming operations except a,t a loss.
The,y
want develQlpmenta] roads.
They want
markets tQl be provi ded,
I Imo"v that
1

they want theBe things. I ha,veno hMita,tion jn saying that the people, {},f Vietoria. are' watching our a,ction now.
An
£'lectian js about tol ensue.
The men
who to-day vote against the m(Jtioo eK~
pressing disa,ppro:va.l of the failure of the
Government to dOl these thing-s, c'annot
without being guilt,y oi illconsis,tency and
hypocrisy, gal befo~re the electoI's in a
month's time. and advocate tha,t these
things shall be done. I claim that it is
hypocritical fo,r members' of Parliament
~o oppose a motion expressing disapproval
of the Go.veJ:nment for failure to dOl
these things, and then to· go, before their
cOllstituents and sta.te that t.hey are in
favour of t,he'se tllings being done. Any
man whOI pro'POiSes to vo,te against this
proposal, and who intends to advocate
these t.hings, a,t the foll'thcoming election,
will ~el gltilty OIf inconsistency and
hypolc.rlsy, I have 110> dQlubt a great deal
of that will be dOllle.
I now wish to
address a few wOlrds mo're pa,rticularly to
members OIf the Fa.rmers Union party.
Th~y express: sympa,thy with agricult~rlsts.
1.£ they are in earnest, they
WIll vote fOil' this motion. 1£ they- VQte
agail:st i.l.. proposal to reduce freights, tOI
pl'<)vlde ma,rket fa.ciljties and to provide
money for maki11g developmenta.] roads,
they will act hypocritically if they advo~
cate the1se matters in their election ')lat
forID.
The same remark applies to
the Government supporters.
But I
suppose it IS
quite possible that
we shall see some of that Kind
of t.hing.
There is a universal demand amongst the electors of Victoria
that railway freights and fares shall be
reduce.d, and we of the Labour party ~ake
a specJfic proposal for reducing them, and
suggest a way in which it can be done.
We propose an alteration of the existing
wethods of charging the working expenses
and the interest charges of the railways
against the people who use them. Hitherto
railway users have paid both the working
expenses and the interest charges.
The
construction of railways in Victoria haf'
cost £67,000,000. That expenditure has
doubled the value of land, and land that
is not cultivated is paying less than it~
fair share of ·the annual interest on that
expenditure of £67,000,000. Labour asserts that the interest charges should not
all be paid by the railway users, but that
there: should be' an allocation to pay them
from the State land tax, and that the
railway freights should be reduced .by
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the full amount of the land tax. The 1'e- . measure of it~ productive capacity he is
sult of that 'would be a great inecntive to not making a fair payment towards the
agriculture.
construction cost of the railway.
At
present, the only pa'yment a man whose
Mr. :EGGLESTON.-YOU menn that a land lanel has been increased in value through
tax wauid be 1
the construction of a railway through it
:Mr. HOGAN.-~ o. If the hOllorable 01" alongside it i8 called upon to make, is
gentleman were listening to my speech he in the sbape of freights alld farC's; 'but it
would not require to ask me what I have i11stead of producing the maximUll1 fron:
said.
his land. he produces the minimum-only
Mr. EGGLESTON. - You said the laud. a few bales of wool-his rontribution to
tax was going to he a great i1H~entive to, warth; the money paid to huild the rail·
agriculture.
wayt:! is very insignificant, and is' not a
Mr. HOGAN.-I diel not say that.. If fair paYlnent. for the benefit rendered to
At
the honorable member does not listen to him. We propose to remedy that.
my speech let him not interrupt hy asking present the users of the railways have to
f.oolish questions. It will be a great il1- Imy both working expenses and interest
centiv.e to .agriculture if the USPl'B of the c;harges, and the mun who does lIot use the
railway.s .a.re rdievBd from the necesAity railways, even though his land has been
Qf paying bot.h the wQ;rking e,xpensps and doubled in value by the constrnr6011 of a
the interest charges upon thrlJl. It win 1ine, 'escapes any contribution whatevt'r
.roc-an that ag,riculture will he stimulated towards the cost of building the
and that the .cost 9f getting the products line.
Tn the course of the speech
of agriculture to the markets will be of the Leader nf the Opposition
lessened. l\.S a result, there ~vin be mo1'O the Premier, by way of interjection,
freight to carryon the raihvays. At the asked what
was
the purpose of
pl~esent time we have a debt of £67,000,000 the Lahour party in being so particularly
incurred in cOllnexion with tbe building concerl1e<l 'with the interests of the
of the ·railways, and on that !Ve farmers, and I want to reply to that queshave to pay in round figures £3,000,000 Hon. The interests of the wage-ear'ner
On the pre- and Gf the \\Torking farmer are closely reinterest every year.
sent
revenue of ahout £11,000,000 lated. The wage~arner sells his labour
Dr £12,000,000 the interest charges outright; the farmer works on his farm
amount to about 25 pel' oent.
If and grows his crops. They are the pl'Owe incre,ased the, volume of frelights and ducts of his labour. He sells them and
fares by 50 pelr oent., or e,ven by 100 thus obtains his wages; but in selling his
per cent., the additional traffic could be products he js under a great disadvantage,
c3.l'l'ied .on the existing lines without any and we condemn the Government for
increase in the capital expenditure or the having failed to assist him to sell the prointerest charges.
AU
the expense ducts o,f his farm, which provide him with
the additional traffic would have to his wage.
lnee,t would be the working expenses
Mr. EGGJ,l1Sl'ON. - You have Hot sai(l
cOllnected with it.
Our policy is ill what vmy it should have assisted him.
n-lr, HOGAN.-The pollcy of the Goto so augment the volume of traffic UpO~l
the I'ailways that we shall at least increase ,'el'nmeht lLas beell to leave it to private
the present freight traffic by 50 per ceut., clltm·ln'ise.
and it is to be hoped by 100 per cent.,
l\IT. EGGLESTON .-To leave it to himwithout increasing the interest expel1di- solf.
ture ,at ali,and that the interest expendiMr. lIOGAN. - Oll the vVheat Pool
tUl'e shall be met lUaill~y, or ill a large fluestioll the honorable gelltleman'R
measure, by utilizing the proceeds of tlw speechos asking' the Govern1llent not to
State land tax instead of charging it assist;n marketing the wheat but to leavr.
against the people who use the railways 11 tc private enterprise were many.
,as at present. Take the casp of a lIlHIl
1\fr. W ARDR, - That was the cardinal
with a large area of land through which feature of the Nationalist par~y's plutT1HW Slctid, H T.Jet private entC'l'a railway has been constructed. There is form.
no doubt that his land has been jucreascd prise ('onclllct all tbese things."
enormously in value, hut unless he cultiMr. HOGAN.-That was the E'ssence of
yates and utilizes that laud to the ful1 the Premier's speech on the Wheat Pool
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question. lIe said that those things should
be left to private enterprise.
Mr. BRowNBnL. - And that is the
policy of the Nationalists under :M:r.
Bruce.
:nfl'. HOGA.N. - The phrase, "These
things should he left to the usual trade
ChUllllcls" was coined by them. Private
enterprise uuclertook t.() lllal;kot these products, but it charged dearly for its services. The work was badly done or Hot
done at all. No agriculturist or orchardist
is satisfied with the way in 'which his crops
are marketed. They all complain of the
present methods of marketing. The Government refuses to help, because its
policy is to leave the marketing to the
usual trade channels. Lahour ulJdertakes
to assist the agriculturists, a,nd to provide
e,fficient markets for the sa.]e of agricultural and orcha,rd products.
A great
mal1Y people in this cOountry do not realize the e,conomic disa.dvantage under
which thel agriculturists are, working atthe present time. I will endeavour to
make this cle'a.r. I have obtained hom
the Government, Stabsticiall, ivh-. Laughton, statistics as to tue price of all
agricultura,] products each year since
1914-15, and they show t.hat the agriculturist.s a rei now selling theri r products at
or below the' 1914 prices, with the exceptioll of the pastoral products of wool,
sheep and lambs. But tha,t js not their
ma,in trouble. Their main trouble is the
high prices thely have to pay for e,vel'Ything they l'elquil'e-for implements, fertilizel'3~ food, and clothilJg.
The, farmers
se.ll their products a,t or below pre-wa,l'
prices. Everything they pUl'chase, they
purchase a,t the pea.k prices fixed by proIiow 1S this? Th('
fiteering combines.
fa.rme'rs sell thelir products in the ope,n
market. EV€(rything a fanner grows is
put on railwa,y trucks by hilll, and se'nt
off to some place, where, he expects tha.t it
will be ma.rketed.
It is thelre sold for
wha,tevClI' t,he buyelroffers for it. It is in
that way tha.t the, agriculturists 8e,l1 their
products, but wheu they go to purchase
what they require, t,liey find they have to
do so' on a closed market at profiteering
prices fixed by combines. The farme,r seUs
in the ope'll ma,rke,t at bedrock prices. He.
buys ilJ . a closed market, at profiteering
fixed prices. He sel1s everything he proproduces to-day at 0.1' belOow the prices of
1914-15, and fat' everything he purchases
he has to pay 75 pel' cent. more, than in
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1914-15. lIe pays these. excessivel prices
because of the a,chon of thel combines.
There a;re· people, in the State who saJ
that they are opposed to fixing pricels. I
. suppose the Minister of Ra,ilwa,ys would
sa.y that.
1\11'. EGGLESToN.-\Ve are fixing the
price of gas by a Bill, a,119 tha,t is a Gove l'lllUen t Pl'01)osal.
l.\h·. J:[OG AN .-Arel you fixing any
othe,r prices ~ Honorable members on the
lVIinisteoria1 side of thel Chamber a,re apparently o'pposed to fixing p11ces on anything but gas.
Wei all know tha.t the
prices of a11 the ordinary requirements of
the household, so. far as foodstuffs are
concerned, are fixed by combines. That
is, I t.hink, a recognised fact, but in proof
of it I will read an extract from a report
that appela.red in the Age of the 5th Febl'ua:ry, 1924Robert B. ]!'ergusoll, accountallt at Burnley
Mil.ls Pl'oprieta,l',\' Limited, said the
(,OIlIPIlII,\' dHl .not work 011 allY fixed margin of
proM. [t abulod by the prices fixed by the
1,'llItIl'i\1i Ilel's' AHsocintioll from time to time.
Al'cllibald Beattie, managing director of
Stratton alld Company Proprietary Limited
.\.hlw tsfo 1'(:1 , s<lid he '''lUi <L memher of th~
Millers' AssociatiOll, which alway" fixed thepriee of flour. The pri.ce was fixed 011 l.L basil'
01' 48.7 buslleh, uf wheat to thH tOil of Hour.
The mal'gin fixed by the Fai I' Prufits Commissioll sonll' YC')tl'S awi' was £278. 2d. :t iOII, HII(l
tll(, mill PI'S took that as a blLSis.
FloLlI'

JOSOfJJI
.I).
Donham, !lil'ector of ~oske
Brothers Proprietary Limited, exalllilled hy
Mrl-'. G'ieII Cl'OSS, sai(l l,is Ill'm at tinlPs had to
liSt' "lJloral SIIHSiulI " to prevellL haJ\(\I'f' frmn
cuttillg the pricl' of bread. It hnd to do so in
uJ'det· to IH'o(l"d itl'! own trade. J.f it cOlltilluecl
to supply ftllUI' tu ;;, La.ker wilO cut prices it
would l'un the riRk of losing its tl'ad(·~ with all
tIlt' otllel' bll,kel's ill tllf' sa.llIe district.
TIle
bakers were \\'ell m'g:wized, and millers as well
as the bakers were subject to " Illoral sll.asion."

There we. have sworn evidence, given
before the
~High
Cost of I.Jiving
COommission that the, prices of flour
and bread a.re fixed.
The
farme,r
seHs his whea,t on tne, open market, and if he' buys it back in the shape
qf bre,ad he does so. Oon a closed ma,rket,
alld the price, is fixed by the flour milleTS
and the bakers' rings.
I have here a
compaxative statement. of prices in a prewar year and at the, present time. In
1914-15 whea.t ,vas 48. 4d. a bushel, and
bre,ad was 6:id. the, 4-lb. loaf. In 1924
wheat is 4s. 6e1. a bushel, and bread from
lId. to Is. the 4-lb. lOoa.f. With wheat at
the' same price to-day as it was in
1914-15, bre.ad, which was in 1914-15
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Mr. EGGLESToN.-I asked you whether
WflS so.
:Mr. IIOGAN.-According to the report of the lIigh Cost of Living Commission, the bakehouse wages represent 1.30d.
to 1.50d. pel' loaf, and the carters' an.d
yal'dsmen's wages 1.40d. to 1.80d. per loaf;
or a total of 2.70d. to 3.30d., or an average
of 3d. pcr loaf. That is the whole of the
labour cost. If you aSSUllle that it cost
nothing t.o bake and deliver bread in 191-1-,
the only part of the j ncreased cost of
bread which your- cau attribute to labour
is 3d. Of eourse it did cost sOllwthillg
to bake find deliver hread in 1914.
;\ 1thougll I have not the exact figures, J.
have made inquiries, alld have al'l'iv(·d at
the ronclusi.oll t,h at the la bour eos t Of
baking bread in 1914-15 was 2d. Bread,
however, is .")<1. :l. loaf (](·l:lJ'Pl'.
'Yhat.
then, aecolUlts for the renll:lillillg +d. H.
loaf?
That 4d. a loaf l'cpl'C'sentR thf>
increased bakers' profits.
Some pp.oplc
are deceived by profiteering pl'opagamb,
and think that enpit.nlisrn is not makillg
Mr. EGGLESToK.-b not there' a slight hig profits.
They are led to believe· that
difference in the lahour cost'~
high- prices are caused by high wages,
III the
Mr. HOGAN.-Doe.::;. the honorable :-;hort hours, and the currency.
member say that tha,t accounts for the (~ourse of a leadillg artic~e to-<luy the
!lr,qus) speaking of the Lender of the
diffe,retnce ~
Opposition, saysMr. EGGLESToN.-I do not know.
He may, howcvt!r, IHtve greater dilIiclllt,y in

the 4-lb. loaf, is now from lId. to
In the drought year 1915-16-lVll.-. EGGLEsToN.-The drought commenced in 1914" and 1~n5 was a. year of
record production.
Mr. nOGAN.-The drought was, I
think, in the spring or 1914, but the
crops that should have been grown, but
were not grown, represented ~he, 1915
yield, which, instead of bemg over
40,000,000 bushels, was reduced to
4000000 bushels. The result ,vas that
\~e, h~.d not enough wheat to supply ~he
local requirements, and a 1arge' quantity
was imported from California, at 8s. 3d.
a busheJ. Tha,t wheat was introduced to
Victoria, gristed into flOUT, and the' bread
made, from t.he flour was sold at 9d the
4-lb. loaf. That was a year of famine.
Wei are, now in a year of plenty, wit.1)
wheat as cheap as it was prior to the. \Va:r,
hut for bread, for which people paul til
1914-15 6~d. a, 4-lb. loaf, they now ha.ve
to pay from lld. to Is.
Is'.

it

Mr. nOGAN.-Tha,t is the excuse Oof speaking impresi:\ively on the subjeet of marThere is a belief in Rome quarters that
the profitee,l', that t,he differenc€I is duei tOo kets.
nV('Il more important tha.n t.he <]l1cRtion of IlCW
the, labour cost. In 1918-19, the price of mnl'kets j~ tltat of making it possible for prowheat wa,s 4s. 10d. a, bushel, and the cllleel':; to supply fruit at reasonable prices to
price of bread pel' 4-lb. loaf was 7-}d. At tIlt' markets n IrNl.d V :lyailahle. l\'lr. PrendC'rrra;;:t has to show that there is no l.18socintilln
present flour gristeel in Aust~'alia.is _2,~d. 'hetwecn the high priec of fruit Hnd the h:gh
a lb., and Austra.lian flour gnsted m Eng- ('ost of labour,
'
land is l~d. per lb. Bread baked from There is the excuse that these ptoplc
Australian flour costs from lId. to Is. the put forward.
They say tliut profiteer4-lb. loaf in Victoria., and in England ing is not responsible for high price~] Lut,
S-~d.
The lld. and ls. ~ loaf that we that high wages are responsible.
I want
h~ve to pay for bread are div~ded as ~ol to examine that.
In August, 1923, the
low:-The farmer gets 3id. for growmg President of the New South- Wales Board
the wheat, 'the millers ~d. for gristiug the of Trade stated that since May~ 1922,
flour and the bakers 7d. and Sd. for mak- wages were reduced in New South vVales
~ng the bread. I saiel that i!l :U) ~ 4-1 J SJ per cent., \vhile hours had b.een inbread was 6id. a loaf, so that It IS :ld. a creased from :1:4 to is a week, whlCh \V as
loaf dearer now.
The price of the raw aqua 1 to another 4~' per cent. reduction ill
material is about the same, so what ha~ wages, making a total reducti?u of 13,Pol'
caused the increase of 5d.? As wheat is cent. According to the anh-IJabollrItC'l'"
nbout the same price, it cannot be the co::-:1, accol'Cling to the profiteers and their
of the raw material.
The }Iinister of apologists, prices would fall if wa.ges fell.
Railways made lll~])y speeches 011 thi s I ask the l\finister of Railways if that
question, and he .ought to know all ahout is not so ~
it. The Minister has suggested that tl10
Mr. EGGI,ERToN.--I)o not ash: 1!ll~
jncrease was due to higher wages.
puzzles.
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Mr. HOGAN:.---The honorable gentleman knows the argument put forward by
ecol1omists of ruS! own frame of mind.

Mr. WARDE.- vVhy, he put it forward
himself.
'
Mr. HOGAN ..-I am asking him to
stick to hi~ guns. I say that has beell .
profession of faith, that if wages fell
prices would fall.
Mr. EGGGLEs'£oN.-I have not said that
in this Parliament.
Mr. nOGAN.-If wages fell and tIle
price of raw materials fell or remained
stationary, the honorabl'e member might
be quite sure there would be a tal1 in
prices.
Mr. EGGJ.ESTON. - I t all depend~
whether there is competition.

his

Mr. HOG.L1N.-.LL\:fter the dcleat of th'e
Labour Government in New S;Ot'J.th Wales
the' Fuller Ministry Came into power, and
by a legislative Act increased working
hours from 44 to 48' a week.
The Fres:i.dent of the Board of Trade said that when
working hours were reduced from 48 to
44 a week, the empl,oyers stated th~lt it
would mean an increase of' 9 per cent. in
the cost of production.
If that were so,
then increasing the hours from 44 to 48
a week should have reduced the cost of
production by 9 per cent., but the President .of the Board of Trade makes it a
reduction of 4l per cent., just half what
the employers said when the other side of
t.he question was being considered.' Then
the Ministry instructed the Board of
Trade to reduce the basic wage.
The
President of the Board of Trade carried
that out. Let me now quote the statement that the President of the Board of
. Trade there madeSinre May, 1922, there has therefore :been a
redudion of statutory.wages of approximately
8l per cent. It call' also be assumed that
with the exception of a few industries affected
by actual shortage of RkilIed' lahom, wagc rates
fixed independently of arbitration tribtmals
h:1vc been reduced to about the same extent.
In {\, fnrtlwr eft'ort to cheapen pl'oc1uetion the
T.egislature has also, by the r'epeal of the 44Hour Week Act, substa,ntially lll'.!reased the
hours to be worked in carning the redu.ced
wages. The actual etred of this increase of
hours cannot ,be estimated, but oy accepting
the employer;;' statement that the 44-ltour weck
reduced production by from 8 per ('ent. to 11
per cellt., it can be sa.fely assumed that 4} per
cent. of this lo~t production has been regained
hy tlle removal of the 44·hour n~striction.

M'ot;ion.

Nominal wage cost in nearly all industries
(accepting statutory wages as a guide) has
therefore :been reduced by approximately 13 per

cent. In spite of tlii8 reduction, the trend of
prices has been upwards.
The upward tendency has not been flu~tuating;, but persistent,
and it is in marked contrast with tllC trend
iT! Great Bvi:tain.
Thm"e the movement has
heen persistently downwards, followed bya
much greater fall in wages (as cOlllpared with
,; war" wages) than has oCClined in Australia.

I wish· to place that on record. The
Eoard .of Trade of N e.w South Wales and
the Gov.ernmeut of New South; v.ralcs
from 22nd: May reduced wages by 13 pei'
cent., and at. the same time the cost of
living rose 11 pelT cenil;,
The wOTkexa
were beaten at bo,th· ends.
W:lg'-es ±leU
and prices rose~
Profifeering is worse
By addiug
now than during the war.
their taxes to the selling price: 0'f c.oinmoditie.s, profiteers foisted the payment
of war taxation on the peopte, and they
have passed that on too.
Evading taxation and watering stock and hicling profits
are modern activities that require a
lot of attention by business people.
I
can gIve a specific instance of
profiteering.
It will be recollected that
we had a Fair Prices Commission, which
consisted or! Sir J ames McCay, Mr.
Hutchinson, and Mr. Gray.
During the
year 192.0 they were pretending to search
for profiteers, but WOre unable to find
any.
Those who were eng'aged in profiteering convinced the Oommission that
they were not making undue profits.
They modestly admitted making 10 or 15
per cent., but not more .than that. Perish
the thought!
With the exception of
Richard· Allen and Company, the Ballarat Woollen Mills, and the Dietz Lantern case, no firms were reported for pr,ofiteel'ing.
In May, 1920, Kennon and
Sons Proprietary I,imited held their annual meeting in this city, at which con·
sideration was given to the balance..sheet.
The Fair Prices Oommission was not able
to find profiteers, but, according to this
balance-sheet the company, with a capital of £150,000,. provided for a dividend
of 200 per cent., equalling £300,000. That
was the profit for one year. One-haH of
the 200 per cellt. dividend was paid in
cash, and the other half by the issue of
150,000 additional £1 shares.
Tho issue
of new shares in these circumstances in
place of dividends is known as watering
stock, a device that enables a company
to hide profits and to evade taxation. To
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. distribute Kennon's exorbitant profit in
1920 required a dividend of 200 per cent.
III 1924 a dividend of 60 per cent. disposed of it.
These facts came to my
kn~wledge during proceedings arising out
of a disputed will case, and the facts were
published in the press at the time. This
watering of stock is on~ of the most effect.ive devices of profiteers, as it enables
them to hide their profits.
The Intel'Htate Oommission, dealing with this
question of profiteering, said in its report,
issued in December, 1918-.
Reserves from profits, hidden as well as
open, were created; watered st,ock issued, unreasonable amounts were written off as a.
depreciation of assets; in one case, at least,
a large amount, hidden from view by including it under "sundry creditors," was alleged,
on cross-examination, to have been set apart
to meet possible claims under the war profits
tax. These and other similar methods suggest
somewhat strongly that there was a fear in
the minds of those responsible that a clear
and informative statement of their trade
operations, intelligible to the ordinary citizen,
would court comment and criticism.

The Inter-State Oommission reprobated
the watering of stock, but the profiteers did not desist.
The fea,r
"that a clear and informative statement of their operations would CGurt
criticism" prevailed over the Commission's disapproval, and the chicanery was continued. The A rgus is an
accessory to profiteering both before and
after the fact. It aids and abets the watel'ing of stock and the hiding of profits. It
aids and abets the thieving business C011cerns in this country that are engaged in
hiding profits and profiteering by th'.;
watering of stock. In its financial columns
on 2nd June, ] 918, reference is made to
this device of profiteers, and this commercial "Bill Sikes" gives the following
advice to its gang:In business c}rc1es the tendency is growing

to -add to capItal .account some portion of

reserve fund, which in most cases represents
the undivided profits of a series of years.
~uc~ a. transfer increases the. solidity of the
mstitutlOns concerned by Imparting permanence to ~hat ma:y be an important ltsset,
fro~ t?~ pomt of VIew of HIe creditors. By
capitalIzmg reserves used in the conduct of
a busin~ss its real e~r!ling capacity Can be
better dIsclosed, and (bvldends to shareholder,;
can be distributed without exciting the envy
of less affluent members of the communi tv
In times of general unrest it is undesirabl~
~o create .the i~lpression of "profiteering"
m con~lexlOn WIth any business, and the
declaratlOn o~ what a.ppears to be a high percentage of YIeld undoubtedly has this effect.
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Herein the A1'gUS incited the' profiteers'
not to admit a high percentage of yield,
but to add part of their profit to reserves,
and then to capitalize reserves, or water
stock to hide profiteering.
That undesirable result can be avoided by
taking steps to prevent the ratio of registered
capital to shareholders' total funds falling to
too low a level.
'

These exO'rbitant profits are wrung
from
the produce,rs and the 99nsumers, and we want markets established
fnr the protectiO'n of produoers as well as consumers.
Ministerialists ask how we are going to de~l
with a matter of this sort.
We will do
that by preventing these profiteering combines from continuing to rob the producer and the agriculturist on the one
hand by giving him less for his commodities than they are worth, and, on
the other hand, preventing the robbery
of the consumers by the charging of exorbitant prices for everything they have
to buy.
The farmer has to sell his products at bedrock prices on the open markets of the world. The farmers, the consumers, and the working people in this
State generally have to buy their clothes,
implements, fertilizers, and all the rest of
their requirements at high prices. In addition to that, people have to pay exorbitant
rents, and these prices are fixed by profiteering combines. All that a farmer gets
for the wheat in a loaf of bread is 3d.
And when thel next day he buys it back
in the shape of bread. he pa.ys Is. for it..
The cost of gristing the wheat into flour
is 1d. The cost of baking the flour int0
bread and delivering the loaves is 3d.
The farmer sells his raw material for 3d.,
and buys it back in the manufactured
article for Is. That is only one illustration. Other commodities are dealt with
ill the same way. The producer and the
consumer alike are robbed ruthlessly. The
people require to be prot.ected. But what
does the Government do to protect them 1
Nothing.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-'Vhat would you do 1
Mr. nOGAN.-In the first pla,ce I
would see to it that prices were nO't fixed
by the' fiourmillers' cO'mbine, by the
bakers' combine, by the fertilizers' combine, and by all the other combines that
operate to-day. Either one O'f twO' things
must be done. Eithe,r the priv~te prO'fiteer must be allowed to continue to fix
price.s solely in his own interest, or the,
Government must take a hand a,nd fb.
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prices in the interests of the people. The
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-In wha,t way 1
Government has taken no steps to abolish
Mr. HOGAN.-We would show the
the fixing Oof prices bv private enterprise. way. We have a definite policy. InstfJad
The Government is opposed to fixing of leaving an important matter like this
prices in such a way as to advantage all to private enterprise, as has been done by
the people. The Gov~rnment believe in the GovE;lrnment, with the result that prothe fixation of prices by private enter- fiteers raise nrices tOo an extortionate level,
prise.
and then dO' the jO'b badly and sometimes
Mr. CLouGH.-The profiteers are the not a,t all, we would or~anize markets
Government's friends. They provide the that should be to the direct advantage of
election funds.
agriculturists and consumers. A market
Mr. HOGAN.-That is where 'they get could be established at the railway tertheir election funds and their votes from. minus. Fruit could be sold there, immediBut the people who are the victims of atelly after its arrival from the country.
this system, should ,be tOold that the cry Other products could be sOold. Consumers
that it is bad for thel GOove'rnment to fix could go to the market and so avoid being
prices is all moonshine.
By refraining exploited by private ente['prise. I make
from fixing prices, the Gove:rnmeut does two charges. In the first place the peOople
not prevent prices from being fixed .. Com- who have undertaken to market the
bines dO' the fixing," that is all. I have primary products charge excessively for
given two illustrations of this. I have the'ir services. SecO'ndlv. they dO' the job
m~!}.tioned the fiourmille,rs and the bakers, badlv Oor nOot at all. They volunteered' to
but I could give 100 illustrations. Either market the prOoducts, and they have failed
the Government must allOow depredatory 'tc do it efficiently Oor e,conomically. In
combines to fix prices fO'r their own ad- many cases they have nOot done the job
vantage, or take a hand and fix prices in at all and there is no market fOor the
the interests of everybody.
primarv product other than a haphazard
l\1r. SOLLy.-Wha.t about the lawyers' market. l\1:any settlers are being put on
combine 1
closer settlement blo'eks, and they are
Mr. HOGAN.-They have their com- doomed to failure unless the Gove,rnment
bine, too.
Particula.rly should private complete the wOork of closer settlement by
markets be provided fO'r the primary pro- providing markets. To avoid such failure
ducers. Buyers could gOo to, those markets it) is absO'lutely essential that facilities
and gelt products at reasonable rates. should be afforded for the sale of the proThere is no need fOor the interventiOon of ducts of the farms. Because the Governmiddlemen. Very O'ften the fruit-grower ment has failed to fu~nish funds
gets 1d. a lb. fO'r his fruit, and in the for the
Country Roads Board· to
city the head of a family, who buys a build the roads that are needed and
pound of fruit to take home to his child- has failed to reduce freights and
..cn, has to pay 6d. fOor it. The result fares, I submit that this motion should be
is, that consumption is restricted.
The carried. I am fully cOonvinced that the
father of a pO'or family cannot purchase motion has the approval o.{ the people,
a.ll the fruit that the health of his child- and of nO' section more whOoleheartedly
ren demands. He cannO't do so, not be- than th.e agriculturists of Victoria. The
cause the fruit-grO'wers get excessive prOo- Q-overnment is opposed tOo dOoing these
fits. It is because of the excessive prO'fits things. Irrespective of what the vote on
of t.he middlemen who operate at the ex- this motiO'n may be, we say, unhesitatpense of both grower and consumer. If ingly, that the 'motion clearly expresses
the Government O'rganized a system O'f the wish O'f the peOople Oof this State. The
marketing, that evil could be pre,vented. member who votes for it will bel voting in
Mr. EGGLESToN.-But when YOoU sayan a.ccOordance with the wishes O'f the peO'ple.
organized system of marketing by the GO'- He who votes against it' will do so despite
vernmerit, what does that mean?
the wishes of the people.
Mr. HOGAN.-It me'ans a reversal of
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-The
the Government's policy. The Govern-· honO'rable member for Warrenheip's perment has S0' far deliberately left the fix- oratiO'n sounded veTY well. It was fulling of prices to private enterprise.
volumed. It was like the beating of a big
Mr. EGGLESToN.-But what dOo yO'u pro- drum to rouse those members, who think
pose to do ~
with him, to action. ' There were many
Mr. HOGAN.-I propose that the Go- "Hear, hears."
One can understand
ver;nment shall organize markets.
them. The honolrable member said, in
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effect, It He who votes for this motion
will vote in accordance with the expressed
wishes of the people of Victoria."
I
would like to ask whO' told him so.
Mr. HOGAN.-I know what the wishes
01 the peO'ple of Victoria are in the matter.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I want to' know whO'
told the honorable member that that was
the case.
Mr. BRQWNBILL.-There was the voice
O'f Dalhousie.
.
Dr. ARGYLE.-We will wait and see
what the verdict of the ballot-boxes will
be.
Mr. HOGAN.-The electors of Dalhousie
ha ve already given' their answer.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The electors of Dalhousie never had the question put t.O'
them.
.
Mr. ·HOGAN.-The people of South Ausbalia and of Western Australia have
also expressed their opinion.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am going to address
my remarks mostly to the statements
made by the Leader of the Opposition
with reference to the failure of the Government to provide sufficient funds to
Like my
establish a health policy.
Leader, I find it extremely difficult to
quite know to which Government the
honorable member was referring.
The
·only Governments for which I take any
responsibility are the Governments to
which I have belonged.
Since I came
into office as a Minister towards the end
of last year, I have been endeavouring,
with the aid of my officers, to get a grip
of the full Government situation with
regard to health m~tters, and to formulate a complete policy for submission to
this House and the electors when the
time comes. Parliament, in its wisdom,
placed the health affairs of this State in
the hands of a Health Oommission when
the last Health Act was passed. That
Act may be regarded as one of the most
ndvanced pieces of health legislation in
the world.
The Health Oommission,
ever since its appointment, has been engaged in getting a broad State-wide view
of the whole situation.
It has been
drafting and preparing regulations of
all kinds, and has formulated a portion of its policy, which I announced
pu blicly to the people of Victoria in a
speech at Armadale a few weeks ago.
That dealt with a portion only of tho
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health legislation, and had reference to
the disease referred to' by the Leader Qf
the Opposition-tuberculosis. The honorable member pointed to' the number
of people who die in this State from
tuberculosis, and said that for every per~
son who dies, at least five-I think the
correct number is six-are affected.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-For every Qne
whO' dies five are affected; that makes six.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is a deplQrable
state of affairs which exists in almost
every country in the world. In Australia
the position is not anything like as bad
as it is in other countr~es, but it is recognized that two of the principal features
of the disease are the way in which it is
spread from person to person throughout
the community-that refers particularly'
to adults-and the way in which young
people contract it through food that is
contaminated.
One of the things the
honorable member omitted to state was
that, in Victoria, from the year 1870
to' the year 1921, there was a very
remarkable fall in the number of deaths
from tuberculosis. I have in my hand
a graph which shows that, from about
1890 to the present day, there has been a
steady, systematic 'decrease in the number of people, comparative to the population, who have died from tuberculosis.
The death rate per million fell from
1,850 in 1890 to 800 in 1921.
An HQNQRABLE MEMBER.-Is that on
account of the dying out of the mining
towns?
Dr. ARGYLE. - No; because Tile
mining towns were mostly Qn alluvial
fields, and it is only in deep mines that
tuberculosis is contracted. I was about
to say that last year the lowest point that
has ever been reached in this State in the
mortality from tuberculosis was reached.
I do not for a moment ask the House to
believe that the very remarkable improvement in the mortality rate from
this particular disease is due entirely to
the efforts of the Government or the
Health Department, but I do say that
the sanitary reforms that have been carried out under the aegis of the Health
Department, the various improvements
that have been made in housing, the improvements that have been made in fQod
conditions, and all those things that IIQ·
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make a modern civilized community,
hav,e in themselves, helped to bring
about this wry desirable state of affairs.
Still tuberculosis stands as the great
whit~ plague, and as a disease that we will
have to arm ourselves against to defeat.
I said in my speech at Armadale that I
was going to hring forward a policy in
this regard, and that I would ask the
people of Victoria to spend the sum of
not less than £250,000 to cope with this
disease.
Mr. LEMl\WN.-Reports on the subject have been pigeon-holed in the Department for years.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I have been in office
only a few months, and neither I nor the
Government have yet been given an opportunity of doing anything in the matter. The Health Commission, in its report, has asked that certain things be
done.
The Government will announce
its policy.
Before it g,ets a chance t9
announce its policy-before it gets a
chance of dealing with an important report like this-it is charged with not
having stamped out tuberculosis, cancer,
and other serious diseases.
A want-ofconfidence motion is launched, and the
statement made that the Government has
not provided sufficient funds for the purpose.
The charge made by the other
(the Opposition) side of the House is
absolutely insincere.
Mr. CLOUGH.-You promised to meet
the House earlier in the year.
Dr. ARGYJ..,E.-N ow the honorable
member has got on to something else. If
he gives me the opportunity of speaking,
I will prov,e that the statements of the
Opposition are insincer<e. When I took
office the late Treasurer and my predecessor, Major Baird, had formulated the
estimates of the money to be spent OIl
health matters for the year. It amounted
in' all to something in the neighbourhood
of £100,000. Those estimates fell to me
to place 1'efore honorable members, and
I may say that not only the health estimates, but the estimates for all the great
activities which are under the Chief Secretary's Department, were passed in this
H"ouse without one single member on the
Oppositi'"ll side mentj !m.ing the subject
of healin ('11' taking thl" ~Jig'htest interest
in it.

lJ
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Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is not true.
Dr. ARGYLE.-If it is not true, I
challenge the honorable member to show
in Hansard one word that was said on
the subject of health when the Estimates
were being considered.
Mr. CLOUGH.-YOU keep your Estimates back until 3 o'clock in the morning. Why don't you meet earlier in the
year and give us a chance ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-Coming back to the
question of tuberculosis, I wish to say it
is a, diselase tha,t we must tackle. It is
a dise'ase that affects thel wage'-earning
and producing members of the community at their most valuable age.,
The other disease referred to by the
Leader of the Opposition-cancer-is the
secona in importance so far as numbers
go, but whom does canCel' kill ~ It kills
the people who have "shot their bolt"the people who have served the community, well or ill, and who are gradually
going down their declining years.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There are a llumbel' of people under 40 years of age with
cancer.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The average age of
incidence of tuberculosis is between 40
and 50 years. The average age of incidence of cancer is between 50 and 60
years.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There are any
number of persons under 40 years of age
with cancer.
Dr. ARGYLE.-There are; but I am
only comparing the importance of the
two diseases. I am not depreciating the
importanoe of cancer. The whole scientific world is grappling with the problem,
and has not yet discovered the cause of
the disease. It is impossible for any
H:ealth Department to formulate any
scheme for combating a disease, the cause
of which is not known.
Tha t does not
apply to tuberculosis, and it does not
apply to other diseases with which we hav~
to grapple,. In regard to the charge
tha,t has been made, I say that this
Gove,rnment, or the, preceding Gove,rnvernme'llt, or thel Government before that,
did not have any opportunity of bringing
into practical ope~ation any therOrie's
that they might have held or that
they hold regarding 'the, matteiI'. I come
now to the other charge in reference
to hosp~tal accommodation.
Hospital
accommodation has nothing to do with me
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as a Minister, but as I tQook an active
part. in the debate on the Charities Bill
introduced by the previous Government
in the session befo,re last, I would point
out the unreasonableness of the arguments
used by the Leader of the Opposition in
chargiug this GQovernment with not meeting the situation that has arisen.
This
House in its wisdom appointed a special
Board to deal with the question Qof hospital accommodation, and to advise the
Government where new hospitals were
required, where hospitals were ove,rlapping, or we,rel not wanted, whelre, new activities in the same direction might be established, and ho.w much money the GovernmelJt wuuld have to provide. This
House appointed a Board to do that.
That body has been in existence fQor two
months, and has been, like the other
Board, grappling with the whole thing
fro111 a State-wide point o.f view. A survey is being ma,de, and full recommendations will be submitted to the Go.vernment
ill the near f~lture. The Government as yet
ha,ve relceived no stl:ggelstion from the
Charities Board as to the amount of
money required for the hospitals.
Mr PHENDERGAsT.-In the meantime
the number of peo.ple waiting for admission to hospitals is the same as it was
twelve months agO'.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It is greater.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And the Board do
llothing.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The Board was your
afbir. Had unlimited funds been available very Ijt,tle matelrial alteration could
have been made, as the Charities Board
must view the question in its broadest
sense. In order to ensure that apace will
be available for some years ahead, the
Board have taken advantage Qof a section
of the Act-the Oharities Act-dealing
with the resumptiQon of lands for institutions, and has made available adjo.ining
pro.perties for St. Vincent's Hospital,
having go.t permission to clear the old
Oyclorama site. The Ohildren's Hospital
has acquired extra land, which enables it
to extend its accommo.dation.
The
Queen Victo,ria Hospital also has acquired land to extend its accommodation.
The two former hospitals have been trying to get pro.perties for over ten years
witho.ut success, and this GQovernment
passed a measure under which they were
enabled to do sO'. To relie,ve the strain
on thE' acute beds in t.he metropolitan hospitals a system o.f convalescent hospitals
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has been detelrmined upon.
The important question of using the Caulfield
Hospital tempO'rarily will be the, subject
of a recommenda.tion in the near future.
I strelss the necessity of this alte,ra,tion.
Mr. WARDE.-We have been stressing
the necessity of co.nvalescent hospitals fQor
the last ten years.
Dr . ARGYLE .-So have. I. The report of thel Board on thel subje~t
of convalescent hopitals will be III
the hands of the Go.vernment withiil a
very short time, and in the meantime the
Government, having hired a dog, is not
go.ing to' take, up the attitudel of barking
itself. As a further aid to the hQospitals
the Board has :oet a standard for nine Qof
the largest country institutions, the object
being to provide ful1y-equipped hospital
services fQor country r·esidents. The result
will be a gain to all classes in the country,
and a measure of relief to the metropolis,
in that country patients will be enabled
to get full and efficient treatment Dear
their own homes.
Mr. ALLAN.-Do you mean intermediate hospitals 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-NQo; but they may be
included. The intentio.n is to prQovide
hQospitals in the~large cQountry centres 0'£
the same class as the hig met.ro.politan
hospitals. This House passed a Hospitals
Bill, but the intermediate hospitals' clause
was removed in another place. I may
explain what this change will mean.
A
modern hospital is a very complex organization. It has specialists o.f all kinds
attached to it, who deal not Qinly with
diagnosis, but also with treatment. It
is very difficult fOT country hospitals at
present to gp-t these facilities, and the result is tha.t a large Dumber of patients
gravitate to the city, where they fill up
beds.
The metropo.litan hospitals have
modern and ·expensive equipment.
This
equipment is not Qonly elxpensive, but it is
also difficult to us,e. It is in fact necessary to have special doctors and
operators tu handle it. Only the Qother
day I met a man who told me that a.
ce,rtain hospital had put in an elaborate
and expensive X-ray plant, thinking that
was aIr that was nelce,ssa.ry. It was velry
soon discovered that the plant was useless
because there was nobody there whO' could
handle it. All this means organization,
and it is right that the residents in the
coun try l:!hould have easy access to
fully-equipped hospitals in Geelong,
Ballarat, Hendigo, and othelr cities. The
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point 1 am making is that in the country
districts these base hospitals will supply
the diagnostic necessities of the small
hospitals, will obviate over-cO'ngestion,
and win give the country residents the
sam~ conveniences and chances Oof life as.
are ~:ti.ioyed by the people in the cities
and towns.
Without seeking to make
any excuses it may be pointed out
that the Cha,rities Act was proclaimed
Oon 1st July, 1923, and the Board
has been in existence only ten months.
At the start it was knO'wn
and
admitted that conditions were chaotic.
Order can only be restored when
the Board is familiar with all details, and
this must take sO'me time, as in addition
to huspita.ls, all other charities are involved. The Board is dOoing magnificent
work. It is a vO']untary Board, and is
O'f gIeat service to the community.
To
blame the Government because the Board
has not be,en' able to wipe out all the
diseases that have been referred to, or to
instruct the Government with a. wave of
the hand as to t.he amount of money that
should be spent, is as ridiculous as it
could possibly be.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.--Who is responsible fOol' the managemen.t of the BO'ard, if
nO't the Grl'vernmp.nt 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-I share the view O'f
the Premie,r that this is merely a
camouflage mOotion designed to throw dust
in the eyes of the electors.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Answe-r my question.
Dr. ARGYLE.-In answer to the honorable member's question I would say that
the Minister is not primarily responsible
when there is a Board. In regard to the
motion, I repeat that it is a deliberate
attempt to throw dust in the eyes of the
people with regard to the R·edistribution
of Seats Bill, which honorable members
of the Labour party have notified the
press that they intend t.o oppose tooth and
nail. Here and now I wish to assert that
the statement I made the other day
about the preparation of the plans is
absolutely correct. The Committee was
left to do the work. It will be remembered that I instructed the Committee to
consider certain things of which community of interest was the most important, the other considerations being means
of access and a reasonable quota between
town and country, which were also important. I explained how difficult it was
to make an adjustment, and how 'an
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alteration here might mean half-a-dozen
changes elsewhere. It is said that the
w.ork of the Oommittee does not, from a
political PO'int of view, suit honorable
members on the Opposition side of the
House, and because' of various anomalies
the redistribution does not meet with the
approval of individual members. N ow, I
wish to be perfectly fair with honO'rable
members generally, and if they will indIvidually state to the House their views
on the constituencies with which they are
most familiar, and point out in what way,
in their opinion, the proposed new districts depart from the conditions I
laid down as regards community of interest, accessibility, and numbers, I win
undertake that their statements will be
conveyed to the Committee. Then, when
the Bill passes its secot;ld reading, the report of the Committee with regard to
every individual seat in the light of criticism made during debate, can be handed
to the House. I do not care from which
quarter of the House the criticism cO'mes,
i will give every member the same conIf the second reading is
sideration.
carried, the Oommi ttee will be asked to
carefully consider the opinions O'f members
on all sides of the chamber. Then, when
the Committee stage of the· measure is
reached, and each district comes up for
consideration, I can read the report of the
framers of the scheme in regard to it. I
leave it to my colleagues to deal with the
questions raised in connexion with other
Departments.
M'r. PRENDERGAST.-I wish to
make a personal explanation. The Ohief
Secretary said that nobody referred to the
position in connexion with the hospitals
last session.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I said during the discussion of the Estimates.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I wish to
point out that during the discussion O'f
the Estimates, as well as in the Addressin-Reply debate, I referred to the matter,
and the honorable gentleman replied to
me on one occasion.'
Mr. BAILEY.-In concluding his remarks, the honO'rable member for Warrenheip said that, in his opinion, all the
members whO' voted for the motion would
be voting as the people of the State .of
Victoria wished them to vote.
Now
the Chief Secretary in starting his
address, asked the honorable member for Warrenheip what made him
. arrive
at
that opinion, and
the
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honorable member replied without going
into details.
I would say that
the truth is that the Gove-rnment were
afraid to face the electors at the coming
election under the name of the Lawson
Government. That takes us back to the
question of the recent election of Speaker.
It is my opinion, and I believe it is the
opinion Df most of the people of the State,
that the fDllowers of the LawsDn GDvernment were anxiDus that Mr. Lawson
should be placed in the Speaker's chair in
Drder that they cDuld go to' the country
under a new leader. Being under a new
leader, they thDught they would be able
to tell the electors that they were not responsible for the maladministration of the
Lawson Government, because they were
really a new GDvernment. To-day the
Premier appealed to the HDuse not to
resurrect a corpse. It was unnecessary
to resurrect the corpse, because the corpse
remains unburied .. It is on the Treasury
'bench to-day, the only difference is that
it is under another name. It is because
of the unpleasant odour arising from the
corpse that l\linisterialists think they
can camouflage the position, and say
that the present is another Government, and not the Lawson Government at all.
One of the reasons I had for voting against Mr. Lawson
occupying the exalted position of Speaker
- I do not think any of us voted against
him on personal grounds-was that I did
not want that gentleman to DCCUPY
an office in which he would be gagged
while members on this (the Opposition)
side of the House criticized the actions
of the Go-vernment when he was Premier.
That would have been most unfair to him and it wDuld have placed
members of the Opposition in a most invidious position if they had had to criticize Mr. Lawson and the administration
of his Government while he was in the
chair and could not speak for himself.
Talking about the corpse of the Government, and the necessity for the Government changing its name and trying to' impress the people with the idea that it is
anDthe,r GDvernment, I should like to
point out that the A.ge newspaper clearly
sets Dut the position in a sub-leader today. I think it is an opportune time to'
place Dn record its sentiments O'n the
matter, with which I am in entire aceD-rd.
It states-
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be considerable public satisfaction with the
action of the Leader of the Opposition in submitting the no ·confidence motion which comes
up for discussion to-day. It is high time a.
halt was called to the Ministerial meandering
which has been going on now for several years.
The House itself, as revealed yesterday, is
dominated by a spirit of irresponsibility. The
Government is to blame for its lack of control. The calamity is that each party is. insurgent because it knows the Government is inherently impotent. The Ministry is new only
in name. Save in respect of one member, it is
the same as its predecessor. And, slight
though the alteration is in its composition, it
is greater than the alteration in its character.
It has already revealed its intention of carrying on the past evil tradition. It is showing
the sarno indifference to urgent public questions
by its leisurely action in connexion- with gas
legislation; it is showing the same incapacity
to interpret the public mind correctly by it.s
. proposal to foist upon the constituencies a
Redistribution of Seats Bill bristling with inequalities. In view of the parliamentary stagnation of the past two or three years, electors
have exhIbited a most long-suffering spirit. If
any slender hopes were inspired by the change
in the Ministry'S title from Lawson to Peacock, these hopes must have speedily died.
The new Government is afflicted with the old
taint; it seems bent on follo'wing the old trail.
In view of the already-furnished proofs, and of
the well-founded premonitions as to the Ministry's intentions, electors everywhere will be
gratified that there is now some prospect of
the whole issue being sharply raised, aJld, in
one direction or another, definitely decided.
The debate to be initiated to-day may be regarded as a kind of preliminary rehearsal for
the larger day of reckoning at the polls.

It will, at any rate, give us an opportunity of reminding the people of many
things that they may have forgotten. It'
will also enable us to impress upon the
people that this is not a new Government
at all. It is the old Government sailing
under a new name.
I t is well known
amongst the people of this State that
stagnation and inertia have been prevalent under the administration of the
Lawson Government.
Everybody was
crying out against the Government, and,
a pparen tly, it was realized tha t something would have to be done. There was
no certainty whether an early dissolution would take place or not.
Apparently, it occurred to some of the supporters of the Government that a change
in the leadership would be advisable, and
the Premier agreed to take a position
that was reserved for him by a minority
of this House. We know how that move
endE::d. I cannot see any difference beParliamentary proceedings in the early part
of yesterday proved that the House is at pre- tween the present Government and the
sent unworkable. For that reason there will one that immediately preceded it. The
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Minister of' Pu blic. Instruction is the only
new member of the Government, and I
ani quite prepared to regard it as the
Peacock-Lawson Administration.
The
history of that Government shows that
it arrived at a positiun when the people
\vould no longer tolerate it, and Mr.
Lawson had an opportunity to discard
his political tail.
He got a new tail,
t?at enabled him to carryon for some
tIme. Then the people became more restless, and the new tail was in its turn
discarded. So the Goverument went on
for a 'while, until it was ahI.lost impossible to placate honorable members
S1 tting on the Ministerial side of the
I-Iouse, and what was known as the
"Composite Government" was formed.
Then we had the conference of the
Farmers Union at Bendigo, when it was
decided that that union would not become a party to a scheme providing
that certain Nationalists should not be
opposed at the general eiection.
Mr.
Lawson, either as the result of influence
inside or outside of the Cahinet, discarded the members of the Farmers
Union, and formed a new Administration by bringing in severa] Nationalist
members. During the time Mr. Lawson
was Premier he had 21 members of the
Assembly and twelve members of the
Oouncil as his colleagues.
By some
arrangement or other, Mr. Lawson endeavoured to secure the Speakership, so
tha t the Government could carryon
under a new leader. The new Government would be' able to put a new policy
before the people at the next election, and
tell the electors that, as a Government,
it was not responsible for the maladministration of the Lawson Government. In
that way it could ask for an expression
of confidence. It would ask the electors
to forget the mistakes of the previous
Government, and send th8m into power
to carryon the government of the
country on the lines it desired. One of
the most important features to me, as a
country representative, of the motion
now hefore us is the question of high
fares and freights. I was hopeful that
the Minister of Railways would have
spoken before I did, and jf he had done
so, I have no doubt that, although he has
not occupied that office very long, he
would have told us that there was no
Mr. Bailey.

1J10tion.

justification for any decrease in the fares
and freights. I may tell him that fares
and freights have been reduced in other
parts of the world, and the reduction has
been of advantage to the eompanies controlling the rail ways. I do not want to
again go over the ground which has been
covered by the honorable member who
prr)ccded me, but I would like to point
out that everybody knows that one of the
greatest taxes placed upon t·he man on
the land is that imposed by the Railway
Department.
The.-Je high fares and
fre:ights not only' take from the man on
the land an undue proportion of the results of his labour, but it prevents a number of other peop18 from putting 'their
laud to its best use. If larger areas were
put under cultivation, it would mean
that thousands of tons of produce would
bo carrierl oyer our railway lines in
addition to that ,vhioh is now offering.
People ,,,ho own large areas of land,
however, know that high freights mean
that they will not g8t the full result of
their labour. A good deal of it will go
into the Railway Department, and1,. consequently, they decline to put their land
to its best use.
We have spent
£63,000,000 in the construction of railways, and we have an annual interef)t
bill on this account of about £3,000,000.
These railways are quite capable of
carrying, not only all the produce which
is offering to-day, but a good deal more,
and additional goods would be forthcoming if the freights were lowered.
I
believe the rolling-stock we have at the
present time can cope with the whole of
the traffic likely to be offered in the
near future, even with the increase likely
to result from a ~eduction ir. railway
charges. We have this further diEiadvantage, too, in connexion with our railways, that private carriers are entering
into competition with them. The people
own the railways, and have to provide
the interest on the cost of their construction. They also have had to pay for the
cost of constructing roads. The people
who use the roads, however, are in competition with the railways, and do not
directly pay anything by way of interest
on their construction; consequently they
are in a position to successfuJly compete
with the railways when freights are as
high as they are to-day.
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1vlr. EGGLESTON.-YOU want the rail- is from the following statement of the
way users not to pay interest on the cost operating results:It will, no doubt, interest the shareholders
of constructing the railways.
to know that the gross receipts on revenue
Mr. BAILEY.-Oh, yes, we do. We account amounted to £87,317,070 (equal to the
say the people who own the land are the revenue of the Indian Empire prior to the
war), and the expenditure to £71,019,175,
people "\vho use the railways most. The leaving
the net receipts £16,297,895.
hOn01'3 ble member for Warrenheip made
This
company operates in ~ big way,
tho position quite clear to me.
and we may rest assured that the directors
1111'. EGGLESToN.-He did not make it went into details very carefully. They
knew what the e,ffect of a reduction of
clear to me.
Mr. BAILEY.-The honorable gentle- freights and fares was likely to be. At
man must have been asleep, or concen- the company's annual general meeting
held at Euston 8tati'On, London, on
b'ated in trying to prepare a brief for Friday, 29th F'ebruary, 1924, the Right
some case of his. The honorable mem- Honorable Lord Lawrence of Kingsgate,
ber for W arrenhei p said that the policy chairman of the company, presided, and
of the Labour party was to apply the saidmOliey now derived from the land tax
It will be within the knowledge of many of
to the payment of interest on the cost of you that both Sir Guy Granet and I, as
constructing the railways, and to the e~ chairman of our then respective companies,
expressed the view when we met our proprietent of the yield from the land tax raIl- tors
in February of last year, that the time
way freights and fares could be reduced. had arrived when a further substantial reducIt might not mean a very great reduc- tion in rates, &c., should be considered by the
boards of the new group companies. At that
tion, but, still, it would be of some ad- period
there was a very slight indication that
yantn:ge to the producers. I contend that the trade and industry of the country was
the rolling-stock we have at the present taking a turn for the better, and very strong
time could carry considerably more pro- claims were made by the large associations of
trade that a further reduction in carriers'
<luce than it does. Thousands of tons charges would provide 1he required stimulus,
more of produce could be dealt with by and tha.t increased busines'l would benefit both
the rolling-stock without ,any extra ex- the country and the carriers. Your Board very
seriously considered the problem, and they
penditure in that direction.
decided that if anything of a helpful nature
Mr. HOGAN.-Or the construction of
new railways.
Mr. BAILEY.-The railways could, I
su ppose, carry many tho~sands m?re
passengers without the necessIty lof. add.mg
to the rolling-stock. It would be IllogIcal
of the Minister to get up and say
that the Opposition suggest that, if .we
reduce freights and fares by 10 or 15 per
,cent.., it would mean a loss to the rapways
of £100,000, O'r whatever he might consider the amount to be. It, would not
be right to assume that a reducti~u of
freights and fares would reduce raIlway
revenue by a corresponding amount,
because, by reducing freights and fares,
we should increase the volume lo,f trade
and the number of passengers. That has
been the experience of private railway
compa·nies. I intend to quote ~rom the
Invest01's' Review a, report showmg wha,t
has been done by the, Londo'll, ~a:idland,
and S.cottish Railway Company, on~. o·f
the biggest railway groups in the BrItIsh
Empire.
Honorable members may forI?
an idea of what an immense concern thIS

was to be done, it must be on the lines of. the
largest reduction the company's revenues could
stand, and, after the figures had been closely
investigated, on May 1 a general reduction was
made.

Mr. EGGLEsToN.-The,re was also a
reduction of wages.
Mr. BAILEY.-T'rain rates were reduced by 15 per cent., and later by a
further 10 pe,r cent. Then the chairman
goes on to' inform the shareholders as to
the effect of the concession. This is one
of the points in which we are interested.
He saidAs the outcome of various negotiations, Hle
reductions to which I have referred were made,
and you will doubtless desire to hear something from me as to what the result of that
policy has been. The risk your Board had to
take was that, in the event of there being no
increase in traffic, what would be the effect
upon the gross receipts for the year by the
reduction advocated and made from time to
time.
If we had merely carried ,the same
amount of traffic as was carried ill the year
1922. our gross receipts would have been
eleven millions less than they were in that
year. The actual decline is only one-half that
figure, and it can thus safoly be said that
improved traffic has occlll'red to the extent of
five and one-half millions sterling.
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Mr. EGGLEsToN.-They have eight
times our revenue.
Mr. BAILEY.-I admit tha.t it is a
big concern, but what ought to' be good
for a big concern ought to' be equally good
for a comparatively small concern. If
we cheapen the oost of transporting our
produce over the railways, we will thus
gain a large accession O'f business. The
chairman went on to sayWhilst it is difficult to prove whether reductions in rates do of themselves cause traffic
to flow which would not flow otherwise, there
are some indications which show that extra
business .follows cheaper transport, e.g., up to
the end of September last the company had
carried passengers in excess of tl10se of the
year 1922 by no less than 19,000,000 in
numbers, and practically the whole of this
extra volume was produced by the increased
cheap excursion and tourist facilities that did
not exist in .the preceding year, and caused no
apparent diminution in the carrying of other
classes of passengers. Another feature is that
as soon as effective reductions were made in
the rates for the heavy mineral classes of
traffic, i.e., raw materials of industry, the
traffic, which had fallen to a very low ebb,
began to show signs of recovery, and you will
observe from the company's published traffic
returns that the revenue from that traffic shows
a substantial increase over last year, notwithstanding the considerable reductions in rates.

Mr. EGGLEsToN.-Railway cO'mpanies
ill England are in competition with one
another. They get one another's traffic
by .reducing fares.
Mr. BAILEY.-I suppose that this is
the biggest group in Great Britain, but
their experience has also been the experience O'f the Great Western Railway Company. That company made reductions in
freights, and they found that there flowed
over the railway lines a greater volume of
trade. These companies are asked to pay
dividends to their shareholders.
They
are in a different position from ourselves, because we hav-e to adopt
a developmental policy.
Still, the
fact remains that the directors of
these big railway companies in England
would not reduce freights on their railways if it were not beneficial to' their.
shareholders so to dO'. They have proved
that a reduction of freights and fares has
bflought about much greater trade, and
been generally beneficial both to the public
and to their shareholders.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Moreover, by reducing freights and fares, and thus adding t.o
the volume of business over t.he railways,
we should take a lot lof traffic off our
roads.
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Mr. BAILEY.-The honorable member fO'r Geelong directs attention to one of
the most regrettable consequences of the
high freights charged by our Railways
Oommissioners. Trade is being fOTced
from the railways on to the roads. The
users o~ the roads have not to pay
interest on the capital construction of
I'Ioads. They are in competition with the
railways. The people who use the roads,
and whO' are ratepayers in the country,
find themse1ves up against it tOo-day. The
Government has no policy with respect to
the maintenance of the arterial roads that
have been constructed throughout the
country.
Country shire councils know
that the roads are being cut up by heavy
motor traffic, and they are being called
upon to provide for the maintenance of
roads. They have asked the Government
for a policy, in order that they may get
the assistance they need. Some time ago
a member of the Ministry formulated a
wheel tax. I do not know what influences
were brought to bear, but he withdrew
that proposal. Then it was said that the
Government was likely to formulate a
policy wi th regard to a tax on petrol.
That proposition was given an airing and
dropped. N ow it appears that the Government has no roads policy that wiII
include the maintenance of the arterial
roads and the finding of the money necessary for developmental roads in the
country. In regard to closer settlement,
it was pointed out to the responsible Minister, time after time, that it was absolutely impossible to dump soldiers down in
the middle of an estate where roads were
non-existent, and for them to make good;
tha t i t was absurd to ask men to
put their land under cultivation when
they knew perfectly well that they
could not get t.heir produce away.
After continuO'us agitat.ion on my part,
the Government eventually did construct
some devellopmental roads on that estate,
but there was a st.re·am to cross, and they
constructed a road up to the stream, but
did not const.ruct a bridge.
The result
was that a soJdier 'settle'r one night drove
along the developmental road into the
strelam, and it carried him and his conveyance away. Hel almost lost hifJ life.
Owing to there beling no bridge over t.he
stream the soldier settlers are not a.ble to
use the road.
Mr. HOGAN.-The job is not

eomplete~
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Mr. BAILEY.-It is not comple,te.
Mr. HOGAN.-The,y· destroyed themThe position is absurd. The· mone,y has selves ye,ars agO'.
be,en spent, but it is not earning any inMr. BAILEY.-They have· committed
terest. The road will deteriorate.. Pro- absolute suicid~that is, if the people in
bably grass is growing on it by this time, the country wake to the facts, and do not
because very little traffic goes over it, peacefully pass over these things. If the
owing to the' fact that. the traffic cannot people in the country want to know what
get from it on to' the' main road. One Qf . the Government have to show f.or that huge
the reasons for this vote nf censure is tha,t sum of money on which they have to find
the. Government seem to be, absolutely intere8t, and the, Go'vernment can only
helpless with respect to formulating a show that there are 1,850 more people in
constructive, roads policy that will be the country than there were in 1911, notbene,ficial to t·he country, and re.Iieve withsta.nding the' fact that 46,302 people
country residents who are trying to get have come from overseasthe,ir produce off their land over roads
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-There, are more
which, in many instances, are impassable. politicians than people in the, country disI do not know what the Government are tricts just now.
like,ly to tell the people' when they go to
M E
the' country at the ne,xt e,lection, but the
r.
GGLESToN.-Perhaps the· trouble
is that there, a.re toO' many politicians 111
position is that, after their spending the cnuntry.
£34,000,000 in the. country on soldier
settlement, closer settlement, wate.r cnnMr. BAILEY.~Up to 20th Novembe,r
servation, and other things, there are last there were 4,537 settlers under ordipractically fewer people on the land to- na.ry closer settlement conditions, and
day than the,re were be.fore the e~pendi- 10,147 soldier settlers, making a total of
ture was incurred.
14,684. Those people' were placed on the
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-That is not true.
land at a cost of about £20,000,000. In
Mr. BAILEY.-It is not strictly true, addition to that there were 46,302 perbut the incre,ase has be€:1l so small that it sons from overse'as, or an increase· of
might as well be said there are fewer 60,986 in the numb~r of persons supposed
people in the' country.
to be se,ttled on the. land.
When we
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-That may be due to balance, up the figures, however, we find
the decay of mining.
that the increase in the number of perMr. BAILEY.-It is due to the im- sons on the, land is only 1,850 since 1911.
Mr. HOGAN.-The natural incre·ase· has
possibility of the Government conceiving
a country life policy. The· Drift of Popu- tOo be allowed for.
lation Committoo went through the coun]\tIro BAILEY.-Of course" the natural
try, and afte-r its investigatiO'ns made incre·ase in the popUlation has to be taken
some recommendations which we're pigeon- into consideration. The increase in the
holed.
number of people on the, land is hardly
Mr. 'rUNNECLIFFE.-YOU would not worth mentioning; in fact, it is just as
call this the anti-conceptionist Govern- well to' say the,re has be.e,n no incre'ase at
ment 1
.
all. In 1915-16 there were 7,069,608
Mr. BAILEY.-It has absolutely failed acres under cultivation.
The Minister
to conceive any policy of country seHle- will say that t.hat was following on a.
ment or country life,.
Notwithstanding drought. year.
the expenditure of the, huge sum of
Mr. EGGLESTON.-How do you know 1
Mr. BAILEY.-I anticipate that the
mone,y I have mentioned, . that 46,302
people have been brought out here as im- ho,norable gentleman will do so. A t any
migrants, and that thousands of soldiers rate, I will give the figures for 1916-17,
have been settled on the land, to-day there which did not follow a drought ye,ar, but
are only 156,850 persons on the land in follnwed one of t.he most bountiful harVictoria, an increase of only 1,850 since vests we have had. In that ye,ar there
1911, when there were 155,000 persons on were 7,750,892 acres under cultivation.
the land. That is the position, despIte Last year, notwithstanding the expendithe fact that the Government have spent ture of the £34,000,000 I have alluded to,
over £34,000,000 in the' country for the and no·twithstanding the· settlement of a
purposes I have indicated. That is a bad large numbe.r of returned soldier8 aud
enough record to destroy any Government othe'r people, includin~ people from overwhen it goes before the people.
seas, there we~e unde,r cultivation only
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6,583~~176 acres, ox" a smaller a.ni.a than in
1916-17. That is a wonde·rful record of

lJlotion.

£.10,00.0,000 belonging to the depositors III the State Sa.vings Bank.
ex.pansion in land settlement and produc- That is borne out by a return that was
tion. It is a record any Government placed on the table of Parliament. Durmight well be ashamed of. If the Go- ing the war period the rate of interest
vernment continue' .to- spend millions of charged for money was very high, and it
pounds on the settlement of soldiers and is still so high that it is almost prohibiother people, and the bringing of im- tive; and yet I find that the State
migrants from other parts of t.he world, Savings Bank of Victoria has lent to the
and we. find that instead of incred,3ed pro·· Associated Banks, this being the amount
duction we have decreased production, on deposit with them at 30th June,
and inste!a.d of an increase in our l'Ilral 1923, 110 less a sum than £10,441,155
population we' have a decrease, it will be 19s. 7d.
These Associated banks eomtime· for the people of the Stat0 to be up prise the Bank of Australasia, the Coma.nd doing in order to get rid of the· Ad- mercial, the English, Scottish, and Ausministration that has brought about such tralian, the New South Wales, the
a. sta.te of stagnation.
National, Royal, Union, and Victoria
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-Tha.t will depend on Banks. Of the amount I have meuwhe.ther you can put forward a. policy
that is likely to produce better results.
tioned £9,197,000 was lent at 5 per
cent., £300,000 at 3 per cent., and
lVIr. BAILEY.-The, people a.re gomg £944,155 19s. 7d. at 1 per cent. This was
to judge the Government on its actions. all money that belonged to the people.
On its acti.ons the Government stands When anything is said about the needs of
condemned m the, face of the e,lectors of tl St t f V' t .
t ld t I l
Victoria.; and it is no answe,r fDr t.he. Ie a e 0
I.e ·ona we are 0
0 00 \:
· . t .t
k" Wh t '11
d I)" at the 'prosperIty of the State and the
M lIUS
er 0 as ,
a WI you 0 ~
b
f
k
h' 1
d
. .
That is no good to the people.. They will num er.o wor ers w 0 laVe epo~Its 111
ask the, Government "Wha,t have you the Savmgs Bank. F~r these depOSIts the
done'~" and on the, Gove,rnment's own ,~orkers get only a pIttance. The Assoanswer it will stand condemned.
cla~ecl Banks get on loan £10,000,000,
Mr. EGGLESToN.-We can shoiW what whlCh they lend out at from 8 per cent. to
we have done.
10 per cent. interest.
Mr. BAILEY.~Some. Ministers say it
Mr. EGG~~ESTON:-Do you know of anyis a very difficult thing to provide money body who IS paymg 10 per cent. on an
for some of the requirements in the, coun. overdraft?
try. The Minister of Railways was reMr. BAILEY.-I doubt whether anyported quite, recently in the. press a.s say- body could get a loan from your firm at
ing that. the, money market is likely to be less than 10 per cent. The Governments
less stringent. We have had ple.nty of say that they cannot find money for necesmoney in this country, but it has n:ot sary works fo~ the development. of the
beern at the, disposal of the people who, State. There IS no better securIty than
if they had had it would have used it the assets of the State.
I should cerfor the' benefit. of the State,. When the tuinly prefer it to the security of the .AssoAssociated Banks wanted some cheap ciated Banks. If, through the Savings
money the Government provided them Bank, the Government can lend money in
with it a.t the cost of the depositors in the this way to the Associated Banks they
St.ate Savings Bank.
The Government should have every justification for the
invited the workers of this State' to' put expenditure of the same money on big
their mone,y into the Sta.te Savings Bank, developmental undertakings on which the
and did not give them the value for their Government would have the security of
mone,y. It got their mone,y at a cheap the State.
rate, and lent it to the· Associated Banks
Mr. :MURPHY.-I call attention to thb
so that those, banks could lend it out to state of the House.
the tradesmen who were working on overA q'l.~or'l.t'Y}t was formed.
drafts, and to farme,rs who required
:Mr. BAILEY.-The Premier referred
lUone·y, and were up against it owing to
the fa.ct that the Associa.ted Banks had to ",That the Government had done to imraised t.he interest rate.
The Govern- prove the conditions of the producers of
ment
lent
the
Associated
Banks the State, and he mentioned the question
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of the establishment of cool stores.
It of space in the new store at the
would be interesting at this stage to point Victoria Dock, and not 700,000 cubic
out that the Government, evidently in feet of .space has been occupie~.
anticipation of the general election, are It is 'costing the State £3,550 III
At this cool store there are
laying themselves out to prepare a policy rental.
two
refrigerating
machines that have cost
on which they will go to the country. The
following is a copy of a circular they have thousands on thousands of pounds, but
They
sent out to the various heads of Depart- they have never had steam up.
have not even been connected with the
ments :rest of the buildings.
The result is that
A reque8t has been r'eceivcd from the Secre- this huge burden of money has to be
tary to the Premier that, in view of the approach of the general election, there should be carried, and there was a loss to the people
prepared a memorandum dealing with the in 1922-3 of £23,839.
activities, legislative and administrative, of
Mr. OMAN.-Our information with re-'
the Department since the 1921 election to
7.!J.23, and from 20.3.24, to date, the term of gard to the shipping from England led
office of the composite :J1inistry being excluded. us to believe that such accommodation
Will you be good enough to furnish particu- was necessary.
lars regarding the various activities under your
Mr. BAILEY.-I thought the Minis8upervision.
In the last issue of the Nationalists Hand- ter would find some excuse.
In addibook notes ap.peared under the following head- tion, there is what is called an automatic
ings:carrier or conveyer to the ship, if any
Increase in Cold Storage.
vessel came along.
That, however, has
Handling Farmers' Meat.
Meat Bxports fo.r the Season.
never been used. The site on which it is
Extending Fruit Cool Storage.
Not a carerected cost £200 in rent.
Grading of Dairy Produce.
cass ~r a box of butter has been conveyed
Horse Breeding.
over It.
Tobacco Culture.
Primary Products.
Mr. OMAN. - That is due to the
Agricultural Education.
fact-Local Control of Vineyards.
High Price of Wheat,
Mr. BAILEY.-It is due to the fact
Supply of COl'nsacks.
that the Government are incompetent as
Wheat Storage.
Please give this matter your early attention. far as the administration of the State is
They are the custodians of
The object of this circular evidently is to concerned.
the
public
purse,
and -are supposed t(}
enable the Government to obtain informahave
reliable
inf.ormation
before embarktion for the purposes of a statement which
The
ing
on
these
immense
undertakings.
they can have printed and circulated
fact
that
not
700,000
cubic
feet
out
of
among the candidates supporting them in
1,2?0,000
cubic
feet
of
space
in
these
Vicorder that they may be in a position to
tell the electors what the Government.)1ave tona Dock cool stores is ever used and
done and what they contemplate doing. that there was a loss of £23 839 o~ the
stores, which cost £318,000 'shows that
One of the activities referred to is that of
they are anything but busine~s men. The
cool storage. The Government have ex- honorable member for Warrenheip repended, in connexion with cool storage, a, ferred to the fact that the Government
very large sum of money.
1.\ sum of had failed to provide adequate markets
£318,005 was expended on the construc- for the farmers' produce.
The platform
tion of cool stores at the Victoria Dock.
of t~e Labour par~y shows its policy conMr. OMAN.-To accommodate the dairy- cernmg that. It IS practically on identi•
man's butter.
cal lines with that adopted in Queensland.
Mr. BAILEY. - I am pleased to get The Queenslancl Government at first had
that interjection.
Let us see what far- a majority of one, but their agricultural
sighted administrators the members of the policy was so beneficial to the farmers
Government were when they authoI~ized the tha t the Government were returned to
expenditure of this money. The £318,005 power with a majority of eleven. It was
was the total amount voted, and there was mostly in the agricultural districts that
expended in 1918-19 £41,983, and in the Labour party in Queensland got
N ow~ what have the
1920-21, £49,591.
The result of it is their majorities.
that to-day there is 1,200,000 cubic feet Government done' for the farmers in
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Queensland ~ They recognized that the
farmers were a disorganized section of the
community, and that because of that fact
they were hopelessly in the hands of the
middleman. They found that, unless the
farmers were organized, they would remain at the middleman's mercy.
The
Government therefore said, " We will
formulate a policy of organization that
will bring about the benefit you have beell
hopiI1;g fOol', and that you have not had
the courage to undertake yourselves." It
was in the interests of the State to
propound such a policy.
The Queensland Government then set out to establish
a council of agriculture, district councils,
and local producers' associations.
Fifteen farmers .engaged in primary production can form a local producers' assop.iation.. They in turn elect a district council.
They have tried to arrange their
district councils to consist of the various
sections of the agricultural industry.
That is to say, they have, as nearly as
possible, arranged to have district conncils constituted in sugar districts, maize
districtA:!, &c. At the time the delegation from the Labour party of this
State was there, nineteen district counNine membe,rs
cils we're created.
constitute. at district council.
Those
nine members elect one representative to
The council
the coun,cil of agriculture.
of agriculture itself consists of 25 members, and of that number there are six
Government·representatives.
N ow, the
Government representatives consist of the
Minister. for Agriculture as president;
Mr.. Davidson, the Railway Commisslcmer:; Mr. Short, of the Bureau of Central Sugar Mills ; Mr. Graham, their
·Dairy Expert; Ml'. Quodling, the Director of Agriculture; and Mr. Story, the
Public Service Commissioner.
It is
;really, therefore, a Farmers' Parliament.
The great 'advantage of the Minister of
Agricuiture being the president of this
organization is that it connects the Government with the Farmers' Parliament.
AS" for' the Commissioner for Railways,
if· the farmers say they want a railway
siding, for instance, or something else,
there is the Commissioner there, and he
ca1;l give an opinion as to whether such a
request can be met or otherwise.
All
Government nOlD;inees are expected to attend the meetings 0:( the council, which
The people eligiblt~
are held monthly.
Mr, Bailey,

..Wotiof/..

for membership under the organization
scheme of the Government areperson, no~ being a lJerson engaged
pnmary productIOn as an employee on
wages or piece-work rates, engaged in the
occup~tion of(a) Dairy farmer;
(b) Wheat, maize, or cereal grower;
(c) Cane-grower;
(d) Fruit-grower;
(e) Grazier;
(/) Farmer, whether engaged in general
or mixed farming, cotton, potato or
vegetable growing, or poultry or
pig raising; and
any class of persons not being persons en-.
gaged in primary production as employees on
wages or piece-work rates, dt-clared by the
Governor in Council, by Order in Council, to
be primary producers for the pLrpose of this
Act; and "Primary Produce" and "Primary
Production" have correlative meallin3s.
.

Eve~y

III

There were nineteen districts which were
to appoint nineteen district agents, and
each distric,t agent would operate within
the district fOil' which he was appointed,
his duties consisting of(a) Acting as Secretary to

the District
Council;
(b) Advising the District Council concerning(i) Matters referred to the District
Council by the Council of Agriculture;
(ii) Matters referred to the District
Council by the Local Producers
Associations;
(iii) Matters to be referred to the
Council of A~riculture by the
District Council.
(c) (i) Keeping in close touch with the
Local Producers Asso~iations of
the district;
(ii) Assisting in keeping them . active
and
virile associations
and
keenly interested in the welfare
of the Queensland Producers
Association;
(iii) Ascertaining from time to time
the requirements of the Local
Producers
Associations
and
bringing
those
requirements
under the notice of the District
Council; or, in cases of minor
importance, under the notice of
the authority which can deal
with them promptly and effectively.
(d) Ascertaining from time to time the
requirements of the district as a
whole and assisting the District
Council in(i) Constructing a definite programme
for each section of the agricultural industry embraced .in the
Council's area;
(ii) Giving effect to that programme in
a consistent and determined
way;
(iii) Planning defini te schemes of work
for the District Council and the
Local Producers Association;
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(iv) Preparing schemes of projects for
submission to the Council of
Agriculture for inclusion in its
programme of work.
(e) Preparing for the consideration of the
District Council and the Council of
Agriculture, and for submission to
the Department of Agriculture( i) Proposals for the utilization to the
highest degree in the district,
the services of the experts and
instructors of the Department;
(ii) Itineraries-in
conjunction with
Local Producers Associatio'nscovering visits of the experts and
instructors
to
the
various
centres.
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That is what I say to' the representatives
of the farmers in this House to.-day. They
cannot afford to oppose advantages for
thQse they represent, simply because the
proposals emanate from. members O'f the
Labour party. If we make a suggestion
fOol' the benefit Oof agricultural producers,
farmers' representatives are not justified
in opposing them simply because they
come from us. We have told the farmers
what we are prepared to. do. if we are
returned to. PO'wer at the next election.
We have placed all our cards upon the
table.
We tell the people tha.t those
who have been in pOower in this State fQr
so long have not ,acted in the best interests of the producers, and have been
lax in administra,tiO'n. If the represelltatives of the farmers in this House vote
against this motion, they will find that
the electors are intelligent peOople, and
will vOote for those who are prepared to
do something for their benefit, no matter
if the prOoposals dO' come frOom the Labour
party. ~he Opposition had every justification fO'r launching this motion to-day.
There is not the slightest doubt that 'the
House is unworkable at t.he prelsent time.
For months past there has been a scramble for office, and during tbis turmQil the
State has been allowed to get into a chaotic
condition.
The interests of the State
as a whole are a,pparently of secondary
importance to those of members' sitting
on the Ministerial side of the House. In
view of this fact, I hope that a majority
of members will support the motiO'n and
so bring about a dissolution, in order that
we may gO' to our masters and give them
'an opportunity of saying' who, in the
future, is to control this State.

I cannot go. through the whO'le of these
proposa.ls, because my time will nO't
justify doing that. This is an organizat.ion of farmers, and under this scheme
it is provided that whenever 75 per cent.
of the gro.wers of a particular article
petition for a compulsory Pool, one is
created. If more than 25 per cent. are
opposed to such a Pool, then nothing can
be done. This is Oon the lines Oof a proposal I brought forward some time agO',
in the interests of onion-growers. I asked
that provision should be ma,de that if 75
per cent. Oof the onion-growers of this
State petitioned for a compulsory Pool,
steps should be taken to. create such a
Pool.
The Government, however, said
they were against a compulsory Pool, as
they believed in trade going through the
ordinary channels; which means that in
regard to agricultural prOoduce, at any
rate, the business must be conducted
through middlemen, who get the profit
which would otherwise gO' into the pockets
of the growers. So satisfactory was the
scheme in Queensland, that at the last
general electio.n the farmers said it was
Mr. EGGLESTON (~Iinister of Railthe only time in the history Qf the State
that anything of practica.l benefit fO'r ways).-I should like, at the Qutset of
them had been put forward. The Pro- my remarks, to emphatically deny the'
suggestion made by an honorable memduce1's' Review of January last, saidber-w hich I do not think he himself
The Government's agricultural proposals are believed-that the Nationalists deliberproof that the workers are prepared to assist ately jettisoned Mr. Lawsoll, as Premier,
the farmer in this fight for better conditions. because they did not want to have him
T he Daily Mail waS also. very apprecia- as leader. I do not think a single member Qf this House reany believes that.
tive. It saidWe co.nsider the retiremen t of Mr. La.w·
Great credit is due to the Premier for this son a great disaster to the party.

bold piece ot practical statesmanship. . . . It
represents the framework on which a cooperative structure may be built with advantage, both to the producers and the State . . .
The Country party cannot afford to fight cooperation, merely because it is proposed by
the Labour party.

Mr.
him ~

CLOUGH.-Why

did you retire

Mr. EGGLESTON.-We did not. W6
would have been only too glad to ha.ve
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had him as our leader a,t the next election,
and it. will be a great disaster to us that
circumstances ha,ve prevented him from
occupying tha,t position.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What!1 compliment to the present Premier!
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The. view I ha.ve
expressed is shared by the present :Premier, and by every member of the Go:vernment. If the health of Mr. Lawson
would enable him to carryon, I am satisfied tha.t the-re is no membe,r of the Government who would not immediate-Iy retire, so that he might once< mo're become' a
member of the Nlinistry. I should like
to pQoint out one significant thing ,about
this motion submitted by the, Leladelr of
the Opposition. It ha.s obviously bee,n
inspired, not by the Leader of the Labour
party, but by the country members o{
that party. It is merely a fishing line
with five hooks, each baited with a worm
likely to be takeri by the Country party.
It is rather remarkable that the industrial representatives amongst the Labour
party are quite forgotten in this motion.
Apparently there is no charge to be made
against the Government for not looking
aHer the interests of the workers in the
metropolis. I want to deal mainly with
matters which corne, within the administration of my own Department, but I
want to make one or two observati'ons in
regard to the suggestions made by the
honorable member fOol' Warrenheip and
the hQonQorable member fOol' P'ort F'airy
about markets. I tried tOo get from the
honQorable member fOol'. Warrenheip an
explanatiQon of wha.t he meant by
, organizing markets," but hedelibe,rately refrained from giving it DO' me; so
I must come to. the conclusion that he had
no, definite idea in his own mind as to
what the' pQolicy Qof the Government should
be on this questi,on. The suggestion that
the Government had not provided markets
fQor the' people is, ridiculous. In the
majority of cases the people dQo ·nQot want
the Go,vernment to' provide them with
markets. Markets are affected, nQot by
organizatio:g., but by the purchasing power
of the. people.
That purchasing power
exists, and it cannot be, increased by
Government action unless the purchasing
power of the people is increased by getting increased returns. The only suggest.~on made by the hQonQorable member for
Port Fairy was that of a provision f,o·1'

.Motion.

compulsory Pools, the sole object Qof which
must be to hold g'oods fOT a better market.
That is the only thmg that can be urged
in favour Qof a PQool. The estabhshment
Oof a Pool Oon the lines suggested by the
honorable member f'or Port F'airy would
mean a kind of bure'a ucratic control of
a primary industry which the producers
WOould have nothing tOo do with at all.
'Ve dQo nQot interfere with any markets.
In the old days there was a system of
marketing by auction, which I regret to
say has gone by the, bo'ard. That system
could be established again by representatives of the. primary producers.
This
would get away from any system of profiteering or control of markets by combine,s. Then thl'.re is the system of coo.perative distributiQon from t.he primary
producer to the eonsumer. The Industrial and Provident Societies Bill, which
was introduced a day or twOo ago., establishes a form· of organization that is
peculiarly suited to that system 0.£ production and distribution. Therefore, the
idea. that the Government has fajled to
provide markets is quite wrong. There is
no demand for the fOorm (If markets which
honorable members opposite, suggest we
should get. The prirr arv producer has
opportunities toO get, his price. If there
are defects in tho~e opportunities, he has
his own chance of remedying them. He
is not bound to go to the middleman nor
anyone else, but can ad himself. It is
true that there is a big difference between the cost of production Qof an a.rticle
and the distributer's price. A great portion of that dIfference-I do not suggest
an of it~is made up by wages. The influences Qof agencies that have established
combines, and have cQome in be,tween the
producer and the consumer, is a matter
that affelcts the, consume·r in the town
just as much as it do.e>s the primary producer. I defy any honorable member to
show for a moment that the,re is any member of the Government, 001' an:y member on
the Govelrnmeut side of the House, who
is nQlt fighting the combines jU3t as effect.ivebr as any other n.ember. There is no
part of the world in which these prQoblems
arel be,ing tackled with complete success.
The problem is a, very difficult one.
lVlel~bers of the Government a.re just a8
anXIOUS to solve it as any party in the
H~use. As a matter of fact, r~cords of
pnces can be quoted to the crack Qof doom.
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ThE:; influence which has made prices go
up and down durillg the la.st few years
has been inflation and the changes in the
value of money.' That is due to the very
large expenditu1'€: of public muney, and
the big loan pohcy which' the ~tate has
adopted in ordel.· to satisfy tne needs of
the primary prod ucen.. 'l'hclre has been
a good deal of inflation and cOllsequent
rise o.f prices. I know no mbthod by
which it could have betn prevented other
than a return to an un progre~i ve policy.
l\tlr. CLOUGH.-Do you m.elan that be:cause tht Government borrow mouey, the
prices of pnlllaIY products are :..ncrease,d?
:Mr. EGGLESTON .. -I do not mean
that. I have said nothing to suggest it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It seems a fair infere,nce.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The mggestions
that have been made with regard \'01 the
marketing of produue would, if put into
operation, lead tOo a bure,aucratic control
of an inteuse kind, vr to price fixing. If
you have these compulsory Pools, which
are managed by the State, and the State
comes under the control of a party which
ga,ins thE.1 major, indeed t.he overwhelming
portion of its support from the. wo·rkers
in the great to.wns, there, is no. doubt as
to ho.w the influence uf the GQiv'unment
in fixing prices wo uld b J used It would
no.t be used in favour o.f th8 primary producer.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-T'hat accounts fo.r
the Dalhousie result, I supnose 1
1\1"r. EGGLESTON.-I do not see the
relation between the two statements.

Miles of railways operated
Capital cost
Revenue (including St. Kilda to Brighton Electric
Street Railway)
Working expenses
Interest
Gross revenue per train mile
Percentage of net revenue to capital liability
Percentage of working expenses to gross revenue .•
Number of passenger journeys
Tons of goods
Basic rate of wage
~

Live stock ..
Price of coal
Land within 8 miles of exist.ing railways
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Howt1ver, I should like to deal with a
matter that comes more directly under my
control. I refer to. the railwa:rs. I can
speak dispassionately, because 1 helve been
l\finister of Railways for a few wc,eks
only. The policy to which I shall refer
is mainly duel to my predecessors--Mr.
Samuel Barne,s, who was onel of the
most popular and efficient Ministe,rs of
R.ailways that we have, had, and to
1\11'. Old, whose administratio.n of the
Department I acknowledge to have
been very efficient indeed.
It
is
easy to pick holea in the, policy of
the Railway Department, and a' great
deal of rather unfair criticism has been
instituted. I do not think th e Railway
Department has had the: justice that is
it.r.; due. vVhen we come to examine' thl!
departmental figures, we find a most
amazing development of railway activity
in t?e State during the last ten years.
Dunng the, whole of that. time Liberal
nr i~ ho~o.rable membE:rs prefer the term;
N atIonahst Gov€rnments were in officel,
The railways of the State constitute a
~ast public utility that enters into the
hfe of the community in almost every
phase. Inasmuch as it comes in contact
with ~ll so·rts a.~d conditions of peonle,
there IS n€>cessa.nly a gre'at deal of criticism. Nobody complains about the. criticism ~xcepting wher.e it is of a purely destructIve character; Of course when dealing with a public utility it IS 'our duty to
let those in charge know wh€lre the shoo
pinches, where little defiriencies occur.
The following comparative statement is
interesting . -

1912-13.

HI22-23.

3,639
£47,656,469

4,322
£65,129,990

£5,222,271

£11,413,782
£8,234,131
£1,595,020
£2,951,385
7s.3.77d.
13s. 10.11d.
3.56 per cent.
4.45 per cent.
66.79
72.11
113,430,526
163,120,037
4,738,984
6,943,01l tons
8s.
13s. 6d. and 13s.
13s. 6d. from 1.7.22 to 31.12.22
13s. from 1.1.23
411,420
574,205 tons
13s. l.3d. per ton
26s. J .Sd. per ton
17,800,000 acres
21,700,000 acres
£~,492,765
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These figures shQiw that our rail:way util~ty
is playing an enormous part In the hfe
Qif the community.
I 'suggest that the
Railway Department is very successful on
the whole. Although m(\mbers may criticize the management and individual Dfficials, we have all a great deal to be
thankful fDr in the pDsitiDn Df Dur railways. Those whD have compared Dur ra~l
ways system with railway systems m
other parts of the WQir ld. find no reasDn. to
be.. dissatisfied. Our rMlways are an IndicatiDn 0.£ the soundness Qif the PQilicy Df
the public Dwne,rship Df a utility of this
kind .. As I have said, we have a good
deal to be satisfied with in Dur railwavs
policy.
The behefits which have been
sE-lOured tD the public during the last few
years are very rema,rkable. 'Ve have had
impDrtant time-table reductions.
:Mr. SLATER.-Give us the figures for
the Western District.
Mr EGGLESTON .-There has been a
reductiDn of 41 minutes Qin the dQiwn trip
and 45 minutes on the up trip: DimboDla
tD Ballarat (Saturdays), 40 minutes; MelbDurne tD Port Fairy (Tuesday excepted),
46 minutes; ]\.{elbDurne tD PDrt Fairy
(Tuesday), 78 minutes; and so 0111 •• The::e
have been very remarkable reductIOns m
the times taken fQir certain journeys, and
T thilLk that every member Df this House,
to be fair , will admit that that is so.~
Then there has been the establishment D.L
rail mDtDr services, a mOist successful develDpment, which will be extended much
further.
In fact, if it had nDt been for
the sinking Df a ship Dn which there were
a large number of these motors, we .wou.ld
ha ve a gDDd many mOire mDtDr trams 111
operatiDn.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-Have the mDtDrs
tD be impDrted?
M'r. EGGLESTON.-They are being
maJe IDcally .on the patterns Df thDse impDrted, but it was impDssible tD get them
made IDcally in time. Then there is the
questiDn Df suburban electrificatiDn.
HDnDrable members have seen in the news··
papers during the last few days a statement regarding the immense increase in
passenger jDurneys, and this increase has
prDfDundly affected the financial situatiDn
Df the railways, because it has been prDfitable. It is .one Df the factDrs which have
enabled us tD keep down freights and fares
to the present extent.
The questiDn Df
the electrificatiDn Df cDuntry lines is a big
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Dne, which has been actively investigated,
and immediately the point is reached at
w'hich electrificatiDn is justified, it will
be put into operation. . The economies
in w.orking have been remarkable, and in
this cDnnexion I shDuld like tD acknDwledge the assistance the ODmmissiDners
have received frDm members of the staff
of all gl:ades.
The staff has increased
very largely during the last six years, the
number rising from 19,000 in 1918 to
26,000 in 1923.
The latter figures were
rather startling tD me, and I suggested'
in the HDuse that they should be inquired
into.
When I gDt intD the Department
I fDund that my statements in the HDuse
had been answered by the Oommissioners,
althDugh their answers had nDt been CDmmunicated tD me.
The fact is that the
additiDnal staff has been employed
mainly on capital wDrks, and after
making an allowance fOil' staff emplDyed
Oll llew works, roIling-stock construction,
alteratiDns tD track, buildings, &c.,
working Dff annual leave, required
to reduce hDurs under award Df
1st JanuarYd 1921, and in connexion
with the re1freshment rooms taken ove,r
as from 1st March, 1920, the net figures
are arrived at of 17,844 in June,
1918, and 20,575 Dn 30th June, 1922, or
an increase Df 15 per cent., whi~e the
train mileage increased 19 per cent. The
average wDrking expense staff in 1922-23
was 2.6 per cent. Olver 1921-22.
The
tr[!,in mileage increased 3.2 per cent., the
gross tDn mileage 4.96 per cent., and the
The revenue
revenue 5.12 per cent.
earned per emplDyee was £494 in 1921-22,
and £506 in 1922-23, an increase of £12,'
Dr 2i per cent. This result has been
Dbtained by the cD-DperatiDn between the
staff and the ODmmissiDners, and the
imprDvements in DrganizatiDn which have
been brDught abDut.
Mr. RYAN.-That IS a very great
tribute to Mr. Clapp.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I think it is a
tribute tD Mr. Olapp, and frDm the discussiDns I have had with the emplDyees
lately I find that their opiniDn of Mr.
Olapp is nDt what it is represented tD be
Dutside. They realize that they have had
a fair deal frDm him, althDugh there are
many pDints Dn which they and he cannot
see eye tD eye, and Dn which the GDvernment cannDt give way tD their views.
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Then there are various other activities
which have been undertaken by the Railway Department, such as advertising,
especially for the primary producers. I am
sure that an examination of the records
ot processing factories in various phases
of the primary industry, such as fruitcanning, raisin-growing, and that kind of
thing, will show that the slogans with
which the Railways Oommissioners have
placarded their stations throughout the
State have been immensely successful in
increasing the returns, and they have been
one of the factors in converting the
despair with which we viewed the position a few years ago to the optimism
'which w~ a:t'e justified in having at the
present moment. It is quite extraordinary to find that before the canning
factory at Shepparton had completed the
processing for 1924 the fruit had bsen
over-sold.
The Ohairman of the State
Hiver!:! and Water Supply Commission
will tell honorable members that he has
an altogether different view of the position from that which he had a few years
ago.
Mr. SLATER.-With regard to dried
fruits?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-With regard to
dried fruits and canned fruits.
Mr. SLATER.-Then he IS a great
optimist.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The Government
have been actively concerned in endeavouring to get assistance for the
farmers by the application of the
surplus
Customs
revenue
for
the
obtaining of markets.
The market
in .A.ustralia is limited by the population
and its spending power.
You cannot
create a market in Australia by creating
a Pool, and you cannot sell any more
fruit in Australia by creating a Pool.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Twice the quantity of fruit could be sold in Victoria if
the people were enabled to get access to
it.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I£ the honorable
member means diminishing the spread
between the producer and the consumer, I
am quite with him. It should be reduced,
and the Government are entirely in
favour of assisting to reduce it.
Mr. SOLLY.-YOU say you are In
favour of reducing it, but you never do
anything.
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Mr. EGGLESTON.-A very considerable amount has been done. A solution
of the problem that confronts us depends
largely on finding markets in foreign
countries, and before the announcement
by .Mr. Bruce of his scheme to assist
prima~y producers by bonuses and the
payment of freights, the Government was
already in communication with the
Federal Government to ask it to assist ill
connexion wi~h freights from Australia
to the East, where, in the opinion of experts, there is a very profitable market
for f\ustralian products. I may refer in
passmg to the "Reso" train which was
intended to open the eyes of the people
in the cities to the possibilites in the
coun~ry, and assist in establishing business
relatIOns between them and the primary
producers, and to the farmers' ins tructiona.! train. I may also mention the ve.ry
large amount of time and money which
hav·e been spent on the technical educatio.n of the staff, the provisions which are
bemg made for fuel conservation and
last, but not least, the provisio~ for
Border railways.
We have had our
problems. One is connected with the use
of Tait cars on country lines, which matter was referred to by an honorable
member on the Opposition side of the
House. I have been to the Newport
wo.rkshops, and have seen those cars in
the proces~ of alteration. No one disputes
that a mIstake was made in the design
of the cars. They were satisfactory for
suburban traffic, but were found unsatisfactory for country travelli~g, mainly because of the draught whIch comes in
through the door.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-There are hundreds
of ordinary carriages on suburban lines
and T.ait carriag~s on country lines~
T~ere IS. ~ot .a sohtary Tait car on the.
Chfton HIll hne. They are all ordinary
carrIages.
;Mr. E~GLESTON.-That position is
b.emg rectIfied with as much speed as posSIble. If the 'fait cars were sent out of
commission at once it w~uld mean a very
hea.vy charge on the raIlways, and with
a very small amount of patlence-Mr. ~UGHES.-You talk of patience1
The RaIlway Department promised to take
the Tait cars off the Ballarat line before
last :vinter, but they- are still on. The
promIses are not worth a snap of the
fingers.
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Mr. EGGLESTON.-I know the process of changing the cars is in active
operatiO'n.
On level crossings £50,000
is being spent.
The board of discipline,
I think, has functioned very large.ly to
the satisfaction of all parties intereste.d
in railway' discipline. I now come to the
problem of whether freights and fares
can be reduced.
There is no doubt that
any member of the Government would be
only too glad if he could legitimately say
that they could he. The honorable member for Port Fairy suggests as an ~dca,
or a theory, that if you reduce freIghts
and fares you may increase the traffic.
In certain countries, such as England,
where ther·e is a great elasticity of demand, and a great number of people living on the margin of SUbsistence, who
cannot afford a fare if it is a certain
amount, but could afford it if it were
smaller, the possibilities in that direction
are great, but I do not think the conditions are the same in A ush-alia, because
here, I think, there are very few people
who deny themselves a railway journey
if they want one.
The problem was
dealt with by my predecessor at the Bendigo cOllfe·ronce., and at a .d~p.utation, and
he said there was no pOSSIbIlIty of reducing freights and fares unless the principle
was l1dopted that the interest on capital
(;ost should not be debited against them.
·.chat is what I am going to consider at
the presen t day.
There is a book issued
by the Railway Department which sets
out the problem in ve,ry gr~at detai~, and
shows that since 1920, the mcrease III the
annual charges on the railways has
amounted to £2,511,000, of which about
£1 250 000 is due to increases in wages.
N 0' on~ disputes that those were just increases, but, as I have said, the sum
total in the increase of the annual
charges since 1920 has. been. £2,511,000.
The increases that are lIkely m the future
are very great indeed. A very large
amount of capital expenditure will be
necessary on the railways, as there are
many improvements that are absolutely
essential. These include the strengthening of tracks and !egrading to permit ~f
heavier loading bemg undertaken, and It
is estimated that a further new capital
expenditure of ne.arIy £13,000,000 will
be necessary for that work and for ext~n
sions of the system. This will mean an
additional interest charge of £910,000.
The revenue of the Railwa,ys Depa.rtment
shows the following increases: 1991-22,
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£1,006,000; 1922-23,
£587,000;
and
1923-24, £515,000, or l~et £445,000.
The Railways Commissioners have under
consideration now, as they have always,
the que.stion of whether a.ny increase ot
traffic could be obtained by a reduction
in freights and faTes. I suggest. tha.t the
obligation", we have to meet cannot be
cDvered in that way.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-DD YDU leave the
policy of the GDvernment in regard to the
Railway Department to'· the Railways
Commissioners 7
Mr.
EGGLESTON.-Certainly
the
Railways Commissioners know more about
this matter than I do, and we have to
take their expert advice. I do not suppose it will be suggested that a 5 per cent.
reduction would do very much, considering that the increase in freights and fares.
has been about. 44 per cent. On the basis
of revenue estimated fDr 1923-24, the results would be as follows:Per ann lIlll.
Reduction of 5 per cent. in goods
rates equals, say
£260,000
Recluction of 5 per cent. in country
pltSSenger fares equals, say
135,000
Heduction of 5 per cent. in suburban passenger fares equals, say
125,000
Reduction of 5 per cent. in goods
and passenger charges ...
£520,000

It cannot be guggested that a reduct.ion
Df 5 per cent.--that is, Is. in the £1would ma:ke up the loss Df £400,000,
·which is the amount represented by
the first two items.
As the railways a.re a. monopoly, and we have
no means of getting t.raffic frDm any
other sources, it is Dbvious that the matter cDuld not be dea.lt with in that way.
The question of the revision of the
schedules and of getting more business
is one that I, as Minister, will always
keep in mind, and the best expert knowledge will be obtained to ascertain
whether any means of reducing freights
and fares can be found. I may deal here
with the question of whether we can reduce freights and fares by any elimination of the interest factor. I suggest that
the fairest thing is for the railway users
to pay all the charges. My honorable
friends opposite hold that the railways
should not be debited with interest on
capital, but that that charge should be
met by the taxation of land. I do not
think that system would give any relief,
as the money must be found, and must
come from either the general taxpayers
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or the land taxpayers. There are many
land-owners who do not use the railways
as much as the suburban traveller, and I
do not think it would be right to call
upon the one class to pay the whole of
the interest charge on the· cost of construction. It seems tOo me to be a strange
idea that any relief could be afforded to
the individual in this way.
lVIr. W ARDE.-Should not men who own
large estates, and who have been, benefiting by the construction of railways, pay ~
lVIr. EGGLESTON.-That is a principle which has been given effect
t.o in our unimproved land tax, a~ld
generally I think it may be said
too apply to every public utility.
The correct principle, I think, is that
with the exception of certain develo'pmental charges which are met out of the
general revenue, the main expenses of t~e
railways should be covered by the raIlways themselves.
The Government has
adopted the policy of using genera]
revenue in a comprehensive way fOor developmental purposes, and t~is ~3:s. be~n
applied to a number of publIc utIlItIes III
the following manner:Hailways:-Capital expenditure not charged
to utilities:£
Head works on wa,ter supply
system
.,.
1,200,000
Accumulated rt~ilway deficit,
last ten year::;
..
.. 2,626,000
Developmental railways fund
at 30.6.23
45,000

These are capital charges which are not
debited to the utilities concerned. The
annual charges not charged to utilities
areLosses on non-paying lines
Water supply interest
Roads

1.12,000
373,000
192,000

In addition to this the motor fees
are entirely applicable to country
roads, and more than half the amount
is collected in the cities and towns.
In one case, from a city utility, the trams
of Melbourne" £93,000 was collected during 1922-23 to meet general revenue
charges. vVith regard to the railways, another facto,r to be considered is that of
depreciation.
It is estimated that the
amount which should be debited for depreciation is £850,000.
That is at the
rate of 3 per cent., which is not high. It
would 'Qe legitimate to debit the whole of
this to railway expenses and to add to the
freights and fares, but as the railway
asset is with our growing population
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one of increasing value, the other policy
ot not debIting tnis charge to freights and
fares is quite sound. The amount reqUlI'ed for the developmental purposes, to
which I have referred, might have
been spent on depreciation, but I contend that in regard to this policy of developmental expenditure from the general
revenue in relief of the railway rates
WC-!
can go no furthe'r
than we
have done up to the present timel.
What we practically do in regard to our
general public utilities, including water
supply and roads, is to spend from the
State revenues about £1,000,000 pel'
annum in the assistance of those utilities,
and the largest participant in that is the
raihyays utility.
Mr. RYAN.-Was that compiled since
you haye been there, or was it compiled
with the knowledge of your predecessor?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It was done with
his know ledge.
Mr., RYAN.-And he approyed of the
policy?
.
:Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes, I think so.
Although there may be criticism of individual items in connexion with the railways, and yarious ways in which improyements may be suggested, honorable members do not know the dimculties in the
way of effecting those improvements.
On the whole, I say that the railway
policy has been successful, in spite of the
unpopularity of the railways with some
mem bel'S of the House. There is a very
great difference in the spirit of efficiency
and keenness which exists in the Railway Department compared with what
existed a few years ago, and I think that
the people of the State should be
grateful to those asslstmg III the
ol'ganization, whether they be the
heads of the Department
or the
staff.
There is a keener and more e11,thusiastic spirit of co-operation than has
prevailed for years. The record which I
have presented with regard) to the railways applies to other utilities, and these
have been most successful during the last
ten years. I do not wish to burden the
House with a vast array of figures~ but
let us take water supply and irrigation,
on which £14,000,000 has been spent
£8,000,000 of it during the last teI~
years.
Storage reservoirs which in
1913 had a capacity of 512,000 acre
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feet now contain 1,000,000 cubic feet,
and there are works in course of
construction which will more than
double that. In 1902 there were 1,970
miles of channel for irrigation in course
.of construction, in 1913, 2,850" miles,
and in 1923, 3,600 miles. One-fourth of
the area of Victoria is supplied with
water by channels for domestic and stock
use, and 1,500,000 acres are commanded
by channels for irrigation. The area
under crop in 1913 was 249,983 acres,
and in 1923, 350,727 acres. The number of persons living on the irrigation
system in 1913 was 134,000, and in
1923, 187,000. In answer to the point
propounded by the honorable member for
Port Fairy, although he suggests that the
great developments that have taken place
during the last last few yoars and have
cost so much money have not increased
our population very much, I would point
out that they have certainly increased the
wealth of the community. These public
utilities have' been met out of the resources of the community, without straining its credit to any appreciable extent
and without adding to the burden on the
people. There have been instances of
losses which can be mentioned, but on the
whole they have not increased the taxpayers' burden.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-YOU raised another
£80,000 out of one tax.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That is nothing
compared with the total. Rates of tax
except in one or two instances have not
been raised. The rates for the income
tax or the land tax have not been inSo the utilities have been
creased.
financed and built up without straining
the resources of the community.
The
developmental road expenditure has been
most successful.
I do not think any
utility has contributed more to the interests of country districts. It was instituted by the Government before the
war, and although there may be defects
in the policy, I maintain that on the
whole the utility has been remarkably
successful.
Anything that is not correct can be rectified. It is the policy.of the
Government to carry out this programme.
Mr. W ARDE.-The policy of the Government is to let it slide.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It is nothing of
the kind.
Two agencies are involved in
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the question of country roads-the municipalities and the Government. The Government has done its share, and I think
it will be able to get from the other
agency-Mr. WARDE. - The Government has
done its share by refusing to collect the
money so that it can keep in office.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-As regards the
main roads policy, I should like to answer
the point made in criticism of the Government that it has cut down its work
on main roads.
That is not altogether
the case. The amounts of money authorized were £2,000,000 in one loan, and, I
think, the other loans amounted to another £2,000,000, but that was not intended to be spent in one year. The expenditure for the year was estimated in a
schedule that was not altogether an
official document.
It was" anticipated
that a little over £1,000,000 would be
spent in the year 1923-24. As a matter
of fact, the amount spent was, in round
figures, £822,000 on capital works, and"
£300,000 on maintenance works.
This
made in all £1,124,000.
That policy is
still going on, and the Department has
commitments already made amounting to
several hundreds of thousands of pounds.
That work is proceeding, and will be pajd
for during the months after the 30th
June.
It is true that the original schedule of the Department, which was formulated at the beginning of the year, cannot be carried out in its entirety, but that
is due to the fact that the financial market ~f Australia has been subjected during the last two or three years to a drain
that has bled it white. The two Federal
Government loans of 1923 and 1924 have
not been fully subscribed, but they have
put upon the financ~ of the State and
the finances of the Commonwealth a
strain that it is almost impossible to carry
any further.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-And the Queensland Gove1rnment had their loan subscrjbed six times over at 5-! ner cent.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That was in Eng-"
land, and the 5! per cent. was from !
per cent. to 1 per cent. above the market rate in England at the time. The
Queensland loan was floated through the
Queensland Government allowing the
financiers of Great Britain to dictate their
policy, so that I do not think the honorable member can get very much comfort
fr.om that fact.
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Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-That is only a
pretty theory of yours.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It is nOot a theo1ry;
it is abso,lutely true. As a matter of
tact the GQovernment does Qobtain a conl;Jiderable amQunt o,f its money in LQondon, and a good deal of that money has
no,t tOo come out to Australia. It is use·q
to purchase machinery for the ElectrICIty
CQmmission, and in ways Qof that kind.
The Government is borrowing in London
what it can legitimately borrow. If we
went Oon the LOondon market fQor a large
increase Qof our requirements, the effect
would be to render the e'xchange pQosItiQon
almost impQossible, and every farmer who
wanted to. be paid fQor his wheat wOould
suffer an intolerable burden. The prIce
returned to us fQor all our produce that
has to. be SQold in the European markets
wOould be very sensibly diminished. That
iR why the Government has to work partly
on the local market and partly on the
English market. I suggest that the skill
with which the officers of the Treasury
have done: this is very greatly tOo their
credit, and has been of considerable advantage tOo the State. The EducatiOon
Department and other utilities, including
the closer settlement pQolicy, have been
carried on by the Government. They
have spent an immense amount of money
in these directions, but it· has not reacted
to diminish the credit of the State in
any way, and it has not sensibly increased
taxatiOon. We can therefOore regard that
policy as highly successful. Utilities of
the greatest cOomple·xity and. of . the
greatest value to the State have been thus
developed, r~ulting in a ~reat increase
of wealth tOo the community. The population in the country districts may not
have increased, but they are producing
very much mOore wealth-very much mOore
value-with the aid of these utilities than
they did ten ye,al's ago.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That may be
brought about by high prices, but prices
are falling nQw.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The quantity is
increasing alsOo. I quite apnreciate the
distinctiQon . between the price· and the
quantity.
Mr. SLATER.-That argument is not
s,ound. It is only quantitatively right.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The quantity has
increased and the value has increased,
although I quite admit that the value has
increased much more than the quantity
has. At the same time, if those utilities
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had not been created, even that additional value could nQot have been reaped.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The product of the
land varies from year tOo ye,ar.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Nobody suggests
that it does nOot. That interjectiOon has
no. relevance tOo anything that I have
said. I contend that this great development of our utilities has been accomplished, not by a system of Pools, or
bonuses to particular industries, but by
the sound financing that the GOovernment
has adopted. If we had told the Railways CommissiQoners that the'y need not
make their rail ways' pay, Qor if we had
given the COountry Roads Bo·ard unlimited
pOower tOo cQommit the State to any sum
that they cQonsidered desirable, we shQould
very sOQon have come tOo the end of our
developmental pQolicy. On the other hand,
we have said that each of these utilities
shall be placed Dn a sound basis befOore
we go a step further, and thus we have
been able to carry Qout a public
Poolicy that has spent £30,000,000, Q1r
£40,000,000 001' £50,000,000 without
straining the resources of the State. and
have reaped from that developmental
policy an immense incre,ase Qf the wealth
of the State and its income.
The
GQovernment is entitled tOo the utmost
credit .fQor the way in which this developmental no,licy has been r.arried out. t
defy any party in this House to adumbrate a mOore firmly based' policy or one
more skilfully worked out than the policy
that the GOovernment has pursued for the
last few years.
Mr. SLATER.-AccQording to yOoU it has
been a policy of assisting private enterprise by puhlic effort.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It all depends on
hQow far you intend to p'O. We are nDt
going so far as too adQopt any system Qof
doles to. PQlitical interests, Dr Oof succum bing too the pressure Qof cOonstituencies. We
. intend to carry out a policy that is sound
and for the benefit of the whOole State.
The suggestiQon has been made by members Oof several parties in the House, and
in particular by the honOorable member
fOol' Maryborough, that all the money is
being spent in the town and nQothing in
the coountry. The reverse is the fact.
During the three yearn that I have taken
ont, up to the end Qof the financial year
1922, the money spent in the cQountry
amQounts to £24,000,000. and the money
spent in the, town amOounts to £4,500.000.
Of the mooney spent in the town the major
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portion was spent on railwav electrification, which, as I have already p.ointed
out, has been immensely productive to
the railway system and has enabled us
to keep freights and fares down to their
present level. Therefore, if decentraliza60n has failed-and I do not believe it
has-it is not through the lack of spending money. It has been through other
psychological clauses.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It has been through
the Government's policy. Anyone can
spend money.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-N o. I think it
must be said that the farmer cannot get
labour at a price that he can afford to
pay.
l!!'. TUNNECLIFFE.-Yet he can produce more than the market can absorb,
Sf) that that is not an effective argument.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I did not say
whether that argument was true Or not;
hut it is the one with which I am met
'whene\Ter I g.() into the country. People
there say to me, "We cannot produce
from this land. We have to put it out
of cultivation, because we cannot afford
the labour to till it."
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-That is not the
issue at all. They can get the labour and
produce the goods, but they cannot sell
them when they have produced them.
1fr. EGGLESTON.-They can sell
them. They are able to sell all the wheat,
all the canned fruit, and even all the dried
fruit that they produce, and the dried
fruit is the most problematical crop of all.
Mr. SLATER.-When did they sell their
dried fruits successfully? Was it last
year?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I understand that
they got a reasonable price for it. Some
people are never satisfied. You might
give them lOs. a bushel for their wheat,
and they might think they ought to have
got 158.
:Mr. TUNNEcuFFE.-They practically
gave last year's canned fruit crop away.
lir. EGGLESTON.-That is not so.
Through the operation of the Fruit Pool,
the persons responsible for the selling of
the canned fruit would not sell. They
had their fruit in London during one year
when the price was about 15s. a dozen,
and they refused to sell it, because they
wanted 18s. Next year, when the price
vms lOs. a dozen, they practically had to
get rid of the crop in order to make room
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for the new one. That is what very of tell
happens with Pools. The only Pool
which is not subject to that criticism is
the Wheat Pool, and even that is subject
to it to a limited extent. The reason is
that, in a Wheat Pool, you have an immense crop of practically the same quality.
In the case of small crops, the expenses of
the bureaucratic management described
by the honorable member for Port Fairy
will eat up any advantage that the Pool
could otherwise command. A Pool for
the local market is an absurdity, because
all that it can do is to enable you to hold
your goods until a problematical rise
takes place. Very often what does take
place is a fall, and the Pool, so far from
being an advantage, is rather a trap.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Does it not
eliminate the middleman?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It does; but the
expenses of the Pool in a small crop of
that kind is far greater than the cost of
the middleman.
)\fIr. PRENDERGAsT.-That was not so in
your Wheat Pool.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Perhaps it was
not; but it is certain that the middleman
made as much out of the Wheat Pool as
he ever did out of private enterprise.
Mr. PRENmJRGAsT.-That is the only
Pool of which you have had any experience.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-We have had
quite a number of Pools. I look forward
with confidence to going to the country
with the record of the Liberal Governments during the last ten years.
Mr. SLATER.-And with the Redistribution of Seats Bill?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-If the seats are
redistributed, the Parliament will go to
the constituencies as altered, and. I presume that the members for those constituencies will, as a rule, be satisfied.
Mr. HOGAN.-Do you think the people
will be satisfied with gerrymandering and
chicanery like that?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-There has ~een
no gerrymandering.
Mr. HOGAN.-YOU are in a minority of
50,000 votes in the metropolis, as was
sho·wn at the Senate elections only fifteen
months ago, and yet you propose to give
yourself a maiority of two seats.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-At the last election seven Labour seats had 90,000 votes,
and'seven Liberal seats had 225,000 votes.
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This was a gross injustice, and our policy
is to bring about a fair redistribution.
Last year we wanted the honorable member's party to help us to get the Government to realize its pledge of 100 country
votes to 60 metropolitan votes; but we
could obtain no assistance whatever, and
we have to take what we can get in this
House.
Mr. MURPHY.-Do you say that we
have to take what we can get?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-We have to take,
in redistribution, what this House will
give us. The Chief Secretary has asked me
to give the House some information which
he has obtained since he delivered his
speech earlier in the a.fternoon. In the
past tWOl year::. six a.dditional medical
pra,ctitiOlners have been appointed tOi the
Health Department. SOIme time ago. the
HeaJth Commission urged upon the
metrOlpolitan municipalities the necessity
for providing further accommodat.ion for
infectious disease cases. Had the recommenda,tion been adopted, the a,ccommodation so .prOlvided \VOIUle! have relieved
sOime o·f the general hospitals which a.t
present accept infectiOlus cases.
Under
the law, the Government will ha,ve tOt
bea.r 50 per cent. of the expenditure invOilved in this additional accommodation.
N 01 decisiorn has been reached by the
municipalities in this matter, although it
has been befOtre them for some time.
The COimmission has given assistan('e ill
undertaking "swabbing" campaigns in
Bendigo" T'a.llang att a" and Edenhope, Lhe
serviQes OIf an o'fficer being rna.de availa.bIe in each case.
Similar OIffers were
rna,de tOi Shepparton ~d Mildura, but
were not accepted. Local councils constitute the health authority in particula.r
districts, and they carry out a large prOlportion of the swabbing for diphtheria.
It. was suggested by the Leader OIf the
OppositiOill tha.t the GOIvernment h:::.d
fa,iled tOI provide the means for a prolgressive health pOllicy.
From a rapid
survey nf Ti ansard from '19H) to 1923,
the administration of the Health Departme'nt dOles not a,ppea,r to have excited
the interest of m.embers OIf the Labour
pa,rty tOi any ma.rked degree.
The vo-j-es
for this Department in the, Estimates
wet'e passed without any debat.e whatever in 1919, 1920, 1922, and in 192"3.
Certain criticisms were Qffered by Dr.
FetherstOln, Dr. Argyle, Mr. Lemmon,
and Mr. Prendergast in 1921. I ha.ve a
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list of the few C8·ses in which any questio,ns or rema.rks were addressed by members of the Opposition to the House, or
to any Minister during the years referred

to.
Mr. HOGAN.-Dc you remember how
we passed the Health Estima"lies last December ~ The OInly wa;y members could
have spoken would have been at the
sacrifice> of their health. We had been
sitting for two. days and twO' nights.
Mr. EGGLESTON. - ~!Iiuisterialists
have a,bsolute cOrdldence that the present
Chief Secretary i5 thoroughly sincere in
pro'vidil1g a progressive healt,l:! polley t
and I am quite sa,tisfied that the pDlicy
which will be announced by the Government will be absolutely satisfactory to, all
sections of the community.
I have no;
hesitatioll in saying that t,his mo·tion
should be, rejected. "
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-By way of
explana,tion, I should like to' say, in
reply tOi the hOrIwrable gentJ.~man who
l~as just resumed his seat, tha,t his statement tha.t I did not speak at a.ll UpO'll
the question 0'£ health last session is untrue. I referred to' it on the Estimates,
and in the COlurSCI 01£ my speech OIn the
Address-in-Reply.
Mr. TUN,NECLIFFE.-I can see that
members sitting on the :Ministerial side
of the House are anxious to put thi:
question tOi the, vote. Tha.t is a lwa y3 tht·
wa,y when there is a, brut.al majO'rity
which thinks it ca11 dOl as it likes with thE
minority in this Chamber. That minority is, however, always able ~O' hOlld up
its end and we do not intend tOi allow
a divisiOin to t.ake place until the prDposals formulated bv the, Leader of the
OppositiDn have been fully and a.dequat.ely dis.cussed in the interests of thE:
community as a whole. I want to' draw
attention t.o one Oil' tWOI matters OIf ill,
terest tOI honorable members.
The
present Government. claims tOI be an entirely new ArlmimstratiOln, which has inherited all the virtues of the previous
A dministr ati()l1l, and shed all its vi ces.
I t will be remembered tha,t in 1917 the.
Gov€'fmnent O'f the day, finding itself in
poli tical deep water, came to the C()l1l'
clusion that the best. thing to, do ,,,Tas to
oust Sir Alexander Peacock from his
position as head of the GOlVernment. He
was regarded as being incompetent to
further lead them into the green pastures
and blessed plaice,s. In 1918, finding
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that the pastures had been well browsed.
the Government, being unable too coontinue too manipulate the poolitical situation., ousted l\fr. Bowser, whal had previously ousted Sir Alexander Peacock.
The Government went to the country in'
1921 ~ee,ling that it had the eleotorrs
behind it, and that it was going to sweep
the polls from end to end. It came back
with the loss of some seats.
In 1922,
finding itself unable to carryon, the
Government jo,ined up with 1fr. Allan,
the leader of the Farmers
Union
party in this House.
In the following year it came to the conclusion that this association was not going
too bring it any kudos, and 501 Mr. Allan
was "nuted." N QlW, in 1924, Sir Alexander Peacock, whc· was pre,violUsly dis,
credited as a leader, outs Mr. Lawson,
and now the Minister of Railways, one of
the, your;gegt generation of Minjsters .
tells us that every member on' the l\Iinisterial side Q1f the; House is absolutely confident that there has been an immense
10,ss tOt the Libera.! party as the, result
of the retirement of Mr. Lawson. Tha.t
may be quite tl'ue, but it is a ba.ok-'
handed compliment to' the present leader
0.£ tha,t party, because if immense lnss
has been oceasiol}] ed by the departure, nf
l\fr. Lawson, undoubtedly the burden of
leadership has settled upon the shQlulders
O'f a less competent person. 'J'~he Minis·
ter nf Railways, ir. undertaking tOo reply
to criticisms from the OppositiQln side o·f
the HQluse, reminds me of the ~i:nesAnd still the wonder grew
That one small head could carryall he
knew.

He talks upon every conceivable subject,
but, as Macaulay said of the village
preacher, his explanations are so' clear
that they make the matter more perplex. ing. The result of what that honorable
gentleman has said during the last half
hour has been to lead the House to a state
of perplexity.
However, he managed
to fill in time, and that is a matter 0'£ importance tOI the Government, which has
nQi policy and nQi programme of business,
and is anxious to waste time as much
as possible.
The Minister Qif Railways
is quite as cQimpe·tent to do, tha,t as anyone else.
That gentleman and his CQiIleague, the Chief Secretary, made it perfectly clear tha,t the Government has no
policy, either with regard to developmental ro'ads or to' the health of the' community, Qir on any of the· Q1ther matters
M,". T1mnecliffe.
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abo"ut which it has been criticized today. Th~ Chief Secretary said, "We are
not going to bark when we hire a dog
to bark for us." He meant that having
a.ppointed a Board to deal with the problem of hospital accommodation, the Government of this country, elected by the
people and supP(lISed to be responsible,
has nOi policy of its own OIn this great
quest.iQln.
It appears· to me that a· res.poillsible Government could nQit pOSSIbly
fall lOJWer tha,n it has by the sta.ternent
Qif the Chief Secretary, and as it will appear in the eyes Q1F the public. I am
reminded of what PrQlfessOir Jenks, who
preoeded Professocr:' Ha,rrison Moore as
dean olf the faculty of law a,t the- l\fel- .
bourne University, said on one occasion.
He intima,ted that Qine Qif the difficulties
which he had in dea.ling with polit.ical
associa,tions and Government policy was
the strange inter-relatiQin which exists betwee'n responsible Ministers Q1f the· CrQiWl:
and the GQlVeTnrrlent of the day, and
the numerous bQia.rds and trusts which
had been invested with oertain powers.
Just how far these Boards control the
well-being of the community without influence being exercised by the responsible
Ministers, Professor Jenks was at tha t
time unable to define. He said he ·found
it difficult to keep pace with his class of
students, because constantly powers were
being del ega ted to new Boards and the
business of responsible government was
passing rapidly out of the hands of the
elected Ministers. That position has been
gradually accentuated in recent years.
Whenever the Government find themselves
in a difficulty in this Ohamber. they generally create a Parliamentary Oommittee
or a Royal Commission to take the responsibility off their shoulders. The Committee, or Oommission, will bring in a report, and during the time they are investigating the problem the matter will,
the Government hope, pass out of public
memory, thus enabling the Government
to proceed as before. When the Government find that the people refuse to forget,
and insist upon something being done in
the way of legislation, they create Boards
-a Hospitals Board, a Charities Board,
a Price-fixing Board, and so on-and in-,
vest them with certain powers; and the
Chief Secretary has the effrontery to get
up and say that he is not responsible, he
is not going to do the barking, because he
has a Board to do the barking for him.
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Such a statement is an insult to the intelligence of the community and to the intelligence of honorable members. Responsibility must rest finally with the Parliament elected by the people and with the
Ministers who are appointed to administer
the affairs of the country. Our hospitals
are inadequately financed. There are over
1,500 sick people awaiting admission to
Melbourne hospitals. They cannot obtain.
acce-,s thereto. Yet, in the face of that,
we have a Minister of the Crown stating
that it is not his business but the business
of the Health Board, and he declines to
If the Minister
accept responsibility.
does not feel that the responsibility of
hurrying up that Board rests upon him,
at least the community feel that it does
rest upon him, and, given an opportunity,
they would avail ~hemselves of it for the
purppse of making that position very
The whole question of
plain to him.
health administration has been not onlv
muddled, but shamefully neglected for ~
period of at least ten to fifteen years. Not
only does this State contribute less to
charitable institutions than any other
State in the Commonwealth on a pro rata
basis, but it contributes the paltriest possible sum to its charitable institutions. I
had occasion recently to open a bazaar in
connexion with the Queen Victoria Hospital, which is a very estimable institution, staffed entirely by women. These
women are doing excellent work on behalf
of their sex. The total sum contributed
by the State in the year when I visited
the institution was-I speak from memory-something less than £4,000, whilst
the sum contributed by the general public
ran into something like £20,000. I was
struck by the figures at the time, and I
glanced at the contributions of. the Government to other public institutions. I
found that, approxima.tely, the same proportion obtained throughout. The assistanee l."endered by the' Government to
charitable institutions is totally inadequate to enable them to meet their obligations towards the sick poor among the
community.
Mr. TouTcHER.-How about a charities tax?
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. -- The Government are absolutely unable to frame any
proper scheme of reform. We find that
the Melbourne Hospital-a national hos-
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pital in every sense-is about £50,000 to
the bad; and as I have pointed out there
are crowds of patients, exceeding 1,000,
and probably not short of 1,500, who
are awaiting admission to hospitals and
are unable to obtain attendance. Cancer
is becoming a scourge to humanity, and
enlightened Governments are devoting
enormous sums of money to the investigation of the disease and are endeavouring
to apply the newest methods of science
f or the relief of sufferers.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-What authority have
you for saying that there are such a large
number of people awaiting admission to
the hospitals?
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The information
comes from the hospitals themselves.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The point is
that there ought to be adequate accommodation in our charitable institutions for
every a~icted person. in the community.
If there IS one person In need of assistance
and unable to obtain it, then the community stands condemned to that extent.
Surely we are not so impoverished but
that we can provide for the needs of the
necessitous sick among us. We have at
the head of the Health Department a Minister who is also a medical man and if
he is not doing his duty in seeing'that the
health laws are properly administered
then he is deserving of the censure of thi~
House. Take venereal disease. This is
a matter that has been discussed in the
House from time to time, and power has
been given to deal with the disease more
effectively than in the past. The institutions for the treatment of venereal disease
are too few in number and are being
starved for want of assistance from the
State.
This foul diRease is spreading
throughout the State with great rapidity,
and all forms of correlated disease are, of
eourse, increasing at the same time. As
an honorable member reminds me, absolutely no provision is made for women.
The only provision attempted was made
by you, Mr. Speaker, when you were in
power. The Government that put you out
of office were very alert in destroying the
efforts that you put forth, but they have
substituted. n~thing for it up to this day.
The result IS that women, very often innocent women, who are afflicted by this dread
malady have to be committed to gaol for
the treatment which is necessary for the
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restoration of their health and for the
preservation of the health of the community as a whole. That is a very deplorable position.
Then take the position in regard to our mental institutions.
The Inspector-General of the Insane (Dr.
Jones) has reported to this Government,
and to the preceding Governments right
back for the last ten or fifteen years, that
there is an urgent necessity for the abolition of that shameful lazar house known
as Yarra Bend Asylum. He has advised
the Government to do something in the
way of increasing the accommodation at
Kew Asylum, Mont Park Asylum, and
elsewhere, in order to meet the needs of
the mentally afflicted "of this community.
But up to the present time Dr. Jones has
had absolutely no co-operation from the
Government. On a previous occasion I
raised the question of the Yana Bend
..Asylum, and made use of ,figures to
describe that louse-ridden institution in
which the imbeciles of this country are
forced to herd like animaIs, exposed to the
gibes of the crowds who gather round
them. When Ministerial members, who
were themselves dissatisfied with the Govcrnment in power, visited that institution, they came back and reported so adycrsely upon it that the Government made
n definite promise that Yana Bend would
oe closed up. But what is the position
to-day ? Yarra Bend is not closed up,
and Yarra Bend cannot be closed up, because there is not sufficient accommodation
to house the imbeciles-our mental derelicts.
We 'have a
growmg
population, and, of course, there is a
proportionate
increase of
defective
mentalities; but there has been practically no increase in the number of
institutions for the housing of these unfortunate people for a period of eight or
ten years. Yarra Bend Asylum should
have been closed many years ago as a
public disgrace and an outrage upon
human decency. It still remains a harbour for these poor afflicted creatures who
submit themselves daily to the taul;ts of
The Government have
the passers-by.
done nothing, and the honorable member
for Toorak, notwithstanding that he threw
out his chest and declared that oncc he
was in power he would see this matter remedied, is not providing the remedy,
though he is now the Minister administerMr. Tunnecliffe.
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ing the Health Department. He comes
here to-day and, in
the palsied
Ministerial manner we have been
familiar with, tells us that things
are going on all right.
He says,
" We are doing a wonderful lot in the
Health Department."
The fact is, as
the Health Department have told the Government again and again, they are incompetent to do anything because they
have not the money necessary. I am sure
that if honorable members will approach
Dr. J ones in an unofficial capacity, he
will tell them that he is not at fault.
We know from the files of the Department that it is not his fault. He admits
the shameful conditions that exist, both in
respect of employees and of patients. Yet
no attempt is made to remedy the evil.
Then there is another aspect of the question. We talk very glibly about the need
for dealing with the mentally afflicted .
The newspapers contain long articles on
the importance of segregation, and so
on.
They point to
the
urgent
necessity of gathering these afflicted
persons into schools where they can
be educated, in order that what little
mentality they have may be developed,
80' that they may have a chance of leading
a little wider and fuller life than they
have to-day. The posihon is that there
is nO' place in which the mentally afflicted
of the community can be incarcerated
except the Ke,w Asylum, alongside, the
shrieking maniacs whO' occupy that building. Only a few weeks, ago a lad of about
fourteen years O'f age, innocent of any
crime, was brought befO're a suburban
Court. Even the bench which committed
him said, "There is no charge proved
against the boy, except that he is mentally defective." Instead of being sent.
to' a school, a farm, or an accommodation
house worked on proper lines, where he
would have reasonable treatment and care
and a certain amount ~,f effective mothering, this boy was sent vo' Kew Asylum
and incarcerated with lunatics. There he
will have no chance O'f bettering himself,
but is bound to go from bad to worse until
he becomes like the other occupants of
that institutioll.
1.'he, people who administer the affairs of this 8tate-medical
men and others-declare that they are in
sympathy with the mentally afflicted. but
that there is no mone,y a,vailablel to
maIm better pro'vision for them.
One
Ministe,r 'said, "This community has
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been bled white financially. We· have no
money to provide for the needs o·f t~e
mentally afflicted." At the same time the
Government took out Df the Savings Bank
last year and in Qother years £10,000,000
of the savings Qof the peQople and lent it to.
the Associated Banks, in Qorder that they
might lend it to their oommercial friends
at an increased profit to. themselves. This
money was lent by the GQovernment at 3
per cent. and 5 per cent. to private el),terprise in Qorder that private enterprise
might be able to. make a profit on it. The
mOoney consisted of the savings IOf the
working men and women, and I should
like to knQow why the Government did not
devQote a mQodicum Qof it-say Qone-tenth,
which WQouid be £l,OOO,OOO-to the erectiQon of the necessary receiving houses, and
another £500,000 tID' improving the cQonditiQons Qof the sick and afilicted who were
waiting at the hospital gates fOT admissio.n. The Government, on the one hand,
claim that they cannot do what is necessary because they have no. money, and at
the same time the o.fficial repo.rts of pu blic institutio.ns shQow that they have an
abundance of money-so much that
they lend it to. outside instituU,ons at 5
per cent., 3 per cent., ana as low as
1 per cent., for current accounts. Then
when thel Government wa,nt monelY they
go to those private institutions and bQorrow it from them at 6 per ~ent. and 61
per cent. That is considered to be enlightened government. At the State school
to which my babies go the children are induced tOo bring their pennies along and
put them in a box. When they get lOs.
the money is put into. the State Saving&
Bank, and when the Sta,te Savings Bank
has £10,000,000, the money is lent to. the
private: banks at 5 per cent. Then when
the Government want money they borrow
it from the private banks at 6 and 6-} pei'
cent. We object to that kind of thing,
and to. a Government that has no policy
enlightened enough to' enable it to. utilize
the savings o.f the peQople for the improvement o·f the public well-being and the advancement of the public inte,rest. Inow
wish to point out what the Government
have failed to. do in connexion with gas
legislatiQon. We knQow that subject has
been before them time and again. I do
not know whelther I am strictly in ordeT in
discussing a, matte,r that is ~u pposed to
be befQore the House in the fQorm of Bills,
but on a want Qof cQonfidence motion some
latitude must be allowed, and I
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would pQoint 'out that the Committee
which was appointed by the House to. investigate the question of gas control went
thoroughly and exhaustively into the
whole matter. We spent a oonsiderable
sum of money in trying to get at the
truth of the position, and the Committee's
first recommendation-practically its only
vital recommendatiQon-was that the Government should take Qover the gas monopoly Df the metropQolitan area at once and
create a public body £'or its control and
administration.
N QoW the Go·vernment
havel brought forward their legislation
at the stage where they dropped it last
ye,ar, and there is no proposal in it
to the effect that they intend to take
o,ver the undertaking and place it under
the contrQoI Qof some efficient gQoverning
body. In short, their responsibilities ill
regard to gas legislation were shouldered
on to a. Committee, and the Minister
who was chairman Qof the, Committee, and is now in cha,rgel of the Bill,
refuses to embQody in the measure the very
principle which he, as chairman of the
Oommittee" affirmed and most enthusiastically supported. Is it any wonder that
the Government is discredited in the eyes
of the community as a whQole ~ Is it any
wonder tha.t the members on· this (the
Opposi tion ) side Qof the House are demanding an early election, so' that Wb
may ascertain what the public will is and
how far the people have been successfully
fooled by the Government which has be·en
in power so long ~ The Minister said that
he was busy formulating a policy in' regard to freights and fares. It is just tha.t
particular kind Qof phrase that we have an
objection t.o. Phrase-makers are not as a
rule very successful administrators or
legislators, and this Government is very
much a Government of phrase-makers.
The' phrase Qof the Chief Secretary Qought
to g01 dQown in histQory. He said that he
was paying a dog to. ba,rk for him,. a.nd
that, therefQore, there was no need for
him to bark himseH.
That was
not a very cultured expressiQon from a
cultured man, but it certainly expresses
his indifference· to. the people, of the community. The Minister of Railways said
that the Government are formulating a
policy, but our trouble is that they have
been fOTmulating things f01r the last ten
o·r fifteen years, and up to. the present
nothing has been fQormed. 'Ve want to
see some result from these eff,orts at
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formulation, and we do not want to. be
put off with phrases of that kind. The
Minister of Railways said that the Governmen~ had advanced public money for
the purpose of establishing cD-Dperative
enterprises, and spoke of how successful
they had been. He did not say how
beneficial they had been to the community. That was be~ide the questiDn,
and we do not want to discuss that aspect
now, but I want to remind the Minister
that the policy of the GDvernment in
that respect was forced upon it by an
DrganizatiDn of the prDducers. The producers held a gun at the head of the Government, and said, "If you do not do
what we want, 'Out you go." The Government are now claiming credit fDr a policy
that was forced upon them by a party,
members of whom they threw out of office
with scant courtesy only a few months ago.
We have had some trouble in connexion
with the police strike, but in referring to
the matter I do not wish to rake up old
sores. The Chief Secretary pro,fess~d to
be very proud of his wonderful achievement in breaking the strike and very
proud of the body of men he had coileded together toO take the places of the
strikers.
He even had them paraded,
and he told them through the press what
an excellent body of men they were,
~ow great was the responsibility devolvmg upon them and how necessary it was
for them to keep their ears open and their
mouths shut. I will show to the House
what the private opinion Q1f this gentleman about th~ FOirce is. In a circular
which I presume he caused to be issued
the following statements were made'
Large batches of recruits have recently been
admitted entrance to this Force, and I find
that many of them are sadly deficient in their
educational attainments, so much so that their
efficiency as constables is very much below pal'.
To overcome or to minimize this difficulty I
shall be glad if you will direct the members of
the F~rce, i~cluding ?ffic.ers, having charge of
probatIOners 1~ your dIstrIct, to use every available. ~lJPortumt.v and methods to improve the
qual~tIes ess~ntIal for a good policeman. . . . .
VV:1th a VlCW to. securmg high standards of
~ffiClency, ~nd seemg that these recruits have
unproved m the subiect~ in which they are
known to. be extraordmarIly weak. Superintendents Tramor and Evans have devised a scheme
in which certain stations in the Bourke District
have been grouped with the Melbourne District
for ~he purposa of be~ng visited fortnightly, if
pOSSIble, for an educatIOnal and verbal examination. . . .
Members of the Force who are therefore instructing will note progress made for future
reference. ftnd lirA directed to actively interest

Mr. Tunnecliffe.
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themselves towards the ultimate object, i.e.,
the highest possible ,standard of efficiency in
the interests of the whole of and for the Vic-

torian Police Force.

The circular is signed by Mr. A. N icholson, the Ohief Oommissioner of Police.
When I was at one of the public Department~ ~ecently I found an o·fficer of my
assoclatlOu there whOo was busily at work
on an extraOirdinary looking document.
I did not questiOon him about the matter,' but later I heard that Oofficers in.
the Chief Secretary's Department were
being overwDrked in engrDssing parchment commissions for llew Ministers.
The task had becOome Quite irksome and
he suggested that they might as weH be
typewritten and filed, SOo that they could
be taken out of the pigeon-holes and
handed round whenever anv changes took
place, and the changes, as we know, have
been very frequent. Out Oof 42 members
on the Ministerial side of the House 22
have been in Ministries, and the ;1'obability is that the whole box and dice of
them did not earn their pay. Certainly
~0II?-e of. them proved to be failures, and
It IS qUIte probable that before another
year has passed the whole 22 of them
will be Q1ut of this Chamber. I desire
to read here a press opinion which I
think m~y .be appl.ied tOo this' Ministry,
?e'CaUSb It IS practIcally the same MinIstry as that which was under the guidan~e o! l'Ir. Lawson.
The quotation,
whICh IS taken from the Age, is as fo1lows:The Lawson Ministry has been defeated by
its own moral weakness. It is now a matter
of no account whether it succeeds in clinging to
?ffice or lose~ at the game. of political chequers;
1~ has sold I~S h.onour; It has sold the princlples for. whIch It pretended to stand; it has
sold the mterests of the community for a mess
of pottage, that is, Ministerial pay and position.

I do not think I cOould have phrased a better d?nunc~ation Oof the Ministry than is
cOontaIll~d III that paragraph, which appeared in the cOilumns of the Melbourne
press on a recent date. If it was true
of the lVIinistry then in Ooffice it is equally
true of the present Ministry, which has
inherited all the past of its predecessors
and is not morally bettler, but worse'
with not a scrap of honour left. Som~
time agOo I said that this Gove,rnment
were showing a disposition tOo shirk their
respousibility in regard tOo the cost of
living in VictOiria, which is abnormally
high, and higher than in many of the
other States. The Government were ap-
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parently unwilling to bring down legislation dealing with the matter. They had
nO' policy and no administrative capacity.
Last year a Royal Commission was appointed to investigate the auestiQn Df the
cost of living, and the GDvernment were
suppO'sed to' have given them authority
to' inquire very thorO'ughly intO' the subject and to' report upDn it. I have nothing to say against the individual members o,f the CommissiQn, and I have nO'
doubt they think that they are doing
their work well and conscientiously. They
went to' Queensland recently, where, owing
to' the'legislation and administration of the
Labour Government, the cost of living is
low and the purchasing power of the
sovereign has been very considerably increased.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-The cost of living is
higher in Queensland than in Victoria.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The honorable
member should wake Ul).
He is not
familiar with the facts. The Commission
went to Queensland, and apparently they
f.ound that the information they could
collect there would be sO' adverse to the
GDvernment of this State that they ·arrived
Qne day and disappeared the next. They
are credited with a tota.l attendance in
Queensland Oof two davs. This is what
a responsible O'fficer, the Acting-Premier
of Queensland, saidThe Victorian Royal Commission on the cost
. of living has been taking evidence in this State.
They were here only a day or two, and left
Brisbane on f2th April.
It is quite obvious, I think, that the Victorian Commission was not very anxious to go
thoroughly into the question of the cost of
living in Queensland, for they failed to call as
witnesses such important authorities as the
Price-fixing Commissioner and the magistrates
who adjudicate in the Fair Rents Courts;
neither did they call, so far as I can understand, any witness from the Taxation Department.

I presume that we shall, in due course,
have a report from this body, and
that we shall be asked to deal with
their recommendation.
It seems to
me that the charges that have been
laid at the door of the Government
are so bad that one would require a
considerable extension of the time allowed
by the Standing Orders to cover. the
whole of the ground.
The questiO'n of
accommQdation .Oon the railways has been
raised by previous speakers, and I wish
once a,gain to draw attentiO'n to the failure
O'f the Government tOo deal with this urgent
matter.
AlthOough I do nOot represent a
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cQuntry cQnstituency at present, I am
acquainted with the conditiDns which
exist in connexiQn with travelling
by train in the country, and
I
know how seriO'usly the comfDrt of
the passengers has
been sacrificed
since the advent Df the new Chairman of Railways CQmmissiQners. PriQr
to the arrival of Mr. Clapp, travelling
upon our country lines was as comfortable
as it was humanly possible to make it.
The number Qf passengers in each first
class carriage was limited to' six, and each
passenger had a separate seat, with prope:r
arm-rests and Qther facilities.
With
the intrQductiQn of the Tait car on country
lines, that has entirely disappeared.
Apart from the lack of accommodation
and the fact that they are draughty, the
cars are badly built and shamefully leaky.
Coming from Kyneton to Melbourne in
cQmpany with other members of the
House, one wet day, the rain literally
poured from the roof into our carriag.e.
We moved to' anQther carriage hoping to .
avO'id the mess and dampness, only to find
the passengers there huddled in a corner
trying to keep out Qf the wet which was
pouring in.
We called the attention of
the cO'nductor to' the matter, and he had
to' recQgnise that it was deplorable indeed.
That sort (If thing shQuld not be permitted, at any rate, Qn IO'ng-distance
country lines.
Of course, that is
nDt
the worst fea,ture of railway
management.
We have the hQary
trQuble Qf the use Qf cQvered cattle trucks
to' convey picnickers to variO'us reSQrts.
Wherever there happens to. be a big racemeeting, Qr any great demand fQr carriages fO'r the higher paying traffic, picnickers and others are accO'mmQdated 01)
uncQmfortable seats in cattle trucks.
It
is bad enough in dry weather, but last
Easter the rain literally poured in on the
passengers.
That is not management
Qf the railways, but mismanagement of
the worst possible kind.
The Minister of
Railways canp.ot escape respO'nsibility for
that kind Qf mismanagement by putting it
on the shoulders of' the Railways CommissiDners.
He is the responsible Minister, and he should see that the people
who pay their fares
are prQvided
with adequate. travelling facilities, a.nd
that the train accommodation is decent
and will not subject passengers to injury.
Only recently I was speaking to' Qne Qf
my cO'nstituents whO' had a very distQrted
appearance. I asked what the cause Qf
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it was, and the mother ascribed it to t:lJ(~
fact that the girl had travelled in a cattle
truck and had received an injury through
the jolting that took place. The injury
did not develop immediately, and so
could not give her any claim for compensation, but when it did develop it was
found that she was suffering from a permanent curvature. This sort of thing
ought to be remedied. We are no longer
living in the dark ages. The days of
Robert Stephenson have gone by. We
do know how to build railway carriages,
and the people who pay the very substantial fares on the country railways ought
to be adequately provided with travelling
facilities. When the question of the reduction of railway freights and fares was
introduced, the Minister of Railways
said it was impossible to reduce them,
because it could be done only by a reduction of wages-which was suggested
, by one member on the other side-or the
money would have 'to be provided in
some other way. The Minister attempted
to throw ridicule upon the suggestion
that the general revenue should be responsible for the reduction of· freights
and fares. I am not here to provide a
policy for the Government by advocating
the imposition of interest charges upon
the general Oonsolidated Revenue, but I
do say that there is no excuse and no
justification for heaping ridicule upon a
perfectly legitimate proposal that hus
been well thought out by innuml-!rable
peoples in different parts of the world.
The principle is very generally recognised that the Oonsolidated Revenue of
allY community may legitimately bear
t.he intercst eharge in cOllnexion with
railways of a clpveloomental character.
III Q~ecnsland this principle is openly
urkno·wledged. There, the Governmeut
do not attempt to run the railways as
a commercial proposition in order to
make a profit out of them. They simply
say, "These railways are constructed for
developmental purposes, just in the same
way as main roads and arterial roads are
constructed." It would be going back
to the dark ages to suggest to-day that
the users of the roads should pay for
their construction or maintenance. As
a matter of fact, the construction ane
maintenance of roads is a general charge
Mr. Tunnecliffe.

.
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upon the community. A mail' lUay use
the roads a· thousand times without having to pay any ·more than is contributea
by a person who does 110t use a vehicle
at all. Therefore, the principle of imposing an interest charge upon the Oonsolidated Revenue, and so relieving the
primary producer, is a perfectly legitimate political proposition. It is sound
economically, and should have been taken
into consideration by this Government
some time ago in order to give relief to
the primary producers of Victoria. Honorable members, and especially those who
have not represented rural districts;
scarcely appreciate the enormous burden
imposed by the freight charges upon the
small producer. They are heavier upon
the small producer pro rata than they
are upon the large producer. The big
squatter, who produces a comparatively
small bulk of wool or other produce from
his 5,000 01' 10,000 acres, contributes a
very small sum towards the railway
revenue in comparison with the man who
is growing potatoes, onions, or other
bulky crops on a comparatively limited
area. It ·is those men on the small areas,
indulging in intense culture and producing potatoes, onions, tomatoes, and other
crops of that character, who are mulcted
to a very serious extent by the heavy
freight charges. We say that an enlightened policy should have for its object the encouragement of this class of
producer throughout the length and
breadth of the State. One means of
facilitating the settlement of that class
of man on the soil is to make the freight
charges lighter, and by that means to
reduce the cost of living. Although that
policy might put a general charge UPOlL
the whole community, the community
'Vi'Ould get it back by reductions in the
eost of living, and the producer would
get it back by improved conditions in
relation to his domestic services and his
home life generally. That, in brief outline, is a suggestion that has come from
. this side of the Chamber upon more than
one occasion, but the Government on thE'
other side are not only incapable of conceiving anything, but are incapable of
imbibing an idea when it is promulg-atcd
by other members of the House. We do
not ask them to conceive anything. We
o
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recognIze their incapacity for conception, but we do make suggestions, and
they have not even the capacity to
assimiliate the ideas that we put forward. That is the position in which we
find ourselves in regard to the administration of the railway system. Repeated
attempts have been made in this Chamber, when the report of the Railways
{~ommissioners is brought down by the
Treasurer, to make it appear that we
have at last turned the corner-that
mythical corner that appears so often in
railway finance. We are told that we
have at last turned the corner, and that
the railways are showing a profit. It is
safe to say that this is simply a piece of
financial gei'rymandering, and that the
railways are not showing any profit, except, perhaps, one of a bookkeeping
character. We, as a party, do not claim
that the railways should be run necessarily or primarily as a profit-making
concern. We say that they should be
regarded as a State asset for the purpose
of developing our vast undeveloped resources and facilitating the settlement of
people on the soil, so that we should not
be faced with the anomalous position
with which we are faced to-day. About
£30,000,000 has been spent in importing
people from other parts of the world and
in buying land to settle them upon, and
yet the people upon the soil are, roughly,
no more numerous· to-day than they were
ten years ago. That cannot be looked
upon as an evidence of capable government or capable administration. The
Government have to stand foursquare to
that se~ of facts. They are importing
people m enormous numbers, and endea;vouring to settle them upon the land,
and as fast as they- settle one man upon
the land two others seem to leave it to
go into the cities. The result of all our
expenditure is simply to leave our last
state worse than our first.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-What would the honorable member do to remedy that?
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I am not
here to formulate a policy for the Government, nor to supply understanding
to thp. honorable member. I am here
simply to point out that the Government that claim to have a monopoly of
the intelligence of this Ohamber have
[135]
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not up to the present formulated a
policy that has proved effective in practice for the consummation of their ends.
They are claiming to settle the people
upon the soil, and they are failing most
ignominiously. They are spending large
sums of money to accomplish an object
that they have absolutely .and unequivocally fail to accomplish.
lVIr. EOGLESToN.-Did you say that
we had spent £30,000,000 on immigration?
11:r. TUNNECLIFFE.-The Government have spent £30,000,000 in one way
or another-in buying land, in preparing
land for ,settlement, ,or bringing people
from abroad.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-YOU are only wrong
by about £15,000,000.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-The honol'able gentleman will find that I am perfectly correct. There is quite a lot of
independent testimony in support of my
figures; and I notice that the members
on the other side of the chamber fail to
support the honorable member's contention. I said £30,000,000. The actual
amount is slightly over £34,000,000. I
am. pleas.ed to have. t~e opportunity of
settmg rIght the Mmister of Railways
who aspires to be Treasurer.
'
Mr. EGGLESTON.-YOU
said
£30000000
.
' ,
was spent on settlmg immigrants.
Mr. TUNN~CLIFFE.-I said that
that amount was spent in doing all that
was necessary for the ,settlement of immigrants. There is another matter in regard to which the Minister of Railways
thought he was getting under the third
rib of the Labour party. He pointed out
that nothing was said in the motion or
in the speeches, that had been deliv~red
in regard to industrial conditions obtaining in Victoria. A great deal can be said
about them, and I would like to remind
the honorable gentleman that when he was
a private member he was sympathetic
towards the public servants. Since he
has become a .Minis!er ?e has not, to my
knowledge, raIsed hIS lIttle finger to improve the conditions of thope in the employ of the Government. The honorable
l2:entleman, in his profe&sional husiness
should know something about the Title~
Office. No increase in the accommodation
for officers has been provided since befo~e
the boop1, notwithstanding that there has
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been a vast increase in the business. There
has been practically no increase in the
staff, and the officers are called upon to
do an enormous amount of night work,
because there is no accommodation for an
increased staff.
Mr.
EGGLEsToN.-Extensions
have
been authorized.
Mr.
TUNNEOLIFFE.-That
has
been talked of for thirty years. This
Ministry is a Ministry of formulation,
but not of action, and it is action that we
want. The honorable gentleman is probably Scotch enough to remember that
Carlyle said that the end of man was
action, and not though t. We are not
Gonc~rned witQ w4at the honorable
gentleman thinks, but we are concerned
with what he does. Owing to lack of accommodation, and an insufficient staff,
the men are compelled to w9rk overtime,
and this enlightened Government, which
claims to do so much for the good of the
community, pays the men less in overtime rates than it does for ordinary time.
As a result, the question is being seriously considered whether it would not be
better to have the staff working all night
instead of in the daytime, so as to make a
saving in wages. That is the position of
an important branch of the Public Service. No attempt has been made so far to
remedy the grievances which the staff in
the Titles Office has laboured under for
so long. We were also promised a reclassification of the Public Service, a
matter which has been referred to the
sub-committee of the Cabinet, and un-·
less something has been done wi thin the
last day or two, no reclassification has
taken place, so far as I know of. The
Gov~rnment has also promised to provide a forty-eight-hour week for employees in the mental hospitals. Men and
women in those institutions are working
under most difficult condi tions for fifty
and sixty hours a week. We boast that
this is a country where an eight-hour day
obtains in every department of industry.
The Government enforces the eight-hour
system on a number of private employers,
but in a department- of its own, in which
the employees -have the care of afflicted
people, much longer hours have to be
worked. Notwithstanding repeated promises which have been made upon the
floor of this House, there has been no re-
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c1l'eSS of this particular grievance. I say
the Government is entirely lacking in
administrative capacity. It has neither
energy nor enthusiasm for administration. The members of the Government
are like flies upon a wheel; they go round
with it, and imagine they are turning it
all the time. I want to say a word or
two about the conditions which prevail at
Yallourn. I was up there a little while
ag.o, and stayed at the hostel provided for
distinguished visitors. That building is
beautifully fitted with all sorts of electric appliances in alIl)ost every roo~.
There are electric bath-heaters, potatopeelers, and dish-washers. I took advantage of the opportunity to look at the ac~om¥lodation provided for the men. Three
have to sleep in cubicles. 8 feet by 10
feet, and that is entirely against the reregulations of the Board of Health; but
some of the men do' not even have that
accommodation. They have to sleep in
tents, or under trees, 01' on straw, just
where they can find a suitable place t()
put it.
}fIr. WARDE.-One man told me that a
billy-goat got away with his shirt one
night.
}fIr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-The conditions' in regard to housing are bad, but
the feeding accommodation for the men is
very much worse. According to a paragraph in the Melbourne Punch last week,.
the Oommissioners admit that the conditions litre not good. They put the blame
on the men, asserting that they are dirty
feeders. The cooking accommodation is
bad; there are no electric appliances like
there are in the hostel. Food is kept in
black pots and kerosene tins, and the table
equipment comprises broken beer bottles
and dirty j am tins. The Commissioners
charge the men 22s.a week for the food,
and that works out at a little over 1s. a
meal. The men provide their own plates,
knives, and spoons, and other 'articles.
The accommodation is nnt sufficient, and
the men have to crush in to the building
at meal times. The place is filthy in the
extreme. I do not recall ever having seen
accommodation so dirty, so inadequate.
and so unwholesome as that which is provided at Yallourn by the Government
through the Electricity Commission. Receptacles are provided for scraps from the
table, and the men have to wash their
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crockery and cutlery in a filthy basin the Director of Agriculture, dated 28th
somewhere near the dining-room. It is May,1917. Hesaysbeside the question to blame the men for
The outlook (submarine activity) is such as
the conditions which prevail there. When to warrant the immediate increase of storage
at the Government Cool Stores
the brown-coal mine was under the con- accommodation
Victoria Dock, by at least double the present
trol of the Railways Oommissioners, rea- space (3lO,000 cubic feet). In Victoria the
sonable accommodation was provided for total storage accommodation in 1914 was
to 705,500 mutton carcasses, and in
the employees. The men were supplied equivalent
1916, 8lO,000 carcasses, or an increase of 15i
\vith a three-course meal, which, under per cent. The storage accommodation in New
private enterprise, was obtainable for Is. Zealand in 191~ was equivalent to 2,112,000
6d. The table was covered with a cloth, carcasses, and smce then it has been increased
serviettes were provided, and the other to 4,750,000 carcasses, or 125! per cent.
Mr. BAILEY.-I ,said that not mOre
accessories were satisfactory. Men were
able to dine as ordinary human beings than one-third of the space had been
should. The conditions may have been occupied.
Mr. OMAN.-I will answer that iIi' due
regarded by some as rather rough, but
I have here a quotation from
the place was clean and wholesome. course.
Hansard
of
5th July, 1917, showing what
While food at Yallourn 'is now plentiful,
the conditions under which it is eaten a member of the Labour party, who is' in
are absolutely disgraceful. At Newport the trade and knew what he was talking
men engaged in somewhat similar occu- about, thought of the situation.
Mr. ROGERS .-1 was pleased to learn that
pations are able to obtain a meal for Sd.
the Government intend to extend the cool
or 8-~d. They order from fI menu the day stores in Victoria. Unless the Government
before, and get properly ,served. The very quickly take this matter in hand a large
Commissioners claim that there is a small sum of money will be lost to the producers
year. There is no doubt about that. Our
margin of profit from the refreshment- this
cool stores to-day are pretty full.
1'00ms there, and it is donated to some
Mr. WARDE.-Of what?
Mr. ROGERS.-Of meat. butter, and apples.
benevolent fund. I was speaking a little
In New Zealand the same condition of things
while ago to a man who has been interested obtains.
Close on 4,000,000 carcasses of mutill the catering business for several years. ton and lamb are in the cool stores in N'ew
lIe tells me that, judging from the number Zealand awaiting shipment, and there is nn
of getting them away. The, point I
of men employed there, the number Oof possibility
want to drive home is that our lamb season is
meals served, and the kind of food pro- just coming on, and it seems to me that unless
vided, meals should be put on at Is. per urgent steps are taken by the Government to
the cool stores extended there will be a
head. He estimates that there would then have
big drop in the price of lambs this year. E'ven
be 25 per cent. profit, in short a profit of to-day we find that one gentleman controls
from £30 to' £50 a week, yet the Commis- most of the cool stores space in Victoria. He
sioners cannot provide decent living con- has endeavoured to secure the whole of thE'
space in the Melbourne City Council ~ool
ditions for the men upon whose services stores. That would mean that other produce
they are dependent for the success of the would be locked out. Unless the Government
enterprise. Is it any wonder that the men immediately take some steps to, extend their
cool stores there will be a big fall in the price
sometimes become dissatisfied?
of lambs and sheep this year. We recognise
Mr. Ol\1AN (Minister of Lands).- t~at there is no possibility of getting this pr,o·
Quite a number of charges have been duce away.
levelled against the Government to-day.
Mr. BAILEY.-Do you ~ay the Gove'rnThere is one charge tOo which I feel I ment spent about £320,000 on. the advice
,should reply. It was made by the honor- of :Mr. Rogers ~
Mr. OM:AN.-No.
I am going to
able member for Port Fairy, and refers to
cool storage.
I have taken steps tOo get show that the Government, did certai.n
information, and I mean to prove, beyond things tOo make it possible for producers
the shadow of a doubt, that what was to hold their produce until such time as it
I am. going to prove
done was justified.
It proved a great could be market~d.
that the extenSIOn of the cool stores enfinancial success.
Mr. BAILEY.-You admit the coo.l abled . our producers to market a large
stores have never been occupied, I sup- quantIty of meat that would otherwise
have gone to manure the hmd in 1918.
pose 1
Mr. BAILEY.-That statement is incorMr. OMAN.-I will prove the opposite.
I have here a report from Mr. Crowe to rect.
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:lvlr. OMAN.-Th'i.s is what Mr. Crowe
in his report to the Director of Agriculture in H.ll9 stated;The freezing works belonging to proprietary
nrllls, as far as I can gather, are likely to be
added to only to a very limited extent, and
none of. the several proposals to establish inland freezmg works can be advanced far enollgh
to .enable: produce to be treated for the forthcoming season. With the recent new' additions
to· the Government Cool btores, the capacity
. was increased by 107 per cent., and now a total
·of.744,uUO cubic feet of storage space is available-all of which was utilized during the past
Sl'3ason .. From a national point of view, the
additions have proved to have been fully justified. Were it not that the Government was
able to provide storage accommodation for exporters beyond that hitherto available when
requested in mid-November last, the market
for live stock would have been more restricted
than it was-with a reduction in price to producers.
In order to glVe some idea of the
benefits bestowed on producers, it may be mentioned that about 63,000 sheep and lambs and
2,000 head of fat cattle are sold at Newmarket
each week during the export season, and a
'fall of 2s. 6d. per head in the case of lambs
and sheep would also depress the cattle market
to the extent of, say, lOs. per head.
This
would mean £8,875 per week right through the
season, averaging about ten weeks, and giving
a total of £88.750 less to producers on the numbers passed through the Newmarket yards
alone. A corresponding reduction would exist
in the case of stock marketed at Ballarat, Bendigo, Geelong, &c., and on stock railed direct
from country railway stations to freezing works.
This is a very modest estimate, and might
easily be doubled. Like the last additions to
the stores, the proposed further addition is
regarded purely as a war or emergency proyision, and as it would accommodate 4,000 tons
of butter or 150,000 carcasses of mutton and
lamb, it can be easily seen how it may enable
:that quantity of produce to be turned to ac~ount in one season.

I now come to the question of the produce 'in stores.
Since 1st July to date 520,093 carcasses of
mutton and lamb have been put into freezing
works in Victoria for shipment to the Imperial
Government, as against 16,640 for the corresponding period of last year. The following
produce is in store at the moment awaiting
shipment, viz.:. Mutton and lamb and sundry meats
on account of Imperial Government (converted in equivalent of
carcasses)
1,299,123

Mr. BAILEY.-Was that in the cool
stores of Victoria?
, Mr. OMAN.-Yes.
Mr. BAILEy.-My charges related to
the cool stores at Victoria Dock.
Mr. OMAN.-1 will give the honorable
membe,r the figures for the private cool
stoTes. I allowed the hono·rable member
tq ~ake his speech, and I ask the Speaker
to see that I am protected.

1I1otion.

'lhe SPEAKER.-I ask the honorable
member to alluw the IVlinister to state his
case.
He has already told honorable

members, in reply to interjections, that
he has the figuJ.es to enable rrim to supply
an answer, a.nd. I ask them to have conslderation.

Ml'. BAILEY.-1 referred only to the
Victoria Dock Cool Stores, and not to
the cool stores tbroughout the State .
The SPEAKER.-So the Minister
under,stands.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The trouble is that
some documents which he does not understand ha.ve been put into the Minister's
hands.
Mr. OMAN.-The report continuesSundry meats, on private account, say 10 per cent.
Rabbits and hares (crates)
Butter (boxes)
Cheese (crates)
Total packages

129,912
196,031
9,080
3,276
1,637,422

Mr. ROBERTsoN.-1n what year was
that?
Mr. OMAN.-1n 1919.
Honorable
membe.rs on the other (the Opposition)
side may laugh, but their laughter only
shows what short memories they have.
Our trouble arose between 1914 and 1919,
and the cool stores ha ve been standing
practically idle since we cleared the stock.
There has been no necessity to use them
as we can get the material away.
All I
am trying to prove is that the Government of the day made provision for the
prQoducers to put their butter, meat, and
cheese into cQlQol sto,rage, where it might
be held against the time when they would
be able to ship it and turn it into money..
I want to prove that we afforded them an
opportunity to turn to profitable account
what wQould have been manure on the
lands of this State.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Were the new cool
stores ever occupied ~
Can you answer
that question ~
Mr. OMAN.-1 am speaking now of
1919, one year after the war termina.ted.
The report statedAll the available freezing space for storage
in the State is now occupied.

I will show honorable members what cool
storage has earned for this State, and
how much we have made from it up to
date. I know the honorable member fo·r
Port Fairy has quoted information that
was not complete, and under the rules
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of the House he was not entitled to .do
that. The report continuesIn 1914 there were 4,504,000 cubic feet of insulated storage in New Zealand.
Since the
beginning of the war the storage accommodation has been multiplied nearly fivefold. There
are now 22,000,000 cubic feet of insulated space
in New Zealand, and an equivalent of over
10,000,000 carcasses in storage _there awaiting
.shipment.

Mr. ROBERTSON.-How much space
have we available here ~
Mr. OMAN.-We have 1,250,000 cubic
feet.
This report was written on 22nd
September, 1919.
An experience recently happened: Owing to
lack of shipping and limited storage accommodation, operations were coming to a dead
end within a fortnight. Notwithstanding the
steps taken by stock salesmen to reduce the
number of fat stock coming to Newmarket, the
prices rapidly fell.
Owing to relief given
through storage space by the Department and
shipping, the next market increased by 2s. a
head, and the oile following by another Is.
There were 81.000 sheep and lambs in the previous week's market, and 3s. a head meant
over £12,000 of a drop on the sheep coming to
Newmarket alone.

Mr. PRENDERG.AST.-All the information you are giving us is useless. We do
nOot want to hear it.
Mr. OMAN .-It does not suit the hOonorable m€mber. We on this (the Ministerial) side of the House for years past
have sat quietly by and allowed Opposition members one after the other to make
reckless statements like that Oof the honorable member for CollingwOood, who said
that we had spent £30,000,000 on immigration.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I rise to a
point of order. My statement was not
rash or reckless. The figures show that
£34,000,000 has been spent in connexion
with immigration, soldier ,settlement, and
the general settlement of the people on
the lands of this country.
Mr. BAILEY.-The trouble is that the
1919 figures which the Ministe'r is quoting do not answer charges in respect to
1924.
Mr. OMAN.-The honorable member
made a statement as to what the Government had done during the war period.
Mr. BAILEY.-I did nOot mention the
war.
Mr. OM1~N.-Then the l:.onorable member's statement carries no weight and has
no force.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Can you ten us if
the new accommodatiOon has been used 1
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Mr. OMAN.-I consulted the -director
only ten minutes ago, and -he said that
every inch of space we had was used. _._
Mr. PRENDERG.AsT.-The director did'
not understand the question that- was put
to h i m . ·
- - ' ,' ..
Mr. BAILEY (to Mr. Oman).-'-You, as
Minister of Agriculture, must know that
the chambers I have referred to are not
linked up with the refrigerating machine
and, therefore, could not be used.
Mr. OMAN.-I am proving that we
made provision for the people to have an
opportunity to market their- commodities
if the war continued. We made that
provision ou sound business lines.
We
carted meat to the coun try frui t coo]
stores all over the State, and we stored
in those fruit cool stores every carcass of
mutton we could. The Opposition are
trying to pro,ve that there has been a
huge loss and no profit. The report continuesIn passing, it may be mentioned that since
the cool stores were opened in 1914, the total
of profits resulting in different years have
amounted to £99,457, wIde the total of the
losses sustained in different years have reached
£82,101, leaving still a net profit on 30th June
last of £17,356.

Mr. B.AILEY.-There is a loss of
£30,000 a year, ~nd you know it.
Mr. OMAN.-There was a profit during the war period.
Mr. B.AILEY.-That was before the additions were put up.
Mr. OMAN.-I am giving the actual
figures. The Government were not a.fraid
to face big questions in a bold way. They
did not suggest capital levies to provide
funds for the producers of this country.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU· are making
an exhibitiOon of YOourself.
Mr. OMJ\N.-I am making an exhibition of some members who talk with their
tongues in their cheek in their desire to
show that they are the friends of the
farmer.
I do not believe that a capital
levy used for developing the rural industries of this country is going to help the
primary producers, and I do not think the
farmers are. going to adopt that proposal. We had butter in cool storage
which we could nOot ge-t shipped, away.
We cabled day after day to the Imperial
authorities, and although they told us
that they could not provide any facilities,
as a matter of fact they provided greater
facilities than we anticipated. We just
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:rp.aJ),age.d :t.oget through, and that was
all.
It w~:mld haye taken five ye'ars to
clearl,lp the cool stores at one pe,riod.
W~ h,~ye provisiOl~ in thel State' in exo~of normaJ requirements.
The Government knew when they made that proyision ,that it WQluld be in excess of the
llormal requirements, but the cOinditions
at the time were nOit nQlrmat The situation which we had to meet was one of
dire necessity.
).\1,1". BAILEY.-I dOl not Q1bject to' the
space, but you shoul~ h~ve seen, that
there was s,tuff to; put mto'lt.
Mr. OMAN.-Everything, of course,
will be all right when the, hono'rable
member is in a positiolll to emplQly his
favorite remedy of a capital levy and
his other new-fangled ideas, by which he
would pretend to! offer assistance to' the
primary prod ucer.
I am showing what
we ha,ve dQllle, and.. I say tha,t we' have
not in this connexion incurred a loss of
()!ne pellIny.
On the cQlntraJ'Y, there has
been a, distinct gain tOi the people Q1f the
Stat·e.
lVlr. BAILEY.-There is a loss in COllInexion with th'e cool stOires of £30,000
a, year.
Mr. 01\fAN.-Wc ma~ lose £25,000 in
a year, but we have the a,ccommOidatiQln,
and when the occasiollI a,rises it will be
of great assistance to the p-eople oJ the
Sta,te. Then again, as the result.of the
provision of cool storage, we were able
tOI lift fa,t ewes tha,t were seUing a,t lOs.
eaeh to 22s. within one week, thus securing a pr.ofitable return to the producers.
In addition, we paid to' them 75 per
cent. ()If the value Q1f the: mea,t under the
Imperial oontract.
Mr. WARDE.-You gQlt well taken down
over that.
Mr. 01\1AN.--The producers weTe
quite sa,tisfied by the advances we made
a,nd the opPOIrtunitie,s' we pro'vided fOor
marketing the meat. HonOlra,ble members
knQlw what. the effect of the 1918 drought
was.
We werel then jammed tal the
dO(JIrs, and there was no available space
a.t all. If we had no·t taken t his action
the meat which was thus sa.ved would
ha,ve been used as manure 0111 the Jands
of the State'. And yet it is said that the
Government has done nothing to assist
the prima,ry produce.rs.
Mr. BAILEY.~You were forced to do
what you did.
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Mr. OMAN.---.:The whOile scheme was
a,rrangeci and organized by three men,
the Hono·ra,ble J,ohn Murray, 1\1r. Donald
Mackinnon and myself, and we had to
thank the HonOirable J olhn :Murray for
getting the scheme. through Ca,binet. The
advances were Q1f the grea,te,st benefit to
the primary producers.
Mr.
TUNNECLIFFE.-The
hOinora.ble
member is speaking of twenty years ago.
Mr. OMAN .-The, hOinorable member
has had his 0ppOirtunity of speaking, and
he was not cQilltradicted. I am nOot goting
back a.ny farther tha,n ,the life of the
La,wson Ministry.
Mr. BAILEY.-T'here was nO' La.wson
Ministry in the time of John 1\furray.
Mr. 01\1AN .-I am referring now speciaUy to the advances made tal replace
da,iry herds and to provide seed and fodder, also for hay on stacks.
1\11". BAILEY.-Did not we, assist you
in that ma.tter 1
Mr. OMAN.-You aJ'e assisting us nOW
by holding up the business Q1f thel count.ry in an effort tal defeat. the Rpdistribu.tion of Seats Bill. That Bill is not very
favo-rable to me.
I do not like it any
better than dOl some of the honorable
memb-e,rs opposite, but I am honest
enough tOi hOild the view tha,t what-e,ver
ma~ be the consequences to individuals
we should dOl a fair and just thing as
bet·ween the, oity and the country.. I
would rather be one of the 24 horno,rable members representing the city
than be in the position I am now of having to represent people who are scattered
ove,r a stretch of country 5.0 iniles wide.
The a,dvance,s made to' the farmers at the
time tOi which I have referred were fully
justified by the results, because the whOole
amount was repaid with the exception of
1 pelr cent.
The honOirable membe,r fOor
POirt Fairy had something to say about
be'e,t SUgM.
He desires to see a beet
suga,r factory established at Wan'namboot
This is not a. new subject.
The
La,wson Government offered to assist in
the establishment of the factory, provided
that a minimum fre,ight of 2s. 6d. per ton
was charged. A provision of that kind was
made, and nOithing further was heard
a,bout the beet sugar faetory.
The agitatiou fOil" the esta,blishment Q1f the fa.ctory really had as its motive the expp.nditure o{ public money in Por~ Fair,Y,
'\Varrnambool, and the surro'1lnd1lJ~ dJs·
tridt:.
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Mr. BAILEY.-Why should we supply
beet to!' l\1affra 7
Mr. OMAN.-We ha,ve made extensive
additiOons to the machinery; we desire
that there shDuld be an increased area
under crOop, and fDr that reason there
is a minimum freight fair the ca,rriage 011
the beet frOim any pOirt in the State.
Does this slww Olll the part of the G(}Io
verI1mellit any disregard fOor the interests
of the primary producer 1 In regard to
agricultural produce, whea,t, and other
grain, we ha,vb also done our be~~, on
behalf OIf the producers. v\Then the questioll of increasing the freights by 15 per
cent., which was the last increase made,and the lllcreases here werb less than in
any othe'r part Oof the wDrld, was being
considered w ha,t did we do 1
Mr. BAILEY.-You put them up.
Mr. OMAN.-When the inorease of 15
per cent. wa,SI ma.de the freight on agri·
cultura,l produce wa,s not increased a,t
all.
h is nDt easy to. see_ hDW wheat
could be can:ied at under 11s. 6d. a, tOon
over 100 miles, having regard to the present high cost olf running the 'railways.
SOome of those who advocate lQlw freights
might vote for repudiation in regard to interest, but they would nDt vote fOor any
reductiOon in the labour cost.
Mr. ROBER'rsoN.-They would increase
the wages of the railway employees.
Mr. OMAN.-Yes.
There is a lot of
flap doodle" talked in this House as to
wha,t should be done for the farmers Oof
the country.
The people Oof the State
know that we ha:ve, endeavoured to do our
best fOlr the farmers but we ha.ve also
endeavorured tal do our best for the protection OIf the State as a whole.
Mr. BAILEY.-If YOlU ha,ve done all
this, why were you kicked out of the
GDvernment'
Mr. OMAN.-Well, I am back again,
and, as a matter of fact, since 1917 I
have had a continuous spin, . with the eocC€lption of six months.
Mr. BAILEY.-YoU are pretty dizzy
with it at present.
Mr. OMAN.-Anyhow, I am honest
enough to tell the people of the s.tate
the truth, and nOot mIslead them. We
have had a period of great prosperity
in this State. During the very trying
period of the war the Government endeavoured to. assist the primary producers in
every way. Speaking personally, I have
handled some tough propositions.
I
handled the Department of Agriculture
(C
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when the difficulties were at their worst.
I alsOi handled the wheat problem during
its most difficult stage, as well as land
settlement when there was more of it in
this State than ever before. Only last
E,aturday I had gratifying evidence in
regard tOi a land purchase made last year.
We then bought from Mr. Weatherly, of
Mortlake, 15,000 acres of land, of which
we rejected 900 acres as unsuitable fOor
closer settlement. We offered those 900
acres at a valuation of £5 8s. per acre,
and the land realized at auction
£8 4s. per a.cre,. The whole of that
property was bought a,t £7
per
acre,.
I do not say that soldiers
settled on the land have not their difficulties. Anyone knows that new settler~
always have had difficulties. We have,
however, settled on the land a fine body
of men. I believe that if we leave settlement in the hands of the- Board, and the
press will allow the Government, through
the Board, to coUect the money due, it
will be a good thing both for the State
as a whole and for the sOildier settlers
themselves. Very often the press publish
a letter and other criticism against the
Government in regard to a certain case,
but if they asked a man to prOoduce his
statement of accounts they would find, in
some cases, that he, had not paid onef'ourth of the rental value of the house.
I say that 8.0 per cent. of our soldier
settlers will make good. It is desirable,
in the interests of that 80 per cent., that
the men who are not gQling to make good
should be replaced by men who know
their business. To-day we have in this
s.tate nearly 11,000 returned s(j)ld}er~
settled on the land. The 1a test· figures
show that 1,148 have surrendered their
blocks. Speaking from memory, about 700
Df them are unfit.
There must be, .of
necessity, a number who, for health reasons, cannot carry Oon. If soldier settlement is handled sympathetically, and the
men are given anything like the conditions
which the' old Closer Settlement Commission granted to civilian settlers befo're
1914, thelre is no reason to suppose that
the soldiers settlelrs of this Statel will not
succeed. The,re is no desire on the part of
the Government or the Board to put allY
man off his block if there is any chance of
his succeeding.
Mr. BAILE,Y.-They will not succeed if
you do not pro,vide markets for the produce from their land.
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Mr. OMAN.-I 1'>ose to reply to' the
charge that we had failed to' provide
marke.ting facilities.
I have proved
beyond doubt that we would nDt have
had the support of the honorable member
for PO'rt Fairy if he had had his way.
Mr. HOGAN.-How many cubic feet O'f
of space at the VictOoria Dock stO'res are
occupied at the present time ~
Mr. OMAN.-At present I do not
think any. It was a provision to meet
e.xtraordinary conditions, and we offer no
apology in connexion with the stores at
VictO'ria Dock. The Government are proud
of keeping the cool storage doors o~en
and providing accommodatiO'n for a penod
when it meant so much to the State.
However, the great question seems to' be
whether the Bill fo,r the division O'f the
State into 68 e,lectoral districts will pass.
HOllorable members on this (the Ministerial) side of the House are as anxious as
allY one can be to see a fair distribution
of seats between city and country electorates. We are not, and have never been,
in favour of the policy of members of the
Opposition, to give 37 seats to the city and
31 to the c.ountry.
Mr. HOGAN.-Are you in favour O'f
your own policy at the last election ~
Mr. OMAN .-1 am in favour of the
pO'licy no,w before the House, and I am
not afraid of the moti'on O'f the Leader
of the Oppositi~n. I hope that the HO'use
will give it the consideration it.
deserves.
I alsO' hove that honO'rab13
members will next week give to the Electoral Districts Bill the consideration
which it deserves.
If they do that we
shall have an O'pportunity of doing tho
fairb1t.hing to aU the interests of the
State.
Mr. TEOMAS.-It appears to' me that
a great deal of shadow-sparring has been
gO'ing on during the last half-hour. My
colleague, the honorable member for Po·rt
F'airy, has come in fO'r a lot of attention.
I listened to' what he had to say. He
mentioned the cool stores at the Victoria
Dock, and he made a statement which he
is prepared to' verify.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-What about Port·
land ~
,
The SPEAKER.-I ask honorablo
members to allO'w the honorable member
for Glenelg to' p1'>oceed with his speech
withO'ut interruptiO'n. 1 have nO'ticed that
the HO'use is not unfair to- a speaker.
That has been my universal experience,
but interjections and interruptions are pro-
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voked sometimes by the nature of a speech
and fo-r other reasons. To-night, however, the interjections are more numerous
t.han usual, SD I ask the courtesy of honorable members towards the speaker who, is
now about tOo resume his remarks.
Mr. THOMA8·.-While the hono-rable
member for P,ort F'airy mentioned only
the Victoria DO'ck stores, the Minister of
Lands made a very rambling statement
which embraced the whole of the cool
storage fQ!r the State. That was manifestly and abs,01utely unfair. If my colleague had another O'pportunity O'f addressing the EO'use on the question, I think
he would challenge honO'rable members to' visit the Victoria DO'ck cool stores.
If they went they would see that there i.s
a quantity 0'£ machinery which has never
yet been put in commission. Therefore,
the Minister has not answered the position raised by the honO'rable member for
Port Fairy. Now, this is a censure
motion which envisages many shortcomings on the part of the present Go'vernment. When I say the present GO'vernment, I say exactly what I mean,
because it is the same old Government.
One may paraphrase Tennyson's immortal
lines here and say-" Men ma:y come and
men may gO'," but this Government seems
to go O'n for ever.
Mr. BEARD:M:oRE.--And you do not like
it.
Mr. T'HOMAS..-I said that it seems
to go on for ever. Of course we shan
have a difficulty, and have to sharpen our
razors tOo shave them off the Treasury
bench, but shave, them off we will, and it
i'3 only a matter of time. It is a Government of most remarkable changes.
If
one did not foHow the newspapers very
closely in the country, especially in my
own case, placed as I am at the southweste,rn corner of the State of Victoria,
O'ne could quite easily open a Ministerial
door and meet there some gentleman whom
he did not expect to see, and he might
even call him, "Jim," or " Jack," and
not "Mr. Minister," not kno-wing that
he had become a Minister over-night.
That is just hO'w things have been going
during my experience in this House. It
seems to me that all kinds of changes
have been tried. Seriously, I ask honorable members, "Is this country satisfied
with the action or want of action of this
Government ~
Are we all satisfied with
ourselves ~
Is every body on the other
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sido satisfied" ~
If they are satisfied,
then they are mightly easily satisfied.
We came into this House after an unexpected election, in which this side of
the House gained materially. We started
off wJ.th the Lawson Government, and
then the Premier (Mr. Lawson) to-ok a
journey to the Old Country.
We all
know what happened.
Those on the
other side split into sections, and from
that day to this we have had no progressive legislation passed in this Chamber.
Men come here great distances to attend
to their public duties, and find that only
" pot boilers" are put through this Chambel', while matters that really affect the
grave interests of thousands 0.£ people,
both in the country and in the metropolis,
have been neglected.
The people cried
out when the attempt was made to increase the price of their gas. What have
the Government done to alleviate the sufferings of the gas consumers of the
metropolitan are,a ~
A Bill was introduced, and relegated to a Committee.
There is altogether too much Committee,
and Commission, and Board business in
the administration of great public affairs
in this State.
So far the people in the
metropolitan area have obtained no redress of their grave grievance at the hands
of this Parliament in that matter.
It
is a crying shame that this should be so.
The people have asked for bread and have
been given a stone.
They have asked
fOT fish, and have been given a serpentand a very live se1rpent too.
1 do not
say these things in bitterness, because
bitterness is foreign to my nature, but
I speak of things as I find them.
I do
no,t go to the trouble of calling a spade
all. agricultural implement.
I call a
spade a spade,. No one is satisfied "with
the present administration, which is also
the past administration of the last six
years.
It is high time that honorable
members, especially those in this corner
who represent country constituencies, saw
to it that some one is placed in a,uthority
to govern the State in such a way that
we may find ourselves, as the wheels of
time go round, not derelicts, no,t in the
by-wash, but citizens of a highly
developed State, instead of a political
scrap heap, as Victoria will eventually
become under the pr-esent administration.
SOime honorable members talk as though
i.t was a crying shame to reduce freights
on the railways, thereby giving the small
agriculturist an opportunity to imprQlve
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his land and make a living. I give fair
warning to members on all sides that it
is up to us in this Parliament to make
the job of the man on the land as secure
to him as we seek by factory legislation
to make his iob secure to the man in the
city.
That cannot be done unless the
man on the land is given reasonable
means of getting his products to market.
In my own district of Glenelg, there is
a corner called Gorae, which has received
much advertisement from myself of recent yea,rs in the matter of its vast potentialities for apple-growing. That country
is also suitable for growing many other
kinds of crops, but the people there cannot utilize their cleared land to grow
potatoes, swedes, and other such crops,
which are most suitable for that class of
soil, by reason of the very heavy freights
charged upon the railways.
The time is
overripe for members to get it into their
minds that the railways are only the
common carriers forr the State, owned
and controlled by the State. They are a
socialistic institution, if you care to put
it that way. The farme,r does not expect
his farm- wagon to pay.
It is what be
puts over that wagon and carts in it
that pays.
It is so with the railways.
When the hono'rable member for Warrenheip was speaking of our propositIOn
that the revenue from the land tax should
be allocated for the reduction of ra.ilwl:l,y
freights and fares, the honorable member
for Lowan said that this would bring
about a reduction of only 5 per cent.
T presume he bases his argument on the
volume of traffic now going over the railways. The point I wish to make is, that
if it effected only a 5 per cent. reduction,
it would be considerable, and acceptable
to the small farmer. Further than that,
if he based that assumption or statement
on the present volume of trade, hono1'able members can easily see that the reduced freight alone would result in infinitely greater productivity. Instead of
a small quantity of produce being carried
over the railways at certain periods of the
year, the trucks would be loaded all the
year round. The fact is well knowJl to
honorable members that the Chief Commissioner of Railways has again and
again made the statement that Victoria
is only a one-crop State, and that it is
only during the wheat season that the
l'olling~stock is fully occupied.
If that
is so-and there is no reason to doubt the
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statement~if we made the freight "reasonable it would pay farmers in the hinterland to go in for more production, and

that would result in making Victoria a
several-crop State, keeping our rollingstock busily employed all the year round.
It would also mean a considerable reduction in the price of primary' commodities
to the consumers in the metropolitan area.
I ,should like to point out to honorable
members that many small farmers are
going out of the business, and that aggregation of land is taking place all over the
State. I can speak with authority so far
as my own district is concerned, and I
am always careful not to m·ake a statement I cannot prove. It js very undesirable that thi.s aggregation of estates
should take place. Instead of one man
holding a large area, we want intense cultivation and more men working the land.
The present high charges are adversely
affecting the progress of agriculture in
this State. Then the railway earnings are
also affected by motor traffic. Probably
the honorable member for Dundas may
have something to ·say at a later stage,
and I do not desire to steal any of his
thunder, but I should like to call attention to the fact that there is .a good deal
of motor traffic on the road from Port
Fairy to Hamilton, becauses the charges
are cheaper than those of the railway.
As the roads are better made they will
be more used, and we mU8t have cheaper
freights and fares if the railways are going to be run successfully, and if we want
to develop this country in the way it
should be. It is useless for me to make
any suggestions to the Government how
this development is to be brought about.
The honorable member for Warrenheip
did that, and the Premier said, subsequently, that he would not take any advice from the Opposition. If advice is
not going to be considered, it is no use
offering it. Members of the Labour party
are often gibed at about the doings of the
Labour Government in QUeensland. Members on the Ministerial side of the House
say' that the Queensland Government is
anathema maran-atha. I may tell honOJ'able members that Queensland will
shortly be a highly-developed State under
a sound Labour policy, while we, in Victoria, simply mark time. Now as to the
condition of the man on the land. Those
who represent country constituencies
Mr. Th9ma8.
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know' that the producer is now getting

practically pre-war prices for his proHe has to take what is offerducts.

ing, and his income in this w~y is' his
only source of living. When he comes to
buy the articles that he wants, he finds
tha t, instead of the prices going back to
a pre-war standard, he has to pay an advance Df from 75 to' 100 per cent. Is it
any wonder that the virile, country-born
men are migrating to the city, wheJ:e they
will get better conditions? Can we blame
these hefty young fellows, who say they
will not eat their hearts out on the land
and slave as their fathers did ? Not at
all. We must cease this marking time.
We must advance or be lost. He who
hesi ta tes is lost,' and there has been toO'
much hesitation by this Government. It
has been a Government of promise-promises broken and unfulfilled. I could
fill a book with promises that have been
made to me that have not been carried
out. I do not want to keep the House at
grea t length. I never do, and I hope I
never shall, but I want to say a few words
about good roads, which are as essential
to the development of this country JlS are
railways. I will not bitterly or adversely
criticize the action of. the Government in
this matter, but in this respect also promises have been made to provide us with
good roads which have not been kept. In
my own district promises have been made
again and again by the Government, or by
the Oountry Roads Board, but under one
pretence or another works have been indefinitely he.Id up. "HO'w lOong, 0 LOord,
how long? " We want these works gone
on with. The Government has had a good
innings, and has made a mess of its opportunities. I do not think anybody can
say that all the brains are on the Ministerial side of this House. There are some
at least on the Opposition side, and I do
not think that honorable members could
do better than emulate the excellent example of Western A.ustraha, South Australia, Queensland, and Tasmania, and
turn out the National Government. Members sitting on the Ministerial side of the
House call themselves Liberals, but they
are only just the same old wolf
masquerading
In
sheep's
clqthing.
doubt
about
that.
There is
no
To Ministerial members, I would say,
"Be sure of this: You can fix up a redistribution of seats as you will; you
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may carve up the map of Victoria i~ your
own interests-and you have done It; but
mark my words, as sure as the sun will
rise to-morrow morning in the east and
sink to-morrow evening in the west, we
are coming to that side of the House."
Mr. MURPHY.-It is not my intention to traverse any of the arguments that
have been put forward during this afternoon. At the outset of my remarks, I
wish to refer to a matter mentioned by the
Minister of Lands. The reference was to
the Maffra sugar factory, and I want ~o
say that the action of the Government In
connexion· with the introduction of machinery to that factory did not benefit
the community. The Free Trade members of this Government considered it better by far to send to other lands for the
machinery that is required inst~ad ~£
giving the order to our own factorIes. I
questioned the action of the Government
in this matter some few months ago, and
received an unsatisfactory reply. A Melbourne firm was prepared to supply the
machinery; but in the tender tha~ was
called a specified time was mentIOned.
In order to complete the job within the
time it would have been necessary for the
men to work overtime, and this would have
had the effect of making the machinery
dearer. The order went to a firm in the
Old Country.
The English manufacturer was given an extension of time for
the production of the machinery. T.h~IL,
again, time after time the State Elect~lCIty
Commissioners have imported machInery
from Germany and the United States of
America, though that machine~'y cou~d
have been produced in Austraha.
SH
John Monash may say that that was
impossible, but I tell hiJ? that his
argument is fallacious. For Instance. the
steam shovels that are used can be manufactured in Melbourne. As a matter of
fact, they have been so ma?~factured and
sent to Queensland and FIJI. The local
article is not good enough for Sir John
Monash, who sent to America for ma.chinery. How does it come about that
the Government allow these things to take
place? It was laid down by this Parliament some 25 years ago that there should
be a certain amount of protection for our
own industries. Is it not an awful reflection that, in this country, where we have
workers of the highest calibre, we find
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craftsman looking for work, and that at a
time when the authorities are importing
machinery from Germany, America, and
elsewhere? The Premier this morning
was congratulating himself R;nd the ~o
vernment upon their splendId finanCIal
work.
He sta,ted that they had
£10 000 000 in the State Savings Bank.
Th~t m~ney was placed there by the working classes of the community.. The Premier told us what they were domg for the
farmers and settlers on the land. He
mentioned that money was being lent to
banking institutions.
I interjected,
"What do they do for the poor people?"
The Premier's voice became very sympathetic. He was almost tearful. He said,
"The honorable member for Port Melbourne is not generous to me in making
a statement such as that." I reply that
the honorable member for Port Melbourne
would not be doing his duty if he did not
accuse the Government of neglect in connexion with the workers. What have they
done in connexion with workers' compensation? Undoubtedly, there has been an
improvement.
Through the instrumentality of the Labour party, there has been
secured a payment of £2 a week for t~e
man who is injured, and a sum of £600 III
all can be drawn. But compare this with
what has been done by a Labour Government in Queensland. We are sometimes
asked by Ministerial members what
Labour has done in Australia.
Now,
in Queensland, the lowest amount
paid under the Wo·rkers' C~mp~n
sation Act to a man who IS Injured is £2 a week, and he can draw
as high an amount as £3 lOs. a week. The
Queensland Government are legislating .in
the best interests of the community. They
have taken over the workers' compensation, and put it on such a footing as to
benefit the whole community of that State.
Prior to the advent of the Labour Government in Queensland, the worker only got
6s. Sd. for every £1 paid as premium into
the workers' compensation insurance.
Since the advent of Labour to power, a
salutory change has come over the scene.
In the first place, the employer does not
pay as much as he did formerly. In the
second place,. the worker~ get .17s: out of
every £1 premium that. l~ pal~ In.to the
fund. The cost of admullstratlOn IS now
only 3s. in the £1, whereas it was .13s ..4d.
during the period when the' N atIOnahsts
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held office.
What has been done ill
Queensland requires to be done in Victoria. Again, time after time we have
approached the Government with a request that they should do something in
the interests of the unemployed. As every
honorable member kno:ws, unemployment
is frequently rampant in this State. No
provision to meet such a situation has been
made by the present or preceding Governments. A-soup kitchen is established, a
small subsidy is given, and what men
should be entitled to, as a right they have
to accept in cha~ity. The sys~em pursued
is most degradmg.
The LIberal party
have held office for very many years, but
have done nOothing to mee,t the needs, of
the unemployed. I may be asked, "What
has been done in this connexion in other
States~"
I say, again, where Lab?ur
holds the reins of Government, somethIng
has be'en attempted, something done. A
State Insurance Fund for the unemployed
has been in operation in Queensland for
the last two years. A single man out of
work gets 15s. per week;
a.nd a
married man, who has a. few chlld~en,
gets 30s. per week untIl such, tI?le
as employment is found for h~m.
_ :Further, there is a Board representatIve
of the Government, the employers, and
the employees. That Board is charged
with the distribution and the care of
the fund establishE.d for the benefit Oof
t.he unemployed, and it is also its duty
whilst administering that fund to find an
avenue of employment for the men who
are out of work. In Queensland there
are very few men on the unemployed list,
becaus~ the Government and others interested make it their business ()t try and
find work immediately for men who are
unemployed. These are some of the
benefits derived from Labour rule and
Labour legisla.tion. When I see a Minister in this House patting his chest,
and hear him say, "I am in sympathy
with the worker," I think how hollow
his statement is, because nothing is done
by the Government for the workers. We
know the treatment that has been meted
out to the mothers and foster-mothers of
the boarded-out children in this State
for many years past.
The miserable
amount given by the Government for the
maintenance of ,children in orphanages
would be a disgrace'to any Government.
Mr. Mm·phy.

In the ol'phanages there are a number
of helpless little children who have been
left without fathers and mothers, and
the fact that a miserable pittance of
ls. 6id. per head per week is allowed
by the Government for the maintenance
of those children shows its character.
Compare that allowance of Is. 6!d., a
week, or £4 a year, with what Labour is
doing in another State. In Queensland,
£15 12s. a year is allowed for any child
in any orphanage. The position in this
State is one of the most disgraceful
things that could be laid to the discredit
While they are
of any Government.
treating the orphans in the way I have
described, the Government are prepared
to spend money hand over hand ill
bringing from abroad boys, men, and
women. It has been mentioned to-day
that a sum of £34,000,000 has been spent
in certain directions. It is not much
when you say it quickly, but when we
ask for a miserable pittance of a couple
of thousands of pounds a year for the
orphanages, we are told that we have
no possible chance 9f geting it. Yet a
Minister gets up and says, "Weare the
friends of the poor and the friends of
the worker." Again, what do we find in
connexion with the way people are expoited in regard to rents ~ What has the
Government dOone to prevent exploitation ~ FOol' a number of years past I
,have produced figures in the House to
show the exploitation that has been
carried on in the metropolis. Rents go
up by leaps and bounds, the exploiter is
left untrammelled, and the Government
look on and do not care a fig. They have
created a High Cost of Living Oommission, which to my mind has done very
little. It has been in existence for about
six months, and has, I understand,
brought in a report with regard to bread.
That report has been pigeon-holed.
What the Government intend to do with
it I do not know, but I do know that for
years the Government have been inactive
so far as rents, are concerned. They
have been silently sympathizing with the
exploitation that has been going on, because they have never tried to put it
down. In Port l\Ielbourne alone £17,000
a year more in rents is being paid than
in 1914, and in South Melbourne over
£70,000 a year. _In the whole of the
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metropolitan area an enormous amount
of money has bee11 taken out of the
pockets of the workers and has gone into
the pockets of the rapacious, exploiting
landlords. I have asked the Government
to establish the Fair Rents Court system,
and to try to do something on behalf of
the people. I was told by a late Minister
that the Fair Rents Courts in Queensland and New South Wales were absolute failures. 1 produced evidence in
the House which conclusively proved that
the opposite was the case. A house, the
rent of which in' Melbourne is 20s. a
week, could be rented in Queensland for
15s. a week. That is simply because in
. Queensland they" have a Uourt which
.does not allow the exploiter to have his
way. Three Fair Rents Courts were'
.established, in the first instance, a few
years ago in Queensland, and those
Courts were so successful in putting
down rack-renting that in that State today there are 27 Courts for the purpose
-of fixing fair rents.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-The House carried
the second reading of your :Fair Rents
Bill, and then the Government knocked
it out.
Mr. MURPHY.-We know what the
Government, which posed as the friend of
the worker, did when ·the Fair Rents
Bill was introduced here. The second
reading was carried by the House, and
11r. Lawson, the late Premier, in order
to defeat the measure, and to help the
rapacious landlords, go,t the ~ill put aside
-on a technicality. I do not intend to
speak at much greater length. Probably
I would not have spoken at all had not
.a Minister tried to pose as the friend of
the poor and the friend of the worker.
When that occurs I think it is time I
raised my voice and showed who the
friend of the poor and of the worker
actually is. I wish now to say a word
about the Redistribution of Seats Bill,
which was referred to by the Minister
of Lands. I term that. measure the
." Nationalists Protection Bill." It is
an attempt by the Nationalists to protect
their interests, to obtain a few seats
more, and to get into such a position
that they will be quite independent of the
Labour party and the Farmers Union
~party.
To-day they are in such a
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quandary that they do not know where
they ar~. Twice they have been defeated
within the past week, and they do not
want to be defeated again ·if they can
possibly avoid it. They want to create
a pOSItion whereby seats can be gerrymandered, so that they may gain six
or seven of them. That would enable
them to tell the Labour party and the
Farmers Union, "Weare independent of
you." What a beautiful position that is
for a Ministry that poses as fair to
occupy! Some three years ago, Mr.
IJawson, as Leader of the Ministry, when
he was asked a question in connexion
with a redistribution of seats said that
a fair proportion would b~ 100 city
voters to 60 country voters. The Government have thrown his advice overboard~ and to safeguard themselves, and
t? mak~ the seats of their supporters a
lIttle bIt more secure, so that Ministers
may have a longer tenure of office instead of puttmg forward Mr. Law~on's
proposal that there should be 100 city
voters to 60 country voters-Conservative and all as that was-they now propose that there should be 100 city voters
to. ~5 country voters.
I congratulate
Mmlsters upon the splendid manner in
which they have arranged for that. It
will ~ conduciv.e, ~t least, to the prolongatIOn of theIr lIves, but it is to be
hoped that, whether or not they succeed
in passing their BIll, the vengeance of the
people will, at the next electIon, relegate
them· to the plaoe to which they belong.
~r. SLATER.-I rise to support the
motIOn. Our case has 'been excellently
stated by the speakers on this (the Opposition) side of the House and the
answers which have been f~rthcoming
from the Premier and from the four or
five other )Enisters, who have addressed
us, have not been at all convincing. It has
been suggested that the motive actuating
the Opposition is a desire to prevent the
House ~rom having an opportunity of
consldenng and passing judgment on the
Redistribution of Seats Bill. The honorable member who preceded me very
aptly described that measure as a " N ationr.lists Protection Bill." Of all the
gerrymandering attempts that have characterized the political life of Australiaand they have been legion-I cannot
remember on,e that has outraged our sense
of tlemocratic justice more completely
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than the Bill which has been preseuted that CQlmmissiO'n should have been emto this House. I remind the Minister of bO'died in a Bill, but that was nQlt done.
Lands and other honorable members oppo- The same thing happened last year when
site, that even if this Bill does become law, t.he Go'vernment failed to recO'gnise its
and I hope it will not, it may have the. responsibility In regard to the gas
curious bOQlmerang e,fl:ect Q1f a reactionary QuestIOn.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-That is not cQlrrect.
measure that was passed by the Denham
Mr. SLATER.-The Government, on
GQlvernment in Queensland, by which it
was thought to' secure the N ationa.list t.he behest Q1f the MetrQlPQllitan Gas CQlmparty .in PQlwer fQlr many years. That pany, referred th~ question O'f the gas
Government gerrymandered the seats of problem to a Select Committe,e of the
the State o·f Queensland in a manner House. On numerous occasions it has
similar to' that in which this House is shirked its responsibility by throwing on
to' be shO'rtly invited to deal with the seats these Boards and Commissions duties
in this State, that is if this nQl-confidence which it has no.t had the courage to
The Premier said, in
motion is rejected. Honorable members undertake' itself.
on this side of the HQluse will be pre- the course of his speech, that one of the
pared to' pass their judgment· O'n the reaso.ns preventing the GO'vernment from
measure when the oppo,rtunit" occurs, but putting into O'peration a vie-O'rO'us road
1 say nO'w that we have the greatest re- policy was the critical. condition of the
. pugnance to it. That. hO'wever. was not finances, and he added that money was
our motive in submitting this no-con- very dear at. the present time, which is
fidence motion. It has been said, in the ~ru~. I l'emmded the Premier by intercourse of this debate, that the Govern- lcctlOn that on one occasion he had the
ment have burked e,ve'ry responsibility courage to' bring down a me'asure which
that has fallen on its shoulders. When- \Va!:! passed by thI!:! House. but was reever any difficult question has cQlnfronted jected by auother place. I refer to the
this Government, because, after all, Supe,r-Tax Bill. I was not in the House
although there has been a change, it is at th(j time. I was a fe,w thousand miles
the same old Government with the same away, and I am not familiar with all the
old reactionary platform-the issue has circumstances. But the Premier then had
almost always been evaded. I think I the courage to ask the Parliament tv
ma.ke an effO'rt to meet the critical finanmay say that the members of the Corner cial obligations which the Government
party have voiced the same sentiments had to face by accept.ing his p'ropos~l in
as we have expressed, because they have regard to the super-tax. If it was necescha,racterised the N atiO'nalist party as sary then to' take a. step of that kind I
being representative O'f the monied power . ~hink it is ~qually .important now to put
and the monied interest of the State. mto operatIOn a VIgorous road policy in
Often when the GQlvernment has been order that t.hose soldier settlers and I
faced with a great problem it has shirked can claim to spea.k for a cQln~idera.ble
its responsibility by referring the matter number of them, who are settled in the
to a Boa.rd Q1r a Commission. Some of extreme west of the State, 20, 30, and 40
these bodies have brought dQlwn reports
miles from the neares~ railway line, may at
that were valuable, and one would have least have the advantage of good roads.
thought that the Government, had it been It Wa.9 only because that super-tax
earnest and sincere, would have acted measure
was
unacceptable to
the
upon them and made an effort to sQllve financial interests of the State that
the problems with which they dealt. No it was not passed by another place.
action, however, was taken. Some years The paralyzing hand of high finance
ago the GQlvernment submitted to" a :Price detennined the policy of the Go'}~ixing Commission the question of pro-·
velrnment then a,SI jit dOles to-day. A
fiteering, which was then, and is now, moment or two ago. I reminded the HOIuse
rampant in the community. They dis- that one of the grounds for this indictregarded entirely the reports submitted ment of the Governmen"t was its failure.
by the Commission, and in the same way to' provide adequate funds' for the, conthey disregarded the valuable reports struction of develO'pmental roads and to
furnished by the Commission that was submit a co.mprehensive natiO'nal roads
apPQlinted to deal with the. question of policy. Singularly enough evidence of
apprenticeship. The recommendations of dereliction of duty on the' part of the
Mr. Slater.
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Government in this respect is contained I presume tha,t what is occurring there is
in two letters which I received this week typlCal of what has been done in other
from ehire councils in my electorate. One po'rtions of Victoria.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-The Government have
of them is from the shire of Kowree, the,
boundary of which goes right tOo the South endeavoured to' obtain money for the purpose, but it would have been impossible
Australian border. It is as follows:for any Government in office to have got
Re SUSPENSION OF "VORKS ON MAIN AND
it.
.
DEVELOPMENTAL ROADS.
My council desires me to bring under your
Mr. SLATER.-I would point out to
notice the position brought about by the action the Minister, who repreeents a metroof the Government in failing to make available politan constituency, that it is nOot very
loan funds for the construction of main and
developmental roads, in the hope that you will reassuring for settlers 40 miles from the
use your best efforts to induce the Government nearest railway station tOo be tOold that
to reconsider the position.
the Government did not have the oppOorThe Country Roads Board had given autho- tunity of getting mOoney fOor the purpose.
rity for the execution of certain works, but in
February last intimated that, owing to the diffi- That is merely begging the questiOon. The
culty experienced by the Government in ob- GOovernment were able to -find money for
taining loan funds, no further works would be the purchase of many estates. There has
authorized until further advice.
been practically no cessation in the buyThis shire had in vieN the construction of ing of land.
certain roads, including some for the use of
Mr. OMAN.-vVe have been buying on
soldier settlers, to enable them to cart their
produce to the railways, which have been under debentures.
consideration for some time, and which have
Mr. SLATER.-SOome oof the estates
been held up from one' cause and another for were purchased on debentures Oon very
the last two or three seasons. In their present
condition it is quite impossible to cart any- favorable terms to the vendors. I have
thing in the nature of a decent load over these beer:.. i.nfoormed that if debentures were
roads, and the settlers have suffered keen dis- accepted they were free from the payment
appointment in the frequent postponement of of income tax. If that is the position it
the work. The council fully expected to havp
I am
this construction carried out this year, as well is an extraordinary one indeed.
as other very necessary works, but that will be not going to say that 'infoormation is
impossible unless loan funds are made avail- accurate, but the Minister has not denied
able for the purpose.
it. It is extraordinary to think that big
There is a. similar letter from the shire land-owners who soold prO'perty in some instances for over £100,000, and are drawof Arapiles, which statesThe following resolution has been received ing £5,000 o'r £6,000 a· year in interest
from the shire of \Varragul:on debentures, should not be expected to
" That this council views with alarm the pay a penny in income tax, State or
extreme action of the Government in stop})ing all works by the curtailment of funds Federal. The soldiers have gone O'n the
for works agreed to by the Country Roads land, and GOod knows thev are working
Board, which has the effect of stopping the hard enough. Some of them I know are
operations of councils in construction of toiling from daylight to dark. They are
works for the development of the country,
and urges that the Government consider struggling with a millstone round their
the position, as it will. cause dislocation neck, and they will probablv have tOo do
of council's operations, and to some extent so fOor twenty years. It is not very recause unemployment.
A copy of this assuring too be told that the Government
motion to be forwarded to the Minister."
In this shire it has taken over three years to cOould not get money for the clJollstruction
have matters brought to a point of tenders of roa.ds when they alloow vendors whO'
called for the work on the Miga Lake- took debentures tOo escape income tax.
Gymbowen road to allow the settlers on the
Mr. EGGLESTON.-If thel concession had
Miga Lake Estate to reach Gymbowen Railway noot been made it would have been necesStation. These soldiers have been shut in for
nearly four years, and the stoppage of this sary to raise the rate of interest.
work will prevent them obtaining a road to the
Mr. SLATER.-Well, it is an extrastation for another year. The council recog- o.rdinary thing and does not seem a very
nises that the provision of sufficient funds for handsO'me recompense to those men for
an expenditure covering a couple of months of
the expenses of the Board is not beyond the whom a cOonsiderable sectioon of the comresources of the Government, and this money munity said that we could noot dOl too
would keep contractors employed and therefore much.
available for future work.
Mr. OMAN.-We are re·ally not paying
Surely there is sufficient evidence in those the current rate 0'£ inte·rest. To-day we
letters to show that the Gove,rnment have are paying 5! per cent., free of State
failed to ca,rry out a vigorQlUs roads policy. income tax-not Federal.
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Mr. SLATER.-I am p"lad to have that
admission. I was not sure of my ground.
Only lately the Government have- purchased land for which they have paid
. large sums, amounting in some. . instances
to over £100,000, and the vendors who ac. cepted debentures have been drawing interest on which they have not had .to pay
either State or Federal income tax. While
soldier settlers are working on the land
and are not provided with ro-ads, the
patriotic men who fO'rmerl~T o-wned the
estates are, drawing £5,000 or £6,000 a
year and not paying one red cent au' It
to the State or the Commonwealth.
Mr. lVlcGREGoR.-They are no-t relieved
from the Federal tax.
Mr. SLATER.-That is only a recent
arrangement. A. considerable area of land
was purchased on debentures before that
arrangement was matte.
Mr. OMAN.-And in respect of it the
i llterest was only 5 per cent.
Mr. SLATER.-What does the payment of 5 per cent mean in the case of
vendors, where the consideration money
amounted to over £100,000 ~ The honorable member for Benambra interjects that
these people could get 7 per cent. tOo-day,
but I remind him that their 5 per cent.
free of Federal and State income tax is
probably wort.h £9,000 or £10,000.
The
moneyed section of the community is escaping a duty of which it, of all sections
of the community, should be called upon tu
bear the heaviest share.
Mr. LEMMON.-It was their assets that
the ~oldiers saved.
Mr. ~LATER.-That is the argument
that was used, and to-day a large number
of people are able, because of the most
excellent conditions that the Government
have given them, to go Home to the Ern~
pire Exhibition, while the poor old digger
is working his heart out on his farm.
I
do not think that the charge we have
made against the Government has been
exaggerated, particularly in the matter
of the roads. The two letters I have
submitted, not inspired letters, but
letters that. have been repeived by me
from shire councils in my electorate this
week, are surely the strougest evidence
that could be adduced in support of that
charge.
A very stro.ng case was made
out by the honorable member for Port
Fairy in regard to the failure of the
Government to provide markets and marketing facilities.
The Government have
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gone to cOonsiderable pains and to considerable expense, and I give them credit
for the work they have done, in the settlement of soldiers along the Murray valley.

At Redcliffs, there has been built up one
of the :6.nest soldier settlements, not merely
in Victoria, but in Australia, but have the
Government realized the grave position
with which their settlement, in common
with the whole Murray valley, is faced,
if not to-day, then in the very near future?
We are exporting in dried fruits, 7,000 or
8,000 or perhaps 9,000 tons annually
above our home requirements, but I have
been giv~n figures by Mr. Cattanach, the
Chairman of the Water Supply Commission, which indicate that in 1927 the
quantity of dried fruits that will be available for export from Australia will be no
less t.han 40,000 tons.
The House has
not been ill formed of any arrangements
for the exploitation of possible markets
for the disposal of our dried fruits, and in
that regard the greatest possible dangers
confront not merely the Government's own
settlement at Redcliffs, but the whole of
the dried fruit growers along the entire
Murray valley.
Mr. LEMMON.-At the last election they
told you that they would find you markets
in China and India.
l\1r. SLATER.--Like all their predecessors, the Government had a great
electioneering programme.
Mr. OMAN.-We are fortunate that we
have found the markets now.
We have
sold the fruit.
That is the best answer.
Mr. SLATER.-The Minister claims
that the Government have found a market for the sale of this year's fruit.
Mr. OMAN.-We have sold our output
for this year.
Mr. SLATER.--....:.Not in dried fruits. I
am not referring to green fruits or canned
fruits.
Surely both the Minister of
Lands and the Minister of Railways will
appreciate that I am not painting any too
gloomy a pict.ure of the future of the
dried fruit industry.
What is the use of
blinding ourselves to facts that are only
tooanparent ~ The Minister knows that
the Redcliffs settlement, in common with
a good deal of the settlement alOong the
M luray valley, is not yet in bearing. It
comes into ful] bearing either next year
or in the years closely following, and when
those settlements are in full bearing such
a quantity of fruit will be available for
export as will paralyze the Minister of
Agriculture fo.r the- time being.
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Mr". OMAN.-That is why we are not·
rushing on any more settlements Oof that
kind.
~lr" SLATER.-The Government have
apparently begun to realize the gravity
of the situation.
When the scheme was
launched,
the
Government
thought
that the dried fruits industry was
at the
zenith
of
its
prosperity,
and that they could layout settlements along the Murray valley without
any limitation, but they disregarded the
tconomic aspects of the undertaking. To.
day they are faced with a grave problem
in the dried fruits industry, and nothing
has been done to meet it, although it will
have to be met in a year or two.
Not
long ago the Government were faced with
the problem of the fruit fly pest in Mildura, and an army of inspectors were sent
there to apply combative methods.
I am
sorry the ex-Minister is.not here, because
I had a few pertinent remarks to address
to him.
Previous speakers have referred
to the fact, which is a striking indictment
against the Government, that the Commissioners of the State Savings Bank have
placed on most advantageous terms a ('onsiderable sum of money with the private
banks for reinvestment.
It is an extraordinary commentary on both the
finance, and the capacity fOor administration of the present Government, and
even of their predecessors, that, whilst
they have made this advantageous position
possible, they have placed a complete and
effective boycott on the operations of the
Commonwealth Bank.
Not one penny
of Victorian Government money finds its
way through the channels of that national
institution.
Victoria is the only State
in the Commonwealth that has not one
penny in any of the activities or running through any of the channels of our
National Bank.
M'r. BRowNBILL.-They wanted to kill
jt,

Mr. SLATER.-Not only do they want
to kill it, but it is singularly unfortunate
that men who not only occupy positions
as members of Parliament, but who hold,
or have held seats on the Treasury bench,
in this and other Governments, should
be acti.vely interested not merely as shareholders, but a.lso on the directorates of
those particular private financial institutions that the Government helps.
Mr. LEMMoN.-They do not even take
the public account to the Commonwealth
Bank.
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Mr. SLATER.-Every penny of Government money in this State goes into
private banking institutions.
The Commonwealth Bank has become the greatest
institutIOn of its kind in AustralIa, and
it is destined to play a still more important part.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It is not doing any
banking iunction which the private banks
do not undertake.
Mr. SLATER.-Let me remind the
Minister o·f Railways of the fact that the
Common wealth Bank has exercised a most
salutary influence on private banking institutions ever since it was established.
Mr. HOGAN.-It kept down the rate of
interest during the war.
Mr. SLATER.-Not only that, but it
played a most profound part in financing
the Commonwealth during the war.
Ml'. EGGLESTON.-At great profit to
itself.
IvI:i-. SLATER.-At grea.t profit to the
people of Australia.
That is the fundamental diff.erence between the Commonwealth Bank and the private banking institutions. While it is using the peoples'
money it is returning the profit to the
whole of the people in Australia, instead
of to a limited number of shareholders
in the private banking institutions. ';I'hese
banks declare dividends runmng from 10
to 171 per cent., and that is not on the
capital invested either.
If consideration
is given to the paid-up capital alone, it
will be found that dividends "range from
20 to 25 per cent.
Mr. EGGLESTON,-As a matter of fact,
the Commonwealth Bank has not returned
any of the profits to the people of Australia.
Mr. SLATER.-The honorable gentle.
man knows as well as other people that
the pro.fits go into a Redemption Fund
However, I am being dra.wn away from
the subject I want to speak about.
I
am sorry the ex-Minister of Agriculture
has not returned to the Chamber, be,cause
I want to give an illustration of the administrative acumen of the Government
of which he was a member.
At the
time the pes~ I was referring to was
ravaging the crops, the Government sent
an army of "experts to Mildura to try' to
eradicate it.
Instruct.ions were given to
growers to destroy large quantities of
fruit trees, practically all their vegetables,
and aca.cias, and Ci·ther plants used for
hedges, where the pest might seek cove·r.
No grower objected to these instructions,
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because it was regarded as the best thing·
to be done, but while they were compelled, at the busiest time of the year,
to carry out these instructions, acacia and
other trees on thousands of acres o,f
Crown lands were not destroyed.
The
growers we,re put to the expense of the
loss of their crops, while Government
land and irriga,tion trust areas were not
cleaned up at all.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Why did not the Government clear up lts lands-incapacity ~
Mr. SLATER.-The incapacity of the
Government has been amply illustrated
during the course Olf this debate. A number of volumes of administrative sins o,f
omission and commission could be written
in rega~rd to this GOlve.rnment. If these
sins were fully explained to the people of
Victoria, and a reasonable VOlte could be
taken, the verdict would' be against the
Government in an unmistakable manner.
For the reasons I have given, I think the
Government is worthy of censure, and 1
hope the motion will be carried.
Mr. COTTER.-I am delighted that
members of the LabOlur party have be'en
given an opportunity of expressing their
o'pinion of the Government.
But before
I proceed further, I shOluld like to congratulate you, Mr. Speake'r, on your eleva,tion to the chair, and I trust you will
occupy that position for a long time.
I
am quite gatisfied from yOlur lengthy experience in this House, that notwithstanding what the A?'gus may say, you
will adOlrn the positiO'n, and add to' the
dignity of Parliament as your predecessors
have dOone. 1 am not quite sure who is
Changes have been so
in the Ministry.
rapid in recent times, that it is difficult
to remember whO' has remained in and
who has gone out.
A little while back,
Mr. LawsOln was Premier, ,but something
transpired at Bendigo, and I think he
was offended. He threw somebody out of
the Ministry, and put somebody else in.
Matters seemed to go along very nice,ly
when something else transpired and ano,ther change was made.
I should like
to remind hOlnOlrable members that in recent years those who have occupied the
Tre,asury benches have claimed to be
N ationalista, and for ,some time the newspa per barrackers referred with pride to
those who called themse1lves by that name.
Recently, hOowever, newspaper barrackers
have not been quite so sure about the
N a,tionalists, and they are trying to get
back to the use of the term Liberal.

They think that in this way they may
get the people to' fOlrget what the Nationalists have done.
But we must not fO'rget that history repeats itself.
It, nas
already been said that the word " N ationalist" has a nasty smell about it, and
the present Government is endeavouring
to substitute some other title. They propose to use the word Liberal.
I do not
object to that.
I have recollections of
the men who came here in the early days
as pionee,l's, who used to call themselves
Liberals, and made this country what it
is ta-day.
I take off my hat to them.
My only objection to' them was that in
the course of time they got into the
groove of latter day Nationalists.
They
did not keep progress with the times,
with the result that Labour representatives got some of their seats.
The
_Nationalists are sending out S.O.S.
signals to find o.ut what they can do to
save themselves.
Metropolitan newspapers are warning the Government about
what happened in South Australia, Westenl Australia, and Tasmania, and urging
them to cling on to the Treasury bench
like barnacles, allowing nobody to sweep
them off.
I do not know if it is worth
my while cOlntinuing to address you, Mr.
Speaker.
There is nobody on the other
side listening to me, and I hardly think
it is worth my while talking to the press.
There is not a country representative in
the Corner.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I am listening to you.
Mr. OOTTER.-I appreciate the fact
that the honorable member for Brighton
i.3 doing me this honour; but I may remind
my honorable friend that he is in
future to rank as a' metropolitan,
not a country, member.
He had
better fall in line behind us, or send
out an S.O.S. to his friends, because
we are sure to win his seat at the next
election. I am pleased also to see the
honorable member for Mornington present. He is the only Farmers Union representative in the House. It seems hardly
worth while speaking in an almost empty
chamber.
Mr. SOLLY.-W 0uld you like a quorum?
Mr. OOTTER.-I do not trouble about
that. It would only mean dragging some
of our fellows in to make a quorum. The
Government is not very well represented.
The Minister of Lands is at the table. He
would not be there, I suppose, if it were
not compulsory.
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would go to bed if you

would let me.
Tv1r. COTTER.-The sole occupant. of
the front !!l:inisterial bench at the present moment is the Minister of Public Instruction; but he is new to the job. He
has only been in the Government a few
hours, or I do not suppose he would be
present. The Goverll1;l1ent may ~ave tho
number~, but they WIll not satlsfy the
people outside Parliament. I am ~ere as
a representative of the people, wIth the
same responsibility as any other member.
Ministers are clothed with power just now,
but they may be stripped of it in a few
weeks' time. And when I,abour members
are putting their views before the country the Ministers might do them the
hOl~our of listening to them. When we
are discussing matters that do no~ ~once.rn
anybody in pa'rticular, the MImsten.al
bonches are packed. But when we d~s
cuss matters affecting the whole of V 10toria, and possibly the very existence of
this Parliament, we have such empty
benches as confront me at present. I see
one Ministerial member asleep, and a Minister sitting in front of him, and I look
right along the benches to the other end
before I see another. The honorable member for Dundas discussed the Oommo?wealth Bank and the :Minister of Rml,,,,ays interje~ted rather foolishly. I was
not .surprised at that. He seems to have
the faculty of interjecting in a .si~ly way.
We have grown so accustomed to It as not
to mind it. Now that the Commonwealth
Bank is well established, why does the
State Government still support banks run
by private individuals?
Mr. SNowBAu".-Healthy competition
is good.
Mr. COTTER.-Not always.
However lookinp' at the names on the boards
of directorsO of various financial institutions, I can understand the position. 'Yhy
should this State run a State Savlllgs
Bank? I think we were indebted to Mr.
W. A. Watt for that. During the time
he was Treasurer of this State, he felt
hurt because somebody had not consulted
him on certain matters, and he built up the
State Savings Bank.
!1r. SNowBALL.-Since he became a
Federal member he changed his views.
:Mr. COTTEH.-That is only natural.
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:Mr. ,VARDE.-When Mr. Watt became
a member of the Oommonwealth Government, he wanted the £50,000,000 of till
money to play with.
Mr. OOTTER.-In every town of Victoria we go into we find the Government
either equipped with or putting up a
Savings Bank, the purpose of which is to
defeat anOother hank, though bOoth have
been established in the interests of the
same people.
If there is any sense in
banking at all} surely Ooile bank representative Oof the people of the COommonwealth should be enough.
!1r. SNowBALL.-I thought you did not
like monopolies.
!1r. COTTER.-I do not. But where
a bank is run in the interests of the people,
where the people share the profits, it i·s
another matter. It is very different to
what happens in Collins-street, where
private concerns are run in opposition to
pUblic concerns. 1 often wonder why the
State Savings Bank of Victoria should
be able to prosper in opposition to the
Commonwealth Bank. When I was pro·
ceeding by tram through the city, in the
days when the trams were still runningthis was before the strike-I noticed in
Swanston-street a massive structure bear·
ing a placard, which read, " This buil~ing
is being remodelled for the State Savlllgs
Bank of Vjctoria." There is already a
magnificent State Savings Bank in Eliza·
beth-street. What is the necessity for the
new one in Swanston-street? The people
already have the Oommonwealth Bank,
which is owned and controlled by the
people. What is the necessity for this
competition?
Mr. GREENWOOD.-Why have the Oom·
monwealth Bank?
Mr. OOTTER.-Because it represents
the people of Australia. The. Stat~ Sav~
ings Bank rep~'esents only VIctorIa. I
recollect the tIme when the honorable
member for Boroondara took up a differ~
ent attitude. When we were looking to~
wards Federation, he pojnted out all the
thi11O's that Federation would bring about.
He ~poke about our one destiny, one flag,
and all the rest of it. He was very
eloquen t. Both he and I were a lot
younger in those days. B~fore I le~ve
that subject, I am wonderlllg what In~
fluence there is in this, the smallest, State
of Victoria to keep us going Oll Our way
regardless of what wo can achieve. There
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should be an amalgamation of the people's got the contraot frorm the Commonwealth
The. GOIvernment of this
banks. There should be the one people's GOovernment.
bank for Australia. During the war, State was prepared too sit idly by anJ
when matters looked critical in 1916, the allow the engines require~· by the ComGovernment did not go to private banking monwea.lth Government to ber built in
institutions in Collins-street to finance England, America, orr some other pan
them. They went to the Commonwealth of the world. Ministers never lifted their
Bank. The Commonwealth Bank probably hands in order tOo have that work ca,rried
out in ' Australia.
I read a sub-leadH
saved Australia from destitution.
Mr. SNowBALL.-The State Savings in the Argus this morning on this ques~
Bank has saved Victoria on many occa- lion. The A 1'!JUS was very cross because
of t.he fact that wjre netting and engine3
sions.
Mr. COTTER.-I do not dispute that. were likely to be manufactured here, and
But it could not have saved Victoria dur- said that there, was likely to be an e,x,
ing war time. It was necessary to ap- cessive cost. Does the State Government
subscribe. to thedO'ctrine that be,cause an
proach the Commonwealth authority then.
article can be obtained more cheaply
I want t.o make myself clear. I am not
from England, Germany, 'or somewhere
saying anything offensive about our State else than it can be· manufactured here,
Savings Bank. I am a great admirer of our artisans should have to walk the
it. It is al Stat.e institution, and I am streets looking for work ~
a SOicialist. It suits me right do,wn to
Mr. OMAN.-Give nOrtice of that questhe ground, but I want to' say that I do tion for to-m()ll'rolW.
nort see why the State of Victoria shauB
Mr. COTT'ER.-I would nOot expect
ha,ve a socialistic institution competing
an
answer tor-morrow, be,cause the Gowith the socialistic institutiou of the
Commonwealth Government, which covers vernment would dodger the question .im:;t
the same ground. I think it is ridiculous. the same as they are dodging it now.
Time and expense would be saved if the This is the second time the Minister of
twor institutions we,re amalgamated, and Lands has been in the Ministry. I am
we're set to dor the wOTk we expect them only a,stonished at his coming ba,ck to a
to dOl. Then, probably, some OIf the falling Government. I should have ex,
Collins-street banks would not remain m pected him to! say, "I hard a good time',
and did fairly well while; I was there;
business ..
I will nort gOI back and try to sa,ve a. sinkMr. MORLEY.-We wouLd a.ll halve to ing ship." As I ha,ve said, just at the
payoff our overdrafts.
time when the C'oilIllllonwealth GOovern,
Mr. COT'TER.-I ha.ve never been for- ment wanted engines built, ther Sta,t43
tunate enOlugh to' have an overdraft. Dur- GOlVernment proposed to dismis·s a certain
ing the recess the Government has done a number of employees from the Railway
lot of things, and we have not had an op- wOorkshOops at N ewpOort, Be.ndigOo, and
portunity of saying a word regarding them. Ballarat.
There was a, hostile demonThe CormmonweaJth GOIvernment required stration against the Government in Bala certain numberr of engine&, and wanted larat and Bendigo. If there hard been
them to' be made quickly. At that time any sta,tesman in the Ministry he would
the Rail ways Commissiouers' were dismiss· ha,ve said, ' 'We will build the engines
ing men from the Newport, Ballarat, ::mel in our workshops at Newport, Bendigo,
Bendigo workshops.
The people of and Ballarat," I also, read that miles
Bendigo and Ballara t were able to of wire netting were wanted f()ll' th~
bring s~:fficient 'pressure to bear to farmers.
The Government arer playing
cause the Government to hold their up to the Farmers Union, and are going
hands, with the result that the Govern- to ask them fOol' their se,cond preferences
ment did' not dismiss the men from a.t the election. I am afrai.d tha,t if thH
the worksho,ps in those cities.
Why Minister of Lands is go,ing to continue
shOluld the Government OIf this State dis- to adorn his seat he will ha,ve to get thei l'
miss men from the wOlrkshOlps when the first preferences. Wire netting manufacCommonwealth Government wants en- tured in VictOoria 001' Australia can be
gines built ~ We ha,ve it ou the best au- bought at £49 a mile, while wire nettin6
th()ll'ity tha.t engines can ber built at tht: of English, German, or Belgian manufac,
Newport wo'rkshops a,t al much lower cost ture can be bought a,t £41 a mile.
J
than at the CasUemaine Foundry, which take it tha.t the, Government, being !l.
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N r..tionalist Government, is going to adopt
the policy of buying the wire netting
manufactured abroad. It may save £8
a mile, but at the same time the mell
and wOlmen who keep this country together may be starving through want of
employment. I dOl not subscribe to the
policy that it is a good thing to impor;
stuff because it is cheaper.
I do not
know whether I am blaming the Government rightly or wrongly in this reo
gard, but I have not read that they have
made any effort to get the supplies they
require made in Australia. I think what
is really the matter is that they ar·)
anxious to get in behind the National
Government in ano,ther place, and do not
want tOi Q1ffend them. By the time th~
Government 0'£ this State has finisherl
with Fhnders-lane and the gentleman aj
the head o·f it, they need not wQlrry
about giving any offence to anyone, because the people 0'£ Australia will hav~
seen through what is going OIn, and membe,rs nQlw on the 1\Enisterial benches will
be in the, conI shades of Opposition,
which 1 have adorned ever since I ha,vu
been in the House,.
One Q1f the mo~t
impOirtant questions concerning us tQl-day
is the administra,tion Q1f the Railway D,~·
partment. I am one of the people whc,
ha veo not a ha;rsh wQlrd to sa,y against tht~
Chairman of the Railways Commissioners.
SOime people may differ with him, and I
dOl myself. I may say that I ha,veJ ha..:l
short shrift when I have been down
t.1} see him, but that does not blind me
to the fact that he is an able administrator, and I am not going tOi say any·
thing against him persornally. Anvthillg
T· say will be against the administratioll
of the Department..
I have a, decided
ohjection to the way in which the railways are run .to-day.
I ha,ve been Oill
several deputations to 1\1:r. Clapp, and T
have been treated very courteously. 1
have been shown out of the door, and I
have gnt nothing from .him.
I have no
compla,ints to make in that regard. The
Minister of Lands, I think, was a, member of the Government when freights and
fares we're increased a little while ago.
Mr. OMAN.-We saved the primar\'
producers 15 per cent. when the lasJt.
general incre,a.se was madel. There was no
increase against primary productiorn.·
Mr. COTTER.-The hornQlra,ble member
is talking about something I dOl not
undeTStand, and I am talking a,bout SOID(o"thing which probably he dOles not wanG
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to understand.
He was in a Ministry
tha.t incre-ased freights and fares, and we
had a distinct understanding with the
Government that the increases were only
to be temporary.
Workers had gone
from the crowded cities do,wn to Chelsea
and other places along that line, and had
established homes for themselves. They
were hardly in those homes before the
Government increased their fares by
something like 33 per cent.
Mr. OMAN .-Fares have. been increase,l
in the last week.
1\11'. COTTER.-I was not aware Qif
that, and I thought I was abreast. of
the times.
vVhen the increase in fares
to, which I am referring was made· the
Government gave a distinct promise to
the House and the, people that the increase was only tOI be tempo,rary.
The
people in the big industrial centres, such
as South Melbourne, Footscray, and Carlton, were in the habit of going down the
lines to the country or the seaside to get
a little fresh -air and innocent recreation,
and it was a shock to them to have these
increases in fares suddenly imposed on
them. It certainly was a serious hardship to working people with families and
with small salaries to have to face an increase in fares of 33 per cent. I may not
understand the question uf freights and
fares so far as it applies to the country
districts, but I do say that tho fares
charged in the suburban areas are unreasonably high. It is now almo,st impossible
for residents in the congested city dis- .
tricts who have to suppo'rt families on a
small salary to take a trip on the railways.
If such a person leaves these congested
areas and goes to reside in the outer suburbs he has to pay first class fares for
his girls, even if he does not do so for his
boys, whenever they go into Melbourne
either to school or to business, and that all
means an addition to the retilt he pays.
The result is that they cannot stay in
these places and enjoy the fresh air and
the freedom that they offer. They have
to come back to Melbourne, and to the
old conditions.
For this state of
affairs the Government are primarily responsible. They do not seem to be able
to exercise any influence on the Chief
Commissioner of Railways. If he says
that· a certain thing ought to be done it'
is done. Prior to the advent to this
State -'of the gentleman who now fills the
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office of Chief Commissioner, we had a
Commissioner who thought it advisable,
in order to attract people to the outer
suburbs of Melbourne, where building and
settlement were taking place, to offer to
the head of a family a free pass which was
ayuilable for, I think, three years. There
is a great difference in the conditions that
prevail to-day. I would ask the GovernmeIlL whether they are prepared to make
any concession to boys residing in such
places as Richmond or South Melbourne,
auel who have not the same opportunities
in life as boys have who reside in TOOl'uk,
Essendon, or, say, Olifton Hill, whell they
desire to gOo up for an examinatiQon for a
clerical position? I do not think it at
all likely that this questioll of environment will be taken into consideration by
the Public Service CommissiQont'r.
One
might make a comparison between the
childrell who have to go to school wearing boots, some of them marle by friends
of honorable members opposite, that have
paper soles, and children from other districts who are well clad, and are supplied with every necessary comfort. As I
(\]n talking of schools I may call attention to the fact that we have appointed,
in connexioll with our State-school syst.em, foul' doctors for the whole of the
State of Victoria. As there are about
290,000 children attending -school, and
these doctors have to examine each child,
it would take them 33 years
to
do their work efficiently. We often hear
criticism of the State of N evv South
Wales. We are told that money is being
squandered there, but New South Wales
has nineteen doctors, whose duty it is to
examine the children attending the
schools.
There IS also from 65 to
68-1 would 11 at call them nurses,
but attendants, who have .duties to perform in connexion with the ,schools. We
have not one officer of thjs kind in Victoria,. ",Ve often hear the boast that thi.s
is an economically-governed State. It is
easy to be economical at the expense of
the healt.h and the lives of the people.
The Government is subscribing to a system of immigration, and is bringing
people to the State; at the same time we
are careless a's to the sacrifice of infant
Efe. The number of deaths of inf'ants
. under twelve months in the State is
alarming. The Government does not lift
a finger to protect their own people, but
Mr. Cotter.

1vlotion.

they arc prepared to spend money in
oringing people to the State from other
parts of the world. What better
asset
could
a
Government
have
than its young A.ustralian born?
The percentage of deaths among young
children j n V lctoria is only exceeded i u
one State.
As a matter of fact, it is
only about 2 pN cent. less than that of
Great Britain. With all our open spaces
and the other favo-rable conditions of
which we boast so much, our death rate
is within 2 per cent. of the British death
rate as far as our little ones are concerned, and probably only two or three
countries in the world are worse off in that
respect than we are. It is just about time
that we made up our minds as to where
we are drifting.
In my opinion, there
a.rE two matters which have been shocki ngly neglected
here-education and
health.
N either means the production
of revenue, and it would appear as though
the House will net put mont1Y into anything without a return in pounds, shillings, and pence. vVliere is there a better aS3et than a free, enlightened, and
educated people ~ The financial aspect
should not be consi.dered in equippmg
our young people to go out and fight the
hattIe of !ife, :tud in educating them to
the standard of other countries.
The
same thing applies in connexio'n with the
health of the community.
Recently, a
Health Commission VlaS appointed in thi.s
State, and everything was doue ,except to
provide that body with funds.
The
ll1embelrs meet once a week Qor once a
fQortnight, r,nd they may pass resolutions
for cedain things to be done, but to carry
them out mOoney is required, and they
have not get any.
That sort of thing
has been going on for month after month.
Our young children are dying and tube'rculal' diseases are spreading, but the Government ~tand idly by, and when monetary assistance is asked for they turn a
deaf ear to the request.
In connexion
with the tramways, it seems to me th'lt
the time has arrived when the se1rvice
must be extended to the outer suburbs.
I have no complaint against the members
of the present Board personally, but certain people have beeu sent around the
world to get information, and if they
have formed any opinions 'that are worth
while they should put them into operation.
From what we can learn, older
countries do certain things which we must
adopt in orde,r to deal with the traffic.
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I have seen a lOot in the newspapers abnut
a.ction which the Minister of Public
Works is taking in this connexion. That
gentleman who is going to solve the vexed
traffic problem was in a little bit of a
ilx in connexion with the proposed transfer of a piece of land from the Exhibition Gardens.
When pressure was
brought to ,bear nn him by the newspapers, he was not so enthusiastic as he
had been about it, and I do not think
he desired to proceed with the t.ransfer.
If I understand rightly, the GOovernment
has only to drop the Bill relating to the
matter. In other wnrds, the Government
will save its face because he was nnt in
earnest in regard to it. If the proposal
had been successful he would have taken
all the kudos. Both he and the Government were prepared to drop the proposed
exchange when there was a little oppositiOon.
I understand that the Premier,
who has been tempOorarily absent from the
Chamber attending to a matter of importance outside, is prepared to take a
vote now, so I will not delay matters any
longer.
Mr. POLLARD.-I am sorry the Chiet
Secretary is not present, as I wish to
d.raw the attention oi the House to the
lack o.f ability on the part of the Government to prDvide adequate means fOol'
attending the sick and neoessitous in this
community. To-day, the Chie.f Secretary
. said that he delegated his responsibility
in the matter to the Charities Board, but
the fact remains that the Board is unable
to carry out its functions adequately, beoCause the Government do not provide the
necessary means fnr it to do so. I intend
to give a specific instance of what occurred
ill my own electorate of the absnlutely
niggardly policy of the GOovernment in
this regard.
I refer to the Kyneton
Hospital, and I can speak from first-hand
knowledge of the institution, having been
an inmate.
It is in absolute need Oof
very drastic improvement. The sanitary
cnnditions are disgraceful. The staff are
sweated. More room is required at the
hnspi tal, and abo-ve all things more
When an application was
money.
made for means to treat the patients
decently, the Government replied, through
the Oharities Board, that this particular institution would have to reduce the average stay of patients so as
to decrease the working expenses.
I ask honorable members opposite how
.any charitable institution is to reduce the
average, stay of its patients. Are the
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Oharities Board, or the GoYernment, more
capable judges of when a pa6ent should
go out than the local honorary medical
officers and resident medjcal officers are?
T understand that special eases have been
stated by the Charities Board as cases
that should go to other institutjons, but
the local medical officers of this institution state that, owing to local associations,
it would be cruel in the extreme to put
those mim into other inf::titutions. It
would mean death within a very short
period. It is rather remarkable that the
grant per bed to the Oastlemaine hospital is £13 68. 8d., and the grant per bed to
the Kyncton hospital is £8 6s. 8e1. I leave
honorable members to draw any cOl1cluRions they may wish in that respect. The
Government deliberately takes advantage
of !l staff that is working for charjty's
Rake to deny those noble women the decent
conditions, and the wages, and hours enjoyed by every other woman in the community, and have made up to the present absolutely no move to better those
conditions. The excuse is financial stringency, but if, war broke out to-morrow,
and they needed money to carryon the
,,"'ork of destruction, honorable members
0pposite would find it within twenty-four
I,lOurs. When the sick and needy in institutions of this kind, through no fault.
of their own, are in need of funds to support them, the Government fail to find
the means to do so. On that account alone
they are worthy of the censure or' the
people, and undoubtedly will eventually
get it. Nobody can travel the Melbourne
to Bendigo road without admitting the
disgraceful state of that thoroughfare.
The Government pretend to be in favour
of a policy of decentralization, but they
know full well that it is unfair and beyond the ca paci ty of the various shires to
maintain that road, and they will not
come to their assistance by providing the
necessary funds to put it in a decent condition. There are other roads in just as
bad a state. If the Government were to
find the necessary funds to put the roads
in decent order and maintain them, the
shires would be able to devote their local
funds to the construction, repair, and
maintenance of roads in the out-back parts
of their territories, thus assisting the
settlers and encouraging them to remain
on their blocks. I am surprised that a
Government, claiming to be democratic,
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should allow the existence of what I find
I am only allowed to refer to here as "the
othm.· place." I have never heard from
any member on the other side a suggestio;1 for the abolition of that absolutely
undemocratic and entirely unnecessary
House, which is elected on a prope~ty
qualification. Has any member OpposIte
ever suggested that men 'vi'hv do not own
property, but who were willing to go out
and sacrifice their lives for their country,
should have a vote in the election of members for another place? That has never
been suggested by Government supporter~
to my kno",vledge. These men were good
enough to sacrifice their lives if need b~,
but they are not good enough to cast theu
vote for the electiolL of members to
another place which exercises the right of
veto on the measures passed by this House.
As regards the marketin!? of produce, t?-e
Government, when prlvate enterpl'lse
could not be trusted, established the Wheat
PooL Private enterprise can no more be
trusted to-day to do the farmers justice
than it could at the great crisis in the
nation's history, yet to-day the G?vernment are willing to allow the handlmg of
,,,heat to go back. into th6 hands of private enterprise. In Kynetoll to-day there
is a Hjgh school with accommodation for
80 pupils.
There are attending that
school to-day 180 pupils. When I inquired what the Government proposed to
do, I was told that those extra 100 pupils
had no right to be there. Where then
should they be? If money could be raised
for war or any other crisis, it can surely
be raised for the education of the people.
I supPQrt everything said by hOinorable members on this side of the House
in condemnation of the lackadaisical
policy of the Nationalist-Liberal party.
The :House divided on the mQtion.
Ay~
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ADJOURNMENT.
SANITARY INSTALLATIONS IN COUNTRY
HOTELS.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Premier).-We are supposed under the sessional orders to meet to-morrow, but I
think honorable members have had
enough Qf business for this week.
Although the House has not unanimously
supPQrted the Government, I thank honorable members for their expression of
confidence as indicated by the vote just .
taken.
I move-That the House, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday, May 13.

The motion was a.greed to.
Sir ALEXANDElt PEACOCK (Premier).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. THOlVIAS.-I want to call at.tention to· a practice that has been adopted
in pa.rts of my electorate. An inspector
of police is travelling through the district in the company of a contractQr for a
certain sanitary system.
The c.ontractor
has visited hotels in various places with
the police offioer, and at Sandford the
licensee, who had already installed a
system at a cost of £30 had it condemned,
and was directed to instal anothe,r system at a cost o,f £116. Visits ha,ve also
been paid by the contractQr and the police
oRlcer to hotels in Casterton, Coleraine,
Merino, and Digby. This is au iniquit··
ous proceeding, and. I hope the Minister
",rill see that it is stopped at Qnce.
I
am not quarrelling with the steps that
are being taken to provide better sanitary arrangements than those that exist at
a number of places, but I take' the keenest
exception to a contractor fo'r a certain

